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Mr. Jus/ice It"lDin.

RAMESH CHANDRA PAL

Mr.

KMlci~-lor appellant

(efefendant).

11.

CjfJil znJ .IPlttJl
N6·456/ 19113.

NGA SAU:-lG.·

Mr. !Jfjrjr.j"lI/z NJltJltif Messe.
CIuut. TOOJI and D_forus<
pondent (plaintiff).

J[(JrlCiJi_&J&-P1'OUdu~-E'f1jtl'n" Act, ,will" 92.
Rules of evidencesbould be construed so' as to give dfC'Ct lethe real intentionS of
the POl."'ties.
.
A cue may not be sbr1ed by offering direct oral evidence that An apparent sale
was really a mortgage, bilt if it appears clearly from the conduct of the parties that
they treated it as a mortgage. the Court will give efftd to it as sueh. and thereupon will. if necessary, alfow oral evidence of Ih_ original agreements.
Bll1iju.,n Das v. Ltlle.4 C. W. N. 1530 refen-ed loS Bdsw. LU.sllmJIlI v. ~ind4
Ka1lji. I. 1_ R. -4 Born. 594. KfU!iiJUltit DinS v. HlI.mltv" Jloolt,r;u, 1. L R. 9
Cal. 898. Mi Ztti,.dti v. CQ.Jsim Ali, P.}. L. B. '54. followed.

Respondent, who is a Chin, sold to appellant's father a plot of
agricultural land for Rs. 80 by registered conveyance on 6th April
1897. On 3rd August IgOI he instituted the present suit to redeem
the land for .Rs. $0, alleging that before the conveyance was executed
an oral agreement was made that the land should be redeemable
within three years, that in March 1899 he sought to redeem th~·land
from defendant's father,· who as!!ed to be allowed to work the land for
one year more, aDd plaintiff agreed to postpone the redemption for
one year. During that year defendant's father died, and defendant
lhen refused redemplion. Defendant did not deny the oral agr~e
ment, nor adnlit it, but pleaded that if there were such an agreement.
it ought to have been stated in the deed. He also pleaded that. five
- '~ ..'
..
years had elapsed.
The Coilrt of first:iustance framed only one issue,~·namelt,·whethei
there was an agreement for redemption. The finding was in the
affirmative, and adecree for redemption was given, but tbe time within.
which the money should be paid was not specified. Defendant ap-'
pealed to the District Court on the ground, Inter alia, that the Lower
Court was wrong in law in admitting evidence of an oral agreement.
Th.e Additional Judge entirely ignored this point, and confirmed the·
decree. 10 this Courl the same point is again taktn, and it is further
urged tbat it is nol proved that plaintiff-respondent tendered the re..
demption money within three years from the date of the mortgage..
On the poiDt of-law 1 have been referred to the ruling of the Privy
Council in the. case of Balldshen Das v. Legge (I) on the cocstruction·
of section 92 of the Evidence Act. In that case two registered deeds
were executed on one day. the first being an absolute ·sale of certain
land and the second an agreement to re-conve)' the same land to the
vendor if a specified sum were paid on a certain date. The qc.esti09
• Overruled by Maullg Bin. v. Ma Blai.,g. 3 L. B. R.
M 4 C. W. N. 153,.
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was whether the tWo deeds together ~onstituted a mortgage or an
out·apd·out sale with a contract of repurchase. Oral evidence admit-·
ted (or the purpose of the parties was rejected by their Lordships.
I do Dol tbink tbat ruling affects tbe present case, for the evidence was
adduced for the purpose of explaining the agreement to redeem,
whereas here the question is whether the agreement to redeem shouldbe admitted at all because it is not in writing. But the judgment seems·
to be applicable to this case in another way. It was b3.5ed largely on.
two Bengal Regulations, pass('d in '798and 1806, respectively, oDe of
which afforded a protection against fraud and injustice in cases of con-·
ditiooal sales, and the other applied the English doctrine of an eq(ljty
of redemption to such deeds. Their Lordships found in the agree··
ment for repurchase a reference to the former Regulation, and on tha~
ground they seem to have held that the latter Regulatiou applied also.
For this reason, and because the amount stipulated for redemption.
included another debt which had not previously been charged on the
land, they held that the deeds constiluttd a mortgage, and they allo\"v··
ed redemption in 1894. although the deed expressly declared that the
vendor should not be competent to repurchase the land after 1St March
1876. This is a strong illustration 01 the cardinal principle that the·
duty of the-Courts is to give effect to the reOl.I intention ofthe parties,..
and in construing rules oJ evidence it should be remembered tbat they
were enacted not to d(deat, but to assist in attaining, th~t object.
There are several decisioos or the Indian Courts on section 92.
Previous rulings were examined at great length in Baksu Laksh-man
v. GOflinda Kanji (I), wllere it was held that" a Court will not allow
a rule, or even a statute, which was introduced to sUfpress fraud, to.
be the most effeetualpromotion and encouragement 0 fraud," and the
following words of Lord Justice Turner. in Lt'nco/n v. Wright, werequoted, Of Jf the real agreement in this case was that, as between the,
pl~X~~fr ai:i.~~~fj~~t;tne··!!..an~~ct~~sho~I~.be ~" inor~.~a.~e transaction,.
IfIS~ Int~-~eof(lils·Gourt.a rrau(l to·mslst on tlie· conveyance 2$
being absol"ute, Hnd parol evidence must be admissible to prove thefraud." The general conclusion was that" a party whf) sels up a contemporaneous oral agreement, as showing that an apparent sale was.
really a mortgage, shall not be permitted to start his case by offeringdirect parol evidence of such an agreement; but if it appear clearly
ahd '.Inmistakeably, from the conduct of the par'ties, that th,e transac.·
tion has been treated by them as a mortgage, the Court will give effect
to itas a mortgage and not a sale; and thereupon, if itbe necessary,"
to ascertain what were the terms of the mortgage, the Court will, Cor·
that purpose, allow parol evidence to be given oC the original agree4
ment." This ruling was foll0'Xeo in KtJshi Na/h Dan v. Hurrihu.,.Moollerfee (2), where the history of previous rulings, both before and.;
after the enactment of the Evidence Act, was brieRy reviewed.
.
Applying ~his doctrine to the present case. five witnesses deposed.
that w~en the three years bad nearly expired defendant's father ad:..
mitted the- agreement for redemption and asked for a year's grace;
(I) (1880) I. L. R.4 Bom.594.

(12) (1883)

1. 1. R.9 Cal. 898.
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The Judge believed their evidence; in fact it has 'not been seriously
i90%.
impeached. The Appellate Judge concuned in the general finding,
"-.
without special mention of this point. I hold therefore that the tran- RAYES~CUANDR.t.
-saction was clearly and unmistakeably treated by defendant's fatber,
.as a mortgage, and the Court was right in admitting direct parol evi- No" SAUNG.
-deoce of ~he original agreement.
.
Strictly speaking, an issue ought to have been fixed on the question
whethe.r the time for redemption was extended to four years at the
. Tequest of defendant's father, but this fact was stated so clearly in the
plaint "and not denied in the written statement, that I think appellant
:was not in any way prejudiced by the finding being- arrived at without
a formal issue.
On the pleadings and grounds of appeal the case must be return"ed
to the lower appellate Court to try the issue, Did plaintiff tender the
stipulated sum for redemption within four years from the date of the
:sale? The parties must be given an opportunity of adducing evidence
on this point. The records to be resubmitted within six weeks.

:L

Be/ore My. Justice Irwin.
MA HNIN HMWH AND TWO OTHERS '[I. MAUNG PO AUNG.
.F or appellants-Messrs. A,aheg and Maullg Kin. I For respondent-Mr. HlaBaw.

Mutation o/~ames in revenue :"etister oj holdings-Suitln- declaratory decretl-;
Consequential 1'eli~f
.
A suit for mutation of nal1Jes in a revenue register does not lie in a Civil Court.
A comprehensive prayer .t for such further or other relief as the nature of the case
may. require," commonly contained in plaints; covers only relief consequential on
the main relief prayed for. and cannot cover relief of a totally different nature as a
:substitute for the relief prayed for.
/jnullt Sa v. ,;{aung Me., I L. B. R. 124. followed.

Tbe suit is for mutation of names in the revenue reaisler of holdIngs. - An.9Qjection is made' for the first time at the hearing of tHe
.appe·al that the Civil Court has' no jurisdktf6n 'to try such a case •. It
is n6t too late to make such objection. If the point were not raised
by the parties it would have to be raised by the Court. It is based
-on the ruling in Maung Ba v. Maung Mo (I) ..
Respondt'nt relies first on the prayer in the plaint for such further
·or other relief as the nature of the case may .requile, and urges that
plaintiff should have ~ declaratory decree.. This is the very same
.argument that was used in the case quoted except that it is not clear
from the report whether the prayer in the plaint was the same. But it
-seems ~o me that if thiJ> contention were allowed to prevail there
wot:ld be nothing to prevent any suit being converted inlO one of a
.diff~rent nature. I agree with the learned advocate for the appellant
that a comprehensive prayer of this kind, which is very common in
plaints, covers only relief consequential oq the main relief prayed for,
and cannot cover relief of a totally different nature as a substitute for
the relief prayed for.
(J)

1

L. B. R.

124.

Civil Regular
Appeal No. 79 of
1901•
'ff/nd

15th,

190~.
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It is then argued that' a suit of this nature is co~nizab[e by a Civil
Court because provision is made for the court·fee In such a suit in
~A HNIN HMWB Article 17 (iiI, Schedule II, Court Fees Act. This is a tolerably large"
MAUNG
AUNG. deduction. The Court Fees Act ~eais with court·fees, not with the:
jurisdictions of Courts. Taking it at its best. the clause quoted

.

I~:J.

p'o

merely suggests that in some part of British India suits of this nature
are probably cognizable by Civil Court~. T,he registers ·of names of
proprietors of revenue-paying estates may be records of title estab·
lished by law as such, which the revenue registers in Burma certainly
are not. Moreover, the schedules are appendages to section 6 or the
Act,and it ,is quite clear that they prescribe fees for Revenue Courts.
and public offices as well as ror Civil Courts. From the mere fact ot
a pl.aint in a particular kind of suit bei'.lg mentioned in the schedule it
. does nOt follow that the plaint is cognizable by a Civil Court.
. The decree or the Lower Court is reversed, and the suit dismissed
with c:>sts in both Courts.
Ci1Jjl Rifermce
No. 'I of

Before

Mr. Justice Thit'ke/l WMte, CMef Judge, and My.
Fox.

. 1902.

_.

AUiJUst
·6th•
...

MAUNG SHWE LIN

'V.

Justic~

MA LE.

Messrs. BwY/1 and Burn -for appellant. I Mr. Jordan-fer respondent.
Mutation of namts l·ti'a ·-'{etJenue- Reiiste,::::DeCla-yaRdn -of title-Ammdment f'f
plaint-High Court, Power and discretion of, in ncondappeal.
The ·High Court has power on second appeal to allpw in its discretion the addi··
tion to a plaint of a prayer for a declaration of the plaintiff's right to the prc(leflY
invvlved, a1thc.ugh in such plaint mutation ·-of ,nartles in a revenue register IS aU
that has been ilsked for, and it has also power in its discretion to make a declara·
tion of the plaintiff's right in or tothe land without an amendment of the plaint.
Maung Sa.v. MaunE Mo, I LB.R. I24 and Ma Hni.n Hmwt and others v. Maunt
PD AunA, '1 L.B.R.3, followed in part. 811ja RupSingh v. Rani Saisni, I.L.R. 7 All.
1, Eshen Chuflder Singh v. Sham4 Churn Butto, II Moore's I. A. 7, Myiapore
l1asa~my :Vyaf'oory ~Moodliar Y. Yeo Kay, 1. L. R. 14•. Cal. Sol, Kasinflth Dass v.
:Sadall,,_Paulalk, l. L. R. 20 Cal. 8oS;:$d.1'al-ChllnJ Mdter v. -Srtemutty Mohun
B~~I~:'1 ~...
t:'l~I.~.o.Ii'!Ja.i:~-lJ.ri':.}fpii:{aiha ..v, Maga.n14'·-Bha Isliankar; l. L. ~~. 19.
~om. 3°3, LlIlgammal v. Chl1llla Venkatammal, I. L. R. 6 Mad. 239, ~nyam'
Chand Koondoo Y. Land Mortgafe Bank of India, 1. L. R. 9 Ca1., 695, Nara..<itnma
v. Suryanm·ayana, I. L. R. 12 Mad. 481, Stshamma Yo C/lCn~lappa, I. L. R. 2()o
Mad. 461, Mohumm:ld ZahDor Ali Khan y. Mussu711at Thakooranee Rutta Koer,
II Moore's I. A. 468, Sn' Mahant G(J'I}ind Raq v. Sita Ram KeshD, 1. L. R. 21 All.
5J, Gunga Narain Gupta \'. Tiluckram C/lfrwdhr" I. L.·R. IS Cal. 533, Rajah
Pt:lry MolUJn Mukherjee v. Na"endra Krislma Mukerjee,5 C. W. N. 273, Sukh··
deo Prasadv. LlUhman Singh, 1. L. R. 24 All. 4::6, followed.
. The following reference was made to the Bench by Mr. Justice.

.w,

O

Irwin :-.
'
This is a suit for mutation of names in Re\'enue Register IX. No..
objection to the jurisdiction of the Civil Court was taken either here
or in the CO!,ltts below, but I was obliged ·to n.otice '.he point, as it was·
held by Mr. Justice Fox) in Maung Ba v.' Maung Mo (1), that no<
right of suit fOl'such relief exists, and this ruling has been foHowed~
by me in Civil Regular Appeal No. 79 of 190~, Ma Hnin Hmw~.
and othel's v. Maung Fa Atfng (2). No reasons have been put forward

-

.

(I) 1 L. B. R. i24.

(2) Vide page 3, supra,
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for overruling those decisions, but there are a ie"." more remarks to be
1.90~.
made on the question. In appeal 19 the suit was fo~ mutation of
-.
names in Supplementary Survey Register :0;0. I, the annual assess- M_VNO $Hwa LuI'
ment roll. In the present case the prayer in the plaint is to have plainMY"L••
tiff's name re-entered in Register IX. Register IX is a mere note book in
.
which ,reports of changes are_cntered and signed by the persons. concerned, and the object of this register is to enable the thugyi to make
alterations correctly in Register I.
Register I is .prescribed by Rule 83, which has the force of law.
The preparation of it is a I.egal dut), which the thugyi can be compelled. to perform. If a suit for mutation of a name in that register lies
at all, I think it is obvious that either the thugyi or his superior officer,
.the Collector, ought to be a defendant. But the register is prescribed
by law not as a record of rights over land but merely for the purpose
of collecting land revenue. Entries in it may be of some lise as ·evidence of title, but they are not proof of title. A person whose title to
land is chall"enged has to sue in a Civil Court to establish it.. If he
succeeds and gets a decr~, the entry in Register 1 ,viJl follow as a
matter of course; but not even then as a matter of right. M.uch less
can be sue to have his name enter~d in the register without establishing his· title.
Register IX is not prescribed by law at all: it is only kept under
departmental directions. It is true that some of the entries which,
under departmental directions, are to be made in Register IX are
entries 9f reports which owners of grants and leases -are required by
law (Rule 7) to- make to the thugyi, but whether the purchaser of a
grant has a right to compel the vendor by civil suit to report the sale
to the thugyi js a question which I am not required now to decide, because it is not alleged that the land in question is held under grant or
lease.
,
;;.' ...The ,·learned·,advocate {or the -respondent.abandoned the. position
:that a suit·Jor mutation of ·-names. wo",ld lie, P.ut urge4 that ~~e suit
should be taken as a suit for declaration of title. This point was
.taken in Appeal No. 79, and on this point also I followed Mr. Justice
Fox's ruling and decided against the plaintiff. But on reconsideration I have some doubt as to the c'orrectness of that ruling, and still
more doubt whetht-r it should be followed in the present case. I have
read three rulings of the Privy Council which have some bearing on
H~e point. In Raja RupSingh v. RaniBaisni (I) their Lordships
said that" in dealing with the case they must look not to the mere
-wording of the plaint, but to the issue which was settled for trial, and
to the manner in which the case was dealt with by the lower Courts."
.
In Eshen Chunder Singh v. Shama Churn BhutlQ (2) in-which case
the plaint set up a contract whereas the decision of the High Court proceeded on an equity resulting from the relation of principal and agent,
Lord Westbury pointed out H the absolute necessity that the determinations in a cause should be founded on a case either to be found in the
pleadings or involved in or consistent with- the. case. thereby -made,"

.

(I} (188S) I.L.R.1 A'II. I, at page II. -

. '

-I

(2) JJ Moore's I.f\.. 1.
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This was quoted in MyllZpore lyas(1wmy Vyapoory Moodliar v: Yeo
Kay (1). The Calcutta High Court in Kasinath Dass v. Sadasi."
M't1NG'S~WB LIN Patnailt (2) held that an alteration in relief does not alter the charae.
-M."L.
-tel of the suit; and in Saral Ch.and Mr"ttu v. Sreemulty Mohun BiOi·
1902.:

. _, .. ~_.

.~_.

(3) when"it was found that the defendant was a minor when be executed a mortgage, allowed a suit on a mortgage to be altered to one
fOJ money paid on a fraudulent representation by' the minor.'
I~ the rres~nt c..se the l?leadings <ire concerned ·chiefly. with the
q~estl.on 0 a sale"; the sole Issue framed was whether the land had
',been sold to plaintiff; and the lower appellate Court·actually gave·a
clecree declaring that pl~intiff was the owner of the. land in suit.
·Plaintiff is admittedly in possession. .Trying the present case by the
·tests set forth in the rulings I have quoted, all those rulings seem to
favour the contention that this· suit should be treated as a suit for a
-deciatatQry d e a e e . ·
:
- I therefore refer to a Bench, under section Il, Lower Burma Courts
Act, the qu.estion, Can a suit for mutation of names in a land revenue
register .be treated in second appeal as a suit for a declaration of title
.to land'?
The opinion·of/he Bench was as follows:Fox, .'1.:-Legislative provisions which appear to have some bearing
on. the question referred are the following extracts from the Code of
Civil Procedure" Section 50.-The plaint must contain the following particulars : -

*

*

*

*

" (e) A demand of the relief which the plaintiff claims >' and
" Section 43.-Every suit shall include the whole of the claim
which the plaintiff is entitled to make in respect of the
cause of action; *
If a plaintiff omit to
sue ~n r~'p~.f.t9f,_~r.jnt~nii~n~l!y'__ i'.el~~q.u_ish ;any portio,n.
'(jf.. h)s·cl~lm,-h.e..$hall:no~ aitepv.ar3s s~e in respect of the
-P9ifrcllr-so Qmitted or teliiiqui&Iled." .... -. .
" A person entitled to more than one remedy in respect of the
same cause of action may sue for all or any of his reme·
dies: but if he omits (except with the leave of the Court
obtained before the first hearing) to sue for any of such
remedies, he shall not afterwards su~ for the remedy so
omitted."
These provisions must, howeJ.1er, be read ,;ith the following ex~
tract : "Section 53:-The plaint may, at the discretion of the :::::ourt-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

" (c) at any time before judgment, be amended by the C9urt
upon such terms as to the payment of costs as the Court
thinks fit :"
(I) (I88J) 1. L. R. 14 Cal. 801.

'.

I

(2) (r893)

u) 2 C. W.N. 201.

J. L.

R~20

Cal. 805.
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"Provided that a plaint shall not be amended either by the
19OJ.
party to whom it is returned for amendment or by the
Courl. so as to convert a suit of one character mto a MAUHG S8W.. Llv
suil of another and inco~~tenl character."
1.1" "i....
The last provisions quoted apply primtff4cre to an Original Court
•
dealing with a suit. In Bai SAri MajirJljlJa v. Mar47Ua/ Blla Isltan1a,. (rl a Bench of the Bombay High Court appuTs to have doubted
whether an amendment of the plaint could be allowed by an apptllate
Court, but there is authority in other High Courts for such course
being adopted. In Ling4mmlll v. CAin"" Penlatammal (~) a BenCh
of the Madras High Court upon a first appeal holding that a suit was
bad (or misjoinder of parties, directed that the plaint should be returned ~o the plaintiffs for amendment, resting Its decision on the
pound that when causes o£ -action are misjoined, and the Court of
first instance ent~rs on the merits on the erroneous view that there
is no misjoinder, the appellate Court should dispose of the suit in the
mode in which the lower Court ought to have dis~sed of it, if it had
held, as it ought to have held, that there was a misjoinder.
. In"SAyam CAand Koo"doo v. The LaNd MfW/gage Bad of India
(3) a Bench of the Calcutta High Court upon a second appeal allowed
the plaintilt Bank to amend its plaint. and sent back the case to the
Court Q.f first instance for trial de 11(11)0 on the amended plaint. This
was a case in which the High Court held that the plaintiff Bank had
misconceived its cause of action, but as equity was on its side, the
Bench allowed it an opportunity to apply to the Court for amendment
of the plaint, and subsequently allowed an application made with 'such
object.
In Narasimona y. Suryanarayana (4) before the Madras High
Court on second appeal, the plaintiff's claim in the suit was to enforce
acceptance of a poUa and. execution of another document by the de·
fendant in.respect of a holding in a village.
". .
.
, .JnaslJIII-C~ as qi~·.'dutY"_AA-:accepting the, potta.and giYing. the' dOeu·
'ment was one impoSe.d by'statute, and·th.ere was a special remcdy for
.enforcing thc duty prescribed by thc statute, it was doubted whether
the suit was maintainable. The plaint contained no prayer for a declaratory decree, but upon the view which the Bench took of the case
it directed the lower appellate Court to amend the plaint by tne iuser~
tion of a prayer for'declaration of the plaintiff's right, and to re-hear
the appeal.
In Seshamma v. Chennappa (5) a Bench of the' Madras High Court
upon a second appeal held that the suit had been brought in the oame of
persons who had no right of suit. As, ho.....ever, no objection on this
ground had been taken in the Court of first instance, it was held that
tile suit ought not to have been"dismissed witho!lt giving the "plaintiffs
an opportunity to amend, and accordingly it allowed an amendment of
the plaint in the form of substituting a minor as plaintiff with one of
the original plaintiffs as his next friend.
Their Lordships of the Privy Council in AfduflfhlUd Zdoo~" Ali
KAati v. Mussumat TIuzNooranee Nul/a K~e~ 6) allowed an
I I S I. L. .19
JOJ.
(4 (1
I. L. R. Ja Mad. 48.,
(2) J 3) I. L. R.6 Mad. a390
(S (1897 J. L. R. 20 Mad....6).
(J}(1883)I. 1.. R.9CaL 69s."
(6) (r867) II MOOTe's I. A. 468.
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amendment of the plaint even upon an appeal to Her late Majesty iJll
Council. Their Lordships held that the plaintiff's suit had been
MAUNO 5HWB LIN misconceived and made the following observations;M"\z
"They have felt some doubt whether inasmuch as the suit waS
__ "
whdUymisconceived l the proper course was not to dismiss this. appeal
altogether, without prejudice to the right of the appellant (plaintiff)
to bring a new suit against Rutta Koer upon this bond, treating it as:
a mere money bond. Considering, however, that such a sui~ would
probably be met by a plea of the Act of Limitations, that in the circumstances of tois case such a defence would be inequitable and that
the respondent not having appeared, their Lordships are not in a condition to put her on terms as to her defl'nce 'to a fresh suit; they have
come to the conclusion that the fairer course is to do what tile Judgeof first instance might, under the Code of Civil Procedure, have:
done at an e.arlie r stage of the case, namely, allow the appellant to
amend his plaint so as to make it a plaint against Rutta Koer a!onefor the recovery of money due on a bond."
The above cases alford authority for holding that upon a second appeal a High Court may in its discretion alJowan amendrnent of the plaint'
In the suit, but such amendment could not of course infringe the following proviso in section 53 of the Code of Civil Procedure".Provided·that a plaint shall'not be amended either by the party to
whom it is returned.foi amendment, or by the Court, so as to convert
a suit of one character into a suit of another a-p.d inconsistent charac-·
ter."
.
As stated in Kasinath Dass v. Sadasiv Ratnaik (r) rl an alteration
in the relief asked does not alter the character of a suit," or at least it
does not necessarily do so, and probaby the addition to a plai~t asking
for mutation of names in a revenue register' of a prayer asking for'
declaration of the plaintiff's right to the property involved in the' suit
w~)llld'n.ot in!j"i_ng~ ~he .abC?y'~,_~ul~... _:,
.~
- .... '
_
-.. :...·Ttt~ Priy'y~~uQ£!Lcase _a)~~~dY .. ~~f~rre~ _~~t.~!~~_~the [olto~i!lg cases,
maybe'of some a:ssistance m considering when lfie--{flscretlOn to allow·
an amendment should be exercised. It will be observed that in Mohu,n-.'
mud Zahoor Ali Khan v. Mpssumat Thakoora'nee Rutta Koer (2)
their Lordships allowed the amendment upon the !!pecial ground that
in the circumstances of that case, it would be inequitable that the defendant should have the opportunity of setting,. up limitation in defenl!Je'
to a fresh suit, which wquld be the only course open to the plaintiff tr
the appeal were dismissed., In th~ same case they observed : "Though this Committee is always disposed to give a liberal const!uc•.
tion to pleadings in the Indian Courts, so to allow every question fairly'
arising on a case made by the pleadings to be raised and discu~sed
in s~it, yet this liberality must have some limit."
In Sr£ Mabant Govind Rao v. Sr"ta Ram Kesho (3) the plain'·
tiffs sued·for th.<:l recovery of possession of the whole of. certain proper-.
ty on the ground that it was the absolute self~acqulfed property.of
their ancestor Kesho Rao and had devolved upon them: the defendant
,t\tma Ram claimed the l?roperty by right of his being the adopted
. 19°2.

-

(I) (1893) I.L. R.
.

zo

CaL. 80S.
I
(:<I) (1867)
(3).(1899) 1. L. R.• :<II All. 53.

l'I

Moore's LA. 468.
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of an elder brother of Kesho Rao ; the Higb Court considered that
Kesbo Rao had had only a life interest in the property, and that on his
death the plaintiffs and Atma Ram had succeeded to the estate in M,UIIO Sew. LINequal moieties. The Chief Justice of the Allahabad High.Court in the
1·"
course of his judgment said :_
It , LI.
" I would allow this appeal with costs and dismiss the _suit with
costs in all Courts with this exception, thilt in order, if possible, to prevent further litigation between these parties, I would make a dedaratioD, but without costs, that tbe defendant Atma Ram is entitled to a
moiety only of the guys4rai estates, and that the plaintiffs inler se are
entitled to the other moiety. II is true Ural no Slick d~cla"4ti()llll1as
asled lor in 1M plaitti, and lltat, liS 4 feneral ntle, auordit&g'lo lite
dta:rioxs of tkeir Lordships of the Pnuy Council .hie" !talle luen
a'ted t(l us, a relief a "Ikt to m!ticIJ is not disclosed t'n lhe plaint, and
fl1lH"c!t is 1t4t asked {Dr tn tke plaint, shol!ld not be granted:'
In the jl:dgment of their- Lordships cfthe Privy Council they say :_
If Their Lordships quite agree with the High. Court that a relief not
founded on the pleadings should not he granted. But in this case, as
their Lordships have been at pains to show, the substantial matters
which constitute the title of a!1 tbe parties are touched, tho'ilgh obscure·
Iy, in the issues; they have been fully put in evidence; and they have
(armed the main subject of discussion and decision ill all three Courts.
The High Court are right in treating the case as not within the rule."
In this case again the decision, so far as it gave the plaintiffs a reliel
they had not asked for, proceeded upon the special circumstanets of the
case.
In Gunga Nal'ain Gupta v. Tiiuekyam Chotlldhr)' (I) in which
the plaint was held to be defective, their Lordships of the Privy
Council pointed out that ill such case the proper course for a Court
to take (in cas('\ an amendment is no.t allo.ved) is to reject tbe plaint
under section 53 of the Code of Civil Procedur~,.Je!1yiog the plaintiff
SOD

Ps~~j~tt~i~~f~:~~~in~'rema~ksa-nd:·qiies~~ifs:·i·wou·lda~s~~'r th~

to
question feferred as follows : .
..
This Court has power, in a case before it on second appeal, to allow
in its discretion the addition to a plaint of a prayer for a declaration of
the plaintiff's right to the property iO\'olved, although in such plaint
mutat.ion of na.mes in a revenue register is all that has been asked for, and
it also has power in its discretion to make a declaration of the plaintiff's
right in or to the land even witho.ut an amendment of tile plaint.
Thr'"lel/ White, C. 7.-I concur in the answer proposed by my learned colleague to be returned to this reference. There is abundant
weight of authority for both branches of the answer. To the cases
which have been cited may be added the ruling of the High Court
at Calcutta in Rajah Peary Mohan Afuk!te"jee v. Na"endra Krrsll1!4
.Mdlrjee (2) j and tbat of the High Court at Allahabad in Sulhdeo
Prasad v. Laeltman Singh (3), both of which furnish support to the
position· which we have taken.
(I) (1888) I. L. R. IS Cal. ~J3' I (1) (1900) 5 C. W. N, 213U) {lgD2) .•• L. R.24 All. 456.
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Criminal Rifet'- be/oye Mr. Justice TMYRell Whz"tej Chief Judge. Mr. Justice Fox,
enct' No.·(, of '903.
and Mr. Justi.:e IYwin.
NrJ'ulmb,r 14th,
1903.

NGA tUN MAUNG
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Messrs. ErJdis, Conl1eHand Ll17Itaigne
-·for the appellant.
Joinrkr of charges-Code

KING-EMPEROR.

I TheCrown.
Government

of C,.imi1lal ,/'rocedu,,', sec#o1ls

P,.,. curiam.-Misjoinder (i.e. illegal

Advocate-for the
233,234, 235.236.

of charges invalidates a trial, and
is not curable under section 531, Code of Criminal Procedure. The joinder at one
trial of charges of forgerr and criminal misappropriation co,omitted in the
Course of om:; transaction. With another forgery or another criminallJlisapproprialion committed in the course of another transaction is illegal, because there is no
section of the Code of Criminal PrOCedure under 'which the forgery in the one case
could be joined with the misappropriation in the 'Other c:!.Se.
/rUlin, 1.-H three or more charges are such that every combination of two
of them is justified by some section of the Code, the joinder is legal.
Fox, J.-No joinder is legal unless every conlbination of two of the charges
is justified bf one and the same section of the Code.
Queen-Emp"ess v. Mulua, (18sl1) I. L. R, 14 All. 502, rderred to.
Subrahmania Ayya" v. Killg-Emp,,,o,. (1902) I. L. R. 25 Mad. (iI, fu!lowed.
. The following reference was made to tRe Full Bench by.Thirkeli
White, Chief Judge:__ ~
_
- The first" point "to b-e·consiaere'd in this case is whether the trial is
invalidated by the fact that six charges were framed against the appellant and tried at the same trial, as is urged, in contravention of section
233, Code of Criminal..f"rocedure.
'The charges fran1ed by the Committing Magistrate were (I) a
charge of forgery, under section 461. Code of Criminal Procedure,
alleged to have been committed on or about 8th ."-.pril 19°2; (2) a
charge of forgery u-:tder the same section alleged to have been committed on, or abC?ut _28th Ml!Y Igo~~ _. The ~9di~)onal ~~ssions Judge added
tQ&<!o.c:.b·Qf.-the,;abQv~an ,~Iterpative charge under section 474. Indian
~~p.ill..:..G.-qg,~.. ,_:.~te_r ~.!~::. ad9j::d- twq aMi.tio.nal.charges;- bo,th' undcr-s~c
tion 403, Indian Penal Cpde, (I) of misappropriatio,n on April 8th, 1903 ;
and (2) of misappropriation on 28th May 1902.
No objection has been taken to the joinder of two charges'under
section 467, Indian Penal Code. which is plainly. justified by section
234, Code of Criminal Procedure. Nor do I think that the addition
of alternative charges on the same facts under section 236, Code
of Criminal Procedure, is considered illegal. The objection.- taken
is to the joinder of the additional charges under section 403,
Indian Penal Code.' Put in its extreme form, it is urged that the first
charge under section 4671 Indian Pe,nal Code, cannot be joined with the
second charge: under section 403. the joinder not being authorized by
sections 234, Z35, or :l36, Code of Criminal Procedure. No doubt, if
these were the.only two charges, they could not be joined. None,.of
the sections cited above can- apply. The learned Additional Sessions
Judge bas cited section 236, Criminal Procedure Code, as justifying the
addition of the charges under section 403. Indian Penal Code. But
this seems to be incorrect. The position is not that it is doubtful

p,,,
p,,,

joind~r)
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whether the accused on each occasion committed forgery or crimin~1
I~:l.
misappropriation. What was aJleged was that on each occasion he N L
committed forgery or the offence of possessing a forged document,' GA, u~. Al1N~
and in the same transaction also committed criminal mi~appropria· KING-EMPEROR.
tiOn. The provision, if any..which justifies the joinder of the charges
.
under section 4°3, Indian Penal Code, is section 235, sub·section (I),
of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
\
I think it is a tenable position that, the joinder of the two charges
under section 467, Indian Penal Code, being allowed by section 234.
Code of Crimi~al Procedure, and the joinder of the charges uiuler
section 403 with those "Under section 467, Indian Penal Code, being
allowed by section 235, sub-section (I)., Cod~ of Criminal Procedure,
these charges m"tly all be tried together. The limit of the number of
charges imposed by section 234, Criminal Procedure Code, does not
apply. It may be held that, reading section 234 and section 235,. Code
of CrimiQal Procedure, together, t.he jl?inder of charges effected in
the present case is legal.
The question seems to be one of very considerable difficulty, and I
think it is desirable to obtain a final decision of it. I therefore refer
to Full Bench the following questions:In the ~a.se unQer appeal is the trial invalidat.ed_owingJ.9 tJ:le joLnder.
of six charges under sections 467, 474, and 403, Indian Penal Code,
respectively?
The opinion' of the Bench was:;,s follows:It''IOin, J.- The question for decision is whether the trial is invali·
dated by the joinder of the following six charges:(I) One under section 467} Jet
t
r
(2) One under section 474
re8~hl';I 0 one r:lnsac Ion on
(3) One under section 4 0 3
ay.
(4) O~.e ~nder- sect!on 4 6 7 } relat:ng to one transaction on
(5) One under sectIOn 474
. 8' Ii M'"
,- '.'
_
.{6)~One-iinder.s;ection"40g .,.?t .. ;~y .. : __.: .',::,;- e: .
It may be .convenient to follow the course taken by the 'learned
advocate for appellant, and omit for the present consideration of the
charges under section 474, because if the joinder of charges 1,3,4- and
6 be held to beJegal, tho::n a/ortio,.ithe joinder of the other two must
be legal. In the contrary case, if one misjoinder be established, it
will not be necessary to consider whether thei~ was a second .
.It is admitted on behalf of the Crown that jf the joinder was illegal,
it cannot be cured by section 537, Code of Criminal Procedure. This
was decided by the Privy Council in Suot'ahmania Ayyar v. King·
Empeyo,. (I).
.
.
The argument addressed to us, as 1 understood it, was this. Section
233, which requires a separate trial for each charge, must 6e strictly
a.pplied unless. the joinder can be justified under anyone, ,but notmore th",n one, of the four sections specified therein. Sections 234,
235 and 236 can operate singly but not cumulatively. (I am nQt sure
whether the learned counsel referred to section 239.) When more

M

a

(I)

(Igo~)

1. L. R. ~~ Mad. 61 .•
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than two charges are joined at one trial, every two of such charges
must stand the test under one or other of these sections, without
NGA LUN MAtlNO reference to any other of the charges.
Thus;n the present instance
v.
the
forgery
of
the
8th
May
cannot
stand
in the same trial wjtb the
KING-EMPEROR.
misappropriation o-~ the 28th May and the facts that. charges (I), and
(3) could stand together, and that (3) and (6) could stand together,
will not avail to make the joinder of (I) and (6) legal.
If the only charges wt:re No. (I) and No. (6), it is quite obvious that
they could not be tried together, and this constitutes the strength of
the argument, for the addition of the other charges, which form con~
necting links, could not poSsibly simplify the trial; rather the reverse,
and the object of section 233 i~to·use the words of the Lord Chancel.
lor ·in the judgment quoted above, to prevent" the inconvenience of
h.earing together of such a number of instances of culpability, and the
consequent embarrassment both to Judges and accused."
The High Court of in Allahabad, Queen·Emp,.ess v. Mt~'ua (I), held
that the joinder of robbery on one occasion with robbery and murder
on another occasion was not illegal, but a mere curable error. It is
not very clear to my mind whether the learned Judges meant that
sections 234 and 235 operated cumulatively to make the joinder legal
or not. Their _~~.gsion !Oight have b::~n._differenUf the case had been
heard after the decision of the Privy Council 1 have referred to.
.
If in the present case charges (I), (2), and (3) had been tried ·at one
trial and charges (4). (5) and (6) at another, I do not think any ubjec~
tion could have been taken. Chargf's (t) and (2) would have been
joined under section 236, charges (I) and (3) under section 235 (Trand
charges (2) and (3) under section 235 (I) .• Here every .possible com~
bination of two charges stands the test of one section of the Code or
another.
~ _ In ,the absence .of any aut~ority, a!ld ~he.1anguage of the Code being,
:to,my:-mind, ambiguous, .Lwould-say.:t-hatthis testis correct. If every
'RqssibJe.-combif!ation oJ two. t::h_argesjs·~pveTed by· some section of the
Code the joinde~ is legal: if not, it is illegal. In the present case
charges I and 6 are not covered by any section. I would therefore
say that the trial is invalidated by the joinder. This interp~etation
~oult! preven~ the la~" being circumvented by the addition of fi~ti.
tlOUS charges. For Instance, a charge· of robbery on one occasIOn
and rape on another might be joined by framing two charges of robbery
and two of rape, though only two out of the four could be sustained
on the evidence. This is the kind of joinder least likely to be contem~
plated by the Legislature.
The question referred is to my mind one of great· difficulty. For
the above ·reasons I would answtr it in the affirmative.
Fox, 'r.-In my judgment the question .referred should be answered
in the affirmative. If there was a joinder of charges at the trial which
was not authorized by the Code of Criminal Procedure, then under theruling of their Lordships of the Privy Council ill Subranmania Ayyar
-v. King~Em!ero,. (2) such misjoinder rendered the trial illegal, and
the error cannot be considered as one which may be dealt with under

19°'·

(1) (189'1) I. L. R. J 4 All. 5l.n, J

(')(190') I. L. R. '5 Mad. 61.
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the provisions of section 537 of the Code. The general rule as to the
190~.
trial of olfel!ces is stated in section 233: for every distinct offence
there must be a separate charge, :\nd every such charge must be tried NGA.LuN MAUNG
sep.arately, except in .the cases' mentioned in sections 234, 235, 236 KlNG-E:'PERoao
.and ~39. The natural meaning of the words appears to me to be that
.
unless authority can be found in anyone of those sections for charging
and trying in reSpect of more offences than Onl:: the general rule
.applies.
.
If the Legislature had contemplated otherwise, one would have expected appropriate words added to section 234 expressly including "a
combination of two or more of the cases referred to within the exceptions to the general rule. The noticeable limitations in section 234
seem to show that the Legislature could not have contemplated any
combination of cases falling within two or more of the sections: under
section 234 the offences charged must be offences which are punishable with the same amount of punishment under the same section of
law and they must have been committed withJn a limited time.
Having regard to the policy of provisions as to charges under the
:s:lritish syst.em of jurisprudence, which is, I take it, that an accused
should have the definite offence of which he is accused plainly stated
to him, and that he should not in any way be embarrassed in m:eting
-and defending himself against such definite accusation, it seems not unreasonable to suppose that the Legislature in enacting section 234 of
the Code was of opinion that an exception to the general rule permitting three offences to .be cha'l~ed and tried in one trial would not
infringe the policy adopted prOVIded that only three charges of offences
punishable. under the same section of an enactment were permitted.
The accused no doubt may have. to meet three different states of facts
in one trial on charges joined un4er section _234, but· if he has only
thre.e ~~rges ~o,.~~~~. he.is· un!ikely to,be.e~.barrasse~L and c<!nf.used,
..3.nd;tbe ,~ri~.una~ wpic~.tries hirn..is unljkely to.be embarrassed "and confused arid"when fie and it have to look at only one Section· of the law,
and to consider whether any or all of the acts charged comes or come
within that sectio.n. Similarly it appears not unreasonable to suppose
that in enacting section 235, the Legislature considered that its policy
would not be infringed if possibly a large number of charges were
permitted in one trial, so long as the trial was confined to one series
of acts so connected together as to form the same transaction.
The cases contemplated in section 234 are those in which there
may be a trial of three distinct and ~parate states of facts, but only
one section of law to be considered; whilst those contemplated under
section 235 -are cases in which one state of facts, but possibly numerous sections of law, may have to be dealt with.
In each case there.is no doubj a departure from the general-rule as
expressed in 233, but the limitations on the departure are in each case
sufficient to guard against the policy <!f the rule being infringed, 3.nd
against the mischief or abuse, against which the general rule is aimed

. .

occurnng.
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Hi however, a combination of cases under section 234 and section 235
.
L-M
u
were
permissible, then the door would be open to those very mischiefs
G~
UN
A N O .
.
.N . v.
and abuses, and the policy of the general rule would cease to have
KINO-EMPEROR. any effect, and the rule itself might just as well not have been staled.
.
.The cases contemplated in section :n6.seem to me to sland on the
same fooling as cases under section 235 : when in a series of ac~ it is
doubtful which of sev!"ral offences the facts which can be prove"d will
constitute, the accused may be called upo~ to defend himself in r.espeet
of-such series of acts against possibly numerous charges, but the, safeguard against confusion and embarrassment is the limitation of con~
sideration to the one series of. acts.
The same guarding of the policy of the general rule -is in like 'manner provided for in section 239.·
.
At the hearing of this reference learned counsel for the appellant
.questioned the legality of the joinder of the charges under section 474
of the Indian P,mal Code as well as of those under section 403 with
the' charges und~r section 467 in respect of the two transactions. On
my view of th~ meaning and effect of the sections under discussion,
the joinder of the charges under section 474 even was not warranted.
There should have been separate trials of each transaction on which,
in each case, charges under section 467, section 474 and seCtiOli 403
could have been combined under section 235 of ·the Code of Criminal
Procedure.
.
Thil ketl WMte, C. J.-I concur in the proposed answer to the refer-'
ence, and have nothing to add to the reasons stated by my learned·
colleagues.
.

Crimi",at
Before Mr. JusHce Thiy}ull White, Chie/Judge, Mr. 'Justice Fox,
RifwencI No. ~ of
.
and Mr. Justice irwin.

.

NQ'V,mlM,.
.
.
.
,8th,lfjOfJ. .;""•.:', KING-EMPEB-QR 'ILo.N.GA PO SRIN alias NGA THA .'iWE.
.
- __.. "',':~.'.
':_':)'heG~~r.n~~~~~Adv~.~,~e=f?~_.~.~.~.f.r.?w~:_.,: ....:.:'.. -, .,-.
Whipping in addition t" imp,.is",,,,ntnt-p,.tTIi,,us c"n'//icU"n suf,s'qu,nt i" c"mmiss;"" tif"jf,nc_Whip/ill/I Act, suti"n 3.
A sentence of whipping in addition to imprisonment, for an offence committed
before the previous cuiwiction, is legal but it is not expedient. .
.
Anonymous case,S Mad. H. C. R. App. xviii, follpwed.
Retina v.Su"ra, :1 Born. H. C. R. Cr. Ca. 38; Reg'ina v. Kusa;1 Bo-;;'. H. C. R_
Cr. Ca. 10; Qu"n v. vdai Pal""ik, 4 B. L. R. A. Cr. 5, dissented from.

l!)V'.

The following reference was made to the Full Bench by Mr. Justice
Irwin : Under sedion I I , Lowel Burma Courts Act, 1 refer to a' Fun
Bench the question'.
Is a sentence of whipping in addition to ·imprisonment lawful under
section 3 of the Whipping Act, when the previous conviction was subse:quent to the commission, of. the offence for which the prisoner is
being tried?
.
The fads are that on' 5th May 190:1 Tha Ywe was convicted of
theft, section 379, an offence which he had committed on 28th· ~ay'
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1901. He had been previously convicted on J.3lh January J902, and
-<on 20th January 1902, of two thefts, both under section 379, and lor
that reason he was (on 5th May 1902) sentenced to imprisonment and
whipping, section 3 of the. Whipping Act being quoted as authority for
.
.that double sentence.
If the sentence had been one under' section 15 of the Pc:nal Code,
.there could be no doubt thal that section was improperly appli.ed;
hut the wording of ..section 3 of the Whipping Act is "not icJentical
'with that of section 75 of the Penal Code. It makes no mention of
"the time at which either offence is committed, and the only condition
it makes is thal one conviction shall be subsequent to another coo'viction for a like offence.
In R~gillil v. SUf"jl4 Bi,. Krishna Mandad",. (J) three Judges of
"the Bombay High Court, in a very short judgment, held that the law
-did not authorize th~ infliction of whipping in addition to imprisonment unless the offence had been committed after a previous conviction. The language of the section
not discussed. The wording
has not been altered by Act III of 1895. This decision was followtd,
Jor common sense reasons-, but again without rliscussion of the words of
the section, in Reg;tI.. v. KUla (~). The decision of Mr. Copleston,
.Judicial Commissioner~ in f}uutr-Emp,ess v. NglJ Po Skein (3) is to
the same effect, but it is based on two rulings of the Allahabad and
<:alcutla Courfs, both of which were under sedion 75 of· the Penal
.code and made no reference to the Whipping Ad.
.
It is obvious that the principle of section 75 is the cor-reet one, and
jt is difficult to imagine that the Legislature could have intend<:d
that a previous conviction should operate to enhancp. the punishment
Jor an offence committed before that previous convidion; but at the
.same time I doubt whether the plain words of section 3 of the Whipping;"Act can'be construed:otherwise.. _~:.l. .;: •
"
•

was

0pin;G" 01 the Bench was·tti fo/l(fiiJs;~. :"
Thi,.k.1i White, C.J'.-Section 3 of the Whipping Act renders liable
to the punishment of whipping anyone who, having been previously
-c~mvicted oi an offence specified in section ~ of the Act, is again convlded of the same offence or an offence included in the same group of·
-offences. The question is whether this provision means what the
plain words signify, namely, that whipping may be awarded on a second
.conviction, without regard to the date of commission of the offence
punished under the latter comiction, or whether it means that if a man
is convicted of an offence and is "afterwards guilty of the same or, to
put it brieO" a similar offence, he is liable to the additional punishment of whipping. The former view was taken by the High Court at
Madras in an aDonymous case (4); the latter by the High Court at
B~mb~-in Reginav. Su,ya (I) and R~gitl.aY. Kusa (2) and by the
High Courtat Calcutta in Queetl. v. Ut/a; Palna;. (5). Mr. Mayne
i ::--The

I

(J) h866J 3 80m. H. C. R., Crown I

Ca~es. 38.

.

(2) \1870) 7 Bom. H. C. R., Crown

Cases. 70. .

(3) P. J., L. B.. 479.
(4) (1870) 5 Mad. H. C. R., App.

XVlII.

(5) (1869)" 8. L. R. A. Cr. 5.
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in his commentary on the Indian Penal Code (r) is disposed to approvethe construction adopted by the Bombay and Calcutta High Courts,
KJNooEwPBROIl
but he does not explain the reason of the preference. fie o.,ly reasoD
Nca Po SRIN. (or construing the section otherwise than in accordance with tJIC simplemeaning of the words is that tb~ construction apl>ears to contravene
the principles of natural justice. It may aka stem anomalous that, if
there are two Sf"parate trials, a sentence could be passed at the second
trial which could not be awarded if lh~ two sentences wt're passed in
the same trial. But pelhaps this is not more anomalous than the rule
by which sentences passed at one trial may run concurrently while-if
passed at seoarate trials they must run con~culivc.Jy.
The ~ct.lon of the Whipping Act which we are considering was"
enacted after the enactment of the Indian Penal Code, and it is reason·
able to suppose that the difference between the wording of tLis SC:CtiOlli
and that of st'etion 15, Indian Penal Code, was intentional. It is r.ot
necessary for us to speculate on the reasons for this difference; though
reasons could no doubt, if necfOssary, be cotlceiv~d" I think that we
are bound to construe the words of the section in their ordinary natural
s~nse ; and I can find no warIant for assuming that allY reshictiflo not
explicitly staled in the section itself is impli .. d or intended. For my
own part, I should abstain from applying the sedion if 1 were passing
sentence in resped (If an offence committed before the data of the pre·
vious conviction" But I cann?t say that"the applkation of the section.
in those circumstances is illegi\l.
I would therefore answer the reference in the affirmative.
Fox, J.-I concur with the learned Chief Judge· in his opinion.
l'Ywin, 7.-1 concur.
190:J·

••

Cri/iJitlfJ!/{,vi$ilm

._.

B~for,!

#r. Justi~e ThiYlcell w.hite, en_iel JIt_dge.
"
" ~ING:EMPER.0R '1/.- NGA- BA·' LE.. ,c.-t",.'

Nd.. 1 . 6 4 7 . ( J j .
rl~?~,".

..

D~ctmbt,. Sfl:,· Secu Ylty 'OI'4ty-·Powff of'A:dd~·h:q>lal·StSSiO·'IS ""'j-Jlaii--criminoJ:Proctdurt Cod.
1,9(J~.
.
.. .
. section Uj (j):
'
,.
.
An Additional Ses~ions Judge has no power to deal with a reference under section U3" sub-secdon ('). and pass orders under $ub-uction l..1)of that $CCtion.
Quten·Empress v. Dayaram, (Ratanlal, page 8,l0), followed.

The point whic.h occurred to me in connection ..... ith this case iswhether, in view of the wording of section 123, sub-section (2), of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, an Additional Sessinns Judge has power'
to pass orders under sub·section (3) of that section. And I have been
assisted by the argument of the learned Assistant Government Advocate on the point.
Sub-section (~) certainly says explicitly that the accused shall be detained in prison pending the orders of the Sessions Judge.. But sub-·
~ction (3) says: I'Such Court *
* may pass such order
as it thinks fit" It is suggested that if the Sessions Court can pass ani
orde..:, the Additional Sessions Judge can exercise the power of the
Court; and that if the Legisla"ture had intended to restrict the power-

*

ll) Cr. La". of India, ,nd Ed.. p. 29_

*
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to the SeSsions Judge it would have said' in sub-sedion (.1) "Such
-Court or Judge." Reference was also mad~ to section 31 of the Code KINo.EMJ'IlROR
of Criminal Procedure, under which an Additional Sessions Judge may
pass any sentenct:: authorized by law.
NOA B.l. LBThe only ruling I have J)~en able to find is that in Queen-EtJ,JIJYess
v .. Doynra:'Jz (I), whic,i. was d~cid,-d by a full Bench of the Bombay
HIgh Court. But that is a ruling which more than meets the l;ase. It
.was under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, in which the second
para~raph of s_c;tion 123 directed that the accused should be detained
In pJlson p.ending· the ord:;rs of the "Court GJ Session."
Notwithstanding this general expression the learned Judges held that, having
.regard to the terms of section 193 of the Code whereby Additional
and Joint Sessio~s Judges could try only cases which "th:: Local
Government directed them to try or which were made over to them for
trial by the Sessions Judge and to the terms of the Govei'nmp.nt order
under that section, a Joint Sessions Judge had no power to pass orders
on a reference under section 123. The fact that in the Code of 1898
'the Le¥islature has substituted the words "Sessions Judg:: I> for the
words' Court of Session" seems to make it clear that it was the intention to limit the pow(;r of de~.li~g ~i~h references under s::~tjon 123,Code of Criminal Procedure, to the -Sessions Judge. There would be
even stronger grounds undc:r the present Code than undc:r the Code
'of J882 for the ruling above cited.
For these reasons I am of opinion that the Additional Sessions Judge
had no power to deal with the reference under section 123, sub·section
(:). I s::.t aside his order and direct that thr: proceedings be laid before the S~ssions Judge, who wili pass such orders as he may think fit.
. The Magistrate's ordcr was wrong. He had no power to order t~e
accuse? to ~~Aetained .in jail for hyo .years .in rigo~o~s i~p'~i~~ment.
.t1e could only order his detention pending .the orders· or:the"Sessions
l..u_dge. He could ·nQ!· submit his wder to tpe SeS§iions Judge for confirmation. He haa to cause the proceedings to be laid before the
SessIons Judge for orders.· The Sessions Judg.: has to pass a s~parate
order, and does not mer,..!y confirm or revers:: th:: "Order o{ the Magistrate. These matter~ were pointed out long ago in Queen-Empress v.
Nga Sui1/g Gyi (2) and Queen·Empress v. Shwe Gyaw Aung (3).

...

j

.-

.

Before Mr. Justice Tlarkel/ White, ·Chr·ef J~dgp;<f'

Griminal R'f/ili.n

KING-EMPEROR 1/. NGA PE.
The Government Advocate-for the Crown.

19f1:1.

If'-

Part·heard trial-One Magistrate succeeaingtJlIdher-Procedun-Cyiminu.l Pro~
,
cedure Code, sectioH 350..
When ·one Magistrate succeeds another Mal;istrate and acts under section 3$0,
Code of Criminal Procedure. he must either take up the case at the point at \,..hich
his predecessor ceased to exercise jurisdktion, or he may resummon the witnes:;es
and recommenc~ the inquiry OJ" trial.
~.
Whtre an accused demands that a1l the witnesses be resummoned and reheard;
the second Magist,ate mu~t adopt the second alternative cour~e and recommtnce
.(t) Ratanla!'s Unreported Criminal Cases, 830 (1895)..
(3) P.j.,L.B·., 245.1 (3) P. J., L. B., 381.

Nfl. 18G$

f>f

DecemoeY st1l,
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the inquiry or trial. But when aU the w~itnesses already examined are, IlQt reo'
called and reheard, then the second Magistrate takes up the case from the point
KiNG"Eu.PSROR. at which his predecessor lelt it, and he is bound by his predecessor's acts up 'to
that point.
". NGJ. pg;'
This is a somewhat curious case. The accused, Nga Pe, was pro~
t902'·

••

secuted for the theft of a bullock belonging to one Lu Gyi. The
Magistrate who first'dealt with the case and heard tht.: evidence for
the prosecution considered that there was a pr£mil facie case and
framed a charge against the accused. He was then succeeded by
another Magistrate who eventually discharged the accused. This
Magistrate was asked under section 350, Code of Criminal Procedure,
to recall and re·examine the witnesses for the prosecution; but as a
matter of fact the advocate for the accused 'did not require the reM
examination of all the witnesses for the' prosecution, In some cases
he was content with cross·~xamining them. The learned Assistant
Government Advocate who has app~arerl for the Crown argues that
when a Magistrate succeeds another Magistrate and acts on tht:: evi·
dence recordtd by his predecessor, he must take up thl" case at the
point at which his predecessor ceased to exercise jurisdiction. In
this cas.:: the point was immedia.tely after the charge had been framed.
It is argu~d that the second Magistrate, having elected to act on
evidence partly recorded by his predecessor and. partly recorded by
himself, had no power to ignore the charge framed by his predecessor,
but was bound to call upon the accused for his defence and to acquit
or convict him.
Section 350, Code of Criminal Procedure, gives· the second .Magis·
lrate an alternative. He can act on the evidence record~d by his
. predecessor, or partly recorded by his P!edec~ssor and partly recorded
by.himself, or he may resummon the witnesses and recommence the
+inquiry.or triaL But- it does not appear that he can do. b9.th: The
a'ccused 'may--'demand"--that the witnesses or -any of· them' be' resum.,
-mon-ed"an·d;'reheard._
,..._ .. ~.:
"
It seems to me that if the accused demands that the witnesses'
be resummoned and reheard, he compels the second Magistrate to
adopt the se!=ond alternative course and to "recommence the enquiry
or trial. The s~ction contemplates .that whep. the .witpess::s are reSummoned the enquiry or trial shall be..recommenced. But this obviously
refers to aU the witnesses.. When· the second Magistrate resummolls
none or only, some of the witnesses previously examined, and acts on
evidence partly recorded by his predecessqr and partly recorded by
himsdf, he :ldopts the ,first alternative and does not recommence the
enquiry or trial.
Where the second Magistrate does not recommence' the enquiry
or trial 1 think he is bound by th~ acts of his predeceSsor, and, if a
charge has been framed, must proceed to call upon the accused for
his. defence 'and to acquit or convict him, I can find no. pro.vision
wh.;ch enables him to ignore the charge and discharge the accused.
If, on the other hand, he recommences the enquiry or trial, then all
t)le.. pr.eyious_ proceedings, whether a charge has been framed or not,
are treated 3$"non·existent. In that· cas~ the second Magistrate has

u.]
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full power to deal with the case and can discharge the accused or, if
he thinks fi~ frame a charge. In that case, he must, if he docs not
discharge the accused, frame a fresh charge. He ~not, after recommencing the enquiry or trial, ad on the char~e. if any, fra.;'ed by his
predecessor, or on any depositions or exammation of the accused
recorded by him.

'90"
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The present case is somewhat complkated. In the first instance,
when the second Magistrate commenced his proceedings, the accused
by his advocate desired that the prosecution witnesses should be
recalled and examined. On that demand bein~ made the Magistrate
should have recommended the enquiry or tnal. But as the case
proceeded the acc:used waived his right to have all the witnesses reheard. Some of them were not re-examined but were merely presented for cross-examination. In passing his order of disch:uge the
Magistrate acted on evidence parUy recorded by his predecessor and
partly recorded by himself. He therefore cannot be considered to
have recommenced tbe enquiry, and he was bound by the' acts of his
predecessor. The order of discharge was in consequence irregular.
In view of tbe fact that the case has already been dealt with by two
Magistrates and that the present Subdivisional Magistrate has already ffjrmed an opinion on the merits, I think the best plan wil.l be
to have an entirely new enquiry by a.Magistrate who will bring a new
mind to the case.
The order of ~ischarge is set aside and it is ordered that there be a
fresh enquiry or, if a charge is framed, trial by the Headquarters
Magistrate of Bassein.
•

Before M". Justiee TMrieli Wlt£te, Chief 'judge, and
.
Mr. 'justice Fox.
..

~GA

TA PU AND FIVE OTHEil.S v. KING-EMPEROR.·
The'Government Advocate=- fortlie Crown.

. Joinder of chfug,s-Jolnt ·tdal· of 'atcused-Thijt and feciiviwf -0; rJjsPori'ng
of$lol.n properly-Confession madt'to A/agistralt, E':lI'd.nre (If-Indian P'nal Code.
section'S 379, ~1I, 414-C"iminlll Pruccdura Code, urtio1Ss zJJ, 339, t64":""E1Jjienre
Art, 1telion 91.
As proximity of time between t,,·o acts does not necessarily constitute them parts
of the same tr~nsa'tiOfl, so an appreciable interval of time· between two aClS otherwise connected does not prevent them from continuing to be parts of the same
series of connected events.
:Wh~le therefore it is legitimate to r~ard theft a,,~ the dis~l of the proceeds
ordlnarlly as par.ts of the same transactIon. the propnety of tr)'lng the actual thief
and the dishonest receiver in one trial should depend upon the circumstances of

each case.

Section 164 of the Code 01 Criminal Procedure requires that a confession made
to a Magistrate in the course of an investigation shall be recorded, and, if not
recorded, ~o eyide~e of it can be received.
{)vttn-E1ItprQJ v Sak1&4Jn,m. Ratanlal 44';1 ; I" .,..... DfSfIirJ. 6 C. L. R. Htnderson. 2'!S. follo11Ud. Bj,hnu 8tt1t1ll1l1' v. Th, Emp1'eJI. 1 C.W.N. 35. dissented
from: yGi 'N1I1'II7.n Raiv. ()uetPl-Empnn. I. L. R.11 Cal. 86:11, followed in part.'

TkirJelJ Wltite, C.J.-The first five appellants were charged with
'!Dd have b:en convicted under section 395, Indian Penal Co~e, of
• Distinguished in Nga We v. KjllK"Empwtn',:II LB. R., 3r7.

C"imi".l App,aJ
NOl. 4F, ~5:l.
453,454,
455 and ~56
; aj 1902.
DeClmb,1' 18th,
.
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committing dacoity. The appellant. Thaing Pa Ywe, was chargl!:d with
dacoitr under section 395, Indian Penal COtle, or in th.: alt,-tnath'c with
being 10 possession of stoLn property taken in a dacoitr, uuder section
o.
KINo-EMPU.OIt. 4U1, Indian Penal Corle, or in the alternative with assisting in disposing
of stolen propt'fty, und.:r section 414, Indian p ... nal CO'ie, and has
been convicted of the offence and under lhe seerioo last mentioned.
A preliminary objection has been ta\;en on b~halr of the' appellant
Shwe Ya that the wbole trial is invalid on account of misjoinder of
charges. It is said tb.t the off"nc~ of receiving or disp05iog of stolen
llroperty cannot prop:::rl, be tried togl!ther with the offence of theft
(or in this case dacoit)") though the stden propert)" in question was
taken in tbe theft or dacoity. The joinder mt'st be justilied. if ~t all,
b)" section 239 of the Co--1e d Crilr.inal Procedure which il\lthorises the
joint trial of persons accus"d of the ~ame otfenccor of differe:lt offences
_commitled in ti,e same trausaction. In a recent case Ba 7 h~in
and others v. Tire Croff'n \I} I had occa~ion to uamine this puiot
and 1 ma\' extract th«: follo)win~ remarks lrom that judgment:"In Bisk>tu lJan'lt'lJr' v. TM Emprns (2) it was distinctly he-Id
that a person charged with receiving sto'en prop.tty ecuid not be
tried togetller with persons charged with the theft of the property.
The It:arned Judges held that U:e offence of di~honestly rece,,'ing stolen
properly from a person who had s:olen that properlY ('auld not be
rebardl~d as an offence committed in the same lr:lnsactlon as the theft
itself unless it was in a case where, simultaneously with the offence
of theft, the offence of rec.. iving was committed."
"I feel difficul'y in hf)lding that the offences of theft of property and
of dishonp.sll}' dispOSing of Ihe same prOvefly are not ofFenc/:'s com·
milled in the same lran'lacti'ln within the m;-aning of section 239 of
the Code- of Criminal Procedure. And if il is hdd that ~ht:y ~re
off.. nces commilt ...d in the same· iransao;;rion, th;;n ther~ ha:> been no
-Ipisjoj~der -.a,Qd.. ~~ll!. __ f·~!lIq~-s, last !:li~ed \yilLh;lv,e no~ ...appl.cation. A·
,thie~ "i.\:S:}I r~!~-s.I_~.a_!s p.r.~P~!t.y :in_ ol:d.~r,/~ ~~~Hqse,_o( I. for hiS own
gain.' I~ woull! ~eldo'll be worth anyone s while to ~t~al for the mere
sake of stealing and to keep I he property taken in the thdt without
converting it into cash or ~vm~ useful 'quival~llt uf cuurs<', tlwre
are many ca~es in which property might be stolen for usc without
conversion. But I thi,nk the commonest case is that in which property
is stolen for the ~urpose of being dispo;;ed 01 for ('a:oh or soml:: other'
equivalt-nt. In thilt c"se, it seems to be a rea;sonable and natural view
tbM the theft and di!':POSdI ate parts of the same transaction. Wilhout
the dis!,osal, the transaction b~gun by the theft \\ould be incompI.::te.
I think that this is a natural int~rpretalhn of tile term' transaction'
and one which would hi:: consistent with the meaning of t!lat term as
ordinarily used. In section .i35, sub-seclion (J) of the Code, reference
is made 10 a series of acts so connected together as to lorm the same
transaction,' and the illustrations to that sub-section furnish· instances
of a~ts forming the same transaction. Thus, If a man entices away
anolher man's wife, with intent to commit adultery with her, and then
No& T& PO'

I

(I) C.A. 417 of 11)02 (unreported).

(2) Ie. W. N., 350
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'commits adultery, the enticing and the adullery are a series of acts so
-connected as to form the same transaction rillustration ttl]. Another
similar case is given in illustration (.). 1t has b.:en suggeskd that
there should b~ a very dos.: sequence in point of time b~tween the th::ft
.an~ the disposal, if V1ese ate to be considered part of the same trans.
action. It is possible that if there were a very long interval between
th.: theft and the disposal it might be held that th.: two acts did not
form one transaction. But I do not think. it is n~cessary to show that
'the thdt and disposal occ~,.red ~ith;n a f~w hours or ev_D a few days
'of each olb~r. In my optmon, In a case hke that now before me tne
theft and th: disposal of the stolen property may wdl be r~garded a~ the
-same transaction. I r.:spectfully dissent from the view taken in the
·caS.: of Bis;",u Ban'ltiar' v. The Emprus (I) above cit:d; and I
-hold that the accus::d in this case w~re legally tried tog..:ther under
section ~39, Cod: of Criminal Pro:edure."
I adh.re to th~ view taken in the above case. It seems to me that
. ordinarily theft and the disposal of th~ proceeds would b~ parts of the
same transaction; though there may b~ cases in which it can be shown
that th_y should not b~ so regard~d. Such cases would constitute the
e:l[~ption and not th: ruk As proximity of time b~tween two acts
-(Joes not n~c.:ssarily constitute th:m parts of th: same transaction, so
an appreciable ir.t.::~val of time between two acts otherwise conn.ct..:d
-do:s not .,revent them from continuing to be parts of the same series (if
-conn:(:kd .;vents. In th~ cas: of the QII-ux-Empress v. Sa,tAal"a,,,
(~), in which twu peopl.: were charg:d•. one with "th.:ft and th: olh~r
with r:::cciving, and tri~d in the sam: tnal, the question of misjoinder
was not even consider.:d.
In th.: pres.nt cas:, the dacoity was committed on 17th May '902,
and th.: stol:n pro~rty is said to have been found in the house of the
6th appellan~ Thaing Pa V.....e, on the 29th of th~ same month. 1
,t~iWc' thal•. in thes.: eircumstanc~5, there is no reason to regard the
J~~~.~v1ng or disposal by this appe1.lant, if p~oved, as other than' part of
the sam.: transaction with the dacoity. 1 am lberefor.: of"opinion that;
thae has b..:ell no misjoinder and that the trial was valid.

*

*

*

*

*
Pa Pan was recognised by the Myotlk's
clerk, Maung San 0, and
by his nephew San Pe, and that is the only direct evidence against him.
He made a confession \\'hich was recorded by the My08k on 24th May
1902; and the My08k, Maung Pc:, was allowed to testify that he made
a similar confessio:l which was not recorded On the 19th May. I think
that if, as seems probable this confession was made in the cours~ of an
in·..es~gation. it cannot be admissibl; .unless record:d in the manner
prescnbed by section 164, Code of Cnmtoal Procedure. When closely
ezamined that section seems to require a confession made to a Ma~is-
trate in the course of an investigation to be recorded in a particular
manner. It is therefore matter required by law to be reduced to the
form of a document and section 91 of the Evidence Act applies. This
is the view taken by the Calcutta High Court in ']ai lY#t'aY(J~ Rai v.
(1) I C. W. N.• 35.'

('a) RatanW's Unreported Cases,.ug.

'go,
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Tile Queen-Empress (I); and though that ruling has been doubted.
in later cases, there has been no dissent from the dictum on the point:
now under reference.

•

*

.•

•

*

. • F.0x 1 =r.-I agree wit~ the learned Chief Ju.d~ in thinking that the,
trial tn this case was oat Jllegal by" reason of misJoinder of persons and:
charges in one trial.
There were very slender r if any, grounds for charging the sixth accused, Tbaiog Pa Ywe, with having taken part in the dacoity, but even::
on th~ ,-iew that there w!lS no justification for a charge against him.
under section 395 of the Indian Penal Code, I do not tbink that trial
of him on charges under section 412 and seelion 414 of the Indian
Penal Code in respect of property taken in the dacoity in the same
trial in which the other accused were charged with and tried for having.taken part in the da:coity was contrary to law.'
Under section 239 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, it is lawful totry at one trial all persons who are alleged to have committ~d all or
any offences alleged to luve been committed in the same transaction.
I lake it that these last words are used in the same sense as the words
"in O'le series of acts so connected togeth-:r as to form the sametransaction" employed in sub-section (t) of section 235·
It appears to me to be legitimate, at least in some cases, of which.
the pre.tient is one, to regard the acts attending the actual theft or'
dishonest taking of property from its owner, and the acts attending:
the dishont:st disposal of that property with a view to keeping s.uch
own~r out of such property, as a series of acts forming one transaction.
The act of the d.ishonest receiver, retainer, concealer or disposer of
sto\;;;'n property which he knows to have been stolen has the same
object as that of the actual thief,.namt:ly,depriving the owner of his pro-·
perty, and in a iarge number of cases, e.g., those in which habitual
rec~lvers emp:l~y. th.i~ye~ to 9fe,,!!-, it is: part of the pre·arranged plan of
:a<-:~iO~·~haEt.lj~.)roPf~.tt:oJ>t~!ne4bY''lb~lt!!'''s~~1l 'be .take~ t~ and.. ~is~
'pe&d"'Uf15y th/f·habltuahecelVer.· In my opinIOn the ruling LV Blshnu
B~nw4.y v. The Queen-Empress (2) . that a person chargea with re-·
,ce;lVing stolen property could n~t be tried together with persons charged
With the theft of the property, IS t!Ot well founded,
In the tase of /n the matte" oj A. David (3) another Benc,:h'
of the Calcutta High Court pronounced the trial of an accused charged
w!th dishonestly receiving property together with an accused. charged
With having committed criminal breach of trust of the property as
perfectly legal. There is DO fundamental distinction differentiatingsuch a case from that of trial of·the t.hie£ and of the receiver of the
stolen property in one trial.
.
. At the same time I would say that the propriety of trying the actual'
~Ilef and the dishonest receiver in one trial should depend upon the
circumstances of each case.
In some cases the evidence of the actual theft and the evidence of
the act.-: constituting the dishonest receipt may be so distinct that, ill;

-

.

(J}(lSgo) I.L.R. 17 Cal., 862,
I
(~) 1 C. W. N,. 35.
(3) (1880) 6 C. L R. (HendefSon's) '2450
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order to carty out the spirit of the general rule set out in section 233
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, there sbould be separate trials in
NGI. T ... Pu
order tbat each accused may bave distinct coosidm1ion by the Court
v.
of evidence of the particular acts alleged against him unencumbered KIHG-ENPPROR_
by evidence of acts with which it is not alleged be had any connection.
I think that the accused Tbaing Pa Ywe should have been tried
separately because, even on the case for the prosecution as submitted.

to the Sessions Court. there was not sufficient ground for belief that
he bad actually taken part in the dacoity, and his alleged connection
with the stolen property was based upon conduct on his parl under
definite circumstances subsequent to the actual dacoity which had very .
small connection with it. 1 cannot hold, hO\\'t:ver, that tho: joint trial
was absolutely ill~gal.
On th~ ~vidence, and on the merits of the cases against the accused
St.verally, I agree with the views of the learned Chief judge and witb
his conclusions as to the mann~r in which their appeals should'be
disposed of.
I also agree with him in holding that section 164 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure requires that a confession made to a Magistrate in
the course of an investigation shall be recorded, and that if not recorded no evidence of it can be received. I do not understand that
the ruling in Jai Narayan Rai v. The Queen-Empyess (I) to .this
effect has been doubted. The Honourable Judges' decisions on other
matters in the case have been doubted, but those matters do not aris~
in this case.
Justice Thidult White,
Mr. Justice Fox.

eMt/ Judge, and

Cri",ill# l Rt1J"sio~
No. 18u of

KING-EMPEROR v, NGA TO,-

'Joinde" (Jf chargu-!ndiatl ftJ:al efJdt. stctilnlS 37{), ~;5~~Cod' of Cdminal Pro- .
. ' ',;
"t/tArt, secUo,., :135 (I).

'.'Tbe a«us~, for_ a .grati,fi~tion, brought <l:nd ret"r!,ted s~olen'cattle l~~.~aysafter the theft.
.. .
.
.•
...
H,ld,-lhat joind.:!r of charges and separ<lte conviction' under section' 379, :u5.
were legal and proper.
Tht C"O'!t'n v, Nga Shei", I L. B.-R. 203. dissented from.

, Thirlu/l White, c.']."-The complainant had two buffaloes stolen
Cram the pO,ssession of his son. On receipt of a certain sum of money
the accused; Nga To, brought and re:turned the stolen buffaloes two
days afh:r the theft. On these facts, the accused has been convicted
of theft, and of taking a gratification for the return of stolen property;
and has been sentenced to rigorou!I imprisonment (or eighteen months
on the former, and to rigorous imprisonment for six months on the
latter, conviction.
It will be seen that the case is distinguishable from that of The
Crown v. Nga Snefn l2)- inaSmuch as the stolen property was proved
to have' been actually in the possession of the accused soon after the
thl'ft. The presumption that he was the thief therefore arose and
• O.ernIled in part by Twd P,
(I) (ISgo) I. L. R. I1 Cal., 86,.

v: KinI!'"Enl/J-tJ'o". 4 L. B. R. 191}-

I

(tl) t

L. B. R., 203-
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the conviction under section '379; Indian Penal Code~ was justified
apart from the rece'pt of the j..'rltification. The case is one of the kind
comemphtted in the above ruliilg, in which separnte convictions are
legal and proper.
But in that ruling. it is said that in .such cases there should be
separat~ trials becaust' the two offences cannot be said to have formed
part of the same trans;lc:ion. If this view is correct, tb~n there has
been misjoind.:r of ch.uges and .both convicLions must be. quashed.
But, with all respect, 1 ven urt: to diff~r from the learned Judge whose
dictum has been cited. It seem~ to me that whel1 a man ste 113 canle
for the express purpose of obtaining mon..y for their re'toration, a
very common form of crime in thiS Province, 'and when soon after lh~
theft he accomplishes the purp")se of the theft and ob'ains the money
for the sake of which he c~mmitted it) the' thetr and the. rec,;ipt of
the gratification may naturally and rightly be regarded a.~ parts of the,
same transaction. In such a ca..e, where m~ch of the evid 'nee would
have to be reilerated if there Wt'f<. s~l-'aratt~ trials, it s~ems tn me that
spparat on of the c1largej is not required by law and would be practically inconvenient. The conslderat'on.' which apply in such a C·Lse
are similar to tho~o: disc:.lsscd 'n the rccent case of r a Pu v. The Crown
(I) an·j I think the reasoning and princrples set forth in that case are
apptica!>le to the present circumsta·lces. I would therefore holt.! that
Oil, nces under scction 379 and section 215, Indian Penal Co:"fe, committed in respect of the same property. and not ncce,.sarily separate transactions and that it is not necessarily illegal to try charges uncler
tho~e !'eetions in the same tr:al.
In thal vie'V, the trial in the present ca$e seems to me to have been
legal ann proper ant.! 1 would not int~rfere with the COnvictions and
sentenc~s.

fox,

J.--:-.' concur.

,

--'-

~;·iril F:IAt ANtPt..Jle.!.Pff ¥".~.'J~st~f'!..:TMrkiJ.!; .u:hi!.~;".(~'ie.{'1-:id{t, and. .Mr. Just'fe
No. 6501

If/OZ.

l).~ctlnib,,,

19th.

-...
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MOULVIE ROWNAC A1.LY 'f!. THE BURMA RAILWA YS
CQ.\lPANV. LiMITED.
Ru judicata, PZ,A of-Jurisdi:tion. 0/ Court passin.g formtr judxmc'It. INJuiring
i'ltto.
A Court in which the plea of 1'es judicafa is urged can inquire into the jurisdiction

of the Court which pa~sed the former judg'nent so far a; to see whether that judg.
metlt is, 0" the facts on record. not void On lho: ground of want of jurisdiction.
GUllnnh Plltt1'(J

v.

Ram Nidi.u K"u",J!!I}, (18,-4):J:i W. R. 361, Gokul M'mda71

v. P"dma"und Singh. 6 C.W.N.• i1:Z5 followed.
The judgment of th.: Court was delivere:d by
/rw(n, J.-In this case, the plaintiff-anpdlantsued to recover sums
amounting to Rs. 18.000 on aCCrlUfit of work done for the defendant
C,?mpany. The plaint was pre.~ented in the District Court of Mandalay,
and on 13th August 1901 it was returned on the ground that tht: Court
had no jurisdiction to try the ca~e. On 26th. Aug~.:lt 1901, the Company
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filed a suit for a decree declaring the amount; if any. due to the present
app, lIant from the: said Company. This suit was heard and determined
.by the Court of the Adyiser of the Sawhwa of Hsipaw, judgm!.-nt being ddivered on Tilth October 19oI. On 10th November Igol, the
app~J1ant prc:sented in this Court on the Original Sid~ the plaint which
had ·been relurn~d by the. Mandalay DislI-ict Court. The suit was
dismissed on tho:: ground that is waS rU judictJt4 by operation of the
judgm.nt and d.:cra in the" Courl of the Advi.s..r.
Against this decision, the rresent appeal is preferred Of the
groun.ds 01 app.al, only part 0 the second and the fourth seem to us
to be of any importanc..:. -The first ground refers vaguely' to the doctrine of lis pend~lI$ and section 12 of the Code of CiVIl Pro«dure.
Thes..: were matters to b~ urged b~fore the Court of the Adviser, not
in this Courl. We are not consid~ring the propriety of the Adviser's
ord~r .....hich distinctly ruled against this conl-ntion.
1£ that order was
wrong, it could have been correckd by a Court to which that of the
Advis~r is subordinate. Clearly we have no yower to deal with that
matltr.
.
As to the s~cond ground, !n so far as it relates to the nature of the
decr~e as a d..:c1aratory d!cree, we do not think it requires much
notice. Th.re is nothing in section 13 of the Cod:' .of CiVIl Proc~dure
which prec1ud.fs.a d.daratory decree £rom operating as ru judiral4.
As regards the 'objection that the d.cr~e was passed Ix·paYte, we
think that learned j'Jdge on the Original Side has given good uasons
for holding that the cas: was not h.::ard ex-parte. This point has been
fully consid:r~d by th~ learned Judg.:: with rcLrence to th~ finality of
th: Adviser's decree. We concur in his finding on this point.
As r .gards th:: third ground, it is sufficient to say that it has not
~een held that t~c suit in this. Court was barred by limil~tion.
.
The ~olJ.nds of app:al ~'~llch d/? seem to require s~nous consldera·
t~Qri are. th.os: .w.J1ictt tjrg~ {tJ ~n~ral1y that the Ad. isds decree··was
n'l"ad;'\,'ithout j"ur';sdiction'j and (2) ,that th: Advis.::r had no jUiisdiction
to try a suit of oV:J Rs. 10,000 in value. Th; menioranl1um of a,'p!.al
is v.ry badly drawn. We lake it that the former of these obj<lCtions
means that the Court of the Advis~J had no jurisdiction to try the
suit on which the d Jendants rely; and th.:: latter that the Court of the
Adviser is not a Court of jurisdiction comp'etcnt to try the pr~sent
suit.
In resp~et of the question wh:ther, when the plea of yes iudic(J~(J
is rais:d, th.:: Court has power to consider the competence of the Court
in which th: former suit was tri~d ~o try that suit, the authorities are
now d.cisive. In Mr. Hukm Chand's edition of the Cod..: of Civil
Procedurc:, this point in thus refared to (I) :." The coml,dency of jurisdiction in regard to the former suit is not
expr...ssly mentioned but assumed, and that jurisdiction must exist in
every respt.d. This is a natural r~sult of the principle that a jUdg.
ment of a Court not competent is void. The Court in which the plc:~
of res judicattl may b: urged can, therefore, enquire into the jurisJiaion
(I' Page 176.
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of the Court which passed the former judgment, so far as to seewhether that judgment is,"on the facts on record, not void on the'
ground of want of jurisdiction."
The 'autho~ity cited is Gunnesh Pat/I'D v. pam Nidhee Koondo()
(I), in which Mar.kby, J., said:." Although one Court cannot set aside the proceedings of another"
Court for want of jurisdiction, yet when a.matter arist:s before "a Court.
in the ordinary course of jurisdiction and one of the parties relies on,
or seeks to protect himself by, the proceedings of another Court, then,
in that way, the jurisdictio"n of the Court whose proceedings are plead'ed in protection may be inquired into."
.
Thesameproposition is supported, mainly by :refe:rence to American
cases, in Mr. Hukm ~hand's Treatise on the Law qf Res Judf.t:ota (2).
But by a :recent luling. of the Privy Council (GORU! Mandar \". Pud·
manund Singh) (3) the question seems to be concluded by ultimate'
authority" In that case, thei:r Lordships said:"It is not necessa:ry for thei:r Lo:rdships to decide whether the
decision of the Revenue Officc:r can bt: pleaded as res judicata on the
issue' as to Gokul Mandar's status. They wlil only obse:rve in' reference'
to the argllm~nts addressed to them tha~ under section '3 of the .Civil'
Procedure Code a decree in a previous suit cannot be pleaded as yes
judicata in a subsequent suit unless the Judge by whom it was ma-de
had ju:risdiction to try and decide not only the particular matter in
issue but also the subsequent suit itself in which the issue is subse~·
quently raised."
These words seem to lay down explicitly the rule that the Court
which" passed the decree rdied on aE .res judicata must have had
jurisdiction to try .::md decide the particular matte:r in issue. It is
necesSa:ry _th~:refore for us to asct:rtain, in the ;manner agreed to by the
·.leamed,-,Gounselwho·,·argued- -the ':lppeal, 'whether"'the' Court of the
AdviseJ; 'had ju:r·isdiction 'PI" was:competent-:ttl try 'the-· f6riii'er suit. .._.
This question was discussed at the hearing of this appeal. We ,,'ere
referred by Mr" Buckland to the' SI,an States Civ£i 'lus/i,e (Jrd61",
r90o, which was published in Political Depa:rtment Notification NO.3,
dated the 16th May Igoo (4). Hsipaw, it may be premised, is one of
the Northern Sl?-an States (Political Department Notification No. ro,
dated the 11th July 1895). (5). In Hsipaw it appears that there is an
officer called an Adviser to the Sawbwa; and under Political Department Notification No.6, dalc'd the J 8th Februa:ry 1897, (6) and Rule 3,
sub-rule (2), of the Civil Justice Order, it may be taken that the
Officer is an Assistant Superintendent within ihe meaning of the
Order. Under Rule I7, clauses (aJ and (oJ, the Superintendent may
admit any plaint which would o:rdinarily be presented in the Court of
the ~hief, and may refer it to the Assistant Superintendent for dis~
'posal.
(Ij (1814) 22 W. R . .)61(,)··Pa'~~397""'.

\3) 6 C. W. N. 825.

(4) Shan States Manual, page is;
tS) Ibid, page 4.
(6) Ibid, page 18.
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The first question which arises, then, is whether the suit is one
which the Chief of the State has jurisdiction to tty; for his jurisdiction
is the basis of that of the Superintendent and of. the Assistant Superintendent. The jurisdiction of the Chief is set out in Rule 5, namely:
.11 Civil Suits of value exceeding Rs. roo shall be instituted in the Court
.of the .Chief of the Stale in which the defendant. resides or carries on
.business." This provision of the local law differs materially from sec·
tion 17, Civil Procedure Code, as it contains no mention of the cause
·of action arising within the State.
.
In the plaint in the Adviser's Court the defendant is described as
residing in Mandalay. The fact of his having worked as a contractor
-in Hsipaw State in 1897 and 18g8 obviously does not bring him within
the definition of "carryin~ on business" in the State in Ig01. Thus
it would seem that the Chief, and therefore the Adviser also, was not
.competent to try the suit, the decree in which is pleaded as res
Judicata.
.
We therefore reve.rse the decree of the ·Original Side of this Court,
.and direct that the suit be readmitted. Cosls will follow the final
.resuJt. .
.
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Before Mr. Justt'ce Tkiriel! White, Chief Judge, Mr. '}ust£ce Fox, C"iminal Re"j:si~
and M,.. 7ush"ce Irwin..
No. lY79 of
KING·EMPEROR '11. NGA PVU 01 AND TWO OTDERS.
Dismissal of comp IClint or disch4rge of DCCU:stri. PcroJler of Mogistrate to re-opM
ease after- Code of CriminClI P,oudure, section 403 (e%plunation).
. The discharge of an accused or the dismissal of Il complaint is, no bar to the inof fresh proceedings otherwise tha.1 under section 431, Code of Criminal
.Procedure.
_
_
'
.
. , 'Mi7' Ahm'ed-Hossn·n v:'Mohomed Askori"I:·L. R. 29 Cal.• 726 ;·Quetll-Empren v.
Ngo.OB8k;.P"'_).,.L.B.;I6g,aJi.d·others.{oltow.e!i.-.- .. 0 .
~
Njlrotall Sen v. Jog~sh Chu1td,a Blutttacharjep., I. L. R. 23 Cat. 983; QueenEmpress v. Ada~"'ha", I. L. R. 11I2 All., 106; Quee",.Empress v. Nga Po Nyein.
-(1S9s) I U. t!.. R. 48; and others; dissented from.
~titutjon

EmprdS v. D01t1telly, I.. L. R. \I Cal. 405; Opoorba KumQr SeU v. SreemuUy
ProW Kwma7'JI Dam·, (It!gJ) I C. W. N. 49; and others; referred to.

The following reference was made to the Full Bench by Mr. Justice
Jrwin:.
It'win,.J.-On 31st July Ig02 Ma Pwa presented to Mr. Stevenson
'first class .Magistrate, Pegu, a complaint in which she stated that sh~
:had bought a holding of paddy land at a judicial sale and rented it to
Ko Maung, and that the accused had ploughed it without her lea,ve or
·consent. She prayed the Magistrate to try the accused under section
447. She further stated in paragraph 2 Qf her petition that she had
already complAined to the Kawa My08k, who had dismissed {h~ complaint under section 203, Code .of Criminal Procedure, ul);der a general
order of· the Deputy Commissioner. A copy of the Myo6k's orderis

1902.
January"."·.
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appended. It was passed a(tet duly examining the complainant. It
is dated 21st J",ly 19°2, and is in the.se terms, "The Deputy CommisKING.·EMPEROR
sioner's judicial order No. 540, dated 13th February 1902, strictly
. No~ pYU OJ. directs that cases of criminal trespass under section 441 are .not to be
entertained or tried on the criminal side, but should be tTansferred to·
the Civil or the Rev_enue side. The present complaint being ur,der
section I 447 I cannot entertain it. It is dismissed under section 203,_
Code of Criminal Procedure."
Mr. Stevenson tderred the second complaint to'the Kawa Myook
for disposal, pointing out that the Deputy Commissioner's order does
not preclude a Magistrate from entertaining a complaint under section
447 when the land rightfully belongs to the complainant. He concluded
with the words" Please entertain the complaint under section 447."
The M.yoak then· tried the case, convicted 311 the accused, and
fined 1st accused Rs. JOO. He appealed, and the Additional S~ssions:
Jud$e revtT.',ed the conviction and Sentence, without going into the
meTlts, soldy on the ground that as the first complaint was dismiss~d'
under section 203 no fresh complaint on the same facts could be entertained except the order dismissing the complaint had been s~t aside by
competent authority. This order is based on the rulings in Nitra/an
Se1l v. Jo/{esk Chundra BkuUacnarjl'e (I) and Koma! Chandro Pal
v. Gout' Chand Audltikayi (2). The learned Judge wrote, "This waS"
an irregularity which does not seem to be covered by section 531, Code
of Criminal Procedure." The con~ictions of the other two accused
have not been set aside. Their sentences are not appealable.
Of the two rulings which the Additional Sessions Judge quoted,
th~ second m~rdy follows the first without any discussion.
The first
ruling is by Mr. Justice Banerjee, who conf;idered the question as by
.110 means free from diiliculty. Jt was concurred in by Mr. Justice
O'Kinealy in these words, "So far as I can ascertain it has been· the
cons.tant practic~···0f"·th1s·-Court,--sitice·the-infiod·iiaion· of the Code, to
pIe"\1enrnew-· Jil'oceedings'wlieiF .ttie·'liifit'com'pJaiiiFhas -been disposed
of by an order under sect.ion 203 \Jntil that order is set aside.' I am
content to follow that practice without further discussion."
It seems to me very doubtful whether this practice is in accordance
with the law.
The first ground of Mr. Justice Banerjee's finding is this, "\Vhen
the Code therefore distinctly lays down a procedure for having an orcler
dismissing a complaint under section 203 or discharging an accused
person set aside, and a further inquiry directed, it st:ems to me reasonable to conclude that the Legislature intends that an order of dismissal
of a complaint or discharge of an accused pt:rson should be interfered
.
.with only in the manner provided."
On this, the first question which occurs to me is "Does the Code
r.:TOvide at all for having an o~der dismissing a complaint"set aside? "
fhere is no mt:ntion of any such thing in Sections 43tJ and 437, in marked
contrz.st to the words of 5ecti6r. 423, which d~als witli appeals from
convictions and acquittals. Sections 436 and 437 seem to. imply that
19o3·

..

(1) (1896) I. L. R. 23 Cal: 983.

I

(2) (1 8~) 1. L.'R. 24 Cal. 286.
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the order of dismi$3.l is not to be set aside, and this seems to harmonize
exactly with section 403. While an acquittal remains in force the
person acquit~ is not liable to be tried again, but (under .the explanation) a pe~son against whom a complaint has been made may be prosecuted .again, though the order dismissing the complaint remains
intact.
There is another poinllo be considered in connection wit!: this argu·
ment. The explanatio:J to section 403 covers cases in which proceedings are stopped by a Magistrate under sections'203, 204 (31, 209. 249.
and 253. or by the High Court under section 273. A High Court cannot revise its own orders under Chapter XJCXII, and, moreover, section
213 is eKpressly excluded from the o~ration of section 439. 1 cannot
find in the Code any provision for eith~er tbe High Court or the Court
of Session or the District Magistrate directing the revival of a prose.cution which has been stopped under section '73. What meaning
th~n can we gather from the explanation to section 403 except that a
subordinate Magistrate, competent to try or commit for trial, can, withoul ordc:r of'any superior authority, entertain a fresh complaint of an
offence a charge of which has been markec by the High Court·as unsustainable? If this be so, is it reasonable to hold that a Magistrate
cannot entertain a complaint merely because a previous complaint of the
same fads has been dismissed, by himself or by another Magistrate,
on a preliminary point and for Teasons which are obviously wrong?
The next difficulty which occurred to Mr, Justice Banerjee is that
lhe entertainment of the second complaint involves the examination
of the corredness .of the previous order, a thing which the Magistrate
has no authority to qo, as his C~uTt is not a Court of appeal or rev:sion.
But does not the greater part of this difficulty disappear if, as I.have
suggested above, the law does not contemplate the setting aside of an
9.~4~r of .d.is.l;Ilis:!!~l.under_,.3:~.Y circlf~sta~ces? The ~xist~nce of~h~ pre,Y,%9b!l ouI~r.'J¥P_ijl(r th~h ..If,,~~~1y ~P~T~t~ .~o:' sugg~~~ to t~e' .M3:g~trate a
pr,tf.liminary' inquiry' onder 'secti-on:'20'2, jest as the facf"'that ·the police
had reponed an information of a cognizablt" offence to be false would
operate. If the conse'luence£ of a particular interpretation of the law
are to be considered at all. my experience leads me to the conclusion
that a Ma~~trate is ten times more likely to fall into the error of issuing
process Without good cause on an original complaint than to do so on
a second complaint after the first has been dismissed either by himself
or by another Magistrate. In Ni/rafan Sen's case the ruling 10 QueenEmpress v. Puran (I) was considered and Mr. Justice Banerjee neither
approved of nor dissented from it, but declined to follow it because
the facts were different, camely, the two complaints were entertained
bj' the same Magistrate and the objection was taken after conviction.
In the latter point it is on all fours with the present case.
In Pun:n's ease, Mr.Justice Brodhurst held that the Magistrate whohad dismissed the first complaint did not act contrary to any provision
of law by ordering a further inquiry when he receired the se=ond
petition.
(I) (1881) I. L. R. 9 All. 85·
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There is another aspect of the ruling in Nilralan's case to be
It was held that the original order of dismissal was an
improper one, but that the proceedings on the second complaint 'were
irregular and invalid m~rely because the order dismissing the preVious
complaint had not bee·;} set aside. From this would it not follow a
fortiori that even the discovery of new evidence would not justify the
Magistra~e in entertaining a fresh complaint without the order of a
superior Court? Is not this an extreme position to take' up, and
incongruous with the 'fact that under section 40J (3) no order of
superior authority is required to prosecute for murder a person who
has already been convicted of grievous hurt for the same act? The
High Court of Allahabad in Queen·Empnss v. Adam Khan (I)
considered the three rulings mentioned above, and, holding that the
case of PuYan does- not conflict with the two Cal~utta rulings, followed
the latter and set aside the second proceedings on the ground that
when- a competent tribunal has dismissed a com"laint another tribunalof exactly the same powers cannot reopen the same matter on a
complaint made to it. This was apparently done before the s';X;ond
proceedings had been completed.
The case of Quern-Empren v. Dolegobind Dass (:.I) differs
con~iderably from the present one. It was a case of second prosecution of a cognizable caSe by the police on fresh evidence, after the
accused had been discharged by a different Bench of Magistrates, and.
it \~as in the Presidency Town 01 Calcutta. But the remarks of the
learned Chief Justice are very pertinent to the p'res~nt case. He
quotes from Mr. Justice Banerjee in the case of Nilratan Sen, "There
is no express provision in the Code to the effect that the dismiss'.ll of a
complaint shall be a bar to a fresh complaint being entertained so long
as the order of rlismissal remains un reversed," and proceeds, "I agree
in that. If, _then, there be no express provision in the Code, what is
,t!:te!.e;",to~-wflr;r~nt-- us .ip im plr-ing or; jp effect,introducing into the Code
a prov~~.ion of.,.s!;lch· se.~i~us·lm·p'6rt, <!-:.provisi9!l wi}ic.h, in .certain cases,
In the
would 'render ~ection .25.2 of the. Code almost nugatory?
absence of any other provision in the. Code to justify such an implica*
*
tion
I can appreciate no sound ground for the Court so acting; were It to
do so it would go perilously near to legislating, instead of confining
itself. to construing the Acts of the Legislature." I'tirth~r on he
questions the" constant practice of this Court" which was the basis
of Mr. Justice O'Kinealy's judgment in N#ratan's case. Again," It
is fallacious ta treat the second hearing as an appeal from the decision
on the nrst hearing and to say that'there is no provision in the Code
for such an appeal.. This argument o,·erloo~{~ the fact that the Magistrate is bound to hear the case under section 252, unless the Code.
precludes him from doing so .until the previous order of' discharge has
been set aside. But
-the Code does not do
that either expressly or by neceS$ary implication. Again, the learned
Judges distinguish the case of Opooroa Kumar .Selt v. Sreemut!y
ProbiJd Kumary Dassi (3)' on the ground that there the order for the
co~sidered.

Y

*

*

*

{t} (1900)

r. 1.. R. 22 All.

106.

*

I

*

*

(2) (1901) I. L. R. 28 Cal. 211.

(3)(1'93) I.C;W.N.49.
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issue of fresh process was made by the same Magistrate who had
discharged the accused. But what difference can that make if the
Teal principle.be that no fresh process can be issued unless and until
the previous order of discharge has been set aside by the High CO:Jft?"
Finally, .. No Presidency Magistrate ought, in my 0rinion, to rehear a
-case previously dealt with by another Magistrate 0 co-ordinate juris-diction upon the same evidence only unless he is p1ain1r satisfied that
there has been some manifest error ~r manifest mlscarnage of justice."
If these remarks of the learned Chief Justice be correct, they seem
to completely demolish the basis of "the deasion in Ni/raJa" Sm's
case. they apply as much to Mufassal Magistrates as to Presidency
Magistrates.
.
1 have one more remark to make. If the distinction drawn in Adllm
.xltan's and other caseS is correct, are th~ proceedings of the Magis1.rate who entertains the second complaint illegal, even if he is kept in
ignorance of the fact tbat. a previous complaint has been dismissed?
It seems equally absurd to make the legality of his acts depend on his
"knowledge, or to say that his acts were illegal though he had no knowledge of the facts which rendered them illegal.
• 1n the present case the original order of dismissal was made on
grounds that are obviously untenable. The merits of the case were
not considered at all, On appeal also the merits were not consi<l~ed.
I refer to a Full Bench the question)s the order of the Court of Session reversing the conviction in
.accordance with law?
_
Th~ opr'nion of the Bench was as follo'lDs:.
It'foin, J,-~he bcts of this case are set l!ul:n my oT.der,of rererence.
The mateTlal pomts are 'these, A complamt was d!smlssed by the
Kawa Township Magistrate for reasons which are manifestly wrong
in law, A fresh complaint of the same facts was presented to
,Mr. $~y.enson,.first class Magistratt:<jl.l the heildquarters o(..th~ district,
,-v.ho .:~~t i~ .fQ~. disp.~al ~o; :the' ~e K~'.~~. TQw~!!.~ip .. ~iagi~trat~ ..
:pointing out that the previous co.mplaint had been dismissed under a
.mi~conception of the law. The.Kawa Magistrate tried and convicted
the accused, who appealed to the Court of Session, and that Court
reversed the conviction on the ground·th;it the dismissal of the first
complaint debarred the Magistrate from ta¥.ing cognizance Qf the
second. The question for decision is whether that order of the Court
of Session is in accordance with law. .
,
The opinion which the learned Assistant Government Advocate
submitted, with some diffidence, is that when a Magistrate in taking
cognizance of a complaint substantially reviews the order of dismissal
~f a ,previous complaint he acts with.o!.!t jurisdiction, and I presume he
Implied, though i think he "did not expressly say, that the order of the
Court of Session reversing the conviction w:..s therefore right.
,
I am unable to accept this view of the law. The doubts whIch I
ex.pressed in the order of reference as to the correctness of tbe order
of. the Court of Session hav:: not been in' any degree removed 'by the
arguments addressed to us. On the contrary, I am confirmed 10 the
4
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opinion that that order is wrong, by the judgment in Queen-Empt'eu'
v, Nga 0 Bdk (I) which I had not noticed. at the time when I made,the reference. That ruling is based partly on a decision. of a Bench
of the Calcutta High Court refusing to interfere with a conviction in a
case where the second proceedings had been instituted by an orderwhich was found 10 be ult,'a vit'es, on the ground that the Magistrate·
who tried the case had jurisdiction to revive tbe prosecution without
the orders of any superior authority. This decision supports the two
propositions that (If) Mr, Stevenson's action in taking cogniza,nce of
the offence, and the My06k's action in trying it. were legal, and (0)
even if Mr. Stevenson's order referring the case too the My06k were
ullra vire! the Court of Session ought not to have revened the con~'
vidion on that ·ground.
I think"the only ~rounds suggested for Mr. Giles' opinion were (i)·
the existence of sectIons 436 and 437. Code of Criminal Procedure,.
gives rise to the .inference that those two sections provide the only
way of over-liding an order of dismissal, but the inference is not
overwhelmingly strong (I think these were his words), and (ii) if that
inference is not correct a complainant may institute proceedings suc·
cessively in several different Courts of co-ordinate junscliction, and it is
even conceivable that a complaiut, after being dismissed by a District
Magistrate, may be entertained by a junior Magistrate subordinate to·
him.

.

. To take the latter point first. _I admit that such proceedings would:
be unseemly if the second complaint w.ere entertained without good.
cause, put I have in the order of rderence shown that there is 00'
reason [or apprehending any such unseerply proceedings. Mr. Aston
expressed an opinion verv much to the same effed at page T73 of thC"
ruling above quoted.
.
. But, even if such a consequence were likely to .ensue from a rar~
tlcular mterpretation of the law,' it wouli) seem to be a matter of httle·lJ.Ioment ,in 'comparison fo: i:hC'···c-on-sequences'- that would en!'ue froin
the cont·r-aiJ· interpretation' iri-the-present··~a:se;":-~To-·make my meaning c!p.ar I must digrees a little, Under section 423, Code of Crimina1 Procedure. the Additional Sessions Judge when reversing the con·
viction ought to have either acquitted the appellant or discharged him
or ordered him to be retried. He did 'none of the three. As the
merits of the c·ase were not considered, the order should probably be
treated as an order of discharge. If it was so, and is held to be a.·
proper order, it may be necessary for this Court to direct a new trial
because the order dismissing the original complaint was obviously
wrong. This, to my mind, would go near to bringing the law into.
contempt by too close adherence to technical points, as there is nosuggestion that the trial was not properly conducted. If, however, it
should be held that the Additional Sessions JUdge's order is equivalent
to an acquittal, we cannot, while upholding that acquittal, order a Ile,~
trial, and it would seem th<lt even an appeal by Government could not
~uccecd in face of the finding of this Bench. The accused therefore"!Iould get off scot free while the question of his guilt or innocence J.IJ
tlot considered at all.
{I} P.J.,L. B., 169.
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I have discussed this point at some length because it seemed to
weigh with one of my teamed colleagues, but at the same time I think
it can in any circumstances have little weight in comparison witb the
direct question of construction of the words of the Code.
The argument lb.').t because sections 436 and 437 provide a means
of rev.iving a prosecution, therefore a prosecution cannot be revived
in 'loy-other way, is dealt with by Mr. Aston in the case of 0 DoJ at
pages J11 and 172. To my mind these sections merely provide a
direct mode of correcting mistakes in cases in which there is no reason
to suppose that a second complaint will be accepted by a Ma~trate
and I cannot discover tbat they in any way override the provisions of
the Code wbich deal directly with the procedure of Magistrales and
with yes judicata. The learned Assistant Government Advocate expressly repudiated the theory that the powers 01 Presidency Magistrates are different from those of other M3J;istrates in respect of revivals of prosecutions, and I entirely agree with him there, because I do
not think that sections 436 and 437 affect the powers of Magistrates
at all. There has not been suggested any solution of tt.e difficulty
noticed in my order of reference respecting the revival of a prosecution which has been stayed by the High Court under section 213. I
concur with the learned Chief Justice of Bengal in thinking that it is
fallacious to treat the second hearing as an appeal from the decision.
on the first hearing. The id.ea that a Magistrate who' habitually entertains complaints cannQt be trusted to deal pro'perly with the second
complaint is one for which I can find no foundation in my experience.
The danger is all the other way. and that is the reason why sections
436 and 437 are found so useful as they are.
Section 190 enacts that 'certain Magistrates" may" take cognizance or any offence on receiving a complaint. J do not suppose that
any per..!o,n wOl.!ld cOl}tepd that this leaves it open to the Magistrate
to. take I;ognizanse Of .Vo~ ju.s~ ~. h.~; Hkel;i....He mu.st ;take c;:ogo!zan~e
of.o~enl:;e . on complaints. duly. p~ese.nted:.t9 hi~, unl~, there. b~ ~9P.1.e
legal reason debarring him from doing so. And haVing taken COgnizance he must proceed under section 192 or section 200 alld so forth.
I cannot find in sections 436 and 437, or any other part of the Code,
any such restriction either express or implied. .
For these reasons I,'am of opinion that Mr. Stevenson's action in
taking cognizance of the complaint was correct, and that the oruer of
the Court of Session was wrong.
.
«J:
Tln'rlell While; C.J.-The question referred by our leDsned colleague has been a subject of much discussion and there are many decisions 6f various effect in the Indian High Courts.
The earliest cases ;lre those under the Code of Criminal Procedure
of t861.
~ The· first case is that' of theQueen·Empress v. Ti'~(1 Goa·'a (I) in
w~ich it was held that the discharge of a pers:"n accused ~f an offence
tnable by the Court of Session was no bar to hiS apprehension and pr.~
duction before a Magistrate with a view to commitment. The Uagl~.
(I) (1867>'8 W. R., 61.
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trate, i~ was ~;Ud, mi~ht proceed of his' own motion, and his authority
to.. do. so was quite mdependent of an: ord~r from the Cou~~ of Session,
under section 4~5 of th~ Code of Criminal Procedure,. 'Yhich applit:'d
to cases where the Magistrate had not thought !it ~.o commit. This
ruling bears directly. on.. the point under, y~fe.renq:. For, .thougp the
Code of 186/ gave, no general power to the Sessions' Cour~ ot; District
Magistrate to order huther ·enquiry into the case. of accuse~ per·
,sons who had been discharged, yet section '435 of that Code did enable the Sessions CO.Uft and District Magistrate to order the commit~
ment of persons disch.arged by Magistf,:ites ,in certain cases and to
direct enquiry into certain complaints which had been dismissed with·
out enquiry.
This case was followed in the case of Ramjoy Ma:IJoomda,. (I) in
which Markby, J., observed" I think that that case proceeds upon a right principle, n:tmely, that the mere discharge of a person upon a preliminary en<juiry before a Magistrate in no way affects
the legality of fresh proceedings against hIm,' whether those prOl;eedings be taken at
the instance of a private prosecutor or they be taken under section {i8 at the instance of the MagIstrate himself."

. In neither of these cases is there any reference to the production of
fresh evidence against the accused.
In 'lint Sahoo v. Sheekon Roy (2), it was held that a Magistrate,
after he had discharged the accused, had power, if circumstances ap·
'peared to require it, to take up the case again and to re•.try the accused. In this case there was further eviqence at the second enquiry.
In the caSe Ramdass Sadhoo v. Anund Chunder Roy (3),.it was.
held that" a police officer acted illegally in re-arresting an accused per.
-son who had been discharged when t,here was no fresh material for
the prosecution of the charge. This dQes not directly touch the question under reference'; but in principle it seems to be a departure from
the !>revious rulings.
. . _ . ..
..
.
, The"n~xt"'~ases are'. tho~e un4er till;:' Coae,·9f"18,2.. That..Code pro""idea-that a-discharge was not equivalent to "a:ti acquittal and did not
bar the revival of a prosecution for the same offence (section 195 and
section 215) and that the dismissal of a compJaint should not prevent
subsequent proceedings (section 147). It alsdoenabled the High Court,
the Court of Session, or the Magistrate of the District to order enqui:IY
into complaints dismissed; but not, explicitly, into the case of accused
persons who had ,been discharged.
In Hari Singh v. [Jam'sh Mahoml!d (4) when~ the accused had
been discharged, it was held that the .Magist~ate of the District had
power on a fresh .complaint to take cognizance of the offence and to·
refer the case to a subordinate Magist~ate.
In this.case there was further ev.jaence procurable .which waJ),J1Ot before the Court when, the, order af...discharge was given_ KrstoYam
MOMH'a v. Anis (5) is to the same effect.
(I)
(2)

(18101'14 W. R.6S.
(5)

I

(1873) I9,w· R. Cr. 21·
(!873) 20 W. R. Cr. 46.
(IB73) 20 \\ .R. Cr. 41.

(r872) 18 W. R•. Cr. 39.

(3)

~~4)
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In the case of Mplresh MistTee (I), the decision seems to have proceeded on a somewhat different principle. The District Magistrate
directed a Joint Magistrate to. proceed afresh with a case in whicll the
accused had been discharged. It was held that as the District Magi.ihate was proceeding under the rcvision.u section (295) he could act
only under s~tion 0296, Code of Criminar·Procedure, and report the
case fOT the orders of the High Court. No previous uses were cited. Tbis
decision is not an authority for the position that the District Magi..<>trate could not have entertained a rrcsh complaint on the same fact or
on the production of further evidence.
In the Empress \'. Donnelly (2), the distinction was for the first
time drawn between the case in which it was sought to revive a prosecution on the gTOund that the discharge was illegal or impTop~r, and
that in which fresh evidence was forthcoming. Tn the former case it
was held !hat the mattel" must be brought before the High Court; in
the'latter case the Magistrate could.proceed without any reference to
the High COUl"t. The distinction dl"awn in this case was observed in the
cases of Empress v. Hat'y Doyal Karmolar (3) and Dijaltur Dull
(4)·
.
All these cases al"e in the Calcutta High Court.
In lmpet'afrix v: Gowdapa (5), the High. Court at Bombay followed the ruling in Makesh Midru's case (t), and the decision does not
go furtbN than in that case.
In two anonXmous cases of 1878 (6), the High Court of Madras held
that when a complaint had been dismissed anothel" Magistrate of com'petent jurisdiction 'could not, without t'he ord~r of a Superior COUl"t,
receive'a complaint of the same facts against the same person.
. But in the case of Munniappa Maistri (7), the same High Court
held that a prosecution could be reviyed after .a discharge if He::;h evidenr.e was forthcom·ing. In the Queen-Empress v. Budlzya (8), the
,Bombay_High. Court. t"ok-the same view,· fo~rowing th'e case o~'~E1n-'
'Pr4$~ .v. Donnelly .(2)·;·
... _.
,
.
. "!'.
.
The next cases are under the Code of Criminal Procedul"e of 1882.
Fo.r the purposes of the question under reference; the main changes
made in this Code were the addition of an explanation to section 403
to the effect that the dismissal of a complaint, the discharge of the accused, and the like, 'were not acquittals for the purposes of that section ;~
the omission of the specific rule that a discharge does not baT the revival
of a prosecution fOI" the same olfen'ce; and the enactment of section 437
in WIder terms than the corresponding section (298) of the Code of 1872,
No matel"ial alteration in these matters was made by the Code of 1898.
In the Queen·Empt'ess v. KdsJUI' (9), the Bombay High Court
held in very general teems that a discharge did not prevent the acceptance by anothey Magistrate of a complaint on the same fads.
tIt (1876) J.

L.. R. I
(,) (i8n) t L. R. ,
0) (1&'9"> I. L. R. 4
(4) (1879) J. L. R. 4

Cal. ,82.
Cal. 405Cal. 16.
Cal. 647.

(s) (1878) I. L. R. , Bom. 5J4.

(6) (1818j Weir, 814--875·
(,) (1881) Weir, 1038.
(8) (1880) Rafanlal. 145·

(9)~(18841 Ralanlal,~.
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In the Quun-Empress v. Puran (I), the High Court at Allahabad
held that a Magistrate who had dismissed.a complaint was competent
to take up a second complaint of the same facts: No reasons were assigned (or this opinion; and no cases were specifically' cited.
In lo~tl""r Singh v'. Quun·Empr~ss (2), the Chief Court of the
Punjab held th::tt after a Magistrate had discharged an accused person
he coulO not revive the proceedings on a fresh complaint. The learned
Judge ob~erved : " It is a necessary inference from the terms of section 437, read ..,.ith
its context, that a Magistrate is not competent to ignore his own order
of discharge; and rc-open an enquiry into the case of an accused person
whom he has discharged."
In the Quun-Empt'ess v. Po Ny tin (3), the Judicial Commissioner
of Upper Burma held that Subdivi!lional.Magistrate had no power to
take up a case in which an accused person had been discharged. The
decision was based on the gTound that only a District Magi:lltrate was
empowered to bold a further enquiry under section 431, Code of Criminal
Procedure, without the orders of a Superior Court. The necessary inference was that a Subordinate Magistrate had not that power.
But in the Q,uen·EmpylSs v. 0 84~ (4), decided hy the Judicial
Commissioner of Lower Burma, the contrary view was held.
The case of Nilratan Sen v. JogesIJ Clumd,.,. BIJatlac!larjee (5)
is, in principle, closely analogous to the case unrter reference. The
first complaint was dismissed be~ause the Magistrate thought the case
was of a civil nature. A fresh complaint was entertained by another
Magistrate.. The Court held that the second Magistrate had no power.
to tak~ up this complaint. The reason of the decision seems to be stAted as follows:::' :.,'.:! ~~~~,tl!~·~C.~~e-;f~:ref6re ..dis~!nctly lays· dC;!'Y.li"~ p~ce~!Jre ~or
havIDg an order dlsm~lng ~r"t?0"f!lplamtunder ·scctlon··203 or dlscharg~
ing an aceused person set aside and a further enquiry directed, it seems
to me reasonable to conclude that the Legislature i~tends that an order
of dismissal of a complaint or discharge of an accused person should
be interiered with only in the manner provided."
The only precedent cited was the Qlleen-Empress v. PuYan (I)
which the Court distinguished and declined to follow.
'
This case was followed ill Komal Cilllndya Pal v. Gaur CIJand
AudMllflyi (6), though the facts were not identical. And these two
cases wue followed in /ndet'iit SingIJ v. TlraRut' Sing" (1).
In Si1nlJIJoo Ram Lall v. Kari Huari (8), it was held that after
a Magistrate had dismissed a complaint he could not re-open proceedings -of his own motion or set aside his order of dismissal. No cases
were cited. And this case differs from others in the fact that there

a

'1) (1881) lL.R. 9 AIL, 85·
2) (18Q4) P.R. No. 33.
3) (lagS) 1 U.B.R.48-

1

(4) P.J.,L.B., 1690
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was no fresh complaint and the Magistrate did purpor~ to set aside his
-own o.rder of dismissal.
.
The decision in Nih'alan Sen's case (I) was followed by the
Allahabad High Court in Queen-Empress v.. Adam Khan (2), in
which it was decided that when a competent tribunal has" dismissed a

or

complaint, another tribunal
exactly the same powers could not re-open the same matter on a complaint made to iti. The case of Puran
(3) was distinguished.
.
A small but important group of recent cases' in the Calcutta High
Court refers to the powers of Presidency Magistrates. Though in:structive in rde-rence to t!l.e matter under consideration, they are-not
precisely apposite as the position of Presidency Magistrates differs in
-some respects from that of other Magistrates. The cases are Opooroa
Kumar SeU v. Sl"eemutty Proood Kumary Dassi (4) ; Gris" Chunde1'"
Roy v. Dwarlut. T)(l$S Agarwallah.(s); Queen-Empress v~ Dolc$obind
Dass (6) ; and Dwarka Nath Mondul v. Bem' Madhao Btmer;ee (1).
Finally, so far a,s the Calcutta High Court is concerned, the question
.mder reference has been settled by a Full Bench in the recent case
<If M£l" Ahmad Hossein v. Mahomed Askart(8) in which it was held
.thatl in a warrant case, a Magistrate having passed an order of discharge is competent to take fresh proceedings and issue process
.against the accused in respect of the same offence without an order for
.further enquiry under section 431 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
In the words of the learned Chief Justice of Bengal, section 431, which
is an enabling section, does not l by implication, take away the juris~
·diction which is vested in the Magistrate in a case of this class to hear
,the complaint again.
.
It will be seen that widely divergent views have been taken in the
last 30 years on the question under reference. But even apart from the
"Very weighty authority of the Full Bench c~e last cited, it seems to me
t,h:i,t'the b'a~~li-ce fnclines towards' the iepry proposed'by Irwin, J. In.
:such'a conflict of opinion, ,it is netessary to 'state'the g-rounds'oli w1iich
J concur in that reply.
' , '
The general ruie as to cognizance of offences by Magistrates is con,wined in section r90, sub-section (I), of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
'Except as- otherwise providedl any Ma~istrate, duly empowered may
,take cognizance of any offence on complallltl police report, information,
,or his own knowledge or suspicion. One of the provisions which limit
.the power conft:rred by section 190 is section 403 of the Code, which
pr~hibits the trial for an offence of persons once tried and acquitted
·or convicted of the same offence. This provision is clearly ~ot superf1uous; and we must presume that, but for this section, the fact of a
previous conviction or acquittal' would no.t prevent a Magistrate from
,taking cognizance of an offence. The explanation attachtd to this
section declares that the dismissal of a compl:iint or the discharge of
.the accused is not an acquittal for the purpose of this section. There
(I), (18~) l.L.R, 23 Cal. 983·

(2) (1899) I.L.R, 22 All. 106.

(3) (1881) U ...R, 9 All, 85.
(.1) (18n) I C.W.N. 49.

I

(5)
(6)
(1)
(8)

(1 8 91),l·L,R. 24 Cal. 520.
(lgo1) I.L.R. 28 Cal. 2[1.
(lgoI) I.L.R. 28 Cal, 652.
(I9W) I.L.R. 29 Cal. 726,
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is therefore .-nothing in the Code which explicitly prohibits a Magistrate from taking cognizance under section 190 of an offence in respectKU.:l.lti.lII'XROR of which a complaint has already been dismissed or an accused has
>.
been discharged. It has been said, in some of the reported cases,
N~Pru 01.
that the omission in the Code of 1882 (an omission repeated in the
Code of 18g8) of the. words (a discharge) .. does nol bar the revivalof 3. prosecution for the same offence," indicates that the Legislature
intended to make a change in the law and to enact that, until set aside,
a discharge should bar the revival of a prosecution. I do not think
this is the correct inference. To my mind, the words were omitted
because they would have been clearly superfluous.
Then, it is said, section 437 of the Code provides means ~hereby
further enquiry into the case·of an aa:used person- who has been dischar~ed or into a complaint dismissed rim be ordered.
The necessary
imphcation is that such further enquiry cannot be held except as provided by that section. ln some of the reported cases, it is even said
that the order of discharge or dismissal must be set.. aside. But there
is no provision in the Code for setting aside an order of discharge or
dismissal. AnC! the reason is that such an -order does not operate as
an acquittal and that its existence is no bar to further proceedings.
Even when there is no fresh complaint, repo.rt, or information, it is not
necessary for the order of discharge or dismissal to be set aside befl1re'
further enquiry cap. be ordered.
It seems to me that section 437 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
relates only to the special case for which it provides. The District.
Magistrate who acts under its terms must do so on examining a record;
and when he himself makes further enquiry he does so not in exercise
(If any of the powers conferred by section 190. He is not taking:
cognizance of an offence under any of the clauses of that section.
And but for the enabling provis1bns of secUon 437, it might and 'probahly.would·be,held that..he could not make, still· less order, further-en::quiry because' none oL .the conditions.' pre!>Cribetl. by section. 190 were
present. This consideration avoids the difficulty. felt by the learned
Judicial Commissioner in the case of Po Nyein (1). For, in 'acting
under section 437,. the District Ma~strate is: exercising a power
which no other Magistrate can exelClse of his own motion. And in
entertaining a fresh complaint a subordinate Magistrate is not making
further enquiry on examination of a record. He is exercising a power
conferred by law which there is no provision of the law to hinder.
These views are, I think, in accordance with those expressed in the
considered judgments oj the majority of the learned Judges of the
Calcutta High Court and in accord WiUl the prtnciples on which their
decision is based.
To hold that notwithstanding the terms of section 4031. Code of
Cfiminal PrOttdure-t aIn order of dismissal or discharge, till set aside,
is a bar to a fresh prosecution, would be, in my opinion, to make a law
which cloes· not find a place in' the Code. As a matter of principle, I
can finj:\ no warrant for the distinction sought to be drawn in some of
><'03'

(1) (1&)5) I U.

n. R. 48.
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the reported cases between a fresh prosecution because a discharge is
illegal or improper and a fresh proseeution because further evidence
is forthcoming. In neither case, as it..seems to me, is it necessary for
the second Ma~strale to revise or consider the legality or propriety of
the araer of discharge or dismissal. Not does it seem to me that the
question is at all affected by the consideration .whether the renewed
prosecution is dealt with by the same or by a different Magistrate. If
the order of discharge o.r dismiss;t! is not a bar to a fresh prosecution,
it is immaterial wbether further evidence is available, or wbeU:.er the
same or a different Magistrate deals with the case.
If this view of the law is corred, it does not seem to me that the
possible inconvenience of allowing an unlimited ~number of complaints
to be filed on the same facts and against the same accused can have
any weight. If this inconvenience- arises in practice, it is for the
Legislature, not for the Courts, to con.ed it. This point did .not
escape the notice Qf the learned Judges who decided the case of Dfl/arka
NatA Mo"ti"l v. Ben; Madlta6 Banerjee (I).
•
The following remarks by Prinsep, )., are relevant:II The argum:mt which seems to have been freely used to support-this
point of view is that the accused might be constantly brought before
the Courts to hear the evidence on which two opiniQn5 may be formed
by different Courts and thus be put to considerable inconvenience and
harasSment. In the exercise of such a power, as well as in the exer·
cise of many other powers, if a reasonable discretion is not exercised, an
injustice to the parties may be done. That is a matter which may be
set right by a superior Court. It is ct:rtainly not a matter which to me
seems to require that the exercise of powers which the law co"nfers on
a Judicial Officer should be curtailed generally, and in all case£.
This !Lrgument/ moreover, would not apply to a case in which the cem·
plaint has been summarilY dismissed under section 203 or dismissed on
de(ault to pay procc:ss.f~es; section· 204 (9), and such cases are also
withih' the terms·of section 437.":
'.... ....
For the reasons which I have· endeavoured to indicate above, I am
of opinion that the discharge of an ac.cused or the dismissal of com·
plaint does not prevent the institution of fresh proceedings otherwise
than under section 431, Code of Criminal Procedure. I would there~
fore concur with Mr. Justice I1win in answering the question proposed
in the negative.·
. Fox, J.-The question referred being "Is the order of the Court
of Session reversing the conviction in accordance' with law?" 1 concur in thinking that it was not in accordance with law, for the reason
that the discnoYje of an accused or the dismissal of a complaint does
not prevent the Institution of fresh proceedings ntherwise than under
section 431 of,the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The final order was passed byTAir/uli White, c.J,-The Full Bench having ruled that the order
(If the Court of Session reversing the conviction was not in accordance
with law, the order of the Sessions Court of Pegu in Criminal Appeal
No. 1004 of 1902 is hereby reversed and it is ·ordered ·that the said
Court readmit the al'peal and·dispuse of it OD its merits.
(I) (1901) I. 1.- R. 28 Cal. 6SOJ.

-------
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Criminal
Before Mr. Justice Irwin.
.Rwision No. 2074
KING·EMPEROR '11. NGA PO SAUNG.
of 1902.
Sdcurily proceedings-Disliw;Uon between uctions 109 and 110...-sureties, their
January 13th,
character and class ta be s;toi/itd in order-Criminal Procedure Code, sections
19°3·
10'9,110, 112.aHd 118.
No rerson ought to, be proceeded against under both sections log and 110 or the
Code 0 Criminal Procedure in the same proceeding.
When action is laken under section 110 the question 01 having ostensible means
of subsistence should be excluded from the preliminary order and treated.<ls irrelevant.
The character and class of'sureties should be specified both in the preliminary
order Urlder section 112 and in the order under section 118, Code of Criminal Procedure.
'
BefOre any person is accepted as a surety for good beha,,:iou'l' the Magistrate
should satisfy himself that that person is bf good character, is able to pay the pen_
alty in the bond and lives in a phce where he is likely to be able to exercise some
supervision over the conduct" of the suspect.
.
A bond taken on a day subsequent to the day fixed for commencement or seturity must be limited to the period, tOunted from the day fixed, in the order under
setlion II B.

In my opinion no person ought to be proceeded again~t under both
sections 109 and 110 at the same trial, and when action is taken under section J 10 the question of having ostensible means of subsistence
should be excluded from the preliminary order' and treated as irrele·
vant, because proof that the def~ndant has ample means of subsistence
is no answer to a cha~ge under section J 10. It is well known that
some of the most notorious receivers of stolen property are rith men.
When action is taken under section J 10 if any mention be made of
means of sub~istence the defendant is likely to be misled into making a futile defence though be may possibly have a good defence Oll
the merits.
.
:,In th.e;.Rr~;p,hf.~tth~ .qr.4~r_~~qui~i:~:g sec~.rity alld sentencing the
defendant·~9."unPJ.1,!!onme,nt..lll..dd!lHlt. was plrssed on 4th September
·i-902~· -The' bond. was· sighed on· :23rd·: OCtciber :and the prisoner re·
leased the same day, but the di&ry tontains nO note of any proceedings subsequent to 4th September. There is on the record an applicll.tion of three persons offering' to be sureties, and on the back of the
applitation the Magistrate re<;orded an examination of one of the proposed sureties on oath, about his property. Below this the Magis·
trate wrote" Accepted". There is nothing to show that the Magis- .
trate-made any inquiry about the character of any of the proposed
sureties, nor about the means possessed by two of them. The third
he accepted on his own statement of his means. It is possible that
the three were knowp personally to the Magistrate, but if so, he ought
to have recorded the fact.
Before any person is accepted as a surety for good behaviour the
Magistrate lihould satisfy himself that that person is of good character,
is able to pay the penallY in the bond, ~nd lives in a place where he is
likely to be able to exercise some supervision over the cond1;1ct of the
suspect. This is'why the Code prOVides that the character and class
of sureties should be specified in the pJeliminary order under section
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112, a provlSlon which the Magistrate overlooked in the present case.

Jt is obvious that the character and class of sureties shOUld be speci-

...,
•.

fied in the aldey under section J 18 also. "Respectable bouse·holders" ~llfG·E"r&ItOR
would be~a suitable definition of character and class. The bond as it No... Po s...'II~li.
stands doeS not specify the date from which" the year is" to com..-necce.
Taking it in its ordinary and natural sense it would be interpreted. as a
bond for Dile ye;u from the d3te of eileculion, namely, ~3rd October
1902. But the term for which the suspect was ordered to give secu·
rity is one year commencing on the 4th September )902. The boot!
should be amended accordingly, and the" signatures of the suspect and
his sureties should be obtained to the amendment, after expaining it
to them.

B6fDJ'e My. 'Justice Fu a,.d Mr. 'JUSU'&6 Inrd".
M.

£.. MOOTALA ,l.ND CO. ".

Plai1lt, SiZJliPlK Gild Ymjit:dio1J

t,!-Cif1i~

POONA~AWMY.

P"Dctd." C«l'. u. J6,31 (e), 5'.

While a plaint may be verified by any penon prOyed to !the satisfaction of the
Court to be acquainted with the facts. a plaint ...hjeh has I'IOt been signed by the
plaintiff himself or by an :lIietlt :lIuthoaized by a power·of·auomey, either expressly
or impliedly, to sign :II plaint on behalf of Flaintill must be rejected by !he Court
before which it is presented.
R~

Dll1lHput Singh BahlJdooJ' v. Jhoomull Kha.al, 3· C.L. R. 579; and
Kastolino v. Rustomji, 1.L.R. 4 Bom. 468, di~tinguished.
.

I¥Ulin, J.-The question referred to us is "Can persons carrying on
business for and in the names of parties not resident within the local
limits. of the jurisdiction of the Court, sign and verify a plaint on behalf
of thvse.parties without bejng expressly authorized to do so?"
.~ r t~in~ therl< no 9iff~.~lty :a!>~ut t~e ve!ifi~':l~ion. The plaint may
..l:!,c:;. yerl~.e~, by J!.ny person proved to th~ satisfaction of the Court to be
ac·quainted witb toe fa"ct.S:- Such person need! not be· a recognized:
agent at all. He may be a stranger to the suit. When the suit relates
to a business which has been carried on for a considerable time on be·
half of the plaintiff by the person. verifying, the Court would probably
have no difficulty in holding that he is acquainted with th.e facts of the
case.
.
, The plaint must be signed by· the plaintiff and his pleader, but in
certain circumstances a person duly authorized in t'his behalf by the
plaintiff may sign in place of the plaintiff (section 51). The question
is whether this special provision of the law is overridden by the general provision in section 36, under which anr act required by law to be
done by a party may (except when otherwise expressly provided) be
done by a'fccognized agent under claus~ (,) of set.1.ion 31. In my
opinion it is not-overridden. In the first place, the contrary construc_
tion would involve ht;llding that the plaint might, under section 36 be
signed by the pleader in place of the plaintiff, whereas section 5 J er.:U:ts
that it must be signed by both plaintiff and his pleader. To hold that
the p,leader may sign for his client as well as for bimseU would entirely
stultify this provision.
.

is.

Ciflll HI/,r,ncc
NtJ·J4 of
. 19o:1.

P,lwwary .1nd,
'90J.
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Secopdly, the words f< except when otherwise expressly provided by
law" seem to leave no room for supposing that section 51 is
any
M.E. MOOTAU
governed by section 36. The difficulty experienced by the' learned
AND CO.
Judge of the Small Cause Cou~t seems to nave been caused chiefly by
POQSASAWMY. reading section 37 (t;J alone, wherea~ it should only be read as a definition of one of the classes' of the pet:sons who are .empowered by section
36 to act.,. and it i~ _therefm:e su.bject to the exception, expressly introduc~d into st:ction 36. This difficulty was, of course, increased by
finding that the existing practice of the Court was not fully in accordance with section 51.
The special provision in section 5 I relating to signing seems to be
a most salutary one. There is no reason why any act in a suit should
not be done by a recognized agent as defined in clause {e), when once
the suit has been in~tituted with the approval of t!le plaintift, but it.
would be, in my opinion, very bad law to subject a' princi"pal to ~he
risk of being involvpd in litigation without his knowledge at the in·
stance of an agent whom he has appointed merely for the purpose of
carrying on a business and has not expressly authorized to institute
suits.
Myanswer to the reference therefore' is that the persons described
in the .reference cannot si?n plai,nts ~ithout being'speci~lly autho.rized
to do so, but they can venfy plalOts If they are p"Toved to the satISfaCtion of the Court to be acquainted with t~e fac~ of tne case. .
I think the le<lrned Judge in making' the reference ought to have recorded his own opinion mOre distinctly than he has done. It is not
clear wh~ther the first sentence of the second raragraph of the reference is to be taken as hIs final opinion OJ not, because it is qualified by
doubts expressed in later sentr:nces. Under ~ection 617 it is incumbent on the referring Judge to record his own opinion.
Fox, 7.-:-1 concur in the answer to· the reference proposed by my
lear_Dt:d.colleague·...The terrps, QJ ~ec;~ion·5~ .~f ~~~ f,o,de of.Ciyil Proc~.
dure as to wha, may verify a plaint lea.v,e.no,roQm fO,r doubt.
,
. ~ TKf' terms of Hie'pr?viso as~ to who may sign' a plaint on behalf of'a
plaintiff may give rise to question in part.icular cases. .
.
The corresponding section of the Code of 1877 aid not contain the
proviso, and was somewhat dHf~rent in terms. In Roy Dhullput Sirlgh
Bahadeoy v. 'Jhoomuk Khawas (r) it was held that the positive require·
ment of section 51 of the Code of 1877 as to subscription of the plaint
by the plaintiff was governed by section 36 of the Code which provid·
ed, as section 36 of t~e present Code does, that "any appearance,
application, or act in or to any Court required or authorizerl by law to.
be made or done by a party to a suit or appeal "in such Court, may, ex·
cept when otherwise expressly provided by ~ny law for the time being
in force, be rna.de or done by the party in person or by his iecognize4
agent, OJ by a pleader appointed to act on his behalf."
Section 5 I of theTode of 1'877 was, however, amended by sections
J and 2 df the Act XII of 1879 to the' form in w~ich section.51 of the
present Code stands, and owing to such amendrtil!'nn think it must be
he.ld that the special provisions in the proviso override the general'
provisions of section 36 of the Code.

••

•
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In H. Kastoli1ftJ v. Rrlstomji(l} a Full Bench of the Bombay High
19°3·
CouTt held that a plaint signed by an agent who held a geot'ral power
Moony.
of attorney containing (intet' ./io) poWers to sue and to defend suits, M. E.
AND Co.
but not containing a special power to sign a plaint, was properly signed
'.
within the proviso to section 51 of the Code of 1811 as amended. That POON"ASAW)lY.
ruling, however, d?'=5 Dot alf9yd authority for holding that a plaint may
-be signed by any of the recognized agents mentioned in section 37 of
the Code. The ground of the decision is Dotstated in the jUdgment,
but it may he that it was thought that an agent authorized ezpressly
to sue had implied authority to do all things necessary fo.r the purpose
of suing, and that amongst such thingS was the signing of a plainL
In the case under reference the person who has signed the plaint
descri~s himself as the duly constituted Manager at Rangoon of the
plaintiffs who carry on business here in a firm name, but who were at
Surat when the plaint was presented. The suit is for rent of a room in
a house.
Even if the letting of houses is part of the business of the plaintiffs,
and the manager is by virtue of clause (c) of section 37 of the Code a
recognized agent, he cannot merely on that ground be held to be im·
pliedlyauthorized to institute suits on the plaintiffs' behalf for rent and
to sign plaints presented in their nam<'s. When a plaint 'has not been
'signed by a plaintiff himself, a Court must reject it unless it has been
signed by an agent authorized by a power of attorney, either expresIy or ~mpliedly to sign a plaint on behalf of the plaintiff.

Before .Mr. 'justice It'f/Ji",
I<lNG·EMPEROR '1>. MAWNG CHO AND OTHIlR~.
StjJr,h by Dislrht Sup.rinitnatnl ofPoli" in CO"lmon gamix{ houstl-P.,o"Jurtl
-Gambling Act, ",etion!l 6 {J}; 6 (.~), '4 -Crimina! Proctdur' Code, st/ctions
, 496, r~ (4)-Mt1gistTa~, rt:Vit'llling his :lW1f. stln/enff-CI".i,!!inat Pt'oct4urtl C~,
;.;·.stctkms J69,"4;'18.- --'."
'.
.
"
,"
.....
.. A Dist;ict $upe;intendent ~f p'olice m·aki~g a sc~~ch on h'is Own i~'itjative 'uncler
section 6 (I)·of the Gambling Act 'shonld comply with the provisions of section 6
(4) in the same way as i.f he Wl!re mailing the search under a warrant~ and has no
authority to release the accused on. bail except as provided for by sectiOn 6 (4).
Th,eJresumption Ul\der section 7 does not arise unless the search has been conduct in the manner required by section 6 0).
When a Subordinate Mal!islrate finds that he has passed an·,illegafsentenr.e,
his prnpercouNe is to sl:bmit the record to the Dislrict Magistrate for action under
sectlon 438, Criminal ~rocedure Code.
•

Mr. Wooldridge, District Superintendent of Police, recorded information and grounds of belief that the house of Maung Cho was used
as a common gaming' house. ~is document is daten 20th October
19021 but the Magistrate has 'no~d on·th~ back. that Mr. Wooldridge
explained that it was misdated 20.th instead of 19th. There is no
reason to suppose that it was not written on 19th.
It appears from a repb!'-"t, dated 27th Octoberl which the District
Sl,IperintenQent of .P,o!ia; '~!1bmitted to the I?istrict Magistrate• ..t..h at
(I) (1880) I. L. R... Born. 468.

Crl'minal Revisio~
. No. 2160 of .
1902 •

Ftlbruary 6th,
1903.
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on the same day the- information was received (20th in .the report) the
District Superintendent of Police entered Maung Cho's house under
KINg·Ell(p£ROR section 6 of the Gambling Act, with five military policemen and some
u.
Burmans. He arrested 10 persons downstairs and shut in some 32
MAUNG ClIO.
upstairs. He seized money, cards, and counters. In the report be
asked for the orders of the District Magistrate; who wrote on the report" A prosecution should be instituted:_ a bad c~se of gambling."
This is dated 28th October, and was sent to the Magistrate with a
vernacular report of the raid and the property seized. The Magistrate received it and took cognizance of the case on 6th November.
There are bailbonds on the record which show that the accused
were released on bail on 19th October. Some of the bonds are for
appearance before the Subdivisional Magistrate bn 20th October. In
some of the 1?onds the date for appearance is left blank.
Mr. Wooldridge altogether ignored the provisions of clause (4) of
section 6 of the Gambling Act. It is true that that clause relates expressly to cases in which a police officer acts under a warrant, but
there is,· so_far as I know, no other law to which a Dis~rict Superin.
tendent of Police can look for guidance in case he acts himself instead.
of issuing a warrant. PYlIpon is the headquarters of a subdivision,
and the District Superintendent of Police had no authority to release
the prisoners on bail if the Subdivisional Magistrate was in the statiq"n.
Mr. Wooldridge is a special Magi~trate, but he could not act under
section 496, because his magisterial polO/ers are strictly limited by
section 14 (4) to acts necessary for "
apprehending
and detaining offenders in order to their being brought before a. Magistrate." His action in delaying the insritution of a prosecution in
order to obtain the orders of the District Magistrate was illegal, and
the District Ma~istl'ate's order was superfluous, for he had n9 authority to direct the police to refrain from following the procedure laid
down in section 6 (4).
.
.
.
_Ih~ r_ee~rt ~.I.\bmit.te.( to the Distri~t-.Magislrate :was not. in any
sense- ~.r~-port. under- s<::.~t!on 6.Lt}·· -ltwas:·;::Ln 'executlve report. It·
ought not to have beo:n placed on the rf'"Cord.
The Magistrate tried the case summarily, but·he evidently felt that
it was not a suitable case for summary procedure, as he recorded the
depositions at length, in the manner prescribed in sections 356 and
360. Criminal Procedure Code. Therefore the case ought to have
been tried regularly. The effed of the summary procedure was to
deprive Po eho of the r.ight or appeal.
.
The Magistrate neglected to record the charge and the finding in
the spaces provided for that purpose. The entry of an Act and section is not a compliance with section 263 (I), Criminal Procedure Code.
Moreover, when some of the accused are charged with one offence,
ami others wi.th a different offence, the offence with which each person
is di"arged should be clearly specified.
.
Even the-body of the judgment does not show which of the offences
specified in section 12 Po Cho was convicted of. .
It is urged on behalf of the accused that the provisions of section 6,
clause (3), were not ~omplieq with, because the elders were IJ,9t call.ed
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to witness the search until after the house had been entered and the
arrests made. I do not think it is possible to separate the sub-clauses
of clause (I) of section 6 and consider the search as distinct hom the
entTy and arrest, for the purposes of section IC3 (l'L Criminal Proce~
dure Code. The object of the law is to ensure that false evidence is
.not fabricated, and this object could be entirely defeated if it were
open to the police to raid the house first, and defer callirlg elders until
after they had made the entry imd arrests.
Th,e prov.isions. of sectio~ 6 not haying been complied wJth, no presumptIOn anses under sectIOn 7. It IS necessary to look at the evidence to see whether the conviction can be sustained. Mr. Wool.
dridge says there were about 200 persons in the house. He saw cards
a.nd counters, ind men gambling at different watngs. Po Cho was sit~
,tmg downstairs at a table with a box, into which people threw money
as Mr.. Wooldridg~ entered. Some money was found scattered on the
floor, and some was throw!! to some women sitting in'a corner, and
some conveyed out of the house in other ways, T!:lere can be no possible doubt that extensive gambling was carned on in the house.
Mr. Wooldridge's orderly Aung Bu went to the house in plain
clothes and says he saw Po Cho take commission from the gamblers.
MUD Sa, a detective, gives siinilar evidence.
If this is true Po Cho
used the house as a common gaming house. I can see no reason for
disbelieving the direct evidence. Everything points to its truth. It
is impossible to believe that Po Cho would let such a large concourse
of persons gamble in his house if he did not bring them there to derive
profit from the gambling himself, for he knew well that he ran a' con.
siderable risk by allowing them to gamble in his house.
I therefore see no reason to interfere with the conviction of Po
Cho.
. The trial of all the other ~used was illegal from .beginning to end
'-because nO'-t>omplaint, report or. information was"made to the ·Magi:;:·trate within seven_ days of the commission of .the _off~.nce .(~cti.on.J4,
Gambling Act). I therefore reverse all the_ convictions under section
I r and direct that the fines paid be refunded.
, The sentences in default were illegal, as the Magistrate himself noted
on the 8th December. He, however,. committed another illegality
in telegraFhing to the Jail to release the prisoners. He has no
authority. to revise his own order. He ought to have submitted the'
record to the District Magistrate for action under section 438, Criminal
Procedure Code.
.
I think it necessary to draw the attention of the District Magistrate
to MI. Wooldridge's note, dated 18th October 1902, namely, "I will
'send a cryer 'round to proclaim all gaf!lbling in houses must stop, and
stakes in booths to be limited to one rupee." The infelence seems to
be that gambling within certain limits, both in hou:;es and booths, had
been expressly permitted by the District Superintendent of Police.
Neit)ler he nor any officer h~s authority to give such permission.
Gambling is not illegal except in a common gaming house or b a
public place. Where it is illegal, no Magistrate ot officer. of Government has any dispensipg power to permit it. If· the booths were
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neither common gaming houses nor pu~1ic places the. order limiting
stakes was futile, as it could riot be enforced_ If they were eithe:l"
common gaming houses or public places the order indirectly connived
at a breach of the law, and Wai lherefore a most improper one to issue.

Cir".i"al Rai~io-'I Before·My. Ju.stit:e·TJrirE~// White, ClriefJudge, Mr. 'Justice Fox,
N,. 194' of
'd1td M,.. Justice Irwin.
F~b'~~:;:'6th,
.
M~UNG SAN HLA '0. MA ON BWIN.
1903.
- Messrs. ACUbcg and J[aulll Ki,,-for the respondent.

lIai,,"ftaHu-ije f'iju.n·", to lit,. oith Iltllbfntd-falh~"'~obligation 10 Wfainlain rhildrex-Cri",",ud ProUf/v.r. C«/" nrli"" 488.
The oblig:rtion-to maintain a <:hild unable to maintain itself is a 5tatutory obligation. and the father is not released from it by the fact th.. t the mother refuses to
live with hi~
J[nxg Kill v. J[a H"i" Yi. S. J. L. B. 114. LAi D(U V. N~JIIHljO BhaiJhio"i.
I. L. R. 4 Cal.• 3]4; KGf'iy"",, PDiur v. Ka'yol B~".an Kutti. I. L R. 19
Mad. 461.114 Gyiv. Maung PI, I L. B. R. 126. Ma exi" Byu v. Jlau",
Mlat Pu. 8 Bur. L. R. 96. referred to.

IY1lJf'", :t.-The proposition on which tbe applicant bases his objection to the Magistrate's order directing him to pay for the support of
his children is stated in· these words: "When a wire chooses to live
separate from her husband she is not entitled to claim from him maintenance for the children,'~ and the foundation of this proposition is
the ruling of the Special Court in the case of Maung Kin v. Ma
Hni." Yi (I).
That was a Civil Second Appeal, and ( do not q1lestion its correctness, but I think it can alford no assistance in' deciding the present
case, because it proceeded on different grounds. The Code 9f Criminal Procedure was not in point,and was not considered. The present
order is under section 488 of that Code. To say that because a claim
can.not be made good in a Civil COU!t, therefore it cannot be made
good under section 488'in a Criminal Court, or vice vel·s.a, is a proposi.tion to whicll I cannot assent.
... ". _ . ,..... _.... "' --.: _.t1.e.Qnr;·;p~n:of~~~t\9:~,.4~8:~~i~h,:{er4.~~pr.:.~~lo'~~ to ~he, appli·cant's theory IS the proviso followmg sub-sectIOn (31. but It has not
been put forward in support of his case. In, Lal Das v. Neltunjo
Bhaishiani {21 and in Kariyadan Pckkar.v. Kayal Beeran Kulti (3)
it was held that the refusal of a mother to surrender an illegitimate child
is no -ground for refusing an allowance for maintenance. We have
not been referred to any ruling on this point as n:garUs legitimate
children. It does not appear from the record, nor from the present
application, that the applicant ever offered to receive the children
and maintain them without their mother. In this Court he has said
that he is ready to do so. When the case was heard by the Magis..trate last July one child was four years old, the other four months.
It is not reasonable to aik the mother to surrender such young children,
and the Magistrate's order would be justified under the proviso above
!I"entioned if that proviso applies-at all to the case of children, 'Yhich
IS extremely doubtful.
(1)

S,

J- L. B.

It4I
(:I) (1819) I. L R .... Cal. 314.
(3) (1896) 1. L R. 19 Mad. 461.
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We have been referred to the cases of Ma Gy;o·v. Maunt Pe (I)
and Ma Hnin Byu v. Maung Myat Pu (2), as_well as the Miidras
case above cited. None of these three are on all fours with the present
case, but they all support the principle that the statutory obligation
imposed by section 488 is distinct from any ground on which a suit
for maintenance would lie in a Ci...il Court.

,

.•.

MAUNG SAN HLA

Mol.ON BWIN.

Applicant has urged before us, though not In his applicat.ion, that
he is too poor to pay the amouht ordered. He is a clerk in the employme~t of Bowyer Sowden and Company.
He admitted to the
Magistrate that his salary, including commission, amounts to Rs. 35
to RS.. 40 per mor.th only, while Ma 6n Bwin alleged that his salary was
Rs. 45, and he earned about ·Rs. 40 commission besides. As he did
not explicitly object to the amount of the' award i,n his application I
do not think we should assume that his income is less than the amount
stated by the respondent, and if that be so RS.-15 does not seem to be
an excessive amount for the maintenance of two ~mall children.
.
I would dismiss the applicati.on.
Thirllel/ Wh£te, C.7.-I concur.
Fox, 1.-1 concur.

Before My. Justice Thir.kel/.Wkite, Chie/Judge, and
My. 'Justice Fox.
COOVERJEE LADHA

,\ND

oiu v. SULEMAN ISMAIL

Messrs. Bag'l'am and Metha-for plaintitf.

,\ND

CO.

Messrs. BUTj()Tjell and Dantya-for
respondent.

Ju~idic.tio.n ,_oj Cilliz" COUTts .i'!l suits against .pble!!t.foYeigneT;s--J:~'lJitf!'o.'!'41t?,1I
,...., .,
... Co4e,s~,:t,ons.I'/,.8.g,9.0"J;r-().ptn:.XX.VI~/~
.. _... :. ".,. _,.
;_
. The -Codh of Civil proc"edur~' makes provision lor sUits against foreigners not
resident in British India, and a Court is bOU!ld to entertain such a suit if the cause
of action has arisen within the Iccallimits of ils jurisdiction.
££nglish and Indian law distinguished, and effect of decree in such a suit dis:,
cussed.
.
Ranibhat v. Shankar Basw:ant, 1. L. R. 25 Born. 528;
'.
MoatJllirn Honein Khan v. Ra/J~ad Robinson, I. L. R. 28 Cal:64x;
Whaley v. Buifield, L. R. 32·th. D. 123;
.
followed.
Kassim Mam()(Jjee v. Isuf Mollomed SulIiman, I. L. R. 79 Cal. 509;
GUt'd'yGZSingh v. Raja 01 F'aridkot, 1. L. R..2Z Cal. Z22;
. Dicey's Calljtict af La'lltf;
Story's Conflict of Lows;
referred to.

Fax, .'T.-The s'uit out of which this appeal arises was filed in this
Court in its" original jurisdiction which extends over the Rangoon
Town district. It was brought by a firm of persons, descri~ed ~ rice
'shippers and commission agents trading in Rangoon, agalOst a~fir~
trading at Cochin. From the petil~on for issue of a summons It IS
(x)

1

L. B. R. x26.

(z) (1903) 8 Bur. L. R. 96.

5

Civil First Ap ptal
N(). 68 of 1902.
Detlmbey
18th.
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evident that the Cochin referred to is the Native State of Cochin, 6r
a town of that name in that State,
I will reserve all!lsions to the defects in the plaint, because the suit
was treated by the learned Judge on the Original Side asa properly COnstitufed one, in which the members of the defendant firm had appeared,
under pmtest to the j!Jrisdiction, and Arguments.before him and before
this Bench have proceeded on that basis.
The circumstances set out in the plaint as constituting the plaintiff's
cause of action are substantially as follows:
The defendant firm by telegra~ms sent from Cochin to the plaintiff's
firm ill Rangoon requested the plaintiffs to buy for them in Rangoon
certain quantities of rice and paddy, tb have the paddy bought for
them. milled, and to ship to Cochio the rice bought and obtained by
milling the paddy for delivery to the defendant's firm there. The
,plaintiffs accordingly bou~ht rice and paddy in Ran,goon, milled the
paddy there, made two shIpments of rice to Cochin, and drew bills of
exchange on the defendant's firm payable in Cochin against the shipments. The -bill against one shipment was dishonoured, and the
plalOtiffs had that shipment sold at Cochin. The .amount realised did
not I.:over the amount of the bill against that particular cargo, and in
respect of such cargo the plaintiffs claimed the difference between the
two amounts. They further chimed in respect of some rice which
they had hought for the defendant. firm in Rangoon, and had sQld
there in consequence of the defendant firm's refusal to accept it. The
rest of the amount claimed was on account of charges and expenses
in connection'with the two transactions.
A written statement purporting to be that of the defendants, whoever they" may be, was filed by an advocat/?: it is signed in the name
of the~_ge:k!).dan.lfitm, __and is verified by .Esmail Essa, .who describes
himself as' the·' managfng . p'art!1er iI)' Cochfn_ of (lie. firm of" Sulernan
Ismail"'aiid'-Co:, who·conaucte·d thE transactions'which form the sub':
ject of the suit.
In it exception is taken to the jurisdiction of this Court, and it is
state<# that the defendants are Dot British subjects, and that thf'y do
not reside or carryon trade in British India, and that they are subjects of the State of Cochin or of that of Travancore, and ;Ire domiciJe'd
and trade in those States.
~ubject to this'protest, they set out the facts 011 which they' rely in
theIr defence. No issue was raised or sought to be raised on the
facts on which the protest to the jurisdiction was based, and it may be
taken that the plaintiffs admit such facts. There is also n'o dispute as
to the States of Cochin aud Travancore not being parts of British India.
The que'stion of the jurisdiction of the Court to entertain and proceed
with the suit was argued before the: learned Judge as a preliminary
question before going into the merits, He 'came to the condusiol\,
that. the Court had no jurisdiction by reason of the defendants .b;:;ing
foreIgners residing outside of B:itish India and llismissed the suit on
'tbat eraund.

II
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The plaintiffs have appealed on the ground that the learned Judge
t902..
erred in law in dismissing the suit on the above ground: th~ ad"ocate
for the defendant firm has supported th~ decree not only on the ground COOVBRI,u; LADlfA
·that the Court had no jurisdiction to entertain the suit, but also on SULBMA~ ISlII/o1J.
th~ gr~und that,even if it had jurisdiction agai.nst n~n.residen.~ for~i~~
AND CO.
ers ·under any Circumstances, the cause of acbon dId not anse WIthin
the jurisdiction of the Court, a point on which the learneJ Judge
-decided in favour of the pl.aintiffs.
- It will be I?onvenient to deal with this last point first. In my judf;.ment the cause of action relied on by the. plaintiffs did arise In
Rangoon: they sued upon a contract of agency under which th~y were
to perform the work to be done under fl.uch agency in Rangoon, and
even if it is open to· question whHher the contract was made in
Ran~oon on the acceptance of the defendant firm'!l orders there, the
·case IS amply met by clause Ciir of Explanalion III to section 17 of the
'Code of Civil Procedure.
The question whether the Court had jurisdic.tion to ~ntertain a suit
.against non-Tesident foreigners. even although the cause of actiOn
arose within the limits of th:: Court's jurisdictiqn, is a more di fficult one.
Th:: It<arned Judge basea his decision mainly upon the judgm~nt of
. their Lordships of tile Privy Council in the cas~ of GlIrdyal Sin~h v.
Rajlf af Fa "idkot (I), and no doubt on first considtration, t~e basis of
their Lordships' decision, and their 're~arks generaily upon the source
.and extent of the jurisdiction of Courts, would appear to be of general
-applicability.'
_ .
The cas!:'., however, was that of a suit upon a judgment of a foreign
Court, and special considerations, nut pertinent in a case such as tht:
:.p~.c<s~!lt 09.e, aris.t:..i.n such.a suit. They may be found comment~d on
.~t~length~,in. Ch.aptee XVI._of. Mr. D.icey's Tr~atise.Qn ~i:leJ~onflit;:t:-O(
'Laws. .
..
..
.
Since the decision in the Faridkot case a Bench of the Bombay
High Court has considered the question which" arises in the pres<!nt
·case, and decided in Rambhat v. Shanker Baswallt (2), which was
not quoted to the learned Judge on the Original Side, that British
.Indian Courts have jurisdiction to entertain suits against foreigners
.residing out of British India, when the plaintiff's cause of action arises
'within their jurisdiction. .
The arguments on which the decision of the learned Judges was
-based do not appear to be wholly convincing. In view of the enunciation of the law as to jurisdiction of Courts by their LordshiJ.ls of the
.Privy Council in th~ Faridkot case, and of other statements of the
extent of the powers of sovereignty by other Judges an~ commentators
·1 have given as much consideration as I can to elucidating the quegion
'whether the decision of the learned Judges of the Bom~ay High"Court
1s justified in .law.
(r) (Jl!Q4) I. L. R. '12 Cal.

Z~2.

so
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J allude to the following extract from-

Sto~y's Conflict of Laws;.
11.
" Section 539. No sovereignty can extend its process beyond its own territorial,
SULK.. ,,!'! !SMUL limits to subject either persons or property to its jud.icial decisions."
.

COOVERJEI!: LADU ...

,AND CO.

And the foHewing extract from Lord Justice Colton's judgment i.n.
Whaley v. Buijield (I'):.
" Service out of the jurisdiction is an interference with the ordinary COurse of Jaw,.
for generally Courts exen:ise jurisdiction only over persons who arc within the terri.·
torialliwits of their jurisdiction. If an Act of Parliament gives them jurisdiction
over British subje<:ts wherever .they may be, such jurisdict.ion is valid, but apart.
from statute::! Court has no power to exercise jurisdiction Over anyone beyond
its limits."

Undoubtedly, however, the Superior Courts in England exercise juris.·
diction in certain cases even over foreigners not within their jurisdiction.
.
The illustrations commencing on page 249 of Dicey's Conflict of
Laws refer to many case" in which such jurisdiction has been exer~·
eised in personal actions such as the present case is.
- The foundation of such jurisdiction is statutory. Mr. Dicey in a
note at page 370 of the above mentioned work says:" The jurisdiction of the Superior Courts of Common Law and of Equity de-·
penrled substar'ltially upon the King's writ being served upon the defendant. A
writ could always be served on any defendant who was in f!:ngland: and if some
special cases be ~et a'side in which the Court of Chancery allowed a writ of sub··
pcena out of England. a writ could not be served on any defendant who was out
o~ England. Hence the presence of a defendant in England was in effect the·
basis of the jurisdiction el[erciseable by our Courts. It htls only bee" in quite
recent times that under st.:1tutory authonty the service of a writ of summons out of
England has been allowed, and the jUTlsdiction of the English Court's'in actions·
in pfTso,:am has been extended to defendants who are out of England."

The statutory author it}· under which such jurisdiction ol'er absent
",foreign' defendants iSrexercised is.now!'". for. tlre··most part, 'that given,
by _Order _Xl:under~the .. Judi61ture:Acts. ·.Rul-e-:f. of that order enacts.,
that If service out of the jurisdiction of a writ of summons, or notice of
a writ of summons, may be allowed by the Court cr a Jud~e whenever ......:....-then foUow several cases of which the only one which might
be applicable to the prestnt case if it had been instituted in an English
Court is clause (e), which says ;./1 Whenever the action is founded on;
H any breach, or alleged breach within the jurisdiction, of any contract.
" wherever made, which according· to the terms theTeof ought to be" performed within the jurisdiction, unless the defendant is domiciled
'lor ordinarily resident in Scotland or Ireland."
It may be noted here that the exercise of jurisdiction when the
defendant is not in En-gland is by the terms of the order made discretionwary. Mr:Dicey, at ,page 239 of this work, says :.-.
~
.
" When the delendant is in England the jurisdiction of the Court is not dis." crelionary ; the plaintiff has a righl to demand that if it exists it shall be execrcised•.
"When the defendant is not in England. the jurisdiction of the Court is 10 a.
" certain extent di!'Crelionary, for the Court may, if it see 'lit. in general decline to" allow servic:e or even the issue of the writ. ?-nd thus dec:line jurisdiction."
(1)"([886) L.. R. 32 C;:h. D. 123.
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Tbe ~ of MoatJ$im Hosui" Khan v. RaplJat/ RolJinsf)n (I)
190a.
.affords an ihnstance of at ntE~hglisbl' C9Ulfl ha;viDg.ethn~~tatsin~.asds.ui~ againsdt COOVlltJU UDBA.
persons w 0 were no a t e lUle 0 SUit WI In I Jun lebon, an
tI'
.having passed judgment against them by virtue of the authority. 000- SOLEM.~ 1s1lUIL
Ierred by the aboye clause of Order XI. It is also instructive as show4ml Co.
ing the manner in which the judgment of a Court outside of British
Iodi.. should be treated if su~d upon in a Court in British India. Th~
recent case of Kauim Ma~oju v. IfJI./ Mo.home-J Suilimall (2)
.also shows that a suit upon a foreign judgment must be dealt with ac-cording to the principles enunciated by their Lordships of the Privy
Council in the Fa,,';dkot~. - The first C'ase, however, shows that a
Superior Court in England esercised jurisdiction over. non-residents
within its jurisdiction by ,-irtue of the authority given to it by domestic
Jegislation, notwithstanding that it must have known that its judgment,
if sued upon in a foreign Court, might be treated and rightly treated as
:a mere nullity a<.:cordillg to th.: princ;ipl:.s of international law. This,
_however, did Dot deter it from entertaining the suit. Similarly in the
:second case the Colonial Court entertained a suit against an absent
defendant, and gave a decree which no doubt would have been enforced
.against the defendant if he had come within the jurisdiction of the
-Court, or against his property if he had property within that jurisdiction. It may be deduced hom these cases and from the cases relerred to in Mr. Dic.eYs work at pages 249, and 250 that Courts act
on the authority given them by domestic legislation to exercise jurisdiction over ahsent foreigners, notwithstanding the fact that their
judgments are liable to be treated as mere nullities by any foreign
Court in which they happen to be sued upon.
If they exercise such jurisdiction a;nd pass decrees againt absent
_foreigners, it follows as a ma.tter of course that such decrees would be
.and are held binding by the Courts of the territories in which they are
giv:n, ·and that they would' be executed by such Courts. asainst the
.proper~J nf the.: d(;(endants- in.""Such territories,- and- against theJr persons
if they happened to come within such territories.
.
These same Courts, however, when - called upon to act upon judgments of foreign Courts dea). with suits upon them according to the
principles of international law. In any suit in a British Indian Court
upon the judgment of a foreign Court there can be no question that
.the BritiSh Indian Court must follow the ruling of their Lordships of
;the Privy Council in the Fa,idltot case, but that Tuling is only apphcable to suits on foreign judgments;" and in other suits Briti~h Indian
Co~rt must follow and acton th~ auth~rity given them by the British
IndIan Le81slature. The Code of elVII Plocedure undoubte"l:Uy contemplates that"the Courts to-which it is apflicable may entertain suits
against absent foreiWlers. Chapter XXVI I makes pro,-ision for suits
even against foreign Sovereigns. Princes, and Ruling Chiefs. Service
of summonses out of British India ,,; provided for by section 89 and
.section go of the Code,' and every Court is empowered by se~ion 11
(J) (II}OI)

r. L. R

\18 Cal. 6.t.J.

(2) (190\1) I. L. R. 29-CaI. 509.
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to entertain a suit. if the cause of action has arisen within the local limits
Coon;;;; L.u>XA of its jurisdiction. This power is not in any way restricted or confined
11'.
to British subjects or to peISOOS resident in British India.
SUUNAN lUAfL
Such b::iog the case, and the exercise of jurisdiction over absent
uo Co.
fort'igners Dot being made discretionary as it is in England, I think
that this Court is bound in the. present case to e.xercise the power
which dom::slic legislation bas gi\"en it, notwithstanding that in a
fordgn Courl any decree it may pass agai~~ the defendants may be
regarded as a nullity.
I would therefore reverse the decree made by the learned Judge on
the Original Side.
I find difficulty, however, as regards following the ordinary course,
and directing a remand of the case under section 562 of the Code of
Civil PTocedure.
The Plaint does not conform with p.ither clause (6) or clause (,) of
section 50 of the Code. The place of residence of plaintiffs is not
gi~en: this may be a matter of impor tance to foreign defendants if
they should succeed in obtaining the dismissal of the 8uit on the
merits.
.
A still more important defect is that no name of any defendant is entered, nor is any place of residence of any defendant given. There is
as yet no pro\-ision in th.:: Code permitting a suit to be instituted against
persons in the style under which they hade together in partnership.
No doubt some one has appeared to defend the suit, but there is
nothing b.::fore the Court t"o show that that person is fully authorized to
represent all the members of the defendant firm, or that all of the·
members of it have received notice .of the suit, and that none of them
have any wish to defend it on other grounds than thos.e set forth in the
written statement filed.
In Illy judgment the plaint should have been returned for amend·
meiit"underdause' {6 of 'section '5'3 ·of ,the' Code b'efore'anr summons
. waS"issueo;:O""-o- ..~:: ".". "';-". ~'.', c' .,--'., .•. ".-~,' ~ •... '.: - ,

r

The faclthat the plaintiffs were not aware of the names of the mem·
hers of the defendant's firm was not sufficient rrason
admittbg a.plaint which did not conform with essential requirements of the Code.
tt W:l5 for the plaintiffs to find out the names of the partners in the'
firm or the persons against whom they sought a decr~ berore institutin~ their suit.
The Court cannot in any case .give a decree against unknown per-·
sons constilutip,g a firm.
I thi!l.k the proper course to adopt is to direct that the plaint be re.
turned for amendment under section 53 of the Code.
In view of my decision being in favour of the jurisdiction of the
Court to entertain a suit by the plaintiff on thtir cause or action on a,
proPerly framed plaint, but being against the possibility of p~oceeding
on the plaint as at·pre.Cleot framed I would direct that each party bear
.their own costs of the hearings up to the present.
Thirdll Whit:-, ':'.J.-I concur.

ro,

('tVA WI\N

VI!; 'II. K/.NlrI!.Mt'I!.KUK.

~"of '90::
February uth.
Criminal PrlJudurt, stctiD71 SU.
190 3..
The filing of a certificate as the kind required by section' 511 (b) of the Code of
Criminal Procedure is not by itself proof of ~ previous Cl1nviction. The accused
shvnld be asked to plead to the previous conviction, and if necessary, evidence
should be ta'.l:en under .the last clause cf section 511,
.
Queen ..Empr,sr v. Nga Po Thd. J L. B. R. 8, referred to.
This appeal was admitted by Mr. Justice Irwin on the ground that

PrerJ.i~ul cllnvicUon, Prollfof-Code Of

the sentence passed was too severe as the pre\·jous convictions for
offences coming under Chapter XVII were neither proved nor admitted.
On the facts I think the accused· was rightly convicted. At page 23
of the record ther~ is the jail certificate .of previous convjctio~s which
sets out six previous convictions, three of these were applicable under
section 75 and the others not.
.
The accused was not askc:d to plead to his previous convictions.
~His plea was " not guilty" to the whole charge, in whi:h the six ~onvic
tions, three of them irreleva~t, were set out. The certificate in question
being signed by Jail Supenntendent comes under clallse (oj of sec~
tion 511, Criminal Procedure Code, but it is clear from the concluding
words of the section that unless the accused admits the correctness of
the particulars set out in the certificate evidence of his identity with
.the person referred to in the certificate must be recorded.
In Quet"I~Emp'Yess v. Nga Po The! {I} the late Chief Judge held
that an accused person could not be asked questio~s concerning a previous conviction of which there was no evidence. In that case an
extract from the village crime rtgister was fil;;d which does not meet
the n:quirements of section 51~, Criminal Procedure Code, Had the
accused been asked to plead to the convictions set out in the certificate he might ha\·e admitted their correctness, in which case I think the
evidenc~ contempla~~.~.in t\J.~)ast c~aHse of ~hat se,ction 'r:'.?,wd 9~t be
n~~~r'y. .,:.,,'
. , _ .>..
. .._ .. ~
.".
, _
.
As the case stands"1 musf livId that there IS no· proof of "the pie\iious
conviction and the questicn remains whether the case should be sent
back for proper proof. I am or' opinion that in this case as the accus~d's
leg was broken and he is related to the complainant, a sufficient sentence can be passed as if i~ were a first offence.
The conviction will be altertd to one under section 457 alone and
the sentence reduced to one year's rigorous imprisonment.
.

Before Mr. 'Justice Of'Th,
KING·EMPE~OR 1>.

NGA SHWE TUN.
StcUTity-India11 Ptllal CrJt1t, uctwn so6-Cflat ofCl'iminal PnJctdul't, uctiom
106, lJ3 (s).
. ·The provisions of section Io6, Code of Criminal Procedure, can only be ap.0lied in
casu wnere a substantive sentence has been passed on con\'iction of one of.the
offences specified in the section.
.
.lmpri~(mment in default or. ~~~~ng. security ~n~~r section 106 ~ust be simple•
. (I) 1 L. 8. R. 8. "

Criminal R",ision
No. 119 .of· '\It
'19°3·

..
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19°3
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Sureties are jointly and severally liable. and the hood should be Cll:prC55Cd
accordingly.
C,.",.II v. Jlo."K Noi_g, I L.B.R.19. referred to-

Bi".ks, J.-'Ihe accu~d, Shwe Tun, in this case wasfirstlried by
the District Magistrate of Northern Arakan under seelion 506, Penal
Code. Tpis offence is triable under the provisions of Chapter XXII of
the Criminal Procedure Code,. under section 260, clause (j). The District
Magistrate passed a sentence of 18 months' rigorous imprisonmE:nt,
which was illegal under clause 2 of section 262. On appeal to the
Sessions Judge the conviction was set aside and a retrial ordered, th~
Sessions Judge remarking" it would ~em to be a good plan to order
accused to give security to keep the peace, in passing sentence upon
him!' In the second trial the District Magistrate convicted the
accused under section 506, but passed no sentence upon him. He
directed" that the said Shwe Tun do execute a bond for Rs. 50, and
two sureties for a sum of Rs. 50 each, to ketp the peace for one year,
or in default one year's rigorpus imprisonment under section 506, Indian
Penal Code!' There are several irregularities in this order. In the
first place, section 106, Criminal Procedure Code, provides ro that such
Court may a//h~ /im~ of passing S!n/~nt:~ on such 'person order him
to execute a bond." It is cI~ar from this that the Court must not ooly
record a conviction but pass some" sentence" before the provisions of
section 106, Criminal Procedure Code, become applicable. In the
second place, the impris:onment to be awarded in default of furnishing
the bond is pu:scribed in section 106, Criminal Procedure Code, and
not in section 506, Penal Code. Section r06. Criminal Procedure, must
also be read with clause 5 of section 123, Criminal Procedure Code,
which states that" imprisonment for failure to give security for keeping the peace shall be simple." In the third place, the oldel appears
to make each. surety severally liable for the sum of Rs. 50, As pointed
out in the· C,..oton v. Maung Nain~ ,( 1), the sureties are jointly and
seve.ral~y 'liable" for the·-amount·in· whIch their plincipal .is bou"nd ~own.
"Fh-e..o.rder should 'read: "That the said Shwe Tun· do execute a bolid to
keep the peace for one year with twosuieties in the sum of Rs, 50, or
in default do suffer am: y!ar's simple imprisonment." I concur with the
Sessions Judge in thinking that this was a case in which a bond to
keep the peace was desirable. It will, however, be necessary to callan
the accused to show cause why some substanti ..e sentence under section 506; Pc:oal Code, should not be passed to' legalize this order and
this will now·be done,
B6fo",~

SJ·'" Her-De,../

Tlu'dl~1I

Whit~,

K.C.I.E.,

CM~fJudg~,

and

Mr. Justice Fox.
MA SEIN HLA v. Mt\UNC SHIN HNAN.
Messes, Lidis, O,lIl1,ll al'id It''ttJi,"'-for the appellant.
Buddhist La--l"h".ittJ"cl-lll'/I'U7tU1J, st'~$O".
It+ In the absence of I~itimate children OC'" s'telKhildren, a step·son though illegiti·
mate may inherit from a !>tep-mother to the Cll:clusion of collateral heirs.

'=::'::::"::======::::":::"::::='::':=-1 J- B. R. 79.
{J)
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MOIU'I P:JU v. Ito Chit, 1; U. B. R. (lIl92~6) '4' ; KfI. Yi" O. v IfIJ Cyi, S.
L. B. IS; Ita G~1l B",. V. P" Ky_. 2: U. B. R. (t&n-19'.),
referred to.

J.
J.
TIIi,lell Wlnte, C.J.- The facts of this case are not now in dis-

pule.- Mauog Po Rlut and Ma Min Tun were husband and wife.
While this rdationship existed, Po Hlut left his house and went to
Jive with his mother. In...his mothers house he contractel:l" an intimacy
with one Ma Thu Za, widow..of his elder brother; but was never lawfully married to her. The result of this intimacy was the birth of the
Tespondent, $e:in Hnan, who was the illegitimate son of Po Hlut.
After bis birth, Po Hlut returned to his wife Ma Min Tun. Sein Hnan
was acknowledged as his.son and lived with Po Hlut and Ma Min~Tun.
Po Hlut died about eight years a~o, leaving his widow Ma Min Tun,
and a daughter born of Ma Min 'I un in lawful wedlock. This daughter died some six years ago.
.
On the death of Ma Min TUD. Sein Hnan claimed to administer to
her estate as her step-son. This claim was opposed by Ma Sein Hla,
the present appellant, Ma Min Tun's first cousin.
The question is whether Sein Hnan has any right to inherit the
whole or any part of the estate of the deceased Ma Min Tun. If be
has no sucli right, he is not entitled to the letters of admini~tration
granted by tbe District Judge.
. Illegitimate chil<iren are ordinarily excluded from the inheritance
of their parents. This is the ordinary rule as laid down in many texts
of the nllammathaf$ and rulings of the Courts.. One case in which the
question of the exclusion of iliegitimate children has been discussed is
that of Malin, Pyu v. Ma Cltit (I). But tbrre is authority for the
position that 10 the abst'nce of legitimate children, illegitimate children are entitled to inherit. This was held in the case of Ka Yin 0
"Y. Ma Grt (21.
The ruling in that case does not seem ev~r to have
questioned; and the" rule laid down was cited with approval in the case
.of Milun£ Pyu v. Ma Chit (r) above cited.
.
Again; there is good" authority for' holding that step-c;hildren inherit .
.{rom· their step-parents t':> the exclusiOn of collateral heirs: Thil\ ques.tion. was very fully discussedJ in the light of all available authorities,
in .4fa Gun Bon·v. Po Kywe (3), in which the right of step-children
was affirmed. I have not discovered. any ruling.to the contrarYI nor
have I found any authority in the Dhamtnathats to indicate that this
(Iecision is' not well-foun'ded.
. ' If"therefore Po Alut had died leaving no legitimate offspring, I
think there is no doubt that the respondent, Stin Hnan, would have been
-entitled to share with Ma Min Tun in the inheritance of his estate.
But it has been found that, on PI? Hlut's death, he left not only a
widow .but also a legitimate daughter. This daughter excluded &in
Hnan entirely from the inheritance, On Po Hlut's death, his estate
vested in Ma Min Tun and their' daughter, Ma Shun We. This being so,
the question arises whether Ma Sliuri We',,; death made any difference
{t):a U. B. R.lI892---¢), Buddhist Law-Inheritance, p. 141. I (:a) S.J. L. B. ts.
(3) 2 U. B. R. llB91-J90I), Buddhist law-InheritanCe, p. I.

' ' ' '"

M. 5.1" HL,t.

••

l\1At11'fG SEIM
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to SetP Hnan's position. It can hardly be contended that Sein Hoan
succeeded
to Ma Shun We's vested rights as her heir. There is
MA SB1N Hf.r\.
so far, as J am aware, no authority for such an opinion. In the. ab·M.. . UNG SUN sence of hrirs, Ma Shu~ We's rights disappeared and the estate remainHNAN.
ed absolutely in Ma Min Tun. But a step-son, as such, has a right of
inheritance on the death of his step-p,!rent. On the death of Ma Min
Tun, the only direct descendant of either herself or her husband was
Scin Hoan. Does the fact that he is illegitimate qeprive him of the
right to inherit which he would certainly have had if he was It:gitimate? I am disposed to thinlr, n'ot without some hesitation, that, on
the pTinciples laid down .io the rulings which has been cited, Sein Hnan
is entitled to be regarded as the step-soil of Ma Min Tun, even though
megitimate, and to ir.herit as such. The principles seems to be that in
the absence of legitimatc.childr~n illegitimate cbjldren inherit to Ihe
exclusion of collaterals; and that step-ehildren also exclude coJlaterals.
Combining these two principles, I think that Sein Hnan's position on
Ma Min Tun's death is the point for cor,sideration and not his posh ion
on the deatJl of Po Hint. When Ma Min Tun died, .the only person
in direct descent from herstlf or her late husband was Sein Hnan: and.
in the absence of jf'gitimate children or step-children, I think he was
entit!("d to inherit her estate as a step-son.
In this view, I would dismiss this appeal with costs,
Fox, J.-I concur.

•.

Special Ci1Jil
Second Appeal
No. 134 of
19°2.

'

March'16th,
19°3·

Befo'Y~

Sir Herbert Thirkell White, K.C.I,E" Chief Judge, and
My. Justice Fox.

MAUNG VA GVAW 'II. MA NGWE.
Lj",i{atim-BM1'den of proof-LimitAtion Act, Schedule 3. Articles 143 arid 1./4Settlement recordSl1nd map~, Value of, as evidence-Sepflrate ownership of land
-and of trieS on lond.
. :- -"SettJetrietii.'recO'rds" and nt'aps :maj"prope'rlylie -juditialfyhcefved in evidence as'
'cQ:rre'tt';u:fh-e lime :when they. '\·ere.m-ad"e;,uhlesS thereis.evidence to the contrary.
Ownership of land, ani::! owr.ershlp of property on the same land, are legally
distinguishllble.
Mohima Chunder It-fo600mdar v. Mohe~h Chunder Neoghi, 1. L. R. 16 Cal.
473; Foki Abdulla v. Bobaji GunCaji, I. L. R. 14 Born. 458. M<>he~h CJlJmd~r
Sell v: 'Jurcut Chunder Ser.-, I. L. R. 5 Cal. 2U; Syalll Lol Sahu v. Luchmon
Cho'l1Jdhf'y, l. L. R. 15 Cal. 353. and Maharaja,Yagodi'7rdra Noth Roy Baliodoor
v, The SecYttary 0/ State for India, 7 C. W. N. 193, referred to.
.

Fox, J.- The plaiptiffs sued for possession or a small piece or land
which they' alleged to be part of holding No. 332 or 1899-1900 in
Kado kwin, They claimed the holding by virtu~ or oWDership
conveyed to them by Ma Kataw, who hau bought it in 1896 from her
mother Ma Bi, and who alleged that her mother and father had owned
the land comprised in the holding for 40. or 50 yeaTS.
The plaintiffs 'alleged that the defendant was in po~session of the
.sman piece of land in disputt! as a t!espasseJ, but t~e p!aint contains
no statement 25 to when they or their predecessors In "tItle had been
disposs~ssed,'
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In view of the important questions which arise as to limitation,
1903·
especially in suits for possession of land, Courts should insist . that M~UNG---Y;: Guw
every plaint complies with clause (d) of section 50 of the Code, and
~.
contains a statement of when the cause of action arose. Insistence on
MA NGWP-.
strict compliance with all the provisions of .that section tends to avoid
confusion in the later stages of a suil
The answer of the defendant· to the suit was tnat the· land sued for·
did not belong to the plaintiffs, but belonged to h~r, the defendant, and
tha.t it had b::en in her and· her predecessor's possession for the past
50 years. On the pleadings it is impossible to say whether the suit
was.go~·erntd by Article 142 or by Article· 144 of th~ first division of
the second schedule to the Limitation Act. 1£ the plaintiffs claimed on
the ground that they and their prederessors had been in possession
1?ut had bec:n disposs~ss;:d or had discontinued possession, the .period
from which limitation ran was the date of dispossession ·or dis.
continuance, and the burden was on the plaintiffs to show ~hat they or
t-heir predecessors in title had been in possession within 12 y::ars from
the date of suit according to the ruling of their Lordships of the
Privy Council in MoMma Chundey MtlJJoomday v. Mohesk Chundel"
Neoghi (I): whereas if the plaintiffs did not base their claim upon the
fact of themselves or their predecessors in title ever having b:':fn in
possession, but rested their claim upon· title only, they would, according
to the decision in Faki Abdulla v. Bahaj£ GU71gaji (2), be entitled
to succeed, unle$S the defendant showed that she had held the land
advers~ly for 12 years.
Th:: Judge who settled the issues apparently. tre.?.ted the suit as
falling und~r Article 1.14: the first issue was," Had Ma Ngwe (the
defendant) b~~n in adverse poss=ssion 12 years, or more wh~n this
suH was filed? IJ This -appears to imply that he considered that the
burd~n was on the defendant to prove the adverse possession. Turning, however, to t;he o(a1- e\·idepQ:, Ma I<ataw· Hhe chief witnes,s for the
;pJain~iffj;L~Ys.: tl;l..at hel' parents· firs~.~'il.nd s~!!.. after~'. a,rds, .9W.rJed _~he
land· comprised in tlie holding, and had been in p~ssion of it for.
very ·many yea.rs up to about the year 18g8, when the defendanl suddenly put up a house on the piece of the holding now in dispute, and
since then Ihe defen·dant has been in possession. This shows that the
case is really one of dispossession, and that it f-'llls under Article 142
of the second schedule of the Limitation Act;· and the ruling of their
Lordships of the Privy Council in MoMma CIJunde,,- MOJJoomdar v.
Mohan Chunder Neogn£ (I) applies. The p~aintiffs then had to show
title and possession by themselves or their pledecessors within 12
years of the date of institution of the suit, which was the 15th October
Igor.
.
. If I did 1I0t think that the plaintiffs had offered evidence of title and·
of such possession sufficient (in the absence of any rebutting evidence)
·to justify'a decree in their favour, I . would be inclined to think that
the proper course to adopt would be to frame a fresh issue, and
'(I) (188s1l I..L. R. 16 Cal. 4n I

(2) (1890) I. L. R. 1-4 Born. 458.

.'
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remand the case to the lower Courts for fu..rther evidence and deCision

M., N-Gwt.

plaiQtiffs by reason of the wording of the issue may have been misled.
TJ:iere is, how~ver, evidence on· the record which to my mind is
sufficient to show their title and to satisfy the burden which was upon
them to show po!'.~ssion of the land in dispute wilhin the J2 years.
.
Ma Kalaw,said she had lived on the holding nearly all her life of
58 years. She says that h~r parents and latteriy she herself owned it.
She, howel/er, admits that the defendant's parents bought from Maung
Gal~, who was a nephew of her father's, some trees on the land in
dispute, and that those tr~s belonged- to Maung Gale. She admits
also that the defendant's parents used to collect tIN<: fruit of the trees
for a large number of years. Those trees, .however, are not still
standing,. and she says that after their disappearance, about six years
previous to the suit, the defendant asked her leave to dry betel-nuts
on the land in dispute, which leal/e was given. According to her no
question as to the ownership of the land arose until after the disappearance' of the' trees, and the commencement of the drying of betelnuts on the land. She alleges that the defendant first asserted a right
to tbe land by building a house on it, and afterwards by . planting a
cocoanut tree on it about two years previous to the suit. Ncithing
tums npon the validity of the conveyances from Moi Bi to Ma Kataw
and from the latter to fhe plaintiffs. In further proof of title a copy of
entries in the s~ttlement records was produced. The settlement was
made., as state.d by the Divisional Judge, in 1892-93, and as the result
of the operations then cOr!ducted, the- holding (then numbered No.
269) was entered as hav.ing been in Ma Hi and her husband Maung
Hm8n's possession for 55 years. Furlht:r, a copy of the settlement
map was produced, and this showed the bolding as boundt:d by a road
on the south, and ~he triangular strip in dispute in this case as induded_·within.it. ,; .... ~ . ..;, .. ~ ;-.,,~:, .,,, .. ". ,.
,,,._
.
_: .U.PQIl· Jhe.$l':.-~o!<!-4lT1~Pls.t.b,~:-J.D..iyj~iQti_at-Judge ··remarks that s~ction
28 of the Burma Land and Revenue Act·lays down that no person
f;hall be deemed to have acquired any right to any land merely on the
ground that a settlement of such land has been made Qn his appIica.
tion, and therefore in b,is opinion not much reliance could be placed
upon the ~tt1ement map. In my ~judgment the' Divisional Judge did
nol fully appreciate the weight which sh9uld be given to settlement
maps. .
As 1 understand the operations conduded during the II settlement"
of a. district, they are not confined to making a settlement of the land.
revenue to be paid by holders of land wi~h the Government.
'[he officers condqcting the operations are appointed either "Demarcation Officers" or " Boundary Officers" under the Burma Boun·
daries Act, and they proceed, under that Act, to ascertain and d~ter·
mine the boundaries. of e.l/ery holding; and for this purpose .th.e
notices p10vided for by the. Act ar~ i.ssued to. all persons concerned.
.
In the aourse of their en9uiries th~ officers necessarily enquire "into
who is in possession of parbcular lands, an~ ·leJ.lgth of . posse.ssion is

.y.' Guw sinCe the first issue fr<!.med by the District Court was not calculated
"'UNO '/I.....
to raise the question .on which the case must be decided, and the
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recorded. If tbcre is any dispute as to boundaries, the Boundary
1903·
Officer fixe:s the boundary, and his decision, subject to the appeal at- M"u:>;o V,. GYAW'"
lowed by the Act, is conclusive under section 17 of the A c t . .
11,
The boundaries so fixed are, I understand, those entered in the
M... NGwll,
settlement map.
.
Therefore in the. prest:nt case it must be conclusively taken that the
triangular strip iil dispute is a part of th~ holding, the boundaries, of
which were finally determined by the Boundary Officer in 1892-93.
A settlement or survey map is important in other resp~cts.
A number of cases collected in the notes to section 30 of Ameer Ali
and ~oodroffeJs Commentary-on the Indian Evirle-nce Act show that
even in provinces where Government surveys have been conducted
without legislati~·e authority, weight is given to the maps prepared
on survey by Government officers both as evidence of possession and as
evidence of title. Tht evidence afforded by.·them as regards either
possession or title is not conclusive, but as evidence of possession at
a particular time, asun·ey has been said to be cogent evidence, see Molush Chunder Sen v. 'Juggut Chunder Sen (I), and in Syam La! Sanu
v. Luchman Chowrlhry (2) it was held that" a survey map is el'idenc<:::
of po~ssion at a particular time, the time at ·which the 'Survey was
made." In the same case the learned Judges said: l< We are not prepal·
"ed to say that in no case can the evidence of sUTVey maps be sl!ffici"ent evidence of title. Each casc must be decided on its own merits,"
In the very recent case of Maharaja 1agadindra Naln Roy Baha~
dooy v. The Secretary of State fOY India in Council (3), their Lord·
ships of the Privy Council say ; o

" Maps and surveys made in India are official doeuments prepared by eompe"tent persons and with sueh oublieit\· and notiee to persons interested ali to loead"misslu]e and valuable evide~ce of the stale of things at the time they are made•
.. They are lIot conclusive and rna)' be shown to be wrong; but i.n the absence of
.'" evidenae.to,the.eontT<lry they may be properly judicially._ reeehtl;:d in evjdence as
:':'.j:.orr~~J!i'hen'm9de."

t:,-...

..•.

.,

._..

.

.

.

_

- In ~his pro·vi"nce;·wherc -survey ·maps are···prerared ~ncler· legislative
authonty, it appears to me that in the absence 0 evidence proving the
~ontrary it should be taken that the persons entered as holders were
III possession of the land included within the boundaries of a holding
shown on the map at the time of the settlement, and also that being in
possession it must be J.lresumed under section 100 of the Evidence
Act that a person entered as holder was the owner of the holding at
the time. In the present case there was no evidence at all on behalf
of the defendant, consequently in my judgment the plaintiffs by the
evidence whi.ch they put forward satlsfied the burden which was on
them under the ruling of their Lordships of the Privy Council previously referred to, both as rega'rtls title apd possession of their predecessors in title within 12 years of the; institution of the suit. Their title
:was strengthened by the production ·of a certificate of landholdership
Issued to Ma Kataw in 1898. 'this no doubt was not conclusive as to'
title, because it \vasmade less than five years previous
the suit, but

to

(1) (1880) I. L. R. 5 Cal~ 21,;i.
J
(1) (1888) I. L. R. 15 ·Clll 353.
(3) (1~01) 7 C. W. N. 193, .
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here again I think it must be presumed until the contrary is proved
that such certificate represented actual facts ascertained after due
enquiry.
Th::re remain to be con~idered the admissions made by Ma Kataw
as to th~ d,·fendant's preJec::ssor:5 having owned trees on th~ disputed
piece of land for mallY y~ars, although thq did not. own the j.'l;,d.
Th~re is nothing opposed to law in th~ ownership of things on land not
being in th~ owner of the land itself.
Proof of a custom to uphold such seJluate olVn~rship is not required by any provision of lall.'. I take it that such separate ownership
would ill most cases ari~ from graut or license from the owner of the
land. The DiVIsional Judg~ appears to m~ to have misapprehended
the b.:l.sis on which the Oistrict Jud~e bases his decision as to separate
own~rship in the pr::s~nt case.
As I understand the latter's judgment, h~ ba~ed his decision on Ma Kataw'~ evid~nce, and as a reason
for believing her on this poillt he referred to there belOg evidence of
Similar instances of sep lration of ownership in the 101:alil) H~ uses
the word 1I custom" no (loubt, bUI I do not underst.'lnd that he rested
his deciSion on t~e point upon a custo:n have been proved.
In my j;ldgment the decree of the District Court W<tS corn:ct.
would r~.ers~t'le·decr~e of the Divisional Court and r~store that of
the District Court. and order the defendant to pay the plaintiff's costs
throughoul in all Courts.
TMrheit White, C.].-I concur.

CnminCJl RefJisj(m Before St'r Herbc'}rl ~h.ir!ell Ud'k'M'u, K'}.C.I.. E·'S';h/ef Judge, Mr.

No. 306 of
1903·

Mo!'ch :l3ril.

t~stlCe .cox an
". usflce "-,,s.
KING·EMPEROR 1/. NGA THU DAW A:m ~OUR OT'IlRR5.
Gambling Act, ucl;ons 3 (a). S. 1()_ Viltagi: head·nan aYres/inK gamblers-Coin
I1tJ instrume"t "I gaminl!'
•
A:\;il.~age_~~~dm~_n..i!i·n~_~it:p'~~·r~d~~?..~~~~~P:~pl~'~~~~.~ fin~sg"lInbling
'111"a ,labile plare•. nOf 'callothe pollee- tal(e·cog.nlza'nCl!"r.sU(lh a' case on a head man's
,., .
report.
QutM"Empress .... Shw~ Te. S. J. L. B: 281; QuuI'I"Empress v. Po Ny"n,
P. J. L. '8. 547 ; Crow/l v. Nga Po Hlai"g, 1 L. B. R. 65; referred to.
Coins found on the persons of gamblers ar" not nece;sar,ly instrument$ of_

gamin'l"

.

Illegality in making ah arrest does not necessarily invalidate a trial.
Quecn-Empressv. NgaSu, 1 U.B. R. (lli97-01), 2ll; Queen-Empress v. T"uo
Aung, P. J. L. Ii. 369; referred to.

Thir!ul/ White, C.J.-Ill this case, the accused were arrested
by a village headman, who found them gaming in a public place.
Section 5 of the Burma Gambling Act empowers a Poli.::e Officer to
arrest persons whom he finds playing for. money with any instrument
of gaming in a public place. It !ioes not seem to me that a village
headman is a Po!.ice Ufficer. Under section 22 of the Lower Burm~
Village Act, the Local Government may confer on headmen any
powers which may be exercised by, Police Offieers .!lnder any enact~
ment in force in Lower Burma j and doubtless under' this section the
Local Government could confer ~n headmen the power of making ar~
rests under section 5 Qr the Gambling Act. But this does not seem

II.] .
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to- have been done. 1J1t:: rule which has b~en made by the Local GOY·
1903erl1ment (Judicial Department Notification No. 337. dated 26th November 1895) (J) empowers every headman to arrest any person liable to KINO·ENP8ROR
w.
be arrested by a Police Officer in the circumstances mentionesl in sec- ,NG'" Tau o.. w.
tion 54 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. But that section does not
authorize the arrest of p~rsOns who gamble in a public place. To this
end, there is special provision in sp;cial circumstances in the Burma
Gambling Ad. I am therefore of opinion that the arrest of the accused
in this case was illegal, and that the action of the Police in taking
cognizance of the al1:g.:d offence on the headman's report was also
illegal. The proper course for the headman to pursue was to note
down the names of the gamblers and to prc::fer a complaint to theMagistrate.
On the persons of two of the accused were found coins to the value
0{ Rs. 21.2.3. Thes~ coins were not USt'd for the purpose of gamin~,
for the game was a game with cards. As the arrest was iII~gal, It
follows that the seizure of the mon~y was illegal and the order of confiscation was also illegal. For in the case of a conviction under section
10, c1au~ (a), of th~ Gaml?ling Act, it is only instruments of gaming
seized under s~ction 5 that can be destioy;:d or forf~ited. As these
.coins were iII~gally s1::ized by the headman and not by a Police Officer
.
under section 5, the order ot forfeiture: was illegal.
But even if the arrest had been duly made ,under section 5 of the
Gambling Act, it ~ems to me that the s~izure of the money on the
perspns of the gamblers would not have be~n justified. The District
Magistrate has cited the case of Quem-Empress v. Skwe ie (2) in
s';.pport of that view. But that ruling was under the old Gaming Act
and probably does not apply. Th~ ruling which does apply is that of
th: Judicial Commissioner in Queen-Empress v. Po Nyun (3) in which
it W~lS said :' 'I Coins are no'1\" instruments of gaming under section 3,.
suo-sec!iori' (aT) and'ui1der·'sectibh"t"S (2), they. can b.: seized and' fol·
fcited even in prosecutions under secti~n 10 (a). "
I do not think this ruling means that coins are -in all circumstances
" instruments of gaming" and liable to contiscation. It seems to me
,that the meaning of tho:: definition in section 3. sub-section (3), clause
(11)' of the Gambling Act, is that coins are instruments of gaming when
they arc ai;tually used for the purpose of ga.ning. Thus in the com·
man game of pitch and toss, coins are instruments of gaming; and so
would they be if they were used as counters; and probably if they
were actually staked on a roulette tabie. But to hold that every coin
in any circumstances is an instrument ot gaming and that anyone who
carries a rupee in his pocket is carrying an instrument of gaming
seems to me to involve an absurdity. One result of such a conclusion
would be that if a house were entered under the provisions of section
6 of the Gambling Act and if any money was found in the bouse or on
the ~rson of anyone in the house, though no other instrument of gaming was found, the Magistrate would be bound to draw the presump.
tion described in section 1. and to throw on the accused the burden of
(I) LoWCS' Burma Village Manual, 32.
I
(~) P. J. L. B. 547.

(2) S. j. L;

8. 28r.
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proving that the house was not a common gaming house. In' my
?pinion,. coins ~r~ not necessarilr instrume~ts of gami?& but may be so
m cer1:am conditions. And I thmk that coms found m the possessioa
of a person arrested under section 5 of the Gambling Act are not liable
to seizure and forfeiture unless there is evidence to show that they were'
used or intended to be used fo~ the purpose of gaming.
.
I would therefore set aside the order of confiscation or forfeiture'
and direct the return of the forfeited money to the persons in whose
possession it was found.
•
The fact that the arrest was illegaf does not seem to me to invalidate the trial.. The accused have their remedy for the illegal arrest.
But having the accused before him the Magistrate's procedure in
trying them 'Yas !lot incorrect. This view has been taken in Upper
Burma in Queen·Empress v. Nga Su (1) and- there is ~n analogous
ruling in Lower Burma in Queen·Empress v. Taw Aung (2). The
accused admitted the commission of the offence and have been, 1 think,.
rightly convicted. The lines appear tCil me to be excessive. ·1 would,
reduce them to Rs. 5 on each of the accused and direct the refund
of the excess.
As the headman behaved in an unlawtul manner I do not think that
he should be rewarded. 1 would therefore set aside the order granting,
him a reward- In any case; the reward was excessive.
B£rks, 1.~I concur with the learned Chief Judge in holding that
the village he'ldman is not a Police Officer within the meaning of section
5· 6f the Burma .Gambling Act. There is a further authority for this,
view in a decision of a Bench of this Court, in Crown v. .Nga Po
Hla£ng (3). It was there pointed out that" the Governmt:nt appears
intentionally to have avoided calling the Ywafhugy£ vi' village head·,
man appointed under the Act of 1889 a Police Offi.-;er," and Mr.
Hosking's opinion (4), that a confession made to a Ywathugyz' was
jnadmi~jblei:w.as ovel-luled,
I <llso -concur "with .the".Jearned Chief
Ju9-ge.in.hotqi~g..that:mo!1ex. .to\lQd:.-9lJ .th~. per.sODS 'of' gamblers is
not liable to sei~ure merely becaul'e If coins I> are defined in section
3 (3) (a) as instruments of gaming. In the case of Queen-Empress'
v. Nga Po NYlin it would app.ear that the few coins confiscated, six
annas in all) were used 'as stakes; at least they were so described by the District Magistrate of Thongwa. I certainly never intended to hold that in all cases the money found'l\ on the per~ons of
gamblers is liable '10 confiscation.- I think that sums actually staked.
on a mat or roulette table would come within the definition of instru-,
ments of gaming as the coins would then he appropriated to the
specific purpose of gaming. If persons choose to stake the actual
coins, when counters would do as ,well•. 'they cannot be surprised if
coins used in this way are considered as instruments of gaming and
liable to confiscation as the counters certainly would be. With these.
few remarks I concur in the judgment of the learned Chief Judge and
.
in th!; orders proposed.
Fox, 1.-1 concur in the views of my learned colleagues and 'in
the orders prolJosed.
. .
(I)
.(3)

J
1

U. B. R. (1891:-01) 211
L. B. R, 60;_

(2) P. J. L. B. 369.
(4) P. J. L. B. n
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BifD,.e Sir Herbert ThirKell White. K.C.I.E., CluiJ Judge. and C,.i lIIixaJ. .A.tptal
Mr. Jus#ce Fox.
No. '1<'"O/190J.

,.i.. ''111.,7'6 ('?l'lflWIP."

KING-EMPEROR.
1:f.t'~nl Advoalle-lor the Crown.
Jlurd"'':-SttUlln"'IIL i". f'it,sl Parl-hltmJ~'t1n-l"dill" PIJll~ C"th, udiOll. 3<'0 (3)-

.1

~,.t~ 01 tk.,h-PTl.,tiet.
The. accused inflicted a stab with a sharp-pointed. weapon, which entered the
uppu part 01 the deceased's SlOlnach, causing rupture 01 it and of the peritoneum.
Otld, that such acts faJl/n"!d !/JCI", within lhe third dauseof section 300. Indian
Penal Code.
Ma Ni v. ()wu"..E_f'nU, S. j. L.B. 300. partly dissented from.
Neil Po ANIILv. Qutlen-Em;re.u. S. j. LB. 459. referred 10.
The juogmellt il) C,,_7I V. Nf4 ria Si'll, I L. B. R. '<116, must not be understood as fetwin¥ Sessions Judges In the re.uonableexereise of the discretion vested
in them by law In awarding the capital senteoce.

Fox, J.-Upon the fads there cannot, in my opinion, be the least
doubt tbaf'the appellant caused the dea;th of Ma Be. She gave the
name of "Hamid" as the name of the man who bad struck ber immediately after she w:fSstruck. The accused was the Hamid with whom
she was acquainted, and whom she had seen previo:Jsly on the day of
the occurrence. To or.e witness she subsequently gave the name 01 the
father of the Hamid sht" referred tOj and to another she gave the name
of his sis.ter.
The evidence J?iveo by the witnesses for the defence to prove an
alibi carries no weight.
-The Additional Sessions Judge had some hesitation in convictlOg
the accused of murder, and doubted whether a death sentence should
be passed.
There need not have been any such hesitation or doubt.
The accused i:lflicted a stab with a sharp-pointed weapon, which
entered th~ upper part of the deceased's &tomach, causing ruptu.e of
the peritoneum and of the stomach.
.
... Comml?rt·knb~leJge~nd experience tell usl:hat any cut into. the
:perltoneilm'and~stO"mach'is:-suffic:i"ent;finhe ordinary course ·of.nature',
'to cause death unless done by a skilful surgeon under saft-guards discovered during comparatively recent years. Tht: fact that persons
have, under medical treatment, or even without medical neal ment,
recovered from wounds in the stomach affords no ground for holding
that a stab in the stomach is not sufficient in the ordinary course of
natu re to cause death:
Of the cases {eferred to by the Adaitional ~·essions Judge t should
be prepared to dissent from the ruling in Mi Ni v Queen-I:.mpress (1)
in so far as it was held that the act of a person who stabs another
with :l knife in such a manner that thl' knife penetrates the cavity o(
the c;.hest of the person stabbed, does not rail within the first three
clauses of s~ction 300 of the Indian Penal Code.
It appears to me that such an act and any act of slabbing into wh~l
are ordinarily considered to be vital parts of the body prim4 fact4
fall within the third clause of the section.
(I) S.

---~6

J. L. B. 300.
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The intention with which such an act is done must be gathered from
the act itself, and if a person strikes another in a vital part with a
cutting instrument, it must be held that ·the striker's intentioh was
to cause such bodily injury as is sufficient in tht' ordinary course of
IJature t.o cause death. Illustration (c) to the section bears out this
vie....... The fourth clause of the section contemplates a different class
oJ cases, an illustration of which is given in illustration (d).
.
In my opinion the accused was rightly convicted of murder, and
there can be no doubt that a death sentence is called for. The Additional
Sessions Judtic's doubt appears to be founded on the decision in Nga Po.
Aung v. Queen-Em/yes! (I), in ·which it was held that where an
accus::d w<os convicted of murder only by reason of his case coming
under clause 4 of Sl'ction 300 of the Indian Penal Code, a sentence of
death is not called for. As it appears to me that the present case
falls under the third clause of the section, I do not think it necessary
to discuss the correctness of that decision.
•
The Additinnal Sessions Judge passed sentence (,f dt'ath because he
read the recent decision of this Court in the Crown v. Nga Tha Sin
as iuclicating that Judges of Sessions Courts should not exercise
free diicrdion in passing or refraining from passing a sentence of death
in ·oases in which its propriety appears to theql doubtful.
. Tbis interpretation of the ruling is not warranted by anything in tbe
judgments of any of the Judges composing the Bench.
It is true that attention was· drawn to tht' fact that on a conviction
for murder a sentence of death is the normal sentence contemplated by
the Leg,~la.ture, and to justify a les.<;er sentence, there must be extenuating circumst::lnces in the ca~e, and Mr: Justice Irwin said that when
a Sessions Junge has any doubt whether a sentence of death should
be passed or not, he should pass sentence of death. This, however,
must be read with \\"hat follows i!l his judgmt'!ll, and the learned
JJ.ldge's re~!arks do nol·go the length th.at the Additional Sessions
.Jl,I5ige,~c;.IQsJQl'on~.ideJ':they;.do.· .,_,. _..",.,
.;_ .,1,~n not.j;hink th~re are:any.. ex-tenuating circUlnsta:hces' w'liatever
in the.present case, and acco~dingly I would dismiss the appeal and
confirm the death sentence upon the appellant.
ThideJi White, C. J.-I concur in the judgment of my learned colleague and have only a few remarks to make on the judgment in the
cases of Tha Sin (2), to \\"h!ch rderence has been made. The main
point.in that ruling is that, when an accused p~rson is convi·eted of
murder, it is the duty of the Court to pass sentence of death unless
ther~ are reasons for not doing so. The extreme sentence, ·it was said,
was the normal sentence; the mitigated srntence the exception. At the
same time, ad.vantage wa'l taken of the opportunity to point out that
absence of premo ditation was not necessarily by itself a sufficient rea~
son for 110t pas5ing sentence of death.
While concurring in the judgment of the Bench, Irwin, L.observed
that it was a natural corollary that, if a Sessions Judge is in doubt as to
whether a sentence of death 0\. one of transportation should be passed,
{J} S. J. L. B. 459-
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·tle should pass sentence of death. U was not suggested that, if a
Sessions Judge"considered that there were. good re~oDs ~or not pas.,.
ing sentence of death, he should nol exercise the discretion vested 10
'him by law. It was only in cas~:; in which lhe]udge might be in doubt
-which sentence to pass that the passing of the extreme sentence was
pointed out as a ne~sary consequence of the Full Bench Ruling.. In
the cJ:crcise of its discretion, the Sessions Court is bound to be guided
.by the decisions of the Superior Courts as to the circumstances which
may reasonably be taken jnto consideration. But there was no intention of fettering the free exercise of that 4iscretion within judicial
Jimits.

.--

Before Sir HerlJuJ T},i,ldl Wki/e, K.C.I.F.., Clde/Judgl,
M,..'justice Fox and Mr. Justice Birls.
KING·EMPE~OR 11.

BA HAN.

Crimi"al P,oudu,., Cotlt. uetion j6:1-I"j.,,.,,.dotioll of.
In order to enable a Court 10 exereise the power conferred by section 5601 vi the
<Code of Criminal Procedure, it is not nece'lSary that the offender should be young.
that the. offence should be trivial, and that there should be extenuating tlreum·stances. The mention of these conditions and of the character ;uld antecedents of
the offender merely indicate~ generally considerations "ith regard to which the
discr<tion of the Court should be exercised in de:lling with first offenders who arf!!
·convicted of any of Ihe offences specified i:l the section.
Q~,"·E,"}7"ss v. Ngn PrJ Hman. I L B R. 41, overruled.
()u,ell.Empr,sl Y. Ngo Son Chein. I U. B. R. (1897--01). IJi, dissented from.

H,l.lUD
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KUIG-EMPEROR.

C,iml'1I01 Rni$io.
No. 1;:,:/190J
C,·,: mila! Rtjert1l.,e
No.:I of 19'JJ.

The following reference was made to the Full Bench by Sir Herbert
Thirkell White, K.C.l.E., Chief Judge:TAirltel/ Wkit" c. 'J.- The accused Ba Han ~as been convicted
·of theft of a watch and chain and has been senten.ced to receive 30
Ja~hes.

,.

*

-*
..•
' ....
,;
. O~,"the »,h~le I fai.Ug s~ that tQer~ is aJ1y;~~JIicie~t .~~~n for inte~
ference in this t.:ase on the merits. The case is not one in which
.an appeal is allowed, and on the facts I ~hould not interfete unless I
was satisfied that the evidence had not been properly considered or
that the finding was otherwise unreasonable or perverse.
. It is further urged that the sentence is ex~ssive and that the ac·cused should have been dealt with under section 562/ Code of Criminal
Procedure, as a first offender. Tho;: difficulty I find in applying that
section to tho;: present case is that, in the. ruling in the case of the
-Quun-Emprns v. Po HmQtt (r) it has been laid down that the
Court must give regard to all the points specified in ~he section and
.that in order that a case may be dealt with under the section, the
offt:nder must be young and the offence must be one of a trivial nature•
.A similar vie\'!'" was taken in Upper Burma in tbe case of the Quun~
Emp,.~1S 'l1. San Clte;n (2). In view of the wording of the section,
I am not entirely satisfied as to the correctness of these rulings. It·
.:seems to me open to argument wbeth~r it is necessary that all the
j

(I) 1 L. B. R. 41.

(1) 1 U. B. R. (1897-01).137.
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conditions recited in the section sho.uJd exist ~fore the offender call'
be releastd on probati.on of good con.d.uct.
I therefore refer to a Full B,el)cb~ und~r section I I of the Lowe~
Burma Courts Act. the £ollo:willg qu.estion of law : Must all the specified conditions. namely. the youth of the offender,
the tri.ial nature of the oflence, and edenualing circumstances un~("
whi:h the offence was cj:lmmiHed. c<H:xist in order to give a Courl
power under section 562. Code of Cri:ninal Procedure, to release an..
offender on p,obation of ~a;od conduct?
T!J~ opi'ltion oj tlu B4nc}, 11:as as j(I/Iows : TlJiriell White. C.1.-The question for decision in this case is·
whether, in order that section 562 of the Codt of Criminal Proceduremay be applied, it is necessary that the offender should be young.
that the offence should be of a trivial nature, and that there should be
extenuating circumstances. That this is the l{Ieaning of the section
has been held in the cases cited in the order of the reference. We havebeen assiste4 in the consideration of the question by the arguments of
the learned Counsel wbo hav.e appeared {or the Crown and for the ac~
cused- respectively.
•
The view suggested by the learned Assis~nt Government Advocate
is that, in order to give a Court jurisdiction to release an offender'
under section 562, Code of Criminal Procedur:e, there must co-exist
two conditions prec;edent; there must be no previous convictionproved and the offence must be one of those specified in the section.
If th9se conditil;ms are fulfilled, the Court has jurisdiction, in the ~xer-·
eise of its discretion, to act under the section. But in exercising its.
discretion, the Co~rt must have regard to the points speC!ified in the
section, namdy, to the youth, character, and ai'ltecedents or the offender
to the trivial nature of the offence, alld to any extenuating drcum··
.st~~c~~ u~der .~~i~~.t~e _?a:~?ce ~vas, .~~~mJt~~~-,. _.I~)s arK,!-ed that the
intention ·ofthe-Ug'lslature,s-nof 'to' mal(e')f-'c:s~~ntJar tha:tthe offender
'musl~be rourig;-llia-e:-tlie'OOffgilt~· tn:liSt Ee~rrtYial,:an'd-tliat :tnere must be
eX,tenuatlOg circurilstan~es, but merely to indicate the lines on which.
the discretion of the Court should be exercised.
. In my opinion this is the correct view anti J think that the opinion
which I expressed in a former case is incorrect. As was pointed out
in argUP,lent, it wQuld ,be difficult, if not impossible, to construe the
s~~tion 3!> afplying merely to youthful offenders.. because there is nodeJinition 0 "youth." It can hardly be held that the section applies,
only to youtp.ful offenders as defined for instance in the ReformatorySchools Act, or to juvenile Qffenders as dt¥ined in the Whipping Act..
Ip the former case, there js already sufficient provision fo:: release
without sentence in seCtion 31 of the Reformatory Schools Act. But
it the ·sectfon d~s not apply exclusively to youthful offenders of these
c!.ilsses. 'Vh<j.t is the limit of age for t~e purppse!'lf the section? Again.
n::gard must I?e hap to the character and anteC~Qt:Dts of the accused..
~l!t these terms seem ~.be appijcable r~ther to p.ersons of mature years.
than to youths. The heading of the part in which th«;: section occurs.
indicates th~t the limitations suggested do not apply. The heading is.
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First Offenders." Whereas, if the intention of the legislature had
been that only youthful o~nders, convicted of trivial offences under
extenuating circumstances, should be released on probation, it is proIt

bable that lhe ·intention would have been expressed in the heading. It
is also pointed out that the section closely follows the wording of section " sub-section (I) of the Probation of First Offenders Act, 1887 (50
-and 51, Viet., Cbapter 25); and that the preamble of thalStatute declares that ff it is expedient to make provision for cases where the re·If formation of persons convicted of first offences may. by feason of the
If offender's youth, or the trivial nature of the offence, be brought about
-I, wjtkout imprisonment." If a reference to this Statute is a lawful aid

KtNG-EMPUOR

v.

B. Hue.

to the interpretation of the sectioq under consideration, the wording of
this preamble" seems to afford strong support for the liberal construction
for which both the Crown and the accused contend. It is also clear
that if the earlier rulings are to be followed, the section is likely-to be
-of little practical utility.
, The only point which can be urged against the proposed construction
is that the conjunction It and" is used instead of .. or!' But apart
from the fact that t~re are many cases in which /. and l' and" or" have
.been regarded as interchan~able looking at the woruing of the section
and taking the view that the passage under discussion is merely
,directory, 1 do not think that even a literal construction of the text ne·cessilates the more limited interpretation of the earlier rulings.
1 would therefore answer the question referred in the negative.
Fox, J.-I concur.
~
Birls, J.-I concur.
The final order was passed byThirkell WMte, C.J.-The Full Bench reply to the rderenno: in
this case having plaoed a liberal interpretation on section 562, Code of
(;riminal Procedure, I think that the case is one to which that section
may,prQperly be applied:..:. The accused is a young schoolboy, though
the"Qffe.nce,c~nnot he-regarded- as-tJivial. -.
,.
~ _.
I reverse the order ofwhippi·ng'"a."nd direct thaftlie"" .lccused· B'a Him
be released on bis entering into a bond, 'with two sureties, in the sum
of Rs. 50, for one year, to appea, and receive sentence when called
upon, and in the meantime to keep the peace and be of good behaviour.

Before Sir Herbert l'kidelt Wlu'U, K.C.I.E., Chie/Judge,

Mr. Justice Fu and Mr. Justice Birh.
P. SAMUEL'll. ANNAH NATHANIKL /lli41 AVARENJI AND ONE.
M/I,.,.iagt, DissoJutitm of-India" Df.vl1l'c, Act, «ction 17 (I$t clau$.)-$tctiotL
I ::-StctiotL 14An application tor confirmation or a decree for dissolution or marriage is not
n~sary in order to enable tbe High Court to take action under section 17. Indian
DIvorce Act.
A decree fO(" dissolution-uf marriage cannot be poused without enquiry into, and
evidence to prove the facts alleged by the petitionet'.
•
, Simmonds v. Sinutlonds ond o7UItller. Civil Reference No. ~ of 1890.; POUtll v.
PowtU otldonolher. Civil Reference No. ~ of J898.; Culleyv. C"lky, I. L R. 10 All..
559> and Hoi KfJ1Jltu V. SAi"4 T~4, I. L. R. 17 Born. 6~4, refuted to.

Ci'lti~ Rtftrtnc.
No. 1Z of 1907.

Ma,.ch j()th.
190J.
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Tllil"kelt White, C.J.-This case comes before t.he Court for
confirmation,
under section' 11 of the Indian Divorce Act, of the decree:
SAMUEL
for the dissolution of a marriage made by the Judge of the Divisional·
ANNAB NATBA~ Court of Minbu exercising the jurisdiction of a District Judge underNlnalias
that Act. .
AVARENII.
There has been no appearance on 'behalf of the petitioner, but an
. application purporting to be from him has been submitteCl through
the Distr:ict Judge praying that the decree may be confirmed. The
procedure of the Courts under the Divorce Act, as provided by section
45, is regulated by the Code of Civi~ Proce.dure. In view of the provisions of section 36 of that Code, this appliqtion must be made. by'
the party in person, his recognised agent, or his pleader. I do not
think therefore that ·we can accept or act on this application which.
cannot be said to have been duly made.
The first question, therdore, is whether this Court can or should.
confirm the decree for dissolution in the absence of an application to·
that end. There does not seem to be any precedent to show what has
been the practice of this Court in this ma~ter. In the late Special:
Court, two cases have been shown in which, apparently, the practice·
was divergent. In Simmonds·v. Simmonds,and Sheen (I), which was <L
reference by the Recorder of Rangoon under section r1 of the Divorce.
Ad, it was ordered that, as no OD~ appeared to have the decree nr'si'
made absolute, tl.te petition should be dismissed. In Powell v~
Powell and Mathen (2), which was a reference by the District Judge
of Meiktila, although there is nothing to show that any appearance or
application was made, the decree nisi was confirmed.
Tllese c~s are precisely similar, as the Recorder of Rangoon was:
a District Judge under the Divorce Act, and not a High Court. With
all respect to the learned Jud~s of the Special Court, it must be ob-·
served thal the procedure adopt~~ in the earli~r of l.he l~'o cases cited..
above appears to be ti.Jat of a High Court dr.ahng" with Its own decree
"'lI:"sr"under-" ~edion ;;"£5·:0£' Hie'Kct'.;; 'It maY'·-als-o 'be~ obse r"ed that,' in
.-stricr-n-oineridatu~re,'~'iI=1S"i·tlei::ree'piiSi;ed::Dfthe
:-High; Court which is
a decree nt'si requiring to be"made absolute. A decree for uissolu-·
tion made by a District Judge is nol de~ribed in the Divorce Act as a
decree 1tisi ; and it requires to be confirmed by the: High Court, not tobe made absolute.
Now there is no doubt that, in respect of a decree n;s:" made by a
High Court, it is the practice for the petitioner to move to have. the
decree made absolute; and if he fails to do so within a reasonable lime,
section 16 of'the Divorce Act cmp'owers the High Court to dismiss·
the suit. Probably the effect of this section is that there must be an.
application before the decree can be made absolute.
As regards the decree of'a District Judge, there is nothing in s::ction.
11 of the Divorce Act, corresponding with the last paragraph of sec-,
tion 16, requiring any applkation to be made, or declaring the result
of a failure to make application within a reasonable time. In the caseof Culley v. Culley (3), however, ~t was held by a Bench of ~hree.
'903·

••

(1) Civil Reference No. 20f)8go. I (2) Civil Reference No. zof 1898.
(3) (1668) I. L. R. 10 All. SSg·
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Judges of the High Court at Allahabad tbat, when the petitioner and
respondent joined in an application that the decree of a District Judge
should not be confirmed, the High Court should desist (rom confirming
the .decree. It was not necessary for the determination of that somewhat exceptional case to decide whether the Court had power to confirm a decree of a.District Judge without any application for confirma_
tion being made. But the opinion that such an application was necessouy under section 17 of lh~ Divorce Act was indicated in the
judgment of Edge, C.L in which Brodhurst,]., concurred. This
opinion seems to have -b..-en based mainly On the ground that if aD
application was necessary in the cas: of a decree of a High Court,
" fortiori it must be necessary in the case of a decree of a District
Judge.
It seems to me very doubtful whether an application is necessary
under section 17 of the Divorce Act. If it had been the inL:nLion that
the same procedure should be observed in cases under that section as
in cases under section 16, it is likely that the Legislature would hav=
enacted in section r7 a provision similar to that in the last paragraph of
s:ction 16. The fact that such a provision does not exist seems to
indicat!: that an application for confirmation is not necessary and. that
the High CO!.lrt can deal with the decree of a District Judge on the
materials on the re"cordJ or after such further enquiry or additional
evidence as it may require. It is quite possible that the disHilction in
this respect between section 16 and section 17 may be due to 'Some
such considerations as these. When a suit for dissolution of marriage
has bten tried in the High Court, the application for making absolute
a decree nisi is a mere continuation of p.oceedings already .taken in
th~ same Court and in pr~tice no inconvenience is likely to be caused
to. the petitioner in requiring him to make the application o. cause it
to be. ,made.; .. BuLin the case of..a;sutt trie.d in a,Djstrict Courtl possi- .
. !?Jy .-il:t a long, <listar,ce frorn..the- se:~t .ofth.e High C.OJ.lrtl it rn~y .~.a distinct hardship to a petitioner to have to put in a formal application
b~fore the High Court. Again, in the case of a decree tusr', unless
there is opposition, the High Court makes the decree absolute as a
. matter of course on application. In the case of a decree of a ,District
Judge, the High Court reviews the prqceedings and passe~ orders on
the merits. There is therefore no particular object in having a formal
application before it. I would therefore hold, in accordance with
what seems to have been the more recent practice of th:: I..te Specia!
Court, that an application for .confirmation _IS not necessary in order to
enable this Court to dispose of cases under section 17 of the Divorce
Act. There is nothing in this position to prevent the Court from
acting as the Court acted in Cul/ey v. Culley (I) and abstaining from
confirming a decree when there is an application from the petitioner
praying that the decree may not be confirmed.
As regards the merits of this case, I concur in the opinion of Mr..
Justice Fox, whose judgment I hilYC had the opportunity of re!.dingJ
that_ the case should be remanded to the Distnct Court for further
enquiry. The result of the further enquiry and the additional evidence
"(I) (1888)
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recorded should·be certified to this Court in accordance with, the provisions of se~ion I ] of. the Divorce Act.
Fox, 7.-1 agree in thinking that no application by the petitioner
for divorce is required in order to enable this Court to consider
whether the decree of the District Court should be confirmed.
The decree in this case cannot, in my opinion, be confirmed upon
the District Court's record as it stands, because no· evidence has
been taken in the case. Section 14 of the Indian Divorce Act enacts
that If in case the CourUs satisfied Qn fhe evidence that the case of
the petitioner has been proved,
* * t-be COU!t shall pronounce a decree," &c. In Raj KanRu v. Shz'va TQya (r), a Full
Bench of the Bombay High Court pointed- out .in a case similar to. the
present that it was impossible to confirm the decree of the District
Court without violating the principles applied by tJie Courts to protect
the bond of- marriage.
The procedure in matrimonial suits under the Indian Oil'orce Act
differs in some respects from procedure in other suits. Section 12
of the Act casts a duty upon the Court itself to-inquire into the facts
alleged in the petition, and into whether there has been collusion, or
connivance, or condonation, and into any countex-charge against the
petitioner. The proviso to section 14 also indicates matters which
should be the subject of inquiry if there is any reason to think that
they arise in the case.
In my opinion the case should be sent back to the District Coutt
[or' further enquiry and evid~nce.
B£rks, J.-I concur.

*
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BejQre Sir Herbert Thir.-kell Whit-e, K.C./.E., Chief Judge.
NAGORE MEERA 'II. THE RANGOON MUNICIPALITY.
", ,.- -:c~" i ; " . ·Mr: T.- A:'Blanil'::'C6t 'the appell~n'e-; ,.
. "Burma-!JiinicipoJ Acl~· 1898;'stdiifl7U 133"(I);:/6~C;~~TUition"of ttr1ns.

The·accused. who used a house asa dep&t for the storage of dea! boxes; was convicted under :;ection- t60 of the Burma Municipal Act for. storing, wood_ without
registration or license as required by section 133 (I) of the Act.
- Hdd,-that the word" wood" as used in' section 133 includes wood in tile' form
of boxes, and is not to be restricted to the sense of "firewood" Qr wood in an unmanufactured state.
The accused, Nagore Meera, was convicted under section 105 read
with section 180 of the Burma Municipal Act of disobeying a lawful
direction given by the Municipal Committee of Rangoon under section
105 of the Act in respect of the stacking of deal-wood boxes within a
prohibited area. The Honorary Magistrates who tried-the case fpund
that the accused's house was· stacked with deal-wood boxes, in fact
that it was a sort of depot. On appeal the District' Magistrate alter·
ed t1:1e conviction to one under_ section 160 of! the Municipal' Act for
usintI the hpuse as a; depat for wood· without li!:Cnse 01" registration
under scrlion'J33 of the Act. .This application f9r'revisJ.on is' based
,
(1' b::892) I: L R: I.TBb.m. ~
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.on the ground that tl!e keeping of a stock of deal~wood boxes does
not amount to the using of a place as a dep8t for trade in wood and N AGORB MaBJU
is therefore not within the scope of section 133.
. v.
Under the head of dangerous trades,· section 133 of the Municipal TnB RANGOOK
Act prohibits the using of any plate 'within the Municipality as, among MUIUCIPALITY•
.(ltber uses, a yard or depot for trade in bay, straw, thatching grass,
wood.or coal, or other dangerously inflammable material, except under
-certain specified conditions· of registration or license.
In support of thE: application, it is argued that in the section under
firewood," ~nd that tm: word II depM "
reference "wood" means
has a distinct meaning and would not apply to the place in question
which is said to be a small shop. ~eference has also been made to
.the doctrine of efustiem tenen·s and l as I understand l it is suggested
that the word <l wood" as u'sed in the section must be interpreted in
:relation to the other words wit.h which it i-s associated therein.
It seems to melon the facts as found by the Magist.ratesl that a
place where deal·wood boxes are stacKed for the purpose of trade is
oa depat for trade in such boxes. I do not know what other meaning
can b~ assigned to the ,,!o~dl in thi~ senseI than that of a place for
,depOSIt. The only question of any difficulty seems to be whether the
word U wood "'.means wood in bulk in a raw or unmanufactured 'state
.or whether it includes also articles made of wood.• I cannot accept
thp. su'ggestion that it 'means specifically firewood. tf that had been
the ,intention, it would have been simple to use that word. 'the section must.be interpreted and the \'{ord "wood II construed so as to
give effect to what seems to be the intention of fhe 1.egislature. If
the section is construed literallYI the offence of which the accused has
been convicted appears to be established. For the storage of dealwood boxes certainly involves the storage of the material of which
they are . co~structedl ,tha~ .iSI of wood l eve? thou.g~ other materials,
.such as tlli-hni'hgs-and' naIls; .are also used - ID ·.thelr manufactyre: Is
the're, any', i'e:ason~t6"suppose that !:he' Legislature' intended., to limit the:
use of the word to U wood,n in its natural state and to exclude wood
made up into wooden articles l What the Legislature intended to
provide a'gainst- was the. storage of dangerously inflammable materials
sa:ve under. conditions to be imposed by the Municipal Committee.'
and it was- careful to specify wood as' one species of dangerously i~
flammable material. It can hardly be held that the conversion of
de31-wood into the shape of boxes renders it less inflammable. A
pile of deal·wood boxes, it may reasonably be said l would burn as
readily as a stack of firewood or a pile of deal-wood planks. It seems
to me that there are insuperable difficulties in the way of holding that
any special kind or class of wood l or wood in any particular shape or
'form, was within the' danger agains;t which .it was intended to. guard.
1 tliink that the section is intended to prohibit the storage for trade
pureoses of, wood in an' inflammable condition;. an~ that. "it- is immater,ial W·bethel iris.in-a manufactured or un'manufactured shape.
In.my,opinion.the view taken by the District Magistrate is cortect
and this,coD",ictii:m ought· to, be sustained. I the-refo~e. dismiss this
application.
.~
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Before Si,. Herbert Thirkell White, K.C./.E'., Clde} 'Judee, Mr~
'Justice Fox a.nd Mr. ']ustt'ce Birks. 11,/ /r . .
KING·EMPEROR 11. NGA PO THIN. Ir..c.p_: LV 40The Government Advocate-foT the appellant. IJ~ L . .A.11. ~
" Committal to prison" in default of giving ceeuritrSectiDn J'IJ; Code of Criminal Procedure-" Sente'll$e I1f imprisl1l1Jnent '-Sections 396 and 397. .
The word" sentence" in I'&liOn 396 or section 397, Code of Criminal Procedure..
does not include an order of committal or detention under section 123. Code of
Criminal Procedure.
Queen-Empress v. Diuan Cha>ld. (1895) P. R. Cr. No. J4 j Queen-Empress v.
Tulshya Ballir". (1898) Hatanlal, p. 970; Quem-Empress v. Sh'ItJe Byo, S. J. L. 8..
364; followed. Queen-Empress v. Nga Kyon. I L. B. R. 14. referred to. Queen_
EmpreSJ v. Pand" Khandu, (1898) Ra~anlal. p. 774, dissented from.
"

The following refert'nce was made to the Full Bench by Sir Herbert·
Thirkell White, K.C.I.E., Chief Judge:ThirRel/ White, C. ,].-The accused, Po Thin, was called Upon to·
furnish security for his good behaviour, under section 118, Code of
Criminal Procedure. The order is said to be dated 29th August r902.
On 17th September 190.!, he was convicted of escaping from lawful
custody and sentenced under section 2258, Indian Penal Code, to sufferrigorous imprisonment for four mouths. The Magistrate ordered, but.
did not enter ofi"the warrant, that this sentence should commence "a~
the' expiration of the other."
'.'
·The case has been brought to the notice of this Court at the instance
of the Local Government because it is aoubted whether the Magistrate's order postponing the sentence is one which can legally be·
passed; and it is further suggested that, if the sentence und<."r section,
225B, Indian Penal Code, must take effed from the date on which it
was passed, it should be enhanced.
__ ._.1 have.beeo·Joucb .assisted .by the. arglnQ~IlJ •.QI..the .Iearned AS!1istan t
_.p.overnment Ad'locate; ..whp.argued ,the .c..~~e.oJ1 behalf of the Crown.
:Sec'tion 397 of t~~ Code of Criminal Procedure directs .that when a
person already-undergoing a sent~nt:e of imprisonment is s.entenced to·
imprisonment, such imprisonmentshaJl.commence at the expiration o£
the imprisonment ~o which he.has been previously ~entenced. The
question for decision is whether imprisonment for failing to give
security is a sentence of imprisonment within the meaning of this
section.
The Chief Court of the Punjab in Queen-Empress v. DiTJJan.
Chand (I) held that imprisonment in default of giving security is not
included in the expression" sentenced to imprisonment.I>
There are two rulings of the Bombay High Court which are not:
pu.blished in the Indian Law Reports, but which ha:ve some bearing on·
the point. "In Quten-Empress v. Pandu Khana'u (2), the facts are.
somewhat obscure; but apparently one of the questions before the
Cour~ was on' what date a sentence of imprisonment for escaping from
(I) (1895) P. R. Cr.. No. '14.

(2) (J895) Ratanlal, p. 774.
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custody should take effect in the case of an accused person who had
'90..
been adjudged imprisonment in default of furnishing security under K l.o-EMPIROa:
section 123, Code of Criminal Procedure. The pertinent remarks in
No. Po TSI __
the order of the Court are as follows ; -

..

• The-sentenee passed for the eseape is. under section 3g!l. I~ 10 far as the
original sentence it concerned. It is also legal so far as the order sentencing to
rigorous imprisonment undet section !'a3 is COnCerned if that order is OOle to .. hid!
the word • $C!ntence' as used in section 396 may be .applied. andthet'e appe;lrs to
be no authority or reasm. for excluding this order or not a.lJing it a sentence. The
contrary view ollhe ~ons Judge wouk! occasion the inconvenience of OUr
having 10 hold that the present is a rGSlllllmiWlJ from the Code-"

In tbe later case of Quun.Empress v. TulsJrYtIl Bahi,-" (If in ~hich
one of the Judges who passed the order had also been a member of
. the Court which passed the order in the case cited above, the accused
was ordered to furnish seccrity for good behaviour and in default was
directed to suffer rigorous imprisonment for six months. While undergoing imprisonment he was sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for
two months under section 224, Indian Penal Code_ The imprisonment
wis ordered to commence after the accused had furnished the security
required of him or after he had undergone the rigorQus imprisonment
awarded-under section 123 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The
Sessions Judge referred the case to the High Court, being of opinion
that the word"· sf'ntence" in section 397 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure did not include an award of imprisonment under section
123. The order of the Court w~ as follows:. .. This is a case not expressly provided for by the Code. but we think that the
Sessions Judge is right, and that a sentence for -a substantive offence must commence at once and cannot be postponed to take effeCI at the expiration of the 5enlence of imprisonment which the convicled person "-as at the dale of the convieti:m
undergoing in default of ghing secudty for good behaVIour."

In the case of the Quem-Empress v, Shwe Byo (2), it was held
that the impris.onment;.ordered in default of secUl,ity waf! not a punish~
ll)ent f9.f an Qff.l<nce; and that a M.<Igistrate was' not justified in post~
poning the commencement of the sentence of imprisonment foi a
sybstanti~-e offence until the term of imprisonment awarded under
s~tion 123, Code of Crimillal Procedure, had expire.d.
In the case of the Queen.Emp,.ess v, Nga }(.yun (3), a somewhat
diflerent point was dealt with. But there are remarks by the learned
Chief Judge which bear upon the point under consideration. He
observed thatseetion 397 of the Code of Criminal Procedure \IIouid not
warrant the postponement of a sentence for a substantive offence to
the close of the term of imprisonment suffered under section 123 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure because the latter is not a sentence of
imprisonment within the meaning of section 397.
The weight of author)ty seems to incline to the opinion slated by
the Judicial Commissiooer and the late Chief Judge of this Court. But
in view of the arguments of the If'arnerl Assistant Governme~t
I (2) s. J, L. B. 36+'
(» t. L. B. R, 14-

(I) (11398) Ratanlal, po 910-
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Advocate and of the earlier of the two Bombay cases which I bave
cited,
I do not think that the point is free from difficulty.
KING, EMPEROR
\I therefore refer to a Full Bench the following qu'estion :
o.
Does the word" sentence" in section 396 or section 397, Code of
NGA Po TUIN.
Criminal Procedure, include an order of committal or detention under
section .123, Code of Criminal Procedure]
.
The opinion of the Bench was as fot/ow's:Thlrkell White, C.J.- The weight of authl)rity, as indicated in
the order of reference, inclines to the conclusion that an order adjudgiilg imprisonment in gefault of security under section 123 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure is not a sentence within the me'aning of section
397, Code of Criminal Procedure. There is, howtver, the authority of
the earlier of the tw.o Bombay cases cited which seems to -be to t·he
contrary.'
.
I am disposed to think that that vie.;v is correct. The word fI sentence" is nowhere defined in the Code of Criminal Procedure. And
it seems to me that an order for the committal or detention of a person in default of furnishing security, under section J 23 of the Code)
may well be regarded as a senlence of imprisonment for the purpose
of bection 396 and section 397, Code of Criminal Procedure: There
can be no doubt that detention in ri""gorous imprisonment is punishme.nt and not merely a tempora'ry seclusion for preventive purposes.
And I think the same may be held, though with somewhat less force,
in respect of simple imprisonmen·t. I do not think that the question
'is affected by the consideration that the imprisonment can be termi~
nated at any time if the prisoner furnishes seaurity. The same cons id'elation would apply to imprisonml"nt in rlefault of payment of a fine.
Nor does it seem to rile that the rule l'lid down by seclion 120, sub-section (I), of the' Code of Criminal Procedure would be unnecessary, if it
,vere he.ld_that all.ord~r adjudging' imprisonment under section J23 was
;aos~nteps;e. Th;it. s.u~~~ction. ,refale5.\tO- ;the. peripd .for Which security;
. js.r~quir~d. \~he.~hel'-.s~curity.. is.furnishl.:~' o[-.n.ot. . ~Bu.t, for· this sub~sec~.
tiOD, it might bappen tnat the 'period, or p'art of the period, for which
,security i.e; required would be spent in jaIl. As a matter of fact, the
sub-section was obviously intended for the most patt to meet cases
in which security to keep the peace is demanded on conviction.' It
would seldom be necessary to place on security for good behaviour a
-person under sentence of imprisonfl?ent.
Unless it is held that a person imprisoned under section J'23, Code
.of Criminal Procedure, is undergoing a sentence of imprisonment, it
must be held that the case is one not provided for in the Code. If the
contrary is held, no inconvenience or doubt can arise. Moreover, if
.a person imprisoned in default of furnishing security escapes or_ tries
'to escape from jail, he is punishable under section 225B, Indian Penal
Code.' The maxim'lirn te'rm of imprisonment under that section is six:
m'onths. If therefore it i!l held that imprisonment under that section in
,a case where the accused is undergoing imprisonment under section J 23,
Code of Criminal Procedure, must begin from the date of sentence, it
is obvious that a person from whom security is demanded for a year
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and who is imprisoned in default could escape or try to escape at any
1903·
time during the first six months of that- period wilhout being liable to
any additional punishmt:ol He cannot be punished dt:partmentally KlIIlg·EMPBKOfe
as escaping from prison is not a prison offence. This can hudly be No,," Po••THIlf-•.
the intention of tbe Lq;slature.
.
In my opinioD, the Magistrate's. order in this cas~ was correct and
I would answer tbe reference in the affirmative.
Fox, T'- The matter raised in the question referred bas been left
in doubt by tht' Legislature. I incline to the opinion that a committal
order under section 123 of the Criminal Procedure Code is nol a .. sentence " as contemplated ill section 3g6 and section 397 of the Code.
The provisions of Cbapter VIII of the Code have rdt their object
the" Prevention of Offences": it is no doubt anomalous that in order
to prevent a person offending, be may he subjected to punishment of
th~ !<ame nature as that which he might have to undergo if he had act.ually oftended, but the methods which may be adopted to ensure good
behaviour or the keeping of the peace do not aftect the main object of
the provisions
.
I agree with Mr. Meres in thinking that if a prisoner detained in prisou for failure to give security is convicted of an offence and is sen.
tenced to imprisonment, the object of the proceedings against him for
security ha.s been attained, for the danger to the public ari.sing from
the rillk of his being at large ;dthout security cannot arise so long as
he is detained in prison for an offence (I).
The peculiar wording in section 123 authorizin~ an order for imprisonmrnt must have been designedly adopted: it differs markedly from
the wordlug of sub-section l.:I) of section 367, in which provision is
made for a sentence of punishment upon a conviction being stated in
a judgment upon ..1 trial.
111 my o!,inion the ordinary meaning o.f the word" sentence" when
used in connection with crimina~proceedlngs is. that-part of the'judg_.
ment'or"order Wl1ich' states-the ·award of pUDlshment ·on·an offender
Jound guilty of an offe'nce, and I think that following the 9rdinary
r~le of construction the word must be taken to be us¢d in that sense
in sectiOn 396 and section 397 of the Code of Criminal Pro.cedure. To
read it in any other sense requires, in my opinio.D, specific authority
from the Legislature.
I would answer the question referred in the negative.
/:fir/lS, 1.-1 CODcur in the view eJ:pressed by Mr. Justice Fox that'
a committal order under section 123 of the Criminal Procedure Code is.
I)ot a ~nt~nce as contemplated in section 396 and section 397 of the
Code. The learned Chief Judge in his order of reference admits that
the weight of authority is in favour of this view.
It seems curious that the word I< sentence" was not defined when
the General Clauses Act (X of 1897) was passed. In the Ccntury.
Dictionary a sentence in law is defined as follows: .. A definitive
'judgment pronounced by a Conrtor Judge upon a cr-im;nai; a judicial
(I

:Qucen.EmY"ss v. Np Slnrte B7(1, S. j. L. B. 36.4-
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"decision publicly and officially declared in a criminal prosecution.
I, In technical language sent('oce is' used only for the declaration of
II judgmt'nt agai1Jst one cOJlvicted of a crime or in maritime causes.'"
.,No.... 'Po·Tam. .In Wha:rton's Law Lexicon it is defined as" a definitive judgment p.ra-.
'nounced in a cause of criminal proceeding. The sentence of a Court
· may be dispensed with in two waYJ: by the pardon of the Crown: and
by a finding of insanity under 21 and 28, Viet., C. 29. "
The wonls used in section 124, "imprisoned for failing to give secudty under,thi~ chapter," seem to have been designedly used and the
general powers given to the District Magistrate to releas~ persons so
imprisoned when it can be done without hazard to the community seem
inconsistent. with the idea of this detention in jail being' regarded as
a sentence 01 imprisoument. In the case of dettntion in a reformatory
school under section 8 of Act VIU of J897, where the detention is instead oj undergoing the sentence the powers of release are res.. rved to
th~ Local Government under section 14, and it is the Local Governml"nt
'!Vhich exercises the King's prerogative of pardon ull.der Chapter XXIX
of the Criminal Procedure Code.
The particular case of a person imprisoned for failure to give security escaping from jail was r1oubtle:::s overlooked, but j< conspiring to
escape" is also a jail offence: see section 45 of Act IX of 1894: and is
punishable under section 46. Even if this were not the 'cas;: I concur
with Mr. Justice Fox in thinking that it rests with the Legislature to
supply the omission. I would therefore answer the question referred to us in the negative.
~903·

KU;o-EMI'XROR
~.

'Crirni'Xal Revj/ioH Befoye
No. .o/J9 r.if '903·
Moy

~4th,

S£r Herbert TMykel/ White, K.C.I.E., Chie} 'Judge, and
A(y. 'Justice Birks.
NGA PO NYUN to. KING·EMPBr:.OR.
Messrs. !hin'f!!f Pennell-lor 3pplicant... _. .

190 J,

-

~ Sei.~·tY~/l-;;c~·ed;~;S~Po~",~.oi-_SeiiiP?l$J~iii~Wld;T~s;cti;~";~. Code. of Crimi·

. .. .'X!il ProceduT_Obj!cfof ncun"ly

$~ctiQHs.of the

Code.

.

A Sessions Judge to whom a·Casc i~ referred under section u3 (2), Code of Criminal Pro:edure, may, under seetior. (3), imp )s~ CIlnditions regarding the character
of the sureties who may be accepted. But such <:onditions must be reasonable
and capable 01 fulfilment.

In such a case, the SesSions Judge should himself pass orders regarding the
aceeptanc.e of sureties tendt:red, and C<lnnot subsequently cancel an order accepting

a surety. Sedion

122

also considered.

The primary object of Chapter VIII of the Code is that persons of ilJ-re,>ute
should be put on security, not I.hat they should be imprisoned as a punishment or
safeguard.
Horilo.l Buch, I. L. R.."22 Born. 949; Ram. Lal Aeharjia, I..,C. W. N. 3Q.I- ;
:Jhojha Singh, i. L. R. "24 Cal. ISS; Kin.g·Ein/,tror v. Nga Po Thin, 'lJidtl p. 7"l
supra, referred to.

Thirke/} White, C.~;'--()n lIth August. 1902,' lhe Subdivisional
· Magbtrate passt.-d orders requirinR Po Nyun to furnish security.in the
sum of Rs, 500, for three years, with four sureties, On 26th August
190i, the Sessions Judge to whom the proceedings were submitted
passed orders requiring the accused to furnish. security in the sum of
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Rs. 200, with two sur~ties, for tbr~e yeil.rs. He directed that the
sureties should be local men of good. reputatiofl and standin.gwho were NGA Po NYVN
in a position to control and infiuence Po Nyun.
••
On 2~ August 1902, four men, Silwe OJ Mauog Ket, t! Bya and KucG-EXUJlOR.
Po An, were tendered as sureties. The Subdivision,],l Magistrate
directed an enquiry by the Township Magistrate The TOl\'DShip
Magistrate r~pOltet:l that the sureties were of sufficient su1)stance and
that they professed themsdves able to hke care of Po Nyun. The
Subdivisiooal Magisuate required a further report. It was then
reported tbat the liureties would not, in the Township Magisrrate's
.opinion, be able to look after Po Nyun. The Magistrate said that Po
Nyun lived in Shwe U's house; and that tbe olh-x three m~n men.
tioned were rdatives of his wife. He recommended that th~se sur~·
ties should not be accepted. 00 26th September 1902, the Subdivi.siollal Magistrate declined to accept tbe proposed liureties on the
ground that they were under the influence of Po Nyun.
On 21th October 1902, the accused's wife petItioned the Sessions
Judge, and on 6th No,,'ember the Sess~ons Judge directed the release of
Po Kyun if his father-in-law, one Lu Nge. cOnsented to join as surety.
This was in accordance with the vie_~ of the Township Magistrate.But when Lu Nge offered to stand as a surely. th.: District Magistrate,
whose standing in the maller is not apparent, directed that the order of
the Sessions Judg~ should be suspended.,s tu Nge was an l.abitual
gambler and not a proper person to be a surety. Un 211th November
1902 the Sessions Judge passed a fresh "rcier. He cancelled his
crder of 6th November, and directeri the District Magistrate himself
to enquire and report on the eligibility of the four lDl'n who had been
proj:>osr:d as sureties. On loth December 19.02. art~r enquiry, the
District Magistrate reported that the snrelies .....ere men of sufficient
means, but that it was doubtful w~ether they fulfiJl~d the COndition as
to control and. influence. He considued it difficult to understand
why. afiy 'o.ne.' showd wis;h.. .to. become'- secu rity for such' a man as Po
Nyun, except under the influence of fear or recompense. On this
report, on 22nd December 1902, the Sessions Judge held that the sureties were not fit and proper persons and he declined to interfere with
the order o£'the lower Court rejecting tbem.
It is objected, in the first ",lace, that the orderof the Sessions Judge,
imposing'conditions as to the character of the suretib,_wa!t illegal.
Under section 118 of the _Code of Criminal PrOCedure, no person caro
be ordered to give security of a Ilature different from that spedfied in
the order under scoetion lr2. And in thatcrder, in this case, there is
no mention of the character of the persons to be required as sureties.
The wording of section t23, sub-section (J), IS, however, very wide.
Il authorizes the Se5sions Judge te pas$ such order as he thinks fit,
provided that the period of imprisonment in default of security does
not exceed three years. It seems, therefore, that the Sessions Judge
has a very wirle discretion and that be is not even bound by the term
for which security has been demanded by the Magistrate. I am not l
prepated to say that the Sessions Judge exceede'd !lis powers in·
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pr~scribing the qualifications of the sureties. Hut the conditions imposed
m_ust b~ reasonable and such as are capable of being fulfilled. Now
the direction that the sureties shouLd be local "men of good reputation
and standing is a reasonable orde.r. But, if the rest of the directio:t
means that· only such persons may be accepted if they can show that
they are in a position to control the accused and influence him for
good, then I think that this is nol a reasonable condition and that j: is-"
too vague to be capable of fulfilment. If it is mealll that local men of
good rtputation and standing must be produced because such men
will be in a position to control Po Nyun and influence him for good,
then the addition to the order is innocuous. It is very difficult for
anyone to ~ay whether olle person is in a position to conlrol and
influence another. And the'reasons given for thinking that the persons tendered as sureties do not fulfil the coodition laid down by the
Sessions Judge are not at all satisfactory. One Magistrate distrusts
them because they are relat~d to the acc,used's wife; another records
what other peopl~ have heard the sureties say, and apparently would
not accept any sureties for so dangerous a man as the accused.
Again, it is objected that the Sessions Judge should himself have'
passed orders on th~ lender of sureties, and this seems to be the intention of sub-section (4) of section 123 of the Code of Criminal Proce-'
dure. For it is to the ·Court which passed the order that a reference
has to be made in the case of the tender of security to the jail authorities. It is incon...· enient that this should be so; for this proyision
must involve delay in the release of prisoners. ordered to furnish
. s~curity. But the law seems to be beyo.hd doubt. The Sessions
Judge's practice has not been consistent. In some cases, he passed an
order of his own, as he was bounQ to do. In his final order, he refers
to interference with the order of the Lower Court. But he W;l.S not
sitting as a COUTt ,)f Appeal but as a Court of orig.inal jurhdiction in
this matter.
_.• ,. ., __RisJUrlhE:I;c,objected_.tba~~~he. S~sions .Judg-.~- ..was. bound by .his
_order..of_6th··Npvember,.lgQ2, and ..~ould not-cancel·it or- decl-ine to
accepf Lu' Nge as a ·sure·ty. -1. 'thlnk that -this position s'hould be
. iffinned. There 'would be all end of all fi'nality if Courts were at liberty
to cam:el and reverse their own orders. And the allowance of such
liberty is at variance with the spi'rit of thl: Code of Criminal Prece·
clure and its judieial interpretation. Having passed tht order of 6th
N.ovember 190', tht: Sessions Judge had no power to vary it and was
bound to accept Lu Nge as one of the slireties. I am bound to say,
at the same time, that I think Lu Nge was somewhat hastily accepted.
He may be a man of means; but a man who is, One may almost !ay,
constantly being convicted.of illegal gambling-, can hardly be regarded
as a man of good reputation. Even a man who is known as a gambler,
pl,lre and !>imple, suffers somewhat in repute. And the depreciation
of character is the more grave when he is shown to. be a frequenter or
promoter of common-gaming houses and illegal assemblies for gambling.
One more point may be mentioned. It is pointed out by the learned
counsel for the applicant, whose temperate and exhau.sti.ve argument.
was'1!f· much assistance to the Court, -that under section 1229f the
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Code of Criminal Procedure it is only a Magistrate who has power to
refuse to accept a surety on the grouod that he is an unfit person.
In view of the limited terms of section 122, it is suggesle-i that the
Sessions Judge lias not the power conferred by that s~ction ~d that
he must accept sureties of the kind specified 10 bis order, so long as
they are possesed of sufficient ~eaDS. I doubt whether this position
can be sustained. I think that the Sessions Judge must be held to
have a general power of acceptin$' or rejecting sureties for good Cduse
SbOWD, provided that the power 15 e1er"dseu with due and, judicial
care and discretion. This seems to be implied in sub·section (4) of
section 123. But even if the Stssions]udge has not the power or rejection for the cause stated in section 122, he must be held to b'l.\·e the
pow~r of r~jection on we ground that the persoDs tendered as surettes
are not of suffici~nt substance or that tht'), do not fulfil tbe conditions
prescribed in bis order.
I have no doubt that all the officers who have taken part in this case
have b~n" actuated solely by regard f.,r tbe public interest as conceived by them. But I Cannot helfl thinking that there has been a
tendency to strain the law for tIle purpose of n:ndering it difficult fOf
the accused to furnish security. I think the local officers regard Po
~YUD as a p('fwn whom it is safer to keep in prison than to release
on security_ This may lte so in this'individual case. But the lawmust not be strained in order to secure even 3 public adv311t:tge. It
is better that one dal:gerous man should be at larg-e, than that a prece~ent should be established which would jt.opardlse thl.' liberties or an'
mdefinite number of citizens, And it cannot be too ofh-n repeated
that the object of Chapter VIII of the Code of Criminal Procedure is
that penons, or ill-repute should be pl<lced or: security as a preventive
against possible hazard to the community, not that ther should be imprilloned as a punishment, or as a safe-guard. Imprisonment in default of srcu.rily should be the exception, not the,ordil)ary co"sequence
oLap order ,unde-r· ~hat G.~a.pte~, :In my: opinion~ Po ~yun ·has. not had
a faIr opportunity of- furnishing secu·rity and. he is entitrcd to that
opportumty.
•
I would set aside so much of the order of the S('ssions Judge, dated
the 26th August 1902, as direc.ts that the sureties should be persons
who are in a position to control Po Nyun acd to influence him for gooci.
~ would al.~o set aside all the subsequent ordus or the Sessions Judge
m the case and direct him to reconsidl'r the application made by Po
Nyun and the four persons tendered by him as sureties on 19th August
1902. Two of these persons should be accepted as sureties, if they
are local men of good reputation and standing and possessed 0: sufficient OIeans to cover~ the arno_uot of the security, namely, Rs. 200.
They should not be re ':Cted be"cause they are related to the accused
or his wife, or because they have business relations. witb his father-inlaw, or e~cept on S::lmr. d~fini~e, tan$ible ground that they are unfit
persons to be sureties. A "'!ere opinIOn of a h-lagistrate tbat they can:
not be fit perSOns because no one would -stand security for such· a dangerous person as the accused, unless he were influenced by rear or the
7

No", Po Nytllf
o.
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hope of gain should not be regarded as a good reason for refusing to
accept a person tendered as a surety.
.
The Sessions Judge should now proceed to dispose of the case in
accordance with these instructions.
Birlls J.-l concur with the learned Chief Jugge in thinking that
the Sessions JUdge had no power to cancel his order of the 6th November. The order of lhat date appears to be a final order in the
" nature of a judgment" as defined in IIari/n/ Buch {I} and therefore
section 369, Criminal Procedure Code will apply. There is also a ruling Ram La! Acharjia (zt which saysthata Magistrate, after a surety
has been accepted, has no power subsequently to cancel the security
bond, though he may ~be of opinion that such surety is an unlit person.
This was a decision by Ghose and Gordon, J. J. In the B.ombay case,
'section 309 was held to apply to an order made as. to the disposal of
property seized by the' poljce.
With regard to the omission of the words" Sessions Judge" in section I Z2 I hardly think we are justified in holdi,ng that this omission is
due to a mistake jn drafting as urged by Mr. PennelL The' enquiry
into the fitness of sureties whether as to mere pecuniary means or
general c1laracter is under the presenl Code ordinarily delegated by
the Sessions Ju<1ge to a Magistrate. Under the Code of 18l:l2 it was
held that the Sessions Judge could not remand a case under section
123 for further enquiry, but such evidence as he required he had to
take himself; vide JAojka' Sing!1 (3). 1 do not think therefore that a
Sessions Judge is debarred by the provisi'ons of section 122 from acting on the recommendation of the Magistrate under this section, nor is
he compelled to accept a .surety reported by the Magistrate to be
unfit merely because the final orders have to be pa5sed by himself..
There is no doubt that as a Court of Revision we are empowered
to make the order proposed by the learned Chief Judge. I concur in
that. order and in th~ remarks made as to the real object of the pre,ventive, . sections.;.m the;Code~,,-"These,..,consid.eratiQns:. were present to
'my -mind,.i1\ ;;I.. >le.cen~ ..'.':$\se,{<th' whl::·~ ~ held, thC\t.. tb.e-d.e_te.ntion- of a
person .against· wham 'an oroerof security is made is not a " sentence of
imprisonment."
j

j

j

j

j

Before Sir Herbert Tkirkell Wh£te, K.C.I.E., Chief 'judge, and
Mr. 'justice Fox.
EBRAHIM'lJ. KING-EMPf<:ROR.
Transeftr
of
cases-Code
of Criminal Procedure, s(ctions 192, 110 -District Afaris.
"riminal Revis£on
trate ordering further enqui'''j iI/to case of person discharged u"der scc/£on 119,
Nfl. 305 of 1903.
. Code 0[, C"im£nal Procedure-Meaning of terms." accuscd" and' "accused
April 6th.
p~rsoll '-Code of Criminal Proudure, Chapter VIII, ."!dion 437.'
The District Magistrate, after c.'\lling on the accuse<'.' ulidel section I lo'of the
Code of Crimin;>] Procedure, to show cause y<'hy they should 1':ot enter into b(mds to
be of good behaviour, transferred the eMe for inquiry to the Subdivisional Magistrate.
•

'Ii (18:)8), I. L. R. :l:l Born. 949.
(~) I'C, W. N. 394.

(3) (1~7), 1. L. R. 24 Cal. ISS·
(4)· Vide p. 7~ supra.

•
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The Subdi"isionalMagistrate discharged the :tCCu.sed, whereupon the District
Magistf3te called (or the records and ordered further inquiry.
H,Id,-after discussiOn of the meaning of the terms .. accused" and .. accu5f;d
penon," that the District Magistrate's actioll in each ca.sc was legal.
SaliMi ChaHira PalftIQ.7 v. Rajl1ldra Narain HareM. I. L. R.22 Cal. 8g8; S4,at
CJumd" Roy v. B,pin Clumd,a" B»:1> I. L. R. 79 Cal. 389; BurtJdtJ Kant Roy.
v. Kot'illCNddin MOOffSlltt, 4- C. l- R. 4Sa; Q>lulI-Empl'm v, J[ona PVna
I. L. R. 16 Born. 661;: 71wja Singh v. 'Quwr.Emtrus. I. L. R. 23 Cal.
493 ; Qw,,,,-E.,P,.,u v. MTdtUDdd. L4ll. L. R.11 All. 101; King.EIIl/ITa,. v.
PytUuddill, I. L. R.14 All 148; and S,.inaJh Rt11 v. Ainaddj Hold". J. 1- R.
24 Cal. 395;: referred to.

Guk, Sing;', I. L. R. 19 All. 291 ;: blfll", MomuJ.

I. L. R.2; Cal. 66J, dis5er1ted

from.

Foxl ".-The case has been referred to this Court by the Session,
Judge.
....._
Upop. receipt of information the District Magistrate issued an order,
'Under section 112 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, to the r~spond~
ents to show cause why they sholj,ld not ent~r into a bond for their
good behaviour for the term of a y~ar. The substance' of the information l'et out in the order was tbat the rupondeots were habitual
.receivers of stolen property.
On the ground of pressure of work, the District Magistrate trans~
ferred the inquiry from himself to the Subdivisional Magistrate. The
latter inquired into the cases separately, and discharged each of the
respondents. The District Magistrate catl~d for the records and
-ordertd further inquiry into the cases.
The first question which arise3 is whether the District Magistrate
had power to transfer the inquiry, under section 117, from himself to
·the Subdivision~1 Magislrate. Regarding the provisions of Chapter
VIII of the Code only, it would appear al; if the intention. of the Legis·
,Jaturc,.was tnil.~ (h~ Magistrate )Y~o has received <\nd acte~.on .inf.o.rll).~.::
..~t!.9I). $hould hirnsel(illquire. .int9 the.truth Qf it. rb.e wQ.rdmg of .~nap~"
·ter }{,JI would, \vhell read alone, also. ·seems to imply that the Magistrate who has acted under section 145 should personally ccnduct the
·,subsequent proceedings. In· the matter of Guday Sineh (I), it was
held that where a Ma<>istrate had acted \\ ithin the mealling -Of section
I I 7, no transf~r of th: case from the (""ourt of such Ma~istrate could
be made. In Sat/sh Chandra Pa",day v. Rajendra NaY(fJn Bagchi (2),
however, it was held that the general power of a District Magis~
;t~ate to transfer is not taken away or cut down by aUl'lhillg in sec,I
.tlon 145.
In SaYat (;hunder Roy \'. Bepin ChandY4 n"f(3), it was not e.ven
-contended that the transfer by a Distr·ict Magistrate of proceedmgs
taken under 3ection 107, from one Magistrate to another was illegal.
The matter is r.ot fr~e . ,om difficulty, bec;luse in the present case the
·transfer of the inquiry- from himself to the Subclivisional Magistr~te
.must t:e authorized, if it can be at all, under tbe provisions of section
192.

(I) (1897) l. L. R. 19 All. 'lI91.
•
('lI)"(t8gs) J. L. R. 'lI~ Cal. 898. I (3) (1902) 1. L. R. ~9 Cal. 389.

•
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T.hat se,ction authorises the transler of any case of which a District
Magistrate or Subdivisional. Magistrate has taken cognizance. It is in·
a group of-se~tions headed II Conditions requisite for Initiation of Proceed'ings," and the first section of the ~roup-section rgo-refers only
to Magistrates taking cognizance of offencn.
When a Magistrate acts under seclion 110, the initiation of pro··
ceedings J.rises under the provisions of that section, ~nd section 190·
has no application.
. Looking at the position of sectic," 192, it q'light appear that the·
power of transfe[" given by it was only intended to apply to. cases taken
cogllimnce of unde·r section 190. - I do not think, however, that this
necessarily follows; and in the cases in the Calcutta High Court above
quoted there is autho~ity for haloing that it does !lOt.
I would hold that the District Magistrate's order transferring the·
.
inquiry to the Subdivisional Magistrate was not illegal.
The nextqueslion which arises is wheqler the District Magistrate's·
order fo~ further inquiry IVa!" within his powers. Section 437 of the
Code is the only s~ction which enables a District M,!gistrale to order
further inquiry, and the power is confined to inquiry into a complaint
which has been dismissed, and into the Case oi anJ· accused person
who has· been aischarged. The respondents in this case were" discharged" under section r 19, but the question remains whether they·
were" accused " persolls.
In the case of Queen-Empress v. /mQn MOllda! (I) the karned
Judges held that proceedings under section 110 6f the Code of Criminal Procedure cannot be regarded as on a complaint, nor can they
be regarded as a case in whi~h an accused person has been discharged
because the terms I, accused person" anc! "discharge" in section 437·
clearly refer to a.person accused of an !?ffe-n.ce vvho has been discharged
f~qJ.I.l" a ~iuHge 9J. ,that -;Q.6'~nc~,_;f(ith\~, 9l~:, ~e,rlTIs. qJ Chapter Xl X of;
'~h~;~oq7:".._; ~o.~St;.q~~J.l.~ly; ~h~.Y·-Jl~~d,.~~~!c-}..!!r.:.t_hcf. ~quiry could nOl be:
ordered lllto the ca~e of a person agalllst .whom proceedino-s under-.
section 110 of the Coqe of Crimin&l Procedure had been t:'1<en and
who had.been discharged.There have, hOlVev~r, been. various rulings as to the meaning of the
term!!- I. accused person "'which .were not. adVErted 19 by the learned
Judges.
Three High Courts have adopted the following as.a definition of·
the terms, namely! "a person over whom a Magistrate or other Court;
is exercising jurisdiction." Jf such is the correct meaning of the
words in one section of the Code, prima facie it is the meaning ill'
9tber sections. There does not appear to me to be any strong reason,
for holding that in section 437 they must mean ,omething else,
Taking the words in their natural meaning, 'a pers~n against whom
information has been given that he is of one or more of-the d~scriptioris'
~iv~n in section 110 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, has been.
(1) ('990) I. L. R. 27 Cat. 662.
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accused" of being such, and so of .being a wrongdoer although
no specific offE:nce is charged against him.
In my. opinion the terms of section 437 of the Code are sufficiently
wide to enable a District Magistrate to. order further enquiry into the
·case of a per50n discharged umler srclion 119 o£the Code, and there
is no sufficient ground for hoMing that they apply, in the case of a
discharge. only to a discharge from a l;harge of an offence. On the
merits of the present ca~e. I agree with the Sessions Judge in think~
jog' that the District Magistrate's strictures on the Subdivisional
Magistrate's procedure were uncalled for, and tb.at furtheLinquiry
'~nto the case was~not necessary.
I would therefcre set aside the
District Magistrate's order.
Thirkell 'WMte, C. J.-1 concur in the opinion that the District
Magistrate's order transferring the enquiry to the S\!.bdivisional Magistrate was not illegal; and I have nothing to add to ti,e examination of
.cases and statement. of reason3 Oll that point contained in the judgment of my learned colleague.
As regards the second point, whether the District.i\'Iagistrate had
power to order further enquiry under section 437, Code of Criminal
Procedure, the que~tion is whether a p~rson against whom proceedings
:are instituted under Chapter VIII. of the Code is an accused perS(ln
within the meaning of that section. O~ this point there is some di\'er;gence of author.ity. In the case· of Buroda Kant Roy v. Korimuddi
MOO'lshee (I) the High Court of Calcutta held that a person brought
before a Magistrate for the purpose of being called upon to give
security to keep the peace was in substance I' accused" of being likely
to commit a breach of the prace.
rn Queen-Empre!s v. Mona Puna (2), the High.Court of Bombay
in ~ weighty judgment held lha.t, for th: purpose of ~ection 342, Code
.of...<;:rimi~al Proce9.u.re, ". t~e aq::~s~d ", Il!.eant ~'person.o:ver w~om."the
M;,~gi~tra.te. ,or oth~r Court,
e)i;ercising. juris.die.tion. ,.,.
... .
. "In Jhoja Singh·v. Queen-.Empress (3), the High Cour.t at Calcutta
adopted til is definition of I, accused" for the purposes of section 340,
Code of Criminal Procedure. And b~th these n1lings wer~ cited by
the High Court of -,?Ilahabad i!i Queen-empress.v. Mutasaddi La! (4)
as authorities for applying the same interpretation to the term <I accused
person" in section 437, Code of Criminal Procedure. More .recently
the same High Court in King-Empeyor v. Fyas-uddl'n (5) has intimated
adherence to this view notwithstanding the ruling' to thoe contrary·to be
cited below.
The only cases in which it has been distinctly held. thaf section
437, Code of Criminal Procedure 1 refers .f'xclusi.eJy to persons accused of offences are, Sritjatk RoYv. Ai.ozaddi Halder (6) and QueenEmpress v. fman MO'ldal(7) both in the Calcutta High Court. The
former case is not a direct authori£y on the point un.der reference.
..H

,,'as .

I

(I) lt819) 4 C. I.. R. 452.
(4) (J899) 1. L, R. 21 All. 10';'
(2) (18g2) I. L. R. 16 Bom.,661.
(5) (1902) I. L. R. 24 All. 148.
.ti)(1896) I. L. R..23 Cal. 493.
(0)(1891) 1. L. R. 24 Cal. 395.
(7) (1900) I.' L. R. 21 Cal. 602• .
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as it concerns the meaning of the word Ie complaint" The latter ruling
is directly to the point. But it may respectfully be observe.d that the
previous rulin&,s of the Calcutta, Bombay and Allahabad High Couits;
as to .the meanmg of the term 4' accused" or "accused person" were not.
mentioned, and that no reasons are assigned' for the opinion expressed
by the learned judges. The Fe/evant part of the judgment i! merely
that I' the terms' accused person'-and' discharge in section 437 clearly'
refer to a person accused of an offence within the terms of Chapter
XIX of the Code of Criminal Procedure. "
,
It seems to me. that the weight of authority is veSY, much in lavour'
of the view that in section 437, Codeo! Criminal Procedure. the term
"accused p'eTSon" should be held to mean a person over whom a Criminal Court is exercising jurisdiction. There are also reasons which
seem to me worthy of consideratOIl why this vieW" should be adopted.
Presumably a word should be interpreted in the same sense when used
in different parts of the same enactment. If therefore in section 437,.
H accused person ,J means a persoll accused of an offence, and if it dues
not i·nclude a person against whom proceedings are instituted under'
Chapter VIIl of the Code of Criminal Procedure, then it seems to follow that such a person is not a " person accused" within the meaning.
of section 340 and cannot claim as of right to be defended by a pleader,
and that he is not protected by section 342, sub-section (4), from being
required to support his statements by oath. Again, in section 488 of
the Code, a. person against whom proceedings for maintenance are instituted is called l< the accused." Yet clearly he is not accused of an
offence. The reference to such a person as "the accused" seems to·
be a recognition of the correctness of tne interpretation assigned in the
iUlings first cited, that an accused person is a per,son over whom a
Criminal Court is exercising jurisd\ction.
No doubt there is a difficulty in accepting this view.' For in Chapter
VJJI of the' Code of Crimtnal---o-procedute·· the ,vord 7fl'accused" is'not"
us~.d. and, .i:nay seem to~ha:ve b"ee'ff' avoided 'deliberafely. But on the
whole the difficulties. of holding the co"ntrary view seem to be more:
seriolJs. The use of the word H discharge" in seclio~, I ~9 ohvi..tes·
another d;fficulty which might have beef.l experienced.
.
I therefore concur also in· holding that a District Magistrate has·
power-to order further enquiry under section 437, Code. of Criminal
Procedure, into the case of.a person discharged by a· subordinate
Magistrate und~r section 119.
As regards the merits of the case) the District Magistrate has over"lo
looked the order in the Subdivlsional Magistrate's case No. 35 of
1902, discharging Be Bya. As clearly appearS from the final order ,.
Criminal Miscellaneous Case No. 33 of 1902 was concerned solely'
. with Ba Saw, Be Bya b.eing examined as a witness for the defence.
I agre.e that the bistrict Magistrate's strictures are not justified and
that the order directing. further enquiry should be set aside. It doesnot <l:ppear that the accused Ilacl an.opportunity of showing cause why
further enquiry should no~ be ordered. It is ordinarily right that.
such an opportunity should b~ afforded.
J
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HHhert '''irltelJ While,' K.C.I.E., Clu"t/Judg~, and
AI". Justice Fox.
CifJilS,«J1uIApte.l
MA THET

fl.

MA SAN O~..

ND,l58of
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Mess:!:<. Ltnfis and Gik_lor appellant.
'BuJdhW. LaVJ-Jlarritlg, and Dif1tn'u-l,.h'Fit(lIr~RirhtlDf 'hild of .if.
.100 IItu lift hw husband-ForM of ulln {III' Ural" of i,./I,,,i/,,,",.
Under Buddhist Law, a divo~ ma.y be effec::ted by the Yoluntary departure of
the wile from the husband for a period of one ,rear. Ifsuch departure IS without
good and sufficient reason, the wifc loses all claim on the joint estate. .
The right of a l;hi1d of the defaulti"g wife to inherit her father's estate depends
on the 5~ial circumSlanc:es bf the C-a$e.
•
A SUit for a share of an inheritance should ordinarily contain a prayer for the

taking of a«.ounls and for adminisuation of the estate and all interested parties
should be joined.
:
Jlj ThtJi. v. Ali Til. S. J. L. B. 184; Ma POll Y. Po Clta". U. B. R. (1897"98)
55; and Chao 1=000, L. C. yol. II. p. 2=0 referred to.

Fu, J.-Tbe plaintiff, who is the daughter of Maung Tha Va,
by Ma Shwe Min, one of five wives Maung Tha Ya had during his
life, sued the defendant, who is his widow and the administratrix of
his estate, for Rs. I.J50, which she alleged to be a one.eighth share
of that estate, to which she was entitled as the child of a former
marriage.
The defendant resisted the daim on the ground that before ll1aung'
Tha Va's marriage with herself, he add Ma Shwe Min had been
divorced, and on such divorce the plaintiff had been given lo her mother
with certain property.
Both the lower Courts :lave held that on the separation of.Maung
Tha Ya and Ma Shwe Min, there was no division of property: this
appears to have been the chjef reason for their also holding that there
had been no divorce. Thislattercondusion is an inference made from
the faCts fourid, and such inference "is ope'n to· question" upon second
'ii:ppeat";. The::first <lnd secdnd gr'otiiids of.·.'appeal·'ar6 to the effect
that the findings of fact did not justify the conclusion that Ma Shwe
Min had not been divorced, 'and that on them it should be held that
there had been a divorce.
.
The facts found by the original Court were(I) T~at1l<~aung;fhaVa and MaShwe Min lived together as man
and Wife for about 10 years.
(2) That they then quarrelled, and Ma Sbwe Mi:J. left the house
where they lived. together, taking with her the plaintiff,
who was then a child of about 10 years of age. There was
no divi,!;ion of property between the husband and wife,
although Maung Tha Ya was fairly well off at the time.
(3) That thereafter Ma Shwe Min lived in houses of various
relations until she died about two years atter ~he separatiQD j
during that time she made no attem.pt to obtam malUtenance
from him, and (presumably) be prOVIded notbing towat.ds ber
~upport.

.

Prottmtf) overruled by Thtin P, v. U Pet, 3 L.B.R. J 75.

April
6th,
1963·
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(4) Th.at Mau~lg Tha Ya married tr.~ derend<lllt about a year
after the separation.
v.
(5) That after Ma Shwe·M in's death. the plaintiff li\'ed in the
'r!.h S...N ON.
house of all aunt, but when she was bcotwecon 12 an,d 15
,no·aTs of ag~, Maun~-llJa Ya received her ba<.k into his house,
and she lin:d with him and the defendant for 10 years 0,'"
mon: lI\ltil she was about 26 years of age
Duringthat time
she was tre~ted by Mau~g "Fha Ya as !l r.~ughtt:r,
(6) That she then left her father's hou~e, ami WelS fOT some time
in a semi-insane condition.
'
(7) That when ~he Idt the house :"'aung Tha Va caused er.-quiries to be made about her, and when she was found, he
assented to her living with an aunt, and offer~d to pay fOI
her suppurt. and visited her wli'ere $he'was livin~.
'
(H) That in less than a year from the time she lefthis house
the plaintiff marrieJ without his consent, and during the
si't years which followed bdore her father's death he took
no notice of her, and IPver recognized her hus~and.
(9) That she was present at his funeral.
The only ground taken on appeal to the ·,Divisional Court was that
the District Court ha,] erred ill holding that the plaintiff's lilOther
had not beer. divorced from Mall-llg Tha Ya, and that therefore she
was entitled to a share in bis estate. The Divisional Judge does not
deal with all the finding; of fact by the District Judge, but.J: do not
understand that he differed from allY of them, consequently the case
may be treated as if there were concurrent findings of fact as above
.
set Q u L .
Upon those findings it dppears to me that the Courts were justified
in drawing the inference t}1at there had been" no divorce by mutual
consent at the time" of th-e,separation" The -maniage'"tie, however,
:ma:y:be"di,ssolved in other ways'tha'n by mu-tu"al'c'ob:febt 'a:nhe tjme of
separation. The District Judge dealt with the question whether it
had been dissolved in ccnsequence of desertion of Ala Shwe Min by
, her husband, and held that as the period of three years had not ela psed
subsequent to the separapon and before her. death, no di'Vorce had
been brought about i!,l that way"
This IJ,lethod does not seem to have any application to the case.
There is another m~thod in which a divorce may come about, and
that is expressed in the following extract from section 17 of Book V
of the Manukye:-M... TnaT

" If the wife, not having affection for the husband, shall leave the house where
they were lil'ir.g together, and if during one year he does not give her one leaf of
vegetabl~, or one stick of firewood, let each have the right of takin~ another husband and wife; they shall not claim each other as husband and wIfe; let them
have the right to separate and marry again. If
•
•
• the wife has left
the hou,'je, and within one year the"husband shall take another wife, of the property
of both, what was brought at marria~, and that which belongs to both, having
counted one, two. and weighed by tIcals, let all the property be demanded and
taken from t~e person w~n failed in his or her duty as husband or wife, by the
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other who ha\ b(C()me the lord of it; and if (the person in fault) com~ to the house
of the other lthe ~f$OO not in fault). may turn (the other), out but not accuse each
other of t.oking a panmoor, Of .sedltcing husband or ....ife'·

. The finding of (.let seems to me to bring the case within lhe above
statement of the law, and I am inclined to tbink that the proper inference to be drawn. from those facts was that th~ marriage tie between
. Mauog Tha Ya and Ma Shwe Min was dissolyed on tl.e expiry of a
y"ar from the date on which st:e left his house.
No qqe5tion of division of prryperty ari,:es in such a case. Eyen if
Mauog 'fba Va wished lor the separation or was not opposed to it,
Mor Shwe Min was the one who separated herself from him, and Ly so
dQing she forfeited all right to share in the joint property.
It appears to be the spi.rit of Burmese Buddhist Law that the spouse
who s<parates or wishes to separate f~om the other without good and
sufficient cause must give up all claim to the joint property-compare Manuky~ Book XII, section 3.
There remains, ho'we\'t"r, the question whdher, upon a divorce
brought about in the way I have ref~rred to, a child taken by the
mother loses all right to share ill the inheritance of the fathelJs estate.
The leading authorities favouring the view that children who upon a
divorce go al\d live with one partent are not entitled subsequently to
share in the inheritance of the ether parent are (in Lower Burma) Mi
ThaiJ~ v. Mi Tu (I) and (in Upper Burma) Mo. Pon v. Po Chan (.I).
In.each of those cast's, however, there had been a dhorce by mutual
consent, and there had been a division of property. There had also
been a complete severauce of the children who went with the mother
from connection wita the fath~r, and C:iscontinuance of filial relations
towards him. In Maung Pe v. Ma MyWa (3), the learned Judici.:l.1
Commissioner said that he would hesitatt;: to press the rule against a
~hild of ~ender y~ars, who has hq.d no opportumty of eJ.ercisin~. ~e.;tson
able chOice" and III that. case; although there had been a .dlvlslon of
jH'O"(Yettyori tb'e~di,'orce; the:child w'ho'w'as: taken by,.Irer mother-. was
held entitled to share in her father's estate.
.
The present 'Case appears to me to be even stronger than that case
in favour of tbe .view that it does not follow as a necess:1ry' consequence
fhat a child taken by olle parent upon a divorce· los~s all right to inheritance in the estate of the other parent.
. '.
The plaintiff in this case was only ten y~ars of age when her
mother took' her away with her; there was no divjsion of property on
the separation of the parents; and filial relationship betwe~n the plain.
tiff and her father was resumed and continued for rtlany years after
the separation. I would hold then that notwithstanding that the marriage tie b~tween her mother and father may have been dissolved, the
plaintiff had a right to share in her father's inheritance when he died.
The lourth ground of appeal is lo the effect that even if Ma Sb.....e_
:Min was not divorced the plaintiff was not entitled to any share in
the estate of ber father, but this ground bas not been pres~ed.
(I) S. J. L. B. 184. I (:l) 1;·U. 1:J. R.(18:n-oI), tl6.
<3> Chan TOOD L. C. Vol. II, p. no.
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The fifth ground is that the le,U'ned Judge Sl;lOUld not have decreed
Rs. 1,250, or the filII amountof the one.oeighth· share claimed, to the
plaintiff, but should before making the decree hav~ ordered an enquiry'
into the value of the estate which had come to the hands of the defendant as administratrix, and as to the heirs of the deceased, and as
to what amounts such heirs were respectively entitled to.
Thill ground appean to me to be a good grouhd. and on ~he authorities it may, I think, legitimately be considered on second appeal,.
although it was not laken in the lower Appellate Coun.
Even if the plaintiff wall solely ~nlitled to the one-eighth share in
the estate which gou to a child OT is divisible amongst childr~n of a.
former marriage, the value of the estate come to the hands of the
defendant had not bern definitely 3Srertained, and in order to ascertain
how much the plaintiff was entitled to, tbe taking of an account was·
almost necessarily involved. The valuation of an estate upon an
application for lelh rs of administration affords no exact criterion of
what the share of each p~rson entitled to share in the estate will eventually amount to. Such valuation is a valuation of the property which
the applicant expects will come to his hands. Some of the property
may never be realized, or perhaps more may come to the administrator's hands. The sharers are entitled to share in what. actually
does come to his hands. Consequently in a suit by a sharer for his.
or her s~are in -an estate the taki'Jg of ~ll account is almost necessarily inyolved, and in such a suit tliere should ordiMrily be a prayer
asking for an account and for the due administration of the estate
under the orders of the Court, as contemplated by section 213 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. .Form J30 01 the 4th schedule indicates the
accounts and inquiries which should be ordered and made in such a suit
under a preliminary order, and the Forms in No. 131 indicate the
shapes in which a final decree should be made.
.. In sucl1 a sidt and ?l}der.a prelitniqary ord.er. the whole_estate can.
;~e asc~_r.I..a.in~d_ ant!-. each' sh·ar¢r's "i'jgh.ts.determilled'.finally and so that
·further Iitigation- regarding· matters connected witli the ·estate may be
avoiJed. Section 42: of the Code provides that every suit shall be
framed with this latter object.
.
In the present case n,ot only was the amount of the estate not defi~
nitely ascertained, but it was indicated in the pleadings that there·
were other children of Maung Tha Ya's marriages whb might possibly
make claims to share in the one-eighth share which the plaintiff
claimed.
I think the decree of the original Court should be set aside, and in
.
lieu therrof there should be a preliminary orller 3S follows;J. It is declared that the plaintiff.as a daughter of Maung Tha Ya
by a marriage previous to his marriage with the defendant is. entitled
to share in the estate left by him,.
.
2. It is ordered that the following accounts and enquiries be taken
and made; that is to say:.
(I) An1inquiry as to who were andare the heirS at law of the.
deceased Mauog Tha Ya entitled to share in his estate: .

11..]
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(2) An inquiry as to. what share in the deceased's estate each
heir was and is entitled to.
(3) An account of the funeral expenses paid out of hiS-estate.
(4) An account of the moveable property of the decGased COme
to the hands of t.he de.fendant or to the hands of any
other person by her ord.er or f,)r her use.
(5) An account of lhe moveable property of the deceased still
outstandin,g and unrecovered.
_
{6} An :;.ccount of what immoveable property the deceased
~
was seized of at the time of his death.
(7) An inquiry what were the incumbrances (if any,) affecting
the immoveable property of the deceased or any part
thereof at the time of his death.
' . ,
(8) An account so far as possible of what is due to the several
incumbrancers.,
(9) An acco.uDt of what was and is due to the creditors of the
deceased.
3. And it is further orclued that for the purposes of the inquiries
and accounts' hei'einberore ciirectp.d advertisement shall be made or
public notice shall otherwise be issued calling on creditors and all'per.
sons cl;timing to be interested in the estate to come ill, and prove
their respective debts and claims on or before the 1St day of July 1903
and that special notice be issued to the rersons named in the plead·
ings to come in and prove their claims (i any).
4. And it is further ordered that this suit be adjourned until the
ISt day of July 1903 for consideration of the claims whicb may b~ put
forward and of the iuquiries and accounts ordered to be made and
t.ahn.
5. And it i.s further ordered that the defendant do fcom time to
time:pay into,Courtsuch s.u.ms as may be,-requisite foc;.carrying out
any..matter.s: pc things ne.c~ssary fRC.Jh!< 4ue.~.t;lmifljs.t,ation .!=If the
deceased's estate by the Court.
'
I would ~IJow this appeal and modify the decree of the original
Court accordingly. The costs of both the plaintiff and the defendant
.throughout the proceedings should, I think, come out of the estate.
Thirkell White, C. J.-l cuncur.

Before Mr. Ju;/ice Thirkell White, Chie/Judge, and
My. Jus/lee Fox.
LEE LOKE SHAIN v. LIM TIE MUN.
Messrs. .Eddis. Conntll and lmtaign.for appcllant.

Messrs. Lewis and GiltS-for
respondent.

7 tmporary i1ljunttion,--PI'Dptrty UJrongfuly sDld in e:ucuUtm ofdecrUJ-ApplicfA'
.
tion if si!ction '19'. Code of Ci1Jil P"DCldur••
In deeidini an application for a temporary Injunction under section 492 on the
ground that property is about to be wrongfully sold in execution of a dcc~e the
Court may have regard to probability, convenience,_ and expediency, as indic~ted
by thc pnm4 f.ci. mcrits ul thc applicant's casco

19°3·
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Kjypa Dayal v. Rani K£s"oyi I. L. R. 10 All. 8(J; Challdidat J',a v. PadmalflJlId
Singh 13ahaduy, L L. R. 92 Cal. 459, followed. .
,'
C. .r.~
I n t I'
. T'Ie M
ThiYliell ~vj Inte,
lIS' case, the respondent, Lim
I un,

r.ttached a house known as No. 48, Lauer Street, in execution of

decree against one Mny Htone Shake.

;t

The petitioner, Lee Loke

Shain, whc is Moy HtoDe S~okeJs son-in-law, obtained ,tie re~oval. of
the attachment on the ground that tilt: house was his. Lim TIe MUD
then instituted a suit an,1 obtain.::d a declaration tllat the hO'lse was
liable' to attachment in exeC'Jtion of the decree against Moy Hlone
Shake. Against this decree an appeal is pen(ling and in the meantime
the petitioner asks for an injunction r('stra.ining the yespondent from
proceeding to the execution of the decree against May Hlone Shoke.
The application is teo broadly stated i what is really sought is an injunction restraining the respondent hom bringing the house in qu~s
tion to sale in execution of the decree againft Moy Htone Shoke pl'_nd_
ing the disposal of the appeal, to which the petitioner and responrlent
are p~rties. Section 492 of the Code of Civil Proc~edurc provides
among other matters that if it is proved that any proper~y in dispute
in a suit is in danger of being wrongfully sold in execution of a decree,
the Court may grant 3. temporary injunction staying and preventing
the sale. The only question seems to be whether the house in question in this case can be said to be in _danger of being wron~fully sold.
In opposition to the application it has been urged that the policy of
the Code of Ci·vil Procedure is that execution should not be stayed
merely because an appeal has been _filed (section 545)' But, on the
other hand, the last paragraph of section 546 shows that the law is
specially careful as to the sale of immoveable properly. In the cases
in the Calclltta High Court which were cited to us in argument
(Bro/endr-a Kumar Rai Chowdhud v. Rup La// Doss) (J) and in a
later ca~e in t~e sam~ High Court (Amir Dulhin v. Administrator..Geney.al .. of B#ngat) A2L the,.c.ir.s:umstances- in .which-_-an injunction
7.~~J:fr~per!y-.b~gta_~t~dun~er secti9n 492, Cod~ .of Civil Procedure,
. were. not considered. But in the case of Kirpa Dayal v. Rani Ki.shor-i
(3) in the Allahabad High Court, the ruling is apposite. In that case
Straight, J., took into consideration the word " wrongrully, which
forms the difficuRy in the application of the section, and on the
ground that the sale of the property might involve complications 'and
further litigation, while the g:ran't of an injunction till after the decision of the appeal would result in no practical harm to a~y one, he
granted an injunction restraining the sale. In principle that case dce,s
not seem to be distinguishable from the present case and the racts
were similar. 1 think tliis authority m3y wen be followed and that the
injunction asked for should be granted. The inconvenience of having
had the property sold. should the petitioner succeed in his appeal is
-greater than would be the incl?nvenience caused by the delay in effect~
ing the sale should the .appeal be, unsuccessful. J think also that the
pr~pert~ may reasonably be said to be in danger of being wrongfully
II

• (Il

(1~86)

I. L. R. 12 Cal, 51S. I (z) (18I)6) l. L. R. 23 Cal. 351.
(3) (1885) I. L, R. 10 All. Bo.
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sold when, if the appeal succeedsJ the sale would have been wrongful
1903·
though not illegal.
.
Ln Lon SB,U"lr.
Fox, .'1.-1 concur. I would only add that to justify the issue of a
'SI'.
temporary injunction, it is sufficient if the applicant shows that be has LUI TUI: MOIll.
a fair question to raise in tbe suit or on the appeal, and that the pro-..
perty should be pre;;erved in statu fND, see Challdidal Jlta v. Pad·
1IJf11Jflnd Sing/l anadl!'" (I). The ap~lJant
Ihi::: case claimed the
proJ):trty uouce a registered deed of sale, and was in possession of it.
Upon the face oHhe judgment there is no indication that the c:age
is one-in which the defendant-appellant cannot have any good ground
for a p p e a l i n g . .
.
In view of this antI of the difficulties which must almost inevitably
arise if the property is sold pending the appeal, and if afterwards thi:
original d~ree is re~ersed, I would grant an injunction restraining the
re-spondent (plaintiff) from briuging the property 10 sale in execution
of his decree against Mo}' Htone Shoke pending the final decision of
this appeal.

in

Befttye Sir He'YlJerl Tln"rlelt WlulL', K.C.I.E., Chief Judge,
Mr. Justi,e FttX.
,

Q nd

DEVCHAND KHATOO AND OTHlIU". BIRJEE COOMAREE.
Mr. un!aiz...-for appellant$. i ,\1r. C_esju-for respondellt.
Witlte,u failing to att."d i" IIbedience til summo,II-Adjouym"ellt of' ctUr~
Acceptollce of grxxJ.g.-bldiall COl/tract Act, ss. 113, 1l8.
If one of the witnesses'called by a part)' fails to attend in oQedience to lhe summons the eMlrt is oot bound to adjourn the he3ring in order that the presence of
the witness be.ma)' secured and h'sevider.ce taken.
," Acceptance," dis.tiriguished from" receipt" of goods, Indian Contract Act,
seCIlOn 118.
.
VY,ra.fJ'II',Chetty v. OmIt Zay,{:.. ~_. 51 0(,1890; Alite/lell R,id·&_CtI'1 v. Buldef/
'!Joss ~·h,Ur.y'. I. 1.. R. 'S Cal. I; Jlft:lbr.tt v. Hickson L•.R. 7. e. P.43S; .anel
'2\dd;,on 6ffCOntrat!s, ioth ~dition • .')19, refened·to·.
..
..
.

Fox, J.-Admittedly the'jefendants sold to the plaintiff 1,340 bags
of ready milied " Usual Straits quality II rice milled by Messrs.
Gillanders, Arbuthnot and Company. The COlltract was expressed by
filling in some words and figures on a printt.d form of conti act intended to be used for contracts for sale of ricl" (0 be milled. The printed
conditions on the form, which are applicable to such latter contracts
only, were not struck out, and even the weight of bags printed on the
form was lelt unalte.red, when it is cddt-nt that the parties contem.
plated bags of I.ess weight
So far as tbe contract goes there is nothing to indicate that th-e goods
were ascertained at the date on which the contract was made. For
all that appearS the defendants may have had at the time a larger
number of bags of Messrs. Gillanders Arbuthnot's milling.
Three days after the contract tce defendants presented their bill for
the rice and the amount was paid. The bill contained a reference to
(I) (I~S)J. L. R. 2~ Cal4S9.

CifliJ First Apftlll'
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the contract under which MOSSfS. Gillandcrs, Arbuthn.)t and Compa~y,

had milled certain rice, and to the delivery order wllich they had
given for it, and on payment of the bill this delivery order was handed
tI.
over to the plaintiff's manager.
£IRJEII COOMARU
Although one of the plaintiff's native witnesses says be went to take
delivery in _September, it is clear that the plaintiff's employees did
not go to the mill to take delivery until tl;le I J-th October or shortly
beforf!' it. This was about three weeks after the delh'ery order hljd
been handed over. In the process of removin~ the rice one of the
bags burst; and on seeing the contents the man takmg delivery reported
to the plaintiff's firm, 'and after further inspection the plaintiff's
advOl;ates were instructed to write to the defendants calling upon
them to remove and take back such rice as was not of the quality contracted for.
They also gave notice that· the plaintiff nrm intended to have the
rice surveyed. The rice was surveyed, and the result w<\s that t1,le
surveyors pronounced the rice to be not of" Usual Straits quality white
rice." The phintiff sue.d for recovery of the price which had been
paid: during the course of the suit the plaintiff's manager was appointed rEceiver, and as such sold the rice in Februar)' of the following
year.
.
The learned Judge on the Original Side gave the plaintiff a decree
for the price' which had been paid and interest,ll:ss the amount receiv~
ed by the plaintiff's manager on the resale.
The chief grounds of appeal con-test the plaintiff's right to sue for
the return of the price, aud it has been urged that if there was any
breach of warranty t)le plaintiff's remedy was a suit for damages or
compensation for such breach.
In the original Court so:ne misullo"rstanding alld confusion appears
·to have arisen in consequence of both parties having made reference
to a sample which had been shown to the plaintiffs's man'ager before
,. the contJa~t-wjls-madc~·-·· -. '-"~..- -,-..
.
.. .", ,_.OI1.tbe..h~~r-ing-oJ :the~pp~al neither·has··co-flUrid~alhjt the sample
h"ad any material bearing on. the cas!o.
What \Vas contracted for was" Usual Straits quality rice" and
even if· the contract had been a sale by sampk, which it is now admitted it was not, the plait.-tiff was entitlf'd to rice falling under the
denomination contracted for, and under section 113 of the Contract
. Act there was an implied c'warranty on· the part of the defendants
.that they wonld deliver rice of that denomination.
The evidence is overwhelming that the rice which the plaintiff
received under the ddivery order was not, and would not pass as
·u Usual Straits ql:ality white rice." One of the grounds of appeal
however is that the Judge erred ill not allowing the defendants a post.ponement to obtain the evidence of the manager of Messrs. Gillanders,
Arbuthnot and Company's mill, whom they had subpoenaed. What
happened was that t.he defendants 011 the J9th May took outa sum,mons tu serve amongst others r' the mill·manager of Messrs. Gillanders,
Arbuthnot and Company." to appear on the 21st May to give evidence
DncllAND
KHATOO
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n'nd to bring with him boo!<s showing the quality of rice milled under
1903.
-the firm's contract referred to in the defendant's bill against the
.
Dll:VCBAND
plaintiff, and other books referring to another contract. The sumKHATOO'
mons was served on Mr. Percy W, "'laolley on, the 20th May. The
.v.
'(;3Se"WaS partly he,ard on the 21St May, and was adjourned until the BlRJ£Jl COPMan.
following day. On that day the examination of such of the defendant's
witnesses as were present was finished by 10 minutes to lwon, aud
the )udgl:;. asked t.he counsel to dose the defendant's case. However
.as some more witnesses came straggling in they were examined. At
12-40 P.M. the mill-manager had not appeared, and the defendant's
·case was closed. On the record it dOfs nol a.ppear that any adjourn.
ment or postponement \\las asked for, but in his judgment the lear~·
ed Judge says that he \\las told that an impOitant witness was on his"
way from !\h:ssrs. Gilland.ers, Arbuthnot and Company's mill, but no,
Teasonable excuse was given or even suggested for his absence, so he
-cleclined to \\:ait for him.
The contention that the learned Judge \\"as wrong in tile cpurse he
took is a somewhat bold one.. It may be unfortunate for panies to
'suits if the persons whom they take out summonses for to gjve
·evidence do not attend the Court in obedirnce to the summonses, just
as it may be unforlunate for a party if a pelson who can give material
·evidence in his favour dils, or goes away to some place where a sum·
mons cannot be served upon him, but if a Court recognized such mis·
fortuues as good ground in all cases fpr adjourning the hearing of a
·case once btgun, the husiness of lhe Courts could not be got through.
In the present case the defendant's counsel did not apply for a
warrant for the arrest of Mr. Woolley, and it m'ay be "taken that he
,at any rate acquiesced in the justice of the learned J udg~'s action in
requi'ring"the Case to be proceeded with. It may be well to remind
persons ~ummoned to Courts to give evidence lhat if they do not attend
in obe~Jence t.o: the .~_~mmon"s, or if. ~..rter I~aying a~tended.' they?epart
~yjthquL~~~ J.u_dg¢~~ ..~~av~;, ..ql.ey :i.Jiay be b.eJd li'!-.bJe- ~o.".i'lJlpli"~"9!t~I'l)~t:!~
'ex{en"rling'fo ~ii nronths,';iiid'10 fine exteiiding to Rs. ·i,ooo·and to
attachment of their property.
•
.
There is in my opinion no good ground for remanding the case
in order that the evidence of Mr. Woolley may be taken.
In. regard to tt:e legal grounds advanced 011 behalf of the appel.
13nts, I have already ~aid that the rice was not, in my opinion, f, ascer~
"tained "rice at the time of the contract, consequently the plaintiff
had a right, if the rice offer~d was not of the descriplion cOnlracted
for,"to refuse to accept the rice, and this was done by .the advocate's
letter of the II th October. It was argued, however, that, on tr.e view
that section liS of the Contract Act applied to the case, the pla'intiff's
HIm had kept the rice an unreasonable time before intimating rejee·
tion of the rice. This was based on another argument to.the effect
that handing over of the delivery order with the defendant's bilf
constituted in law delivery of the property itself to the plaintiff" The
delivery order is not before the Court, and consequently the Court is
110t in a position to say what the eXAct effect of the d~li\"ery order in
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question may have been. H it·,.·as in the same form as that usually adopted by millers in Rangoon; the ruling in S.H. M. M. Vy,.afwr. Chell)' v.
KHATOO
Dung Zay (I), is an authority for holding that the mere handing over
'lJ.
of such a delivery order does not constitute delivery of the goods referBIIUU COOIIUJtU. red to in it.
The plaintiff's agents no doubt look delinry of the rice in Octo.,
ber, (or the full number of bags contracted for appears to have been
received on the c;argo boat which was senl for it, but if the.v did not
If accept" the goods, they had the right to reject them.
In Miulull
Ried &- CD. v.J!uldeo Doss K/teU,y (2), the learned Judges say : " To U$ it seems clear that .... hether the property in the goods has passed to him
(the buyer) or not he is entitled to Tejec::t the gOO<b: if they are not In ao;:(M'dancewith the description in the contract. if that description forms, as it ~ here, an
actual part of the conditions of the contract and not something collateral to it. Even
. by the law of [ngland, lhe question of the right to rejec::t doe; not neceSsarily
always depend upon the question whether the property has passed or not. In thIS
country it ap~-ars to us that the intention of the l.egislature was toroake the tw~
thin{Swholly independent of one-another. Itappears to us that, under the law
in thIS country, a man is not bound, unless he has:ahered his position by some con.
-duct of hi:s own, to accept and pay for goods whICh are not in accordance with thedescription he bargained for'"

Mr. Addison 1 in his trealise on the ~aw of Contracts (3), states the
law thus;" In cases of executory contracts when there is a warranty of quality, the pur.
chaser is not only not bound to receive the goods unless they correspond with the'
warranty; but, even after they had been'delivered by the vendor, he may reject
them after discovering the defect and, if he has paid for them, he may recover back"
the price."

.Rei/butt v. HZeRson (4) is a notable case in which a pu·rchaser's.
right to reject goods after delively and to r~co.,er the price he had
paid and the exper.ses he had been put tOI was upheld.
r take" it that the word If accept "'in sectiOn 118 of the Contract
'Act i!ruSt:d~i-n the s~me·.sensc accorded to·it.in.Ellglish law, which is
~quiva\ent tQ its 9!.din!lfY. senJie.. ·Th.I;:learnr..d 'author of Blackburn on.
Sales says:" In~ the absence of authority, and judging merely from the ordinary meaning of
language one would say that an acceptance of part of the goods is an assent b,Y'
the buye; meant to be final, that this part of the ~oods is to be taken by him as hiS.
property ~nder the contru:t, a~d.as 50 far sa~isfYlng the contract. So long as t~e
buyer can without self-contradlc.tlon, declare that the goods are noLto be taken III
fulfilment 'of the contract, he has f10t accepted them. .And it is immaterial whether
his refusal to take the goods be reasonable or not. U he refuses the goods assigning grounds false or frivolous or assigning no reasons at all, it is c1ear'that be
does not accept the goods; ar.d- the question is not whether he ought to accept', but
whether he has accept~d them. The ques~i0'.l of aceep.tance or nN: is a question asto what was the intentK)n of the buyer as SignIfied by hIS outward acts."
.. The receipt of part of the goods is the laking possession of thein. When thC"
.seller gives to the buyer the a~tual control of the goods,:,nd. the buyer. accepts such
'control, he has actually receiVed them. Such a receipt IS often eVidence of an(I)
(,)
(j)
(4)

C.R. NO.5' of 18g0 of the Recorder's Court. RangOon.
{18S8).1. L. R. 15 Cal. J.
.
Addison on Contracts. loth edition, p. 519.
(1872),l. R:-7 C.P. 43~'
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it is: not thesamcthing: indeed lhcr«eipt by thc buyer maybe. and .
1903·
-<Iften is. for the express purpose of saying whether he will accept or not. If goods
cl a pal1icuIar dcscriRuon are ordered to be sent by a canter, the buyer must in
D."CHANO
_ery case receive the package to see whether it answer5 his order or not: it may
KHAToo
~ven be reasonable to try part of the goods by. using them; but tHough this is a
. ••
.
very actual receipt, it is 1)() acceptance so long u the bu~r can consistently object B,KIU Co~~...
to the goods as not answering his order!'
--.

· Counsel for the appellants has ur~ ~hat the plaintiff's· agent
waited an unreasonable time Perore raising objection to the rice aDd
so deprived them of aoy right to rejeel it they may have had, but
it does not appear that the ddendanls ever called upon the plaintiff
to take delivery of or 10 remove the rice, and there is no evidence
that the delay 10 sending to remo\"c it was unreasonable.
,
Counsel also urged that by the 11th clause in the contract the
plaintiff was precluded from making any claim based upon difference
of quality or otherwise after delivery; but that clause is only applicable
to a sale of rice to be milled, and learnt:d <;ounsel has not cited any
authority which supports his argument that the words " ex-hopper"
should be now struck out of the c1ause'in order to make the clause
.applic.ible to the present contract. In my judgmentthe appeal fails
on Cl.1I the grounds taken and should be dismissed with costs.
Thi"I,1I Whi/~, C. J.-I concur.

..

.B~for,

.

Io...~

;.. If'fO.<.!fs-·

Sir H,roerl Tkirlte// Wlt.it~. X.C./.E., Clt.id Judg~ and fl
Mr. Juslic~ Pox. ~ (.(~ (5j3?fr.L. ~T:S-':{'

FONE LAN v. MA GVEr-: AND OTHeRS.
CI1111 FJP'$1 AppeDl
No. 50 of '901.
Messrs. V<3nSom,r'" and F<3gan-for appellant.
APri161h"
l .. h"UtJnCl-EsttJte IJf Chines, Buddhist d'ying in Burma-Law tJpplicable.
'903.
• In a suit lor a. !'hare 'n the estate of a C!linese subjec:t professing the Buddhist
.faith who dies in Bllrma.-after having acquired a domICile there, the plarntift must
'.Bhowd~~att .he is _~n!i;-'1!d to. .share under ,Ihe custom~ry law applicable to Chinese

. ud

ISS• . .__ . . . . _

. . . . . _ ,'_:_

...

.~.

,

· See'tioid3,"-Btirma LiiiYs Act, :i8g8, diiCussed.'; ~.
Hong Ku v. MtJ Thin, S. J. 'L. B. 185; MtI Tin v. Doop Raj Barl/a, Chan Toon.
L, C. Vol. J. p. 310; Pirthu S;'l~ v. MUJsallltd Skt() SOondll1'''. 8 \V. R. .:161 •
.sur,ndra Natk Roy v. Hiy(Jmall~ Barmani, 1 Ben. L. R. (P. C.) 10; MrJ StJ Yi V.
M,tJ M, Gal,. 7 Agabeg's Reports, 295, and Ma Mti" GtJ, v. M, Kin; referred to.

Fox, 7.-1n her a.mended pla.int, the plaintiff sued for a declaration
'of her right to' share in the inheritance of one Ah Choung, a Chinese
.subject, who died ill Rangoon in the year 1899.
.
Her claim was based on the atlega~ion that she was the adopted
,daughter of Ah Choung and his wife Ma Gyee the 1St defendant. .
It was admitted that the latter was entitled to share in the inbeI'it:ance,.but the claims of the other defendants were ,disputed.· The :lnd
defeodant is admitted by the 1St, 3rd and 4th defendants to be the
,natural son of Ah Choung j the 3rd, 4th and sth defendants are admit';'
tc!d by the 1st and 2nd defendants to have been adopted by him and
:the ist defendant, but in the case of the 51b defendant (a female minor),
:!he other defendants do not admit that· she is entitled to- any sliare
~1rtR-B(_le--:--Th~rendants0J:cept-the'-stb--d'ek:nd'mt1:a1so:-~ay fhat
.

.

.

.
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there is another sharer in .the estate, namely... widow of the deceasedliving in China. who is not a party to the SUIt. The case was beard first;
00 two issues namely:(I) Was Ah Cboung permanently domiciled in Borma at the
time of his death]
(2) What iaw is applicable to the case?
The learned Judge decided that Ah Choung was domiciled in Burma at the time of his death, and that the law applicable to the succession to the property he left was the Cbinese Buddhist Law.
Upon appeal neither party has questioned the ruling upon the 1st
issue; the plaintiff appellant, however, contends that the ruling on the2nd is!lue was erroneous. It is argued in the first place that there isDO such thing as Chinese Buddhist Law regarding succession or inheritance. So faY as appears from anything available to the Court, the-.
contention appear~ to be correct. Various witnesses have spok~n tocustoms in China regarding succession, but none ofthemconnect suchcustoms with religious belief, nor have aoy books or commentaries
been referred to which enjoin rules as to succession and inheritanceupon Chinese who profess the Buddhist (aith. It is furtller argued for
the appellant that it having bf'en admitted that the deceased was a..
Buddhist,domiciled in Burma, the Iar' which must be applied to the
succession and inheritance to his estate in Burma is the Buddhist Law
prevailing in Burma, for tllat (t) the deceased having been a Buddhist..
section 331 of the lndian Succession Act precludes that Act being applied to the case, and"(z) the parties to tile suit being Buddhists, section 13 of the Burma Laws Act, 1888, compels the Court to apply the·
laws contained in the Dhammathats followed and recognized by the
Burmese, the laws contained therein being the only laws on the sub-·
ject of succession anu inheritance which can be said to be .< Buddhist

':~;&.i~~?~~~ii~~t~::.pO~i~·iq~i~ nQ. ~oubt cor~~ct.:.:~~e ~econd

i! open

_ .... 1iI.- the latter pait"~f his judgme~t in Hong Ku' a"nd another v. Mq.
Thin (I), Mi". Jardine comments on a provision in the then Statutory'
Law of British India similar to tbe provision in seclion 13 of the Burma
Laws Act. He says he knows of no authority for the proposition thal:
the Dhammathat or even the general body of Buddhist Law is an exclusive lex /oc£, and, later on be expresses doubt whether it is obliga-.
lory on our Courts here to ;pply the Burmese Buddhist L~w to Buddhists (rom Ceylon or Cbina and be remarks that the subject teems
with difficulties.
'
For the appellant the decision in Ma Tin v. DODI Raj Barna (2;
ill relied on. One of ·the questions to be d.etermined in that case was.
whether the appellant "ias the widow of a so-called Hindoo-Buddhist.
native of Chittagong wbo had come lo Burma, a.nd who, the appella.nt.
alleged, had m-urried her.. It was held that there had heen no propeT.:
tr!al.of the matter, but in tbe couts.: of his judgment the Judicial CommlSsloner, Mr. Burgess, made the following observations:.
<I) S.

J.

L. B. 135.

(~)

Chan Toon, L. C. Vol. I. p. 37 0 .
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•• Primd facie, as a Buddhist, df:Ceased would come under the B uddhist La~ of
the country at large, nod the burthen of proving any special custom or usage varying the ordinary Buddhist rules of inheritance would be on the person asserting
,the variarn::e."

. If by the words

country at large" b.: meant /I the province of
Burma," 1 venture to doubt the proposition.
. In the case of Hindus and Mahommedans the Courts of India in
questions of marriage, succession and inheritance administer thi! per~
sooallaw applicable to the parties. On such m.1tters there is no suCh·
thing 3:!o a general Hindu Law or a general Mahommedan LawapplicaIf

ble universally to every Hindu or Mahommedan.

There are different

scbool:; of law, and different commentaries by which Hindus and
'Mahommedans ar,l governe9, and there are also customary Jaws often
divergent frem the laws laid down in commentaries.
. Further, deciskms of their Lordships of the Privy Council and cif
the High Courts in India have on some matterli settled what the law
applicable to parties is.
The law of the commen~aries, the customary law, and the law as laid
down by decisions make up what is known as tht: Hindu 'and Maho~
medan Laws.
In India as in this province, each individual of the Hindu or Mahommedan faiths is accorded the personal law applicable to him in matters
of marriage, succession or inheritance. There is a presumption that a
Hindu family is ordinarily governed by the law prevailing in the
country of its origin, and no.t by the law of its habitat for the time
being, see Pirthee Singh v. MNssamut Sheo Soonduyee (I) and
SU1·endra NatA Roy v. Hiraman£ Barmani (2).
In regard to Mahommedans of the Sunni sect the HanifeE'a Code
is applied, whilst in the case of Mahommedans of the Shia sect, the
Imameer'lL Code is followed.
.. . __ ._
.
.Cu~tpl1)ary l;:t.w whep: prov.eq is a,p'p'l.i~d. tR pot~ .Jii~dus. anq Ma.
hom~edans-as: for i~tance. ~n·.th.~as .. ~{ J.a!"J~i~~. and Khoja" Mahommedan!;, and the cases in· which special £anuly customs have
bten proved' a'nd adopted.
On consideration of what the Hindu and Mahommedan Laws are
composed of, I take it t hat when in section 13 of the Burma Laws Act,
J8g8, the L~gistature uses the words n Mahommcdan Law" and "Hindu
Law," it means the laws applicable to-such Mahommedan and Hindu
parties whencesoever such laws may be derived. No doubt previsioll
has been expressly made in the section for the validity of customs
opposed to what is referred to as Hindu and Mahommedan Laws, as if
customary law formed no part of such laws, but if customar)' law is in
fact a part of Hindu and Mahommedao Law, tautology or an inexact
method of expressing the intention of the Legishture cannot make it
otherwise. If the terms II Hindu La';o! II and c'Mahommedan Law"
in section 13 of the Act must be read as abr)Ve, I think the terms
.1 Buddhist Law" in the section mu.;t· be read in the same way, namely,
as meaning the law of succession, inheritanc~, marriage, &c., appliCable
to the Buddhist parties in the casco
(I HJ807) 8 W. R. 201.

('a){1868) 1 Ben. L. R.W,C.} 26.
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'What is the law of succ;:~sion aDd inheritance app'licable to a
Chinese Buddhi~t ~ As far as the c\'idence in this case goesit is custom'.
ary law wilolly unconnected with the Bupdhist faith .
Ah Choung appears to have retained and followrd Chinese customs
of Iivirrg and worship. J;> there anything which compels the Court to
apply to his family the rules of the Dllammathats, wbich are, as far as
I am aware, ooly followed by Burmes~ Buddhis~, who - form but a
slllall 1 ropor~ion of the profe$S()rs of Buddhism throughout the world?
In my opinion there i,. not. The Legi:'lature has dLsignedly refrained
from bringing Buddhists uncer the rule of English law under which
succession to tile mOlleable property of a per!on is governed by the
law of the counlry in which he had Ilis domicile at th~ time of his death.
Tbe persJoal law"is left to all who are e:ttmpted from the operation
of the Indian SUcct'ssion Act.
.
The law of the Dhammathats is not the outcome of the teaching of
the Buddha th:\t the Burmese reverence: it is rather of Hindu ongin.
It would be incongruous to apply to Buddhists who do not apparenlly
e\'en reverence: the sallie Buddha, laws which nre not connected with
the Buddhist religion :lnd are accepted only locally.
On the other hand it wo~ld be. in accordance wilh the principle of
the d~cisions of the Courts of India to accord to the oriental whose
cst.He is in ques1ion the rules of succession applicable to on.e of his
class dying in his nati,e country.
.
There does not appear to be'any written law On tI'e subject of succession ill China, therefore the Jaw ajlp!icable would be the customary.
law.
( would 1:old that it was for the plaintiff to prolle that by the cus·
tomary law applicabl~ 10 Chillt'se BuddrLi~ts she was an adopted
daughter of Ah Choung, and as such entitled to n !Ihare in his .estate.
I his she has failed to cio, If, however. the contention for the appel·
l:in-fis'cejrreft, and ~h(n'lfaltenniist De decided ';rccording to ·the.· Blid·
din law preva1en.firfBunna, I thlnk"the.plainliIT's-claim mu~Falso fail:The evidence f"<llls'short of proof that even according t6 Burmese
ideas tbt' plaintiff was adopted as a If Kittima " child or child adopted
with a lIiew to its sharing in the inheritance of the adollter.
In the first place there is no evidence of Ah Chaunt! ha\'iDg taken
parUn asking for tIle child. Furlher,.there..i!l no evidence of his eve.r
having hf;ld out ur stated tn anyone that the plaintiff wa~ inlended by
him to have a share of his prol-erty on his (leath. Judging from the
\·jews of the Chinese witnesses in regard to female ch.ildrell, it appears
highly unlikely that a Chinaman would adopt a female child with a
view to maki'ng her a sharer in the estate he might leave.
III .Yo StJ Yiv. Ma M. Gall (I), the question of adoption amongst
Burmese was dealt with. I adopted the \'iews of Mr. Burges!!, Judicial
Commissioner. in Mil. Mein GaL. v. Ma Kin (2). I adhere Lo those'
views, and applying ffiem to this case I think tnal the plaintiff must
fail ~ven if Burmese-Buddhist Law is applicable. J would dismi!s the
appeal with costs.
Thirlt.1l Whi/.,....c. J.-l-coDcur.
(I) (11)01)

7 Agabe8's Reports, ~95.

(2)

Chlln

T~n.l.C.

Vol. I, p. J08.
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Sir Herbtrt 'Fldrkel/ Whitt, K.C.J.E., Chit/Judge, and
Mr. Justice Fox.
~1A PWA SHIN 'V'. S. N. A RAMEN CHErTY. " .

Mr. PoUt-for appellant (plaintiff).

!

Mr. CluJII Toon-for respondent
(defendar.t).
Controct tflnlailll'ng (J promise to do a tertai:1 thing within (J specifitd time,
Cot/drllelian of by Court-India'l Contract Act, cedion 55.
J n the Case of a written contract of the kind described in section 55 of the Jndian
Contract Act, the question whether or not it was the intention of the parties that
tim!'! should be of the essence of the contract must be determjnl'd from consideration of the term~ of ihe written instrument and of surrounding circumstances.
Oral evi?ence is not admissible 10 show the intention of the parties.
.
Hipwell \". Klli.<.!lt, I Y. and C. Ex. 401; Seton \". Slude, Tudlor's L. C. in
Equity, Vol. II, p. 46$; Rwter v. Sa/a, L. R.4 C. P. Div. -;139; Re Poole Fir,
'Brick Qlld Blue Clay f!f Co., 43 L. J. Ch. ~47; Balkis{,ell Das v. Legge, 1.1;. R.
2-;1 All. 149; Patrick v. Milller, ~ C. P. D, 34l; Fry 011 Specific Performance, s,
1043; Story's Equity Jurisprudence, s. 776; referred to.

Fox, J.-The defelldant.re~pondent obtained, in August ·lgOO, an
ex-parte Jlecree against the pbintiff·appellant foreclosing her right
to redl'em certain paddy lands mortgaged to him by her husband.
Under the decree the defendant obt~ined possessio II of the laq,ds. in
February 190~. In July of the same year the plaintiff applie-d to ha\"~
the ex--parte decree set aside. The application was not proceeded
with because lhe parties on the 8th November Igor enterep into an
agreement which the plaintiff :!leeks specific performance of in this
suit.
·The material parts or t!:e agreement are as follows : .. I. That the said S. N. A. Ramen Cheuy agrees to hand over the 21 pieces
of ~add}'land mcrtga"ged to him by the stud Maung J.u Ga!e and give up all
claIms thereto, and the said Ma Pwa Shin agrees to ray to the said S. N. A. Ramen
ehelty the sum oi Rs. 8,100 in consideration thereo .
.. 2. :T.haUhe ~.:Ud.Ma P.waShin agrees (0 pa)' the said sum of ~s: 8,[00 withIn
__
.. _
> •
.
.A.oAayg ~f the date hereof.
.•. 3·. 1'nat the s3id Mit Pwa Shin will n·<lt be·emitlid to the ·posseSsion of tlie said
paddy land till the whole of the sum mentioned·above is paid."

The suit was filed on the 11th April 190;2. In her plaint the
plaintiff alll'ged that a tender of Rs. 8,100 had been made to the
defendant on or about the 37th day after the 8i:h November l but .that
the defendant had from time lo time put off returning the lanqs to
her, and that he had ultimately refused to do.so.
The Additional Judge· of the District Court found on the evidence
that no tender of the Rs. 8,1"00 had been made within the 40 days.
There is no room for doubting the correctness of his decision. on this
question of fact.
Another issue, however, was raised, vr"z.: II Was it the intention of
the parties that lime should be of the essence of the contract?"
On this-~he.Additional Judge s~ys: 'I The plaintiff when examined
admitted IlJ.at' she knew tliat 'she would Dot get the lands after the
ex·piry of the 40 clays if she did not pay the money within 40 days/,ll
In the Additional Judge1s opinion this ad~i5Sion made an end of fhe
matter.· He :says: If If she.un~eritooQ.'thll:t-.t~·e .p~y'T(1~nt
~s:. ;8 1100

ot

Civil Fifst Appt.l
No. 980.1
T90~,
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was a conditio:1 precedent to the transfer of the lands, then time was
of
the essellce of the contract, even though the document itself will
M.t. p;-$BIN
bear an6ther interpretation." This view is, in my opinion, erroneous.
RANIN ClI TTY. It was for "the Court 10 construe the agreement by looking only at its
terms. No oral evidence was admissible to explain it; or to show
what either p<trty intended. The Court had by the ligl:it of the terms
of lhe documcrrt to say what ooth parties intended. If as a matter
of fact the true construction of the document is that time was not intended by the parties to be of the essence of the contract, a mistake
on the plaintiff's part as to her legal rights does not now debar her
from asserting those rights. The que!tioD in the case is whether the contract, being construed
according to-the rules laid down in the Evidence Act, the period of
time mentioned in it for completion of the contract should be regarded
as of the e$>ellce of it.
.
Section 55 of the Indiall Contract Act, 187:2, contains certain provisions as to the legal rights of parties to contracts when time is of the
essence of the contrad, and when it, is not so; but neither in that
section nor in any other legislative provision is any light thro~... n upon
whep time is to be regarded as of the essence of a contract, or ,,,'hen
it is not to be so regarded. The doctrines connected with the subject
emanate from the decisions of the English Courts of Equity, and it may
be well to refer to those doctrines shortly,
When two people enter into a con~ract and stipulate that it shall
be completed within a certain time, it may be said th~t completion
within the time mentioned is a part of the contract, and that the
parties contemplated that it should be completed within the time,
and therefore if one party does not do what it lies upon him to do
within the time, he has failed to perform or has broken the contract.
The English Courts of Law regarded stipulations as to completion
;,\zifhi It..,a;.cert·ajn Jime;iR the·ahov.e.lighl..;The c.oJJrts.of:Equity, however,
;.regar-4ed.. the'q~~!:!ti9~':9f .time'9i.fferent1.y ;·.for:!l .discrill)illating· between
those formal terms of a contract, a breach of which it would beinequitable in either party to insist on as a bar to the other'srights, and tho~e
which were of the substance and essence of the contract, and applying
to COf\tracts the principles which governed the interference of those
Courts in relalion to mortgages, they 'held time to be p,z'ma lacie
non-essential." (r) .
'.
-.;
The doctrine appears to ha\'f' been at ont: time carried to extrava.gant lengths in favour of relief against breaches due to non-fulfilment
within the time fixed in a contract (2), However in Hz·pwe/lv.Km'ght
Baron Alderson states the resul t of the ca~es thu.!} (3) : -

..

.. A GOllrt of Equity is (0 be governed 1ry this principle: it is 'to examine the c~n
tract not merely as a. Collrt of Law does to ascertain what the parties have in
terms expressed in the contract, but what is in trllth the real intention of the parties,
and to carry that into effect. In the case of a rn.Qrtgage for instance. the Court,
looking at the real conttact, which is the pledge of the estate for a debt, treats the
time mentioned in the mortgage deed as only a formal part of it, and decrees
(I) Fry on SpeCific Performance section 104-2.
(a) Story'. E~uitY.Jurisprudence. st1:tion 716.' I (3) Y. and C. Ex. 401.
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:aa:ordUtgly; takini; it to be dear that the general intention should override the
words of the particular stipulation. So, in the ordinary case of the purchase
-of an estate. and the fi¥ing a particular day for the eompletingof the title, the Court M. Pw. S.Uf
-seems to have considered that the general object being only the sale of the estate
f()r a given sum. the particular day named is only formal, and the stir,ulation R.J.WB/f C ••TTI'".
means. in truth, that the purchase shall be completed within a reasonab e time,
·r~rd being had to all the circumstances of the case."

'.

Mr. Tudor in his notcs to· the leading case of Se/01I
.says : -

Y.

SJllde (I)

.. A Court of Equity has rel)ey~ agaill$t and enforced specific performance not
....ithstanding a failure to keep the dates a.uigne1:S by the contract eitbee' for the
~mpletion, or k>r the $lep~ towards eumpletion, if it could do jll$tiCJe between the
partlf:5, ana if there was nothing in the exprcss stipulations between the panies. the
nature 01 the property. or the surroundmg circumstances which would make it
:inequitable to in~rfere with and modi!)' the Iq;al right. This is what is meant,
alld all that is meant ....ben it is said that in equ:ly time is not of the essence of the
-contract. the steps to.'arch the completion of the contract being the delivery and
return of theabstract of title. objections and requisition. of the purcl}aser, payment
·of the deposit or purchase money a".d delive.ry of possession."

Contracts relating to land were those in which these doctrine~ of
:.the Equity Courts were usually appHea.
In Reuler v. Sala (2) lol·d justice Cotton points out that contracts
-of purchase of land fell amongst those in which, unless a contrary
intenl.ion could be collected frem the contract, the Coul't presumed
.that time was not an essential condition, and equity. enforced such
..contracts although tbe time fixed therein had passed.
The contract. which is the subject-.mattf':" of this suit does not
·differ in any material respects from a contract for the purchase of
:land.
There is nothing on the face of it to show that the parties contr:mplated that time should be of the essence of the contract. If there
.had Leen a stipulation that- if th~ Rs. 8,100 was not paid within -40
days, the contract would be void; then the time would probably have
.Lo be regarded as ar.. essential pax:t of th~ contrac.t-see.r.e~ Poo.~ Fir'
.Brie}, Cr.. Blue Ciay ComP.4nY(3).. '. :,'. '...
.:_.
...... .
There is no such stipulation, however, and consequenll{(he pie'sumption, as stated by Lord Justice Cotton, should, in my Judgment,
be applied to the C1.se.
It appeals to me also that justice between the parties will he met
:by" giving the plaintiff a deCIf'e for speeir.c performance of the contmct.
In Civil Regular Suit NO.5 of 1900 in the District Clourt tbe
defendant claimed Rs. 6,950 as due upon the mortgage of the lands
·in suit. He asked that in default of payment of (he above amount
·with subsequent interest, the right of redemption might he fOJeclos~d
~r that the lands migbt be sold, and the deht discharged out of tbe
proceeds of sale.
.
;,. The mortgage dee.J contained no provision for possession of the
lands being taken or given_to the mortgagee. What was contemplated
(I) Tudor's

(~) (1819) 1... R. 4

Leadi~ Cases

C. P. Div. 2390

in

~uity,

I

Vol. II., p.468.
(3) (t814) 43 L. J. Ch. 446.
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upon the default of payment of the mf>rlgage money \vas a sale of theproperly' ; }'ct the District Court gave the defendant a decree for pos--

session.. The result had be~n that l,lnuet the~ e~·p(lyte decr~e ~he
defendant acqnired for Rs. 6,95Q pittS 6 months' interest, property
which he admits was worth Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 11,000.
There was not, in my opinion, such unreasonabie delay 'on theplaintiff's p~rt in filing the prt'J;cnt suit as should ciislntitle her to the
relief she claims.
The defendant would be entitled to compensation for any loss he:.
sustained- by reason of the contract not havin? been fulfilled within
the 40 days, but he has nut shown that he suffered any loss. and Joss.
could scarcely have occurred for l:e has. been all along in receipt of
the rents and profits. I would reverse tI,e decree of the Distr'ict
COUrlj and decree that if the plaintiff pa~·s int!=! thE' Q.istrict Ccurt on
or before the 1st July next the sum of Rs. 8,100 !e::;s her taxed costs>
of the suit in the Dislrict Court and of the a.pp~al in this Court, the·
defendant do give possfssion of the lands which are the subject-matter
of the suit to the plainriff, bul if the plail:tiff falb to pay the ::l,ffiouut
p"yable on or before the llucvemcntioned ,latf', th,-n this appeal and
the suit in the District Court should stand dismis~ed, and that the
plaintiff ~o pay the defendant's taxed costs 01 the suit and of the
appeal.
TMYkdl White, C. J.-The sale qut'stion for decision in this case
is whether it was the intention of the parties as embodied in thewri.tten instrument that.time should be of the essence of the cCJ!tract.
For there can be no doubt that the pl-lintiff failed to prove lha·t sb,e
tendered the purchase;money within tile spt'cified time. That the
intention of the parties must be ascertained from the document itself,
and that the oral evidence of their intention cannot pe received, has
been laid down clearly by their Lordships of the Privy Council in Balkislzen Dos v. Legge (I), in the following words:'. .i·;1'heir; Ldfdshi~S; dono! tl1i~"k that' Oral· evidence or··;ritl;ntiQii· ;,,;·as·'admissible·
for',th_~p~r'pos~'o! _conrtl'Uing -the;:deetls "Of' ascei"faitiitig· tne ·iiili,mti"O"n··of the parties.. By section 92 of the Evidence Act (Act I of ,Btl) no evidence of any oralagree-.
ment or statement can be admitted as between the parties to any such instrument.
Or their represe~tatives in interest for the purpOse of contradicting, varying or
adding to, or subtractin1i from, its tfTms, .subject to the exceptions contained in-.
the several. provisoes.
• • The case mlist ,therefore be decided on a
consideration of the contents of the documents themselves with such extrinsic
evidenc!! of sllrrounding circumstances as may be required to show in what mllnner'
the language of the documen~ is rebted to existing facts."
.
It is therefore for the Courts to ascertain from the written imtru-·
ment, and from surrounding circumstances, what was the intf:ntion of.
the parties, or. as has been said, " what must be judicially assumed to·
~aye been their intention "(2).
The agreement is in English. It contains three terms, so far as·
this case is concerned :-:(1) The defendant agreed to make over t'!.e .
la nd i.n suit to .th~, p'-ai~tiff and the -plaintiff agreed ·t.o pay Rs. 8,100.
. ,. (I) (Jgoo):1. L. R•. ~~ All.; '49. {,) Per 01'01Ie$,

J,. in

Partn·ck v.. Milner, {fS77) 2

c. P.

D: 342.
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(2) T;he plaintiff agreed to pay "the said sum within 40 days. (3) It
was agreed that the land should not be made over till the whOle of
the said sum was paid. Construing these stipulations in acconJance
with the equitable doCtrines which have been discussed in the judgment - of my learned c9l1eaglle, which I hav.c had the .advantage of
reading, I think it .may "reasonabty'be held that the main, substantial
object of the contract was the purchase 2rjd sale of the land for the
sum specified; and tl;lat a d:~.te was named in order that the contract
might be performed in a reasonable time. I think that this is the. way
in which, j.udging from the prccedt-nls which have been cited, the
contract would be construed in English Courts. And there is nothing
in the Statute Law of India to indicate that' a aifferent view should
be taken by this Court. The contract does not specifically say that,
if the pu.rchase-money is not paid within the time specified, the agree·
ment shall be void or the plaintiff shall nave no right to insist on the
purchase. Again, the b~'oterms of the contract may be consider~d
as independent. The defendant agreed to sell and the plaintiff agreed
to buy, absolutely, without any reference to time. Next a clause was
inserted whereby the' plaintiff agreed to pay the purchase-moriey
\vithin forty days. For breach pf this' second condition, the ddelldant
might be entitled to compensation; but the plaintiff might still Hlsist
on lhe performance of the first unqualified article of the contract. The
case is somewhat analogous to that provided for in general terms by
section 14 of the Specific Relief Act.
For these reasons, I concur in thinking th-at this appeal should be
allowed, and in the order proposed by my learned colleague.

1903.
·MA. PWA SlUN:"

••

- ..

RAMEN CliETT'!'.

Befot'e My, '}ustt'ce Fox, .
Civil Rwision

MAUNti BA KYWAN t'. MA KYI KVEE.
Mr.

,V:aN~ia-f~~ th_e app.!jcant.

l.' ~~I~s~(::;:p~~::/~~;d

l~'.ltal~l;e __ . ~~[:~fh,90~"_

.P"'()l~iiio.;j·note·i,~~:i~g-ul;~~ncelled stamp--Indian Stamp Act, 'sectirms l','S5, S6,
61.

.
A promissory note bearing a stamp not cancelled as required by law is inadmissible in evidence under section 35 of the Indain Stamp Act. A Court which
gives a decree on such a document acts contrary to law. Se<:tion 36 0,£ the Act
does not prevent a superior Court from correcting the illegality.
S. A. Ralli v::Cara Malli Fasa/, (1890) I, L. R. 14 Born. 102; and Chtnbasapa
v. LakShmq.n :Ramchandra,II8g4.) I. L. R 18 130m. 36Q; referred to.

Fox, j ...-The plaintiff sued upon a: promissory note. payable on
demand. ·Wfien produced in Court, the note bore an adhesive stamp
of o.ne anna, but the stamp had not been cancelled ill any way. The
Additional Judge, although he noticed this and order~d the note to·
be sent to the Collector admitted t~e document in eyidence and gave
a decree upon it. Section 12 of the Indian. Stamp_ Act, 1899, requires
the person who affixes an adhesive stamp to any instrument to cancel
such stamp so th!l.t .i~.f.a.nn.ot. _b~ ..).lse.d ~gai_n, ~n.d this must be done
when a:ffixing ~he: ~t.a.J:IlR. .It· _\\ls~ pr9-,:id.~s ..JtJatA·:q9Cume;n~·. bearing
j
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an adhesive stamp which has not been so cancelled shall be deemed to be

uostaroped.

Section 35 of the Act provides that no instrument charge-

MJ,UNO Bj,
able with duty shall be admitted in evidence for any purpose, or shall
K'fI~WI.N
be acted OD J unless such instrument is rluly stamped. Provision how:1tfA KTI KUL c\'er is made for the admission in evidence of documents other than
i"s/Yum~7J/S darged!, wilh a duly of Q1f1 alftra only, hills of ex·
c!JtJ1fgt and jJYomissoy.y notes, upon payment of the proper duty and a
penalty. Vostaroped receipts melY also now be admitted in evidence'
on payment of a penalty.
The document sued upon being a promissory note and bearing an
adhesive stamp fell within the main provision of the section as it was
not duly stamp~d, and none of the provisions in the proviso to the
section applied to it. Consequ~nt1y there was an express provision
of law which prevented the document being admitted in .eviden~ and
.acted upon, and the Additional Judge acted contrary to law in admitting it and giving a decree upon it. It is argued, however, that the
Judge's illegal action cannot be interferred with he<:ause section 36 of
the Act provides that where :m illstrument has bern admitted in
evidence such admission shall not, except as provided in section 6r
of the Act, be called in question at :my stage of the same,suit or
pr'oceeding on the ground that the instrument has not been duly
stamped.
Section 6r provides that when a Court makes an order admitting
an instrument in evidence as duly stamped or as not requiring a
stamp, or upon payment of duty and a penalty, an Appellate Court
may take the order into consideration, and if it differs from the original
Court's view it may determine the proper amount of· duty, and may
impound and send the document to the Collector with a view to the
party chargeable being prosecuted, or the proper duty and penalty
bei.ng levied.
,
.
. Reading. sections 35,. 36 and-.5J together·. it appears to me that
. sect.iQn 36 applies to· instruments which may be admi~ted· in eviden(:e
under the provisoes to section 35, and to instruments which a Court
holds to be not liable to duty, but the absolute provisions of the main
part of section 35 are not affected by section 36, and that if a Court
admits and acts on 'tn unstamped document which cannot under any
circumstances be admitted and acted upOn, section 35 does not
prevent a superior Court from dealing -tHth the illegality.
.
.
The decisions in S. A. Ra/li v. Cara Maili Paul (I) and Chenbasapa v. Laltsnmtm Ramchandra (2) support this view.
The Additional Judge having acted contnry to law in giving a
decree upon an unstamped promissory note, his decree is set aside
and the suit is dismissed.
•
Each partY will bear his and her own costs of the suit and of
this application.

(I> (1890) I. L. R. 14 Bam.

IO~.

(~)

(1694) I. 1.. R. r8 Bom. 369-
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Bdo~e Mr. JusHee Si,ls•
.MAUNGTHA AUNG ....lfDOTHBilSlI.

MAUNG THASHUN

AND OTI!11U.

.

'Mf:$STS..1rmiall and V,lla-foc appell'IHtumr

Ky __fot respondents (detenants (plaintiffs).
. dal'lu).
,.AI'1Jilraltwl tlpJ't1illlllli frlit1-.md i"ln-o,"titm of Cnt.,t-disqrlnfltftl-apJeal (rrJIII
ordu of Ci!urt filinK _a"l- Cod, oj CilliI p,.tH:tIlu,.. udiotJs 5'5. 526. 522.

\Vhen parties have agreed to refer a matter1.o arbitrators a{)pointl!d without
rtbe intervention of a Court," and the agreement mllkes 110 provis.c-n for difference
·of opiniofl. it must. be presumed. in theabsetKe of evidence to the contrary, that
.unanimity was intended.
•
Sections soW and SU do not. o~ate 10 bar an appeal (rom an order 6ling suc:h
-an award, when the objection is that by reason of wanta! unanimity the award is
-void.
J!tumr Ka1l v. Mil. a••, CIU)1I. (tS9H8Q6) 2 U. B. R. 18 l Kali P'0S4"1I0
-GMS' v. Bajani Kant Cluzltwjre, (1898) I. L. R.
Cal. 141; and MIJ Me amyin v.
U Handa My".u. 2 U. B. R. ;)897-01). S; followed.
Bin(/.usuri v. JffJl}ee. (J~)' I. L. R. 16 Cal. ,,82, referred to.

's

Bif'Its, J.-The five plaintiff-appellants in this case are the agents
of p4nzyi U Nya Na. The five respondents are the agents of another
p4ngyi U P)'in Nya. A suit was brought to file an award made with.out the 'interventi"On of the Court by two out of four arbitrator.t ap.
-;pointed by an agreement, cated the 29th Septe-mber 1901. This
:32reement contains a stipulation that the four ponCJlis,one from Okpo,
·two from Sade, and one from Pandaung, should make an award, II or
such of them as remain." It is admitted that the Pandaung p4nrTyi
fell sick and could not £orne. The actual award is signed by the Okpo
SayadoUJ a~d the Sade SaY4~a'Ul. Their actual signatures do oot appear, but It purports to be Signed by them. It seems to be admitted
that p4ngf,i U Awbatbadid not consen~ to the award, but it is argued
lohat the words l< or such of them as remain" in the agreement mean
,~hat the.qecis.ion.is to be in acc~rdance with.the.opini~n o.fthe major'Ity. No "'obJection Was takeJlJO ~b~ Cour.LQ£ l1r.~t;mstal).ce that the
award was incapable of execution.
The Court of first instan.ce hdd that the award of the majority was
binding and ~ve a decree in accordance with the award. On appeal
the District Judge held on the authority of Maung Kan v. Ma Hmwe
Chon (I) that the agreement did not spl:cify that the opinion of the
majority was to prevail, that all the arbitrators must 'agree, and dismissed the suit.
.
The first ground of appeal is .that there is no appeal allo~;ed by the
Code against an order directing an award to be filed. 1n this case the
.court of first instance bas made out a decree i section 522 of the Code
is relied on as showing that no appeal lies except in SO far as the de~
.cree is in excess of o.r not in accordance with the award.
That section no doubt applies where the Court bas made a refer-ence to arbitration, but I think it is clear that where the -contentic5n
.all along hall beeo that there is no valid award, an appeal lies, vide
Kali Prosalfno Ghose v. Rlljani KIl1ft Cnatterjee' (2). In that case
(I) (1892-96).2 U. B.

It. 18. I (2) (I898) I. L. R. 'liS Cal. J41.
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one of the arbitrators was the retained pleader of the plaintiff; in the;
case it is alleged that the three arbitrators -,hould have been
tl'.
unanimous and it is admitted that thet were not. Mr. Vitia relies o'n
'h..UNO THA SHUN. Bintkssuri v. '}ankee (I~, but in that case there was no dispute as to'
the powers of the arbitrators,
t hold, therefor~. that an apprallay to the District Judge: With·
regar.:i to tbe third grollnd of appeal, I rind tli:lt the decidon in lv!aun/f·
Kan'scase already cited. was approved by the late·ChieK Judge of this·
Court, while Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burrr.a in Ma Me Hmyi/I
·v. U Nanda M yicu (2). That case is very similar to the present; there
were thrre arbitrators, and one refused to sign. The writtEn submis-·
siori to arbitration contained 01) provision for disagreement, but oral
evidence was-·admiUed in the Courts below to show that it was agre!'!d
that the decision of t~e majorilysbould prevail. There·is no evidence
in the present case to show t.hat the opinion ohhe majority was toprevail. U Awbatha, the pangyi, who refused to sign the award,
speaks of the Ok po p~ng·yi as the U~npire, but this probably means·
that he \Va." the arbitrator who recorded the evidence. The ·ruling
quoted by th~ lower Appellate COUH seems applicable to the present.
case. The decre~ passed on the award is also vague and indefinite·
and doe3 not state clearly the relief given.
I do not think it nece.~sary to refer back for evidence as to whether
there was a ver,hal agreement to abide by the decision of two out of
three arbitrators.
The appeal isdisl1lissed with costs,

MAUNO THA AUNO pres~nt

Bejore My, 'Justice B£Yks,
NGA THA DUN AUI'l'G v. KING-EMPEROR.
Cr{min"~.: . APP.t~!..

..

_
_ Me.ssr~,.A~"btg and ~au,,! Kin-for .the ~ppella_nt, .
No ./9'40/'· , . . . .
. ..
.. . . .
.
.
..
;""'3- -.
..- :Joint _.t.r.ial,o/_ accusttL-=-:".Same .tY4,nso:ct~{m':-:-Cod.t -of- C.rim/1I.a'--:PYoctduYt,.
'M:; 8th;
- _. ,... - .... ,. . . . ·stct,on '239·.
.

. c.

. 1903·

The police sent up twO accused, A and a, SOlparately, A charged ur-de! sectiorr
32" with causing liurt 10 B, and B under section 326 with causing grievous hurt to
A: The Magistra.te inquired ~nto I he cas: again.st b?t~ accused J.0intly, and ~nd.
ing that the eVidence agamst B was IOsufficlent discharged hIm and exammed.
him as a witness against A, who was convicted,
Held,- that since it was proper to take the e\'idence of A against B, as well as

that of B against A, the different offences were 1I0t committed in the sa"le tranSaetion,and separate inquries should have been held against eae h accUS;ed.

Quten·Empyus v. Nga Aung Nyun, t L, B. R.·S6; Quem-Empyess v. Chan-dytl Shinttl, I..L. R, 20 Cal. 537; In the mattey of David, 5 C. L. R. 574; Nga·.
Au",g B'llJ1ll v, Queen·EmpYess, p, J, L, 8, S~6; referred to"
.
B~'yks, 'J,~The appeHaut has been convicted by the Eastern Sub~·
divisional M.agistrate of Rangoon under. section 324 of voluntarily·
causing hurt with ada·to Maung Ba 0 on tbe lolh March 1903 and
has been sentenced to 2 tears' rigorous imprisonment, of which three
months are to be in solitary c~nfillement,

LOWER' .BURI\1ARULI~.GS•

. Ttere are lbree grou~lds of app.eal l :but the. first,· that the <on'vic1903tion i~ against the wt-ight of the ,:vic;!<:Dce, has been ab-aodoned. It
Dul't
'is urged for the appellant that the s<·illence is too severe, as' the evi- NGA THA
AU:N'G
dence shows that Sa 0 shuck tr.e appellant three times with a cane
on tbe back shortly before he was cut by tbe accllsed; There were KING-EMPEROR_
as a matter of fact cro~s ch:lrges which were tried by Ih~ Magistrate
together.
The record is s~me.what mbleadillg ;IS the papers are not arra.nged
in.chronologicalorder. I think it is clear from section 44J of Criminal Circulars that the depositions should be filed in chronological
·order as far a~ may be. '1 he first witne~s in the case is ~-hown on
the record as Sa Q, but he was not examintd till the 8th April when he
was discharged on the date of the first judgment and directed to be
-e:s-amined as a wilne.s5 against the pre~ent ::lppellant.
The record also does !;o[ show clearly which of the various witnesses for the plOseclltion were the witnl"sses of appellant cr Sa O.
They are all sl:owll as witncoses for the prosecution aJld it would
.seem that up to the 8th l the two accused were tried jointly, the first
six witnesses being those named by Sa () and the next three thOse
.named by appellant.
The lWO accused ":ere SE'nt up by the police on two separate final
reports; the appE'llant being charg~d under s~ction 324. and Maung
.Sa a under se~tion 320; and these'two,) repolts were put up with two
·facingsheetsNos. 144 and 145- It appears from all order, datE'd the
14th March, in the diary of case ·No. 145 that the Magistrate held that
the two charge::; aruse out of the same transaction and ordered the
two cases to be tried together. In lois order of the 8th April discharging Sa 0 h'e speal.:s of the action of the police ia sending up
sepilrate charges as quite im·proper.
The Magistrate has taken a mistaken view of the meaning of section 239.." Criminal Procedure' Code. 1£ the. two .a,ccll-st:d :had .be~!L.
'Charged-unrfH ,section :160,- Penal Code;: they q)uld- doubtl.l'ss: h.. ve been.-,~
"tried tog.ether for by fighting together they would both have disturbed
tte public peace.
h has frequently been held by the Courts in India that. th~ members of tbe two opposing factions in a riot caun,ot be ~ried togetherl
'see also Quun-Empress v. Nga AungNyun (I). The.Calcutta High-'
Court ha~ held in Queen-EmpYlss Y. ChandYtl IJhinya .nd ot/leTs (2)
that a fight between t ..... o parties cannot properly be described as
being the same transaction. In the matter of Dtlvid (3) it- was held
improper to examine one prisoner as a witness against another in the _
same trial. .In that case. two accused were tried jointly, one for'
criminal breach of trust and one for receivinKstolen property. In
Ngtl A ling Bf#m v. Quutl-Empren (4) I held that one accused could
'not be admilted as approver ill the course of the 5ame trial.
In the present case each of the two accused tried jointly was a
-n~ce~sary witness -against the other.
The Magistrate seems to -have

••

(I) 1 L. B. R. 56.
\') \llSp3) I. L. R. 20 Cal. 537.
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felt the difficulty and met ,it by discharging the accused, against whom'
'there was least evidence, and putting him in as a witness against the.
other, He then goes on to say that there is only one witness, Nga..
.Thet, who proves that the injuries received by the appellant 'vere
caused by B'l 0 and he merely proves that appellant charged Ba 0
wjth cutting him. The appellant was as much a' necessary witness'
against Ba 0 as Ba 0 was again~t him.
:' According to the medical ,evidence grievous hurt was caused in
both cases/for Ba 0 had a box lid· fracture of the skull" and Tha.
DUll, Aung had
.cut through the lower end of the collar bone. 1.
think some further enquiry should be made as to the charge against:
BaD.
,
The conviction of Tha Dun Aung is quashed and a fresh tria
ordered'on a charge under section 326, Penal Code, by the District
Magistrate, who will, if necessary, take further actiori against Nga Ba
0, who has been dishcarged. An undertrial warrant will issue for'
the detention of :Ippellant pending his retrial.
I(

a

Befoy'! My. Justice Fox.
Special Ciflil
Stcond Appeal
No. 181

if

19°2.
May ~1St.
'903·

MAUNG SAN NYEIN

11,

MAUNGTUN U

Mr. llilla--for appellal1t(plaintiff).

AND

two

OTHERS.

Messrs. Cltan Toon and Wilkins-for'
respondents (defendants).
.

Mortgagee 'W,-thright cif p"e-,mptjon-Suit by thi"d plJrtJl/or specific pe!formanc,'
of contracl to ull-Speci6c ReUef Act, secllon n (b).
A condition in or at the time of a mortgage that the mortgagee shall have a ri~ht.
of pre-emption if the mortgagor wishes to sell the property is valid if nothing
fraudulent, opprfOSsive, or unfair appears in the agreement: If the.' mortJ:"agee
obtains a conveyance of the property before a third party who has CQntracted with
th~ mortgagor for tho purchase of it, the third party. cannot erlforce the contract
against the mortgagee even althou~h tbe latter k,new of the mortgagor's agreement

tosellJo.suth:party. _. ~ _

. .....

:::7"FiSHU"l:I'l" M OR"-GAGES;' 4th'Edit ion', section i i 5f:~7ia;.'i$-Pal'';'", J",;'uruddi Ga,'2 C; W. N,575' Bimal ']ati v. B'-Tanja KUQT, (J(~OO) I. L. R.22 All. 238; ,efer*
r~tO.

.

,

The iacts are that on the 16th January 1900 the Jst defendant.
made an usufructuary rn'lrtgage of the land which is the subject·
matter of the suit, in fa,vour of the 2nd and 3rd defendants, and a~reed
at the same time that before a sale of it to othcr~ the)' should have a
right of pte-emption.
On the 14th November J901 the 1St defendant agreed to sell the
land to the plaintiff without having firllt offerd it to the 2nd· and 3rd
defendants. The 2nd and 3rd defendants then called on the 1st defen·
dant to sell and convey the land to tht:m in pursuance of his original
contract. By a rt:gistered deed, dated the 14th Fehruary J902, the Jst
defendant sold and conveyed the land to the 2nd and 3rd defendants,
for the price'at whicp the plaintiff had agreed to buy. Previous to this
the plaintiff had tendered the balance of the purchase money to the 1st
defendant.
.

I1.J
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The" plaintiff's suit was in reality for specific perlormance of the
1903·
contract to sell the land to him, and he sought to enforce that contract
against the :md and 3rd defendants. This latter could only be done if
MAUNG SAN"
tlie case was covered by clause (6) of section 27 of the Specific Re. N~EIII'
lief Act.
.
tI.
The conveytlnc~ to the 2nd and 3n1 defendants was ,>ubsequent to' MAUNG TuN' tr..
the contract to sell to the plaintiff, and when they took that conveyance
they undoubtedly knew of the 1st defendant's contract to sell to' the
plaintiff. They, however, relied upon having a right to purchase in
priority to others under the original contract with them.
A learned autl10f, Mr· Fisher, has questioned whether under English
law a stipulation giving the mortgagee a right <!:f pre-emption in case
the mortgagor wished to sell the flroperty should be upheld in a Court
of Equity, but in one edition of his work on the taw of Mortgages'(I)
he says that the Court "ill iiot object to such a stipulation, but the
, mortgagee is liable to be deprived of the benefit of it br oppressive
and fraudulent conduct.
In Hayis Paik v.1ahuYuddi Gazi (2) it was argued that such a
stipulation was agaillst public policy, but the Court held that it was
valid.
In Bim!l! 'jati v. Biranja KUQY (3) such a stipulation, with an
addition, which practically fixed at the time of mortgage the price to
be paid if tht.: property we~e sold, was upheld as valid after full discussion. This decision admits that if in any case a stipulation for pre.
em~tion coull! be shown to be fraudulfnt, oppressive or unfair, it would
not be u p h e l d . ' "
_
Adopting the abo\'e rulings 1I.s correct statements of the law of '
India, I held that the 1st defendant's agreement giving the 2nd and
3rd defendants a I::ight of pre-eropt,ion was valid, and _ cr~ated a right
,in .their fav.9ur,.,to ..<!cquir!;,:. the p.r~p'erty in. _.p.~«:J~r~_n!=~, N. Q.th~,rs.if. the
·ISt defendant" wanted "to sdl it'.·
.
.
.... -.' .. ,-,
. It cannot be held. that there was anything fraudulent, oppressive or
unfair about the agreement in this case, becacse it did-not stipulate
for any such conditinn as that the 2nd and 3rd defendants should have a
right to buy at alower price I,han others offered, or for anything giving
them an undue advantage.
The conveyance to the 2nd and 3rd defendants, being in pursuance
of a right to purchase created priorto the plaintiff's right to purchase
must pre....ail upon the principle of the maxim qui trio!" est tempor':

po.'ior' est jure.

,

..

This appeal is dismissed 'as against the 2nd and 3rd defendants, but
the lower Appellate Court should have decreed the return by the 1st
defendant of the earnest-money p::.id by the plaintiff. The decre~ of
the lower Appellate Court will be varied in thi.s respect, and there will
be a decree' agaiost the 1st defendant ordering him to pay the plaintiff
RS."lo without costs.
.
tl) Fisher" on Mortgages, 4!h edItion, stttion I1Sa.
. (,) (1897,'98) ~ C.W.N., 575. I·· (3) (1900) I.L.R. ~~ All., ~38.
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Bejo'Ye Sir Herbert Thirkell Wh"ite, K.C.I.E., Chief 'Judge, and

Mr. Justice Bid,s.
MAUNG PO MIN v. U SHWE LV &

.t.NOTliER.

Mr. PaUt-for appellant (Plaintiff)., Messrs. Agab8g and Kin-for respondents
(defendants), .
Buddhist La_billrritanct-Suit by .liest son tOT one-foul'th snaT#-Li~ita
Hall A.:t.
The Burmese Law of Inheritance, where it· conflicts with the Limitation Act.

cannot be enforced in the Courts.
Article 1:13 of Schedule ~ <if the Limitation Act applies to a suit by an eldest son
for or.e-fourth share of the estate of his father and mother, On the mOther's death.
1~ .such a case, limit-ation begins to run from the date of the mother's death.
Ui PaillE v. Mi Tu, &.J .L.B. 51; Ma Min Ku v. ThrJ Nyu", :l: U.B.R_,

(189:1---96\ P.9; Aung Gev. MaHla Win, P.J.L.B. ·j.!S; Ma Nyun Aung v. Ma So,
P.J.L.B.530; Anlellthan v. Mi Tna Ta U, P.j.L.B. 625'; Ma On·y.Shwe Oh,
S.J.LB. 378; S,!k Kaung y. Po Nyun, I L.B.R. 23; referred to.

The plaintiff.appellant, Po Min, sued the defendants-respondents.·
his father and step-mother, for his share, one-fourth, of the estate
of his father and mother, Ma Yin, on Ma Yin's death.
The suit. has heell dismisiled on the preliminary point of limitation.
The learned Aclditional Judge of the I?istrict Court did not apply the
Limitation Act, but the Burmese Buddhist Law, and came' to the
conclusion that the suit was time-barred thereunder. In coming to'
this conclusion the A~ditional Judge,probably overlooked the Special
Court ruling in Mi Paing v. Mi Tu (I) ill which it was clearly held
that the Elurm'ese Law of Inheritance, where it conflicts with the
Limitation Act, caanot be enforced in our Courts. This ruling is'
binding unless or until it is overruled by this Court. A similar rule
obtains in Upper Burma, as stated in Ma Mill Ku \'. 7 ha Nyun (2).
This principle h \s b~ell consistently followed both in Upper Burma
and in Lower Burm, and can hardly now be open to question. It has
,·been but Jaintly.canlestlld in'this apPeal.. .., •
" ,-·.'·0:n·the:fi.ndiog·tbat the Limitation Acfmusl'be applied, we have
he'ard arg'ument as to the Article which should be· applied. We
think there is a~undant authority for holding that Article 123 of the
Second Schedule is the appropriate Article. In Aung Ge v. Ma R/a
Win (J), the learned Judicial Commissioner (Mr. Hosking) held that
Article J 23 applie:d to claims to a share in the inhJ!ritance of deceased
parents. The same view was taken by the Special Court in M '"
Nyein Aunt v. Ma So (4) and by the Judicial Commissioner in
An/cathan v. Mi Tha Til U (5). We see no reason to dissenl from
these conclusions and we decide that Article 123 of the Second
Schedule oi the Limitation Act governs the period of Iiinitation in
this s u i t . '
.
'.
- As regards the date froJ;ll which limitation 'should begin to rU[J, we
think" that the ruling of the Special Court ill Ala 0" v. Shw.-G."
(6) s~ould be foI19wed·; and that subject to any exception on aCcouDt
(4) F. J. L. 8.. 530.
(.) S'J,b,B.S"
~
•.B.. R. (1892-1}6)p.g. " (5) P. J. L. B. 635.

l~)

.nu: ~·1.L . B~.~15·.

. . . (6) 5:.J. L.·B. 318.
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of the minority of the plaintiff, the date· should be that of the mother's
death. Some doubt on this. point was expressed in Seilr. Kaung v.
.PoNyein (r) ; but the decision of the Special Court cited above was
not overruled.
We do not find on the record sufficient materials to enable us to
decide whether this suit is barred by the operation of article'123
of the second schedule of the Limitation Act. Some atteillpt must
be made to fix approximately at least the dates a~cording to the
English calendar. This has not been done. We reverse the decree
of the lower Court and remand the suit for a fresh decision on the
merits or 'on the ground of limitation, subject to the remarks
made above. If necessary, the Court should allow the parties to
produce further evidence, or to re-examine witnesses, for the purpose
of fixing the relevant dates. Costs will follow the final result.

.

Before MY', Justice B£".ks.

SQQHRAMONY PILLAY CHETTY ~. MAUNG PO LU,
Mtssrs. EddiS, Co"ftell and L,ntlJigne
Messrs. YanSomerett, IIIcDo.,tull and
-for appellant (plaintiff).
Faga'l-for rtspondent (defendant),
Damages for malicious prosecution-Suitlor.
. ~ conviction by a criminal Court even though afterwards reversed on appeal
15 ellldence that the complainant .had reasonable and probable cause for prosecuting the arcused ; and when thl!re has been sllch a conlliction a suit for damages
for malicious prosecution wiJI not lie, save in very excepl ional circumstances.
KOSi, KOlbutolloll v. Itfotee PunIJllur, 13 W.R., 276; Parimi II. BtllfJl.,.~onda,
3 Mad. H.C., 238; Reynolds v. Kennedy,l Wilson, 232; 7udubar Singh v. Shea
Saran Sing!" I.L.R. u All., 26; referred to.

I

The plaintiff-appellant in this case is a Chetty and he sued for
Rs. 2,000 damages fer a malicious prosecution under section 406, Penal
Code. The defendant is Maung Po Lu, who'was the 2nd defendant
in Civil Regular NO.4 of 1901 of the Subdivisional Court of Wak~
. .JA~. rh~ plai.ntiff claims Rs. 1,000 as actual expenses incurred by
)J.tJ!!. a~(tRs. '1;000 d.'!-Qlages for distre£s of .m.in!;l ,~nd lo.ss of credit.
de.fe)id.iiit -'pleaoed Justification' and ·de"nied-·r.'ialice; he put in a
petition saS'ing lhat as a public servant he was unable to get leave to~
appear and asked that the framing of i:>sues might be postponed till
2nd October.
Issues were framed by consent of' the advO'.:ates on the 28th September. The plaintiff's witntsses were examined on the 4th Decem.
ber. It is not quire clear from the record"" whether the defendant
ever appeared in person. He might apparently ha\'e 'come in October
and claimed to be examined, but there is r.othing on the record to
show that he ever appf'ar~d or applied (or further· postponement in
order 10 give evidence. The case was therefore decided on the evidence of the plaintiff and his 5 witnesses alone.
The (acts of the case are fully set out in the judgment of the Court
of first instance. The Court held that the defendant had made up a
false story that the Chetty had come to his house and asked for the
naggats in order to s.ell them to Tun E, and after obtaining possession

:n.e

;1) . 1 '- il .p. 21.
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of them had fraudulently retained them as security for Rs. 700 advan~
ced by him to Ma Hlaing for funeral expeQses. The evidence on the
record is. unchallenged and shows that as a matter of fact the de£en~
SOOBRAhION'I'
PILLAY CH£.T"T"Y dant himself brought the naggats to the Chetty to retain as security
v.
instead of a pair nf bangles for this sum of Rs. 700: The Court of
MAUNG Po Lu.
firs'.; instance held that the defendant had acted malicious!}' and gave
the plaintiff a decree as prayed.
This decision was reversed on appeal by the Judge of the Divisional
Court, who found that though plaintiff. might have brought a false ch.arge
it was not proved that he had done so; that the burden of proof was
on the plaintiff to show that the defendant was actuated by malice
and that his proceedings were without reasonable and probable
cause.
.
The learned Judge of the Divisional Court held that the defendant's
story was as probable. as the plaintiff's as he was .!'hown to be interested, and had charge of the keys of the box, while the Chetty's coriduct
seems to have shown that he took sides with Ma Hlaing.
I concur wilh the Court of nrst instance in lhinking that it was very
unlikely that the plaintiff would commit a criminal breach of trust as
alleged by the de~enllant, but the fact that he has been convicted in
itself seems to show that the defendant had reasonable and probable
caus~ for the prosecution.
This was held very strongly by Jackson
and Phear, H, in Kazee KoibutM)llah v. Molee Peshakut' (I). In that
case the accused was convicted by the Deputy Magistrate of theit and
senlenced to 6 months' imprisonment. This conviction was reversed
on appeal, bl:t was held to show that the defendant had fair cause to
impute the crime to the plaintiff. A similar decision was given by the
Madras High Court in Pa.,,£m£·v. B~ltamkondd (2). In that case
the Judges, Bittleston, Acting C.}., and Ellis,}., rEcmarked : " \Ve do not know of any inst;mc... of a suit .of this kind being successfully
maintained after a convictio~ 01 the pla!ntiff by the ~nten.ce of one com?ete~t
.~tribunal. ;;In the..case of.·.:Reyn!)lds'v. ·Ken.n;edy t3)' an' attempt was made but It
falled.'~·... ,,... __ ...',....,., :'=L·.'.~'''·-.- ,..- ..._.-.-:..-,...-_ . ..:. __. ,......

There is- ncitning iri 'th"e presei£case \;;hiCh sho'ws 'that" the qualinca~
tien applies which the Court aJdel! to the above remarks, as to the
defendant, when instituting the prosecution, having information available to the plaintiff which he held back from Court. It wa~ simply a
case of One of·two stories, one of which haslJeen believed by a Magis~
trate aQd has resulted in conviction. This Madras ruling was follciw~
ed by the Allahabad High Court in Jadubut' Singh v. Sheo Saran
Singh (4). In that l-ase it was noted that the Appellate Court in
reversing the conviclion did not find that the complaint was utterly
false. A similar remark applies to Mr. Buchanan's judgment on the
criminal appeal, for heobst:rves;<' The story of the manner in which the naggats found their wal into Ma Hlaing's
possession is quite as pro!lableas the story for the prosecution.'

Neither of these cases appear to have been over· ruled and I think
they ~re fatal to this appeal. T.he appeal is dismissed with costs.
(I) (188<j.) 13 W.R., 276.
(2) (1868) 3 Mad. H.C.,238.

(3) I Wilson, 232.
(189~) l. L.R. 21 .All., 26.

(4)
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BifOY4 Sir HeyDe.,t TlzirJel/ White, K.CJ.E., Cltief
114dgej a"d My. :Justice Fox.
AGA MAHMOOD 11. EDWARD PELTZER

AND OTHUS.

Mr. Gilu-for appenent.1 Mr. Com18U-for respondents.
T,.ad6-mari_liMitatiMl ..
The period ()( limitation in a suit for an injunction to restrain from the inlrinfement of It trade-mark is PTesCribed by Article 120 of &:hedule II cl the
Inolan Limitation Act.
A fresh right to sue accrues in respect of each infringement, until the trademark h;lSbecome.pdlicijuri.r.
FrJJ_llti. v. FuU=«J. L R. 9 Ch. Div.• 176. KGJUUoSlJ1HJi v. MId'''', I. L. R.,
'3 Mad. 445. referred to.
_

Fox, J.-The plaintiffs sued the defendant for infringement of a
trade-mark. Three ~Iiefs· were claimed, namely, (1) an account of
the cloths bearing the mark complained of which the defendant's firm
had imported into Burma;(2) damages, and (3) an injunction restrain·
ing the defendant from importing, selling and exposing or offering for
sale cloths bearing the mark.
.
The l~arned Judge on the Original side found that the mark which
the defendant had used was an infringement of the plaintiffs' trademark, and that the plaintiffs had not lost th~ir right to their mark by
delay and acquiesccn~. He gave a decree for an injunction as prayed,
but there is no decree for either ar. account of profits or for damages.
We have been informed by counsel for the plaintiffs that the claims
for theserelirb were not pressed. The defendant has appealed on
the grounds that (I) the suit was barred by limitation. and (2) that,
even if not so barred, the plaintiffs had lost their right by delay and
acquiescence, and were not under the - circumst;mces of the case
entitled to a decree for an injunction.. The other grounds of appeal
relate to this second ground •
. At the hearing learned cof.\.nsel fo.cthe .defendant wished to argue
.....Mi·tK~,~ 1~.~.tt!~tkjJ~~'d~.liyjQe:i:lefen·aant constilu~eq. an infringement
of tlie~plaintjffs' ni~rl(, but -<li;; tliis,'grourid' "was 110t included iri -the
memor?ndum 01 appeal, we declined"to hear him upon it.
He admitted that unless he substantiated that the suit was barred
by limitation, he could not succeed on the ground of the plaintiffs'
delay and acquiescence, On this argument the .natter resolves itself
into the question whether the suit was barred by limitation. Article 40 of the 1St division of the 2nd sc!ledule of the Limitation Act
was relied on. Tnat article applies to suits "for comlJensation for
infringing copyright or allV other exclusive privilege." The limitation for such 3. suit is three years fom the date of the infringement •
. In the present case the first delivery into the Rangoon market of
goods bearing the infringing mark was on the 21th Au~t 1895. and
tbe suit was filed on the 18th September 19(1!. The plaintiffs were
informed in November 1896 that the defendant's then firm were using
a Il)ark which, in the opinio~ of their informants, was an infringement of their mark. but they did not actually see the infringing lIla,'k
-'h-util September 1900, and· then tbey themselves, llot.being acquainted

Ci"illSl Atpt41
Nr1. 110 r1/19O:I.

:!u#c 8th
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with the conditions of the Eastern markets, failed to understand how
the defendant's mark conH be considered to be an infringement of
11.
their mark. Eventually, however, a suit on their behalf was filed on
EDWARDPa:LTZBR, the date above mentioned,
So far as the suit clai,llletl damages and an 'account of pronts, article
40 would probably debar them from obtaining either damages or:
profits for any infringement which took place over-three years previous
to the date on which the suit was instituted, but the article does not.
apply to the claim for an injunction, unless the defendant's counsel's
argument that the right to an injunction is co-extensive with and dep~n.
dent on the right to obtain damges for infringement, is correct, Mr..
Justice FlY'S decision in Fullwood v. Fullwood (I), that mere lapse·
of time, short of the statutory period fixed for the limitation of actions,
will not deprive a plaintiff in action for an infringement of a trade··
mark of his right to an injunction, has been relied upon by both si.des•.
Defendant's counsel.urged that the infringement was in August 1395,.
and although the infriugement was not known to the plaintiffs the
right to compensation for it became barred in 1891 under articleI40,.
and consequently under this decision the right to an injunction also·
became barred.
Under the circumstances now before us the suit may be treated as'
if the only claim made had been for an injunction. The questiorr
then is what provision is made in the Indian Limitation Act for such
a suit.
'
i\rticle 40 above refnred to does not in expless terms apply to such,
a suit j article 36 also applies only to a suit for compensation j the
only .olher articl~ which ~an apply !s the !;tel!er~1 ar.ticle I~O, which
provIdes for a SUIt for WhICh no penod of hmltatlon 15 provided else.
where ill the schedule, the limitation being six years froOl the time·
when the right to sue- accrues. The infringement of a trade~mark is ai;~F~P:~~,,tJIl;l,~}_ Ja.~~ )~_;~h;~;~. a{ ~r.i.~h~ ~~ ...~l116J~~~ule~_.~Q t~~ ders~~~
,..,.::1\ (Opge.\.l OJ..lin., IJL~~r~~<:,~,.. Q. .. .l:..¥1':~y- w,~Qn . . _..a~_ .. cPJJlml ~e, un l
"'siJ!=li":H;~ b'ecpliJe's,··a.~·lt may--do "ItCsRriie··case$~-··rio,-lotiger wrongful.
For instance, if a person trespasses on my land I have a right to suehim for every act of trespass. until by reason of repeated trespasses
accompanied by the conditions nt::cessary to acquire all easement,
the trespasser acquires ~ right of way O\'er my land. So in the case'
of an infringement of a trade- ma.rk I, apprehend that the owner of the'
mark has a right to sue for every infringement of the mark until the
mark becomes pulJlici iur£r, that is to say, until the proprietor of it
has in effect thrown open Hie use of it to the public by allowing his'
right to be so habitually infringed that the trade-mark no longer ,.on·
veys to those who see i't the impression that the goods to which it is
attached are the manufacture .of one manufacturer, or the goods of
one person or firm who'oTig,inally adopted the mark. It is not, at)d'
could not be contended in this case th'!'t the plaintiffs' mark bad beco~e
pulJlici juris. The deft,ndant admits having imported cloths With
the ffiark, which has been held to be an illfringemrnt of the plaintiffs~
1903·
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mark, in eac.h year from 1897 up to 1902, so that on the "iew I take
1903there
can
be
DO question as to the suit, so far as it was a suit for 3n
••
•
AOA M".IINOOD
.JDJuoctJon, not being barred by limitation.
. It m:'lY be said that ~n this construction the proprietor of a lrade- EDWARD fuT7.iBL
mark mIght delay for many years in bringing"'" suit for aD injunction
'Yithout any risk, and there might be great hardship on a defendant
·who 6o1la Jdtl went OD selling goods bearing a mark which he con"sidered not to be an infringement of any other mark.
J may point out that under sec::tion 521 of the Specific Relief Act.
preventive relief is to be granted by Indian Courts at their discretion, and in view of the fact that the Limitation Act makes no
-express provision for suits for an injunction, it is questionable whether
the decision in Fullmood v_ Fullwood above referred to should be
1ollowed.
The delay on the plaintiffs' part in taking action was no doubt long,
but there is some explanation of it, although the explanation is not
-wholly satisfactory.
'
..
I am cot prepared to disagree with the learned Judge in holding
that the plaintiifs were not deprived of their right to an injunction
'by reason of delay in suing, and J would dismiss the appeal with
·costs.
Thi""u!t WMt4, C.1.-1 concur generally in the judgment which'
'has j'Jst been delivered. The article of the 2nd schedule of thp.
"Limitation Act which applies is, I think. article 120, as was held by
"the High Court of Madras (not in a trade-mark case but in a suit fOr
a perpetual injunction in another matter) in the case of KanakaSaDai
w. Muttu (I). ·1 think also that a fresh right to SoUt': accrues in respect of every act of infringement, in which case the suit is well with·
'ill the prescribed period of limitat.ion.

fle':,:beYt.:.rhiYkeif.·-W.hde~'X.C:,:E., C)u'ej

.

Mr.·Justicl Birks.
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KING-EMPEROR.

.E;f4milli).tio/l of accused-calling Off accuuJ. fo" his dljtllcl-C"iminal P"ocedu".
. Code, sections ,89, 34"
The accused was convicted of murder and sentenced to death by the Sess:ons
Court. The ra:ord did not show that he had been examined or ca1Jed upon to
.enter on his defence.
H,ld ,-,hat the omissions were not·cured!b.y section 531 of the Code of Criminal
-Procedure_
IN>.
eb. "hi
•. ..."
prJ SAH v. Th, CI'OW1J, C. A. No. 214 of 190'. (unreported).
Qu",.-Emprl$$ v. Imam Ali KhaH, I. L. R. 23 Cal. 252, re(erred to.
.
Thi"JelJ WMte, C. 1.~The appellant, Tbet U, has been convIcted

.,--

<Jf murder and has been sentenced to death.
Before considering the case'on its merits,.1 think it ~e~essary to
deal with a question which arises c~ncerntng the vahdlty.of the
proceedings. So far as can be ascertaIned from the record, It does
(I) (1891:') I. L..R. 13 Mad. 445·

Criml'nal App'al
NrJ. 331 of 1903•
JUH'13th,

-
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not appear tbat the accused was examined by the .Sessions Court or
that be wa~ called UpOll to enter upon his defence. The diary showsthat the opinion of the Assessors was recorded immediately after the
close of the case for the prosecution.
As was held by a Belich of this Court in Po Seill v. The C,,01lm (l)~
the terms of section 342, Criminal Procedur~ Code, are imperative and
require the Court to question tbe accused generally on the case, after
the witnesses for the prosecution have been examlDed and before he
is called l:pon for his defence, for the purpose of enabling him to
explain any circumstances appearin~ in the evidence against him.
't'It is true," to cite the words of the judgment in the above-mentionl'd.
case, ,I that section 289 of the Code of Criminal Procedure refers toI the examination (if any)' of the accused, as if it were optional
with
the Court to examine the accused or not: But the only explanation of
this apparent inconsistency between section 289 and section 342,
Code of Criminal Procedure, is that section 28g contemplates the case
in which there are no circumstances for the accused to explain. That
seems to be the only instance in which section 342 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure would not requirE' an accused to be questioned
generally on the case." I believe this to be a correct statement of'
the law.
Again, under section 289, sub-section {4), of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, if the Court considers that there is evidence that the.
accused committed the offence, the Court must calion the accused·
to enter on his defence. Obviously the record must show that this
requirement of the law ,has been fulfilled; and the substance of theaccused's defence should be recorded.
•
It remains for consideration whether these serious Qmissions to·
comply with tIle law are such as to invalidate the proceedings in this
case. Section 537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides that
no:6nding"-()f a Court"okco"rnpc-tent jur·isdiction shalL-be reversed or
"'altercd"en' appea'l'on account:l)f' .any omisSi"Olf:m:irregularity- in any
proceedings during the trial, unless the omission orirregularity has in
fact occasioned a failure of justice. In'the Quee11-Empress v. Imam.
Ali Rhan (2), it was htld by the, High Coult at Calcutta that the
omission to call upon the accused to enter on his defence was not
cured by section 537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The wordsused by Banerji]. are as follows:.
. ..
,. The formality of calling upon an accused person to enter on his defence is not
a mere formality. but is an essential part of a criminal trial. and when that has
been wanting, It is difficult to say that the omission has f\Ot occasioned a failure
of justice:'

In that case, a re-trial was ordered, even though the accused had
been examined by the t:;essions ~ourt in conformity with section' 342
of the Code, This case is even stronger. For the accuse.d was
neither called UpOE (or. his defence nor examined -to enable him to
explain circumstances appearin~ in thE' evidence against· him. ·His
e.x:..mination before tIle cO~.~~ttlllg Magistrate was put in an~ read.
(I)

C:. A. No. :114 of 1902 (unreported).·

(2) (t895) I. L. R. :13 Cal. 352•

1I.J
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But it is "impossible to say what ~ight have been the effect on the
Judge's mind of statements made by .the accused if he had been
examined in the Sessions Court or if he had been.called upon for his
defence. It seems to me impossible to say that these omissions have
not occasioned a failure of justice. It is the undoubted right oi the
accused to be heard; and unless this right is accorded to him it
cannot be sail\ that he has had a fair trial.· In this case, ::so far as
appears from the record, he was not heard at all, except when he

pleaded to the charge.

1903'
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I do not express an opinion on the point whether, if the accused
was examined but not called upon for his defence, or if be was called.
on for his defence but not examined, it would be nece~sary to order
a re-trial. That point may be considered wh~n it arises.
Notwithstanding the serious delay and inconvenience .which will
be occasioned, I think' that we have rio option but to order a
retrial in this case. It will be necessary that the trial should be
held afresh and that the witnesses should be examined again.
I would reverse the conviction and sentence and order a new trial
accordir..gly.
Birks;'j.-l concur.

Before Mr. 'Justice Birks.
MAUNG HMIi BU

AND ONE'll. MAUNG
. OTHERS.

SHWE HMYIN

AND THREE

Bu"jo"ji and Dant"a-(or
MR. Palit-fror the' respondents (de.
.
fendants).
the appellants (plaintiffs).
Jurisdiction-case tried by Courl of higher g7ade than that o"dinan'ly having
jurisdiction-Cou"t in which appeal should be Mought-Civil Procedu"e Code,
sedi,!ns 15, :15. 578-"emand by Appellate Court fo"jurthe" widence, stctions 566,
M"SSRS.

569.

.

'

.

..

A;suit of value less than R's. 500 was. with consent of,pa.rties, transferred tn the
Subd.~v.ision31 COU!I. :\'(hj~h ·gav.e jU;dgm~n~·lor p~i.'ltiff .... App~1 was mad~ .to the
DivisIonal Court, whIch framed certaIn Issues and dIrected the TownshIp Court
to take evidence anel record findings on them. On the evider.ceso recorded, the
sucr:essOr of the former Judge of the Divisional Court dismissed the plaint.
Held on second appeal, that the first appeal was rightly .brought i:a .the Divisional Court, and that the remand of the case to the Township Court, If Irregular,
was not such a material irregularity as to jultify intelference.
Paehaoni v. !laM B"khsh, I. L. R. 4 All. 478; Peary Latl v. Komal, I..L. R. 6 Cal.
30; LeJga"a II. Bull, I. LR. 9 All. 191; Mat"aMondalv.Hari Mohun, tL.R. I7C~1.
ISS; Ram Na"ain v. Pa"mes1JJa", I.L.R. '25 Cal. 39; Velayudam v. Aru n4chala,
I.L R. 13 Mad. '273; Chandulat v. A'llIad, I.L.R. '2t Born. 351; referred to.
.

Birks, 'J.- The facts ofthis case are thus stated by Mr. Bllrjorji
on behalf of petitioners. They filed a suit! NO.7 of 1.901,. on the 16.th
February IgOI in the Township Court o( Mmhla. ThiS SUit was .dlsmissed for default on the 2nd of April Ig0l, after issues had been
framed and one witness for plaintiffs examined. Appli~ati~n was then
made to the Judge to restore the suit, and was refused 10 Mlscellane(;lUs
Case No.6 of Ig01.
The plaintiffs then appealed to the District Court, which gave ,the
1st plaintiff leave·to re.open the case in Civil.Appe~1 ·No. 43 of t901.

Civil Rf'Vision
No. 84 of
19°2.
June 15th.
19°3·
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On the 2nd of August 1901 the suit was transferred by consent to
the Subdivisiooal Court of Minhla, and the case was re-opened and
Both Nga
MAVNG Hln Bu beaded No. :I of 11)01 in that Court on the 1st of October.
Hme Bu and his wife, Ma Shwe Ein, appear as plaintiffs though the
M..I.ONGSUWIl
1St plaintilr alone was allowed to re-open the suit. A decree was given"
HMTJN.
in favour of Nga Hme Bu for Rs. 238-5-0, the amount lIued for.
TI1~ defendant:> nex~ applied to be declared insolvent uader the provisions of Chapter XX of the Code.. This application was dism~,<>sed.
The}' then appealed to thl'< Divisional Court against the decree of the
Subdivisional Court, dated the 18th November 1901. This appeal
was filed on the 13th of January 1902 and therefore beyond the period
that would be allowed if the appeal had been preferced to the District
Court from a Township Court.
The Judge of the Divisional Court, Mr. Todd·Naylor, heard the
appeal and evidently suspected fraud of some kind for he examined·
the record·room lists and referred the case back to Maung Po Sein,
who is described as the Township Magistrate of Thayetmyo, for
e\·idenCfl 00 three additional issues framed by him.
When the findings were returned the plalDtifls' suit was finally di!\·
missed by Mr. Cbolmeley, who bad succeeded Mr. Todd·Naylor as
Judge 01 the Divisional Court.
There are six grounds of revision, but they really amount to three-(I) That the Divisional Court had no jurisdiction to entertain
the appeal as the suit ~aving been instit!Jtd:1 in the Town·
ship Court the appeal Jay to the District Court notwithstanding the transfer to the Subdivisional CourL
(:3) That the Divisional Court erred in law in remanding the
case to a different Court and exerei!ed a jurisdiction not
vested therein by law.
(3) That the Divisional Court acted with material irregularity
.•
~".A" in r~-,,'~r_sing. the decree of· the original Court.
.:: Mto; e:!:1~jo.rji·~enJel).d~qjm lh~ 1st grQ\Jnd ~hat the ·suit having been
rightly filed in the first instance in the Township Court it remains a
suit of that character even though it was traosrerred to the $ubdivF
sional Court. He bas cited {he following authorities which I will
examine in detail. The first is the case of Packaoni v. JlaM Balthsn
(I). In that case IheCourt in which the plaint was originally instituted
had no jurisdiction as the cause of action did not arise within its local
limits. The case was transferred by the District Judge from the Munsif of Cawnpore to the Subordinate Judge of Cawnpore. That officer
held that he bad ooIy the powers of the Munsif and returned the plaint.
This order was reversed on appeal to the District Judge. On further
appeal to the High Cour~ Straight, J., held that the order of the Judge
flaased under sectiOn 25 of the Code could not cure any defect of
Jurisdiction in reference to the institution of the suit and directed him
to rehear the appeal. In Ptat"Y Lall v. Komnl (2), the land which
formed the subject-matter of the suit had been transferred from one
"Iistrlct to another ~fore the appeal was made. The High Court held

'90"

••

(I) (1882) 1. L. R. <I- AIL .78.

('J) (1881) I. L. R. 6 Cal. 30.
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that they co~ld not transfer the hearing of the appeal to the Judge who
would have had jurisdiction before that tra"flsfer was made. This de~
dsion was entirely approved by their Lordships of the Privy Couocil
in the case of Ledga,.d v· Bull (I). In that case the Court which first
entertained the plaint was not competent under section 22 of Act XV
of 18951 and the case was withdrawn'by the District Judge by consent
of the parties to his own Court under section 25, Civil Procedure Code.
Their Lordships obs<:rved:.. When a suit has been tried by a Court having no jurisdiction over the matter
-tne parties cannot, by 1heir mutual consent, convert the proceedings into a judicial

process: although, when the merits have been submitted t!J a Court, it may result
!hat. h.aying themselves constitut~ it t~eir .arbiter, the parties may be bound.by
Its decISIOn. On lheother hand. In a SUit tned by· a competent Court, the partIes,
having without objet:tion joined issue 2nd gone to trial upon the merits, cannot
subsequently dispute the jurisdiction on the ground of irregu[ariti~ in the initial
procedure, which, if objected to at the time, would have led to the dismissal of the
:l'uit."
In the case of Matra Mondal v. Hari Mohun (2), a suit valued at
()ver Rs. 1,000 was filed in the Court of a Subordinate Judge when
as a matter of fact it should have been filed in the Munsif's Court.
On the valuation found by the District Judge on appeal, costs 'were
.only allowed on the scale of the Munsif's Court. The High Court
held thaUhe Subordinale Judge was competent to try and that the
words in section 578 'not affecting the jurisdictIOn of the Court'
·rneant' not affecting the competency of the Court to try.'
Mr. Burjorji has placed most reliance on the case of Ram Narat"n
v. Parmeswar (3). In that. case an appeal over Rs. 5,000 in value
was· wrongly filed in the District Judge's Court arid was withdrawn by
the High Court under section 25. When they came to hear the appeal
the High Court fourfd themselves debarred from doingso by tte decision in Ledgar(i v. Bull above referred to. In the case of Veluyu-'aam·,v;·AYUntlchala"{ij.), the originaIsuit should ·ha·v'e been ''filed ·-iri tbe':Mtiiis'if's-" Conrt' . bufwasras:a. niatteF:·oI·fa'Ct, filed -iit-Ue-"SuDordfnafe:
judge's Court. The District Judge was the appelJate authority in
whichever Ceurt the suit was filed and it was urged that as the
appellant did not demur to the jurisdiction of the lower AppelIate
Court, he must be held to have waived the right to raise the question
-of jurisdiction. The decree was set aside and the plaint was returned
for presentation in the proper Court.
In Chandulat v. Awad (5), the sanction of the Governor.General
was necessary to the institution ofthe suit and was not given till after
the plaint had been filed; it was held the sanction was insufficient but
that as the Court had inherent jurisdiction over the subject-matter
the defendant had by his conduct waived the defect.
It may be noted that in alI these cases the plaint was originally
filed in the wrgng Court and the general principle laid down is that
where the original Court was not competent to try the suit as having
(I) (1887) I. L. K.9 All. r9I.
(') (1890) I. L, R. -11 Cal. ISS.

(~)

(J8g8) I. L. R. 2S Cal. 39-

(4) 1890) I. L. R. 13 Mad. 213(5) (1897) 1. L. R. 21 Bom. 351.

1903HillE Bu
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no inherent jurisdiction nosubseguent transfers can confer jurisdiction.
Bu ~ut when the Court bas inherent ~urisdictjon but is dt"bar~e~ from. try. 'II.
m~ .the s~it by th~ telm~ of section 15 of the Code of .CIVII Pro~edure.
M4Ul'G SaWK . this IS an IfreguJaflty WhJ(::~ ~an be cured under sechon 578 If the
H)'IYIN,
parties have not been preJudlcerl.
Now it is clear from the terms of section z5 of Act VI of 1900 that
a Subdivisional Court has jurisdiction to h~ar and determine any suit
or original proceeding not exceeding Rs. 3.000 i!1 value. It has fre·
quently been held asio the case of Matra Mundal above noted that
section 15, Civil Procedure Code, ::efers to procedure only and does nol
deprive any Court of jurisdiction which it may otherwise possess.
There was nol even any irregularity in transferring the case to the
Subdivisional Court as the judge of the Township Court had acted
harshly in dismissing lhe suit,x /JGrle. The question still remains as
to whether the appeal lay to the District Court or Divisional Court.
The only case of all those cited by Mr. Burjorji which seems to bear
out his contention is 4 All., 478, but in that case the suit was originally
brought in the wrong Court which bad no territorial jurisdiction and
the Subordinate judge merely held that the order of transfer could not
give him a jurisdiction of that kind when the plaint was filed in the
wrong Court.
_
.
Mr. Burjorji relies abo on clause 3 of section .25. Civil Procedure
Code, as showing that the Court to which the case is transferred only
exercises the powers which were exercised by the Court rrom which
the transfer was made. J do not think this argument has much weight.
It may w~1I be- that the Legislature did nnt wish to extend the right
of appeal by tbis section when none existed before; but if it had been
intended that the Court to which the caee was transrerred was in all
cases to be treated as of the same character as the Court from which
the case ·was transferred it would. have· been 'expressly provided. I
:--think...the -appeal -wlfs.cortectly:b·rought in the Div:isional Court. On
the other grounds [do not think that the actiOn of the Divisional Court
in remanding the case to another judge for finding on certain issues
is such a material irregularity as would justify me in interfering on
revision. The lower Appellate Court held .that the plaintiff's claim
might be ~enuine but was evidently of opinion that the evidence in
support of It was not sufficient and required more evidence. It
may be that Mr. Todd~Na}'lor formed an t'rroneous opinion <.10 this
point but the final order dismissing- the suit was not passed by him
but by his successor. I find that Maung Po Sein was Additional
judge of the Township Court of Thayetmro and he should ha~·e signed his proceedings in that capacity. No sufficient reuon was given
by the Judge of the Divisional Court for not referring the case back to
the original judge, but his action seems covered b....v section 569, Civil
Procedure Code.
For these reasons this application is dismissed j but J will make no
order as to costs.
190:}.
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. Befqre Si" Un-lurl Tlli,keil WAile, K.C.J .II., Clriif 'Ju.dge.

CrimintJl Rrvisiow
No_ 631 tif

KING·EMPEROR tr. NGA PO KYAW,
MR.

JlcDon.ndl,

AsSlST"NT GOVp';>f)f51'fT ADVOCJ.TB, POR THll: CaoWN,

The District M~rate, to whom proceedings were submitted undet' s«tion
9 of the Reformatory Schools Act, transferred them to the Subdivisiona! Magistrate for di$PG'al. The latter passed orden under section 9 of the Act.
HtUl.-that the action of the Distric:t Magistrate and Subdiyisional p,.1agisuate
was illegal. OUId O'l'tleral that the order of the District Magistr~~ and Subdivisional
M~iltrate be set aside, alld the case d;s~ of by the District Magistrate under
section 9. sub-section (~). of the Reformatory Schools Act.

The Magistrate of the first class who tried this case, not' being spe·
cially empowered by the Local Government under section 8 of the
Reformatory Schools Act, and being of opinion that the accused was
a proper person to be an iumate of a Reformatory School, rightly sub·
mitted his p·roceedillgs to the District Magistrate in accordance with
section 9 of the Act. The Di,trict Magistrate, by his order of the
r7th February 1903, transferred the case to the Subdivision'll Magis;
trate for disposal. The Subdivisional Magistrate proceeded to deal
with the case under section 9 of the Reformatory Schools Act, and
sentenced the accused to rigorous imprisonment for tlVO years, substituting for the sentence an erder of detention for five years in a Reformatory School. The accused appealed and after a reference to the
Subdivisionai Magistrate the appe21 was dismissed.
.
J.he J.l;;ar.ned A~sistant:Govecn.men.t . .Adv.Q@t~, who appeare(! on
.b(l.hqlf of ; thp .Crowll,· h~~,:il9t been: .able-tb support· tb.e.J.cgaJity. of· the
procedure which has been adopted. It jg only the District Magistrate
who hai:l power to pass orders under section 9 of the Rdormatory
Schools Act, though the present case is not the only one which bas
~ome to my notice in which this has been overlooked. The order passed by the Subdivisional Magistrate was made withollt jurisdiction.
He is empowered uuder section 8, not under section 9, of the Act.
There is ~bundant a.uthority for holding that section 16 of. the
Reformatory Schools Act does not prevent the exercise by this Court
of its revisional powers in cases where orders have been passed without
jurisdictiol}.
1 set aside the order of the Ses~i?~s Court di~missing the afpealof
the accused, the order of the SubdrvlSlonal MagIstrate sentencIng him
and ordering him to be detained_in a 'Reformatory Scbooll and the
order oftbe·Distrid Magistrate tranderrillg the case to the Subdivi. sional M.agistrate. The District Magistrate will now proceed to dispose
of the case under section 9, sub-section (2)/of:the R~formatorySchools
Act. His attention is invited to section 1 J,~ub-section (.I), of that Act.

l1J03·

June 17th,
'903.
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Bljore MY'. Justice Fox .
.(;ittil Rmsifllf.
No. 48 of
1903·

Mil., Buckla1ld-for applicanl (plaintiff) I M R. Lentaipe-for respondent.

'9 0 3'

Clai"ll fo, us, and occupatio,..

Ju,,'

:15th.,

RAMRICK DASS

'/I.

MOHAMED VACUBJI DUDAH.

A claim for uSe and occl:pa~ion only arises where it is shown thal the occupa·
tion was by the permiS5ion or sufferance of the plaintiff.
Gibson v. Kirk, J Q. B. 850; Hellier v. Sillco~, 19 L. J. Q. B. 295; Jfa,quis
of Camd,n v. B4U"bu,y. S C. B. N. S. 808; and Chllt'ch.,a,d v. Fo'd,::l H.
&: N. 446; referred to.

The learned Judge in his judgment says that if the claim had been
for compensation
for use
have been decreed,
.
, and occupation, it must
at any rate 10 part.
•
The claim was ih fact for use and occupation of the premises,' and
was not for rent, as stated by the learned Judge.
The plaintiff alleged that the defendant had occupied one room in
the house by permission of the plaintiff and bad agreed to pay. a
reasonable renUor the use of the premises. It is not explicitly stated
that this agreement was an express agreement. In evidence the
plaintiff sougbt to make out an express agreement to the above effect.
but the learned Judge held it had not been made out.
If however, the defendant occupied the premises by the permission
or s~fferancc of the plaintiff, the latter would be entitled to rely on
the contract or promise which the law implies that the defendant
would pay a reasonable sum for such use and occupation-Gi6son v.
Kir~ (I), H~/Ii~ v. Si/kox (2)..
. .
The impllcatlon however only aflses where It IS shown that the
occupation was by tbe permission or sufferance of the plaintiffMarquis of Camden v. lJatt~y6ur'y (3'. aDd Ckut'chfIJard v. Ford (4).
. In the present c~ t~e. ~efendant deni~d th~the occupied by th~
" ion of the plai'ntlff,'''' . . . ', _.... , . •-.....
:
~r~~·learhed judge:has ~ound 'both that' tber'e was no expreis
agreement to pay rent and that no relationllhip of landlord and tenant
existed. He does not appear to have considered the defendant's
occupation upon what was alleged and traversed with re~""rd to it in
aU aspects. The chief question to be determined was whether the
defendant occupied the room from the 16th July to the 3ut August
by. the permission and sufferance of the plaintiff.
It appeared that the defendant was the agent of a lady who had
brought a suit against the plaintiff for specific performance of a contract by the deceased person whom the plaintiff represented, to buy
the property in question. Specific. performance was decreed. and the
plaintiff paid the purchase money IDto Court.
His legal advisers then wrote to the lady's legal advisers asking
that possession of the premises might be delivered and claiming the
rents and profits as from the date of the order. allowing the purchase
(t) (1S.p) 1 Q. 8. 850 at p. 856.
(::l) (18SO) 19 L. J~g. B. 295.

(J) (1859) 5 ~ B. N. S. 808.
(4) (1858) 2 H. &: N. 446.
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money to be withdrawn from the Court. No answer to that letter
t903·
was sent until nearly.01 month had elapsed.
IUMJUCJ; OASS"
The answer was written under the iostructions of the defendant,
'lI.
and it is stated that he was prepared b make over the properly, and MOBA~W V"cu ..
also that be was occupying a portion of it and was prepared to Tcmain
Jl
UDAS.
in occupation at a reasonable rent. The answer to tbis letter was a
notice to -luit at the end of the current month.
Under the circumstances it appears to me that if there was DO
express agreement between the parties as from the 16th July there
could be DO ground for holding that the ddendant occupied the
premises by the permission or sutterance of the plaintiff from that
date.
If the plaintiff was entiUed to possession of the premises from
the date on which he claimed to be entitled, the lady who sued
him was responsible for not having given possession, and she was
the only person he could look to for compensation for not fulfilling
any obligation which lay upon her to give po5~ssion.
If the plaintiff did not re<:eive full possession of the premises by
reason of the defendant not removing until the end of August, it
appears to me that she may be responsible in a suit for mesne
profits for such act of her agent, but the defendant personally
cannot be held responsible to the plaintiff under any implied tenancy
for no such tenancy can be implied. The dismis!al of the suit was,
in my opinion, corre<:t, although the "reasons given for dismissing it
were not wholly so..
This application is dismissed with costS-2 gold lI10hurs allowed
as advocate's fee, _ -

"

,""

:' ~:.i!tJo.~t il(~: ;Ju.s.. i·ci/F~~$:;':~

..

","KING·""!MPEIfOR fI;NGA"PO:'
Whippinz Act, SlI;HM 5.
A

sentence of whipping for attempt to commit theft, when

iuvenile offender, is illegal.
Qu"n·Em#us v" Nga Po Hlaing, $.
Abdul MlJSjiJ, $. j., L. B.• 338. noticed.

J..

th~

3.ccused is not

a C,iminal Rtv;s;o1/.

L. B" 531 and Qut",.Empnss v.

°

.
.
.,
f f, '
The accused in this case is not a JuveD! e
ender belOg 28 years
old, Under section 3 of Act Vof 1900, juvenile offenders are liable to
whipping fOJ attempts to commit offences cot punishable with death
under the Penal Code or any other law. The District Magistrate was
right in pointing out that tbe sentem;e in this particular case was
iIIeg~l, but the rulings quoted by him, Quun-E.~prel$ v. Nra Po
H/alng (1) and Queen-Empress v. Abdul MasJ'a (:a), must be read
now $ubje<:t to Act V of 1900. The sentence bas been carried out.
For formal purposes it is cancelled.
(1).:::0

.J. L. B. 531.

(,) S.]. L... 338.

No, 9:6 of
1903.
Ju ... ~5t/1.
19°3.
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Before Mf'. 'Justice Fox.
<:ifJU"znc/ AH~tJI
N/). 43 of 1903·

June zsth,
19°3·

MA DUN v. MA PA U.•
MKSSR5. Agabe-!J and Kin-lor appellant
Ma. Das-for respondent (plain(defendant).
tiff).
Suit for c/eclaratil11'l of title-declaratol'l deen_Specific Relief Act, section 42,

I

prO'/luo.

.

'Where a plaintiff, being able to sue for an injunction, omits to do SO, the Court
cannot grant a mere declaration of title."
A suit in respect of standing crops On land may be "land suit" for the purposes
of section :1''0£ the Lower Burma Courts Act.
.

a

The plaintiff alleged that she had let certain land to the defendants
at ail. annual rental of..450 baskets of paddy, and on their promise that
they would not part with any of "the outturn of the land to others untif
they had handed over 45'0 baskets of the paddy obtained from it t9 her.
She further aUeKed that the' defendants threatened to reap the crop
tl1en standing on the land, and to dispose of the' outturn to others so
that she might not get it.
.
She asked for a mere declaration of her title to 450 baskets of paddy
from the outturn of the crop on the land.
Both the lower Court5 have given her a decree. tn my judgment
they erred in so doing.
The proviso to section 42 of the Specific Relief Act forbids the
giving of a mere declaratory decree where the plaintiff being able to
see:k further relief omits to do so. It was open to the plai:ltiff in this
cas.e to sue for all injunction to reshain the defendants from commission
oCthe alleged wrongful act which she said they thr~atened to commit,
conse9uently f,,!rther relief than a mere declaration c,f title was open to
her. fhe decrees being against a positive rule of law must be set aside.
It was argued that there is no second appeal to this Court, as this 'is
not a land suit, but was a suit cognizable by a Small Cause Court. As
the suit was framed, it was, in my opinion, a land suit within the defini·
tioll of the term C( land suit" in section 2 of the Lower Burma Courts Act,
;.QecaJl$~.a.~igh!1~,:.~.9"'-~pt,e!"l<s~ jn tt)i;,.sla.Udi.ng j:rop 'on. the land waS
.claimed.····-.,.. --- ....,.... "
... ,....
. ... , •... ,.,.".... ':,_.,: ;..._;.~:
.. :The decrees"or oofh--ihe i'o'wer Courts"a;e'set aside, and the suit is
dismissed with costs The plaintiff must also pay the defendants' costs
in the District Court and in this Court.

Bt/ore My. Justice Birk.s
KING·EMPEROR

'1'.

ABDUL MAWZIT.

BU'I'ma loflmitipal Att-P'l'{}Setuti{}lIs.
(;riminal Rrois,()1l
A prosecution under the Municipal Act cannot be instituted except by some
N{). 894 {}f 1903. perso", duly authorized under the Act.

Jun,

23th,

19°3·

The prosecution in this case does not seem to hal'e been sanctioned
either by the President or Vice-President under section 195 of Burma
MuniciP.'L1 Act, III of 18g8. There is nothing in the record to show that
Mr. WIlson, the overseer, has been authorized personally and by writing
to institute such complainls. He is not a person who can be authorized
by virt!Je of his office. Nl? Court can take cognizance of any offence
• DistiriguislJed in K1'-' Get v. Bu NtIIt. 4 L. B. R; 88.

Il,]
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punishable uDder the Burma Municipal Act· except on the complaint
1903of a person authorized by the Committee. The Magistrate was there- K'NG-E •
r'
b
' tes.
In tTans
emng
t e case to t bH
e ooorary M
agtstra
vMEllOR
f ore wrong '
I do not understand the accused to have admitted the charge. AaDoi. "'"bWZlT.
Thei admitted that an offence bad been committed by some one under
secbon 148 of the Act, but il was necessary f()r the prosecution to show
that accused bad permitted persons under their control to deposit rubbish and the accused's witnesses should have been examined. The
conviction is set aside as the prosecution was nol properly instituted
and the fine will be refunded.

---j)"~..li..

B4or~

Mr. Justice RiYlJs.

KING-EMPEROR v. MA HLA BON

~,urit'1 tl hep

tj,

AND AMOTBBR.

f'tl.(ol('2.Sf?
C"·",.7col Rt'fJisio/f.
NO.9 u oj

puue-CfId, tJf Crim;lI(d Py«durc, ~;Q" 106.

An offence under section 1:94, Indian Penal Code, does not nec:euarily involve a.
., breach of the peace" for the purpo.>es of section 106 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. .
CrD.n v. NCa Wet T'unsg, I LoB.R., 262,referred to.

1903.

J_I, ut.
19°3·

The two accused were convicted under section 294, Penal Code, with
uttering obscene abuse in a Fublic place. The charge should set out
the words used!lo that a Court of Revis:on or Appeal can decide
whetht:r the olJence reall}' comes under section :294. Both the women
were rined, but Mi Hla Bon, the aggressor, was ordered to give her
personal bond under section loti, Criminal Procedure Code, for a period
of three months in the sum of Rs. 25. I think the ruling in Crown v.
Nga Wet Taung (I) will apply equally to a conviction under section
294. Obscene abuse does not necessarily involve a breach of the
peace any more than abuse under section 504. The order directing
a bond to be {urnislled is set aside and the bond will be cancelled•
. '. ,.:;: - .

.·Etjoye'Mr. 1ijitt'Cf Fox :ana Ntt''- '}ri"s"uce B~·t'les.
SHWE HLA U .... KiNG· EMPEROR.

Murd,r-bwwJ DI~ the l18l1d_;lIt'tlliotl_/tldian P'n'.Jl f;qd" uetion'JtJO
The 'accused, in ascuffle, struck the deceased two bl(,ws on the. head with a pint
boule ol·brandy.
Deceased fell at the second blow, and remained unconSCIOUs
till his death, thirteen hours afterwards.
H,U -llftr.r con"ideration of the question of intentiOn in such cases, that the
re-petition of the blow brought the case within the definition of murder in the third·
clause of seetion 300 of the lndian Penal Code.
Chevers' Medical Jurisprudl7lc" and Taylor's Medical JurispYud,nc,. referret;l
to,

Fo,<, :T.-About to A.M., on the morning of the 1st April, four men,
Mro Aung (the deceased), Shwe Hla U (the accused), Ba Me, and
Pa Nyo were drinking in a liquor shop.
-r:he accused made some_
very insulting and obscene remarks about a sister of the deceased. A
(1) 1

L.B.R., :;102.

Cri'llilla~ APP,al

NtJ. 151
. '903·

of

July 14th,
190J.
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quarrel was averted by Ba Me, who, on the deceased wanting more.
drink, bought a pint bottle of brandy and gave it to the deceased toSaws Hu U take home with him. The deceased left the liquor shop but lurned
KING,EMPKROR. back at once.
He then addreSsed some words to the ac·cused about what the latter
had said about his sister I and, according to Pa N yo, t~e words used
were provocative. The accused asked in reply if Mro Aung wanted
to die. The latter said" 1 dare die if others dare." The acc,Jsed
then dosed with Mro Aung, and during the course of the struggle'
between them the accuse~ got possession of the pint bottle of brandy,
and hit Mro Aung on the head with it twice, The bottle broke on the
second blow. Mro Aung fell after receiving this blow. None of the
witnesses speak to how he fell. ''''hen he was on the ground the
accused· struck him again with some iron instrument.
From the time he fell Mro Aung is not stated to ha\'e moved or to
have spoken. He died about II P.M. on the same day. When his·
body was examined by ~he Civil Surgeon, it had two incised wounds
on the head, one incised wound on the nape of the neck, and an
abrasion over one of the eye-brows. Apparently none of thl'se injuries
had anything to do with the man's death. This was aLtribut~d by the·
Civil Surgeon to concussion of th~ brain. On the sk!lU being opened,
effusion of blood on both the right and left side of the brain was found
and there was a lineal fracture of the base of theskurl. No depression
in the skull and no contused wounds on the surface of the head are
spoken to. The fracture and internal effusion of blood c('uld, in the
opinion of the Civil Surgeon, have .been caused by a blow with a
bottle.
The decea~ed's death may be taken to have been caused by the
accused's blows with the bottle.
The question a~ises what offence the accused committed.
The medical evidence is very meagre, and the case wag one in
':Vhie.h t~eSessions_ JudKe should have examine~ .t.he <:ivjl :Surgeon.
-A. '~~ce.ti;t .Ci.r:cula.r. of.'this 'CQur[ ,(~f;cfion' 440fh·as .directed ~.hat medi~aI
. wi"tnesseS-=s1l6ulrr tirClirra(ily· b'e··examined· !:iY· the·· Sessions· Court at" the
·-trial.
The Sessions Judge says that the accidental nature of the injury is
.
negatived by the evidence of the Civil Surgeon.
That does not appear to me to be a ..:orrect representation of the
effect 01 the Civil Surgeon's evidence.
.
He simply said that the fracture and effusion could have been
caused by a blow from a bottl~.
.
I presume he would have said the same thing in regard to a blciw
with a clenched fist upon which death had ensued. Ur. Chevecs
mentions a case .in which death was caused by a blow on the temple
with the open hand, and another case in which deatb was caused by
a blow on the temple with a light bamboo, six feet in length and
weighi.ng a.pound and a half (I).
1903,

"

(I) Chevers' Medical Jun·l!'yudtnct -P.339'
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These no qoubt were exceptional cases, but tbey go to sho";"that·
death may pouibly t:nsue upon blows on the bead even when given
wiLh something which would probably nol cause any serious injury to
aDy other part of the body.

Dr. Taylor (I) says:-

e.arric:ous

.. These injuries (i.r.. to the he3d). as it is veil known, are
in ~heir
after-el.fec:t.s. The slightest contw;ion may be attended with lata comequeI\UI
white fractures. accompanied by great depression of bone. and an absolute loss 01
substance of the_brain, are sometimes followed by perfect r«4very."

He refers to a case in which a person received a blow on the h,~ad
from a small stone and diell 10 t('o minutes.
In view of the insidious effects uf injuries to the bead on the one
band, and the sometimes marvellous immunity from serious results in
spite of violent blows to it on the other, it appears to me desirable in all
cases in which ~rsons at'e cbarged with causiug death by blows to
the bead to have as much evidence a.s possible throwing light upon
the amount of violence which may have, or must have, been used to
cause the injuries, and as to the existence ot' non..-existence of any
,
abnormal conditions of the deceased's llkull.
The medical officer who has examined the corpse of the injured
persort will probably be in a position in most cases to give an opini,)D
on these matters.
_
At the same time the act of the accused in such a case as this
must be. judged by the li'ght of the comnlon knowledge of mankind
upon the dangers and results of striking a person on the head.
In the pres.ent case violcnce in tbe accused's blows may be presumed, under section 114 of the Evidence Act, from the facts of the
quarrel, the struggle, the state of hot blood in which both the accused
and the deceased were, and the Tesult of the blolYs. The Sessions
JJ.Jdge was of ,opInion ,th,at wh~':l the ac::cl:1~e~ ~~ruck t~e det;CilSed with
J.he bottle, he must be taken to· pave"hid "th~' intentilih-.to·~ausepQdily
'iitjury v..-hich he knew '/lias likely" to c,ause death, and, on this he found
the accused rilty of murder, presumably !:oeeause he considered that
the case fel . wilhin the third case mentioned in section 300 of the
Indian Penal Code.
_The finding does not exactly fall within ~he case covered by tbe
clause, for that requires an intention to cause bodily injury Jufficient,
in lhe ordinary courSe of nature, to caUSe deatn.
Actual intention to kill the decease3 .can scarcely be attributed to
the accused from the use of the words of bravado before the struggle
began. His intention can only be ga~hered from his acts.
Death from a blow or blows on the head is probably, as a ru)e,
associated by people unskilled in medical science only with the break.,
ing' of the skull. Ignorance of tbe actual causes which may bring
about another's death in consequence of a blow cannot affect the
question of the striker's knowledge and intention when striking the
blow. If actual knowledge and eJ:perience do not do so, instic.ct at
el> Taylor's M,JicQlJ",isl,utHm;" 1st edition, p. 519.
10

1003·

Sswa.HLJ. U
v.

Klwo·Ewpu.oa.
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least tells every man that to hit another human being any violent blow
on the head may possilJiy result, or ;s liluly to re~ult, or flJil/ proha6ly
reslOlt, in ':.erlous 'lljury to the penon struck, but knowledge. belief or
e'(oectation of the amount of inj.uy that rl'a~- be causel1 mu!'t depend
upon what is used in inflicting the blow, and the force with wl,icb the
blow is delivered.
A man is pre!'um~d bf law to intend lhe ordinary and natural as
well as the .necessary consequences of his acts.
As Mr. Mayoe points out at pa~e 425 of the 2nd t;.d~lion of his
work on II The Crimina.l Law of India," the question of intention is in
the majority of cas~s mero-Iy the que!>tioD at kDO\\·le,l~e. If a rrsult
ordinar.ly occurs-as a COIlSo..."qu'·nce of all act. a man must know that
sur.h resuit is a probable coD5el.Iuence of the act: if it results sometimes, and not rarely bapp_os, he must know thaI it may be a l,keJy
consequence of the act; if it results sOllletimes, but rarely, he must
know that it may t,e a possiblt" re;;ult of the ad.
The cast:s of a sword cut and a blow with a dub, given in iIIu~tra
tion (c) to section 300. which is the illu$l ration meant for a c<lse
within the third case of murder ~iven in the set tion, are simple and
pros'ent no. difficulty, because every man must know that in striking
another man a viol..nt blow with ('it her a sword or a club, he will
probably either kill him, or cause him injury from which he will
probahly die: either of such w\'ap!)ns is one which a man actually
intendinc> to kill another would use for his purpose as a-matter of
courst>, ti one were at hand. In the present case, huw~ver, we have a
case of blows dealt wi:h a thing whIch would not ordlDarily be chosen
by any one" who actually intt.oded to cause another's· death, or to
cause .bodily injury sufficient in the ordinary course flf nature, to cause
d~ath.

If it is argu~d that because deflth has re!lulted from the blows.
·t·herefofe .the :st·ri-ker hmtlst.·have· inlellued· to C'au·se rnj ury sufficient in
:·th·e-- oidmary-'-c·ouTs·e· o[ ··mttuie ·to cause dr.al h, then a blow with any
thing (e.g., w;th a clenched fist), which has resulted in the assaultedper,~oll's d..atb, m\lst be held lo bring the: c~e within the third case of
section 300•
..But taking the case !)f a blow with the fist, it is well-known that
human h,.aus have oftener than not SIOoo such blows dealt \\ ith the
utmost vigour of the. most po!"erful men without death ensuing.
It may be that every man dt'aling allother a very violent blow on the
head with his fist must be taken to knolV that the result of his blow
may be, and even ;s likely tf) be, inju y to the 'oth~r sufficient to kill
him, but unless it must be taken that ordin:try knowl~dge, experience
or insHnd tell::; ~ man that such a result is an ordinary and therefnre
a prohabU eonsefJf4"encl! of so striking another. man, the striker's act
WGuid Dol am.ou~t to a greater crime than culpable homicide. for at
moSt:it would be an act don~ wilh the knowledge that he was only
llAel)' to ('ause death, and an intention to cause more .than he knewwas lilely could no~ be imputed to him, unless there was furthereVIdence showing· what his actual intention wa;.
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. Probably on the ground. that 'blows~)O .the head with' fislll only
«'Casionally cause death or IOJ!Jry resulting '0 d\-ath, th.. acts of men
who have caused death in prize and other fights in England have
been held to be mansh.ughter aud nat mur,ler. .
.
In cases in whi h df:ath ensues from violence used, and t~ll're IS no

-evidence of :Rlcntion other ·than what is to be: iuf..rred from tho
accused's act, it appe'lfs 10 me to be necessary to consider whclher
the accused must have known when committing the act that. (I) it might poss£bly but was unlikely to cause (lcalh
injury
sufficient in the ordinary COlliS" of nature to cause death,
(2) that it "as /iJ:ely to cause death or iniucy sufficient in the
oldinary CQUL,C of nature to cause ~eat~J.
.' .
(3) that it pro6aIJ/y would cause death or lOJury sufficient In the
ordinary course of nature to cause death.
If the act falls "ithin the first c:llegory it would not am~ullt to
ltnore than hurt or grievous hurt; if under the second category, it would
be culpable homicirle not amnuuting to murder j if under the third
-cateaory, it would amclUnt to murcler
fo the case of a blow with a bottle full of liquid, there is no common
-experience or knowl~dge to tt:ll a man II hat. the probable re-ult of a
blow on the bead with such a thing witl be. In the case of a blow
.dealt by an ordin.try person, death caused by a bhw on a man's head
with a bottle may possib!y be a more prob, ble result than it "ould be
in consequence of a blow with a 6:>t, but the blow oJ a trained prize·
_fighter's hse \\ould possibly COMe upon his opponent's head with
:greater force than the blow of any ordinary person t:v.en strikiog with
a~tlle.
"
Althou~h the blows in this case were given during the course of a
-df.unken ~rawJi the acts of the"accus~d"have to be cOlls,d~r<!d-1IS:jfthey
_' ~'~!e .I~e. acts of a th:mking and rl:asoni"g man. WOuld stith' a man
linow, and IllU~t he be taken .to know; that the p',,-o6ablt! result ohtriking another roan on the head With an ordinary pint bOltle (ulj 'of
'liqUId would be to cause that other's dl"alh, or-injury sufficient in the
-ordinary coursl" of nature to caU5e death?
Such a thing as a bottle would scarcely he chosen by a man who
.intended to cause dealh or such injury, berause it wouln in all ,proba"billtyoccur to him that the ~ttle might break, and that so his object
.might not be accomplisht:d_
In the cast: of death caused by a sing!e blow with a bottle it
.appr.ars to me that it would scarcely be legitimate to imputro to tbe
-stdker more than" that he must have known ~hat be was lijdy to
cause death, or injury sufficient i"n the ordinary course of oature 'to
oeause death, and his act would thereforo be not more than culpable
homicide nct amounting to murder. In th~ preseot case, h'J"ever,
the accused struck a second blow. At the time he dealt that, he
must be taken to have known that he was using a breakable but yet a
.b~· thing which had withstood ooe violent blow on his opponent's
bead, and consequently there was reason for his believing that Lhe
bottle would probably withstand anolher. Every man must be
o

or
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taken to know that if he repeats violent blows with anything subItaotla1 and hard on another man's head, he will probably either kill
the man, or cause him ~uch ,injury as is sufficient in the ordinary
course of nature to cause death. This repetition of the blow appears
to me to take the present case beyond the limits of culpable homicide'
into those of murder:
For these reasons I think that the conviction of murder was
jus~ifiedJ but I do not think in view of all the circumstances ~llat con··
firmation of the death sentence is called for. I would sustain the
convictionl but would reduce the sentence 10 one of transportation for

life.

Some matters in the procedure of the Sessions Judge _req\.!ire
comment. He, apparently of· his own motion, admitted in evidence
and caused to be filed on the record the datemenls made by two of
the witnesses to the police. This was directly opposed to the explicit
provisions of section 162 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The terms of the question which he put to the sixth witness Shwe
Bwin . were :n any case unjustifiable. A Judge is not justifiea in.
practically threatening a witness with imprisonment, even although
it does appear to him that such witness is withholding information ..
If a witness for the prosecution _who has given evidence before the
Committing Magistrate appears to withhold parl of such evidence
before the Sessions Court, section I S4 of the Evidence Act provides.
for the method in which he may be dealt with, and se~tion 288 of theCode of Criminal Procedure provides for the record of the witness'
evidence before the Committing -Magistrate be.ing treated as evidence
in the Sessions Court.
Birks, J.-l concur.

·'"EulLBench,··

.
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In the matter of a report concerning Mr. A. P. P.71ntll, Barrister·at·Law.

Mr. VanSolt/lrtn-for the respondent.
AJ'lJocattS-Ltgal Practitioners' Act, section 4r.
An advocate is bound to use his judgment, e:-:perience a':ld discretion in the'
presentation of his client's case and, whate"er be his instruch0!1S, to exclude all,
topiu and observations of which the case does not_ properly admit. An advocate
cannot shelter himself behind his clients, when he allows himself to be made the
medium of reckless imputations on :;L Court of Justice.
..
The publitation of a libel on a Court of Justice is an abgravated rnlsdemean·

our.

~

Ltgal Praditio,urs' Act, stdioll 41.
(811) Born. H. C. R., 146. Sulli'IJal: v. Norton,{1887) I. L. R, 10 M.ad.,~8.
In th, matter of Mr. R. Cruise, (t870) 14 W. R., 53; R. v. WatsOll, ~oscoe s CE"dm.
Evidence, 12th Ed., p. 597; R. y. Whitt, Archbold's Crim. Pleading. 22nd
"
p. 1040; Guntsh Chund'r Gangolly, (18l0) 13 w. R., 456; cited.

Mr. A. P. Penn:ell, Barrister-at-Law, an Advocate o[ this Court, has
been called upon to show cause why he Should not be dismissed or
suspeoded-

JI.]
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{I) for preparing and presenting to -the DIstrict Magistrate of

19°3.

Rangoon a petition containing unfounded charges ('If miscOnduct again.st Maung San Pe, Subdivisional ¥agistrate; and ::: T~zpMpT'n:L~~
(~) for preparing t~e said petition otherwise than ill accordance ~''''RRI~T~::T--'
with the instructions of the persons on whose ~ehalf it was
LAW.
prepared, who made no imputations against the Magistrate.
The petition out of which these proceedings arose was, it is admit·ted, drafted and written Qut'by Mr. Pennell with his own band. It i,
'Signed by five persons, who were accused in a criminal case, and by
Mr. Pennt'll as their counsel. The substance of the petition was that
the accused were under trial b~fore the Subdivisional Magistrate; that
'the Magistrate was prolonging the case with a view to forcing them to
·come to a ~ompromise; that he had framed. a charge in order to
-frighten them into this course;. and that he was not impartial. The
.,petitioners therefore asked that the case might be withdrawn and tried
,by the District Magistrate to whom the petition was presented. The
suggestion of the petition i:i that the Magistrate was actuated by im':proper motives in granting adjournments in the case,
The District Magistrate held a formal enquiry,.in the course of which
he examined the Subdivisional Magistrate, the petitioners, Mr. Jordan
.and Mr, Villa, who were in the case with Mr.·Pennell, and he heard Mr.
Pennell and Mr. de Glanville who was appearing for the prosecution in
.the Subdivisiona,l Ma~istrate's Co~rt, H~ came to the ~onclusion th,at
·there was no foundatiOn for the IInputatlOns made agamst the M".glstrate; he declined to withdraw the case i and he reported Me Pennell's conduct to this Court.
As. regar~s the' .second head of the formal charge which we have
·framed, we accept wi~hout reserve Mr. Pennell's statement that the
.petiti<tn was prepared in accordance with instructions from his clients.
:?uch pa!ts, of. l.he pe.ti~ion regarding .fact~ and the belief of his clients
~~~- J?:tlW~.~~ '~~~. ,~~ ~~e .oAtco~~ .?,f inst~u~tio~s,_ 'we ac.cept as s,uch. W.e..
.uo not 'requne'any affidavlts"m support of-Mi: Pennell's 'a'ssurance on
that point. .
But there are two paragraphs of the petition which do not purport
to be statements of fact or belief but of advice given to the clients.
.
These paragraphs are as follows:"II, Vour petitioners are advised that the case against them has completely
broken down, but that the Magistrate, afLer adjourning the case ostensibly to cnn·
sider if he lI'ould proceed further with it, rrame'd[;ha~s against your petitioners
under sections 451 and 451-109 of the tridian·~naU;:ode."

,

*'

*

...

.*'

..

"14. That y~ur petitioners are advised··tllat";fue· framillg of the charge and
especially the framing of it under'sections which cl1mp~1 a sentence of imprisonment
is a mere device of the Magistrate to frighten them into coming to terms with the
-opposite side, and that the Magistrate will not dare to convict on such evidence."

For this advice it has not been suggested that_Mr. Pennell, who'"
the petition as counsel for petitioners, is not wholly responsible.
Taken wit.h the rest of the pe~i~ion. these par~g~aphs impute to the
~igned
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"Magistrate t~at he had been .acti~g partially and from. improper mo.OR 0' tives.
There does not api-'ear to be the slightest foundation for this·
l Mt'iUMAT.,...
•
N 0 attt.·mpt has heen rna de to suhstantlate
. .It; nor woes It.
.
Itht.A,P. P~NNELJ.. lmputatlOn.
JhRRlsTBR-n·· urged on behalf oi Mr PenntIl before us that there was any raesonable·
61V~ _ ,'). ;mputing misconduct to the Magistrate. It is true that there
was seriou/dday i.n the disposal of the caSe and we are not prepared
.to . say that, wltll better manag~mt:nt, some ()f this dday might not.
.have b. en avoidea. But there is nothing to SilOIV that the case was improperly dday<:d or that" the Magistrate was oo.t really occu}'ied with.
Police cases which must ha.ve precedcnct:.
The absurdity' of' the allegation that the Magistrate had framed a.
charge of a non·compoundable offcnce in order to frighten the accused.
into a compromise with the .:omplainant in its~lf shO\\s the recklessness·
of the im. utation against the Magistrate.
We find then that Mr. Pennell has prepared a petition, embodying:
in part instructions receiv, d from c1itnts and in p:ut his advice to them,
the whole of which constitutes a recl..l<::ss anJ unfounded chaql,e against
a Magi trate. Ev_n in ·r. specl of th;:;t part of ,the petition which was
fram~d ullder instructions, we do not absolvt: Mr. P~nnell fjom blame
in allo"ing hims.Jf to br. the channe, of r",ckltss' and ba~eless insinua·
tions. On this point we cite the wci'ghty words of hlackburn, C.).:<, It belongs to eV< ry subject of this realm, in .. II Courts of Justice. 10 assert ana
defend his right,. arid to protect his 1,1 ert)" and l,fe by ,he free and Ul'feltered state·
ment of every fact. "'''' tIl .. ke "se of every araument and obs>,r~alion that ca" legit i··
mately---that is. al'eordi"g to the rules anlpr nciplesof our Jaw-conduce to these
impor'anl ,nds. I' very man has Ihis rigllt, an,"may exercIse it 'n his •.wnpersonhe mnr c"mmit its exercise to counsel. "ho takes it as !:Is delegat ; its nat"r~ and.
character is not "It...red by this delegation; it is still tLe same to be exercised 111 lhe·
same m... r,ner and for the s"me pvrpose, lind subject to the samf! Iimilalion anu
control. as it would if the party were pleading his l'wn O:"',se, Th~se cQnside"atirJ7/.S
will at onc, 5hO'W the jo.Jlacy of th, argument tho.t i1l5t.,uctioru to counul a"e the
.lut hy which
Jllould t.,y 'Ulh4h,r 0" 'lot th, lin' of dUiy ha5 beetl pa55ed; no i'l-

w,

#ructio'/J ea" ju.s"tljy ohser~atl:Cn5 that are ~IOt 'lSio.TTQnt,d by 10..c15 P,,,o'V,d. or whic.1I
m~y; legfttly_ b~f>r.01'e.rj.; a.nj:lll.lS the duty ofc, unsel·toward~ their ehents to use their'

:

?Wll;jll~gment ,a.nd ~xp:r,en~ ~ ~nd ?!s<:~ etion.i' fna ~'\.hI,.~' su]t.

whauver·.be their
"to exdllde all t"Plcs :ma ,bSCrYlI.tl0ns Or.Wh:Ch the ca' e does not pro-·
perij arlmit, SUbjlct to ils just .:lnll nece-«s",y limits, this right,,, hen duly exercIsed
and direct' d to it~ proJper purpo-es. should n.'t be fellered or impeded; for if it be
an injury is suslained, not by the ad ocate, but by the client. "and not by the client.
alone, but by tlie whole c· mmllnit},. whose interests are· inseparably connected with.
a rjght essenl;al to th!'a<lminis1ration of justice." (I) ,
.
'10 these r.. marks we subscribe without reserve and':'ve adopt the.
'principl, s whi, h they Jay down.
t\othing is Iurthtr from our desire
than to control or discouragt: the strongtst <.xpression of a client's belid the mO.:it lorcibJ,,; exposition of facts. But there must be some reason, or.al,par, nt .reason, for the, bellt;{ and some probable basi.s lor the.
statement of fact.
It is... s;p.:cially nt>cesr,.ary in this country and when,.
as in the pr~sent case, 'the dien't.s are ignorant peo!J1e, unacq",.. inted with;
...the language jn whi~ :th~ir instrl:tctions arc. to b",- carried out, that
counsel should '<::xe'i6s~,'~s'
.. . ~va.s
,. said' above, theit'jp"dgment, ,·xpe.ri",nce.
'lOstrut:tlon~;
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and discretion in the presentation of their case. No Advocate can
1903·
shelter himseif behind his c1il"nts when he suffers himself to he made hfTB.~'U&or
tbt' mtrlium of reckless and unreasonable ch<trges and imputations MaA.P.PBNULl.
aga,nst judicial officers. The lZra.~ imvropriety of Mr. P.nneJl's con· fuJUUSTU·AT.·
dud consists in the utterance in a formal and considered document oj
LAw.
such.im!,ut...tions and charges, which there has been no serious attempt
to justify. no 1.-ss than in the lenc.crillg of l'dvice to his clients to the
same effect. The ca.'1e is distiDgu;sbabl~ from that in whirh an adv~
COlle, in thf! COllrse of ple.-ding. carried away bv the heat of argument.
exc~ds the bounds of strict propriety.
In such a case, more latitude
has always been allowed. TI·t as~s .. f Sullivan v. Ntw/#1t (I) and /11
JJt~ ;"olle" 6} M,.. R. Cruise (2) may be r.;ft:ned to in CQnneclion with
this point.
.
The very grave nature of Mr. Pennell's misconduct may be iIIu·
stilltf'd "y rf'f~.rence to the remarks nf le.arned Judges on libt:J:>' on the
admini!ltratinn of justice. It has been said : "W"ere a person either by writing. by publication in print, or by any other
means. c:alumitl3tes the proc:ee<fillgs of a Court Clf JustICe, the obvious tendcOC'y of
such an 4ft is to wea~en lhe administration of justice'. and consequently to up the
vc-y fouMalions of the const,tutk.n j'scll" (3)

Again ; .. It is uid 10 be lin aggravated misdemeanour to publish an j/lYel:tive a(ainst

]udl!t5 ;ond juries with a view to brin..: int•• suspicioQ and contempt \he administration of justICe." (4)

The l~arlled counsel who appf'ared in this court for Mr Pennell
argu ..d th.. t as It "I as .1Iege,1 that the preparation and presentation of
the petltioa c·mstltuted the nffellce of detamilt on, the matter could not
be dealt with by us uutil a criminal pro.~ecution had been instituted and
decided The only case cited in which thf're appears to be !lome OIl<·
tbority for this position is that of Gu1t~sh Chunder Gllngo/ly 15). That
case is distin,.ui~hable irom tht: present case, the fHctt; be.illg enlirc.ly
diffc:.re'lt ;. ~n,.1 w~ d~.~ol:reMardi~"~~~·~ _a.u~hori.t.y.!?r th~ P?~iti~n,?dQPtcd by the lear-ned·coilnseh ...,-,: .:.
: ".,. _.... ,~: .. '." .....
Neitht>r in this Court nor, so Far 35 appears from the r~cord, beforethe Di.trict .\·Iagistrat~, has M r. Pennell attempted to offer any apology
for hi~ wilDton attac.k on the Subdivisional ,~tagistrate,
We have now to c'JDsitler th.: action whic~ should be taken to mark
ollr senile of the impropriety of Mr. Penndl's conduC;.t, \Ve do not
think th"t so wanton an attack on ajudicial offl.cer can be passed over
-without a subsJantial penalty, We trust that the order which "Ie shall
pa!ts Will be regarded, not as a discourag:ement 10 the honest expression of opinIon, within reasonable and le~al llmits, but as a warning
against reckle~s, unflJunded, and scandalous attacks on the adminis.
tration of justice.
Our orde'r !s that Mr A. P. Penn~lI be suspended from practice as
an advocate for a period of three months lrolll: this date. _
(I) (1887) I. L. R., 10 Mad.. 28.
(II) (1·'70) 14 ~Y. R" SJ.
(3) Pw Buller, h R. v. WIlI$lIn,
cited (ROscoe'5 c..rim. Evidence; .

12th Ed., p. 597.)
(4) R. v. Whitt, cited r (Arc:nbold's
Crim. Pieading, \lind Ed.. P, 1(40,)
(5) \1870) 13- W. R•• 456-
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Befot'e Mr. Justice Fox.
MAUNG THA ZAN

AND ANOTKBR 'V.

Mr. Tilin-for Appellants (defendants).

U SAN WIN.

I Mr. Blalld-for Respondent (plaintiff).

Rights-of·way-lndian Limitation Act, 5tction 26.
Public rights-of-way, and private rights.or.way, are legally to be distinguished.
The remedies for obstruction in either case are not the same.
A persOn to whose property the direct route is by a public path has a sufficient
interest to enable him to bring a civil suit to have an obstruction to the path
removed.
Chu.ni lall v. Ram Kishen. Sahli., (1888) I. L. R., J5 Cal., 4.60; D01Jaston v.
Pay};~, Smith's L. C., loth Ed .• Vol. II, p. 167; Gardner v. Hudgson's Kingston
Brewery Compan" (190J) 'lgTimes L. R.,458; Andersollv. 'JuggodumlJa Dam.
(r880) 6 C. L. R., 282; Abeul Miah v. Nasi,. Mallo'lled, (1895) 1. L. R' t 2:3 <;aI.,
551; referred to.
Th~ plaintiff and defendant are Owners of garden lands. lying
to the east of a Government main road. The plaintiff's garden
is further east than the defendant's; neither of them adjoins the main
road.
The plaintiff sued to ha.ve a footpath t!:1rough the defendilPlt's garden, which the defendant had blocked shortly befoTe the suit, opened
out again ..
He based his claim on the fact that he and many others·had used
such footpath for thirty years previous to its being blocked up, and
this was dearly proved by the evidence.
It lVas also clear that the
footpath in question was the direct route to the plaintiff's 2arden ..
There was another footpath about ISO fet:t t(l the north of the one
in dispute, but this led by a circuitous route to the plaintiff's garden.
The defendant in his e\·idence "'irtually admitted that t,he plaintiff
had used the path in question for 30 years, but he denied that it was
'
.
a public .path.
The Township Court, notwithstanding overwhelming evidence to
the effect that p:eopl~ in "general had used the path for many; years;
held· thal-tfie"ptaltltiff had faileifto'-'prove thafthe public-were:in lIie'
habit of using it, and because there was another road by which the
plaintiff could reach his garden, he dismissed the suit.
The Additional Judge of the Di...trict· Court held that the plaintiff
had acquired a'right to use the path by prescription under section 26
of the Indian Limitation Act, that is to say, that he had acquirtd a
private right-of·way over the defendant's land. He therefore reversed
the Township Court's decree. He overlooked the fact that the plaintiff's claim was based on the allegation that he and many others had
used the path for very many years, and the evidence for the plaintiff
which was to that effect.
~rhe distinction between public ways and priyate ~a}'s is impor.
tant, be'cause the remedies for obstruction to them are not the same.
As poisted out in Jhe Full Bench case of Chuni La//v. Ram Kishttr
Sahu (I), there are three distinct classes of rights-of-way and other
,im~!a{ ..rights.
First the'r~ are private rights in the str!ct s~~se of the

(I) (1888) I. L. R., IS Ca!., 460, '
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term, vested in particular individuals or owners of the particular tene·
~nd such rights commonly have their origin in grant or prescription. Secondly there are rights belonging, to certain classes of per- MJ.UNG To.. ZAx
y.
sons, certain portions of the public. such as freemen of a city, the U SJ.N
Wm
-tenants of a manor, or tbe innabitants of a parish or village- Such
rights commonly have their origin in cllstt;)m. Thirdly, there are
'public rights .in the f'Jll sense of the term, which exist for the benefit
·of all the Kings subjects; and the source of these is ordinarily d~di.
cation by the owner of the land ovcor which the way is. Dedic'!-tion
to the public by such owner may be proved expressly or may be in·ferred from rac~ proved or may be presumed from user by the public
'
without interruption or ohjection by the owner.
In the notesin Smith's Leading Cases to Dovaston v. Payn4 (I), the
"law applicable to the cTeation'of a public way is thus stated:-:-

ments,

" Except where it is expressly created by statute, a highway derives its existence
:from a dedication to the public by the owner of the land of a right of passage over
it. This dedlcalion, though it be not made in express terms, as it indeed seldom
.is, may and will be presumed from an uninterrupted use by the public of the right"of-way claimed. An open user as of right by the public raises a prtsumptive in:ference 01 dedication. No particular lime is necessary for evidence of a dedjea,.
t;on. Six years have been held time enough wherein to presume a dedicalion from
user; four years too short a time; eighteen months again, sufficient where there
had been an elpress intention to dedicate. All depends on the special circum;slances of each case, and the duration oi public user which limits the rights of the
OWner of the soil is not so import:!nt as the nature of "the actS' done.by the owner
"of the soil, and of tlle adverse acts acquie!ced in by him and the intention thereby
.indicated."

The acquIsition of a private - right-of· way by prescription is in this.
'province determinable by reference to section 26 of the Indian Limi.tation Act. To acquire such right there lIl1lst have beeli a peaceable
and open _enjoyment of,the way by the person who claims it as an
easement and as of right without interruption, and for twenty years
:up-to.some: date. within two ye.:;l.~s~of,E!qy su,~: J?F0l!gh!Jo c~ll~est the
.c1aim.. :The,'words." ~-of right ~J .ha.v_e,,,re~n.tJy..beeQ.._authoritatively
defined lo meau'
"A right to exercise t:le right claimed against the wlll of the person over
'whose property it is sought to be e;~erdsed. It does not and cannot mean a user
.enjoyed from time to time at the will and pleasure of the own~r of the property
over which the user is sought,» [Vidt The Lord ChaR,cellor's Judgment in Gartlntr
"v. Hedgson', Kingston Br~'I#try Compa7J.1 {~).]
In the case of a claim to use a way as a private way such'user as

;above [or twenty years Iilust be shown, whereas in a claim to use a
way as a public wayan the ·ground of user by the public, proof of
user for any particular period of lime is not necessary; see Andersoll
·v. '}uggodumlJa DaM (3).
A per:lon who has acquired a private right-of~way may !(ue for the
Te~oval of any obstruction to it or for any interference with his right,
;~ut a course of decisions of the Indian Hi~h Courls have adopted the
(t) Smith's Leading Cases, loth I!dition, Vol. II, p. 167;
('<I) (lh3) 19,Times L. R.. 458.

(3) (I

0) 6 ~.. L. R' t ~h
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English rule that nO" one can sue for the removal of an ob!llruction to·
"a·public way or for interference wil h it unless he can show that he
h~ ~ustained or; sustains. ~pet\aU~jllrJ ~y reason" of the obslruction.
or mterfer,·nce.'·See Abzu~ufdl.a!J..,y,j:Naszr 'M',}I(}mmed (1). A_mem~
ber of the public who haS ilo.t)$y~t.ained special i ljut'y is not with,out
reimdy, for he"may give inf?rma1i~11 10 a Magist~al.e on which action
may be taken und"'l Chap~l;!r;X oftne Coj:le of Criminal Procedure. .'
In the .p.esent case the.,::plainliff bas"cd his claim upon the fo~p?-t1.i-'
being: a public way. He,'}n·:·my opinion, proved .tl!al< tpe .190tP4n.~,
had bee~'Il~ed by himsdf:apd others generally for a knglhened p,eriod
without' interruption by:,th~.· ownt"rs of th~ land which now belonss to·
the defendant, consequently a d...di,·ation 10 the publ~ of the !aml on..
which the f90tpath is as a right·of·way must be presumed, and it
must beheld·tobea public ?Nay.
'. ~ .. ['
The question then is whether the plaintiff proved.lb.at· he sustainelf:
more injury than "the, public gent:rally hy reason of the closure of the·
footpath.
.,
He is the owner of· a garden in the vicidty, and as long a'il the footpath in 'lut"stion was open he had a direct rout.: from his garden to
.the main road .. By reason of the closure of this footpath h,· has to,
take.a circuilous route in order to get 10 and from his garden.
It.
appears to me that this constitult"s'sp"cial injury beyond what members of the public generaJly su~tain, 1 think tht:rdore that the plain··
tiff was "ntilled to a decree in the form of an injunction ordering the
de£t"ndant to remove the obstructions he placed barring p;t5.~a~e arong.
the footpath in dispute, and an injunction re"training the defendant.
from ob-tructinJ! the footpath in future.
There will b'e a decree of this, Court accordin?;ly,
The defendant must pay the plainliff's costs of this appeal.

. Be(<Jre Mr, 'Justice Birks.

..-.~~.~- ~ ~.',~ L.v, _.~J_N.G,gJ\1 P'i;ROR:
Messrs, JordalJ and Villa-Cor' Applicant.
EXC1'se Act, sectiu1l SI.
: ,A Don4 fid; custodian of liquur is not liable to be convicted of unlawiul possessiOn under-section SI of the Excise Act.
. EmpBroy v, Gajqdhar, (1903) T. L.·.R., ~S All., ~6:1, referred 10,

In lhls case the accused has been convicted under section 51 of
the Excise Act, and sentenced to pay a fine o[ R:<, 2'D<'. or ill'
default to suffer 21 days' rigorous imprisonment. In admitting the'
application the Chief Judge ord...red the Magisaate to report whether
th.e two .cases of beer were unopened and he has now reported that"they
were so, .The accu~ed proved that these two casts had been Ie-ft at.
her house by An Nga, a Chinest: boatman, who had brou~ht them for
'Gwe Xa who holas a license for the liqUGf shop at Kyaiktaw. It isclear tha~ Ma pj's possession of these two cas~s of IJeet. was not on her'
(I) (1895) I. L. R" 2:1 Cal.•.SSI.

ll.)
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o\\'n account but merely as custodian for Gwe Ya. There is one wit.
ness, Nga fo On, who says be bought a quan botlle of beer from
MA. Pl
!Ita Pi's shop for Re. I. If this wi-DeliS was yt'<.orthy of credit the accused might have bet'D convicted under section 49. but tbis evidena: is KnfC-EIIIPs.ltoltc...
not relied on. The Deday~ licen-ee who instituted tbe prosecution had
not b~ard that beer was sold by Ma Pi, "be bad IJ;1Crely h.-aId that Gwe
Ya's two cases of beer had been tben to Ma Pi's bouse and kept
there.
Mr. Villa has cited the" Emp~rq,. v. Gajodhar (I) as shewing tbat
tile accu~ed
a custodian is not liable to be convicted of unlawful
pos~s:,ion. 10 that ca:,c. tbe conviction was under the Op:um Act
and the presumption arising under section 10 had to b..: rebuhed.
The ruling will apply with greater force to a conviction under section
5 I of the Excis.: Act.
.
.
The conviction is set aside and the fine paid will be refunded.

•.

as

Be/ore M,. Justiu 8i,.ls.
NGA PAN TIN u ..us NGA KY\yET."
C0d6-o.! Cn·m.i"ol P"OC~d/i.T'. ",Utln SIb.

K1NG-EMPEROR

.

1I.

A formal conviction mllst be recorded before a bond can be required uncler
section 562 of the Cooe nf Crim'nal Procedure.
..'
A minor should not be required to give a bond personally under this sec.
tion.

The.accused is a-boy of 16 years.of age and was sent up by the
'police undtr section 381, lenal Code. tie was {harged by the Magistrate under section 3bo. He admitted taking Rs. 6-4-0 and a \1 bite
jacket from the house of Maung Saung. He plraded nOt guilty, by
which no doubt he meant to 5<ly that he did not take dishonestly.
The evidence of the l~t witlHss is th;!1 accu:ed was forjnerly his servant al I<s. 4 a month wages, and I think th~ Magistrate was rignt in
bo1dillg thaI it was n.ot.p10ved that he \Ias in the J-lQsition of a.servant
:wpfn)e r~hir!l.ed t~e·.stcond. tirile':-"'He h'~.s b~il c.rdere"a to.~iv.~~a
:bon'd 'under--seclion"562,' Cii,!,inaJ" Proceaure Code: 'nie' Nliijilstrafe
should have recorded a formal conviction under section 380, for the
section requires that there must be a c~nviction prior to the ord.::r for
the bond. One of the condiLions of the bond is that the accused is to
appear and receive senlente whe:n called upon. 'Section 563 provides
fOJ the al,prehel'sion of th~ accused jf the Court is satisfied. that. the
off.:nder has failrd to observe the condidons of his r.ecognizance. The
l'casc" referred to in clause 2 of that sectIon is not the original U case"
which led to the com iction unc.er the al prOI riate section of the Penal
Code, but the" case II as to whether a' brea~'h of the hond has been
committed.. The order should be "The: Court finds Nga Pan Tin alias
Nga Kywet guilty of the offence "pecified in the charge, namely, bouse
theft, s~ction 380, Penal Corle, but in lieu. of pa sin~. se,ntence the
'Court directs that he -:'e released under section 502, Criminal Proce(1) (1903) I.1_H,,25..A1I., 262.
·OvU'!.U!ed in pa.'.t b,- K.-lf.·v. JJj P7'!,~" L.B.R., HI.

CrimitltJI

Rwisw" N,. 1133"
If ''103'

7 u1)13 1#,
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clure Code, on his finding a surety in the sum of Rs. So that he will

keep the peace and be of good behaviour for the period of one year
from this date, and that if he fail to observe the conditions of the bond,
that he will appear and receive sentence when caIled upon under
section 380 of the Penal Code." In the present case, the accused
being a minor, the provisions of section 118, clause 3, will apply, and the
offender's signature to the bond is not required.
.
Tne order of the Subdivisio:Jal Magistrc:.te will be amended accord·
ingly.

Before Mr. 'Justice l}irks.
S. R. M. A. N. MUTHAPPA
CHETTY

l

f S. A. R. M. PALLATHAPPA

'II.

1

CHRTTV.

Messrs. Eddis, Ccmndl and uittaign_for Appellant (defendant).
Mr. Das-for Respornlent (plaintiff).
A/,;lica/ian Itll' Qiltulr_"l aPIa sal, al Pl'tlJ",'17 ,ma,1' mq,IKDIf! a,Cf"_
Ctll'IIm,,"
al C""'l'ts~I(J"m Itl "<eh pra1'''''t.:J u"a",. sltH(,.. :178, Civil P,()-udu"., Crxl,.
•
It is not ne<:essary for the holder of a mortgage-decree to apply for the attach·
ment and sale of the mortgaged prop,rty. The decree contains, or ought tacontain, a direction fpr sale I ar.d it only remains fOr the d~rte-holder to apply forthe $;lIe to be proclaimed. If he unnecCMarily applies for an attachment, which is
granted, a claim to the ptopeny can!!at be brought under xction 2;8.
D"fl!q(ts V. PeiN'S, (tS87) I.L.R., 14 Cal., 631; Hi".tJl,tJm y. KhushtJP
(1894) I L.R., IS Born., 98; DtJi'tJtnt"'d. N'mchtJnd v. H,mc!la"d Dhal''''''clllmJ, (ISllo) I.L.R., 4 Bom., Sl5 ; referred to.

"'''1'

This is a petition for revision by Mothappa Chelty to set
aside an order of the Additional Judge of lhe Myaungmya Dis·
trict Court passed in Civii Misc~lIaneous Case No. 29 ot 1902.
The petitioner had obtained a mortgage decree directing thp. sale
of certain property and had applied for t:Xecution by attachment
.and., sale.' .T.he~ respondent- -::inter.vened;:;with~'sticcess under section;
278, Civil P·rocedure·Code: ,·.:The·order ill"question te1tds as follows :-;
II It is quite clp.ar that at the time of the attachment in Civil.
Execution Case No.8 of 1902, Ma Shwe Ya had interest in the four
parcels of land attached and through her that f'allathappa had an
mterest. In Suit No. 10 of 1902 of this Court Muthappa voluntarily relinquished his rights as against Ma Shwe Yaand therefore such rights
as she possessed cannot be attached by Muthappa. It would not be
proper for me in a summary proceeding to determine whal her share is
or was. The parties must seale the matter by agreement or by
regular suit. This application is therefore granted and the attachment
on all four pieces of land removed. Both parties to pay their own costs
in this application."
It is contended f.or the petitioner lhat this order is wrong as it reaIly
involves a caocdlahon of the order for sale to which Muthapp-a Chaty
is entitled as he holds ,a mortgage decree. The error has ariseR
th~ough the mistaken practice in. the Mofussil of applying for execution of mortgage decrees by way of attachment and Sale.

1I.J
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Mr. Lt:ntaigne is right in this contention; ~he bas cited the case
(903of DeefhallS v, Peters (J). Petheram, C.)., remarked in Ihat case- SR. M7N. Mu.. We think that this rule must be di~chargcd. The rule w~s obtained for the TH.... PPA CHBTTY
tI'.
purposeol'cOmpellil!g the Subordinate Judge to enquire into a claim "hkh had"
betn made by a person claiming to be interested in a certain property .....hkh had S. A. R. M. PALLA.'
been ordered to be sold under a mortgagede«ee, the mortgage being a mortgage THArp", C.li.TTY.
of that very property, and tht: decree sought to be executed beir.g a decree passed
upon the mortgage ~nd. and directing the sale of the property.
\Ve think thal proceedings by way of claim are not applicable to a ease of this
kind. Proceedings by way of daim 3rt applicabJe only in cases of money decrees
where property of the jUdKmimt-debtor has been aUached; that is, where SOme
property of the judgment-debtor is attached fat' the purpose of satisf)oing an,
g~eral m<>ney claim. •
• • In a case like this where the ,Property has been
dealt with in a solemn way by the decree of the Court, lind nu Men declared
liable to sple under the mortgage, that remedy would not be applicable. In cases
like this the remedy is not by claim untkr section 278 but is either by regu!i1r suit
to estiloblish his nght to the propert'l' or by resistance 10 tlle p'urch.uer, or the
mortgagee, or otoo person who wou! ~ put in possession of the property."

A similar view

taken by the High Court of Bombay in
In neither of those east's had there beer.
an actual attachment of the property under the mortgage decree.
Mr. Das for the respondent does not dispute the authority of these
cases but says that as the petitioner applied for attachment he must take
the consequences of his own action and that the judge's order in this
case does not say that the sale is to be cancelled. l·he order for sale
was, however, stayed pending the hearing of the application and the
result is that the petitiontr is obliged to bring a reg:ular suit. I do
not think that the petitioner shodd he prejudiced by the mistaken
action of the Mofussil Courts in requiring attachments where a meltga~e decree is already issued. An that was necessary for the
1ti:1~~:r:re~o.~~_ w~s to apply to ~ave t~e .~rop.~rty ~ld in e3ecution at
wa!I"

Himalram v. Khusha/ (2).

.,.'. -

.. :: 'In the ·case of"DayiJCfia1td N~";Jic;j-;;;d v. Hemchand Dharam,ha~d
(3), Westropp, C.j., obsened:

'

" Il seems to be the inveterate practice of the Mofussil Courts of this Presidency to is~ue an attachment in enlorcement ~f a ~ecrey esl~blishing a mortgage,
and directmg a sale of the mortgaged premIses In .atisfactlon of tho mOTtgage.
If the decree contain, as it ou~ht to contain. a direction for sple of the mortgaged
premises the proceeding under such·:.. decree ~ attachment wr,uld seem to be
unnec~ry,as well IS expensive and dilat'Jry.
• • The direction for sale
in the decree is in itself sufficient authorily for the sale. That direction is founded on the specific lien or charge on Ihe mo~g~ged pr~ises created by the
contract of mortgage, and not or, Ihe execution clauses In the Code of Civil
Procedure."

For these reasons I think the order of the Additional Judge of the
Djs~ict Court must be set'asi.de and tbe res~ndent Chetty relepted

to
~

remedy by a regular SUIt; Tbe order will be made accordlDgly.
The petitioner will obtain hi! costs, ~yhicb I fiI at 3 gold .mohurs.

hiS

(I) (1887) !.L.R., r4 Cal., 631. I (~) (1894) I.LR., 18 Bom.. 98.
(J) (1880) r.L.R., 4-80m.., SIS.
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Before Afr. J'!stice Birks.

CriminGl
Rt'lJisjon No. 1131
• 'of 1903·
August Ill",

KING·EMPEROR 11. NGA PO SAW.
Charge-Commitmenl- W,..ong disc"a,..p oj accused.
A" Magistrate, who has char~ed an accused with a view' to committing him,
cannot dischar~e him without recording fUrlher evidence.
.
Where cr~dlble witnesses· make staterr.ents which, if believed, would sustain a
l;onviction. the Magistrat" ought to convict:
,
Eml'rts.s v. N .. md,v S(dvaji, (1881) I.L,R., I I Bom., 372, referred to.
The· Magistrate, having framed a charge of murder against the
accused und",r s~ction 210, Criminal Procedure Code, must. 'lave con-sidered that there was a prIma jan·e case against him. The accused
declined to call witn"sses and his advocate reserved his defence.
. The M"gistrate's order of discharg<: purports to be made under
section 213 (2). Th::tt secllon gives a cpmmitting Magistrate
power to cancel a charge when he has heard' the witnes5es for the
defence. In the present case the Magislrate took no (urlher
evidence anrl his order cancelling the charge -is uU"a vires. J tbink
on other grounds the accused sh·-,uld have been committ.ed. The
C3se rests on tbe credence to be given to the first witness Maung
The. He identifies tbe accused and says it was not dark. The time
of the assault is flot very precisely given. It was some time
bet.....een 5 and 7 P.M. but apparently shortly after '5. The first
witn':ss had some conversation with a,;:cused and seems to have
described him to the Inspector as he was arrested by the description:
This is clt'arly a case which should be tried uy the Sessions Court. It
was held in Empyess v. Namdev Satvaji (I), that where credible ~it~
nesses make statements which, if believed, would sustain a conviction,
the Magistrate ought to cl)mmit. In this case the M:lgistrate did
commit and wrongly cancelled bis order of commitment. The crd~r
. of pisch~rg~ will, .b..c :s.~t ....~.i.d.~, a1lc;!,-r,lp.e.. r~cor.g .:«:\11. Pe...returned' to the
: Mag!str.'\t~·I' who }Y,iU re-arrest .I~e: '.. accus~d '. ·a-nd ~ce rta:in if- he
;·\';;ishes·-n(lw- to ··piit· in a further list of witnesses before finally committing the case.
_

19°3·

19 i<Jt4<.1J"UiaJi.-Ut ~

'/.1. ~. ')~~'1
vFuIl Bench--(Civil Reference.) -

,.- Before Si" HeY/Jert Thirkell Wh£te, K.C.l.F.., ChiefJudge, Mr.

Cj'/lil
Rlj~ .. ~,,(;~

Justz'ce Fox and Mr. Justice Bt·rh.

NIJ. (l

MA SHWE GR

01190 J.

August 11th,
1903·

11.

Ma/utg Kyaw-fo[ Appellant (def,end-,

ant).

i\tAUNG SHWE PAN.

I

Messrs. Acn:b~g~nd Kill-for RespOJ1d_

ent {plaintiff).

Jurisdiction ofCollrt-Sllit ofwhich it is no~ possible to estimate the value-:LO'Wer Burma Courts Act, secHo» :is-Guardians and Wards Act. VIII Df 1890Civil Procplure Code, s<ctjo71. ".

Under section 25 of the Lower BU[<1'Ia Courts Act. Vl.o£ 1900, the Township
Court has jurisdiction to hear and determine any suit of a value not exceeding
Rs. ~oo, It is "t>t possible to tslim,irc the money value of a 5uit for the custody oj
a chIld. Such a_sUIt cann.,t therefore be reg-arded .'lS beyond the pecuniary juris'(1) (1837) I.L:R.• il Bom"372,

II.)

LOWER BURMA RUL(NGS.

<diction of a Township Court and ",iIt lie in that Court, ercept ..here it would have
the effect of cOflleSting an order made UOOt'1' section 25 of the Guardians and
Ward$ AcL
The provision of a. special remedy (u in section -as of the Gu~rdians and Wards
Act) does not bar the /"U'isdiction of tbe ( ourU Ie mle.lain a regular suit.
K,.jdcntJ v. R«LIl., 11lS6) I. L R. 9 Mad, 3'; SMri/tJ v. MU1r,kJul'f', (1901)
C.l•.R.,15 Bom., S74; U~m..J H(J1'(1SMlldtari &istobl Y. Mutmall.l Jay"d..,ta
&;stAbi,(I1110) ~ B. L R. o I\ppendilt 16. Krist" ChM.1f,u, AtJu,I"ju v. !Guhu
TJua,boorGN". (18,S) 2J W. R. o 3-JOJ Ghasit/J v. WU;nl:, (t8y7! 32 P. R. F D. No10: RtlJ1I,i.aJl MGl Y. Cltand M..J, (1885) I. L. R .. 1 All., ':127 land KisA#ri M"hu1I
R01 CM-dhu" v. Clumder NDlJ. Pal, (1I~87) I. L. R. o Ii Ca.!.. 644 J referred LOt
t

The following reference was made to a F.,!lll Bench by Mr. Justice
Birks;The plaintiff-respondent in this case, Mauog Shwe Pan, is a
Mahomt.dan and sued for the custody of his son who was over 7 years
of age.
.
The plaint is stamped with a Rs. 10 stamp but containlt a prayer for
the delt\'ery of the child byan orQl'rt,· the motber. The defence was that
the plaintiff half rduied to maintain his chIld and that defel!dant had
to obtain an order from l.he District Magistrate's Court for mainteflance
I I mouths ago_ (It is also alleged that the object of the apI' cation is
not to educak the child but t? avoid paying the maintenance order, and
that thl' child'sgrand-rath~r, who-·j,; n..w educating lh~ child. is better
able to do so than the father.1 The Courts below have both found that
the father, being well·to-do, was enlitled to the ('"1Jstody of hill child as
he was over-7 years of age, and gal'e the plaintiff a decree. I'-am in
some doubt as to.whdher a suit of this kind for the custody of a child
.is m-aiutainahle in a Court subordillate to the District Court. Section
4 of the Guawians and Wards Act, VIII of IBgO, provides that It The
Court mt:allS the Di:;trict Court having juri,diction to entertain an
applicatj"n un~~r this Act .for all order alJPointin~ or dec1aTin~ a p'ejs~n
to be a ~ar.llan." SectIOn 3 of the Act pr<;,vldes that" N~thlng JR
th~!I..AI·tshall be··cbilsider6fto affe(:t or fn any way d~rl:!gate' fJ:l?m the·;
.ju'ttsdicWm or authi'r-iti'· of anY""Ci:lurl:Of·Wafds; o{tiH~ke a\\;ay any~·
power po ..sessed by allY Hifh C(lun establisht>d under thl' Statutes 24
and 25 VicL, Chapter 104: . It may be that this clause shows that it was
intended to take away jurisdicti(ln from subordinats Courts.
In K"'slzna v. Reade (I), a Divisinnal Bene!! of the Madras High
'Court held 0. that Act IX of 1861 di,j not debar a District Munsiff's Court
from entertaining a suit by a Hindu father to recover possebion of his
minor son alllOged t., be i1leg:ally detained by the defen-lant." In tha~
·case damages ks. 100 were claimed and the boy was "alued at Rs. 130.
The Court held that Act IX, of 1~6r (Minors) was an c:nahlinl( Act and
·did nol deprive any Court of !lny jurisdiction or powers which il before
possessed. Reference was mad:: to a ruling of Mr. )l!stice Hobhouse,
4- Ij. L. R, App. 36, in which a contrary vie"" was taken; I cannot
trace this case as the pages are missillg. In Slza,.ifa v. MUl!dltalt
(2), K,.islrna v. Reade was rehrred to. The Court there held that
"they were concluded by authority as Mr. Justice Bayley and Mr. Ju."tice
Candy had held in appeal from Order No-. 5 of 18g2 that such a suit
·would lie. Jenkins, C_)., intimaLd an opinion trlat the Guardians and

lIh SBWII:G.
Y.

M4Ulll"G Saw.
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Ward:> Act of 1890 required amendment so as to show that the procedure there indicated should be explicitly substituted for an ordinary
suit. Chandavarkar, j., pointed out that the Punjab Chief Court ha:d'
held in ruling No. 10 of the Punjab Records, page 97, that a falhe~,
claiming custody of his children is, since the passin'gof Act VIII of 18go;.
debarred from proceeding by a regular suit, but must proceed by an
application under that Act to a District Court.
, I am inclined to think that the Pun iab ruling gives the more correct
view of the law, but as the matter is not free from doubt I will refer the'
following question for decision by a Bench of this Court under section
II of the Lower Burma Courts Act, VI of 1900;Will a suit (or the custody of his minor son brought by a Mahomedan father against a divorced wife lie in a Township Court when h~ has
not obtained a declaratlon frOm a District Court under Act VIII of 18gothat he is the guardian of his children?

The opinio1l of the Bene" was as follows :ThiYRell WMte, C..J.-The question proposl'd is:Will a suit for custody of his minor son brought by a Mahomedanl
father against a divorced wife lie in a Township Court when he has not
obtained a declaration from a District Court under Act VIII of 1890'
that he is the guardian of his c,hildren?' In-the first place, :t may be pointed out that under section 19 of the.
Guardians and Wards Act, 1890, a Court cannot appoint or declare a
guardian of the person of a minor, not being a European British subject,
whose father is living and is not, in the opinion of the, Court, unfit to'
be guardi~n of the person of the minor. It would seem therefore not
to be within the competence of the District Court to declare or appoint
a Mahomedan father to be the guardian of his minor children.
Guardians are either (.I) Natural guardians; (2) Testamentary guar-.
dians; (3) Guardians appointed by a Civil Cpurt or b.. -. a Court of Wards•.
~Un~l!!ss ~h~" <;ourt$oJjsi~~~~, the {ather. of. ilrJI1i,nO.i\Jp, b~ ,i\t;!--. unfit person
Jl?,Pe,·a gt,L~rdia.n, :no ap.l-\0intm~n~:~.~n.. :be !"~,~~:.:by..!h~:;-Court if ·the,
father is livin~. It seems thererore that lhe question 1S not affected by
the consideration that the father has not obtained a declaration of
~uardianship from the District Court. 1t may be regarded as a questiorr
In more general terms whether a suit to obtain the custody of his
minor son may be brought by a Mahomedan father in a Township:
Court.'
'':''
The cases \\'hi~'h have been cited in the order of reference or in the
course of argument may first b~ examined, The earliest case is that.
of MussalJ,'lt Hal'asundllri BaistaU v. M ussamat ']ayndurga Bais~\abi (I), which was decided with reference to the provisions of Ad IX.
ot 1861. The High Coutt at Calc,utta held that an application made:
bv a relative ill respect of the custody of a minor must be made to the,
p·rincipal Co~rt of Civil jurisdiction in the district. The same view:
was taken in Kl'isto CllUndey Achal'jee v. Kashee Thakool'anee (2).
On the other hand l in Rrt'shna v. Reade (3), the High -Court of
Madras ,held that a District Munsiff's Court was competent to entertain
. (1) (18]0) 4 B.L.R.•:Appx. 36.
I
(1) (1875) W. Ro,304
(3) (1886) I.L.R., 9 Mad.dl.
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a suit by a Hindu father to recover possession of his minor son. The
learned Jud~es distinguished between a "suit" and an "application
by petition, the latter only beinl:! provid(;d fOJ by section 1 of Act IX
of 1861; and they held that that Act was merely an enabling enactment
and did not deprive any Court of a jurisdiction previously vested in it.
Tht'se cas::s were considered by the Chid Court: of the Punjab in
Ghasita v. Wr13i;'n _(1), with rt:krence to the provisions of the
Guardians and Wards Act, 1890; and it was held that a 1::uit for the
custody of a minor would not lie in a Court infaior to the District
.
Court.
Finally in ShaYi(a v. Munekhan (2), the High Court at Bombay
held that a suit of this nature would lie in the Court of a Subordinate
Judge. The reasons for the decision, which followed a previous ruling
of the sarne Court, are· not stated in detail.
The provisions of the Guardians and Wards Act, 1890, differ
from those of Act IX of 1861. Section I of the latter Act enacts that
I' any relative or fri<:nd 01 a minor who ma,v desire to prefer any claim
in respect of the custody or guardianship of such minor may make an
application by Dctil ion to the District Court." This is a distillct provision for a procedure otherwise than by suit for determining the
custody of a minor. The Act of 1890 is concerned more with the
-appointment and duties and rights of guardians and does not deal in
so gen::ral a manner with the mere question of custody There is no
'gene-ral Vh>vision enabling any person, or even a guardian, to make an
application for the custody of a minor. The only section ill which a
somewhat analogous provision is made is section 25, which enables
the Court, that is, I.he District Court, to make an order for his return,
if a ward leav~s or is removed from the custody of a guardian of his
person .. This ord.er, as described in the se"tion, and as r!=ferred to in
s~etiQn 47, clauS:t: (el, is for the return of the ward. It could not, apparently, be marle in a case like the present where t~e person. who
aaims··to be- tho: n·atural g:u·a:rdian- has never had··the custody.of-the
':inin-or'--' .".
...,..
- ..., '"
">--"':"
.
B~t even ·in a case provided for by section 25 of the .Guardians
.and Wards Ad, I do not think that tho: mere provision by the Legislature of a summary mode of procedure can be held tohar the jurisdiction of the ordinary Civil Courts. - I think that the view ta~en by
the Madras and Bomhay High Courts is correct. Section 11 of" the
Code of Civil Procedure declares that" the<;"Courts shall" (subject
to the other provisions of the Code)"'lhave jurisdiction to try _all
suits of a civil nature excef.tin g suits of which their cognizance isbarred by any enactment or the time being in. force." It hfts no.t
been suggested in this case that the suit IS not one of a,civil nature,
though that point was' considered and tlecided in the Bombay case
quoted' above. The position that the provision of a special remedy
dces .not bar the jurisdiction of the Courts tQ entertain a regular suit
was affirme51 in the cases 'of.Ra.mjiwan Mal v. Chand Mal (3), and
in KisnOt"i Mohun Roy Chowdhury v. Chundet' Nath :Pal .(4)" in cii..
\.,~

-

.

-

.....

. (l) ~1.S97) 3~ 1:': Jt..F. ~ •. _ N.o•. Jlk _ /- ·.(3) (18~5) I.kR.; fAil ..• '2l'l. •
.'. '(~Ht9o"1) ·I.UR':", 2'S Bem:,·S14... · -1- .("'~ (1887) I.t.R, '14 Cal., ~ --..
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cumstances which nlay be regarded as somewhat analogous. There
M" SHWZ Gz is no doubt a possible inconvenience in the adoption of this view.
An order made under section 25 of the Guardians and Wards Act,
••
MAUNG Sliwa
18go, cannot be contested by suit (section 48); and in the special
P"N.
circumstances provided for by section 25, there might be concurrently
a suit in one Court and an application in another. But I think it is
for the Legislature to remove this inconvenience, if it thinks fit to
do so,
.
If there has been an order for the relurn of a ward to the custody
of a guardian or an order refusing an application under section 25~
then a suit which would have the effect of contesting such an order
is clearly barred by section 48 of the Guardians and Wards Act, 18yo.
But unless or until there is such an order, it seems to me that the
jurisdiction of the Civil Courts conferreq by se'ction I I of the Code of
Civil Procedure in respect of suits of this nature is not barred. by any
enactment.
. Under s,eetion 25 of the Lower Burma Courts Act, subject to the
provisions of the Code of Ci",i1 Procedure, the Provincial Small Cause
Courts Act, and any other enactment for the time being in force, the
Township Court ~as jurisdiction to hear and determine any suit of a
value not exceeding Rs. 500. It is not possible to estimate the money
value of a suit for tile custody of a child. Such asuit cannot therefore be regarded as beyond the pecuniary jurisdiction of the Town~
ship Court.
I would therefore answer the reference by saying that, except
where such a suit would have the effect of cont~ting an order made
under section 25 of the Guardians and Wards Act, 18go, a suit by a
Mahomedan . father for the custody of a minor child will lie in the
Township Court.
Costs of this reference should follow the final result.
Fox, J.-1 concur.

~. '-~''':';.~''~-.'.' ~~;-; ~efiri .itr-:"-J.u·s"ti~~'Bir.#.t·

.Spuial Ci,'/Iit :11I11
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Messrs. Chan Toon and CJ.yjstoph~
-for. respondent (defendant).
August utA.
Mahomedan [.a.w-Power of lIlidQ'll! _to alienate e$lat,_Righls of attw;hing
19°3.
ct'ditor--widlY/ll with. minor children_Guaydianship of pyoperty.
A. a Mahomedao widow with minor children, who was sued by B ror a debt
due to him by her deceased husband, sold the estale remaining at her husband's
death to C. B obtllined a decree. and sought to attac.h the property.
Held.-that as a Mahomedan widow nas power to alienate only her own share.
i.,., one-eighth of the estate remaining at her husband's death. B had the right to
· attach seven,eighths of the estate in C's hands,
A Mahomedan mother has no right 10 the guardianship of Ihe property of her
· minor children unless she ha.'l been appointed by the Court.
. Sirtar, Mahomedan .Law I;-ectures. t8n. pafe5 477.478; land M(}rtgal~ Bank.
Ltmited v. Roy Lu;;llmiJUlt SUtgh (1881) II Ca., L.R., 447; Land MOrtgo.p Bank
v. Bidyadho'Ti Dad, {ISSIJ. 7 Cal.
460; Syuri BlUfayet Rossein v. Dooli Chuntl~
· L.R., 5 I.A., .21 I ; relerre to.

IJppfal No. S9

Mr. Das-for appellant (plaintiff).

1903.

LR.,

Tbe plaintiff.appel\;;tnt in this c~e sues as the transferee of a
decree .obtaineq .by' one ·.~li Ho6sa:jn.:.agai.~st. 'the ~ido,":'and minor

31.]
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children of Lal Mohamed for Rs. 319-8-0 in Small Cause suit No. 1100£
J90J.,:
the Subdivisional Court of Rathedaung. The original decree-holder
-had attached IS-bl acres in exC('ution of his df'cree, but the attach. MOCHlfDUKuKSIt
ment was removed at the instance of 1st defendant and the present
B.~VATI
respondent. who had purchased "the whole estate from the wide\\;' of KTAW
PRD.
l.a! Mahomed on the day the suit 'v.as filed. Ali Hoosain then sold
his decree to the plaintiff who is now suing undel section 283 to have
25"01 acres of land declared subject to his attachment.
The Court of first instance decreetl the claim, holding that the
widow, who had only a right to one-eighth of heT deceased husband's
estate, h~d no title to convey to the first defendant. It also held that
the sale was illegal and inadmissible and gave a decree in full as
prayed.
The lower Appellate Court quoted a number p£ rulings. tbe
authority of which is not disputed, to the effect that a sale by a debtor
owning property on the eve of attachment is not illegal and held that
the first defendant was a bon4fid~ purchaser for value and that the
plaintiff's remedy was to attach the sale proceeds. The suit was
therefore dismissed. It may be noted also that the lower Appellate
Court held that the mother as guardian of her minor children could
sell tile estate on their account and so give a good title to the first
'defendant.
Mr. Das for the appellant quote3 Mr. Sircar's Mahomedan Law Lee·
tures as showing that a Mahomedan mother has no right to the guardianship of the property of her minor children unless she has been appointed by the Court. The passage reads as follows (r):"The guardianship of a minor for the management and preservation of hi~
properly devolves first on his or her father, then on the father's executor.-next on
"the paternal grandfather, then on his executor, then on the executors of such
executorS,-next 01} the ruling pl,lwer or his representative, the Kazi or Judge.
In default of a father, grandfather and their executors, as above, all of whom are
"termed near 'guardians, it restS in the Government, or its 'representative; "to ap.
point:aguardlanof"an"joJant's"pi'operty,""
.' ." ..
':"
:
A similar passage may be found in Ameer Ali's work on Mahome·
.dan Law, Volume 2, page 473·
M r, Chan Toon for the respondent has quoted two Calcutta cases,
Land Mortgage Bank, Limited v. Roy l . uchmiput Singh (2) and
Land Mortgage Bank v. Bid,.ad..har~· Dasi(J). Both these cases fol~ow the ruling of their Lordships of the Privy Council in Syud BaBayet
Hoosse.in v. Dooli Chllnd (4). It was there held that a creditor of
.a deceased Mahomedan whether in respect of dower or otherwise
-cannot follow his estate into the hands of a bOlld fide purchaser for
value to whom it has been alienatea by his heir·at·law. whether by
sale or mortgage. There was, however, no question in the case
decided by their Lordships that the son had only alienated wbat was
llis Own share, for, while he was entitled to seven-eighths of the pro.
perty, be only alienated half.

i ..

pafes(4)471,L.R.,
478.
5 t.A., 211.

(t) Sirca.r. Mahomeda,n Law Lectures, 1813.
(2) (ISSt) 8CoI. L.R.. 441. I (3):(1881), Cal. L.R., 460.
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In. the present case the widow is only entitled to one-eighth share'
-K
and as she wa~ not appointed by the Court she had no right to dispose:
M OUIl/DR,/, UMUt f
. CHAlCiuvATl
0 more than that amount.
",
It is of course possible that the purchaser Kyaw Za Pru was ig-norant
Knw ZA Pnu. of these rules of Mahomedan Law, but this does not make him a bona
.
fide purcha:ler for value. Ignorantia. legis neminem excusat. He
purchased through an agent and should have Satisfied himself that the
widow had a right to sell. Mr Das is unable to support the decree'
of the Court of first instance in its entirety as the widolY had a right to·
sell her one-eighth share. The decree of the lower Appellate Court
i!!J reversed and the decree of the Court of fi"$t instance restored subject to the proviso that only seven-eighths of the 25'07 acres of land.
are liable to attachment. Costs will be allowed as usual.

Full Bench-(Revisional).
Criminal R~1Jision
No. IOU ¥if
1903.

Aupst nth.
190].

Before Sir Herbert Tldrkeli White, K.C./.E., Cllie/Judge,
Afr. 'Justice Fo~ and .11,... 'Justice Birks.

KING-EMPEROR v. NGA PO THIN AND FOUR OTHERS
Mr. McDonn~ll, Assistant Guvernment Advocate-fOr the Crown.
"Repo,t of Police Offic~y"-secti07l.s 4 (I) (f1) and 190 (I) (b), CYiminaf
P,oceduye Code.
.
Pe, CU!"'iam.-The words" Report of a Police Officer" and '! Police RGport''''
respectively in sections 4 (I) (h) and J90 (I) (b) of the Code of Criminal Procedure do not refer exclusively to reports under Chllpter XIV of the Code. They'
refer to and include any report by a Police Officer whether in a cognizable or non·
cognizable case; and it is not necessary for a Magistrate receiving such a report
to treat the 1I'~porting" officer as II complainant under section 200 of the Code.
Per I'oi. J._rt he term" Police Reporl" in section I\)O (1) (b) includes everr.
a verbal report by'\ Police Of!;ce~.
P" Birks, J.- The term "Police Report" in sections 4 and 190 iricluC'es any
_~rbit~;~~.; II,"'~rl!l~~.i.~"\'!.J;:i;-:~n.iY; !!:~r.oljf~ P_f!i~~~,if1 th.r. P'-~:dfo.r~ml:~~fe. of his duty as a
_pu ..... ...:;er....;:1,I11 ,J1.f1!o1..n_ot.l!l "I.s.C~paC~ty '!-~_~ P~I _~t~ (n.d!vl u". _..
..
. :... Quiei,,:i~1ihis'";;:- -MJ··..i.f;·n:Me;: I u: B:-·ff·.:-("iS-92:....1896)~· p. ~8, dissented.
from. QueM-Emp:ess v;'~ga Sh'lOe Lin, '" L.B. R., l8; Queen-1!mp,essv. Nga Shwe·
E. I L. B. R., 58, Queen Empress v. Nga Sa..... I L B. R., S9, over-ruled. Reg-. v.
Jafa, Ali, (1811) 8 B. H. C. R.• Cr. Ca., 1I3; Queen v. Su'rendro Nath Roy,
(1870) 13 W. R. Cr., 27; Reg. v. Lola Shamb1>u, (1813) 10 B. H.C. R., Cr. Ca., 70;,
referred to.
Th£rke// WMte, C.7.-The facts of the case are set out in the
order of reference by the learned SessioilS Judge. 'On the <Ippl.ication:
of a Sergeant of Police, the Sergeant was examined as a complainant
and summonses under sections 11 and 12 of the Gambling Act were
issued on the accused. On the day fixed for the hearing the Sergeant. who was treated as the complainant, and the accused; failed to.
appear. The Magistrate thereupon p...ssed an order discharging the·
accused under s(ction 249 of the Code of Criminal Pr.ocedure. The·
reference to section 249 is obviously wrong; the Magi~trate tteate4the c~se ~s o~t: in,stitu.ted ~up.on co,?pla!n~; and s~.ctiqn 249. applies.
~C?; c~~~' ~.~5:~'tu~~d ~th~rw!~~ tha\l. upo!,- complamt.... ~~a,'.l,.: ~q.~~

II.)
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:section does not enable the Magistrate to acquit or to discharge the
accused but to stay proceedings. If, however, the case was rightly
tteated as instituted on complaint, and if the Sergeant was rightly
reg:arded as the complainant, then ubder section 247 of the Code of
'Criminal Procedure the Magistrate had the power to acquit) not
.
·discharge, the accused.
But tile point to which our attention was directed at the hearing
·~f the reference was whether the Sergeant's application was rightly
-treated as a complaint. It h~s been held that an ap:rlication of this
.kind is not a police report and that it must he regarde as a complaint.
.It will be necessary to examine the course of legislation aud the
"authorities bearing on the point.
"~_ Section 66A of the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1861, which
·was imerted by Act VIII of 1869, enabled the Local Government to
·define what Magistrates shall entertaiu cases either on complaint
preferred directly to themselves or on the report of a Police Officer.
Section 140 of the Code of 1872 enacted that process might be
issued upon a report by the police Hnder Chapter X (Powers of the
,police to investigate}; or upon information or report by a police
officer as to a non-cognizable offence; and declar~d that the last~
mentioned inform"tion or report should be regarded as a complaint.
Neither in the Code of 1~6I nor in lhat of 18]2 was the term
" complaint" dellned.
I n the Code of 1882, for the first time, "complaint" was defined
_as" the allegalion made oral!y or in writing ·to a M,lgis~rate, with
a view to his taking action under this Code, that some person, whether
,known or unknown, h.• s committed an offence; but does n"t include
.the report of a poJi.::e officer "i the definition being the same a!. that
in the Code of 1 ....98. At the samf' time, section 191 of the new Code
'was enacted in terms identical with those of section 190 of the
'prese·nt Code. ,In ,-this section l.t·is provided that certain. Magistrates
:may ·take cognizance of offences, (a) upon receiviug a-complaint of
~the facts; (6) upon a police report of the facts; (e) upon information
.received from any person other than a police officer.
The authoritirs which bear upon the construction of th~ expres.
·sions fl report of a polIce officer" and" police report" as used in the
.sectiOns under consideration may now be examiJ,ed. In Reg. v. 'la/ar
.Ali (I), it. was held }--.y the Bombay High Court that the repnrt of a
'police ()fficer ulldt"r st'ctioo 66A of the Code of Cdminal Prllcedure,
1861; meant the final r,-,port drawn up under section 155 oJ the Code
'(which corresponds with seCtion i73 oJ the Code 01 18g8}.in cases in
-which the Dol.ice m.ight arrest w'ithout w.arrant. In the Queen v.
.Stirrendro Nath Roy (2),. the High <;:otirt of Calcutta enunciated,
tlipugh not in speCific terms, an opin-ion which seems to be consistent
·with the above ruling,
. .
Under the Code of 1872 there is only one ruling, in the case
~f Reg. v. Lata Skambhu' (3), wherein the High Court at Bombay held·

- (J) (1811) 8·8; H". C. R:, Cr. Ca., 113.. ·· I, (2) (iSlO)
.

~3 W. R~

.(3) (1813) ro B. H. C. R., Cr. Ca.; 10..

-.
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that under the new Code, the view taken in Ja/ar Ali's case (I) was.
no lonKer operative.
Coming to the Codes of 1882 and 18g8, which are for the purposes
V.
NCAPoTHIN. of this case identical, we find that, in the Queen-Empress v. Ma Min·
Me (2), th.e late learned Jndicial Commissioner of Upper Burma
(Mr. G. D. Burgess), citing the Calculta case and the earlier Bombay
c~se above mentioned, held that a police report or the Icport of a
police officer in section 191 and section 4 of the Code of Climinal.
Procedure, 1882, respectively meant only the report of a police
officer under Chapter XIV of the Code. The later Bombay ruling:
cited above "does not seem to have been brought to the notice of the
learned Judge.
In Lower Burma, therE'! are three rulings to the same effect,
learned predecessor, in the cases of Queen·Empress v. Nga.
all by
Sh'tfJe Lrn (3), Queen-Empress v. Nga Shwe E (4), Queen~Empress
v. Nga Sau' (5).
These are cases under the Code of 18g8. I am
unable to see that any reasons are assigned in these rulings in support
of the proposition that I, the eJl:pressions poNce report and report of
a pol£ce officer as used in section 4 (1) (h) and section 190 (I) (h) of
the Code refer to lepor1s by police officers under Chapter XIV and
more especially under section 173." The proposition seems to be
treated as an axiom, not requiring, and perhapi not susceptible of...
proof.
£;.me light may be obtained by consideration of other enactments
in which information" and reports by the police are mentioned..
In section 24 of the Police Act, it is provided that any police officer
may" lay any information before a Magistrate and
apply for a
summons," warrant, search warr<lnt or such other legai process as may
by law issue against any person committing an offence." This
information must be treated either' as a t:.omplaint or as a polir.e report~.
f~~~ M~gistrate.cann"ot. take .,cognizance ·of. ~he..·offence disclosed by•
.I(~)ld.e~"~~c.tion. i"go, sub,sectionj.I'h. c1'!use (e);pf th~·Gpde of C.rimi~al :
Pro~dure:
In die rulings dtet! aboye it has be.en held that It must
be treateil as a complaint. But in the absence of specific indication,
it seems at Ie-ast as reasonable to hold that it should be treated as a
police report.
Again, there are references to reports by the police in the Burma.
Gambling Act, 1899. .Under section 6, sub~section {'4) of that Act,
a police officer eJl:ecuting a warrant has to submit to tht: Magistrate·
who issued it, or to the nearest Magistrate empowered under clause
(e) of sub·section (I) of section 190 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
a report of his proceedings. Is this. report the report of a police
officer or a police report t U not, how 1S the Magistrate to take".
cognizance of the offence On" receipt of it? It can hardly be said
that he has already taken cognizance of it before the issue of the.
warrant, even the name" of the accused being then often unknown to
him. But in any case, this could not be so held, jf the wan~nl
1903·
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(1) (187r) 8 B. H. C. R., Cr. Ca.,
(2) (1894) 1
B. R., (l89~-96), p. 28.
(s) J L.B.R ..
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tv i L. B. R.. 18.
(4) 1 L. B',R.. Sa.
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bappened to be issued not by a Magistrate but by a District Super1903·
intendent of. Police. This report is certainly not a report under
Chapter XIV of the Code of Criminal Procedure. And it can hardly KINO·EMPBROIit
be'seriously contended that it should be treated as a complaint and No..\. Po Tan".!
the police officer submitting it examined as a complainant, when the
accused, or some of t~elll, are prl"sumably already in custody. It
seems inevitable, if the Magistrate is to proceed at all, that he must
proceed under section 190, sub-section (1), clause (6), of the Code of
Criminal Procedure and treat this report as a police report for the
purpose of that clause.
Again, in section 14 or thf; same Act, there are references to a
complaint, a report, and information. What is the report mentioned
in this section, on which it is assumed that a Magistrate can take
cognizance 01 an offence? Even if it is restricted to the report under
section 6 of the Act, it is, as shown above, not a report under Chapter
XlV of the Code of Criminal Procedure. If as seems probable it has a
wider meaning, and includes also a report of a police officer otherwise
than under section 6, it still cannot be 3. report under Chapter XIV of
the Code, unless it is restricted to the case of a rt:port of an offence
under section 10 of the Gambling Act, which alone of offences under
tbat Act is cognizable hy the police. It is improbable tbat it has this
restricted meaning.. .
It seems to me that the course adopted by the Legislature is as
foIlows. In the Cooe of 187:1, in order to remove doubts such as
"those raised by the decision of the Bombay High Court in Ja/ar Ails
case (I), seellon 140 specially prOVided for the case of a report by a
police officer as to a non-cognizable cast.. This could not be a report
IUnder Chap~er X of the Code and in fact was explicitly distinguished
from it. The section also expressly declared that such a report shoulCi
bt tegartlt<J. as a complain"t. That'was'3 dear rule and if thll Code of
~J872' -was ·.still in· force 'the Uppe"t' Burma and· Lower Burma Rulings'
would no (!ouht be correct. But ten years later, when enacting the
Code of 1882, the Legislature deliberately departed from tbis policy.
In section 4. clause \4), it specially declared that, the repo~t of a poli,ce
officer was not a: complaint. In section 191, It authonzed MagiStrates to take cognizance of offences upon a fiolice repp,rt of the facts,
abolishing the distinction rna'ae in the Code of 1872 between reports
of cognizable and of non-cognizable offences. It also expressly excluded information received from a police officer from clause (c) of
that section. It seems to me that the Le~islature could hardly have
indicated more clearly its intention to distinguish reports of police
officers from complaints and from information given by private persons. With the words of Sr.etion 140 of the Code of 1812 under
consideration,. it could bar~:11y have failed to notice the necessity
cf declaring a police report in section 191 to be a report under
Chaptt'r XIV if that had been the intention, Moreover, if in the
-definition or IIcompl.aint, It the words ,I report of a police officer".
had been intended to apply 0:011 to a report of a police officer

•.

(J)

(~871)

8 B. H. C. Cr. Ca., 1J30
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Chapter XIV of the Code, the use and necessity of the li~it'!
atien are nol apparent.
A complaint is made in view Of the
issue of process of some kind. This is clear from thl: terms of
section 204 ofthe Codes of IH82 and 18g8. But a report under
Chapter XIV IS seldom, if eyer, made in view of the issue of process.
For the police can without warrant arrest in cases which they are
investigating under that chapter. Why then should the~' apply for
process? It would not occur to anyone that a report of a police officer under Chapler XIV could he regarded as a complaint: It might,
especially in view of Ihe rule in secti<ln 140, clause (bl, of the Code of
.1872, be held that a report of a police ?fhcer otherwise th·1O under
that chapter was a complaint. And it seems to me that it was to pre~
vent such a construction that the words in question were added to the
definition.
For these reasons, I venture very respectfully 10 differ from the
learned Jud~es who have held that in section 4. sub-section (1), clause
(II), and section 19 I, sub-section (I), clause (b), of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, tI,e expressions" repO! t of a police officer " and "police
report" respectively refer exclusivdy to reports under Chapler XIV of
the Code. I ha,?e no doubt that these expressions refer t~ ~lld include
any report by a police officer, whether in a cogoizalle or non-cogniz·
able'case; and that it is not necessary for a Magistrate recriving such
a report to. treat the reporting officer as a complainant under secti~n
200 of the Cooe.
At the same time, I would warn all Magistr:l.tes that process should
not be issued 00 the report of a police officer lightly, as of COUlse, or
without due cl)os;deratioo. The Magistrate should consider whether
the report disdoses reasonable grounds for Ihe issue of process and a
reas.onable probabili~y that the offl'nce has been committed. Unless
,!h~_~I!~g!~,m-.a,t.¢js_[u.Uy s_O;itj~.G«:ci 9~:.th.~s.e P;-QlIlJ:S, ~rocess s~.ould ~ot be;
~ssued,.,
_..
. .. _
. _..
..
.__.
. ..
.
. .Fox; 7--::::} concur irt holding th~t"the t~rrh "police .report" in sec-'
tion 190 (b) of the Code of Criminal PrQceoure is ..ot confined to a
report under Chapter XIV of the Code.
P.,.£mf1f,·cle the term includes any report made by a p~,lice officer
as such. If the I.egislature had intended that it should ,... Iy apply to
certain reports, it would surely have said so 10 uorn'stakahle terms_
It can scarcely t,ave intended that the term shOUld be in any way
restricted, for sec,ioll 23 of the Police At;t impo:;es ul 011 the police
not only the du~ies 01 prevent in g. the c"Ommission o! offellc(;::.s gen~rall~,
but the colre("tiOn and commUnication to a Maglstr"te ot <lny intelligence affecting the public peace. The regulation by the Code of Criminal Procedure of the methods to be adopted in resped of cl~ses
.of cases is matter of procedure only, and does not affect the duties
impcsed b\' the l--"olice Act.
.
.. Commun.ic~tion to a Magistrate of inte.lligence in regard f? .crime
.01' affecting t~e public peace uece:isaiily involves making some sort of
:r.!=P9.r.!: .~~.er~ is. surelt.no. ~?Od reason wh)' ~. Ma.gistrat:: ~nd~I~. :~ti~
-take cogDlzance of an. offen:;;e even· Lipan the verbal report of a poilce
.officer that certain fa~is·consfituting an ·offence have occurred. The
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term II police report" in clause (6) ·of section 190 of tbe Code includes,
'003-in my opinion, even a verbal report by a police officer.
KUIG-kJlfniloit
Bi"js, J.-I understand that this case has been referred to a Full
Bench with the onject of reconsidering the rulings of the late Chief No.. Po TBI:i~
Judge in Quun-Empress v. Nga S/uLJe Lin (I), and in two other cases
reponed at pages s8.and 59 of tbe same rulings. I n all these cases it is
-distinctly laid down that the WOI'ds "report of a police offic..r" that
occur in sections 4 (/) (A) and 190 e/) (6) of the Code cdc. to reports
.by police officers in Chapter XIV, and moce especially under section
113, Criminal Procedure Code. Section 19o. Criminal Procrdure Code,
provides tbree ways in which Magistrates, duly t'mpowered, may lake
-cognizance of offences, (a) upon complaint as defined insection 4 {f)(A}.
(6) upon a police report, and Ie) upon information rto-.'eived Irom any
person other than a police nfficeI, or upon hili own knowledf:e or S~
picion that such an offence bas been committed· This section seems
·to ccntf'mplate; First, complainls made under s.:dion 200 01 the Crimi·
·nal Procedure Code. In the case of priv<lte persons these complaints
lequire a court-fee of annas8; in the case of public sen' ants, as defined
'in the Penal Code, Municipal ilnd Railway servants, these complaints
.are txemptl"d from court·fees under section 19 (xviii) of the CourtFees Act. Where a com.,laint i!l made by a Court under section 195.
'Criminal Procedure CO')de, section 470 .,rovides that such rf'port shall
be treated as a conlplaint. SeeMd, repcrts of police, officers, There
is nothing in the section itself which shows that these report, are only
tho~e made under Chapter XIV, nor does the definition of comp!:l,int in
'section 4 (1) (k) specify any particular cIas'! of reports. Third, infor.mation receh'ed from persons other than police officers Of upon the
Magistrate's own knowledge or suspidon.
It may be noted that this Fower "an only be cOllferred by the Local
-Government upon Magistrates of tht! 1st and 2nd class, while powers
,under c1au!e..s .{a:;~rid '(oJ can"'be-confl"ifed by-tIle Distnct Magistrate.
The question 'as
\vh'ith'e"r"'p6tJc"e" t'fpdits of 'n·on·cogn.izablt: 'offer.ces
.can be treared as complaints seems really. ~o turn on the definition of
,complaint in section 4 (1) (k).
.
This section is word for word identical with section 4 (a) of the
Act of 1882
In the original bill as prepared the la!it 9 words" but does not in·
,dude tht; report of a police officer" were wanting. Thes~ words
were added, vid~ Stat.-ment of Objeds and Rusons, page 182) Part III
·of Burma Ga8ette of 7th M:ty 1881. The section as amended ran,
II Complaint
means the allegatioD made to a Magistrate with a view
to institute proceedings und;;f tblS Code, that some persoD, whether
.known or unknown, has I;ommitted an offence, but does not iodude
,the report of a police officer." These last. words remain though the
other wo ds of the seetio,n have been slig!;lUy altered. The reasons
,given were "THat the definition of a complaint has been amended so
as to e.xclude the report of a polic .. offi~e.:: and. infO"rma~ioD given to a
police officer." I am aware that their 1:.ordships of the~,Privy Council

••
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in Tile Adm;,tislratol'-Gu,ral of Btnga/ v. Prem La// Mullick (I).
KnrQ·EwUROR have condemned a !efereoce to these objects and reasons, and J think.o.
Ne... Po

it sufficient to base my opinion on the plain words of the section

THIN,

itself.
A police officer can hardly give information without making a re~·
port, and if he make~ a report the Code declares that it is not a complaint which requires his examination un oath under section 200.
Section 191 of Act X of J882 is the same as section 190 of Act V oE
18g8. The exclusion of information given by a police officer in clause.
(c) of that section seems also to indicate what was meallt by t.he definitiori' in section 4.
The learned Assistant· Government Advocate has cited Rep'na v.
'la/ay Ali (2). In that case it was held that the report of a police
officer was the formal report forwarded to a Magistrate under section
155 of Act XXV of 1861. This r-uling is obsolete as a complaint was
not then defined. In the case of Quun-Empress v. Ma Min Me (3)
the Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma remarked that the mer;
fact that a written application or information proceeds from a police
officer does not make it a police report. Wbate\'er may have be.en.
the authority of the rulings cited under the former Procedure Codes.
it seems to h::l.ve been the intention of the Legislature to exclude both
reports and informations laid by the police officers from the definition
of complaints, and it would seem tbat the words were introduced ill
the Act of J882 to meet the objection to tbe necessity for examining:
police officers on oath when tht':y made reports.
I would say that tbe meaning of the wordi "Report of a police officer" in sections 4 an.d 190, Criminal Procedure Code, indude any
written information given by a police offker in the performance of his·
duty as a public servant and not in his capacity as a private individu:d.
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debtor and that he had no right to the possession of it on his own account if the
1903.
judgment·debtor claimed it.
P. K. A. C. T.
Rights of hirers of caUle in Burma noticed.
NlJa Tha Yah v. F. N. Burn, (1868) 2 B. L. R., 9r ; Bad/ItJ Pyari Debi Chow- KAD.u'l'A CAB'I'TY'
tIhrain \', Nabin ChamiYtJ ChO'lfJdhry,- (1810) 5 B. L. R., 708; Pemt'aj Bhtlvani.
v.
Tam v. ~arayan Shivaram Khilti. (188:1) I. L. tt., 6 80m:. 215; Go'Uind ,llmaram MAUNG SHWIt Bo.
't'. Santal, (1888) 1. L. R., 12 Born., 210; Ram Nath v. Blndraban, (1896) I. L R.,
-J8jAII., 369; Ch'1kalingum Ghdi)' v. Maung Yeil::I U. B. R., (18n-OI), 210;
Bnj'o Kjsh/)1't Nag v. Ram Dyal Bhutira, (1874) 2t W. R., 133; noticed.

Fox, Y.-In execution of a decree which he hnd obtained ~gainst
one Aung Myat, the appeHant on this appeal attached four buffaloes
whi~h were at the time admittedly in the actual po~session of the
respondent Shwe Bo, who was a tenant of some land belonging to
Aung Myat. The appellant applied for the attachment apparently
because, according to him, Aung Myat had told him three months
pr~viously t~at be owned four buffaloes which were in his tenant Shwe
Bo s possessIon.
.
Shwe Bo preferred a claim to two of the buffaloes under sel tion
218 of the Code, and one Saw Ke preferred a claim to the other t\\.o.
Shwe Bo's claim was based upon his being in possession of the
buffaloes in his own right, and not on behalf of Aung Myat. He
alleged he had bought the two buffaloes he claimed as his own from
one Nan U shortly before they were attached. Nan U confirmed the
fact of the sale by him, but in the investigation proceeding he did not
say how he himself had·come by the animals. In the subsequent suit
under section 283 of the Code Nan U slated that he had bought them
from San Tun V, who was Aung Myat's son, a year predously. He
admitted that he was at that time a tenant of Aung Myat's land, and
that when he gave his evidence he was S;lW Ke's cooly. The Judge
of the Township Court dismissed Shwe, Bo's claim. under section 278
oJ the Code. His reasons for doing so are nof clearly expressed, but
:he--evidently disbelieved the w,itDc~ses who spQkc to the purchase o,f
the.buff':lloes from Nan. p... _ ..... -_...' : :
The effect of his order was that although ·Sh"'e Bo .was"in posses~
sion of the buffaloE':s, he was not in pos~ession of them as owner, but
held them on behalf of or in trust f01" the Judgment-debtor Aung Myat.
Shwe Bo then instituted this suit under section 283 of the Corle to
establish his right as owner of the two buffalcies. He sought to do
this by the evidence of the ·same witnesses as he had called in the
investigation proceeding.
All the eVidence that the respondent could produce merely amounted
to evidence of statements made hy the judgm~nt-creditortbat the
buffaloes belonged to him.
The Judge of the Township Court dismissed the suit. He again
dishelieved the evidence for the plaintiff. He tleld tllat it lay upon
the plaintiff to prove his story, a~ that it was not necessary to consjder-the eviden ce for the defence.
The Additional Judge of the District C('.urt reversed this decision
opon the g~ound that the original Court had wrongly placed the
burden of proof upon the plaintiff, for that it being admitted that the
animals were in the posst'~ion of the plaintiff when they were attach..
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ed, it lay upon the defendant to show that they were not the p.roperty
of the plaintiff. and that"they were the proPerty ofthe judgment·
)-RAnUlA CUBTT'l debtor Aung Myat.
.'
.
'II..
He did not examine the evidence of plaintiff's witnesses at all, but
M.f..UNG Saws Bo. allowed the appeal solely upon the ground that the original" Court had
failed. to consider that the defendant had failed to prddtic.e allY evidence
to show that the buffaloes .were the proflerty 01 the judgment-debtor.
The 2nd appeal to this Court is mainly upon th-e ground that the
Additional Judge erred iu thu:> throwing the burden of proof upon the
defendant, who is no~w .appellant.
The case raises questions as to the position of and burdens upon a
person in possession of attached property which he claims to be his
own, when he takes proceedings under section 278 of the Code to
assert his right, and subsequently. files a suit under section 283 of the
Code in consequence of a decision adverse to him in the investigation
under section 27ft
If such 'P:0ssessOr prefers a claim under the latter section, that the
burden of proof is upon him in the first instance has been plainly
settled by the Legislature in section 279 01 the Code. It adopted hr
.all cases the decision of the majority of the Judges in the Full Bench
case of Nga Tha Yah v. F. N. Burn (I), which held that where a
claim was made under section 246 of. Act VIlI of 18.59 by a person
not in possession of property which had been attached whilst it was in
the hand~ of Government officers, the c!aimant han to begin, and the
onus lay upon him to prove that the goods attached w~re his prop~rty,
·or in his possession and therefore nol in the possession of the judgment-deblor. The terms of. section 246 of the Code of 1859 were
:somewhat different from the terms of the Eections dealing with claims
to attached prop~rty in the present Code. The Court under the Code
of 1859 was to proceed to investigate the claim with the like powers,
- as" ifl'h~"cJaimarzt 'had been ()rtiinilliy m.tide a'defendant to the·suit.
:··Thfs:-:proV'isibn ·Ied:~,the· disstintie-tit··judge to hoM tha:fit was for fhe
·decree-holder to substantiate· in the .first instance his right to make
the attachment, or in other words that it "lay upon the decree-holder to
show that the property was that of his judgment. debtor and was liable
to be attached in execution of his decree. The facts of ·the case \vere
not on all fours with those of the present case, because ill that ~ase the
claimant was not ill p::lssession of the- attached pmperty. The reasi:>n~
ing of the disst"nting Judge which Ir:d :lim to his concl!Js.ion would
apply WIth far greater force to the present case than it did to that
-case. He says : •
,f The decree·holder has attached the
property alleging it to ~the property
9f hjs. i?4gment-l:~ebtor; but he has done so without sati~fling, tpe .{.:oun
l,n l!llly manner that It rea.l1y belqng:s to him, ~r .even that it was In" his P~sSes:s~on~
'or In that of some other person In trust ftlr him. at the tillie the attachment was
map.~. It w.as he who took the initiative; amI if in con.seq"uehce thereoi a dispute
·bas arisen between him ana a ~hird. pa.rty, it is. but fair ~n'4 jy~~~hat· he Should
be;~alled upon 6rst to.su~an}tate hIS nght to make the attachment."
.,
, "Ultd~r the present Coae' an" at:ta'chment can be obtaine4 by ~l):~~
J'(/rt~ .verifle4 application co'ntairiirig tlie particUlars _1]ien.tio.n~.~ ',i~
(I) (l868):z B. L. R., 91. '
P. K. .A. C: T.
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section 235 of the Code. Section 236 makes provIsion for an in1903ventory befng attached to the application when moveable property is P K ACT
.Dot in the possession of tbl.' judgmenl-debtor, but if the applicant K.I,~AP;A CB~TrT.'
chooses to enter in his application under section 235 that the properly
11.
.
is in bis judgment-debtor's possession or in-some other pf"rson's pos- M"'VNO SJ,l,W2 Bo.
-session in trust for or on ikhalf of the judgment-debtor, there is no
provision requiring the Court to test the allegation and an attachment
is issued as a matleT of course. .
.
The policy of the provisions of ~('ction 279 of the Codt" may be
open to question, at least as regards property in the possession of any
oae bl!t the judgment-debtor, but it has to be followed ill all cases,
and under the section the claima"nt although in possession must
adduce evidence.to show that at the date of attachment he'had some
interest in or was possessed of tile property attached. This he must
do although in the application for execut~on it has been stated that
he is in possession; consequent.ly t he prOVIsions are not in accord, so
far as proof of possession is concerned, with the ordinary rule that
what is admitted need not be proved.
Allhough the section says that the claimant must adduce evide,nce,
which is equivalent to saying. that he must begin, it cloes not say how
he is to prove the interest he claims, or his possession.
That is left to the ordinary law. In Radha Pyan· Deb; C/WII.·dhrain
v. Nabin Chandra Chowdhry (I), the questions referred to the Full
Bench were(1) W.hether a person who has btoen dispossessed of land or
fisheries in execution of a decree against a third person
to which he is no party, is bound to prove anything more
than that he was really and bona fide in possession ;:lnd
had been dispossessed in execution of such decree?
(2) Whether the decre(;-h.older can put the plaintiff to proof of
-'!istjtl~...or•.on <!on .appl.ication 9Y!Jlbe..,r,e.d a!,~ reg.ist~red as i1
:suit linder seet!,on 2.3~:Jof the. Code of._ ,;859) iQ. answer
to and not mere1y as controverting the plaIntiff's evidence
of possession, can go into eyidcnce of title himself ?
Couch, C. J., held that the applicant was not bound to prove
more than that he was really and bona fide in possession, and that if
he proved that, it would be evidence of title on which he might lest
his case. Upon the 2nd qUfstion he held that the decree-holder co~ld
not insist upon direct proof of title, and the plaintiff. m.ight, i( he
thought fit, rely upon his possession; further that the d~cree·hol<~er
might go into evidence to prove his o~n title. I lake it tha~ the
ruling would apply equally in an illvest;g~tion under section 278 of
the present Code. If a claimant alleging possession of the attached
property pro.qes such possessio!:!, he may rest hi:! case ~n that; and
then the hurden of proof shifts to the decr~e.hold~r, who has ~o prov~
that the property although' in the claimant's possessiQn was held by
!!i~ ilJ__.~.!!!.~~ .. f.o!. !~~_ j!!..~grn.~~~4d~_btl?r._ I leave out of consideration
J'
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the case of land in the occupancy of a tenant, because in the present
case
moveable property alone is concerned.
P. K. A. C. T.
Shwe Bo alleged not only possession, but a title by purchase.
'KJ.D.~PPA CHBTTY
Under the abov~ ruling he might have rested his case upon possession
1\iAUNG SnWB Bo. only, and then under section 110 of the Evidence Act, the burden of
proving that he Was not the owner and that he held the property in
trust: for the judgment··debtor would have rested on the decree.holder,
the appe!lant in this appeal.
He did not do so, however, bu.t tried to pro\'e his title by porchase
and failed to do so.
The question then is whether his posjtion was Jifferent in the suit
under section 283 from what it was in the investigation under section

••

27 8.

•

1n Pemraj Bhavan:"ram v. Narayan Shivayam KnisH (I), the facts

were analogous to the present case. The claimant claimed that the
attached property was his, and that he wall in possession of it when
it was attached. His claim was rejected. In the suit that followed
to establish his right, he proved his possession but failed to prove the
title alleged by him. The Full Bench held that such possession having
been pro~-ed it lay upon the defendant to prove a title to the property
in himself or in the judgment-debtor, and that having failed to do this,
the plaintiff (claimant) was entitled to a decree declaratory of his
right to the property as against the defendant.
In Govind Atmal"am v. Santai (2), however, a Bench of the same
High Court held in a case in which a claililant relied upon a sale and
conveyance to ,her, and the defendant contended that the sale was
fictitious, that in consequence of the claim having been dismissed in
the investigation under section 278, it lay upon- the plaintiff-claimant
iil the suit to prove her case, and in order to do so she had to prove
the payment or the purchase money, and that she had been in pos- .
session.
,""" •. 1'b:~~~c.i~jqp.49~s~,-I;l9,~~[ds~i J~~_qH-~~.~j9!.\:a~,t~~lb~ position 6f a
-c1aimarifwho d6'e~ prove possession, or whose- possession is admitted,
because it is clear th;}t the claimant-plaintiff did not prove possession.
In Ram Nat!; v, Bindraban (3), the last-mentioned ruling was
followed, but in that C:lse also the claim was not in an)' way founded
upon possession, for the claimant who claimed as vendee had allowed
his vendor the judgment-debtor \0 remain in possession.
In Chokal£ngum Chetty v. Maung Yeik (4), the late.Chier Judge of
this Court who was then Judicial Commissioner in Upper Burma held
firstly that the objector to an attachment had in an investigation
oUnder section :1]8 to prove not only bis possession, but that he was
not in possession as trustee for the judgment-debtor.~and secondi y
.that in a suit by him under section 283 in consequence of his claim
having been rejected, he could not be in a better positiqn than he
.vas in at the investigation_
\t) (18811) I. L. R.,6 Born., 1115.

(2) (188R) 1. L.. R., 12 Born., 210,

1(31 (1896) I. L. R., til All., 369.
(4) 2- U B. R., (1897-JI), 210.

"
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He relied upon the decision in G6t1i1trl Atmtl"am v. Sa1CJai (1) and
. 1903two other decisions of the Bombay High Court as going to sbo..... that P. K. A. C. T.
1he order in the investigation proceedings tends to throw upon the K,lo,lrp,t, CU&TT'T
unsuccessful party, who becomes plaintiff. in the subsequent suit,
_,
"Something more than proof of mere possession.
M.f.ONG Saw:a Bo.
In the two other cast's he referred to, the plaintiffs were DOt
.-objectors to the attachment, but were attaching creditors. I)ecisions
laying down tbat where the attachment bas ~en removed, and the
-attaching creditor brings a suit to establish his right to attach and
have property i'IOld in execution, have little bearing upon the question
of what a person admU-tedly in possession of attached pro~rly has to
prove io order to establish his right in a suit under section 283. As I
have remarked before, the decision in Go"';1I/t Atmaram v. Sax/a; (I)
-also does not touch this question. The learned Chief judge's ruling
upon what an objector bas to prove at an investigation appears to me
to go beyond the actual words of section 279 of the Code, and not to
take into account the provisions of section 110 of the Evidence Act
-and to be opposed to Ithe FuJI Bench rulings of Calcutta and Bombay
High Courts which I have ·quoted. No doubt the decision of the'
Court in the investigation proceedings in the present case was in the
words of Couch, c.j., in Br;jo K;sltore Nllt v. Ram D)'4/ Rhudra
(2), a declaration that the respondent Shwe Bo's possession was without
title, but there is no strong ground for holding that a declaration in a
'summary and possibly perfunctory proceeding robs a pOS~essor in a
regular suit of the very strong position which the law accords 'him.
The decision in Pemraj Hhavaniram v. Narayan Shivaram Klu"sti
(3) was a fully considered judgment of very eminent judges in which
the principles applicable were expounded, and it is the only decision of
an l:uiian High Court bearing directly upon the question in the present
case. I would therefore follow it, and hold th2.t Shwe Bo, the plaintiff
in thi.s s.uit, .u!1der s~di.o!1283 of .th~,.Code,_ was.entitJed to Succeed.
"UP~n.. probf"qf pd~es~siofi Di-.h~~'~~:f th~ ?f.~ac_h~~. property at ~h.~ .time ...
'Of ':attach'menl, the"deferl'dant not havmg proved' that he held posses_
sion in trust for the judgm~nt·debtor Aung Mr.at, or (hat the attached
''Property was the property of Aung Myat Hab e to present seizure and
·sale in execution of his decree; and that the plaintiff was entitled to
'the property as against the defendant notwithstanding that the Court
,had dismissed his claim made under section 278 of the Code,
Although the question of the rights of a hirer of cattle does not
:arise in this suit, I have used some words above in contemplation of a
prevalent practice in this province of tenants and cultivators of lands
.hiring cattle from owners for the cultivating season or other periods.
The agreements or contracts under which SUCh hirings are effected
are perfectly valid, and the hi:ers can in no sense be held 10 hold the
cattle in trust for the owners.
It would cause great inconvenience ::.nd injustice to the hirers if a
judgment·creditor of an owner were at libert;Y to have the hired cattle
seized and sold io execution of a decree agalOst the owoer during '-he
o

• (I) (18

) I. L. R•• I' Bom.. 7.10. I .,(~) (1874) u W. R" 1J3.
(3) (ISS,) I. L. R.,6 Bom., 215-
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period for which they have been hired out, and Courts allowing all'
P. K. A. C. T. ab.~tachm("nt in such case to continue and prevail ~ould be robbing
X ..D"'!'PA CHaTTY ITers of an actual right to posse~sion. although that right is only for
'P.
a limited period.
.
},1lt,UtiG Sliwa Bo.
If, in an investigation unde"r section Z18 as lQ.moveable property, a
Court trod,. lilat the claimant was ill possession a'~ the time of attachment, and it is ont proved by the attaching creditor that the daimant
was in possession in trust for the judgment_debtor, the Courl should
remo'vl' the attachment. The words q in trust for" should be construed in the sense that the claimant held the property as servant of
or agent for or otherwise on .behal~ of the judgment-deb lor, and that
he had no fight whatever to the possession of it on his-own account
if the judgment-debtor claimed it.
. For the T..:asons I have given, I think the decree of the District
Court was correct, and I would dismiss this appeal.
Tkirkel/ White, C.J.-In my opinion, th e ruling of the High Court
at Bombay in Pemrllj l.ihavant'ram v. Naf"aya1l Shivaram Kht'sti (I)
should be (,,!Iowed. Section 279 of the Code of Civil Procedure does
not require the claimant or objector to adduce evidence to show that
at the date of tbe attachment he had some intere:$t in and was pos~
sessed of the property attached. If he shows that I.e was possessed
of the property, the section does not require him to show that he had·
an intert'st in it. If he was not possessed of the property, at the time
of the attachment, then he has to show that he had !>ome interest ill
it. The Cllse above cited and that of Govind Atmaram v. Santai (2)
are therefore quite reconcileable.. In a suit undeT section 2lS3 of the
Code of Civil Procedure it is not necessary to hold that the c1aimallt
is in a better position than in the investigation under section 278.
Hnt there is no good autt:ority for holding that he should be in a
worse position. If a c1ai·mant establishes that he is in possession 0 f
the property, H·.en under section 110 of the Evidence Act fh~ b!lrden.
- o£-.-proving.:.that he; is .nobthe.ownerd.,S·,on..the.pers.on Wh9 affirms tr..at
proposition,;·.; -The.: decision... in.;.the inv!:.!it.igatiQ.n u qdel' ·sec!!Qg .z7S.
cannot affect the position.
I concur therefore in thinking that the decree of the District Court
is correct and in dismissing this appeal.

C7'i",inal RlWi$iOlI
No. 844 of

Before Mr. Justt'ce f()X, 0 fliciat£ng CMef 'Judge.

19°3·

Mi$chief-C"'Ule .tr"'linK on crops-I",ditAn Pello.l Code, .eclio" 4:tS.

19°3·

The owner of cattle which stray on another person's paddy land does not commit the offence of mischief unless he caused them to stray with the intention that
they should damage, or with' the knowledge that they would be likely to damage
t~e crop.
.
Two buffaloes belonging to the two accused strayed on to c0'!1,blailJa,nt's paddy land. The accused tried to. get them away with ropes,
. p~t. ~eing unsucc~ssflJl they went into the ~eld mounted on two oth.er
'~W(~~pes. and .5.0 m~nag~d to c~pture and ~nve th~m .off, The ~aglg,.

~plemb" 8th,
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trate has convicted both accused of an offence under sl"ction 426 of the
Indian Penal Code, and has sentenced them to pay a tint: of 50 rupees
each, or in default to suffer cne month's rigorous imprisonment. He
has also ordered the fines, if realised, to be paid to the complainant.

*

*

*

*

19°3KING:EMPAROR

••

.. NGA. LON.

*

There is nothing on the record to show that the accused caused
their cattle to enter on complainant's field intending to cause, or knowing that they were likely to cause, damage to her crOIJ. Their entry
into the field mounted on two other buffaloes appears in this case to
be covered by section 81 of the Code. J'hat being so the offence of
mischief was not committed. The Magistrate should read ~eclion 425,
and illustration (h). The remedies open to the complainant in cases
of this kind are indicated in sections 10 and 290f the Cattle Trespass
Act, t871. I reverse the convictions and sentences, and direct that
the fines be refunded to Nga Lun and Nga Min.

Before Mr. Justice Fox, OJlitiafi71g CMef 'Judge.
j. PETLEY & SON 11. S. AH KYUN.
Mr. Bagl'am-forapplicant.
Messrs. Eddis, COI'I"elland Lentaigncfor respondent.
Tl'aae-marks-Indian Penal Cod,_ sution 478.
The style of the" get-up" of the boxes or packa~es in which goods are reo
tailerl does not constitute a" trade·mark" as defined In section 478 o! the Indian
Penal Code.

I

The elder of the two complainants bas for many years 'carried on
busim:ss as a vendor of ground coffee.. He has sold this in cylindrical
tin boxes each containing I pound of coffee. Ou the outside of the
cylindrical portion of each box he has affixed a paper label, on which
is printed, amongst ot·her things, a picture of a' rail .....ay engine and
ca:r~iages ; ove'f' the lid and round ·each.. b_o~ "vextic.ally .. he has·p"3.sted~ @
orangecolou'red paper band; and on this, 'on th.e· pardon' tros3in"g th~
lid, a fac-simile of lois signature is printed. On the 16th .June 1902
:he obtained a decree in a suit on the Original side of this Court re·
straining a dealer in Rangoon from using a similar coloured band on
tins containing coffee offered for sale by that deal~r.
In July 1902 the complainants caused a letter to be addressed to
the ac~used in the present case calling upon him to desist from selling
coffee In similar tin boxes bearing a similar band, and a label on whieh
was printed a picture of a tramway engine and cars. The ac<:used
change9 the picture on the label to a picture of a steamer, and altered
the colour of the band to a shade of pink.
The complainants were not satisfied with this, and having bought
a tin with the altered label and band on the 14th March 19u3, they pIe·
feTred. a complaint on the 25th March charging the accused with haring
committed an offence punishable under section 483 of the Indian Penal
Code in respect of such box. The evidence subsequently taken would
only cover an offence under section 482 of the Code) if any offence at
all was committed.
j

I2
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What the complainants complained of was the use of the pinkish
band bearing what purported to be a fac-simile of the accused's signaJ..pU'UY & SON ture appearing in the same position as that in which the elder
<.
The
S. All KUIl. complainant's fac-simile signature appeared on their boxes.
Subdivisional Magistrate discharged l!:Je accused, holding that the
prosecution was barred by lapse of time under section 15 of the Indian
Mercha.ndize Marks Act. In so holding ~e made a careless mistake.
What the complainants were prosecuting on was not the 19 bel and band
formerly used by the accused, but the latter one, adopted after the
complainants bad succeeded by letter in getting the accused to aile)'
those he had previously used.
The complcL"inants applied to the District Magistrate to order a
further inquiry. The parties arKued the merits of the cas'e before him,
but he refused to enter into those, and after pointing out the mistake
th! Subdivisional Magistrate had made, he ordered a further inquiry.
The District Magistrate would have been beller advised. if he had referred the case to this Court. He h'ad no authority to reverse the
finding of the Subdivisional Magistrate that the prosecution was bar·
red by limitation, and the Sub divisional Magistrate could not reverse
his own finding. That finding, until reversed by a Court having
authority to reverse it, was a bar to the Subdivisional Magistrate
proceeding further with the case.
Moreover, the·Distrid Magistrate, if he dealt with the case at all,
should have dealt with it fully. If it was made to appear to him that
no prosecution unde:r the criminal law would lie, it was not right that
the accused should be harassed with what must result in an abortive
inquiry.
I have entertained the accused's application for revision of the Dis·
trkt Magistrate's order chiefly on this last ground, and the question
whether the accused could be convicted oJ an offence under the Indian
Penal Code for having used the band and signature complained of has
.::>een,.argued.before me.
. _;,,~._ .C;, '.'.". '·.co_
o",,~:·
.~.
':"~ .-Section 47'8:Df the,Pena!'C()de Mllifes a' trade-m-ai'l< 'as lt a mark used
for denoting that goods are the manufacture or merchandise of a particular person." On the complainant's boxes the chief trade·mark is the
picture of a railway train. They may also have a trade-mark in the
fac-simile signature of the elder complainant, but that trade-mark could
not reasonably be held to be infringed by the use of a signature of
another person of a very different name: consequently a prosecution
based on the USt: of what purports to be a fac-simile of the accused's
name could not succeed.
The matter resolves itself into whether the band round the boxes
vertically cao constitute a trade-mark as defined in the Indian Penal
Code. In my opinion it cannot. The band is merely a part of the I' get
up" of the boxes, and although in a civil suit a trader who imitates the
!l get up" of the packages in which another trader sells his goods may
b,: restrained by injunction fron:' so doing, the" get up >l doe;, not coo·
shtute'a trade-mark. The IndIan Penal COde deals only WIth trademarks proper, and not with cases of the description referred to in

-
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oChar.ter VIII of Mr. Sebastian's work on Trade·marks under the head1\)0,1.
iog I Cases analogous to those of Trade-mark." .
_
The band used by the accused not being a trade-mark, I must hold J, PU.L&Y & S~
that the accused is not liable to prosecution und.'~r the Indian Penal 5
'tI'k
-Code. for using it, and that being so it would be worse than useless and
. A,u T.lw•
.not fight that any fu-rther inquiry into the case should be held.
I reverse the order of the District Magistrate dated the 25th June.
I have been asked to allow the accused costs under section 14 of
the Merchandize Marks Act. 1£ I had the power to do so, I should,
:under the circumstances Q£ the case, refuse the applicatioro.

Be/ore Mr. 'Justice Fox, OlJidati"g Chief Judge.
KARIM BUX

~.

KING·EMPEROR.

Mr. D. N. Palit-Ior applicant.

Probat, and Administration Act. V of 1881-Succession Certific.t, Act.
VII of 1889.
The object of proc~ure under the Probate and Administ'fation. Act is merely.
;;n the first place, to have a representative of the deceased appointed in whom the
'I"ights of the deceased to the property shall be vested. and neltt to give power to
Tevoke an iippoinlmel'lt under certain circumstances. II the holder of a probate
-or of letters misappropriates the estate. the remedy is by a suit lor its administra·
tion by or under the orders of the Court. Section 98 does not bar .such a suit b~
'tng brought within a year lrom the grant of probate or letters of administration.
Probates and letters ol administration distinguished from certificates under the
.Succession Certificate Act.
.

The applicant applied to the Djstriet Court for letters of adminis'iration to the estate of his deceased brother Koda Bux, arad valued the.
·estate at.Rs. 321-J3-5. ""
"
-~ ':.. . ".,.,
" ,
.;.'. Th~.·~h~q A~4~tionaiJudge -c;!.f.ihe Court II1adc,an or~er:for ..t~e gra~t,
·or felters to the applicant, but it does not appear from the record
whether the letters were actually issued. Auout two and a half
-months after the order one Sukala, who alleged she was the widow of
:tbe deceased, filed a petition in the Court complaining that the ap·pli.
-<:ant had not paid her anything, and that. he was using the estate property for his own purposes.
.
The Additional Judge issued notice to the applicant to appear be.lore him: the purpo'se for which he was to do so was not stated. .
When he appeared the Additional Judge examined him, and he
stated inter alia that Sukaia had been divo.Iced by the deceased, but
tha.t he had nevertheless paid her Rs. 74 out of pity and that he
.bad paid away the remainder of the money he had up to that time
'reeeived. Sukala was also examined, and she said she had receiv..
.cd nothing. The Additional Judge ordered him to pay into Court, be..
fore the 3rd JUIYI Rs. 241, which was the amount the applicant had said.
he had received, and to produce witnesses to the payment of Rs. 14
to the petitioner. No evidence, accounts, or money were produced. and the Additional Judge drew up an order directing the appli...

Cioil J/isCfll.

APplication N(I.
80 of
'90J.
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cant's prosecution for an offence punishable under section 409 of theIndian Penal Code. He also called upon the applicant's surety to pay
Rs. 3°9-1-7 into Court. This was done on the 22nd July. On the
21th July the applicant applied for fresh letters of administration toenable him to recover further sums. amounting to Rs. 405-9-6 due to.
the estate. After opposition the Additional Judge ordered such letters.
to issue upon security being furnished. The proceedings in the casehave been more than ordinarily irregular.
In the first place, if any letters were issued under the order of the
loth·March granting them, a copy of them should be on the record_
Next, the Additional Judge entirely misapprehended the scope or procedure under·the Probate and Administration 'Act in his proceedings
subsequent to that order, and those proceedings were entirely without.
jurisdiction.
The procedure under the Act relates to the granting and revocation of probates and letters of administration and matters connected
therewith; the administration of an estate is not provided for under
the Act, and this can only be done in a regular suit brought for the
purpose.
No doubt the Court h<'.S power under sub-section (3) of section 98
to require an executor or administrator to exhibit an inventory or
account, if he does not exhibit such in veil tory or account within the
times allowed him as of right by the sub-section (I) of that sectiO'Il,.
and it ffi<lYJ upon an application under section 50 of the Act to revoke
a grant, go into the question of the truth or falsity of the in'lentory or
account, but this-is only for the purpose of coming to a conclusion as
to whether the grant should be revoked or not.
'
The object of procedure under the Act is merely in the first place·
to have a representative of the deceased appointed in whom the rights
to the property of the deceased shall be vested, and next to give
power to re,":oke an appointll"!ent,under c~rtain .ci"rcu'!!stallces. If the
'applicant. wa's'mis.ippfopria~iiigth·~'·~!!t~le,"Su~a:la's' 6n15' remedy was:
"to 'bdrig- a::re"'gula't>s'uit for' ItS 'administratIon' by or under the orders of
the Court.
The fact that 'section 98 of the A'ct gives an executor <lnd an admi··
nilitrator six months within which to lile an inYentory, and one year
within which to file an account, is no bar to any person having an interest or claim.to the deceased's property bringing such a suit against
the executor or administrator before such times expire.
Another error on the Additional Judge's part was the entertain-·
rnent of the applicant's second application for 'Ietters of adminis~·
tration. Apparelltly it was made because debts to the estate which.
be ~ished to sue for had not been included in the original valuation of
th~ estate. This did not necessitate further letters of adminil:!tration.
being granted to the applicant ill order to entitle bim to recover suchdebts. As long as a person holds. either probate or letters of administration, he is, tinder section 4 of the Act, the representative of the
deceased f9r
purpose~, and all the ~eceased's propert}· is vested iD

all
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-him as such representative, whate\'er may have been the misstate·
ments on which he has obtained the probate or letters.
KJ.RIm:.... Bux
Probates .lnd letters of administration are not the same as certifi.'Cates under the Succession Certificate Act. In a certificate l.nder KINO-ElrunoJl'.
the latter Act the particular debt must be set out in order to entitle
the bolder to sue for such debt, but in a probate and "in letters of ad·
-ministration debts are not set out, and tbe prorluction of one or the
other is sufficient and is) under section 59 of the Probate and Administration Act, conclusive that the holder at the time represents the
.deceased, and is entitled to his estate in the province in which the
:grant was made..
If a person applying for probate or letters of administration fails.
to include any property of the deceased in his valuation, Chapter IlIA
·of the Court-Fees Act contains provisions showing the consequences
which may happen, and th~ courses open.
No suit having bl'en before the Courl , J must hold that the Addi.
·tional Judge had no jurisdiction to entertain Sukala's petition, or to
examine the applicant. or to order him to pay any money into Court,
or to order him at that timr: to file any accoun1s, or to prove any ac-counts, or to order the surety to pay any money into Court, or to
"Order the applicant's proseclltion or to grant further letters of ad.
ministration.
All the orders subsequent to the presentation of Sukala's petition
.are set aside, and the money paid in by the surety will be repaid to
him.

...

Crimhtal R.,,{siQliNo. 8.11 of
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1903.
rity which authorizes the making of a provisional decree in 5uch a
case. Even if such a decree could be made, it would be a decree, MA SUN N'to
and section 4 of the Succession Certificate Act is el:plicit in forbid·
'.
ciin~ a Court to pass any decree, wbether provisional or otherwise,
Ml MAl TD.
ag3m,t a debtor of a deceased person for payment of the debt to a
person claiming to be entitled to the effects of a de~eased person,
unless the claimant produces one or other of the documents mentioned
in the section. I respecUully decline to follow the ruling above quoted
so far as it authorises a provisional decree being passed contlng~nt
upon the production of letters of administration or a "'crtificate under
the Succession Certificate Act, within a future p~riod.
The decree of tbe Divisional Court is reversed and that of the Subdivisional Court dismissing the suit with costs is restored. The plaintiff must paJ the defendant's costs in this Court and in the Divisional
Court.

Before M,.. J'Ia/ite B,·"h.
KJNG-EMPEROR •. NGA AUNG NVUN.
DilchlJTE' of at:cusld-Cod' of Cri",i"o.l p,,".aU"',I'C/iO" ~59.
1\ is only in uses of non-eompcur.dable offences that an 3ccu~ ean be disdlarged under section :lS9 in the absence of the complainanl oro the day fixed for
the iilC(uiry.

Section 354 is not compoundable, 'Vide section 345, Criminal Procedure Code. Section 324-5IJ is only compoundable with the
sanction of the Court. The Magistrate's order discharging accused
purForts to be made under section 259, as the accused absconded and
the complainant did not appear. It is only where offences may be
lawfully compounded that such an order can be made. The mere
..omiQion of c9mpl~i_nj\nt toattent.l when .s,be probably knqws that the
:. .acc!:,s.~d ha.l! ·.l\bsco.I!4ed --ao~ ..has.llot been arre$te4 is not.-4 suff.icien~
ground for striking off a case or discharging an accused who is evading
a CouIt process. A complainant who files a complaint of a nOncompoundable offence which necessitates a procedure under Chapter
XXI fOf the trial of warrant cases and omits to atlend on the day
.fixed is p"imtl -jacie guilty of contempt undet' section 174' Where
warrant cases are compoundable the Magistrate is justified in assuming
that the non~appearance of the parties means that the case has been
compounded, but he must use his discretion under section 259,
wh.e:reas in summons cases, .....here the complainant dces: not appear,
be IS bound to acquit the accused under section 247, Crirr.inal Proce.dure Code. The order of discharge is set aside and the Magistrate
Will proceed to deal with the case. If the accused cannot be arrested
a proclamation should issue UDder stctioD 87. The complainant
should be summoned and asked if she re-ally wishes to withdraw from
tb.;: prosecution. If so, this fact should be recorded when the accused
~ould be discharged for want of prosecution of the charges stated
In t~e complaint. He is, however,liable to be prosecuted under section
J

1'J.

C"'11Ii,,~l
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Procedure Code, section

110.

Care must be exercised in the application of section 110 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. It must be proved that the accused's Ifuurol repute is that of an
habituill offender of one of the types mentioned in the section, and proper evidence
that it \5 so must be re<:orded.
Further, the Magistrate must find that it is hU~5Q.ry that the alleged habitual
ofJendt:f should be put on security·IId.~ .l /(?k<-' 44-7 .
.

t;

The Magistrate's atlemian is called to this Court's rulings in the
cases of the Crown v. Nga Nyein (I) and Kt,!x~Empero,. v.f':!ga.. Po

Saung (2).
The \1agi!'trate includ..:d in his order under section I I 2 one matter
which fell unclt:r section 109 of the .Code, two matt"rs which fell one
under clause (a) and the other uncler c1ausf'io) of section Ilo,and
OJle matter which did not fall undeI eith..r section, v£u., that the acS!i.~Lyva~.i~~_t_~~.]1.~.b2~ of as~9C.i.a.till.g wi~h Qal; j:hara,deIs. C!~.!!Ji_e (d)
of section I i.O pro\l'Ja~~ for takln!J securlty.from persons who habitually
prote:::t or harbr>ur lhie\'es, or aId in t.he cOllcealment or disposal of
storen property. Such "acts are beyond mere association with bad
charaners or thirves, whidi is .not in itself sulficient to justify an
'order undersedinn liO.
I cilnnOlt at all agree with the District Milgistrate's remarks
to
the questions which should have been put to Ihe witnesses in the

as

case.

a it i~ proposed to prove by evidence of general ~epute that a
pt'rson calle·; on to give security is an habitual offender of olle of the
types mentiOlwn in section 1I0, the form wh;ch t ,e chi,:f question put
to the .... itnesses should take s~lOuld be " What, as Jar a,s you know. is
th~ repu,tt of the. accused amongst the body 01. villag~'rs of the village
in'whft'h :h.. f,-is·beell·living:F",t·In·or9_el'.ttT~~a[i_~lY'.~Ninself_ that an. ac·CIi~'s·kinerdlYipu1e-:?:j~·::-tJiaT;6f.~aiillabifl)a,r"o·ffender
of' on,. of the .
t:p'~~,:_~rrif:.lltloned, ..a- .Magistrate should require more evid~nce than
tliat uf policemen and village authorities. Inquiri.;s under st;cti'ln II7
should if poss;ibl,..lie conducted in the place where the accused has
lived, and the Mal!istrate should himself 'pick out at haphazard some
of th~.villag,.r~, and examine them as to th... accu~ed's general repute.
He- should not be contented with the evid~nce of merelv such witnesses as thl' pill ice or village authorities c1100';f' to send- up to him.
He should also consider in. every case wh.et.her the necessity for putthe ~Ileged 'habitual offender 9n security has be~n proved, and
'5'b-e1Iiei'the polic.::: and villag~ authorities ~ould not ensure good behnvio·ur ou'the part of the acc,used if they exerted themselves more in
execiitin'g iheir .Guiies.
·I~he SI'CU ity sections are not meant to be used as a. means of getti.ng£Y.erY.jjWlpe<;t~4_!!a~it:?~1 offender a;n~ village loafer confined in
jail,;lml t.hus saving trou.bl~ to t.~.e police and "v.i~la~e authOrities.

ilng

(i) I L. B. R.• 90.

(2)

:l

L. B. R., 4C.
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only \Utt'n the ordipary m,eans for ~dection and prevention
behaviour, have be.en adopted and
have "failed, that resort to the speciil.meaps provi'ded,by sections log
aDd I 0 of the Code" is jusfi6~ble.
There was in the presenrcase nothing to show that it was necessary, in order to ensure the accused's good behaviour, that he should
be put on securit.v, :lcd the Magistrate bas not found so.
I set aside the MagilStralt='s order and direct that the accused be
o~

It

i~

crime, and for ensuring .good

KIMO·EJilP•• Olt

.

"

NoASaW&

u.

released.
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Before Mr.1ustlCe Fox.
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MAUNG THA NU A..'fOOlU:V. !\tAUNGKYA ZAN ANOOTHIR5.
Messrs. PaUt and Maune Thi,.-for appellants (plaintiffs).
Mvrltag, 0/ J;'ar. of undividtd joint ;''';trly.
A ,harer in undivided joint property may rnortJ(age his shiue without pre-

judice to the right' of hIS co-sharers.

AI,. On a"d lith.,.., Y. K, Sla., 0 and lI~.v,.I. S. I. L. B.• 378;' MaulfK Hhi"r
v. Mau"KTha K'I D(I, P. J. L 8..65; Ryp.dh v. Ra",I1Odt,,,. (18iJ) I.. R. I. A.,
106; and LJh/"natl v. G"pal, (I~) I..LR.• ,. Hom .• 311;; referred to.

The I'laintiffs <l.ppeal because they have bet-n rdllse.J a mortgage
.decree although it was held that the s~concl defendant consented to
the mongage.
The land mortgaged had bdong-ed to the second defendant and her
former husband. On his death it devolved UpOIl the second defend.
ani as his widow and the 3rd, 4th and 5th defendants as his children by her.
The sc..:,llld defendant's share was a half, and over that she had
an absolute "igl,t of dispi)sal-see Ma On a.nd otJteys v. Ko Sh1U 0
and others (I) and Maung H!a"1Igv Mllung T/'a Ka Da (2).
Th~ Additional Judge thdught that as l·lie land had not been dh.. i.:ded 'and the shares ",tpai""atecr, ·lhe·inorlJ.:a:ge'was wholly b',td.
If a sharer has an absclute right to disp"se of his or her share, it
101l1)\\ls that he or she may disposl" of it whilst it is a shan:, and while
the propt"rty is undivided. The righl has been recognised in numerous
.cases, for instance in the case of l!.:Yinath v. /{amondten (3). If a
person who has only a share in I'r'lpcrt~ mortgages orjolns in mortgaging such property, his doing so does not :dIect tht" ~hares of his
co-sharers, but tht. ~ortgage is goOd and valid as regards hi:J own
share-see LIl/;shman ~'. Gopa/ '4/.
I vary the de<;r"e of the origillal Court, and there will b(: insert~d
in it an ord~r that if the first anJ se<..ond ddendanls do not pay the
.amount decrerd against them, wilhin six months from this date, the
half share of the second d~fendant in the land mentioned in the plaint
shall be sold, and the proceeds applied towards satisfaction of the
.amount dut" to the plaintiffs. The second defendant must pay the
plaintiff's costs of this appeal.
(0)
(2)

s. J.

LB.• 31'.

P. J. L. B.• 65.

U) (1874). L. R. I. A.. 106.
(4) (1899'. T. L. R_. '3 .Bom., :;8.>
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B4for4 Mr. JUStiC4 Birks.
KING·EMPEROR v. NGA PO CHON.•
Suurity-Crimi7t.al Procldurt Codt, uctions u8 (J).S6z-Bu,,,,a
GamMiftg Act, Stet'Oft /1.
A minor called upon to give security under the preventive sections of the·
Criminal Procedure Code need not execute a personal bond. It is ,ufficient if the·
bond is executed by his sureties. "the provisioruJ of section 118 (J) apply to crimi~
nal bonds generally.
Two of the accused's uncles who were called by the prosecution,

deposed to the fact that the accused lived by thieving. The District
Magistrate reduced the amount of the security order under section
110 on appeal.
On the merits, I see no grounds ror intc-rference.
Both officers who have dealt with the case omitted to notice that the·
accused was a minor, being only 17 years old, Under clause 3 of sec~
tion 118, Criminal Procedure Code, the personal bond of a minor is.
not required. The bond must be amended accordingly. J may ob-·
serve that in· my opinion the provisions of section 118, clause 3, are
generally applicable to bo?ds given i~ c::riminal cases and would apfly·
to bonds given under sechon 5~3, Crlmmal Procedure Code, and unaer·
section 17 of the Burma Gaml:hng Acl.
Criminal Alital

Beftn'4 Sir H4rDerl TldrJ,1I Wltit4, K.C./.E., cltirf JUdi!I, an iT
Mr. Ju'Stiu Birks.

No. suo/

KING.EMPEROk v. NGA PO MIN.
Mr.
GiltS,
Ass:sant
Government Advocate.-for the prosecution.
Df~mb"" 10tll,
Coft/tuioM-Fads
di"o~rr.d
ill constqlltnct of-/::dllum#nt, tArtot. 0...
'903i,omi,t-ElIidt7t.Cf Act. std,071S '4-;,8.
In consequence of a confession made by the .accused to:>. viHilfe headman
certain property which had been taken. in ~ robbery was found in the Jungle. 1,"he·
Additional Sessil:1U J~dge uclu~ed thIS el·,<!ence ~m .he ground that the cunf~lo""
had been obtained by Improper mducement, and In t~e absenc~ e,f other suffiCIent
evidence acquitted.t~e·accused;
. .';" : ; .. _~- -_.,"
.
.
. The.point)9J:d;ec,s!9!!-_W~S w.tl;e~~er 4e!=tl;9.':l.~1 9_~Jh~ A'{!~t:.~e A-ct was a proVISO
to sectinn 14.
,
.,
,
Htld -that section 27 is not a proVISO tosee-hon 24 of the EVIdence Act; but that·
evirlenc~ of the fact that the accused pointed out certain property was admissible.
P" Thirklll Whitt, C.J.-No part of a confession caused in the manner
described in section -;14 o! the Evidence Act can be relevant except in the circum..
stances provided for by section -;18.
Ptr Birks, 'T.-Statements that are irrelevant under one section of the EvidenceAct may be rdevant,under .other secti~ns of the Act•. The wcwd .. irrelevant" is
advisedly retained 111
24 and IS contrasted \nth" shall not be proved ..
in the twosuMequent sectIOns.
(JUt'" v. Dh ...um Dutt 0Jha, (186]) 8 'V. R.. 13; Emj1rtn v. Ro.",G B",.o.Jo...
( 18 78) I. L. R •• 3 Bom., 12; E"'l'rtU v. Ptucc1lam, (188-;1) I. L R .• 4- A,L, [!fS r.
{}ut"'-Ewcptu v. Balm List, (1884) I. l... R., 6 AU., 509; ()utfft-E.prtu v.No7lo~
(1890) I L. R., [4- Hom., -;160; referred to..
• (}O3·

sec:oon

T"i,hil W/iit4, C.1·-The respondent, Po Min. was convicted
urJder section 394, Indian Penal Code, of having voluntarily.:aused htUt
i~ committing robbelY and was sentenced to rigorous imprisonment {or
four ,ears. The conviction rested maioly on two confessions, one said
C{. Kinr-Emptf'or v. Mi Pyu," '- B. R .• 12.
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"to have been made to a Headman named On Gaing, the other recorded
19°3by the Subdivisional Magistrate. On appeal the learned Additional
Sessions Judge c:lCluded both of these confessions, the former on the KUfo--EllpaRGItground that it was made under the influence of an inducement offered
by a Police Sergeant, the latter 0:1. the ground that it was not recorded NOA Po tofu,.
incompliance with the provisio.ns of section 164. Code of Criminal Pro·
cedur~, the Subdivisional Magistrate not having sufficient re:iSon to
believe that: it was voluntarily made. The Additional Sessions Judge
excluded not o.:1ly the confession to On Gaing as a whole but even that
part of it which relaled to the discovery of part of the property taken
in the robbery. There being, in his opinion, not sufficient evidence on
the record, apart from the conf~ssions, to justify the conviction, the
Additional Sessions Jodge reyerse(J the cooviction and sentence, and
acquitted the accused. It is against this acquittal that Ihe present
appeal has been preferred by the Local Government.
The maIO ~round on which the appeal is support~d is that so much
of the confeSSIOn alleged to have been made to On Gaing as related 10
the disct)very of part of the stolen prop~rty should have be~n admitted,
under s~ction 27 of the Evidence Act. The propriety of the e.. c1usion
of the conreiSion recorded by the Subdivisional Magistrate has not been
questioned. We have been assisted by the argum<nt of the learned
Ass~stant Government Advocate who conducted the appeal.
The question for decision, so far as conCerns tht: confession to the
witness On Gaing, is whether seetiolol 27 of the Evidence Act is a proviso
to section 24 of that Act or only to section 26. The learned Additional
Sessions Judge has relied exclusively on j1 ruling of a Bench of the
High Court at Calcutta delivered so long ago as the year 1861 in which
it was ruled that, when a Pulice Officer had obtained a confe~sion by
means of an inducement, nC' part of his evidence as to discoverv of
facts in consequence of the confessions is legally admissfble.
.(Queen v. DhuYum."-!Jutt.:Ojha).(I). This, ruling was given under the"
Code· of Criminal Protedure;-:186r,.and· befote the ·passing of the Eyidence Act, 1812. The Code of Criminal Procedure, 1861) contained
sections I48, 149, and 150, almost identical with sections 25,26, and
27 of the Evidence Act, 1872. But there does not seem 10 be in that
Code a section corresponding to section 24 of the Evidence Act. Norhave I been able t~ discover :lny statutory provision to the effect of
that section in ~he Indian Acts relating to evidence in force before the
enactment of the Evidence Act of t812. It is clear therefore that the
ruling of 1861 cannot safely be tahn as a guide to the law as it stands.
enacted in the Evidence Act" now in force.
I have e:xamined a number of cases in which this question or some
question of a similar nature has been discussed. Those which seem tath·row light on the subject are the following. The earliest case is the
Emprlu v. Rama Birapa (2), in which though the law is not very
clearly stated, it seems to he assumed in the judgment of a very learned jurist, West,]., that section 27 of the Evidence Act is a proviso to
section24 of that Act as well as to the two intermediate sections.

••

(I) (1867) 8 W. R.. J]"
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'9"3This ruling is notic!'d hy the Additional Sessions Judge. The next
lKJNo·EMUaoa case isthr. EmfJress v. Pan.eham (I)' In which the majority of three
Judges of the Allahabad High Court h..ld that section 27 of the Evi..No... Po MIN. dence Act applied to section 25. 1 he .'iame view was taken in the
leading cas= un the subject by a Full Bench of the same Court. Mahmood, J., dissenting, in Quctl'l-E""p" ss v. Babu La' (2). The majority ~fth .. learnedJud~es ht.ld that se.ciion 27 \\"~s a p~oviso, n.ot only
to secllon 20 but 10 sectIOn 25; and whIle contestmg thIs 0IJJnlOn in a
weighty judgmt"nt, Mahmood, J., referred to the logical result of the
arguOltmt in its favour that if section 27 was a proviso to sectinn 25 it
was also a proviso to section 24. In 188g, in Queen v. Nona (3).
a Full Bl'"nch of the Bombay High Court fOgain· assumed that section
27 applied to section.25 as well as tos!'ction 25 of the Evideuce Act.
There does not seem to be any direct authority on thl" application of
section 27 to section 24 except. the rasl's dled by the Additional Seslions Judge, and of onl" or these the applicability is doubtful.
The eviden("e which the prosecution seek to have admitted and which
the learned Additi-:mal Sessions Judge lias excluded is as follo\\"s:.. He (Po "'inl told me the box that was s~olen was hidden in the
jungle, and said he would show it to .ne
* * *
Po Min shewed us where the box was hidden. Wr. brought it a;vay."
This is an extract from the depo!itioll of On Gaing, a Village
Hearlman.
Section 24 of the Evidence Act provid!'s that "a confes~ion made
by an accused p",rson is irrelevant in a criminAJ proceedingt. if th~ makina of th.e eonf.·ssion ap~ars to the Court to have be!'n ("aused by any
inducement thr~at, or promise." There are other words in the section
but .it is cle~rly a general provision and applies to confes"ions made by
persons whether in police custody or not and whether made to police
officers or others. Stclion.25 excludes conff'.ssions of any kind made to
a.P.Qljc.e. qrji~~~, r'!t_·.~clarc(-tli.at ~oju~I(~.o'i!'(~s$ion ~~~l! pe pdveq:.
Seetfdi{2"6 pyo'vides: that'no:confessiOri made, by: any person whil~t he is
in the custody of the police, unless made in the presence of a Magis_
tr::lte, shall be proved against him. Section 27 is merely a proviso. It
provides that whenanr fact is deposed to as disco\'ered in consequ~nce
or information reeehed from a person accused of any offence, jn the
custudy of the police, so much of ~uch information, whether it amounts
to a confession or not} as relates distim.tly to the fact thereby discovered. may be proved, As I have alr('ady observed, sections 25, 26 and
21 are reproduced almost without change from the Code of Criminal
Procedure, J861.. It seems to lOe to some small extent probable that,
as in the Code the section which is reproduced as section 27 ofthe
Evidence Act qualified at most the two preceding sections, the intention
of the Legislature was that section 27 also should be read as a proviso
at most to the two sections immediately precedirig. The wording· of
the section points t'l the same conclusion: ?ection 24.deHares that.any'
conf::ssion made by an· accused person IS Irrele,!ant If. ma4e un~er.'.a..p
inducem'ent from' s·orh,:. one in authority. It does not matter whether:

••

*

(I) (18!1:a) 1. 1.. R., 4 Ail.,'l'98I
(1) (1884) I. L. R., 6 All., 5og.
.
(J) (1890) I. L. R., 14 Born. 260

*
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the accused person is in custody or nol, or whclh~r the conf~iaa is
made to a pt,lire officer (){ to some one else. If it is made under the in- KIIIG-Ellr.ROft;
flucn..-e of all inducement, Ibr"at, or promise, it is irrelevant. Section 25
'!P. • • •••
and S...ctiOD z6 are differently worded and aim at a different object•. NCA Po MIN.
They provide _hat a confession sha.1I DOt be proved} if made to a police
officer, whether tbe person making it is in custody or DOt; ane: that
if an accused person is in polic.. custody his conf..,ssion shall Dot be
prot-cd, whether made to a pnlice officer or to any otber person, unless
it is mad" in the presence of a Magistrate. In both Sf:'ctions the wording is the same If no confession * '" shall be proved." In sa:tion 24
the words used are If a confession * * is irrdevant." Now follows
the proviso which enacts that, in a certain case, a ~onfession by a person
tbough in the custody of the police If may be prov~d." Jt~ms to me
most probable that tbis proviso refers back to the preceding sections,
or at I.ast to th~ prec~ding section, of which the wording is similar.
The two preceding sections say that a confession shall not be proved
in certain circums.tances. Section 27 provides an exception Ihat, even
though proof would be excluded by section 26, the accused being in the
custody of a police officer, under a c~rt.a.in condition pmo! may be admitled. T.l)e proviso i3 strictly limited in its scope; it only enables a confession or part of it to be proved. under the condition st~t~d, if the" accused person is in the custody of the police. This particular and precise
wording of the section seems to me, though it is not necessary to express a dec!ded opinion on the point, to restrict the proviso to section
26. But for this proviso a conft'ssion made by a pt'rson in police custo~·
dy cannot be proved. in virtue of that section. S~ction 'J.1 provides
that although the person is in j.!olice custody, still in given circumstances, the cOllkssion can be proved. Evw though it is held that this
proviso refers back also to section 25, I do not see that it must~Jogi
cally be held to refer back also to section '4, of which the meaning
and)ntent.i,o}~~ a,re, .qui.t~. different. It seems to be eX·fremely improbabre, ~hatjr .the Legtslature- had ointended. to "Tlfake- tlrrs proviso apply
to section 24 of the Evidence Act, it would have restricfed its ap~lica~
tion to the elise of a person in police custody. The absurd result would
happ~n that if a person, under an inducement, confessed and pointed
out stolen property before he was arrested or when he was on bail,
his confeSSIOn would be irrelevant under sed:nn 24 i while.. if he did
so aft~r he had been arre~ted and while in police custody ilis confes~
sion, though declared to be irrelevant by section 24, could be proved
by reason of section 27 of the Evidence Act. It .feems 10 me that this
is an unreasonable and impr'lper interpretation of. the law j and that
it is inconsistent with the precautions takt'n by the Legislature to safeguard the ma~ing of confessions by accused persons to the police or
while in their custody.. In my opinion, after giving the matter the
fullest consideration, section 24 of the Evidence Ad contains an abso~
lu:e rule which is not affecteii by the proviso, made for a different pur·
pose, in section 27. When tbe Legislature wished to make an exception to the absolute rule in section 24, it did so by a lOeparate secti'lo.
na~ely, section 28, wl):ich declares under.what circumstances a con·
fessioo rendered irrelevant by section 24 may beco~e rel~vant. I am
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therefore of opinion that, whether section 27 of the Evidence Act rerKIMO·EMPr:1l.0Jl. fers to section 25 and to section 26 ur to section 26 alone, it does not
refer to section 24; and that the learned- Additional Sessions Judge
No. Po MIN. was right in excluding from consideration the confession alleged to
have been made by the respondent Po Min.
But I cannot go so fat as the learned Judges who decided the case
of the {)M~~n v. DnuYJl11t. Dutt Ojna (l) and bold that no part of the
evidence as to the discovery of facts in consequence of a confession
improperly induced is legally admissible. It seems to me that there is
no rule of law whicb can exclude the foUowiog passage in On Gaiug's
evidence:
.. Po Min showed us where the bo~ was hidden: We brought it
away. It was on tbe slope of Toun~bin in, concealed in jungle. It is
the exhibit box. In it we found the papers aDd books, etc., exhibits."
This is a statemefit of facts and involves no cOnfession of guilt OD
the part of the accused. Section 24 of the Evidence Act does not declare that these facts are irrelevant. Section 27 does not provide that
they may be proved. It assumes that fads of this kind may .be proved and provides that when evidence of them is given something further
which would ordinarily be excluded may be proved also. The proviso
does not apply in the present case. But this doea not affect the admissibility of evidence of lacts which are relevant without any reference to it. In the present case, these facts, if held to be proved, do not
necessarily involve a confession of ~uilt on the part of the accused.
On the contrary,. before the convicling Magistrate Po ~lin admitted
that he had shown where the box was concealed and he explained that
he had been told by the robbers where they had hidden it. Although
Po Min may have been improperly induced to deliver up part of the
stolen property, I do not thir.k that there is any rule of law which ex~
eludes proof of the fact that he did so. Whether there ought to be
" t!u.ch a ruJ~ .. is a,nother. .01ilUer." ; ft· is,no.Uor 1-lS to Illltk.e i,t.· ;
-r-_-Q!l_!~_ese_ (i~d.ing~ _()f··~~~_~fl:w·a,p'pl!~a"?~e. to. t.1]ls .c~~e, it- re,,!a,ins'"for us
to consider whether the respondent, Po Min, has rightly been acquit_
ted on appeal. The evidence against him is that on the night of the
robbery, Shwe Peik and Ka Yat met him with three others on the
Myabo embankment going towards Neikban Railway St'ltion where
the robbery was committed. There seems to be no good reason fOt"
disbelieving this evidence. There is also the evidence of Pe Gyi whicb
the Magistrate who tried the case did not believe. There is evidence
that not long after the robbery Po Min was in possession of Rs. 75.
Finally, there is the fact, proved and admitted, that Po Min pointed
out the place wbere part of the stolen property was concealed. Po
Min has attempted to prove an alibi which was not satisfactorily established. He did not explain how he came to have a considerable sum
of money in his possession. His explanation of his knowledge of the
hiding place of certain exhibits is veryimprobable.- Itig mOst unlikely
that, if he was not concerned, the robbers would bave taken him into
their COnfidence in the manner indicated. It seems to me that the ad-

".
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'missible evidence in thiS case is sufficient to raise a reasonable presumption that the respondent was one of the robbers. I would there- KINo-ElfrQOll
fore reverse tbe finding of acquittal and convict accused Po Min of
v.
'voluntarily c~using hurt in the commission of r~bbery, and und.er sec~ No....Po Mit.
tion 394. IndIan Penal Code, 1 would sentence him to undergo ngorous
.imprisonment for four years, of which three months should be passed in
'soli~ confinement.
B"h. J.-Io my opinion the statement made by the accused to
tbe witness MauDg On Gaing, though not relevant as a confession, may
be pro'ed even though the original confession to the Police SCl"geant
-was giver! ~nder an inducement which would render it inadmissible under
-section 24 of tbe Evidence Act.
This statement appears to me to be admissible under section 1 of that
Act, as the immediate cause of a r~levant fact, i.e., tbe finding of the
stolen bol:. It would also seem to be relevant as a statement ~l:plaining
the conduct of tbe accused under seetinn 8. The statement is not reolevant as a confession under section 24 as it was made under an in-ducement that has not been removed within the meaning of section 28.
The el:planatioDs and illustrations to section g shew that a statement
.. that is irrelevant under one section may be relevant under another.
I also concur with the learned Chief Judge in thinking that there is
_a considerable difference in the worqing of section 24 as compared with
.sections 25 and 26.
The first section merely states that confessions made under'induce.
:ments are fI irrelevant," while the latter say confessions made to Police
Officers or by accused or other persons while in the cuslodyof Police
.officers It shall not be proved."
•
This would exclude thir proof even though relevant under other
,sectious of the Eviaence Act, but for the proviso in section 21.
This proviso seems to have been inserted to she,w that the proh.ibi•.
tions contained in sections 25 and 26 do not apply when' facfs are dis':
. covered·in conseque-nce o(.informatiori:receivedfrom 'l'm-an even ihoilg!i
he i,l both himself accused of (In offence and also in the custody of a
..Police Officer,
.
.
" It is not necessary to make this proviso applicable to section 24 for
sections 7,8, and 39 are sufficient to meet the·case., Section 39, it may
be noted, provides for the proof of so much of a statement or conversation as the Court considers necessary in each particular case to the full
'understanding of the nature. and effect of the statement and of the cir·
cumstances under which it was made.
This seems to me to get over the difficulty felt by Mahmood, J., in
-(}uun-Empreu v. OaDu Lal (r) that if section 'J7 applied to section 24
as well as to sections 25 and 'J6 it would lead to an anomaly to whkb
"the learned Chief Judge has alluded in his judgment.
J concur therefore with the majority of the Court in f)ueen-Emprus
-Y. Ba6u Lal (r) that section 'J7 applies to both the preceding sections
which absolutely prohibit the proof of statemeots made by way of coo.
Iession to Police 0 lIicers.
(1) (188.;) I. L. R., 6 All., 5og.
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The following passage in the judgment of the learn,ed officiating:
Chief Justice in that case seems to indicate that he thought section 27'
applied also to section 24:" 1 he law as it at present stands, permits the police to ~ive evidence of the fact
discovered, and even according to my brOlher Mahmood s~view, that they discovered it in consequence of what the prisoner told them, no matter howimpropedy
they may have obtained the information from him. If all this is evidence despite
torture, threat, inducernl'nt, or promise, it seems inconsistent to stop short thereand forbid them ~ivinK the wurds used by the accusecl, which r.hey assert led to·
the discovery, simply because they contain nn admission of guilt."
This parti..:uJat point was not, howe"er, before the Court in that
case. r think the general provisions ,!f the Code are sufficient to shew
that statements otherwise irrelevant under section 24 may be admitted
in evidence without relying on section 27 alone. The word" irrelevant" that occurs in section 24 seems advisedly retained. There
was not the same necessity for exrluding statements obtained by im-,
pmr.er inducements, if relevant under other sections, as there was in
exc uding stattments made to the police which might encourage them
to torturt: and ill-treat the persons in their custody.
On the facts Lconeur with the le<lrned Chief Judge in thinking the
evidence sufficient to justify the convictioll of Nga Po Min under sec~
tion 3941 Penal Code, and In the sentence proposed,

Full Bench.
Cillil Refur.nr;/f
No.2 of JIJOJ.
Jlth'july'

Before Sty Herbert TllirkdL W/u'te, K.C.I.E., Chief 'Judge,
Mr. 'Justice Fox and Mr. ']uJtice Birks.

19 0 J.

MA BA WE'll. MI SA U
Buddhist Law

I

AND OTHERS..

[nhtritallce--Sharn of wid()1l1 and

of chi/drm by forme,.

marriages, .

';.'__ .'fhe.pJ.a!l'1tiff~apl'~lIa,~t":~~Q»'il.Juh(t;third_wifll;of her deceased husband and
..who. was. childl~ss, ~Ue9-h!~ cl]!l.Qrel).py. I he IIvo,.lofnl~I'='W!ves'for. her"share in lhe·~;:at·e'··i~ft··t1rhlrdeatll:-There· was no evidencJ; regatdin/(, the estate (f the
deceased at the time of, or during the subsj~tence of, either of the former
marriages.
Hila, on reference tn a full Bench,(I) That appellant was entitled '~o a. one.~ourth share of her husband'.5-

payin property pOS/;essed by him at the time of her marriage, and to a
seven·eil:hths share of the lettttpwa property jointly acquired during her
marriage.
(,) Thnt in the absence of evidenCe of deceased's eslale before his third
ma,:ria,ge, his children by the first two marriagt;s. shared equally pty
capIta. 1D the f>aym and /ettet}wa property remall:J1lg after the wid,,1V"
had taken her share.
.
(3) That in cases like the present one, when pay£n property change~ it~
character during a marriage, the presumption is that it ha become
lettetpwlJ of that marriage..

"~i So v. M£ Hmat Tha, S.I. L. B., 177; Mj Sein Nyov. Ma Ky'We, 2 U. B. R.,
(J892-1)6), page 159} Maung Chit Kywe v. Maung Pyo, 2 U. B. R., .(:892-96»'
p.1g'e'-tc84'; Ma HIIIII Dok v. Ma (J, , U. B. R., .(1897-<or). 1,(5; Mj Ka v.
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Mau.nt Tlut, S.). L. 8:, 6-: Nra Po Thit v. Mi"Tllaing, S. ]. L. 8., 1,8.; MId/i. E
v• .. Ala Kyaw Th.n, P. ]. L. B., 361·; .Alau"lf Sh'lllt ·Np" v. Ma M." Dw1. S. J.
loB., IU; Nlfa San On v. Ati $11.11 Dsing,S. J. L. B., 223; Ma Ta. v. /J/a T1lw,ZIz..
P'J- L. H· t 31"2; M(lung Yt v. Ht/. Ml, 'I'. J. 'L: 8 .• 418; Ala Po Y. Ala S'IlIt M"
2 • B. R., (111:1;17-01),79; "Mi SIJn M,.tJ RlIi v. Mi Than Dha U.1: L. B. it., 161 ;
MtJ E Aly~·v. Ma XU".• 2 U. B. R" (18g1-96), page"to'a, at'page 109; refem:d'to.

.The following reference was made to a Full ·Bench by Mr. Justice

Birks:-

13irls, y.-The plaintjff.appellant. Ma Ba We, is the third wife of
Maung 1ha Aung and she sues.tbe surviving children of her deceased.
husband by his first and second wives for a quarter of the property
brought in by her husband at the time of her marriage and seveneighths of the leifetpwa. She values ,the joietly aCtluired property at
Rs. 300 and the aUeipu:a at Rs. 40 so that her total ch-im is RS.212·8.
The 'suit was first 'brought against Mi Sa V, the elder daughter o~ ,the
first wife Mi Fa Laing, and Mi Ngwe Aung, aged 14 (represented by"
Mi Sa U), the oaughter of the second wife Ma Shwe; but the Court of
first instance has added the other children of the first wife and Maung
Nyo, the 5th defendant, who purchased seven of the buffaloe~ left I:-y
the deceased Maung\Tha Aung from Mi Sa U. Mi Za Yu, the ~econd
daughter of Mi Pa Laing, ~id not wish 10 be added as a party, but th~
Court of first instance considered that all the heirs of Maun~ Tha
Aung should be joined. There is a consideral:le conflict of eVidence
as to what prop"rly Maung Tha Aung was possessed of at the time
of his third marriage and the amount of property he left at his d'e.<lth.
The Court of first instance found that Mauog Tha Aung left a piece
oJ land and one bullock worth Rs. 40 as allefpwa." This land has
been valued by the lower Appellate Court at Rs. "'00 at the he...ring
of the appeal. The Court of first instance found that the hUetpwa
property consiste~ of nine buffaloes worth_~~s .. ~"?o, a house worth
Rs, 50; 'money lent to'M auog Tun'"rti>. 5°-4,0, In terest" on 40 ba~k,ets .o.f
p.add)"".Rs):30j vallIe"of paddy pro'duced' :rrom' tlie·land.-Rs. 90 ana
Rs. 41-4-0 for hire of bullocks, in all Rs. 561~4' After deducting sums
already received. funeral eXpl'DSeS, etc., the Court found that the
plaintiff was entitlf'd to a tluarter share of the attetpwa and seveneighths of the lettetpwa. A decree was therefDre ~iven for 0'795
acres of paddy land aDd RS,248-2-6, The lo",'er Appdlate Court
seems to have accepted Rs. 561-4-0 'as the value of ,the properties
already detailed as lettetpUla, but intimat.::d an opinion that Rs. 200
should be transferrtd from the lettefpwa to affetp'ula, The lower
Appellate Court, however, considered this. immaterial as there were
three families ane applied the provisioD!; of section 66 at' Book X of
the Manukye. This -section does not seem applicable as it merely
gives the distribution between the children of three different mothers
6y the same father, all the parents having diet).· Nothing is said
either. in toll;s section about the !'pecial rights of the auraflra child.
The 10IVer Appellate Court found that the estate for distribution
amounted to Rs. t34·12-0 and that Mi Sa U was entitled to -('s,
the other ,three chit<iren of Mauog Tha Aung to -Is each and
the widow Ma Ba We to fl. As it was fottrrd she had received"
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Rs; 261~4-o:from the esl~te her suit,wa~ dismissed. It iTJay be·.notea
that the' Court of first 'Instance had 'glVen,".·a decree agamst .:1"11 ·the
defen~ants though M.aung Nyo'S position i:3 q.uite di~tiiJct £tom the
6thers, . .1 gather from his wtitten st.atement, that there has been
previous,litigation which may.. juslify this deferidant in his plea of res
judicata though it would not bar a suit for partition ~tween the 11eirs.
No special issue w.as fram-ed as to \\ hether Maung Nyo was entitled
as an in~occnt purchaser to retain the 7 buffaloes.. I do not think it
'ras nel:essary to add hin:' as a party a,nd 'I. do not think, I)e should be,
made b pa)' I~is own costs as ordered by the 10\~'er Appellate Court.
He has not, however,' preferred any appeal. ,.Ma Ha We is not repre';'
se'nted· by any advocate. Her petition of appeal states that the distribution'of the estate made by the lower Appellate Court is ~ot in.
accordance with section 10 of Book,X of the Manukye,' section ,2'3 of
the Wunnana and section '35 of th~ Mahavicchedani and the ruling in
Mi So v. Mi Hmat Tha (I). It is also urged that the first ana sccon4
defendants did not perform their duties to their patents and are not
therefore entitled to it share. The plaint however recognises Rs. 67-8-0
as the share due to Mi Sa U and Mi Ngwe Aung. Thi~ latter point
does not appear to have been taken in the Courts below' and I do not
thinK' I s.hould consider it now. The question for determination is:What are the proper shares of the children of the first and second
marriages and the third wife on the death of the fatht:r, (J) in the attetprea of the fath~r and (2) in the properly jointly acquired during the
third marriage, I can lind no authority for the opinion expressed by.
the lower Appellate Court" tbat no distinction should be made between the attetpwa and lettetpwfl property where the distribution is
betwe-en a step-mother and the children ~f the fir·st and second marriages. The law that seems m~st nearly to apply is that laid down in
section 232 of the Digest. The case differs inasmuch as the husband
i,~n:_ t.~at;~·casei··lliarri~.s'hhr step::.d"auglifer by· 'h is setorid' \vife and the
llfira wife is left with ·a:i'On. The-;i:u'le iSlJiIls-sfated'irftlie-ManukJe :-" A man has SOilS b)' the first and second marriages. On the d-eath of the
second wife he marries her daughter by. a iO>mer marria~e, and dies leavjnl':' issue.
The rule uf parti.tion among the widow, her son. and the sons of the first and second
marriages is as follews :The prope:ty brought by the decea~ed husband shall be divided into 5 shares:
the son b~ the first wife shall get three shares, that by the second wife one sha~e"
and the WIdow and her son one share, The property brought by the second Wife·
shall also be divided into 5 shares: the widow and her son shall get three shares
and the sons o.f the first an-:l second marriages one share each. As reg-ards the
property acquired during the second marriage the offspring of that marriage shall
get three shares, the SOn of the first, marriage one share, and the widow and her son
~Iso one shart:. The property acquired during the l.ast marriage shall be diyi~ed
lIlto 8 shares, the widow shall get 5 shares, and her SOil ;I ~hares; the remallllllg
o.ne share shall be divided equally b'etween the sons of the first and secono mar'
nages. Debts, if any, shall be liqllidated in the same proportion,"
. It is not a!leged that the first ani second wives in this case brought
In any. property at their marriage with Tha Aung.
Mi Sa U admits
that her mother was divorced before ber father's marriage with Ma'
Shwe. He remarried her after Ma Shwe's death and the'n divorced
(1) S,

J. L. B., 177.

177
.again'to·.rtiarry Uie plahHiff.':-''Fh"e"'at/eip7ifa 'in: this case'~ms tohave
been the property of the father as Mi Pa Laing probably! look back her
payill at'tlie time of the'liivorce and 'there is' na evideqce tliat Ma Shwe
brought in anything. T1ieI '"AdditiomiI"judge" 'ot 'the"District Court has
however"neld that'Rs.' 2oo"of"t.b<ff property she'wn as lettetpwiZ should
be· transfer·red· to'·a(t~tp'l11a'·bn·,·the grdlin~,·that"Maung'.'Tha Aun(s
.(ltte~pw'a prqperty of 1<5,:'. 2~O·:'.'!as· s'p~nt .I~ p~rcbas~. 'of- ~ttle and In
making loans. . The 'deCISions"on ·thls pOInt seem to conflict; see the
remarks in Mi SeJ'n Nyo v: Ma' Kyiu (f)" arid Maung CMt Kywe-v.
Mllun'g'PYo (2'V This was pointed outi'n':Mtr"Hllin"'Ddk v. Ma U (3),
.but the point \vas" not "directly fn issue in th'at case. I 'have referred
to the following cases-Mi Ka''ll;·Maung Tltet (4),-Nga Po ,Thit v. Mi

Thaing (5). Ma M(n.Ii;v. Aro. Kyft'lt! Tltin.,o!tt!,:l.@, A{aung Shwe Ngon.
v. Mo Mzn Dwe (71, Mi So v. Ali Hmat Tna nn.d! (8), /'{ga .San, On
v. ~i ..$hUle Dail1g JQ), Ma Ta v. Ma TJui 2a and. i ',(1.0); Jftiun"g J:'"e
,ani(4 v. Ma Me (I i)~ Ma Po Iln.d-, v. Ma Swe MI (12) and Ma nmn
.DOR and d v, Ma U an.d' (3). The point discuS5~d in Mi San Mra
Rhi v. Mi Than Da U (13) do~s not seem to arise, for though Mi Pa
Laing was admittedly divorced· the plaintiff admits. that her children
..are entitled to some' 'share and admits that Mi· Ngwe Aung; the
minqr child of,Ma_Shwe, lived with her f~ther aft.er his third m.a,rriage.
The case that seems most nearly analogou~ to the.present is that. of.
Ma Tq. v. fila Thu, Za (10) •. In th;1t c~.all the proper.ty for distrj·
.bution,,\'o:;:Ls a<;quir~d~uring the gurd _I!larriage and a division had been
m:lde by' th.~ par.ties odore the l:0nt,raeting of the fourth ':llarrjage. Mr•
.Hosking. considered that the division .laid down in .sect(on 10 of Book
X of the M~nukye should' have been f91lowed but could lind no r.ide
..applicil.ble (or division behveen th~ step·inother Ma Ta and tb!,: childr~n oJ the. former. marriages. ~e conside.re,d ~hat <;lOe.third t~ the
,stepmother and one,·third.to each of the, step'-daughters 'would be the
most" §uitable· dH,;sion.. "Mi· So·'s:}~· :(141":o~(Y":9{~I~:.w.it~· the case-'pf
hvQ. ·marrlageS": -"1t- mai:b~ note.d tllat sedion··'iiJ· of Book· X -of the
M anu/lye seems to contemp.late more than one previous marriage. The
Jollowin'g 'Y0rds occur:.
".If there has b~n :lny property acquired during the secon9 marriage, let it be
,dividec1 into "8 shares; let the fat.her have 5, the son of the List marriage " a'ld the
50ns of the former marriages une share!'

.

1 ca~lnot find any ruling in which the shares between the childre~ of
:the first and sec.ond marriages and the wido\y of the third marriage have
been decided. I therefore refer under-section J J of the Lower Burma
Couit~. Act the following qu~stiong for the decision of a Bench : ,(I) In a suit for partition brought by the widow and ch!1dren of
a ·deceased Buddbis.t against the children of the first :antJ,
U. B. R. t 1892--96, page 159•. (8) S. J. L. B. t 1170 .
(9) S. J: L. Il, 223·
U. B. R., 1892--g6, page 184(s) 2_U. B. R. t (1897-01/, 126.
(10) P'j. L. B., 312.
(4) S. J. L. B., 6.
. .
(11) P.• L. B .... 18.
(12) 2. ~ B. R· t (1897-01), 79.
~5) S. J. L. B., 18.
.
(13) I L. B: R., 161.
'
{6} P:J' L. B., 361 .
.
<7)
L. B., 110.
(14) S. J. L. B., 177.
(I)
(2)
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husband, wbjlt rule 9£ division is.
.
(9) ipJl}c property brought in.by,th~ d~ceASe.d at·the,tim~
of his.marti.age with .the plaintiff,
(.b) in the .prop~rty acquired during th~ third m,a.n:iagl;;·,
.("2) In order.to make a cOJ:rec~ division according to the' Dhammathats, is· it nect';ssary to ascertain the prppert)" bro!Jght
iJ:! at such marriage by the husband and wif~ rt:.sp.eclive.lr
and ,also the lettetpwa of such maniag~?
(3) I:;iqes property purchased with atleJpw/J property retain itscharacter 01' attetp'i<Da or does it become ldt,tpwa?
The opinion of the Bench was as follows:Birks, J.-The table below gives the relationship of the parties tothe suit in this reference:.'
Maung Tha Aung III, (I) Mi Pa Laing d. (2) i\la Shwe d. (31 Ma Ba w~·
ap.p1icab~""':'"

,.

I

Mi Sa U

I

Ma Za Vu

(ISt defdt. respdt.) (4th defdt.)

I
'I
Maung Aun!: Hla
(yd defdt.)

:1.
(pll. applt.)
'
Mi Ngwe Aung

(minor 2nd defdt.)

Maung Nyo Gyi, the sth defendant, is merely a purchaser of some'
of the attetpwa property from Mi Za Yu.
The first question to determine is, What is the share of Ma Ba We:
in the attetpwa ,of her deceased husband, Tha Aung, it being admitted:.
that his first and second wives brought in nothing at the time of their'
marriages? Secondly, what is her share in the property jointly ac·
qui red .during the third marriage, and thirdly what are the shares ill
both kinds o"f property of the children by the first and second wives?
.Since making this rtference I have had the a4\'antage of se~ing the'
Upp~_r Burma. cases p!.lbli~h~d in tb.e 2nd_yoIYQHU>j MI. Chan Toon's·
=.Lea~lrig-·C~s ·o~·~t;.d,dh#!n... aw...TJie.case:.of ~:M;;u.l1g. :Chit. Saya v.
Ma Meinkale,' pagc'97 oftha[ volume, is \rery s'liitilai'"to this. Th~
plaIntiff Ma Meinkale in that case was the only child of the second wifeand sued the three children of the nrst wife for one-fourth share of an
inheritance valued at Rs. 1,200. The tni:rd wife Ma U Ma, who was·
the only surviving widow, was added as a party by the Court of First.
Appeal.
.The Judicial Commissioner, Mr. Burgess, referred the question as·
to the shares of the children of the first and second marriages and the
share of the survh'ing widow to the Kinwun Mingyi and the Wet··
masok Wundauk, who bOlh agreed thilt the attetpwQ property should.
be divided into four shares, two of which were to go. to the cbildrt-n
of the first wife and one share each to the issue of the second marriag'e and the surviving widow. They also ag.reed that the property·
acquired during the second marriage sh'>uld be treated as payin in·
a division made between the children of the former marriages and.
the widow; and that the issue of the marriage during which il was·
acquired should take two~fourths, the children of the other maniage'
one-fourth and the widow one-fourth.

LOWER' BURM4\ RUI;:INGS.
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·
With regard to· the letUlpma of the lbird maniage the widow would
· take fouHixths and the children of the other marriages their mother's
:shares, i.If., one-sixth for each maniage.·
.
In deciding the appeal, .Mr. Burgess intimated an.op!nion thalall
·
the properly should be subject to the same rule of dIVlSlon and' gave
the children of t!Je first marriage two-fourths, and the child of the
.second marriage and the widc..w on~-fourth ea.ch.
.
Both the experts consulted seem to have relied on verses from the
Atta San Keik Dhammathal, of which the Attathankepa Wunnana is
...a commentary. The passage quoted 'by the Kinwun Mingyi seems
.analogous to section 66 of the Malldj6, but that ca;e refers to the
division bt:tween the children of three different mothers on the death
-cf all their parents.
.
· . In a subsequent case, Ala E Mya v. Ala Xun and r (f), Mr. Bur.,gess referred to the decision and noted that the present tendency was
in favour of equality of distribution, and that the case was an instructive
.(lne as illustrating the comparath'ely small regard paid to the technical
rule of the Dhammathats. .
In Lower Burma I am inclined to think that the tendency has been
to apply the principle laid down in Mi So \'. Mi Hmat Tna (2) ine·
·spective of the number of previous marriages and only to give the
..children of the former n,arriages one-eigbth share of the property ac·
~uired during the last marriage as against the surviving widow. The
share of lhe widow in the attelpwa appears to be one-fourth in any case.
The case mentiMi::d in the order of reference at page 232 of tbe
Digest (s~e also section 46, Boo!< X, Manukya) seems to be a special
·cas: as the sun·i\·ing widow was also a step-daughter. It is, however,
significant as shewing that the surviving widow and her son get seveneighths between them. In the case of a childless widow Mr. Jardine
.held that she should take the two shares that would have bllen to her son.
: ;,} would answ.er the first and-·second questions. above as follows:_
, ·lhe childless-.:widow·. takes.s.eYen-eighlhs oUhe property. Required
-during the third marriage and one-fourth of the property brou~ht by
her husband to t.he third marria~<: irrespective of the time It was
.acquirt.d.
It remains to dett'rmine what are the shares cl the children of tlle
first and second marriag.s between themselves after the wid·ow's share
jn the property is provid:d ror. I think the division authorized in
.section 60 of Book X of the MtZn.~ky' and section 245 of the Digest
is ~orrect. The childr~n of the first marriage take two·thirds, the
children of the second marriaoe one-third. The children of each
'rJ.1arria~e would be entitled til thOe separale properlY brought in at" the
·~Ime of the marriage by their respective mothers and to a double sbare
In the prop~rty acquired during ('ach marriage.
Thes~ considera~ions do not apply to the present Cll.se where it is
..arlmitkd that th~ first and second wives brought in nothing, and the
Courts below have only ctmsidued what is the property acquire
.during the thirrl marriage.
.
.•
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",. It r~Jtlai~ to ~!=:t~p,:ni~l,e, hoYf the .one.c;ig~t~, share: of the pr.opertyacqulr~d ~1,1fingJhe tNrd .Qlarriilg,e >s~ou.ld"pe d~vid~ ~;I1!0ng, tJy; child·
ren of the former marriages.. ;The; p"h..am.m(f,J J!arzuC7,e., l?ajaoqla,.
DiyajjtJ, ~nd 1mweo.o.~ a..~l agle,~ that the. ~pns of .the)irst ~wo mar~.
riages,sh.<p;~. th.is .eq1},a1Iy ,3,pji ·appare.ntly fer,Ja,Z:~~: .Th~ .. C;~"ft"ra
alon~ gi~es tttree diff~f~n.t, 4ivisions.- ~h!<:~ ~r~ ~V in,cQpsi~tent w,ith
each other.
" , . , . . . ,.
" ";, '.:~ .. ,' ','
I thin~ the weig~~ 'of au~hority. is. de,ci,4e~ly in (""vour J)f tbl'; view-,
, stated in the.;A-fanukre that the «hlldren of the. fQrmer I))arria,ges share
, ~he on'e-eighth equ~lIy between theJ;O,
.
,..
.
:.,
The only other point remaining is the .third qUf:stion of-the reference.
The lower·Appellate Court held that becauee Maung Tha Aung ba~
Rs. 200 in cash at the time of his marriage with. Ma Ba We, and
bought cattle whkh.rwere subseq'uently sold, ·and. made•. loans, that
. this Rs. 200 should'be Jr£:aled as atteJpwa., Tbe rule, is laid down if)
Lower Burma. in{Mau-"K SIrn:e Ngott's'case (I). Mr, J,udine there
adopted Major Spark's view that the Hnaptl80n applied to,(/) all profits or interests arising since marriage from the t'mploymen~ or invest··
ment o'r the separate property oJ either and (3) aU property acquired by
their joint skill and industry.
It would, I think, be difficult to applyJhis rule.to lOose cash brought.
in by one party at the time of marriage. I think the law is correctly
stated in the case of Ma Sein Nyo v. Ma Kywe {2). :rhe tollowing
passage may be quoted ; "The seventh ground of appeal is that it should have been held that plaintitJ'
was entitled to a share in the mortgage debt paid off on the 125 saih of land belong_
ing to the defendant Ma Kywe's mother, which were·redeemed by Ma Kywe and
Maung Myat No because this was done from the llsufruct of the la,lIer's ancestral>
lar,ds, In the argument it has been poiryted out ,that some of Maung Myat No's
lands were sold, or mortgaged rather, to effect the redemption, a,nd it is cont~ndea
'that in equity the resuli is to give Ihe redeemed land the same character as the
original prc.perty di~P.Dse~ ,of an?- to su!,iect, it to .the sa?',~ ..f~ar.t~s, Virtually the
.ArgumcnnlrifoulllS ·to thIS, lhat the ch,ld has such an 'mterest III the father'!J pr~:,
·,perty·thaHle-or she:~an' ct.2im t"(l"' be'prote<:ted ;jgairiSt:JOs$'by~'th~ father dealing·
",ith his property and converting it into a new form. But it is admitted thnt under
Buddhist law a child has no vested interest ill the rather's property and cannot.
interJere to prevent him from disposing of it, and if :hat is so it is difficult to see
'what right there call be to the proceeds of the dispbsal or ""hat power to 'control thefather's dealing with such proceeds in any way he may thinl{ fit. If the father
.chose to spend all the money obtained by the sale' f his property the child couldl
not make Mm responsible for its reimbursement/an<! the· fact that Instead of spending the money the father chooses to keep it or to buy pr.operty with it so as to makethe money or the property subject to a different rule of inheritance cannot apparent.·
Iy affect the matter. The falher might make", jj!ift of such property to the person.
ertitled to inherit it after the conversion, and the pert'on entitled 10 inherit the'
original pn.perty if it had not been converted could not prevent him. Why
,then shOUld such person have a claim to interfere with the effect of the conversion
by way of inheritance, ~n effect which the father must presumably ha\'e con,cemplated when he made it ?
. .
,
It appears immaterial how the money to redeem Ma K)'we's mother's lands
,-was prQ(:.ured. The aC9uisition of the lands ~as made during Ma ~:rwe's coverture
':llld ~he property resulting (rom the redemption must be taken as lomt."
(I) S.]. L. 8., 110:
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fir.s~marriage two parts.

No distinction.was made between the'original
property of the hu-band and property jointly acquired "during the subsisten.ce of either of the marriages. So far as the share of the widow iscon~
cerned, this partilion in r~pectof the payin or. original property of the
husband at. the time o[ the. third Il)arriage; is in accordance with the
opinions of the as~es:)ors. They treated aU property aspayin which the
husbanrl brought to the third, marriage", I am content to f911ow,this ruling
to the above extent. It seems to be consistent with section .88-of th~
4ttasanlupa wl1ich the assessors cited as an .authority, if the accident
of the thiz:d wife having been the· husband's step·daughter be dis-.
regarded. It also derives support from section 220 of the same
trea.tise. The AtJasank~pa, it may be observed,. is not an originat
Dhammatha'. But it is a work of very considerable weight, being: a·
compilation by the ~x-Kinwun Ming},i who is well known as an
authority.on Uurmese. Buddhist Law._
: 1 think it is clear, however, that the widow should get more of the
property jointly acquired during the period of her marriage than of the
property possessed by her husband at the time of the marriage In the
acquisition 01 th~ joiutly acquired property she may be presumed to have·
taken an activ~ part; and it is consistent with the spirit of Burmese Buddhist Law that this (act should have due weight. Theasse!tS0rs thou~ht
that·of the jointly acquired property of the husband and the third Wife,
the widow should take two·thirds. In ~he text$ from Dhamma, Mflnukye,
Rajabala, Da)'ajja, and Amwehdll, collected in section 232 of the Geneyal Dig~ft, of the property jointl)' acqtlired durin5' the last marriag:e, the
widow gets five·ei.~hths and her son two-ei~hths. Tilis is thl'! principle
adopre I in a sO!l1~what analogous case, that of Mi So v. Mi Hmat
Tna (i), where, however, the~e were only tlVO marriages, not three as in
the pres:nt Cllie. And wh-::n the widow is childleSS' sre- is entitled to
the share which w,}uld t>ave fallen to her children. This is the view
taken by Mr. Jardin.; in the ~as-e last cited. I a~n .:ont..nt to concur
'VHH-~irk,ssJu.;il}.h,UthVing:·that~ruling supported 'as-it--is-br ~he authority
_whic>~_ !!~~J":~~~A.-'~!?t~.(L _'" :;:",:. _ ":;,,,.' .. , ,,:
..'.::": .'. '-"' ... -."
'
-- - But as to the dIvision amo:lg the children of the shares assigned
to them, I nod some .dlfficulty in ad1pting- the vLw taken by Mr.
Burgess in chit Saya's (2) case that the cnildren of the first marriage
should get twice as m'Jch as th~ children of the second marriage.
That is not tnc vi... w of the learned asseS30rs. Th..y distingui,>hed
between palin of the father at the time of the first marriage, pa),in
a~ the time or the s ,cond marriage, ~nd pay£n at the time of the
t1~ird,mardag:. They gave two out of f-lUr 3hlres of the property
posscsse:l., at th~ ti'IlC of anl acquired during th~ first ma~ri 19~ to the
children of th:lt marriage. But of the prOp~rty acquired during.
t~e second m lrria~e, they gave two shares til th~ childr:o of tha~
m.arriagc. It did not ellter their minds that the children of· the first
marriag~ were ~ntitl.;<i to any JaNer share than tne child(ell of the
second marriage of property treat~ as pa vin at the tim"l of the third
Illarriag;. It s.ems to me that, in this case, where we have n:> know-

(9 r Leading Ca;es, 213; S.J.L.B., 111.

I (l) 2 u.a.,{,., {18:,l~-)jJ, page 9,1·
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iedge of the estate of the deceased at the time, or during the sulis;s'teocc, of either of the first 1"'0 marriages, there is no ground for,
giving any preference to the children of the first marriage and 'that
there is no reason for making a distinction, so far as tlieyare·concern..
-ed, between propc:rty possl;SSCd- by the deceased at the time of the
third marriage and property acquired during the continuance or that
marriage. I lbink the rules which seem to give a preference to child~eb of ~he first marriage refer to IJroperty possessed' by the. husba~
.at the time of that marriage, not to propert)· posstssed by htm'at the
time of the third marriage. The ~quita.ble rule seems to be th~t, subject to the right of. the elder soo to a larger share, the whole of the
property lelt for llivisioo, oamely, three·fourths of the property pos,s~ by the deceas=d at the time of his third marriage, and one-eighth
-of the property acquired durin~ that marriage should be divided among
the ~ildr.::n per capita, as IS. proposed in respect of the jointly.acqUIred property.
I would ans\\et the second question of the reference by saying
that it is desirable to ascertain the property brought in and acquired
..at e2ch marriage but that it is not absolutely necessary to do so.
As regaids th.~ third question, I concur in following tbe ruling in
Sein Nyo v. Ma
(I) and holding that in the prrsent case the property acquired during the third marriage should be treated as jointly.acquired, even though it may have been purchased with money which
was possrssed by the deceased at the time of the third marria~e.
.Fox, 1.-1 a..: ree with my I.:arned colleagues in the answer thel
pro~os~d regarding the surviving widow's share in her husband s
paytn property al th:: time of her marriage, and also as to the share
t? which she is entitled in the prop~rty acquired during her mar·

K.,we

_C1age.

1 also concur in the propos~d answer to the third question.•
. ;. In r~gard to·~h!. divjsion of the .lhr~e·fourths of the P.ayin p'r,oper~y .of
:~he .hu~band,.at·th!.·.time of.t~e t~!~~. ma.rr.\~g= ,\,,:~!ch ~~~.ai.~s.,~~,ter
:d.eductlon of the widow's one-fourth share, I agree 10 the views of tfie
.Iearned Chief Judge. It appears to me that if th~ children of the
firs~ or S~cond marriage all"ged and proved that c¢rtain proper~y was
.their fa. her's payin property at the time of his marriage with their
.mother, then the rub that such cb:ldren should h},ve a larger share in
~uch prop.:rty than th:: childr~n of the other marriage woutd apply, but
:10 the abs~nc~ of such alle..ation and proof, it is 1101 necessar)' for the
Court to go into any que:tion of whether there was or was not any
jlayin property of the husband's Wh~ll he entered into such marriages
respectively.
The rule of unequal division gi"en in section 66 of the 10th Book
<O! anuk7! s~ems to be ba~ed upon the fact of the property to be
-dlvlthd haVing ne.::n th~ separat~ p(()perty of the husband at the time
,?f the first or second marriage respectively, but if it 15 not shown that
.Jt was so then th:r~ does not appear to be any ground for an unequal
-<Jivision.

¥

\1) 2 U.a.R_. (1891-g6), page JSO,at page 16s.
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'..I: concur 'with my l~amed c'ol1eagues:in. thinkin'g that the remailling.
of the lettetp'Ula pr.ope'rty acquir.ed,.duringrthe third marriage
is. divisible equally.between the,.children. of the first .~nd secon4;
marriageS".
; : , . ; ~ '.
!.

one.ei~\lth
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. Befo.re .Mr.. 'Justice FDX.

Civil 2"d Appeal
No. 350t

MA VE v. MAUNa. HLA W .l.to;D O'l'HBIlS.
\.
Messrs. AgrtfHg and Jlailnz Kin-for
Mr.
BII.CUIIM-·for· rUp?ndenls.
Sejt,.,,,,,. 25th, : appelbnt (defendant).
(plliintiffs).
1903·
Li".it,Jtion-fllit by co·JuinflW flUsrl of lII1ltl...:.Li",itatiDn Ad, JtcoxJ
1963.

uJl~II.", lIf't;d~ 123. J 27;'4J. J44•

.Plaintiff, defendant, and other co~heino became entitled 13 years previous to the
suit to share between them certain land inherited from their parents. ThroughouL
the thirteen years and up to the time of ,the s)lit ·defendant and her husband
(deceased before the suit) remain~d' il).pomsion of 'the land. Plai~tiffs .received
no benefit from it and there was no eVidence of any agreement between "them and
defendants touching the occupation of it.
Hdd.-that plaintills' SUit for I share WIIS barred by limitation under article'
J44- of the Second Schedule 01 the Limitation Act.
Point,d o"t-that the terms" joint family property" il) article 121 of the.
Second Schedule do nl;t apply to property held jointly by members of a BurmeseBuddhist fan-i1y.
.
.
Ma NJ,i~ Aun,. v. Jla So, P.). L. B.• 530; lsS'Ur Chund,,. DoSs v. 1uggut
Chund,.,. SJlahfl, (ISal) I.L.R.• 9 Cal.. 19; Kuhau Jflgamf.fdh v. Na'f1ya"
Sallah,.",.{IS89) l.L R.• 1.4 80m., ~56; SluiU Asud Ali Killin v. Sh,.·.liA.bar At.
Khax, (18n) I C.LR.• 36.; referred to.
o

The plaintiffs claimed a three·fourths share in certain paddy land
which had ~Ionged to their mother and step-father on the ground
thaltbe step-father, who survived their mother, had left this land as
part of his estate, and had allolted it to the children by his wife's first
marriage. The defendan~ was the widow of one ()f thas: children; her
husband had died about 2 years b::fore the suit. The step·father had
died about 13 years before the suit.
.: ,~;; TJy: :..l!!~intifflt. ~Hp,;;h'9.t.~Jk~~·.tMLt . be.y_had:.~ ver .been in possession
.o!,..oq~;:ltlhey had:.8.}·~r ~njQ}':~c.kanY-'Qf-Jhe"'Proc~;ds;-9.robenefitsof the
land since their step-falher's death. Their allegation was that they
and their co-heirs had allowed the defendant and her husband to work
the land, because they were poor and had no other land. This might.
mean that the defen1ant and her husband having been in pos~ss.ion
or having taken possession, the other co·heirs did not object to their
remaining in poss~ssion, or it might mean that permission to occupy
the land was asked for by the defendant and ber husband and was.
given by the co-heirs. The Judge of the District Court has not found
that the latter was the state of facts ;and from his judgment I take
it th3t his view was that the defendant .ano her husband had been in
p~on before the step·(ather's death and that lhey were merely
not disturbed by the other co-heirs. The defendant did not admit that,
~he land had ever belonged to her husband's moth::r and step-father.
This, however, was found against her. It was held that for thirteen
years previous to the suit she and her husband had worked the land
and paid the re\'enue, and that during that time the land had beenassessed to revenue in their names.,

..II.]
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. The Judge of the District Court held tbat "the suit was -not barred
,by limitation. He o:nly considered the question of limitation in connection with article 1:17 of the Second Schedule of th.e ~ndian Limitation
"Act, an article which had no bearing.on the case.
The terms " joint family property" in that article have no application tC?property held jointly by members of a Burmese Buddhisl-f{lmily
(1). The joint-family property contemplated by th~t article is' tbe
joint-family prape"rty known exclusively to Hindu Law.
As the Limitation Act provides a limitation for aU suits except
auits as against express trustees, one or other of the article$ in the
Second Schedule must apply to the present suit, unless it be held
that the possession of the defendant and her husband 'was possession
on behalf of themselves and the co-heirs jointly, and therefore that
the ~o-heirsJ ~ause ·of acti?n for partition ~r?se from d.ay to day, and
contmued until the possessIOn ceased to be Jomt.
.
I do not think that this ~an be said to be tile case, Eor the co-heirs
are n.ot alleged to have ever been in possession or to have ever
received any benefit from the lane], and an allegation that· the co-heirs
allowed the defendant and her husband to work the land temporarily, is
not sufficient to outweigh the advantage which the law gives to actual
possession for over twelve years.
Article 123 of the Second Schedule of the Act does not apply
to the case, because that article applies only to suits against a
representative of a deceased person-see Issur Chunder voss v.
Juggut Chunder S/laka (z), and Kesha1J 'Jagannath v. Narayan
Sak"ahram {3). Article 142 does not apply because the plaintiffs do not
allege that they were ever in possession. Th~ only article which can
apply is article 144, and under that the time from which limitation began
to run against the plaintiffs was the time" hen the defendant and her
husband's possession became adverse to the plaintiffs. Upon the findin«
of the, Distdct Court th.e.PO.sitioQ i.s that ;the pl~~I)..t.iffs, lh~ defp'Rdant'~
'hus.bandj'Rgd other c9-heirs·who now make no claim becan::'e entitled I )
years previous to the prese~t suit to share bet,ween them the land whien
is the subject matter of the suit. That land has been in the possession of
the defendant and her husband from the death of the step-fatller until
the death of the defendant's husband two years previous to the suit,
and since then and at the date on which the su-it was brought, it has
been in the defendant's possession.
.
The question arose in the suit, whether the defendant and her husband were the owners of the land, consequently under section I 10 of
the Evidence Act the burden of proving that they were not the owners
lay upon the plaintiff.:>. Until the contrary was p,roved, the Courl was
bound to presume that they were the owners, and to reg<lrd them as
sllch from the commencement of their possession. It appears to meto
follow that the Court was also bound to take it that from the commence_
ment of their pC'ssession they c1aimC'd to be owners, and so that they
(I) Ma NJ'in Au;"g v. MaSo, P.}. L B.• 530.
9 Cal., 19·
~
(3) (1889) l.L,R., 14 Born., 236.

(,j (18S,) l.L.R.,

.-
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held ~dversely to every one else; until it wa'S clearly shown that" they
enter-cd into or remained in possessio'n under' some specific arrange.
M... VBI
merit· between themselves and the other co-b~irs, or that they in' some
.
tt.
way acknowledged that they held possession' on behaff of themselves
:MAUNO-HL.f,w.
and the other co-heirs.
The other' co-heirs having allowed them to remain in posSession
'without any such agreement and without obtaining 'any acknowledgment of their rights, it must, in my opinion, be held that a suit brought
hy co·heirs more t~an 12 yt'ars after the possession of the defendant
an'd ber husband commenced was barred by limitation under article
14,4 of the Sec0!ld Schedule of the Limitation Act.
The case of Sheath Asud Ali Khan v. Sheikh Akhar All Khan (I)
relied on by the plaintiffs' advocate, does not appear to me to confnct
with this vIew.
.
1 accordingly reverse the d('cre'es of both the lower Courts and
'decree' that the suit be dismissed with costs.
The plaintiffs must also pay the defendant's cests in this Court and
in the lower Appellate Court.
·19'iJ30

FuIl Bench-(Civil Revision) .
.civil Rtvision
No. '3of
1903·
July 9th,
1903.

Before Sir Herbert Thirkell White, 'K.C.I.E., Chief 'Judge, Mr.
Jus#ce Fox, Mr. ']usd,e Chitiy and Mr. ']ustJce Birks.
MAHQMED NASSQRUDDIN 11. S. OPP!!NHEIM ER AND ANOTlf8R.

I

MeS'lrs. LOUlis and Ciln and Buckland
MessTs. Eddis, Connell and Len/aig/II;
-fOT applicant (defendant).
-fOT respondents (plaintiffs).
Stl-off--daim foy da'IJIlZlfes-Ci1Jil PyuuJUyt Code, sect,on (1 (-C~Uyt:fet
stamp on wyiUtn statement con/ai.ning set.off.
A claim for damage!' for failure to supply goods ofthe COn,tract quality and
~o:l~riptic.n:~nnot· be mad~ (he subj.ect-of a:set-.off under section. 1 I t 01 the Code
of .Civil P.roc_edure._
C,'isp v. HaJy, '8 ·Ii:Ci( .307, Teferre.:! to.
A written slat<:ment <:bli'l1ing a set-off under seetio"! I I I of the Code of Civil
Pr0Cedure need not bear II. Court·fee stamp.
Maji Rajhai v. Nayotam, (188)) I.L.R., 13 Born" 672;
Amir Zama v. Nflthu, {I 886) I.L.I{., 8 All., 3<}6;
C1ie"1l.appa v, Rag!lUnalh" (1892) 15 M:,d., 29 ; dissented. from.
Nap v. Yeku1l.ath, (l~81) I.L,R., 5 born., 400;
~

S"""

Chtr<'j Ali v. Nadir Mal.u>ntd, 12 l "I., 367 ;
Altoyney.Gentnll v, Carl/on, 2 Q. B., 15tl; referred to.

Fo;t:, J.-The plaintiffs sued the ddendant on a promis_~ory note
which purports to hIVe been givell "fer \'alu~ received in goods."
The delendant in his ""rilten sTa.tement admitted l'xecution of the
note but claimed to set-off Rs. 952·6-0 against the amount due on
the note.
- This claim to set-off was based on allegati,"ms' to the fo!lnwing
effect. There had been other dealings between the parties' consisting
of indents made by the defendants throu~h the plainti~s. When the
(I) ([877) I C.L.R., 364 _

·!.J
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defendant bad taken deliv~y of gOQds indented {or. he .bad giycn·
t~3-.
the plaintiffs pr~.m.issory nolf'.s for the indent price.ll of the gOcOds and
M.~-,
had paid the full amount of ,tbe promissory notes he had given. Some NW~=.l(
of such goads, however, had turned out to be not-of the quality and
'1:1'.0 ••
description ordered by him; seven lots of g,oods a.r:c referred to as not $. Qr,r.. ~.~BJ."''''''.:
being so. In n;garf,l. 19 the first fiv!= lots tbe ddendant's all~gation was
-tbat when he took delivery of the goeds the plaintiff$ vCJ:bally undertook that they would make good any 1055 which the pJaintiff might
sustain in disposing of the gOIJds. As regards the 6th and 7tb lots
his allegation was that the plaintiffs had agr~d to make bim an
allowance at the rate of 13 anoilS per 10 pieces, and on tbis he claimed

Rs. 199-14-0.
So far as the claim to set-off was for this sum, it appears to qle
that it legitimately fell witbin the provisions of s~cti~ I I I of th~
Code of CJVil Procedure, for it was an ascertained sum arrived at 90
an alleged definite agreement to make an allowance ~t a definite' ra~e.
The mere arithmetical calculation necessary to arrive at the total
sum which was to be allowed can scarcely be said to render such total
an unascertained sum. Counsc:l Cor the plaintiffs has admitted that
tbis sum of Rs. 199-14-0 was a sum which the ddendant would be
entitled 10 set-off.
1 he claim so far as the other items are concerned seems to me to
stand upon a different footing.
The allegation was that the plaintiff:! verbally undertook to make
good any loss which the defel1dant might sustain in disposing or the
goods, and it was argued tl;at as the defendant all('ged he had sold
the goods and had sustained losses of the definite amounts set out
against the first fiye items, these amounts were ascertained sums,
The allegation and the argument are ingenious, but lhere appears
to me to be a weakness which runs through'them.
"The allegation'amounls,to nO"moro ~han that t,he-plaintiffs-,verbally
,and','cxpressly""p-rO'mis-e·d''to·dO"'w.hat un'd'er the·,glate of"ciicuriistil:nces:
alleged by lhe defendant they would have been bound by law to do,
7);6" to compensate the defendant in the manner provided by law for
breach of contract in not supplying goods of the quality and descliption
..
contractt:d for.
If the defendant had sued for su.ch compensation, I do not think
there could be any question that his suit would have been one 'I sound·
ing in damages." An alll"gation in such a suit that the cltfendant had
-verbally promised to pay him what he should lose in consequence of
the goods not being of the conlract quality and description, could not
make the suit other than one for dama~es by reasoo of the defendant's
brt:ach, and the claimant would have h2.d to prove what he had lost
by reason of the br~ach of implied warranty.
In my opinion the defendant's claim to set-off the amounts claimed
in respect of the first five items in his particulars was not admissible.
Upon the question as to whether a wlitten statement claiming a
set-off requires to be upon a Court-fet', I am unable to accept the
ruJing3 of the Bombay, Madras ann Allahabad High Courts to which
we have been referred as conclusively correct.

1~8
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- . These decisions which hold that such a wcitten statement must be'
upon "a Court-fee 'paper are based on the wording of the last paragraph
of section 111. of. the Code of Civil Procedure.'
The wording' is:.. Such set~fI shall hal"e the"same effect a plaint in a cro~s-suit. sois to enable' .

as

the Court to pronounce a 6nal judgment in the same suit, both in the original and,
on the cross-:c1aim ; but it shall not affect the lien upon the amount c1ecreed, of any
ph;ader. in ~e;pe.et, ~f the cest.s payable.to him under tile decree."

,The whole of 'the paragraph must be read togel,hef•. and 50 reading

it; I fail to sec that the wording admits of the COilstruction that a

'written statement containing a set-off shall' be deemed to be a plaint.'
Even reading the words ., Suc.h set-off shall have the same effect as a'
plaint in a cross-suit I> apart from what follows, there is nothing in
them which compels a Court to deem and treat a written·statement·
as' a plaint. It cannot, in my opinion,' be assumed that the Legislature
in dealing with a Code of Civil Procedure intended to make provision.
init for a mat ter of revenue which it had already dealt with in another
Act, which Act has been frequently amended and altered.
It rna)" however be assumed that the Legislature intended that the
Court-fees Act 'should contain the whole law as to what Cou rt-£ees
documents presented to Courts should bear.
Section"6 of that Act is e'l:plicit as to documents presented to
Courts other than Chartered High Courts and Courts of Small Causes
in Presidency Towns. It makes dOCllments of any of the kinds specified in the First and Second Schedules of the Act chargeable with
duty.
Unless a document is specified in either of those Schedules, it
appears to me that it cannot be held to be chargeable with Juty.·
There is no provision in 'either of the Schedule making 1t written
statel'flent chargeable with duty, cunsequently I would . hold that a
\'l.ritten·st-atemen,Us· not so chargeable.
•.
.:_. -don IJI)'. .opin.iot:l the learned: Judge ..erred in .entirely :disal1c:rwbig the
defendant's set-off, and I would set aside the decree and send t~e
case back to the Small Cause Court for re-trial with a direction that
the consideration of the defendant's claim to set-off the' amOunt
claimed in respect of the 6th and 7th items of the particulars is
admissible.
'
CMtty, I·-This is a petition by Mahomed Nassoruddin, defendant"
in Small Cause Court suit No. 535 of 1903, asking us to revise the
order of the learned Judge of the Court by which he disallowed a setoff tendered by the defendant against the plaintiffs' claim, and to
order such set-off to be admitted and enquired into. The learned
Judge of the Small Cause Court was of opinion that the set"off as
shewn in the defendant's written statement did not fall within the
provisions of section I I I of the Code of Civil Procedure and in his
judgment he has"quoted and declared himself bound by the decision
of this Court in Crisp v. Hady (I). In that case the Judges of the
Appellate Court agreed in dismissing the appeal against the order of
. (1)

8a.L.a., 307.
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the, ]udgcon {he' Original Sldc.' but 'on sOmewhat'diff~rent grounds.··
r;i5i
"The"piesent <case .has; .therdore.·.·been: laid" before' this-·Bench ,for
_
-disPosal.,- ·In. the SmalH'i:ause'·t}le .plaintiffs. sued the de£eodant,•.to
M.tiioM·,u;
recover a sum: of·· Rs..' I,IIS·13-jJ due 00 a' promissory npte•.iThe. NAssciauoDik
,pr-omissory hote is" e:l-preSsed lo:ue II for value received ·in g'oodSI~' andl
. it. , ""
it ,is admitted that·tbe-·amouut is the price,.or··parl cf the price, of ·S:OI'~aN~ln,...a.
:goods supplied by the. plaintiffs to the defendant. The defendant,
:admitted'that the amouot staled in' the promissory, note was due by
him to the plaintiffj but .tendered a written statement claiming to
:set-off against {hat debt a SOIJ1 of Rs. 952-6-°, alleged to' be due by
ptaiQtiffs to him~· ·Th~ sum of Rs. 95"2-6-0 is made up.of seven items.
As to items one to five the deferidaht's cas~ is that the gooqs supplied
by the plaintiffs,were r.otor the quality-and d~scription ordered by him:
;that. h(: took dai\'~ry of the quantities specified in these five items upon
.the verbal undertaking of the plaintiffs to make good any loss which
he nright sustain in disposing of the said goods: and that the losses
.actually susl&ined· are the several amounts of those five items. As to
·items si~ and seven tbe defendant alleged thoat the p.laintiffs ag~eed ~o
:make him all albwance_ of 13 annas for every 10 pieces contalOed 10
those eight cascli, the total amount of such allowance amounting to
Rs. 199.14-0. ·With regard to these two last items Mr. Connell for
"the plaintiffs now admits that they would properly form a subject
-of set-off. The amount, Rs. 199-14-0, is clearly '1.n ascertai:Jed sum
within tbe meaning ~f·the sedion. The learned Judge of the Small
-Cause Court does not appear to have examined the various items of
"the set-off claimed, to see whether some, if not all, might not be admissible. To this extent, at least, his order rejecting the defendant's
set·off is wrong and must be reversed. It was argued. on behalf of the
,defendant that the amounts of the first fiv~ items were i1so .e·ascertained
.~ums."
It is impossible to lay down in general terms what. is or what
IS.,not an cr ascertained sum!! within the.meaning:LOLthe;section.~. That
~is' 'a question"to be determined in each par·ticular case.: It'is c1eaTly
,not synonymous with " spf"cilied sum," for in almost every case the sum
claimed is specified by the claimant, whether h~ be plaintiff or def(".n.
dant. It may also be stated that" ascertained" must mean ascertained
at the time of the pleading, a!1d not subsequently, ot~envise every sum
would be included, as being capable of ascertainment at some time
or other by the Court. On the _other hand, it is not necessary that
both the obligation on the plaintiff's part to pay, and also the amount,
-should be beyond dispute, otherwise the operation of the section would
be t:onfined to admitted debts, which was clearly not the intention of
the Legislature. When we come, however, to examine the nature of
the defendant's claim in re3pect of these five items, there will not, I
think, be room for doubt in this particular case. The defendant in
these five items is preferring what is nothing more nor, less than a
claim for compensation for an alleged breach of contract on the part
of the plaintiffs. That is the pith and substance of paragr-apbs 3, 4
and 5 of his written statement.
The plaictitfs denr the verbal undertaking specified in paragraph 4,
but, assuming that they gQve it, it did not add to or detract (rom the
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statutor)' obligation imposed on ·them by section 73 of ,the Indian.Contract.Act. to pay the defendant compensation for ·any loss or damage
N~~:::~N caused to -him by their failure to supply goods of .the ·contract quality11.
and description. 'The defendant--to prove his case would have to she",'
S. O...."NH.UIER" first tbat ,the plaintiffs broke their contract in respect of each item j
• . ,
and secondly what was the loss 'sustained by ·him on the re-sale of the
goods. In other words his claim sounds in i:lamages. and it has ne,ver
been questicned that, whatever claims may be included in section 1"1:1.adaim .for damages.is not one of them. The authorities are unanimous ,on this point. I think therefore that the order of the learned
ludg~ disallowing the set·off com.prised in these 5 items as not coming.'
within the ·purview of section 111 cf the Code of Civil Procedure was:
correct. It has not been contended before us that the defendant· is:
entitled in this case to what has been termed an I, equitable set·off."
It .would appear that he is not so entitlt:d, but it is not necrssary for·
usto consider the case from that point of view. A further questioo
ho)"ever, was raised by the Court, whether a written statement claiming:
a sum by way of set·off should not bear the Court-fee imp-osed on a
plaint fOI a like amount. It has been the practice in this COUTt not
to levy such a f~e, but there does not appear to have been any definite
ruling on the point. There is no doubt that the Court·FeesAct of
1870 prescribes no fee for a written statement,-and jf a written statement.
is to be chargeable it is chargeable only because it is on the same
footing as a plaint. It has been heU by three of the four High
Courts~ that a written statement containing a claim for set-off is to·
be treated as a plaint in a cross-suit, and is ch<!-rxeah1e with a Courtfee payable on a plaint of that nature [Shri Maji Raibai v. Naro.
tam (I), Amir Zama v. Nathu (2) and Cht!nnappa v. Raghunatha (3)]It was argued before us that the words in paragraph 3 of section I I I
II shall have the same effect as a plaint"
cannot be.read as if they
were. "shall i?e: tre~~d .a,s..a _plai~t.~_. On ..the.·~ther hand, it may be
tQat. if ,.tPe. df'1eni!allt_i$_to.-. have all. the benefi ts -wbi~h would,
';iccnie-to a-pfainWf he· shi:>-u!cr alsci"lii- subject to ·the- same obligations.
It certainly does not seem fair that a man merely by the accident of
his having been made a defendant may prefer a claim of an unlimited
amount against his adversary, have a possibly lengthy trial -of his.
cas~, and ultimatf"ly obtain a decree for a·large amount without having
paid a fee of any kind. On this ground I was at first disposed to
think that we should follow the rulings above cited and hold that
a written statement containing a claim to set-off was chargeable
with a Court·fee. On further consideration, however, I feci doubtful
whether the provisions of the Court-Fees Act can be so extended.
Tht're is no express provision for such a charge ar.d I think that,
as that Act must be construed strictly, we are not at liberty to
imply one. The '1uestion is not so important as it would have been
some .time ago.
f the Bill to-amend the Code of Civil Procedure
becomes law in ils. present form, the levying of an institution fee on·
• 903·-.
~
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(I) (1889) I.L.R., 13 Born., (j7~.
I
C2j (1886) I.L.R" 8 All., 396.
(3) (189:1) J.L.R., 15 Mad., 29.
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written statements containing a set-off or counter claim will be
expressly provided for. I agree that the case should be renlanded to
MAHOMED
the Judge of the: Small Cause COUrt for admission of and enquiry inlo
N.SSORUDDIIf
the defendant's claim to set-off in respect of the items 1\os. 6 and 7.
v.
ThiYRell White, C. 1.-1 concur in the view taken oy Mr. Justice S. OPPENHEIMER..
Fox and Mr. Justice Chitty that the set-off is admissible as regards
Heres 6 and 7 and, for reasons stated in their judgments, inadmi~sihle
as regards the first five items. I agree in the proposed order setting
aside the decree and ren:anding the ca~e for trial.
As regards the liability of a written statement claiming a set-off
I think fhat, as there is no provision in the Court-Fees Act rendering
written statements liable to payment of Court.fees, they must be
held ~o be .exempt. Th~ last paragraph of section 1!I of the Code of
Civil Procedure does not seem to me to impose this liability. If the
Legislature had intended to make these written statements chargeable
with Court.fees, it c'an hardly be doubted that it would have done so by
specific enactment in the Court-Fees Act. For these reasons 1 agree
in the opinion expressed by Mr. Justice Fox and Mr. Justice Chitty
on this point.
Birks, 7.-1 concur in the views expressed by!\fr. Justice Chittr.
as to the m~aning that should be assigned to the word "ascertained'
in section tlr, Civil Procedure Code. It maybe noted that in ilIus·
trations (Ii) and (e) to that section the words "definite pecuniary
demands" are used as indicating what is meant by the word" ascertained." The test seems to be that when an issue is necessary to
determine the amount of the set·off it is not an "ascertained" amount.
In illustr..tion (d) the judgment would he for a definite :>..mount with
costs. It would not affect the question that at the time of pleading
the_set__off:the'cost- .had-not been' taxed as no issue on the point would
be: ne$::e$ary. .
".--'.
'::':- ,_ ..
Items 1 to 5 in the present suit seem to come under iJlustralion
(c) to that section as involving a question of damages or compensation.
I concur therefore with my learned colleagues in thinking that a
rem.and is necessary with respect to items 6 and 7.
With regard to the question as to whether.;;. ·,vritten statement,
pleading a set-off under section II I, is liable to be stamped as a plaint
1 do not think that any written statements are liable to pay Courtfees. This has been the practice of the Courts in this Province
ever since the Civil Procedure Code of I8n came into force and is
not without formal judicial sanction.
During the course of the argument it was pointed out that
section 19 (J) of the Court-Fees Act, which exempts written state·
ments called i'or by the Court after the first heario&" implies that
previous written statements should be stamped. ThIS question Washowever discussed in two cases which were not referred to in the
arguments addressed to us or in the three later cases quoteJ by
Mr. Justice Chitty.
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In the case of Nagu v. Vekanath (1)1 Birdwood, J.. observes" The Court·lees Act, 1870 contains no express provision for the levy of a fee
MAHOMED
on written statements tendered at the first hearing. It is. true that written stateNASSORUDDlN
ments called for by the C\Jurt after the !irst hearing are specially exemptee from a
v.
fee by secti· n 19 of the Act. But it cannot therefore be inferred that !>tatements
S.OPPXNHBIMBR. tendered at the first hearing are chargeable with a lee. For the Legislature by
expressly providing in section 1~0 of Act VlIl of 1859 that such statements should
be writ,len on the stamp paper prescribed for petitions and by leaving that J:'rovision unrepealed alld unllltered by Act VII of 1870, did not then leave the liabIlity to
stamp duty to mere implication. So long 3S Act VIII of 1859 was ill force a stamp
was properly levied on written statements tendered at the first hea,-ing On the
authority 01 se<:tioll 120 of the I'.ct and 11<,1 on the authority of any provisioll of Act
VB of 1870' But so much of Act-VII as was not previously repealed was expressly repealed b)' Act X of l8n, Schedule 3 anI'. Schedule t.
1903·

'"

'"

'"

'"

...

...

'"

'\.Vritten Statements tendered under section 110 may therefore be writh:n on pla;n
papers."

This decision was referred to with approval in Cheraj AI£ v.
Nadir Mahomed(z) where the Court also held that the mere words
"petitions and applications" will not include written statements
filed in civil suits. •
The words in section I I I "shall have the same effect as a plaint
in a cross-suit" seem to me to have no bearing on the question of
Court-fees. I think this is clear from the terms of section 18 of the
Court- Fee~. Act which provides lhat a complainant who has not put
in a stamped complaint shall pay a fee of 8 annas. The verbal
complaint and the writtc·n complaint have the same effect, but the I... w
expressly declares that in both cases the fee mu~t be paid unless the
Court thinks fit to remit the payment.
In provinces where the Tran~fer of Property Act is not io force a
verbal sale of property over Rs. 100 in value. has the same effect as
a registered conveyance, but I have never heard it argued that the
parties to such verbal transfer should pay the stamp duty and fees as if
_lhey-chad executed ,aaegrstered;Gonveyanc:e,:-·;;. ;-. _ ;._<
.... It Js:·.uniY.ersal1¥-:conoeded:.that· fiscal-.enadmertts -:should' in India
be strictly construed in favour of the subject. The remarks of
Lord Chief Justice Russell in the Attorney-General v. Carlton (3)
which throws doubt on the propoSition in England are not applicable
to India where tl::..e are no representatives of the people to impose
taxation. For these reasons I agree with my learned coll~agues that
the written statements referred to in section 111 do not require a
Court-fee any more than those to which are filed under section 110.
Civil :md Appeal Before 5£",. Herbert Thz"rke/l Wh£fe, K.C.I.E., CMef 'Judge, and
No. 319 of
. Mr. '}ust£ce B£rks.
19°3·
SHWE YE ASD I 'II. MAUNG HLA GVAW.
January 'lth
Mr. Lambert-for appellants (defendants}.
190~
Jurisdiction-value of sua-Court of lowest gradt-Civ..il Pro"dure Code, s. IS·
A District Court has juri~diction to try any suit. however great or small its
valuf'. Section 15 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which requires that a suit shaH

I

(l) (1881) I.L.R., 5 Bom.,400.

(3)

2

(2) 12 Cal., 367.

Q. B., t SS.
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be instituted in the Court 01 lowest grade compelc.-nt to Iry it, is merely directory.
and if a District Cau·.! tries a case which should have been tried by a Township
Court, the decree is not liable to be reversed for veant of j\\r.isdiction.
Slljfeoollah Sil'car v. BelfUJlI BiM, (876) 23 W. R., 219; Nidhi !.all v. Macha"
Hu~aill, (1884) I. L. R , 1 AI1., 230; Ral1lo.,ya v. SUbOMyudu, (1890) I.L.R., 13
Mad., '5; Vllayuda1l v. Aru/locha:a, (1890) 1.1. R., 13 Mad, 273; K"ishnasami
v. R01l.akrlsabai, (1891) I.L.R., 14 M...d., 183; Augustine v. Medllcott, (189:1,
1. L. 1<., IS Mad., 241 ; Gomachalldl'(l. Pat1l.aihdu v. V;ki"l1la. (1900) I. L. R., 23
~lad., 367; Ua/Yo Mandai v. Hal" Mohllll M•.lUck, (1890) I. L. H., 17 Cal., 155;
Jfaung Hme Bu v. Mautzg Shw, H1I.yill,:I L. B. R., I l ] ; ref~rred to.

.

Th£rke!i White, c.J.-The suit out of which this appeal arises was
originally instituted ill a Subdivi3ional Court. At the instar:ce of one
of the defendants, who is also one of the present appellants, it was
by mistake transferred to the District Court and was tried by that
Conrt. The value of the suit being less than Rs. 500, the defendants
in the [ower Appellate Court sought to have the proceedings set
aside and the suit remanded to the Township {:ourt for trial, on the
ground that that Court alone had jurisdiction to try it. The Djvisional
Court declined to remand the case, citillg as authority certain Indian
rulings. The question whether the suit should he Sf:nt b'\ck for tri-al
in the Township Court :s thf" only point which has b~en argued in this
appeal.
Subject to the provisio~s of the Code of Civil Frocedure, under
::iection 25 of the Lower Burma Courts Act tile Township Court has
jurisdiction to try any suit of value not exceeding Rs. 500. The
District Court has jurisdiction to try any suit without restriction a~
regards value. Section 15 oUhe Code of Civil Procedure directs that
every suit shall be institut.ed in the Court of the lowest grade competent
to try it. No doubt, thereiore, this suit should have been instituted
in the Township Court. But it is also clear that the District Court
~ad jl:lri.sdicli.o~ t~. try. ik.--'fh~ jUl.:i.sdicti.Qn. of th~ District COl,lxt is
,:,uqlimi~~d, l'teiJJlcr .I he sil:JaIlI!~ss nor tl1~ g~ea.t\l~s·".o.L._th·e varu~ of
the ~ruit is'a lnLr' to·that jurisdiction. The Legislature" might have
restricted the jurisdiction of the District Court to suits exceeding
Rs. 3,000 in value. It might also have restricted the jurisdiction of the
Subdivisional Court to suits in value betwt:en Rs. 500 and Rs. 3,000.
But as a matte:" of fact, it has not done so. An'; no doubt one reason
for this is t~nt while any local area in Lower Burma must be ·.within the
jurisdiction of a District Court, it is in the discretion of the Local
Government to constitute Civil subdivisions and lownships; and there
may be and ilte local areas not included in ~ny Civil subdi',ision or
township. rn such cases, the District Court exercises the jurisdiction
which would ordinarily be exercised by the Subdivisional or Township
Court respectively. In· other words, the District Court has jurisdiction to try any suit, but where that jurisdiction is concurrent with the
jurisdiction of SubdivisionaI -:lnd Township Courts, the District Court
does not exercise it in cases .....hich those Courts are competent to try.
There is abun.dant authority for the position that section 15 of the
Code of Civil Procedure is merely directory and that it does not

•.
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In Su!f~ooJlan Sircllr v.
Begum Bi6i(I), the High Court at Calcutta held as follows;-

deprive a Court of any inherent jurisdiction.

"The ~ubo-rdinate Judge is empowered by section 19 of Act VI of 187110 tTV
cases of any value; and although he might \'cry properly if he had found the value
of the subjecl matter of the suit 10 be under Rs. 1,000 have sent it to the MUllSift'sCourt to be tried there., he had dearl.}' jurisdictiOn to try it himself, and the fact
that be did try it is no ground of error In special appeal"

This case is quite un~islinguishable (rom the present case, the provisions of the B('ogal Act being similar to tbose of the Lower Burma
Courts Act in this respect.
The same point was fuily considered by a ~Full Bench of the
Allahabad High Courl in Nidhi Lall v. Mulrar Husain (2). The
learned Judges were unanimous in holding that section 15 of tbe
Code of Civil Procedure did not in any sense affect jurisdiction and
that when a Subordinate Judge tried a case which should have been
tried by a Munsiff, the deaee was not liable 10 be re\'ersed for want
of jurisdiction.
On the other hand, the Madras High Court in two cases, Ramayya
v. Suharayudu (3) and Velayuda1J v. Arunacnala (4), held the contrary
opinion and remanded for rdrial cases which had been wrongly tried
by a superior Court inslead of by a Court of a lower graue. In
neither of these cases was reference made to the Calcutta case or the·
Allahabad case above cited.
But lat~r Madras cases are the other way. In Krislmasami v.
Ranakasabai(5), although the point was not expressly drcided, the·
Calcutta and Allahabad rulings were cited with approval. In Augustine v. Met/yeo/! (6) the Calcutta and Allahabad cases were explicitly
followed in a precisely similar case. In'Gomaellandra PatnaUeudu
v. Vilt.iama Deo (7), the two cases last ciled were approved and the
ruling in Ve/ayudan v. A runa&ha/a (4) was doubted.
In another case, that of Matra Monda! v. Hari Mollun Mulliek (8),
the 'High Co~rt :il"Carcutta: expr'essed' a-view si"milay- to that taken in the ea"i'lietTalelifi"a case-and In'the Allahabad case·alreadydted.
In my opinion these rulings should be followed. The present suit
should no doubt have been instituted in the Township Court, but it
cannot be said that the District Court had no jurisdiction to try it.
There was an irregUlarity but there was' no error affecting the merits
or the jurisdiction of the Court. I would therdore hold that the
Divisional Court was right in de<:lining to direct the retrial of the suit;
and I would dismiss this appeal under the provisions of section 551 of
the Code of Civil Procedure.
Birks, J.-I concur in the above judgment. I may also cite the
authority of this Court's ruling in Maung f1m~ Bu v. Maung Sluu
Hnyin (g). I understand that it was Mr. Lambert's client whoapplied for the mistaken transfer to the DiJ}trict Court <1nd therefore
(1) (1816)
(~) (188.4)
(3) 118(0)
(4) 1890)

25 W. R., 219.
J. L. R.• 1 All., 230.
I. L. R., 13l\1ad., '5.
I. L. R., 13 Mad., 213(5) ISgI) J. L. R., 14 Mad, 183_

I

(6) hSg2) I. L. R., 15 Mad., 241.

(1) (1900) J. L. R., 23 Mad., 361.
(8) (Itl9O.) I. L. R .• 11 Cal., ISS.
(9) 2 L. B. R., 1)1_
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it does not lie in his mouth to say that that Court had no jurisdiction.
I concur in dismissing the appeal under section 551, Code of Civil Pro~

-.-
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Full Bench-(Criminal Revision l ,
iJl/O"~ Sir Hube.,.t Thirlul/ WMte, K.C.I.E., Chief Judge,

Mr, ']ustt"ce Fox and .Yr. Justice Bi,Ju.

AH KO:-{

AND 30t'H8RS~.

Mr. BagrlJm-fot the applican!s.

I

KING·EMPEROR.

Crimi"al RlfJisioH
Nos. 1517 and 1$49
of '903·
JrJPlUaty J Jln.

Mr. Giles, Assistant Government Advocate,- for the Crown.
GlJmbUng in UCMstd toddy-s.hop-S;"ma. Gamblin( Act, $$.5.10.
A licensed toddy.shop is not a" place to which the public have access" within
,the meaning of sections 5 and 10 of the Burma Gambling Act (I of 1899).
.
MlJlubli Mal'fah and othus v. ()ut.".Emprest. (1898) 4 B. L. R•• 99;
E:x-porte Freuto1l.t. L. J.• (181]8) 15 Exch., p. 120;
Queen.Emp1'us v. !iga Hmat .Gyi, (1885) 5.1· L_ B., 3J 1•
. Unpish v. A""heT, L. R. (1882) 10 Q. B. D_, 44;
P01~I!ll v. Kempton PaYR Race COUI'$t ComptlllY, (1891) :;z Q. B., 242, and
(1889) A. C_, 143; referred to. _

The following reference was made to a Full Bench by Mr. Justice
Fox:The District Magistrate pointed out the mistakes made by the Sub·
divisional Magistrate, and rightly rel'ersed the convictions of offt'!:lces
punishable under the sections under which the Subdivisional Magis.
'trate had convicted.
The first three grounds for revision are based on the Subdhisional
Magistrate's proceedings, but the learned counsel who framed them
.cannot have been aware of the recent Full Bench Ruling (t'·of this
-Court as to the meaning of the term" Police report" in section 190 (b)
.,of the. Code..of Cdmi.l.lal Pro.c~ure. __ .That. ruling meets the objections
':a~.tq,'.the-Suo_diylsioi;al.Magishafe.'s~pi:oc~4.l,Ire. _.
.
- Tfie--ques£iorl fof-oetermiJiation'-ii",vFle-tlier the OisYi-iet 'Maglstrate
was right in convicting thc accused of offences punishable under sec·tion 10 of the Gambling Act.
The learned counsel for the applicants has submitted that the appJi.
·cants were notafforued an opportunity of answer;.:g charges under that
section. The record does not disclose that the Distrirt ;\ial:iStrate gave
allY intimation to Ihe accused's pleader that in his opinion the evidence
'would justify convictions under that section. I think that if an Appellate Court comes to the conclusion that a conviction by the original
'Court of one offence cannot be sustained, but is of opinio~ that the
e.. . idence will justif_y a conviction of same other offence, it should give
the accused full opportunity for shewing cause against convi~tion of
-such olber offence.
The first accu-Se'd was the agent of a licem.ee of a toddy·shop. He
was not alleged to ha\'e taken part in any gambling aT to have received
.any commission or other profit from gambling in the shop. 1h~ other
(I) Kin,-El/lpet'fJT v. Nga Po Tliin, page 146.
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accused'was alleged to have taken part in what is referred to as the
H Three-card trick."
The process is not described by the witnesses, out
it has been assumed in the argument before me that it was what iscommonly referred to as the three~card trick, namely, the throwin~ of
three cards in such a way as to mislea,d on~lookers' about the pOSItion
in which one or more of the cards has ot have-fallen. It has been contended that if the process is'a game at <'ll, it is a game of mere human
skill covered by section 4 of the Act. It may be so so far as the thrower
is concerned, but it appears to me that with the staker it must De ordi~
narily a matter of pure chance whether he hits upon the correct position of the card he had chosen.
The offence under section IO (0) of the Act consists in playing for
money with an instrument of gaming in a place falling within the first
clause of the section. The staker at the three-card trick plays for
money in the belief or hope that the position of a card which he chooses
wiJI turn out to be correct. Although he does not himself touch the
cards, it appears to me that he plays for money with an instrument of
gaming in the same way as a staker at, say, a roulette table does.
If tht: only question in the case were whether the three-card trick is
covered by section 4 of the Act, I should 'not refer the case to a Bench.
.\. more important question is whether by playing for money with instruments of gaming in a licensed toddy~shop any of the accused has
rendered himself liable to puniShment, 'under section 10 of the Act,
which enacts that" Any perzon who in any street or thoroughfare or
place to which the puoHc have access plays for money, etc., shall be
liable to punishment."
The District Magistrate has held that a licensed toddy-shop is a
place ,,, which the public have access. In a senl;e no doubt that is so,
because tpe keeper of the toddy·shop invites-members 01 the public
generally to enter his shop, and to buy-his toddy. But every shop}{ee'irr:r' iii.' like -manner iil·... ites the public-"'foc-eiMdli'.s shop and 10 buy
- hii"'gbcids', ,'and 'Wi liquor: snOp ,Is·'a''--place;fo ."vfi.ich~the public have
access" every shop is so, and under section 5 of the Act a police officer
of even [he lowest grade rna)' arrest without ''''arrant any parson whum
he sees playing for money with an instrument 01 gaming in any
shop.
It appears to me doubtful whether the Legislature could have cootemplated such a state oflaw. The obj::ct of the Gambling Act being to
forbid certain forms of gaming in public and in common gaming-houses,
gaming in such an open place as a native's shop usually is, may no doubt
be as harmful as gaming in a street, but on the other hand a shop. is private-and not public property, and an Act which renders liable to punish·
ment. a sbop.keeper who indulges in a game of cards with his friends
in ,his shop, unless theydo not play for money, and which authorizes any
police officer to arrest without warrant any person whom he sees so playing for money in a shop, is a strong measure. The words" street or
-thoroughfare" denote places to which the public have access as of right.
Th~ question raised, is as to whether the words U place to which the
public have access·" must not be read in the sense of II place to which
w
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the public have access as of righL" If so, then a shop is not such
a place, for although a shop-keeper by implication inviu-s the public to
As KOIl
entee his shop, there is nothing to prevent him excluding any member
of il, and forbidding him to enter. It is not therefore in my opinion a KING-EloIrIllOR;
place to which the public have access a::o of right.
The Uistricl Magistrate convicted the first accused of an offence un·
der section 10 of the Gambling Act, by applyin~ section 114 of the Indi·
an Penal Code to his case. His reasoning IS lhl'll this accused W:lll
bound under the terms of the license for the sbop not to ~rmit gambling
in the shop, and as he did permit it, there was an illegal omission on
his part within the 3ed case slated in stttion "107 of the Indian Penal
Cede, and being present at the time be must, under seelion t 14 of the
Code, be deemed to have himself played for money with an instrument
of gaming, although none of the witnesses said that he did so.
The terms of the license are not before the Court, and it does not appear whether the first accused as the servant of the licensee was bound
not to permit gambling in the shop. Even if he was 50 bound, the qu~s
tion arises whether his omission to prevent the gambling in the shop
was an illegal omissi~n within the meaning of section 101 of the Indian
Penal Code.
Failure to comply with the terms of an excise license is not necessarily 3 breach of law, or an illegal omission, and as there was no such
omission On the first accused's part there does not appear to be justifiable ground for his conviction. It apr.ears to me th.. t the fint accused's offence, if any, was punishable uncer section log of the Indian Penal Code read in conjunction with section 10 of the Gambling Act.
Further questions arise as to whether this accuserl can be said to have
intentionally aided the gambling by his omission to stolJ it and whether
the gambling took place in consequence of such omission within the
meaning of section 109 of the Indian Penal Code.
T'here was evidence thaUhe 2nd accused threw the.cards. .-As to
'him ·th·e princip'al ques-tioll:appears:'f.o.be whether. he played for money
with an instrument of gaming in a place to which the public have access.
The 3rd and 4th accused appear to have acted as touts for p'ayers, but
there is some evidence that the 4th accused also threw the cards.
Under section 11 of the Lower Burma Courts A.ct, 1900, I refer to
a Bench of the Court the following questions :(1) Whether anyone o[ the accused was liable to punishment
under section 10 of the Burma Gambling Act for baving played for money with cards in a licensed toddy-shop]
(2) Whether the accused Ah Kon wasHable to punishment under
that section for having permi~ted or for not having prevented
the playing for money with cards in such shop?
(3) Whether the accused Tun Saw was liable to punishment under
that section for haviog invited passers·by to enter the-shop]

••

The opinion oj the Beneh was as follows:Blrh, J.-Tber~arethree questions referred to us, and of these the
first is the most important as it involves the question whether a Iicense.d
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toddy-shop is a place to which the public have 'access within the
meaning of section 10 of Burma Act I of 1899' This section reads as
follows :Any person who, in any street or thoroughfare or place to which the public have
access,.(0) plays for money or other valuable thing ',,:ith an instrument of gam·
ing; or
(0) sets ?ony birds or animals to fight; or
(c) being there present aids and abets such public fighting of birds or
animals,
shall be 1i.1?le to a fine not exceeding fifty rupees or to imprisonment for any term
not exceedmg one month.
Untillhe framing of this Act, the law in force was Act III of J861

which, as far as Lower Burma is concerned, is amended by lh~ Burma
Gaming Act XVI of 1884. In section 13 of the Act of J861, which is
the corresponding section to sectioll 10, the words originally were:--:A police officer may apprehend without warrant any person found playing for
money or' ther valuable thing with cards, dice, counters or other instruments of
g>lming, used in ·playing any ~ame not being a game of mere skill, in any public
st-eet, place or thoroughfare situated witl,in the limits aforesaid.
•.•
Such person when apr,rehended shall be brought without delay before a Magis.
trate and shall be liab e to a fine, etc.

. In Lower Burma the words" public street, piace or thoroughfare It
are replaced by /, street or thoroughfare or place to which the public
have access." see section b of Act XVI of 1884, and this change has
been incorporated in sections 5 and JO of the prescnt Act. .
Th{' question for determination is whether these words" or place
to which tile public have access" are to be taken in their simple natural
meaning or whether they are qualified by the preceding words" street
or thoroughfare."
_:,;;;;,Mr;- Agabe-g'·for- the: a·~cuse·~ 'relies :.m~inl y o~-:t?~ .fo!lo\ving ~pa~s~ge
·10 -Ma),-\\:elt-on·th~--lllterpYelanOn of Statutes, page 461, 3r& edition.
Tile passagt" reads as follows:~hen

tIYO or more words $us.:eptible of analogous meaning are coupled together,

they are understood to be used in their cognate sense
fhey
t:ake, as it were, their colour from each other; that is, the more general is restricted
to a sense anlilofous 10 the less !Zenera!. The expression, for instance, " places.
of public resort' a.5Sumes'a very different meaning when coupled with" roads and
"strcets" from that which it would hllve if the llccomp:lnying expression was
" houses."

1tO$Gulllur a sociis;

It is clear that the words " street" and" thoroughfare" are ejusdem
K,neris, and the word /, place" that follows would seem to be limited
by Ihis rule to opeo spaces of the same nature.
. It is therefore for the prl)se~ution to shew that the restricted meaning
which primarily attaches to the general word should be rejcct<;d U as
thete are adequate grounds to shew it was not used in the limited order
of, ideas fo which its predecessors belong" (see page 415 of the iilame
[work).
.,
• '.
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Now the preamble to Burma Act I of ISgg runs as follows:Whereas it is expedient to make provision for the punishment of public gambing and the keeping of common gaming-houses and for the suppreSilOn of certa.in
forms of gaming, it is hereby enacted, et~.

Section 3 de6nes a commOD gaming-bouse as follows;.. Common ga:ning-house .. -means any house, enclosure, room. vessel or place
whether public or private, in whkh(01) any instruments of gaming are klpt or used for the profit or gain 01
the person ow ning, occupying, using or keeping s~h house, enclosure.
room, ve;.sel or place, whether by
of choirge for the usc of the
instruments of gaming: as such, or 0 the hou5e. enclOSUf-:. room,
vessel or place, cr otherwise howsoever for eoaming purposes.

war

Section 5 comes under a separate head" Arrest without warrant.
etc., for offences in public place~." and provides as follows : A police offic~ may arrest ..... ithout ""<UTan! any person ...ho in ~nr street or
·thorougb(are or place to which the public have accesl" and within the View of such
police officer, .
(II) solicits or collects stakes fOr the game of ti or any other game or pretended game of a like nature; or
"
(6) plays for money or other valuable thing with any instrument of gaming;

"

(e) H:IS birds or animals to fight; or
(I) being there present aids and abets such public figbting of birds
animals.

or

I think this section clearly contemplates that the gambling referred
to is in an open space and within the view of th,· police consblble 00 his
beat. Section 6 on the other hand prescribe, a special procedure for
·searches io any house, enclosure, roo1O, vC:isel. or place used as a. common gaming·house.
Sections 10 and 13 provide penalties for the class of offences referred
·.to in section 5 as I. offences in public places," while section~ I J and
12 deal ,with the ,offences .referre~.to if! sectiop~ p, 7.. ~,)l.lld 9. }~hich
.refer·.to I, c.o.mmon.g,!-ming·h9uses ..'~. ' . ' ..
,..:' . ...
....
It may be noted that the word" place" occurs in both srcliolls 5 and
6, but if read in conjunction with the precedin~ words it would in the
,first case appear to apply to open spaces to wInch the public can resort
,practically without let or hindrance even though prh'ate rights may
·exist, while in the latter, to buildings or enclosuI.:: which are owned
by private persons and whose rights I~quire sale-guarding.
.'.
Mr. Agabeg has cited M a/u6a Marian and others v.Outen-Empress
'(1). In that case the learned Recorder held that a mill-eompound was
'not a public place under the Gambling Ad. The case was decided in
March 18g8. .Act No. 111of 1867 had th('n been am("nded by Act XVI
of 18lt4, but the alteration appears to have escaped the Icarn~d Recorder's uolice, for he cites various Indian IIIlings which referred to If public
place!'
.
. Mr. Giles for the Crown relies chiefly on the fact that legislation
both in England and Burma has been to extend th~ meaning of the term
II public place~."

<I> (1898) .D. L. R·.99.
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As far as England is concerned this is apparent from a comparison of
the terms used in section 4015 Geo. IV. c. 83, with section 3 of the Va·
grant Act (Amendment Act) of 1873. The words in this first Act are:••
KING.EM.lI~oR.
Every person "playinJ1: or belting in any street, road, highway or other open
or public place,"·etc.,..
.. shall be deemed a rogue and vagabond.
While in the latter Act the words are;.• any street, road, highway or other op~n and public place or any op~n place tl>
which the public have or are permitted to have access."
The only cases cited, in which the word I' place" in these Statutes
has been applied to covered places, are Ex-parte Fr,eestone (rl where
the Court intimated an opinion that a railway carriage might be a pub·
lie place within the meaning of 5 Geo. IV, c. 83, section 4, if used on therailway, and a latter case reported in Col. 587. Vol. 7, Mewes' Digest,
where the Court held that the fact of access being dependent on the
payment of a railway fare would not affect the question.
It may be noted, however, that these Acts deal with rogues and
disorderly persons ar.d not :;ole1y with the suppression of gambling and
gambling-houses.
As far as this Province is cancer ned it seems probable that section 13
of Act III of 1867 was amended by Act XVI of 1884, in conformity with
the English decisions cile-d by Mr. Giles, in which the Judges held that
a <, public place" meant" a place to which the public have access."
The ruling of the Special C.ourt given in Queen-Empress v. Nga
Hmat Gy£ (z) was given after the Act of 1884 was passed.
I am not aware of any decision that has held a shop to be a public
place witl1irt the meaningof any of the Acts or Statutes cited at the hear·
ing of the case.
.
It does not seem nec~ssary to give the word I< place" that occnrs in
section!.: 5 and fO of the Burma Gamblinf. Act so wide a signification.
A licemed vendor of-toddy is liable to for.eitur~ of his license and a pro·
·'·s'icu"ti6-11luia&i·sedion·S::3 'of the ~xcise A~t If he- petl11l"ts "gambling i.1lAu KON-

:·bls·shoi--:'--·-·;.o~

-'7"--_..

_..

.

Other llhopkf'"ep~rs would render themselves liable to a prosecution
under sections 17 and 12 of the Burma Gambling Act if they permitte-d
gambling as an attraction to draw custome-rs.
J would therefor.:: answer ~he first question as follows:A Jice,Ilsed toddy·shop is not a place to which the public have access·within the meaning of sections 5 and loaf the Burma Gambling Act of
1899, and therefore the accused are not liable to punishment under
section 10.
This answer renders it ['nnecessary for me to determine the other two·
questions in this reference.
TMrkell White, C.T-The allegation against the accused was that
tpey played for money with cards in a licensed tari shop. The first
question under reference is practically whethp.r a licensed tari shop is.
a " place to which the public have access JJ within the meaning of that
p.brase as used in section 10 of the Burma Gambling Act.
(I) L. J.,15 Exch., page· no.

f

(~) ·(1885)

S.

J. L. B., 311.
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It will be convenient to set forth the course of legislation in respect
of tbis section. The Public Gambling Act, 18671 applied to the
Punjab, the North-West Provinces and OudhJ A~m, the Central Provinces, and Burma. Section 13 of that Act Tendered liable to punishmen t II any person found playing for money
-'
with
cards
or' other instruments of gaming
* in any public street, place, or thOTOl!ghfare." The Burma Gaming Act, 1884, amended this section in Burma only, and for the words
" public street, place. or lhoroughrare " substituted the words" street,
or thoroughfare, or place to which the public have access." The Act
of 1884 was repealed and the Act of 1867 ceased to be operative in
Burma al the commencement of the Burma Gambling Act, 1899. Section 10 of that Act, which adopted the wording of section 13 of the Act
of 1867 as ameuded by the Act of 1884, is (so far as material to the
present case) as follows:" Any person who in any street, thoroughfare, or place to which the public have
access
*
*
•
plays for money
•
•
...
with any instrument of gaming."
There are thus no Indian Rulings on the construction of the phrase
in this Act, " place to which the public have access." Such r~lings as
there might bt:: would rdate to the construction of the ·phrase "public
pl~ce" The only Burma cases cited are also both concerned with
the meaning of that phrase. Althongh, from t~e preamble of the Act
of 1884, it may be gathered that it was the ol>ject of the Legislature to
extend and not to restrict the scope of section 13 of the Act of 1867,
and therefore that the phrase" place to which the public have access "
is of wider signification than the phrase" public place," I do ~t find
that mt:ch light is thrown on the present case by an}' Indian or Burma
ruling.
The cases which m::lY he of assistance are those in the English Courts
.)\'h.er~. !!imil<!.r ·_\\;ords"used in,Acts .(O~.,t)le SI!PpH'ss.ipfI of ~.rtain ~ip.ds
l~f.ga.Q1bling .~~ ye b.~~J;l. discu~sed. _;Th.e only .,Engl.i~h c:'lse _.'.'I'.hiS.h 4?:s a
direct application to the presen~ case is that of Langrish v. Archer (1).
In that case the question for decision was whether persons wt,o gambled in a railway carriage in the course of a journey were liable to
conviction under the Statute which rendered punishable I' every person playing
"*
in ally street, roa~, highway, or other
open and public place or in any open place to which the public have
or are penllitted to have access." Although it was conceded that a
railway carriage was no.t an open and public place of the same character ~s a road or highway, effect was given to the additional werds of
the sloction, and it was held that a railway carriage in which passengers were actually travelling \Vas included in the words "any open
place to which the public have or are pt'rmitted to have access." The
main reason faT the decision seems to have been that the Company
could not exclude any person from the carriage while there was room
and he was ready to pay his fare. Lord Coleridge, C.]., said : " When this condition i, complied with the public have access to the car.-iage·
as they have to a highway, and the section nowhere says that" access" is to·
mean access without the obligation of paying .anything for l~."

*

*

*

*

*

(1) L. R. (188:3) JO 0 B. D., 44.

*
*

*
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Although, I.herefore, the above case interprets the words II to which
the public have access" and not the words" to which the public are
p':rmitted 10 have access," which do not occur in our Act, it is not a
definite authority fOT the proposition that a place from which the proprietor could exclude the public at will is a place to which the public
have access. Now it is admitted that a tari shop stands on the same.
footing as any other shop; and it is not contended that the tnr£ shop~
keeper is bound to admit anyone iUlo his shop or to serve him with
tari. Jt is urged that the phrase under consideration refers to ana includes only a place to which the public have access as of right.
The reasons in favouJ of the adoption of this constluetion are, it
seems to me, the distinction drawn in the English Statute (36 and
37 Vic., c. 38) between a place to which the public have access and a
place to which the public are permitted to have access; and the
ground indicated above as the basis of.the decision in respect of -the
railway carriage. If the words "place to which the public have
access" mean and include any place to which thev have access as a
fact whetht:r by right or by leave, then addition of the words f, to which
they are permitted to have access" seems unnece~sary. H the Railway
Comp,any had the right to exclude anyone at their pleasure, the decision in Lanxyish v. Arcney (I) might have been different. On the
other hand, if the phrase as used in the Burma Act means only a
place to which the public have access as of right, it is difficult to see
what could have been the object of substituting it for the phrase
'f public place." There are no doubt places to \\'h"ich, though they
are private property, the public have ac<.:ess as of right. Possibly
a railway carriage on a journey may be such a place. A field
oveJ which the public have a right of way would certainly be such
a place. But it is improbable that thp. Legislatllr~ would have altered, in order to exknd its scope, the wording of section ! 3 of the
".Pu~!ic Gambling Act, 1~67, for, .the purpose of including these very
. ,e.J!:£ep~i.o_l'lal.-e~~~-:;,l':_~t;n th.~; ~~·.C?,t:~,.~.:p'u,?l.i.~., p!.,,-<:,e.':. :.h~ .been held to
. Include a Awin, or stretch of private fields, from which the crops have
been reaped. [Queell-Empr~ss v. Hmat GYI (2J]. If this case was
well deCided, it would se... m that a .. place to which the puhlic have
access," which is a ohrase ()f more extended scope than lhe ('x pres'Sion " public place," may well be held to include and mean a place,
whether private Or public, to which, as a ma'tter of fact, the public have
access. It seems to me that this is the correct construction of the sec·
tion and that, so far as concerns the words" to which the public have
access," a tari shop, or any other shop open to all comers, 15 within the
meaning of the phrase Doubtless <I shu}> might be opeued for the
exclusive use of certain classes of people. But it is not suggested that
there is any exclusion or restriction in the case of this tayi shop. And
when a shop is kept for the use of persons of all classes, when the
public ~re not merely permitted but invited, explicitly or implicitly, to
enter it, I think that in the ordinary and reasonable use of the words,
,,<1) ~. R. (1882) lc:' Q. B. D., 44..

"1

(2) (1885)

$. J.1.•.fl., 317.
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it is a H place to which the public have access." In this a s"hep differs from a Cll!b, to which only members and their friends have access,
as a matter of fact

j

and from a private house to which access is

even more narrowly restricted.
There remains, however, another question, whether the word" place"
should be construed as meaning a place of any kimi, or a place of the
same kind as a street or thorOtlghfare. The general rules of construction, when words susceptible of analogous meaning are used together,
or when specific words are followed by a word of general import) are
thus laid down:.. When two or more words sl,Isceptibleof analogous meaning are coupled together.

they are understood to be used in their cognate sense. They take,
as it we,e, their colour from each other; that is, the more general is restricted to a
sense anologous to the less general. The expression, for instance, •• places of public
resort" assumes a very different meaning when coupled with" roads and streets"
from that which it would have if the accompan)'ing expression was" houses (t)."
"The general word which follows particular and specific words of the same
nature as itself takes its meaning from them, and is presumed to be restricted to the
same genus as those words: or, in other words, as comprehendin.~ only things of
the same kind as those designated by them; unless, of course, there be something
to she)'f that a wider sense was intended."
On the other hand, ·it is said : "The restricted meaning which primarily attaches to the general word, in such
circumstances. is rejected when there are adequate grounds to shew that it was not
userl in the limited order of ideas to whicb its predecessors belong. If it can be seen
from a wider inspection of the sco!?e of the legislation that the general words. notwithstanding that they follow partlculnr words, !Ire nevertheless to be cOflstrued
generally. effect must be given to the intention of the Legislature as gathered from
lhe larger sllrveY.l2;."
The most recent cases in .which tne meaning of the word IC place" has
been considered, with reference to the.doctrir:e of ejusdem gener£s, are
_,_the.two.cases .of-Poweliv.. Kempton Park Rate Course C.ompany in. the
'::":Court.of Appeal-(3) and. in the House of Lor.ds (4) (espectiv.ely.. ·In all
the judgments delivered in these two cases, it is, I think, laid down or
assumed that the word f, place" must have some limitation, and that
the limitation must be ~athered from the nature of. the specific words
preceding it, the mischief indicated in the preamble and the intention
of the Legislature as understood from a general s!i'rvey of the Statute
being also taken into account. So in the section under consideration,
the word fI place" must have some limitation, for if it merely meant
a place of any kind there would be no object in prefixing the words
"street or thoroughfare." It would have been sufficient to say" Any person who in*any place to which the public have access." The introduc~
tion of the words" street or thoroughfare," according to the recognised
rules of construction, renders it necessary to construe the word ,( place"
which follows them as meaning a place akin to or of the same nature
as a "street or t~oroughfare," unless a ~urvey of the Act as a whole innoscuntuf' n sociis;

(I) Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes, 3rd Edition, page 461.
(:I) Ibid, page 415.

I

(3)

(4) (1899) A. C., 143.

(1891):1 Q. B., 24:1.
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dicates that the Legislature clearly had a different intention. Now,the
objects of the Burma Gambling Act, as stated in the preamble, are
three·fold :-( r) the punishment of public gambling; (2) the punishment
of the keeping of common ~aming.house; an,J (3) the suppression of
certain forms of gaming. Sections 5 and 10 of the Act provide for the
arrest and punishm~nt of public gamblers. These are provisions quite
distinct from thoscsections which deal with the keeping of common
gaming-houses. And in each case the place where the gambling against
,,;hich the sections are directed is carried 011 is described as a U slre¢t
or thoroughfare or place to which the public have access." The doctrine
of ejusdem genu'is is not a new invention. It was well known before
the enactment of the,Burma Gambling Ad; and I cannot think that it
was not present in the mind of the Legislature when it inserted the
specific words before the word, of more general import. I think that
sections 5 and 10 of. the Gambling Act are aimed at gambling in streets
and thoroughfares and other similar pl<lces to which the public have access: and th",t gambling in houses is dealt with in olher parts of the Act
and undtr different conditions. I therefore concur in the answer propos~d by Birks, J., to the first question in the reference.
In view. of this .opinion, it is not necessary to express an opinion
on the other two questions.
Fox, J. -I concur with my learn('d coll('agues in the answer which
they propose to give to the first question referred.
The answer being in the negative and involving the acquittal of the
accused, it is unnecessary to consider the other questions referred.

Crimitlal Appeal
No. 640
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-,.. .- - ... ,....:" ,-_Jiu,~rdtl!~",oflo~atio1t"",Hldian.1?Ulal Co:Jt:",-Ir."So~;
The fact that the accused, wh~ was 'co~;icted of' murder, \~as illto~icated
does not affect the presumption as to his intention ;.lnd cannot relieve him of
responsibility fOr his action. But it may be considered in estimating the probable
effect on his mind of the words or actions of others, and in determining whether provocation given was g~<;.ve and sudden.

__'-'.; .

King-Emptro'J'v. Ngo. Th:J Sin, 1 L. B. R., '2I6, referred to.

. T!l£rl:ell Wh£te, C.7.-l think that there is no reason to dissent
from the conclusion of the learned Additional Sessions Judge as to
the facts.9f this: case. It is proved beyond reasonable doust that Nga
Kyaw Zaw died from the effects of blows delivered by lhe appellant
Nga San, the weapon used being a carpenter's axe. The blows were
delivered on the head with such force that the skull of the deceased
was fractured in two places and the base of the skull ~as also fractured. It appears that the deceased and the appellant had been drink·
jng, though it is 'not clear that they were actually drunk. It also
appears that the deceased, a little while before the commission of the
crime, did insult the appellant, in th~ drinking shop. Furtherl there was

11.]
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a quarrel immediately before the commission of the crime. The appellant is said to hue pulled the dece~d's jacket; and the deceased
certainly assaulted the appellant with an umbrella. The appellant
th~rellpon struck the deceased on tile bead with the blunt side of an
axe and as he lay on the ground struck him again, One or two blows.
There can be 110 doubt that the .act ·by which death was caused was
done with the intention of causing such bodily injury as the appellant
knew to be likely to c.1.use dt"3th. The C3!oe falls within the second,
if not \vithin the first clause of section 300, Indian Penal Code.
The fact, which may be taken as ntablished, thai the appellant
was morc or I~ss under the influence of in!oxic31icg liquor does not
affect the presumption as to bis intention ;md c.'\nnot Tt:lit:ve him of
responsibility for his action. Tilt: offence committed was mUhlt:T
unless it falls within the scope 01 one or otht:r of the exceptions to
St:ction 300, Indian Penal Code.
There is e"idenc~ that the deceased struck tht: appellant on the
breast with an umbrella immediatel)· before the fatal blows were
delivered. This is statt:d by only one witness, but ;\Oother witnt:ss
speaks to the deceased aiming at the appellant, or seeming to he about
to strike him, with an umbreJla. There seems no reason to disbelieve
the evidence of Maung Pe, who sa}'s that the appe:llant was actually
struck by the deceased. It was in return for this blow that the appellant
attacked the deceased with the hatchet which he had in his hantl and
inflicted injuries which caused immediate death.
The exceptions which may possibly apply are exceptions I and 2
to section 300, Indian Penal Code. I do not think that the case can
be held to fall under section 3001 Indian Penal Code. For I find it diffi·
.cult to hold l even if it be conceded that the appellant acted in exercise
of the lawful right of private defence, that he had not the intention of
doil~ more harm than was necessary for the purpose of that defence.
The continuance of .the assault after the .. deceased ba.d fallen. to the
ground ren.der's._thi.p.Q,si.t.i"Qn,.u-'llenable. ~~.,
.:' "',' ;"
..',"
S'ut the questiciii whether the appellant was' not deprived of the'
power of self-control by grave and sudden provocation seems to me
more worthy of consideration. And in connection with this question,
the {act that the appellant was more or less intoxicated seems to me to
be of very great importance. Although intoxicat:on cannot be considered as affecting the intention of the accused (Section 86, Indian
Penal Code), it is a fact to be taken into account in forming a judgment as to the accused's state of mind. An act which might not
seriously provoke a sober man might provoke a drunken man to an
extremity of frenzy. There is no rule or principle of law which prevents the recognition of this possibility. The fact that a man is intoxicated may rightly be taken into consideration in estimating the proha·
ble effect on his mind of the words or acts of others. In this case, it is
in evidence that the deceased insulted the appellant when they were
drinking together and that tbe appellant made no reply, To take the
view of the sequence of events presented by the witness Maung Pe the
two men were quarrelling outside a shop i the appellant pulled th~ d~
cC3Scd's jacket and the deceased struck him with his umbrella. Then

NC.SMII
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the appellant struck the dect"ascd with a hatchet which he had in 'his
hand. Now, it seems to me most likely that, in his semi·drunken state;
NGA SAN
the appellant was moved to sudden furr by the blow with the umbrella.
A blow might be held to constitute grave and sudden provocation even
Rum-EMPEROR. in the case of a sober man. It is still more likely to do so in the case of
a man already excited by think. I thil1k, on the evidence, it is reasonable to hold that the appellant was deprived of the power of self-control
by grave and sudden provocation. The question remains whether, by
pulling the deceased's jacket, the appellant sought, or voluntarily provoked, the provocation, as an excuse for killing or doing harm to the
deceased. The witness, Maung Pe, says that this seemed 10 him to be
a challenge to fight. This may be so; but after all it is merely the'
opinion of the witness and the act may wear a different complexion.
It is difficult to believe that, in the st,lte in which the appellant is said
to have been, he pulled the deceased's coat in order that the de(;eased
might attack him and that he might thell have an excuse for striking
him wilh the hatchet in his hand. If he had, at this time, intended to
use the hatchet, it is more likely that he would have done so in the first
instance when he came up with the deceased.
For these reasons, 1 am of opinion that the appellant shoulcj be given
the benefit of exception I and that the conviction should be changed
to one of culpable homicide not amounting to murder. The case falls·
within the first part of section 304, Indian Penal Code j and should be
visited with the severest pen,,!ty allowed by that section. The appellant
acted with much ferocity and deserves a heavy sentence. }- would set
aside the capital sentence ana under scction 3041 Indian Penal Code, I
would sentence the appellant, Nga San, to transportation for life.
, The Additional Ses~ions Judge will find guidance as to the_ principles which he shouid adopt in passing sentences on convictions of
murder in the Full Bench case of Crown v. Tha Sin (1) which is the
r?!!ng ..~.u.~4.C?~i.ty. o.n,)he ~bi~ct... ~arli~r...:f..~Ji2gt.~"hich are n~~ ~on·
~lst~~ulJ.~J:~W!th.._~~Ru!.d:._!'-Q.! Q~. JQ\19W$l9...
Eirks,
c-oncur.
1904.
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Before Mr. Justice Birks.
THA HMU v. KING·EMPEROR.

january 29th,

l>/(t;a1. Penal Code, $. 394-ldentification-E"Ujdenct.

~904-

A conviClion should not be under section 391 alone. which merely provides a
minimum sentence, but under one of the preceding sections read with section 391.
It is seldom safe to cOnYict on the evidence of a single witness as to identification,
when the identification has been made after dark and the witness has at first professed to be unable lO identify anyone.
Tha Zan v. Cr011ln, 1 l. B. R., 292, referred to.

The District Magistrate has gone into the evidence carefully and
convicted the accused under section 397 of the Penal Code and sentenced him to seven years' rigorous imprisonment which was commuted
.
to Seven years' transportation.
(I) I L, B. R, :116.
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The conviction} if maintained, should be under section 394 read
with 397 as the latter section rnereJr provides for a minimum sentence
either in a case of robbery or. dacolty. The atlcntion of the District
Magistrate is also invited to the latest orders of this Court as to the
proper procedure under section 59, Indian Penal Code, in Thil. Zan
v. CrOTDn (I). I admitted tbis appeal as the case against the accused
depends wholly on the identification by the complainant, Maung
Pyaung, an old man of 54, at a time when, as the District Magistrate remarks, it was so dark that a man cannot recognize his own
brother.
.
It is tldmitted also that the complainant at first told both Maung
Thin and ~bung Tha Myat that be could not recognize anybody.
He says be did not mention the name of the accused Tha Hmu till he
got to his house; he admits that be did not mention bis name to his
nephew Nga Hme because he did not ask bim who had cut him.

MAllng Myat Hmaing says it was on the cart on the way back that
complainant first mentioned the name of the appellant and that Ma
Kyu was then present. Ma Kyu corroborates this statement, and·
both these witnesses say the complainant seemed wandering in his
mind at that time. Maung Tha Myat says he questioned the complainant at night as he thought possibly that the complainant had not
answered consciously. It seems rather curious that he was not told
that complainant had mentioned the accused's name in the cart on the
way back. All these witnesses are related to the complainant.
The evidence of Maung Thin, the· headman, is the most valuable.
It appt'ars that the complainant WtlS able to tell him a good deal as he
said he told the robbers h~ had no money and that there were two men.
Had he really identified Tha Hma nis name would be the first thing
h~,wQuld natura!]y mention.
No douht -aJrthese -;'''ii:n-esses·s·edit 'fa think:thar ·complainant.was
not in full possession of his senses when first q:.lestioned and there
does not seem any adequate motive for making a false charge.
On the other hand, the accused called his wife and other witnesses
to prove an alibi. They seem to remember the dp.te as a pdngyi went
to an ahlu that day. I do not think sufficient r('asons have been given
for discrediting these witnesses.
There is no doubt that the cdmplainant was attacked by two robbers, but I vt'ry .much doubt his identification of the :>ppellant. It is.
rarely safe to convict a man on the evidence of a single witness as to.
identification especially when this identification is made after dark aod
the witness has at first professed to be unable to identify anyone.

FaT these reasons I set aside the conviction and direct the acquittal·
.
of the appellant.
(I) t. J••

B. R., :192.
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Before Sir Herbert Thirle/l While, K.C.I.E., Chief 'Judge,
and Mr. Justice Sirl&s.
S. T. MAclNTVRE 'II. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA IN
~

COUNCIL.

Messrs. Cowasjee and CO'IIJasjee-for appellant (plaintiff),
Land Acquisition Act (I of 1894)-Rifnence to Cou,t-P,ocedu1'l1.
\Vhen a reference is made to the Court under section 19 of the Land Acquisition
Act (I of 189~), lhe proceedings in the Court are intended to constitute a separate
inquiry and must lermin;\te with a specific award. A mere dismissal of the appli·
cation is not· contemplated by the Act.

TMrkelt White, C.J.-By Revenue Department Notification No.
184, dated the 22nd May 1902, it was declared by the Local Govern-

ment under section 6 of the Land Acquisitio1i Act, 1894, that certain
land in the Hanthawaddy District was required for the purpose of a
necropolis for East Rangoon. The appellant, Mr, S. T. Macintyre,
owned two plots of this land, shown on the map in the CoBector's
proceedings as holdings Nos. 56 and 58, aggregating 4 acres. He
claimed as compensation a sum of Rs. 9,697, made up as follows:-'
R •.

Four acres of land at Rs.
House valued at

1,200 all acre

4,800

'50

Trees
Eight wens

4. 66 7

80

Total

9,691

After recording evidenc:, the Collector awarded Rs. 2,300 made up
as below:Four acres at Rs. 500
Fifteen per cent.
... '-.-.-

.. ....,

..

'"

,

Mr. MacIntyre required the matter to be referred to the Court and
a reference was made accordingly to the District Court.
.
The District Court seems to have treated the proceedings for the
determination of the objection partly a9 an appeal and partly as an
original proceeding. It took evident:e but it seems to have considered
also the evidence taken by the Collector. This is not quite clear
from the proceedings in this case; but it is obvious in another case in
which the appeal was heard with this appeal. The Judge made no
award but dismissed the application with costs.
It may be convenient to state for the guidance of District Cour:ts
when.dealing with cases of this nature, the proper procedure to be
observed. The reference to the Court is not, in strictness, an appeal
in the technical sense of the W'ord.- The Judge is bound, after hearing
the objector, to make an award. A mere dismissal of -the application
isiiofcontemplated by the Act. It seems to be .lhe intention of the
Act that the Judge of the Court shoulc\ hold a separate enquiry. He

LOWER BURMA RULlNGS.

may and should take into consideration the reasons assigned by the
r903:
Coliector for his award. But if it is intended to treat all or any of the S. T. MACINTYU
evidence recorded by the Collector as evidence in the proceedings for
'U.
the determination of tbe reference, this should be clearly stated on THll SECRETARY OF
the Court's record; and the assent of the parties should be obtained. STAT.l!: FOR INDIA.
Except with the consent of parties, it does not appear that. evidence
before the Collector can be considered as evidence in the case beiore
the Court. But the main point to be borne in mind is that the pro<:eedings in the Court are intended to constitute a separate enquiry
and tha.t they must terminate with a specific award.

The learned Judges then dealt w:"th tlte facts of the case.
Before My. Jus#ce B:"rks.
KING·EMPEROR v. APPULSAWMY.
Atttmpt to commit suicide-Stction 309, Indian Ptnal Code-'JurisdictionRevisioual powe" of High Court.
Severe sentences shculd not be passed in cases of attempt to commit suicide.
where the accused suffers from a bodily affection which is likely to cause him acute
mental depression.
SU:"Sf'Ction 5 of section 439, Criminal Procedure Code, does not debar the
Chief Court from dealing with a case on revision repgrted by the Sessions Judge or
District Magistrate (If his own motion "and not on the application of the accused
who could have appealed but did not do so.
I concur with the leanled Sessions Judge in thinking the sentence

C,.iminal Re7Jis":o.;'
No. IJ6 of '904.
Feb,.uary 12th,

'9°'"

i)f six months' simple imprisonment passed under section 309 was
needlessly severe under the circumstances described. Cliluse 5 of·
section 439, Criminal Prueedure Code, does not appear to oust the
jurisdiction of this Court to deal 'with cases reported by the District
Mag-istrate or Sessions Judge who has examineq a record .mder
section,435, Criminal Procedure Code, from a perusal of the monthly
.conviction .~att::men.t. ... It is.no.t quite clear (rom the order of reference.
'whether this ~'as the case OJ whethe.r the ?c~used: applied h.imself to:
the Sessions after the period of appeal had expired. The Sessions
Judge will be asked to report on this point before final orders are
passed.
Read report of the Sessions Judge. It appears that this reference
'was made by the Judge of his own motion and oot at the instance of
accused. It would be desirable in future that this should be clearly
'stated in the order of reference. For the reasons stated in his order of
.reference the sentence is reduced to three months' simple imprisonment.

Before Si" He"bert Thirkell WMte, K.C.J.E., CMe/Judge,
Mr. 'Justice Birks and Mr. JusHce Bigge.
KING·EMPEROR.

'II,

MAUNG LAT.

Mr. Gilt!, Assistant Government Advocate,-for the Crown.
Criminal Procedure Code, sectilm 556- QUQshing ofcommitment made by
Magistrate ptrsonally itltwt!ted-SfCtions !lIS, 5J:I•
. The District Mag;istrate, without. obtainin~ th.~ permissio!! of the. Cour~ to ~hich
:an appeal lay from hIS Court, eommltt~d to ~esslons acase In the Investigation of
which he had taken an ac~ive part as District Superintendent of Police.
.
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Commitment quashed by the Chief Court on revision, after reference to sections
215 and 532 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

Thirkel/ White, C.J.-It appears from the report of the learned
Additional Sessions Judge and from the papers which have been
placed before us that the Di!;lrict Magistrate of Salween who is also
District St:perintendent of Police took an active part in the preliminary·
-investigaticn of certain charges brought against the accused Maung
Lat, who is an Inspector of Police, and wrote for and obtained sanction for_ his prosecution. He did this in his capacity of'District SlJper~
intendent of Police. The enquiry was not a Magisterial en'juir y but.
either a Police investigation or a De-partmental enquiry. A ter this,
in his capacity of District Magistrate, Mr. Hertz enquired into the
charges against Maung tat and committed him for trial.
The Additional Sessions Judge represents that, under section 556
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the commitment is bad as the
District Magistrate was disqualified from committing the case. His
only doubt was whether he could himself quash the commitment
and direct a fresh enquiry under section 532, Criminal Procedure Code,.·
or whether the commitment should be reported to this Court to be
dealt with under section 215, Criminal Procedure Code-.
1 think it is clear that the case does not fall within the scope of sec~·
tion 532 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. That section refers to a
r.ommitment by a Magistrate purporting to exercise powers duly conferred, which were not so conferred. There is no suggestion in this·
case that the District Magistrate purported to exercise powers not
duly conferred. It is not suggested that Mr. Hertz is liot· the duly
appointed District Magistrate; the only question is whether he was.
personally disqualified from exercising his powers as District Magis..
trate in this p<l-rticular case.

522 ?f "fhe-:: ~d~~~f~.C;:i~m ~nal' P~C?ce"dur.e. ~d?e_s not apply,
tne case must apparently oe-aealt With under tne revIS'lonary powers
of thi5 Court. Section 215 which has been cited is not an enabling.
but a restricting section. It does not expressly authorize the High
Coult to quash a commitment. It merely declares that a commitment
once made by a cOr.Jpetent Magistrate caD be quashed only by the·
\' High Court and only on a point of law. This does not mean that the:
High Court cannot quash a commitment made by some one who is not
a competent Magistrate. In quashing a commitment the High Court.
acts under the revisionary powers conferred by section 439 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure, with reference to clauses (c) and (d) of secrn.
423, sub·section (1). But its powers are limited .by .section ZJ 5. It.
seems to me that it would be absurd to hold that the High: Court may
quash a commitment by a competent Magistrate and cannot quash a.
commitment by a Magistrate who was not competenLto make it. In
view of the exceedin~ly doubtful na.ture ?f t?e· interpretation of the·
term u'competent MagIstrate" I do not thmk It can safely be held that.
a commitment by a Magistrate who is considered not to be competent;
is in itself void and does not need to be q)lashed.
..
~ _-_'I f~s.:~tid_n~
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In this view, it seems to me unnecessary to consider whether, in
this case, the District Magistrate was nol competent because he was
disqualified. or whether, though comp«::tent, be was disqualified.
. There is no doubt that the District Magistrate was disqualified by
section 556 of the Code of Criminal Procedure hom committing thiS
case for trial. The section expressly prohibits ... Magistrate, except
with the permission of the Court to which an appeal lies (rom his
-Court, to try or commit for trial any case in which he is personally interested. The explanation then provides that a Magistrate shall not
be deemed' to be personally interested in any case by reason only that
he is concerned therein in a public capacity. But the illustration to
the section shows that when in a public capacity a Magistrate directs
a prosecution he is disqualified from trying the case. The effect of the
section and illustration seems to me to be ~rfectly clear and simple.
The mere fact that the District Magistrate is also District Superintendent of Police does not of itself disqualif). him from trying or enquiring into cases investigated by the police of his District. But the
section does disqualify him from dealing as a Magistrate with any case
in the police investigation of which he has taker. more than a formal
part. That is what the District Magistrate did in this case; and
unless he obtained the permission of his Appellate Court he was disqualified from committing this case for trial, I,do not think that permission can be given after the provisions of the ~ection have been con·travened.
The inconvenience alluded to in the course of Ulis reference may be
obviated by the District. Magistrate abstaining from personal concern
in police investigation j or by his applyill'g to the Appellate Court for
leave to try or enquire i~to any specified case in which he has been so
concerned.
I would quash the commitment of Maung L,.t and direct that a fresh
enquiry be held by the District Ma~strate of· Th~tan. , _':
Bigge l J.-I concur.
Bidts l J.-I concur in the judgment of the learned Chief Judge but
·.would like to add a few remarks.
A somewhat similar point came before me in Criminal Miscellaneous
No. 33 of 19°3, King-Emperor v. Po Allng and otlters. In that
-ease the first accused objected to being tried by the District Magistrate
for similar reasons. This objection was at first overruled on the g~ound
'that the. District Ma~st~ate had I?erely been compelled t~ initiate the
proceedings as the DIstnct Supenntendent of Pollee was IU'and other
responsible police officers prevented by various causes from taking up
the case. On a subsequent ~eference by the District Magistrate the
·case was transferred for trial to another District.
In the 'present case I find-that the District Magistrate took action
under section 191) Code of Criminal Procedurel and informed the ac<used he would nbt be tried but committed to Sessions. The accused
.
maintamed his objectiotl.
I think it'is clear fronr-the ter'lls of section 190 (c) that the "(knowJedge or suSpicion~t therein-.referred·to is tha: which is obtained -as;a-
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" Magistrate" and not as a police officer after an investigation in th is
capacity.' If an accused objects on the ground tbat the Magistrate
has taken all active part in the investigation the proper course is tD
apply for leave to make a committal or to tmnsfer to some other Court.

For these reasons I concur in the order prop0sed.
Criminal Appeal
NO·9 of s904·
February
~4th.

1904·

Be/ore Sir Herbert T"MrRcll White, K.C.I.E., Chie/Judge.
PAUNG NGA

AND

FOUR OTHERS

'1).

KING-EMPEROR.

Messrs. Jordan and Villa-for the appellants.
M~. Giles, Assistant Government Advocate,-for the Crown.
Gambling Act-Meaninl! of term ""ep01't" in sections 6 and 14.
The expression ., report" in section I 4 of the Gambling Act includes any report
of a Police Officer, and not only the report prescribed by section 6, sub-section (4),in ,ases where a house has been searched under a warrant.
Duty of Police in procee~ings under se<:lion 6 of the GAmbling Ad eKplained.
K~nf·Emp6rot' v. Po Thin, 3 L. B. R., 146, refened to.

The appellants Paung Nga, Chit Ba, Sa \Va, Wa Ki and Sun Sein·
have been convicted under seclion 12 of the Burma Gambling Act and
have been sentenced each to rigorous imprisonment for six weeks.
The first point taken in this appeal is that there was no complaint,
report, or information before the Magistrate within the meaning of
section 14 of the Gambling Act, to enable him to take cognizance of
the offence of which the aFpellants were accused. The facts are as
follows. The Commissioner of Police issued a warrant after strict
compliiillce with the provisions of section 6 of the Gambling Ad. The·
warrant was addressed to Mr. Burke, Superintendent of Police, by
whom it is endorsed· as executed, the endorsement being dated 20th
December. The only report on the record is:l.l: p~per signed by ~
,"polic-~· officift·:in which'·he'feciir'ds ;·tf.lat 'Mr:"~~rk~ ~ai~ ~infor!1lation at.
--the-·P-olice·.StaIiori:fo- the"el'tecC:Ul'a"t I1tFliao'--appried for' a warrant and.
made a raid and caught certain persons ment:oned and seized certain
gaming impl.ements. The accused were said to be brought and the
information given at the station. The five appellants are among the
persons named. This paper is signed by Maung Po Chein and apparently purports to he the recor4 9f an information laid at a Po1ice·
Station. Mr. Burke's signature is also on it; but whether he signed as
informant or countersigned as Superintendent of Police, it is jmpossi~
ble to say. There is also on the record a form headed "Burma
Gambling Act, Charge Sheet," signed by Mr. Burke and dated 22ndl
December, which is a convenient record of various points.
The contention of the learned counsel for the appellants is that
under section 6, sub·section (4), of the Gambling Act, Mr. Burke was
bound after execution forthwith to submit the warrant to the n,earestMagistrate empowered to take cognizance of offences otherwise· than.
on ·complaint or Police Report, together with a report of the proceedings under the warrant; and that this is the only report on which
under section 14. cla.use <ohhe Act, th.e Magistrate equid take cog-
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nizance of the offence alleged to be committed by the accused. It is
no doubt the case that the word" report" in section 14, clause (6),
does include the report which is required to be made under section
6, sub·section (4). But.l do not see any reason whatever for thinking
tbat when proceedings are taken under section 6, the effect is to restrict
the ~aningof the term" report" in section 14. clause (6), to the report
required by section 6, sub-section (4). The Full Bench Ruling in the
K,ng-E11lph-or v. Po Thin (I) enlarged the meaning of the term II police
report" in section 190, sub-section (I), clause (6), of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. In my judgment iz that case I suggested tbe probability
that in section 14 of the Gambling Act the term report was not restricted
to a report under section 6. The point having now come up for decision, I baye no hesitation in deciding that the term is not so restricted.
The Legislature has provided careful safeguards for the due pro.secu·
tion of public gambling and against the abuse of the law on this sl:b.
jed. I think tbalif it had intended to provide that when a house has
been entered under .section 6 of the Gambling Act, a Magistrate should
not take cognizance of an offence committed under the Act by persons
arrested under the warrant except on the report prescribed in subsection (.,) of that section, it would have made a specific provision to
that efff'cl. In my opinion the expression 0, report or information"
in section 14 of the Act has a very wide significance and any report of a
police officer is included in the tl":rm f! report" as used in that section.
In the present case, it seems to me that when the report or infor·
mation signed by Po Chein and Mr. Burke was placed before him, the
District Magistrate had sufficient legal material before him to justify
him in taking cognizance of the offences charged against the accused.
I am hound to say, however, that in my opinion the paper signed by
Po Chein ann Mr. Burke is not the report contemplated by section 6
,of. ~h.e.JJal}lP!irg Ac.t. _.Ir~gr~t..t.~.~~J .. P.I!tll?\.lg~ I ha.ve: alre~gy QIJ,at least:
.. one .€?~chasio.~.. eSPt:<;i~}.ly c~l).,ed the atten~iofl. _of .t~e Rango.0l.l:.pq!ice t9.
the provisions of secbon /) of the Gambling Act, my remarks seem to
have het'n entirely unheedec!. I do not see how I can make the law
clearer than it is in section 6, sub-section (4) ; but I will end~avour to do
so. When a police officer, in this case Mr. Burke, has executed a
warrant under that section, the law requires him forthwilh, that is
witll the least practicable delay, to submit the warrant to a qualified
Magistrate, that is, either to the District or Subdivisional Magistrate.
When Sl) submitling the warrant, he must send with it a report of the·
proceedings t.lken under it. He must make this report to the MOlgis•.
trate, not to the nearest Police Station. He mcst also send any person arrested and all articles seized with the report and warrant to the
Magistrat#"_ If he cannot p,roduce the accused before the Magislrate
within three hours of thei~ arrest, he may, probably must, release
them on their own recognitance. Mr. Burke did ~llone of these things
except perhaps tbe last. He did not. so far as appears from the records:.
sub~it the war.rant!D a Magisira~e ; be did not submit forthwith a report
of hIS proceedmgs 10 tbe execution of the warranL Instead of doing'
these very simple things, he endc.rsed II executed" on tb~ warrant and
(I) 2
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he lodged an information of his proceedings with a subordinate police
office.r. It is true that in the course of a day or two, this information
PAUNG NOA
reached the proper Magistrate. But it is absurd to say th:;.t there was
KUlG-EMUROR. any attempt to comply with the plain direction of the law which required him to send the warrant and his report to a Magistrate.. I hope
that the proper procedure will be ~dopted in future.
But as I have indicated, thi:> irregularity does not deprive the
Magistrate of power to take cognizance of the offence. Nor has it been
argued that an irregularity in the proceedings after entry prevents the
Court from making the presumption described in section 7 of the Gamb-_
ling Act. Such a contention could not be upheld.
On the merits I see no good grounds to interfere with the conviction
of the appellants under section 12 of the Gambling Act. There is the
evidence of the informers that the first four appellants acted as daingsol
managers of the gambling. That the house was a common-gaming
house and that the persons found therein were present for the purpose
of gaming is a presumption which arises under section 7 of the Act and
which has not been rebutted. The evidence of the informers is to some
extent corroborated by that of Mr. Burke at least as against th~ first
two appellants. There is no doubt that the fifth appellant was in charge
of the door and as such I think he may rightly be held to have assisted
in conducting the business of the gaming-house.
I think that the District Magistrate was 9uite justified in taking into
consideration the fact that the house in questIOn had formerly been used
as a common gaming-house and persons managing it had been fined;
and I do not consider the sentences passed on the appellants too severe.
At the same time, asJhey have been imprisoned for mo~e than three
weeks and as they have been released on bail, I do not think it necessary
to remand them to jail. 1 therefore reduce the sentences on Paung
. Nga... Chit Bat-Sa·.Via, ··Wa. Ki.an.q..,Sun-Sf:in-to ..senteQces,of imprison-- Jl.lent foc.the t~rms ~lre'.l4y~ und~Jgo!l~j.!l'n_d:l dir~.ct-th:atthe.ir bail:-bonds
be discharged.
The delay in the s!lbmission of the record should not have occurred.

'9"4,

"

Before Mr. 'Justice Birks.
SHWE' HNIT

AND I 'lI.

KING-EMPEROR.

Mr. Giles, Assistant Government Advocate,-for the Crown.
E'Uirience of accomplice-C,iminal Prouriure Code, section 288.
O~e of the accused in a dacoity case confessed, retracted his co~{essi0J.l' and
subsequently confirmed it•..He was t~ndered a pardon a~d gave eVlI;!ence. as an

approyerbefore the committing MagIstrate. In the Sesslo~~ Court h~ WIthdrew
hIS confessiOn and went back upon hi~ evidence.. The Additional SessIOns Judge
admitted his evidence before the committing Magistrate.
'. Held,-that the" action of the Additional Sessio~s Judge .was I·ustified by the·
teims of section 288 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. In vIew 0 the corroborative evidence, c.onviction upheld.and appeal dis·missed.
.
" Que-.n.Emp"resiv•. Srmejl-:, \1899) I.L.R., ~I All., !J5; Quenl-Emprtss v. NirmaZ:
Das tJnd-otkert, (lgoo)·1. L, R., ·2_2 All,! 445 ;:ref.erre to.
. .
.. ,' ... .
'~
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The two appellants in this case have been convicted of dacoity at
the bouse of Maung Thet She on the night of the 26th October 1903,
-and each has been sentenced to 7 years' transportation. The learned
Additional Sessions Ju~ge has gone very carefully into the evidence,
.and held th?t the evidence of the eye-witness, Ma Shwe Hoit, and that
of the approver, Maung Shwe HmaD, was sufficient to justify the
conviction of accused Nga Shwe Hoil' and Nga Lu Wa, as they have
not, like Nga Shwe Lu,proved a 'satisfactoryalib£. I admitted the
appeals as the approver, Maung Sbwe Hman, had once retracted his
confession and subsequently confirmed it, as he gave evidence as an
.approver after obtaining a pardon before the committing Magistrate.
He finally withdrew his confession and resiled from his evidence before
the Sessions Judge and alleged that he was beaten and illused.
The learned Additidnal Sessions Judge admitted his depositions
before the committing Magistrate under section 288, 'Criminal Procedure
'Code, after referring to t.....o rather conflicting decillions of the Allahabad
High Court. These cases are Queen Empress v, Soneju (t) and
Queen-Empressv. Nit'11lal Dasandothers (2). In the latter case the
learned Judges go,loo far in my opinion, They say II that it never was
the intention of the Legislature that the substance of such a statement
before the Magistrate, when retracted and repudiated, should be used
'by the prosecution as substantial evidence of the allegations made in it.
It is difficult to conceive that any responsible tribunal should permit
the conviction of a person upon such evidence if it stoon by itself." In
that case there was no other evidence against the accused and I concur
that it would be as a rule very unsafe to convict on such evidence
.alone. As to whether such evidence is admissible the learned Additional Judge seems to me to correctly state the law when he says;"Now the statement to the comnlitting Magistrate could be used to
,contradict the witness even if section 288 of the Code of CrimilUll Procedure did
'·riot exist," ("Fhe ]udge;is -doublless referring to section 1'45 or the "Evideflcl! Act.)
:," thha,! section:.cmly autborises. tbe use oLtp(: S~.jlt.ef(lents .I'fl,ac:ie tQJ,J,~_cQ.f!ltrJitting
M:tgistrate to contradict the witness it is supernuous. And the wording of the section
is clear that the statement to the committing Magistrate may be used" as evideflte
in the case" (the actual words in the Act are" treated as evidence ")" which I take
to mean as substantial evidence of tbe facts alleged."

This seems to have been the view taken by S~rachey, C.L and
Knox, J., in the case first cited, though their reasons are not given. The
use of the word .l evidence" seems to place evidence of this kind on a
,somewhat high.er footing than the confession of a co-accused which
can only be II taken into consideration" during a joint trial. Section
,133 o( the Evidence Act says that a conviction is not illegal merely
'because it proceeds upon the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice.
But this section must be read with illustration (b) to ~t::ctioo 114.
It is obvious that if the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice,
'E;ven when unretracted, requires corroboration it must still more require
corroboration when retracted.
'
. 'The learned Additional Sessions Judge has not attached undue,
~~,~ght to this evidetice, but s~ys it is hardly of any value except as
- (1) {t899)'l.L·R.....u All., 175.

'f

(2) (1900! I.1..k., 2~ AU., .MS.
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against Shwe Hman himself. He has perhaps hardly attached sufficient
weight to the evidence of Maung Thet She. I think it is probable that
he did recognize the voice of his grandson, Shwe Hman, and he may well
have heen confused by the beating at first. There seems to have been
some light as the dacoits struck matches and put blankets over the heads.
of the complainants and they did not seem to ~ave had any difficulty
in finding the property.
The Additional Sessions Judge has given sufficient reasons for
convicting the accused. I dismiss the appeals.

Before Mr. Justice Bids.

Criminal Rt'lJision No. :104
of 1904·
-March 7th,

LOWER "BURMA RULINGS.

KING·EMPEROR
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THA TUN AUNG.

Rtformator,. Schools A.ct, s. 8-Criminal PrccuJure Cede, s. s6:z-Prccedundistinguished.

The Magistrate has confused the procedure to be adopted under
section 8 of Act VIIt of 1897 (the Reformatory Schools Act) with the
procedure to be adopted under section 562, Criminal Procedure Code.
In the former case a substantive sentence of transportation or imprisonment has to be first passed and the Court may then dilect that in·
stead of undergoing that sentence the accused shall be sent to aRe·
form?"tory.School. Under sccti?n 562 th~ Court may, instead of sen··
tencmg lum at once to any pumshment, dIrect that he be released on
his entering into a nond to appear and receive Eentence when called
upon and in the meantime to keep the peace and be of good beha-·
viour. The sentence of three months' rigorous imprisonment passed
in this case is therefore premature and is set aside. If the accused
commits any breach of his bond he will be liable to such sentence as
is provided by law and as the. Magistrate ma):' deem fit.
~."c

Fu!LBench.-(Criminal Reference)
'ciiminafj{ife;;~~;:~:--Beiore:St';·: lie;i;;i Tlu'rkelt Wh~·l:'· K.C.I.E., Chief 'judg"
.,. . . . . • -

Nc. so/r904.
Mr. Justice B:gge and Mr, 'Justice Birks.
Febr:;;:. 6 t h , .
NGA TE to. KING.EMPERQR.
Criminal breach 0/ trust-Stak~·holder misapproj>Tiating stak~s-flldian
Penal Cod~, s. 406.

A stake·holder, who misappropriates to his Own use the stakes deposited withhim for a wager, is liable to prosCl:ution for criminal breach of trust under section,
406 of the Indian Penal Code.
l'oh·aning of" dishonestly,"" ul\la.....ful means," considered.
Que,n-Emp1'lu v. Po Tw,. (1881) S. J. L. B., 130, pro tanto, over·ruled.
The following 'reference was made to a Full Bench by a Bench,
consisting of the Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Bigge:TMrkell Wlu'te, C.J.-The Courts are no doubt bound by the
published rulings of the Special Court, the J.udicial .CQmmissioner, and
the Recorder, within their respective jurisdidion's,.unless or until they
are superseded by rulings of tbis Court. Th~ Magistrate was there~.
fore not justified in declining to.follow the ruli.ng of the Special Court
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in (Juu71-Empress v. Po TUle {fl. That ruling, it may be observed,
was directed mainly to the coDsideratioll whether a person depositing
money with a stake-holder could recover his stake and winnings by
civil suit. It seems to have been held that a depositor coul<! reCOver
his stake, if he sued before it was paid away; but he could Dot recover
his winnings and he could not re:COver if he sued for both his stake
and his winnings. The question whether t;le st.ake-hoJder who misappropriated the deposits could be prosecuted for criminal breach of
trust was summarily disposed of in the last paragraph of the judgment. The leamed Judges held that as there was no legal contract
to pay over to the winners, a Criminal Court could Dot treat the case
as ooe of criminal breach of trust. It is not permissible to the Subordinate Courts to question this decision. But it is within tbe competence of this Court to examine the grounds of the decision and to
decide whether it should be followed.
It seems to me that the learned Jud~ did not consider the point
tbat, tbough there was no legal contract to pay o\'er the stakes to the
winners, there was an obligation le~ally enforceable on the part of
the stake-holder to repay the depOSIt not to the winner but to the
person making the wager, until he had paid it over to the winner.
If, therefore, instead Of paying it over to the winner, he misappropriates it, or converts it to his own use, why should the fact that there
is no legal contract te pay over to the winner absolve him from the
con!>equences? The decision to the contrary appears to be a nDn.
utjuitur. He can be made to refund by civil suit, if he holds back the
stakes. If he converts them to his own use why should he not he
criminally as well as civilly liable?
The definition of criminal breach of trust in secHon 405 of the
Indian Penal Code may be examined. Its terms are very wide. It
applies to cne who is in any manner entrusted with property, or
-.dominion ovt"r'-property~ There can be no doubt that· the_accused in
~·-this case was -enttusted; with money,···-The section- does' not require
that the trust should be in furtherance of any lawful object. It seems
to me that the accused clearly comes within this part of the definition.
The section then provides, f'uter alia, that if such a person dishonestly
misappropriates or converts to his own u~e the property entrusted to
him he commits criminal breach of trust. This part'of the de6nition
is complefe in itself. It has no reference to the provisions as to·
disposal in violation of a direction of law, or of a legal contract.
There are separate ways in which criminal breach of trust may be
committed. One way is, when a person being in any manner entrusted with property dishonestly misappropriates or converts to hi! own
use that property. The question .....hether the case under reference
falls within this definition seems to mt: to depend entirely on themeaning of the word "dishonestly." Now a person is said to do a
thing" dishonestly" when he does it with the intention of causing.
wrongful gain to one person or wrongful loss to another person (section 24, Indian Penal Code) ; and "wTOn~ful gain" is gain by unlawful
(I) (1881) S. J. L. B., '30.
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means. of property to which the person gaining is not legally entitled;
wrongful loss is loss by unl:lwful means of property to which the
NGA TB.
person losing it is legally entitled. In this case, it cannot be said that
v.
:KING-EMPEROR. the stake~holder is legally entitled to the stakes; he may return them
to the depositors aod may be compelled to do so by civil suit; he may
absolve himself from civil liability, by paying them over, before they
are demanded back, to the winner; but there is no law or rule which
justifies him in converting them to his own use, If he dots so, it
seems to me that he acts with the intention of causing to himself
"wrongful gain" within the menning of the definition and that he
acts fI dishonestly." I am unable to apprehend the force of the words
"by unlawful means n in the definition of" wrongful gain;' and I doubt
if they have any definitive force. The d.efinition of theft includes
the word" dishonestly"; hut it will be found difficult to give any value
to the words Il by unlawful means" in analysing the definition 9f theft.
H the stake-holder does not act dishonestly in converting the stakes
to his own use, would anyone who took them out of his possession
and used them for bis own profit or advantage commit theft? Un~
doubtedly, he would be held to do so, because he acted with the intention, of causing wrongful gain to himself. If the person who uses
the property for himself is not a thief but the person entrusteJ with
it, why should he be held to act otherwise than with the intention of
causing to himself II wrongful gain"? In my opinion, the stake.-holder
who acts as the accused is proved to have done in the present case
acts dishonestly and comes within the definition of criminal breach
of trust,
I am unable to see that, if it is held that criminal breach of trust
is not committed, the offence of criminal misappropriation is disclosed.
The definition of criminal or dishonest misappropriation also includes
the word "dishonest!y"j an~ in orger t~at the misappropriation or
~ conyersiun :~~Y.:' ~~ ~~Id .to .b-~" pl~~~na:~l~.:.'-:1:!·lI.~'r' _s~·~t~on. 4~3, 1ndian
;·Petlal·C'odei'""lt- must·,oe'·shewn'that the -accused··'aded dishonestly;
Section 403 deals with cases in which there is dishonest misappropriation or conversion but no trust. When a trust is superadded,
the offence defined in section 4°5, Indian Penal Code, is disclos,ed.
As I have shown, the definition in that section includes any kind of
trust. I find myself unable to hold that, if there is not criminal breach
of trust in this case, there is criminal misappropriation.
, The offence, if any, committed by the accused was not cheating,
In order that the accused may be convicted of cheating it must be
shewn .that he induced :"ome one to do a c~rtain act, by deceiving him,
aild that .he acted fraudulently or 4ishonestly. In other words, he must·
have the. deceitful and dishonest or fralidulent intention_ at the time
of pffer.ing the inducement. If it could be shewn, or inferred beyond
ieasen'able doubti "that the accused from the "first intended to mis':lppropriaie tqe stakes,. he would certainly be guilty of cheating, but
not otherwis~. ..
. "
,
:..," As.~.y le'arned colleague is inclined to concur in this view of the
case, so fa r as cor:cerns, ·.the ',.li-ability of ¥tne accused to conviction

.
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under section 406 of the Indian Penal Code, and as this opinion is
contrary to that of the late Special Court, I think it desirable to refer

to a full Bench under section I I of the Lower Burma Courts Act the
following q'uestion : "Is th.e holder of the stakes of a wager who appropriates or con~.
verts to hiS own use those stakes without the consent of tbe depositor
or of the winner of the wager, liable to cO:'lViction uodt::c section 406 or
section 4°3, Indian Penal Code, or foc any other offence?"
Bitte, 7.-1 concur in the terms of this reference.

The opinion oj the Bench was as follows:TM"kell White, C.J.-I have little to add to the remarks already
made in the order of reference. For the reasons therein stated, J am
of opinion that the answer to the reference should be that the holder of
the stakes of a wager who appropriates them or converts them to his'own
use without the consent of the depositor or of the winner of the wager
is liable to convi~tion under seetism 406, Indian Penal Code j and to tllat
extent I think the decision of the Special Court ill Queen~Empt"ess
v. Po Twe (I) should be overruled. On further 'consideration, and
after hearing the argument of the learned Assistant Government
-' Advocate, I am disposed to think that the words H by unlawful means"
in the definition of H wrongful gain" and "wrongft:! loss" are intended
tf,) refer to an act which would render the doer liable either to a civil
action or to a criminal prosecution.
Birks, J.-The view taken by the Special Court in Queen-Empress
v. Po Twe (I) appears to be that when the winner of a wager sues
the stake·holder for both his deposit and his winnings, such a suit will
not lie under section 30 of the Contract Act; and that therefore as
the stake~holder is under no legal obligation to pay the stakes to any
_ body he.may.appropriate th~m.to.hj!T1self on the ground that his doing
~.·.-:so dQ~s.not Cil\lse wrongful loss to the depositor he (tl1"e'stake.holder)
. has 'noCi"cquiied 'the stakes by unlawful means ana the- depositor has
lost his legal right to recover them. Th!s finding seems to assume
that a subsequent suit by the depositor repudiating the wager and
seeking to recover the actual stakes deposited would be barred by
any previous suit to recover the stakes and his wig.nings. I do not.
thlflk section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code would necessarily bar
such subsequent suit; the plaintiff would be litigating under a different
title and the only point to be decided by the Court in the previous,
suit would be whether the suit was maintainable. as being based on 3.
wagering contract.
The Indian Penal Code considers primarily the intention of the·
wrong doer. In his Criminal Law of India, under the head of"
culpable homicide, Mr. Mayne remarks, (I Culpable homicide is perhaps·
the one breach of criminal law in which an Indian student must be
most careful in accepting the guidance of English authorities.' Although
i~ the great majority of cases the same results are arrived at in,
Englan,d,and 'India the power by wb,ich they are reached is completely

as
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different. In England the main question to be consi.dered is the character of the act. In India it is the intention, express or implied, of
the person who does it." Now it does not seem to me in any way
affect the intention of the stake-holder in appropriating the stakes to
himself that the depositor may by the form of his suit haye deprived
himself of all legal rights to recover them.· The st3;ke-holder may not
have caused wroogfurIoss to the depositor but he has caused wrongful
gain to himself. As it h;IS been held that 3 suit will lie to recover
stakes deposited if the wa~er is repudiated, I am of opinion that the
stake-holder commits crimmal breach of trust in disposing of those
stakes to his own advantage. Till they are actually paid away under
the wagering contract he can never tell whether that contract will be
repudiated. I concur therefore in the proposed answer to this
reference.
Biggel 1.-1 concur in the proposed answer to the reference.

to

Before Mr. 'just{ce Birks.
RAM LALL'II. KING·EMPEROR.
Messrs. Hamly,! and Hla Ba'Ul-for appellant.
T1'ansferof case-Crimino.l Procedure Code. s. 5~8-Di$qualification at
Magistl'ate-s. 556.
Thr. aCC:lI~erl :l.pplir.rlto thl'. District Magistrate. under ~ection 528 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure. to transfer the case from the Mal.istrate of the second class
before whom he was bein~ tried. on the ground that the atter was corrupt and had
demanded money from hIm. The District Ma~istrate, after inquiry, fOund that
the allegation was false and rejected the applicatton. The Magistrate then applied
for le:l.Ve to prosecute the accused and at the same time proceeded with the trial,
which had been stayed, o.nd convicted the accused.
Held,-lh...t the Magistrate after he had sent ill his application for leave 10 prosecutf\ the accused should have Jaken the further orders of the Distric~ Mas-istrate
as to .w.h~the~ he was, to gu_~~ ~~!~ t\1!=...cils~..1?!f~ _~!:!~t a~cused. was I)..ot eJllltled"to
..~ .f~~h ydl.l_ a.LlJ.e_b'!-(te!!geaVQu.r~qJQ:-JltQCu,~·. t~e tran.s[er by _makmg a _charge
foundtGbl!"faJse"-'- :..._ .... : .... ,
.-

The petitioner ill this case has been convicted by the second class
Magistrate under section 506 of the Indjan Penal Code and sentenced
to three mouths' rigorous imprisonment for saying, " You people are
aiding my opponent in my case. When my case is finished I will
see you and wipe you out from the very root. I will mix you with
the earth and 1 will break up your committee," or words to that
effect. The petitioner applied to the District Magistrate to transfer the
case on the ground that the Magistrate was corrupt and had demanded
Rs. 500 from him in another case. The proceedings were stayed
and the orders of the District Magistrate taken as to whether the case
should be tried. The District Magistrate held a departmental enquiry
into these charg.es and found them to be false. The second class
Magistrate then applied for leave to prosecute the petitioner, but this
was refused by the Local Government on the 9th February J904. The
appiication for transfer made by the petitioner was dismissed on the
1 Jth January r9041 and on the following day the second d'\Ss Magis·
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trate went on with the case against the ·petitioner. It was decided 00
the 27th January '904 or before the orders of the Local Government
with regard to the second class Magistrate's application had been received. It appears from the Chief Secretary's letter of the gth FebruaIy that the Magistrate applied for sanction to prosecute the petitioner
during the course of these proceedings, for his application was forwarded on the 16th January 1904. Whether it was advisable fof the
District Magistr&.te to allow the se.cood class Magistrate to gO on with
the case after such charges had been preferred agamst him is somewhat doubtful, but he might well have withdrawn the case when he knew
that he wished to prosecute the man, for under these circumstances
he could not bring an unbiassed mind to bear on the evidence. The
fact that the second class Magistrate had applied to prosecute the peti·
tioner for making false charges against himself was a disqualilication
within the meaning of section 526 (a), Criminal Procedure Code, preventing him from going on with the criminal charge under section $06.
It would seem also that he was personally disqualified under section
556, for at the time he convicted the accused he had applied for leave
to prosecute him for applying for a transfer on false grounds. No
do.ubt he had the initial permission of the District Magistrate to go On
with the case. There is also evidence on the record \\ hich has been
improperly admitted. I refer to the evidence cf fbe fifth witness, Saidu
Singh, who gave evidence that the accused had criminally prosecuted
him in December 1903 under section 506 and that his house was burnt
in consequence. This case was compounded and the effect of the
composition is that the accused was acquitted. This evidence was
irrelevant under the first exception to section 14 of the Evidence Act,
'Vide ilIustration:J ((1) and (p). It is not relevant as e...:dence of cha·
racter under section 54, for when given the accused did not call evi~
dence of good character, nor did he subsequently call evidence to
_ PJQ~~~Jl..iS jtOO~ ~h~~~c.~er. _.The ~a.gistrattr•.h~ a,~luded t.o this evid.ence
_ In. ~ I.S .Ju9:glp..ent, ,as. a good, g~ound f()r con,vletlOg the ac:cus~d.
·neel s'ome doubf as to the 'p'ro'per course· to ·pursue in this case,
Ordinarily where there are grounds for suspecting bias the accused is
entitled to a transfer, but in this case he attempted to procure that
transfer by making charges against the Magistrate which were found
to be false. If su'ch a ground were allowed, tae accused has only to
go on making similar false charges ~gainst ever)' Magistrate in the
District to escape trial on the ground that they are all biassed against
him. The accused has by his own act deprived himself of any right
of transfer, though I am bound to say that the second class Magistrate
should have him~elf askec for a transfer on the ground that it wasdiffi·
-cult for him to deal with the case with an unbiassed mind. I have,
however, examined the evidence and think there are sufficient grounds
for maintaining the l:onvietion even when the evidence of the fifth
witness is excluded. The language used would be likely to cause
alarm. The sentence passed was needlessly severe. The threats
were of a vague natQre and do not ~m to have been repeated. I
ceduce the sentence of imprisonment to that already undergone and

i904.
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direct that the accused do give his personal bond with one surety forRs. 100 that he will keep the peace for a period of six months under
section 106 (3), Criminal Procedure Code. The bond now given will
be cancelled when this order for security is carried out.

Civil Mifcellaneoul Bejore S£r Herbert TM,.kell White, K.C.I.E., Chief Judge, and
Appeal NO.5
Mr.. 'justice BiUe.
of 190/.
March Jot!l,
19°4·
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PERUSHA 'IV SORABSHAW.

Messrs. Eadis, Con-nell·and Lentaigne-for appellant (defendant).
Mr. Vakharja-for respondent (plaintiff).
AppUcatiomf(Jf' ad interim ,injunctions or appointm.ent of Receivers-Civil
Procedure Code, II. 493.494. 50J.
An application for:m ad interim injunction or the appointment of a Receiver
should ordinarily be made by a separate petition supported by affidavit, and
should Mt be embodied in a plaint. Save for exceptional reasons, such appli-·
cations should not be granted wlthuut notice to the opposite party.
S"imuta P1'OfQnrnnog Dwi v. Beni Madhab Rai, I, L. R., 5 All., 556, atp. 561 I
Sid'5'Va1'i Dabi v. Abhog,se.lla"; Dobi, I. L. R., 'S Cat, 818, at p. lin;
Chandidal Jha v. Padmanand Singh Bahadur, 1. L. R., 22 Cal., 459; referred

".

Bigge, J.- The appellant who lives in Moulmein and the respondent
who is a resident of Bombay on 1st of Uctober 1902 entered into.partnership to deal in timber and rice. The re.'1pondent supplied all
the capital 'which is alleged in his plaint to have amounted to considerably over six lacs and all timber and rice shipped to Bombay was.
consigned to his order. The partnership was dissolved on the 30th
of June 1903, and on the 8th of July 1903 the parties executed a·
release which the respondent is nov; seeking to set aside ....'hile each.
has invoked the aid of the Criminal Courts at Moulmein against the.
other. The .plaint which is extremely voluminous prays for £nter'

·ahil.,-

.

_. -"_.,. _.

,._.,

- .. ·1-.--Ga-nc~lla;ti~m. of tqe·9e;e.d~of~J"ele~~,.. ---:~:- '.-:-__._... :
'2. An order that the books, bills a'nd vouchers relating to the part.·
nership which were in the custody of the District Magistrate sltould.
be brought into Court.
•
3. An injunction restraining the defenuant from dealing with part··
nership property in his possession or from recovering outstandings.
4. The appointment of a Receiver.
The plaint was admitted 'on the 22nn January last and in the order'
of admission the learned District Judge appointed Mr. O'Sullivan,
Receiver, to coUect all the property that can be shewn to be property
belonging to thelartnership previous to 30th June 1903 and to collect'
outstandings, an issued an injunction in terms of the prayer o( the·
plaint. This appeal is against that order.
'
Though I am unable to· say that it is illegal to ask (or the reliefs·
prayed for in the plaint it is obvious that the usual course of applying"
for· an ad interim injunction or the appointment of a Receiver by'
separate petition is more convenient and should as a rule be followed•. :

u·1
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The application for such relief should certainly always be supported by affidavit and should not rest merely on the allegations in a
verified plaint, even when it sets out the plaintiff's case so minutely as
the one before us. In grantin~ an injunction without affidavit and
.exparte the learned Judge lost sight of sections 492and 494, Civil Procedure Code, the first of which clearly contemplates that as a general
rul~ an application fur injunction should be supported by affidavit,
while 494 provides that the Court. shall in all casts, except when it
Appears that the object of granting the injunction would be defeated
by the delay, before granting an injunction direct notice cif the applicabon for the same to be given to the opposite party. There is absolutely
nothing on this record to show that the object of the injunction would
be deftated by delay; and seeing that while the partnership was dissolved on 30th June 1903 this suit was not filed till more than sixlmonths
later the matter could not have been of pressing urgency. The learned
Judge therefore acted with undue haste in granting an injunction
without notice to the opposite party. Mr. Lentaigne has withdrawn
the appeal as regards the attachment of the books and papers.
Though section 503 does not require in terms that as a rule the
-opposite party should receive notice of an application for a Receiver
before an appointment is made, it is obvious both on principle and
authority that, except under very exceptional circumstances, no such
·order should be made except on notice, and that the application should
be supported-by affidavit. The appointment of a Receiver is a relief
which, while certain to prove inconvenient, may be also absolutely
ruinous in its effects on the business 0'£ the party concerned) and therefore an application {or it should be dealt with with the greatest caution and judicial discretion. The remarks of the Judges in Sr(muta
PfI'osonolnog Devi v. Ben; M adkab Rai (1-) are most apposite to this
case, as are those in Sidesevari DaM \'. AbhQgesevari DaM (2). The
. Ie~rned-J.udge~ ·"there'.,sa,y tliat,"', ~oth-:'f~e D~p~~i' .Com~~~s_~~n;r ~~~
:the Judge' seem·tci thmk thaht IS sufficient to Jushfy the appointment
,of a Receiver if the allegations of th~ plaintiff shew a sufficient cause
of' action and if the management of the estate has been and is such as
to render the appointment expedient," and I think that in this case
the learned District Judge has fallen into exactly the same error.
. The judume-nt in Chandidal 'Jha v. Padmanan'd S£ngh Bahadur
(3) in .....hich the last cited case was approved is also of great value.
I am of opinion that the oruer Df the learned Judge cannot be supported and would allow this appeal and dissolve the injunction and
set aside the order appointillg a Receiver. The respondent should
pay the cos-ts of this appeal.
Thirkelt White, C.'J,-I concur.
(I) I. L. R., 5 All., 556, at p. s61. I
(2) 1. L. R., 15 Cal., 818, at p, 8n
(3) I. L. R., 22 Cat, 459·
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ftrfjll~/lt/t..K.C.I.E., Chief 'Judge, and
Mr.

'Justice Sigge.

MA MYA ME v. MAUNG BA DUN.
Messrs. lAYWil aria "Gills-for appellant (plaintiff).
Messrs. COWQljtl and CO'Wflljel-for respondent (defendant).
Atloption_K e.lttima and I)./{Jtittha chikIren-Evidnace-Letters of tWmim·stratiQn.
An alternative claim to the status of adoption either by the 1te;"kJima or I)..
~he opatiuha mode may be made.
J
Evidence in the case 'considered, ;and kinds of evidence necessary to proveadopti'lli discussed with reference to previous rulings.
Decision between two rival claimants for letters of administration, both legally
qualified to obtain them.
.
MaunC Ai1lg"v. Ma Kin, I L. C., 157; Ma Sa Yi v. Ma Me Gak, :<I L. C., 18.;,
Na Gun v. Mfl Gun, I L.e., "47; MaB1I1in v. Ma Yin, 1 L.C., 151; Ma Mein Gall
v, Ma Ki", . L.C., 168; JIa Gyan v.' Mo.tmC Kywin, I L,C.,J93; Ma Thimr
(Tho.i"g) v. Sa P" 2 L.e., 53: Ma Tin Sll1ll1 v. Kon Gyi, :<I V.B.R (18971901), 14~; cited.
,

Thirkeit While, C.] -The appellant, Ma Mya Me, and the respond, nt, Ba Dun, each applied for letters of administration to the
estate of Ma Ku, decea!:ed. Ma Mya Me claimed as the adopted
daughter of the deceased; Ba Dun as hf':r only son. Ba Dun denied
that .\1a M'ya Me was the adopted daughter of the deceased; Ma Mya
Me admitted that Ba Qun was the- legitimate and only son of the deceased, but alleged that he' had forfeited his claim to inherit by reason
of his unfilial conduct. The two applications were heard together~
The qu"stions for decision were (.) whether Ma Mya Me was the
adoptt:d dali~hter of' Ma Ku, and (2) whether Ba Dun had lost his
right to inherit. Both these questions were answered by the learned
Ju.ige of the Original Side of this Court in the negative and as the
result, Ma Mya Me's applicati?n ,,:,::s dismissed and Ba Dun's wasgrante:1. These appeals, which have ~Iso been heard together, are'
ag..inst these two orders.
In,,th~ wurse of_ the trial in,the Court of= first"lnstance, the' learned
~Q~l.1se! .f.or_lh~-a.pp~J1aJl.t..Ma .Mya Me argued Tnatc.nls"·-c1ient's case
'did not rest exclusively on a claim that she was adopted as a keiktima
child j and that if she was held not to have established adoption in the
}uikli11l1l form she would still be entitled to a share in the inheritance
jf it was found that she was an apatittha adopted child, The learned
Judge of the Original Side disallowed this content!Qn and held that the
pet,tion\,.r must stand or fall by her claim to be a keilttima child. I
do not think that this ruling is correct. In both cases, Ma Mya Me
merdyall.. gtd that slle was the adopted daughter of Ma Ku. I do·
not find that she alleged that she was a keiktima child; nor do I think
that that i!: a necessary implication from the wording of her petitions.
·Sheset forth in her affidavit on her objection to Ba Dun'S; application
that she was adopted by Ma Ku and acquired the status of her
daughter. There is no special significance ia the reference to the
"st~tus of a tiaughter."
Both a ketktima son and an 4patitlha son are
classed as sons ent\tled to inherit in certain circumstances. It seems
to me that. (In the petitions. it was open to Ma Mya Me to show that
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she was either a keiltimtZ or aq apatittlla child. Probably there
1904should have been aq issue on this point. The authorities which have M M M
.4
vTA •
been cited do not indicate that an alternative claim of this kind cannot
be put forward in the Court of first instance. In Maung Aingv. ~huJfG B~ DUN.
Ma Kin (I), it was merely remarked that it was questionable whether
-.:..
the plaintiff. baving based her claim on her status as k4ilttima. could
pro~r1y be ailowed in an application for revision tv change her claim
to one founded 00 the status of another kind of adoption. In .It/a Sa
Yi v. M a M~ GtZl4 (2), it was observed by FOI. ]., that, as the plaintiff
made DO alternative claim upon the basis of her being an ala/itlna
daughter. it was not necessary to consider what her rights might be
if she had made such a claim. Birks, J.. did not. go even so far as this ~
but considered what. would be the rights of the plaintiff if she was
beld to be t:PQtitt/'Q. So far from indicating the view that alternative
claims of this kind could not be advanced in the Court of first in.
stance, these cases seem to indicate that alternative claims might be
so made. In this case, as 1 have said, it dou not seem to me that the
appellaOJt was precluded by anything in ber petitio!!s (rom reJying on
the status of an apolz"lt/,a child if her status .5 a j~ijUmQ child was
held not to be established. All she alleged was that she was the
adopted child and had the status o( a daughter. She did not specif)'
the kind of adllption on which sbe relied or what sort of a daughter
she claimed to be. I think, therefore, that it was open to the Court
below and that it is open to this Court to find that the appellant was
an adopted daughter, whether by the luiJlima or by the opaHllha
mode. At the hearing of the appeal, the learned counsel for the
appellant explicitly abandoned the claim that she was a R~i!ltim4
child and rested his case on the clailll that she was an apaliJtha child.
A", regards the first question, ,vhether the appellant was the
., ~.clop~~d clau~bter of Ma Ku, there is a goo~ ~eal of e\'i.dence on both.
Sides. Of tlie actual facts of the adophon the eVidence for the·
- appeliant ,~'as only thai of Mit"!Zin,·her natural mother) Ma ~yan Hman,·
the sister of Ma Ku j and Ma San Shwe and Mn Thm, D1eces of Ma
Ku. Ma Kin, who is Ma Ku's niece, said that Ma Ku wished to
adopt thl" child when she was a year old; but that she did not consent
till she was about four years of age. Ma Ku, when she first asked for
the child, said that she wanted 10 adopt ber and prOsper and if she was
in good circumstances the child would also be in good circumstances.
The child was given in adoption in Ma Kyan Hm8n's house in the
presence of Ma Kin's parenrs and Ma Kyan HOlan and no one else.
As Ma Mya Me was 26 at the time of the trial, this would have
happened about 23 years before. The parents of t.:Ia Kin are both dead.
Ma Kyan Hm8n also testified to the actual adoption, though her evidence was not so explicit or detailed as Ma Kin's. Ma San Shwe's
evidence is of less value. S.be testified to the adoption, and says that
she was living in the house at the time but was not present. The
elder relatives seukd the matter. Ma Thin was also living in the.
(1) 1 L. C. 151.

!

(2)
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house at the time; she is a sister of Ma Kin. She said that Ma Ku
frequently asked for the child. She was qot actually present when
'[I.
she was given in adoption but she came back from bazaar and found
MAUNG BA DUN. that the child was gone.
Of the actual adoption, therefore, there is
oniy the direct evidence of Ma Kin and Ma Kyan Hmon. Ma Kin no
doubt is not an impartial'witness in her o\\'n daughter's cause j and
her evidence must be accepted with reserve. Ma Kyan Hmon does
not seem to have any interest in supporting Ma Mya Me~s claim; but
she is on bad terms with Ba Dun who had prosecuted hf"r for defamation, and ~n this account her impartiality may be questioned. But I
do not think that her evidence can be entirely rejected.
The rest of the evidence in support of Ma Mya Me's claim is that
of people who say that she lived for many years in Ma Ku's house
and was treated by her as a daughter. On this point there is the ·evidence of Ma Mya Me herself, who says that she lived with Ma Ku as
long as she could remember and believed Ma Ku to be her own
mother; she used to ha\'e her meals with Ma Ku and to sleep with
her; she kept the accounts of the hOlls('hold and the ke)'s of the safe,
and was allowed to spend what she pleased. Of cours~, no great
weight can be attached to Ma Mya Me's evidence and she was clearly
anxious to make the best of her case. Ma Kin, whose evidence is also
to be accepted with allowanc~s, says that after Ma Ku took Ma Mya
Me, the child never lived with her own mother or was maintained by
her in any way. Ma Kyan Hmon's evidence is 10 the same effect j
and she says that the people of the quarter thouo-ht Ma Mya Me was
Ma Ku's daughter. Maung Po Thaung {I), who"does not seem to be
particularly favourable to Ma Mya Me though he is her second cousin,
says that she was treated like a daughter by Ma Ku; lind, -ill a
qualified way, that Ma Ku's frieilds and -acquaintances ·take her 10 be
..a :>.ort ?Jadopt~~ __d§lughter. _J:Ii~ __~ ...!d_enc.e -!'iee.lps to ..me of a very_
- s~ir~y !i:iii'd.--But"iritith))f"jt ct!rrobbr:.i:les·Ma'--·Mya .¥e's stl?ry. _~_e
. sa)'s'thafthere was n difference ill the-way Mao'Myor Me was treated
by Ma Ku, as compared with other girls living in the house. There
was a difference in confidence3.nd consideration. tlla Mya r>.1e was
entrusted with the keys of the safe; we.nt ever}'where with Ma Ku;
and slept with her. This witness was consulted bv Ma Ku as to the
dispositi.on of her property, of which she intended to give Ma Mya Me
as well as others a share. From what Ma Ku told him he tJ10ught Ma .
Mya Me was casually adopted (npaHttha) . . Tn the proposed disposition
of property, as testified to by this witness, it is clear that it was intended
to make a distinction favourable to Ma Mya Me as compared with
other girls. O( that part of this witness' evide'nce which is unfavourable to Ma Mya Me's claim I shall speilk later. The evidence of Maung
Po Thaung (2), who is Ma Ku's distant cousin, is strongly ill favour of
the appellant. He said at fir~c;t he thought Ma Mya Me was Ma Ku's
own daughter. Ma Ku spoke of her and treated her as sucb. They
were .'llways together j and Ma Mya Me kept the keys of the safe and
took money or jewellery as she thought fit. So far as he knewMa Mya Me was regarded by the people as an adopted daughter.
There was a vast difference between the treatment of Ma Mya Me
"M~
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and that of Ma E Mya, another wom.. n living in the house. The former was adorned with jewels and used to sleep with Ma Ku. It was
common talk among the relations that she was adopted. Ma Lok, a
neighbour and no relation, says that Ma Mya Me was in the position
of a child. She has known her as living in Ma Ku's house for 14 or
IS years. Ma Ku treated Ma Mya Me as a daughter and addressed
her as such; and also told the witoe.~s that she had adopted her. She
was kept as a proper daughter; by which the witness seems to mean as
a keikfima child. Ma Hmwe Yon, another neighbour, saw MaKu and
Ma Mya Me always together when they went to the Pagoda, the monastery, and Moulmeill. They addressed each other as" mother" and
" daughter." Everyone said that Ma Mya Me was Ma Ku's daughter,
adopted since infancy. Ma Kin (2) is another neighbour, ~ist,er of Ma
Lok. She has feen Ma Mya Me in Ma Ku's house ever since she was
8 or 10 years old. M:\ Ku said she was her daughter and treated her as
such in every way. She took Ma Mya Mewith her to Moulmein. Ma
Ngwe, another neighbour, knew Ma Ku for seven or eight years and
SilW Ma Mya Me in her house all that time.
She was like a daughter
and was addressed as such. Ma Ku said she was her daughter and
for some years the witness thought she was Ma Ku's own daughter.
Ma San Shwe is Ma Ku's niece. She SAyS that after being adopted
Ma Mya Me lived with Ma Ku up to her death and was treated like a
daughter. They called each other" mother" and " daughter." Ma
Thin is another niece of Ma Ku. Her evidence is to the same effect
as that of the last witness. Ma Pu, who was examined on commission,
says that Ma Ku told her that Ma M)'a Me was adopted by her. Ma
Mya Me lived in Ma Ku's house fOT the last 20 .vears and was treated
as a daughter.' She first saw her when she was six or seven years old.
Ma Mya Me was treated differentiy from Ma E Mya and others; and
went with Ma Ku to Moulmein, Mandalay and Ceylon. Besides this
ey'id_~~H;c;,of.~jtne~Res..~alle~by the__ ~PPp.H3;\"It, th.~!~ Ls_lhe;,evid~!1c:e of;
'-.... th~re~pondent's w:l,i_nessMa\lng Shall O. Hesa~'l.:Ma:¥ya)1e in Ma
• Ku's house since she waS five '01'· siii years' old. . She \\;as lreated"aiffer-'
ently from Ma E Mya j used to keep the keys and slept together with
Ma Ku. He thought Ma Mya Me lived ill !I'Ia Ku's house as a
daughter. Ma Ku treated her as such. This evidence seems to me
of considerable value as the witness was certainly ~ostile to the appel.
lant and did all that he could to minimize allY part of his evidence which
was in her favour.
On the oth::r hand, there is evidena:: to di~prove or render
improbable the fact of the alleged adoption. The appellant's own
witness, Maung Po' Thaung (I), says that Ma Ku told him she would
not keep a keiktima daughter; and that some friends of the family
considered her as only living with Ma Ku and not as adopted by her.
Bn. Dun, the respondent, says that Ma Mya Me first came to his
mother's-house when she was ten or eleven years of age. Ma E Mya
and a liule girl named Ma Thin Hlaing were treated in the same way.
But as it is not suggested that this witness lived continually i:t Ma
Ku's hou.se during t~e past ten yearsJ .his evidence on this point, if
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otherwise of value, does not carry much weight. Maung Po Pe is
Ma Ku's brother and therefore Ma Mya Me's uncle. He says that
Ma Mya Me went to live in Ma Ku's house when she was six or eight
DUN. years old. She went there to he" taught. She did not live there
altogether but only when her parents were on the move. He never heard
that she was adopte.d by Ma KII. But in cross-examination he said
that Ma Mya Me wenl to live with Ma Ku when she was six or seven
yeaTS old and lived with her e~r afterwards. This witness had a varied
career. He was employed in the Telegraph Departmt"nl for 7 or' 8
yea"5, in Police for 4 or 5 years, as a teacher (presumably of Burmese),
in a rice~mill for 2 years j ;I~nd for the last 2 yeus he ha.i worked only
off and on. I doubt whether this man is of a class all which much
reliance can be placed. Ma Pyu, who was an intimate friend of Ma
Ku for about thirty years. says that she first saw Ma Mya Me in Ma
Ku's hous~ when she was eight or nine years of age. She came at
first to stay a w}lile and go away a while. Afterwards she stayed
there per11lanently. She was treated like Ma E Mya. This witness
also says that she actually sug~ested to Ma Ku that she should take
over the child and adopt her; and that Ma Ku declined to do so.
She made this suggestion because Ma Ku was pke a m'lther to the
child. Ma Nyan I says that Ma Mya Me fir!:t came to live in Ma Ku's
house when she was seven or eight. She never heard that Ma Ku
had adopted Ma Mya Me. The appellant jived permanently with Ma
Ku tiH her father's death, when she w~nt to her mother's house for three
or four months and then returned to Ma Ku's. This witness also ad~
vis~d Ma Ku to adopt Ma Mya Me by deed in order that she might be
luikHma. But Ma Ku declined to have a deed. The only reason on
the face of the record for throwing any doubt on the evidence of this
witness is that she owes the estate of Ma Ku Rs. 400; but it has not
been suggested that she is under the influence of Ba Dun on ac(;ount
~f t_hi~ de~t. ~~~n 9.wa~ M.:l: Ku~s bu.sines~.~ge~ti~ Moulmein. As.
.! ")~ave:··~I.r~a_dY'"!io~.e~~'p§tt o.f' his ~~i'~e.li.f:~·"is'~ irj-' favq~t of Ma Mya~
:·Mc···But; Jte···says··thaf l1e·"iievei-·waS"'l'ofd by' M-a··Kti- that she had'
adopted the appe\]ant; and he never heard anyone else say it till
after Ma Ku's death. This witness also tried to get Ma Ku to adopt
Ma Mya Me, but she curtly rdused. His explanation of the reason
why he made this .:iuggestion is vague and unsatisfactory. He made
it because he thought it would be fitting. It may be observed that he
saw Ma Mya Me in Ma Ku's house since she was a child of five or six
years. There is n~thing on ~e ~ecord to show that this wi.tness. is
not worthy of credit. But hIS eVIdence seems to me to be mconsls·
tent in parts. Maung ~aw merely says that he knew Ma Ku and never
heard that she~had adopted Ma Mya. Me. He lived in MO'llmein and
'c~me to Rangoon only occasionally. Ma E Mya who lived also in
'Ma 'Ku's house, and who claIms to be an adopted daughter. says that
Ma +"iya .Me came to 'Iive w'lth Ma 'Ku when ~he was nine or ten years
Clf age. After her father's death; she ·Ieft the house for a consider~
.able time. This witness never heard that Ma Mya Me was adopted
'by Ma [Ku. At the sa.me time, she~aid that Ma Mya Me was treated
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like herself and that she therefore thought that Ma Mya Me, too, was
'
an adopted child; but afterwards she said she did not think so. As
M ... MT.Ma
the learned Judge of the Court of first instance has pointed out. this
witness' evidence is of no value. She has clearly been bought over M.oJlG B .. DUll'•
.by the respondent. Great reliance has been placed on the evidence
of Mauog Shwe Waing, an unimpeachable witness in every respect.
He says that he lived opposite Ma Ku for four or five years and was
OD visiting terms with her.
He never beard that she had adopted Ma
lfya Me and he thinks he would have known if the girl had been
adopted ~ben he was living near Ma Ku. But it se~ms to me that
this witness proves too much; for he never even saw Ma Mya Me or
knew that she was living in the house; and she certainlr was living
there on the footin g of a daughter or at least of a membu of the
household, during the period of his acquaintance. If he was so
little acquainted with the family as not to know of Ma Mya Me's
existence, he might very well have been ignorant of her statu:l i.n
the bouse. It is not clear, moreoverj whether he meant to s;J.y that
if she had been adopted prior to his bec-omiog acquainted with Ma
Ku he would have known it, or that if the adoption 'had taken plact!
in his time he would have been aware of it. The distinction is of
some consequence. Ma Thet Ta is the wife of Po Thaun~ (1). She
knew Ma Ku well and never heard that she had adopted Ma .\o1Y::l Me.
We are asked to treat this witness as an obviously faIlle witness
because she gave an account of Ba Dun's conduct towards his mOl her
in direct contradiction to what the learned Judge who tried the case
describes as the absurd story set up by Ba Dun. I think that the inference is reasonable; and that this witness may be disregarded, In
any case, the evidence is of little value. IF, however, this witness
has been suborned, the fact tends to throw doubt 011 10 much of the
.evidence of her husband Po Thaung as' is ill Ba DUll'S favour, or to
explain hjs .attitudE:.. as a ~rimmer. Po Lwin says t)\at he was brought
1!I!'by ~fa 'Ku and'that Ma Mya Me c!lm'e to Ii~e . t~ere when sh'e was;
,. 1l-or'9:'-He would'be"at the time about-lo'or il: When·Ma Mia!
Me's father died, she went to her mother's house aud sta.\"ed there for
over two months. He never heard that Ma Ku had adopted her. The
ooly reason to suspect that this witness may be partial is that when
be was a boy he lived for two years ...t Bassein wilh Ba Dun, I
think some weight should be attached to this fact. ' It is also apparent
that he did not live continuously with Ma Ku and may J'\ot therefore
have known the relationship between Ma Ku and Ma Mya Me, Considering bis Own age at the time, I am not disposed to attach much
v~ue to his evidence as to Ma Mya Me's aj::e when she came to Ii.ve
With Ma Ku, AccordiDf to his evidence, l.ta Mya Me first came to
Ma Ku's for pU:'[JO$es 0 tuition and came permanently when her
parent!! went to Bassein and she was ten years old. Maung Pe Gyi,
.",bo is a clerk in the Irra.-'.Vaddy Flotilla Company's office and Sf'ems
to ~ ~ man of years lWd respectability, ~ys be was a tenant of Ma Ku
and tJ:1at M~ Mya Me came to liye with ber wbe.o she wa, about eight
¥.~s 91~. ,He H.ever beud that she waS adopted i nor d.oes he seem
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to have been aware that she came to learn to read a'nd write. It
does not seem that he had any Speeiill opportunity of knowing either
MA MTAM.
fact. The only point on which his evidence is of any value is as to
MAVNQ BA DON. Ma Mya Me's age wilen she came to live with Ma Ku.
This is the substance of the evidence on both sides, so far as it
concerns the l]uestion of Ma Mya· Me's adoption. On the evidence:.
it see~s to me to be established beyond any possibility of doubt that
for a period vari-:.usly dated as from 14 to 22 years, the appellant Ma
Mya Me lived in the house of Ma Ku, was treated. by her as a daughter,
with marked distinction as compared with other members of the bousehold,·took her meals with her, slept with her, was entrusted with the
keys of the safe where money and jewels were kept, and accompanied
her on visits to Moulmein, Mandalay and Ceylon. As to the period
during which this intimate ~elationship lasted, there are no doubt
discrepancies in the evidence of several witnesses. There is some
direct evidence that Ma Mya Me was taken over at the age of about
four years; on ~he other hand the respondent's witnesses for the
most part say that she was some years older; and some of the appellant's own witnesses did not see her in the house till she was six or
·seven or eight or ten years old. On the other hand, Shan 0, the
defendant's own witness;, says that she came when she was five or six.
It is impossible to expect consistency in a matter of this kind. There
are four witnesses who say delinitely that the child was adopted at the
age of tllree or four years. As I have said, there seems to be no very
good reason to disbelieve Mn. San Shwe or Ma Thin, whatever doubt
there may be as to Ma Kin and Ma Kyan Hml)n. Taking the evidence
as a whole, and paying special regard to that of Mallng Po Thallng
(2), Shan 0, and Pe Gyi, 1 think it safe to conclude that Ma Mya.
Me Ii·,'ed with Ma Ku for ahont 20 years. That she was treated asa daughter and .that she was not on the same footing a~ Ma E Mya
and others in the house ~eems to me .to be fully proved. Even Po
. ·Tha\.l.ng (,),. who ,was- not"ent,irely.AavouTable,ta: the appellant and
wl\o.~.e ,w,jfe:'\'(<:l.s.:9i!ltii.!~t!y,h.9llt'Le-ap'.d'has :hee:n :d:iscredited, admitted
as much, and so did the resp0:Jdent's own witn~ss Shan O.
There is evidence that Ma Ku said that she had adopted Ma
Mya Me and still more evidence that she described her as her daugh~
ter. r can see no ~round for disbelie~·ing the evidence in general
of Maung Po Thaung (:l), Ma Lok, Ma Hmwe yan, Ma Kin (2). and
Ma Ngwe on these points, though they may have exaggerated to some
extent the explicit nature of Ma Ku's description of Ma Mya Me.
I distrust the evidence of the three witnesses who, according to their
own account, officiously advised Ma Ku to adopt Ma Mya Me. It would,
indeed, be curious if these three persons, who were merely friends:
of Ma KU had taken upOn themselves each independently to tender
the same impertinent advice. Even if they did so, which seems to
me improbable in the extreme, I do not think that any jnference
adverse to the appellant could reasonably be drawn from Ma Kuls
natur1JJ reply that the adviserss~ould mind their own business. Again,
'if this advice really was tendered, the facts seem to me to support the'
'I9~'
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evidence "that Ma Mya Me was treated as a daughter though not
secured as such by a formal deed. I am unable to see that the evidence for the respondent in any way disproves the account given by
the appellant of the nature of her relations with Ma Ku. .As to the
fact of the adoption, there is some evidence, possibly the best that could
be procured after this lapse of time. that Ma Mya Me was actually
given in adoption by her mother in the presence of three relatives of
standing. I am not prepared to say that this is sufficient to prove the
fact of the adoption. But I think that the bearing on this evidence
of the oUler facts held to be established should be considered. The
other facts which I thi-'1k are established are that for about 20
years Ma Mya Me lived in Ma Ku's house and was treated as a
daughter and that she was regarded as Ma Ku's adopted daughter
by members of Ma Ku's family and some at least of her friends
and neighbours. On the latter point, I see no good reason to reject
the evidence of the appellant's witnesses. The evidence of the
respondent's witnesses to the contrary seems to me of faL" less value and
quite insufficient to outweigh that of the witnesses on the other side.
From this point of view I proceed to consider the legal aspect
of the case. I think it \vill be convenient to summarize the cases
which seem to bear upon the subject. There is a course of decisions
in Lower and Upper Burma which may be regarded as seuling the
Burmese Buddhist law in relation to adoption and which do 110t
purport to be in any way inconsistent with one another,
The first case is that of llfa Gun v. Ma Gun (3) decided by
Mr. Sandford, Judicial Commissioner, so long ago a.s 1874. I cannot
find that it has ever been dissented from. After citing texts from the
Manugye DhammatlJat, the learned Judicial Commissioner said:" Il is plain that the law requires no ceremony, no written document, nothing
indeed but a request from .pal'ents, and a notorious and public taking and bring•
.,- !n~ up. in o.rqer, t.h;i~ •.or Wltp the understanding that t"ey, i,It., the children; may

.. ,:I~.. ~.r;j"this':c~~·we:h·a~ bhe-witn"Cs'$ 'wh6 'dtp(l~ 'fIr a'

fdrril~l askiil"" of the
girlfroOl her mother and a forma! CQnsent given; and it is .sufficientlyO:proved
in my opinion, that the girl, consequent on this asking and consent, left he;
mother's house and lived for some twelve years with the. adoptive parent. It is
also shewn that the parents made no secret of the adoption.
I think this is a sufficient fulfilmenl of the requirements oJ the law in regard to
public.ity. The I{irl left her mOlher's house and li.ved. open(y and;publicly in the
adoptIVe parents house, Short of a formal publlcatlon of the adoption in the
market place, or in the presence of elders, which it appears the law does not
require. It is difficult to say what could be a more effectIve method of making the
adoption public and notorious than the unconcealed taki!1g of the girl home and
supporting her for twelve years.
Adoption was the only explanation of the proceeding that could have
suggested itself to anyone in the neighbourhood who took the trouble to think
about it. Just as an open' living together is among Burmans presumptive proof
of marriage, so I should hold that the open bringing up of a child, and supporting
her for so many years, is presumptive proof of -adoption, espe<:ial1y where the
parents are childless and the child IS a niece.
. And, in addition to this, we have here the communications made to relptives
.and neighbours."
(3)
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In the case of Mil B1lJin v. Ma Yi'!.(4), decided by the Special Court
in 1878 there seems to have been no evidence of the original adoption
but tbe~e was strong evidence that the alleged adoptive father recog~
oized and spoke of the plaintiff as his adopted daughter; and her claim
was upheld by the Court.
The next case is that of M.14l1.E Aing v. M. Kin (5). In that case
tlle plaintiff Ma Kin had.been brought up by one Mauog Kaing and
his wife since infancy. The evidence as to the origiD~1 adoption was
cODflictin~ and inconclusive. But there was good eVidence that the
plaintiff hved with Mauog Kaing and his wife as their daughter and
that they publicly recognized her as their adopted child. The ~doptioD
was held to be established.
The next easel that of Ma M~i1l Ga/~ v. Ma Xix (6) is the case
most frequ~Dtly cited in recent years. The question was whether Ma
KiD was the l~iltima adop~ed dal:ghter of U To. There was some

evidence of the original adoption; that U To ;Ind Ma Kin lived in the
same house and that she called U To father. But the e:vidence of the
manner in which Ma Kin was treated by U To and of his acknowledgment of her as his adopted daughter was conflie~ing and weak.
The learned Judge observed in words that have been often quoted : .. It has been held that no particular crremony is required for adoption. but
there can be no doubt that an Il~ntia' parl of adoption is publicity of the relation·
shi{' al>d of thll intllntion! of the adoptive parllnts in regard to the inheritance of
•
•
theIr e!tate by thllir adoptivll chi!d·
....
•
• The el>istence of the tie of adoption can be gathered only from
thll conduct and declarations of the parties them!elves. The Taw thus most propllrly requires that adoption shall not be a hole-and-co'l'ller maUer, but a matter of
publicity and notoriety so that there may be no room for queslions to be rai!lld and
dispute! to be encouraged. - The Courts are therefore b'lund to insist upon strict proof when questions of Ihe kind come before thllm and it lIeems
that this has generally been done. "
The adoption was held not to be established.
!~e next c~~ i.s th3;t of M..a Gy~ ~I Maung.!(ywin (1) .~hich wal>
dC;C1l1ed ~y !b·~. learIl~d J!Jdge who deC;lded the c~se last CIted. The
'·que"3tion was" ··whether one Ma Gyi- 'v.as· adopted by olle San Aung.
The material part of t~e judgment is as follows :_
.. Ma Gyi was the daughter of MllUog Kywin and, her OIother having died
when she was an infant of sOme twelve months old, San Aung and his wife, who
were then childless. t'XIk her and broughl her up. 1'hi5 took place over 30 years
ago, and Ma Gyi never returned to her natural father's house but always lived
wilh San Aung up to the time of her marriage. She was treated by Sail Aung
and hi! wife, So Me, as a daughter: they called her daughter; and she call1ld
them father and mother; and she f.:alled hllr own father, at times at least, uncle.
There is no evidence that can be quile trusted oJ what look place exactly
when the child was made over to San Aung. but considering the lapse of time, thIS
is no matl.llr of ,surprise.
•
•
•
• The w.~t of form",lity was perfectly nalural in view of
the relationship between the two fathers. Some of the evidcnce.is valuelelS and
there arecontra4ictions or discr.epandes on certain points of detail, such as the
ci~u~nces of .the Jiving Qf Ma Gyi in marriage, but the)' are not of any solid
importance. The mam broad facts rem.aln clear~ that Ma Gyi was taken out of
(4) ( 1818) I L, c., '5'·
(6) (lB93) i L. C., '68.
~ J891) J L. C,. ~51.
(1) (1895) J L. C.• 393-
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the family of her natural father, that she never returned to it, and that she was
taken to the family of her own lather's brother as the daughter of the house. It is
impossible to believe that she could have been taken over by San Aung and his
wife in any other capacity, and it is equally impossible to believe that her father
would have allowed her transfer from .his family to his brother's in the way of
adoption of any kind inferior to the Kittima, or what may he called the perfect
form. ~.

The adoption was upheld.
The case of Ma Thine (Thaing) v. Ba Pe (8), decided by the High
-Court of Calcutta on appeal from the Recorder of Rangoon, may also
be cited. In this case there seems to hav('~been no evid~nce of the cif·cumstances of the actual adoption j at least no reference is made there.
to in the judgment of the Court. The adoption was upheld on
.avidence of treatment and ac\imowiedgment.
The case of Ma Tin S!l1JJe v. Kan Gyi (9) is one in which it was
'held that Keiktt'ma adoption could be proved by treatment and acknowledgment, even though it was proved that the child had originally
heen brought d~ring a war and that his parents were unknown.
Finally, there is the case in this Court of M a Sa' Yi v. Ma Me Gale
(ro) in which the learned Judges adopted, without modification, the
principles laid down in the case of Ma Mein Gale v. lila Kin (I .).
T~e eRect of these cases seems to be that the publicity of the relationship is the essential point to be establi~hed. It has not been laid
down at any time that there must be stnct proof of a forma and
public taking over of the adopted ch:ld witb a definite pronouncement
-of the intention of the adoptive parents that the child should inherit,
or share in the inheritance of, their estate. If the law required strict
proof of the circumstances of the original adoption, proof in these
cases, unless there was a formal deed, would usually be 2. very diffi.
,cult matter. For the investigation of these claims is commonly uflder:.~~.!'en ma.ny YeGIS after the date of the alleged adoption. In no case
.}~~_t_h~~,~~en .·~lipo.rtcd,· i'n w~i~!! .th~,.:a~~pti6n·. has"~een ·u'p~el.d '~~
there been stnct·proof of the ongwal- ;glVHl'g and.taklng., In my.opl.
nion, when Mr. Burgess spoke of-an adoption not being a hole or
corner affair, he referred not to the original taking so much as to the
general publicity and notoriety of th.e relationship. I infer this more
particularly from his remarks in the case of Ma Gyan v. Afaung Kywin
(12/ which was tried after the case of.M1a Me£n Gale v. MaK£n (It)
had been decided'and reported. In that case, there was clearly no
formality, no summoning of neighbours and friends. Nor were there
any such formalities in the case of Mil, Gun v.· Ma. Gun (13) where
they were explicitly held to be unnecessary. In both these cases,
the complete severance ot the adopted child from the house and family
of its natural parents and its maintenance for a long course of
years ·in the family of its adoptive parents pn the footing of a child
'-were held to ~ strong evidence of the fact of an adoetion. The
U.pper Burma case of 1Ma Gran v. M aung Kywin and the Lower Burma

j

(8) (1891) 3 L. C., 53(9) (1899):2 b.B.R. (1891-i?01). 14~..
'
(10) (1901) \J L. C., lSI.

~{IHJ.I!9~) I L. Coo IllS.
(d).1 L. C., 393.
{1:3)1 L.-C.• r41.
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case of jJ1a Gun v. Ma Gun seem to me very similar to the present
case. It may be true that Ilurmans take children into their houses
and keel them without adopting them. But no c~e has been cited,
DUN. nor am
aware of any, in which a child has been taken into a family
completely severed from its own family in the lifetime of its pare.nts"
and openly heated as a child of the adoptive house and not as a meredependant, and in which it has been held. that there has been no
intention that such a child should be regarded other than as a waif ano
stray brought up out of charity. It Eeems' most unlikely that the"
natural parents would consent to such an arrangement. Tr.erc is no
evidence in this case that Ma Mya Me ever went back to her mother's
house after she went to live with Ma Ku, except for a brief visit of
tW3 or three months after her father's death.
Even if this visit isheld to be proved, I do not think it can be regarded as breaking the
continuity of her relationship to Ma Ku. She remained with Ma Ku,
but for this brid visit; probably for 20 years up to the time of Ma.
Ku's dtath. It seems to me that the facts which are proved afford
the l'otron~est basis ior the presumption that she was aclopted by Ma
Ku; and III coming to this conclusion I do not think that I am depart-·
ing from the principles which have been laid dawn in the previous
. cases either in Lower or in Upper Burma. In Illy opinion, Ma Mya
Me's claim to be an adopted daughter of Ma Ku has been established
beyond reasonable doubt. I think that whatever may have been
the form 'of adoption, this finding is sufficient to give her the status
necessary to entitle her to obtain letters of adminis.tration ; and I do
not thiuk it nece:isary to express an opinion I\S to whether she was a
keiktima or apatittlla child.
As regards the second question, I c'oncur with the learned Judge of
the Court of first instance in thinking that the respondent, Ba Dun, is- net shown to have forfeited his rights to inherit by his conduct
.'. towards his mother. The son who is Dot entitled to ~n~erit i!?.t.h« ..c1{}g·
son or, I thinl', more properly, {~e '.' so~ li~~ _~.-dog':~ .whCi·!S disob~di .•~
ent to· IUs ifa:tei1ts-·a·ritl lives' iriaeI5endentlyof them, ,,·ho is's-eH;;'willed
and disobedient to his parents, who is disobedient to his parents and'
behaves like an enemy, who has been expelled from the family on
account of disobedience, who is disowned by lthe parents fordi50bedience.* The subj~ct of exclusion is also more fully heated in a later
section of the Digest,t and I think it is clear that something more
than a single act of opposition or disobedience, and something quite
other than general misconduct, are regarded 33 grounds of exelusion.
As was said by the learned Judicial Commissioner <::if Upper Burma
(Mr. Adamson) in M a Tin Shwe v. Kan G"i,t the strictest proof
would be required that a son had conducted himself as an enemy to
justify a Court in disinheriting him under a law. Tbe mere fact of
the institution of a suit by a son to obtain from his mother a share of
'his father's estate cannot in itself be regarded as unfilial conduct.

1.904,
M... Mn. MB
•
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• 'Digest of Buddhist Law, section 11.
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Nor dnes the fact that the suit was brought out of time or that a
larger share than the law allows was claimed make it so. I think it M. MuM.. ·
is clear that the respondent quarrelled with his mother about money
matters some yea.rs ago and left ber house. But I think it is also M"UNG BJ. DoN.
reasonably certain that they were to some extent at ~east reconciled
for some time- ~fore her dealh, though the evidence as to the affectionale terms of their relationship is DO doubt c:oc:aggerated. I think
therdore that Ba Dun is Dot shown to be disqualified from inheriting
and that he too has the status nece~sary to entitle him to obtain letters
of administration.
The question then remains for consideration whether letters should
be granted to the appellant or respondent. I do 1I0t think exclusive
weigbt should be .lUae-hed to the consi'deratioD that respondent is
entitled, as may be the case, to the larger share. The law does not
limil the discretion of the Court in this way. The appellant Ma Mya
Me lived with the deceased up to the time of her death and apparently
assisted in the conduct of her affairs. There has been no suggestion
that she is not of good charactp.r; and though still comparatively
young she is of the age of discretion. There s'eem! no reason why
she should not manage the estate properly. The respondent on the
other hand, though he is nol proved to have done anything which
would disentitle him to inherit, has fer long lived apart from his
mother and has had independent interests. He is not shown to be an
habitual drunkard; but it is, I think, proved that he came drunk to
his mother's house and it;s unlikely that this is a casual and isolated
instance of inebriety. It is clear that he is an untruthful ptrson as
be had made statements on oath at different times of an entirely
inconsistent r.ature. He is not a scrupulou~ person; for he made
up a story in ,this case which the learned }ud",e of the Court below
,cha~aclerized as absurd and) in rny opinion, he attempted to suppot't'that story,by false evidence.": In mY' judgment, there' is no doubt
that· the' estate' is- likely to be ":adfilinist"ered better· brMn Mya Me
than by Ba Dun.
I would therdorc reverse the erders of the Court 01 first in!ltance;
dismiss Ba Dun's application j and direct the issue of lelters of administration to MOl Mya Me on the usual terms as regards security,
, would direct Ba Dun to pay the costs throughouf j and I would fix
advo!=ates' fees for the hearing of the appeal at five gold mohurs,
BiIK~, J-l concur.

••

Be/ore Sir Huoert Tkirkel/ White, K.C./,E,. Clu'ef JUdg!.
KING-EMPEROR

11'.

KAUNG NGA,

Bail &nuLJ-Liability of ,,,reliu-Cn'mind PUJcwur, C4d',IJ. 4¢. 499·
When an accused pel'SOn is released on bail with sureties, the sureties should
ordinarily be made jointly and severally liable for the same amount as the accused,

and cannot be made liable for more. The total of lhe sums recovered from
must nol exceed this amount.

~hem
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CrO'Wn v. Nga Naing, 1 L. B. R., 79. Queen-Empress v. Nga Eia,l U.B.R.,
(1897-1901), p. 26; referred to.

In this case Kaung Nga, whb was accused under sec.tion 3'2:4, Indian
Penal Code, executed a bond with two sureties, Saung Nga and Po
Hla, for his appearance whenever required by the COllrt. The accused
absconded and the bail bond was properly declared by the C!lurt to be
forfeited. The bond was in Police ForfIl. No. J7 and purported to bind
the principal in Rs. 100 and the sureties in Rs. 200 each. The Magistrate ord~re.d the sureties to pay the sum of Rs. 400 and that ?-mount
has been paid by them.
.

In Crown v. Nga Naing (J), it was held that, in the case of a
bond executed under 'section 118, Code of Criminal Procedure, the
amount for which the sureties should be made liable was the same as
that fOI which the accused is made liable; and the reasons for this view
were explained in Quern-Empress v. Nga Bla (2), which is a case
decided by the late Jca1ned Chief Judge as Judicial Commissioner of
Upper Burma. It seems to me that the reasons on which these rulings
are based apply with at least equal force to a bond such as this, executed under section 499, Code of Criminal Procedure. Section 498
speaks of U the amount of every bond." Section 499 directs that before
any person is released on bail a bond for such sum of inoney as is
thought sufficient shall be executed by the accused, and in the case of
a release on bail, by one or more sureties. Section 514 refers tothe pen aHy of the bond. It is clear that the intention is that the penalty
of the bond should be a specific sum which the principal and the sureties bind themselves jointly and severally to pay in case of default.
This sum can be recovered from the principal or from any or all of the
sureties, but more than the penalty of the bond in all cannot be recovered from them. In this case the amount of the bond which the ac.-:used
; b.?ul}e, r!ps;e:l~ ~~ pay .was-,R;;.. _1~.Q.a:Jld tbe. ..f.~I~.~_i~s, could not be made
..J~J.aOJ~Jo~ mqr~ than ~ha.t.. ~I,lrp' .. "E_~.c:h of the sl,ireJi.es migh.t be made
.. 'liable fof parr 6f the ~ perHI1tj"of ·the-' bOlid.. 'Thus "in' this case, each of
the sureties might have been bound in the sum of Rs. 50; or one might
have been bound in the st.:m of Rs. 75 and one'in the sum of Rs. 25.·
But the most convenient plan is for 'the sureties to be made jointly and
severaUy liable for the full amount of the bond. In this case the intention may have been to require security to the extent of Rs. 500, in
which case the principal should have been bound in that sum and the
sureties .should have been jointly and severally liable in the same amount.
But as the bond stands, I am of opinion thal not more than Rs. 100
could be recovered from the sureties.
1 therefore direct that the sum of Rs. 300 be refunded to the surf>til::s, Sa!'1ng Nga and Po Hla, in such proportions as will make the total
sum paId by each Rs_ 5,0.
(l) 1 L. B. R;., 79.

(::I) I

U. M. R., (1897
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Be/ore Mr. JusUce Birks.
KYIN BAW

11.

MAUNG LON.

Maung Kin-for appellant (defendant).
Messrs. Pennell and Thin-for respondent (plaintiff).

Appeals-Qutstion

of limitation not Taisld on first appeal-t;jflil Proctdut't
.CfJIh, s. S<f'l-Limjtaiion Act, s. 4.

If a question of limitation is not intl.uded in the grounds of appeal, the
appellant is not entitled to be hea~d. on it without ~he leave of the Courl granted
under section 54:1 of the Code of CIvil Pr~dllre. The statement, as a ground of
appeal, that" the ,'udgment of the lower Collrt is contrary to law," does not indicate
that a question 0 limitation was raised in the lower Court, or is intended to be
raised in the Appellate Court.
<
A Court of Appeal is not bound by section 4 of the Limitation Act to inquire
into a question of limitation which has not been raised in the lower Court, but is
raised (or the first time orally before it.
.
. . .
Dut/a v. Kasai,l. L. R., 8 Born., 535; Ahmtd Ali v, Wanj H/Jssd1l, J. L. R.,
15 All., 312) Maung Sh'l11t Sa v. MaungShwe Con. P. J. L. B., p. 539; tited.

The plaintiff-appellant in this case sued to recover I 1'12 acres of
paddy land on payment of Rs. 400. The suit was really one for preemption. It is possible that this fact may have escaped the notice of
the Judge. of the Court of first instance, for the plaint is rather voluminous. It appears· from paragraph 4 of the plaint that the plaintiff's
mother Ma Kyein Aung sold the land in dispute to 1st defendant,
Maung Kyaw Dun, with the consent of the other heirs, for Rs. 400, on
the understanding that if the purchaser wan led to sell again he was to
sell to one of the co-heirs for the same amount. Paragraph 7 !ets
out that in I~OI plaintiff wantl"rI to redeem the land from the 2nd
defendant, to whom the 1St defendant ~a.d mo~tgaged it, but :edemption
was rdused unless Malillg Kyaw Dun JOined III the redemption. Para. graph 9 all.eges t~at the pl~i?tiff ~f,t,erwa~d,~ dis~~vered !h!1~ M.a ~ye!n
~AiJng.~ads"Old the l~~d out~lght In 1895 to-th~ 2nd defe~dallt. Para"gra'ph·lo·alleges fraud on the rart-of the lst and--2nd-de/endants. No
question of limitation was raised in the Court of first in~tance and
both Courts have agreed in decreeing plaintiff's claim.
It is now urged that the plaintiff's claim was really for pre-emption
and that the suit is barred under article 10 of the 2nd schedule of the
Limitation Act.
.
.
An affidavit has been filed saying that the 1st ground of appeal
taken in the Court below, which was l; that the plaintiff had no cause
of action," was explained to the Judge of the Court of First Appeal as
me:>.ning that the suit was barred under article 10 of the 2nd schedule.
Now I think it is clear tbat the 10th paraglaph of the plaint alleges
fraud, and under section 18 of the Limitation Act, some time which
would otherwise run against the ,plaintiff would have to be excluded if
this fact were· established.
The Court of first instance seems to have suspected the Jst
defendant of fraud as he kept" out of the way, and it has found that
the 1st defendant and his mother sold the land to the 3rd defendant
without the knowledge and consent_ of the other heirs and without such
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circumstances as would justiry a mother in selling inheritance paddy
lands.
.
If I allowed the case to be remanded to decide the point of limitation it would be necessary to frame an issue as tl) whether time should
not be excluded on account of fraud:
Maung Kin for the appellants relies on section 4 of the Limitation
Act, illustration (b); but this sectio:1 does not require an Appellate
Court hearing an appeal to ascertain of its own motion that the original
suit was filed in time. Though the ori~inal suit might have been
time-barred the decree of tbe Court is vahd unless it is reversed, and
its proceedings are not void as would be the case if the Court entertaining the plaint had no jurisdiction to try it.
Mr. Pennell has quoted the case of Datta v. Kasai (1), decided by
West, C.]., and Heridas,}., which has been followed by three Judges of
the Allahabad High Court in Ahmed Ali v. Wal"l"i Hussein (2). In the
1St of these" cases the question of limitation wa's not raised on 1st appeal
at all and the appellant was held to have waived it. This case has not
been overruled and was noticed with approval by the Judicial Commission~r in Maung Sltwe Sa v. M aung Shwe GOtJ (3). In the second
case lhe point that the 1st appeal was barred was only taken orally in
the 2nd appeal; the Court held that the appellant was not entitled as
of right to be heard in support of it without tIle leave of the Court
granted under section 542, Civil Procedure Code. This ground will also
apply to the act.ion of the Judge in the Court below. The question of
limitation was not raised in the Court of first appeal. The first
ground of appeal was only that the plaint disclosed no cause of action.
No application seems to have been made to amend the grounds of
appeal, and it is oovious that the plaint does disclose a cause of
action and that this is quite a distinct allegation from that now
raised, £.e" tha.t there was a cause of action but it was barred by
:'.lirilitatiOi1~-'·:; :'.
":C~.''''''.
.... "-,'
".
. ..,
'The ·t;"bteet'':'of ~sectTon:: 342"is' :to "~onfirte the appeal to'speci'fic
grounds. In many of the appeals that come before thb Court such
alle~ations as "the judgment of the COutt of Appeal is contrary to
law' are inserted. Such allegations if urlexplained do not give a
respondent a dea',' notion of the C<lse he has to meet.
i entirely disapprove of the practice of filing affidavits in the
Court of Second Appeal to atone for the neglect of the advocate in
presenting his case in the Court below.
As the ]u,:!ge says nothing in his judg-ment about the question of
limitation it must be taken that he Tefused to allow this ground to be
raised under section 542, Civil Procedure Code, and his action in so
doing would be justified by' the rulings above quoted. On the merits
the Courts below have concurred and there is no other question of law
involved. I dismiss the appeal with costs.
(I) I, L. R., 8 Born" 535.

I

(~)

. (3) P. j. L.. B., P·539"·

I. L. R.. 15 All.,

31~,
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Before Mr. Justice BirRS.

Criminal
R'uirion No. 126

KING-EMPEROR v. KVAN SAW,·
.fi.:ramination

of Dl;cUJed-Cr(mjmd P"oce.du,.~ Code, ss. '44. 342, 531,

The examination of Ihe accused, prescribed by section 341 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. is imperative in all cases.
.
In a summOI,.') case, where the Magistrate did not examine the accused under
section ~42. nor hear him and lake the evidence fOr the dp.fence under ~clion 244,
Held.-that the the trial was invalidated by these omissions. Conviction set
aside and retrial ordered.
Thd U v. Killf-Empn'or, 2 L. B. R., liS, referred to.

ofH}O';•

April 20th,
'904.

For the reasons stated by the District Magistrate in his order- of
reference the conviction is set aside and a new trial ordered. The
Magistrate should n'ote [hat section 342, Criminal Proc~dure Code, is
imperative and requires the .acctised to be examined after the
witnesses for the prosecution have been examined. This applies to
all trials, but in summary trials the provisions of section 364 as to the
mode of recording such examination do not apply. The answer of
the accused recorded under section 242 in summons cases takes the
place of a plea to a form!!} charge, but when the witnesses for the
prosecution arc finished j section 244 requires the Magistrale to hear
the accused again and to take such evidence as he. produces in his
defence. In the present case the trial is bad as the accused has neither
been examined nor called on for his defence. The attention of the
Magistrate is invited to the Ruling in Nga Thet U v. K£ng.Emperor\I) •.

Full Bench-(Criminal Reference).
.~

Before Sir Herbert Thjrltell White, KC.f.E., Chief Judte,
Mr. Justice Bigge and Mr. Jus~t'ce Bir.#.
..

. 'RAJ

;/urisdicti(>n

"cHUl"'!"~bRO ".)OSEIN.

-. ":.

0/ HliJh

Court to ",vist procttdings under Chapt", XII, Crir.:inal
Proctdu1't COd,_Cfi'm:nal Proctdu1't ClJdt, s. 453 (3).
A High Court not appointed by Royal Charter is barred by sub-seetion (J) of
se<:tion 435 of the Code of Criminal Procedure irom interfering on revision in
proceedings taken under Chapter XII of the Code.
Palldura'lg GOf1ind, (1900) I. L. R., 24 Bom., SZ7; Laldhari Sin(h and othtr$
Y. Sukdto Narain Singh, (19:>0) I. L. R., Z7 Cal., Sgz; Krishna Kaminj v. Abdul
;/abhar, 6 C. W.N., 737 ; Hurbulluhh Narai;s Singh v. L,ltchmtswarP,o.sod Singh,
(1899) t. L. R., 26 Cal., 188; Sri Mohan Thaku" v. Narsi"E Mohan Thakur, (19OC')
J. L. R., Z7 Cal., z59; Krishna Kamini v. Abdul '.faMar, (1903) I. L. R., 30 Cal.,
155; Dtwan Chand v. Quttn.Emp1'tss, (tS99) 34 P. R. Cr. 5; Dhani Ram v. Shola
Nath, (1902) 37 P. R. Cr. 59; Pandurang Gr"illd Pujari, (t901) r. L. R.,:15 Bam.,
179;- cl.ted.

The (ollowing reference was made by Mr. Justice Birks to a Full
Bench :-.
The petitioner, Raj Chundro, applies (or revision of the orders
o( the Sessions Judge of Arakan passed in Criminal Revision ca$e

* Distinguished in KI·n(.E~itror
.

v. Sa PI, 4 L. B. R., 143' . . ,(I) 2 .L.. ~. R., 115.

"

Criminal
.Rif,rtnc,
No. u of'I904:
April ~:lnd,
I'}04·
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NO.1 of J903 refusing to interfere with a preliminary order passed by
the tst class Magistrate of Sandoway in Criminal Trial No. 70 of 1903
putting Mallng Po Sein, the respondent, in possession of certain land.
Six grounds of revision are alleged as follows :(t) That the lower Courts ern.d in law in not finding who was
in actual possession of the lands in suit at the time when
the order was made;
.
(2) That the petitioner being acquitted on a charge under section
447 of the Indian Penal Code, the possession which he had
at the time of the order should not have been disturbed.
and there was no likelihood of any breach of the peace
after· the petitioner's acquittal on the said charge;
(3) That the reasons given by the learned Magistrate for the
order are no.t warranted by law and his order is without
jurisdiction;
(4) That it having been considered by the Sessions Judge that
the illegal act' of the Superintendent, Land Records, caused
the petitione~ to take possession of the disputed land,
whether he did so rightly or wrongly, he wa!! admittedly
in peaceful possession of the same and the Courts below
should not have disturbed his possession;
(5) That the petitioner having cultivated the paddy growing
upon the land, as. the evidence of the witnesses conclusivel)' proved, should have been retained in possession
t.bereof;
(6) That the lower Courts erred in law in deciding questions of
title in a ca~e under section 145, Criminal Procedure
C~de..
,
;;. _Th.ere appear to .~; gro~n.~s for dealing wit.h the- case on revision.
as Hind.that ·'Yhen the~titioner_ ;,\'a5 .acqu.itte.d Mau.og Po Sein was
directed to take civirp.roceedings to establish his rights so that this
"Virtually amoimled to an order by a Criminal Court declaring the
petitiQner to be er.titled to posSeS$iOll till ousted by a decre9 of a
Civil Court.
A preliminary question arises in this case, whether this Court
has ·power to ·interfere on· revision, for according to section 435,
Criminal Procedure Code, proceedings under Chapter XII <ire nut
" pro!=eedin·gs" as cO;lt~mplated i.u th~t section. It has, however, been
.held by the Bombay iUld .al one time oy the Calcutta High Court that
where a Magistrate eXGeeds his jurisdiction. under secti<>n 144 or ,145
the High Court has power t9 interfere under section 439. l~ the
case of PailduYang Govind (1)_ the High Court interfered on the
ground that the Magistrate had not followed the proper procedure.
He must set forth the grounds on which he is satisfied that tllere is a
displlte.likely to caus'e a breadl of the. peace and issue notice to all
.parties concerued. .II) that casC? the District Magistrate, purporting
to act under section 145, p3~e,d a~ ~x·.payte order prohibiting one of
(I) (Il)OO) 1. L.

R:., ~4 Born., 521.

II.]
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two parties between whom a dispute existed.as to the right of perform'00<.
ing a certain religious service, from taking part in such service. The
-Civil Court had previously declared that both parties were entitled to RAJ CHONDRI»
-officiate. The order was set aside as conflicting with the orders
Po SSIN.
passed by the Civil Co~rt and all otherwise defective.
In Lalt!~af'Z' Singh and others v. Sukdeo NarQt'n Singh (2),
Arnie Ali and Stanley, J]., held that an omission to join the tenants,
who were the real persons in actual possession, was an illegality that
.affected" jurisdiction and would justify interference. Arnie Ali, J" expressed an opinion that the High Court had this power also under the
Criminal Procedure Code. This case appears to have been overruled
by a Full Bench in Krishna Kamini v. Abdul Jabbal' (3). In this
·case it appears to have been held by all the five Judges. who composed
the Bench that the High Court had no powers of inter.f.erence under
the Criminal Procedure Code, though they had power to interfere
.under section 15 of the High Courts Act (24 and 25 Vic., c. 104) on
questions of jurisdiction only. This opinion appears opposed to that
.of Ranade al).d Crowe, JJ., in the Bombay cases and to that expressed
.by AIl.ir Ali, J., in the Calcutta case, quoted above.
I therefore refer the following questions to a Bench : (I) -Is the jurisdiction of a High Court not appointed by Royal
Charter to interfere on revision in proceedings taken under
Chapter XII entirely barred by clause 3 of section 435?
- (2) If not, to what questions is it limited?
Tlte opinion oj the Bench 'Was as fOtloW3 : Thr'rletl White, C.J.-The question referred is whether the juris·
·diction of a High Court, not appointed by Royal Charte-r, to interfere
·on revision in proceedings taken under Chapter XI I is entirely barred
;..by. suh·section (3) of section 43S of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
. ·JiecHori -.f3S· 'OF-the C~"de o"r-Criminal Procedure enables tn~ High'
'Court to call for and examine the record of ::.oy proceeding, before any
inferior Criminal Court. Sub~section (3) of that section-declares that
proceedings under Chapter XII o"r the Code are not proceedings
'within the meaning of the section. There have been many decisions
·ClS to the meaning of this provision_
In Hurbul/uOk Narain Singh v. Luchmeswar Prosad Sr-ng" (4),
i~ seemsto h~:veJ)~en held tl:!at the p~we~ to revise an order purport·
·ing.to,be. passc;d .'~qder Chapter.. Xll ~ut "?,ot .really falling \vithin its
.-scope.w.as exerciseable under. section 15 .of the Charter Act, and not
;under·,tbe,Code of Criminal' Procedure. In Sri Mohan Tllakur v.
Nars,lng}f.qhan !h:a~ur (~), i('!.as sa:id:.

."

"It is quite dear that, under the provisions of ~tion 145, as now amended
no order under that section can be set aside by this Court in its revisional ilirisdic~
tion, e.cept under .the provisions of the Charter, and on the ground of want of
jur:~~i~.tign."

(4) .(1899) I. L. R., 26 CaL,. 188•
. (s) (lgoO) 1. L. R., 2] Cal., 259.
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In Laldhari S£n'gh v. Sukdeo Na'Yqin Singh. (2), it was said by
Prinsepi J. :Ru

CHUNDRO

••
Po SHIN,

" A case under section 145 is not one with which we can deal as a Court of
Revision under the Code of Criminal Procedure. Such cases are expressly excluded from our cognizance as a Court of Revision under that Code. Our powers
are under the Charter Act and these can be rxercised only in respect of jurisdiction."

But ill the same case Amir Ali, J" was of opinion that the High
Court had powt:r to interfere both under its revisional jurisdiction and
also under clause 15 of the Charter. The grounds of this opinion are
not stated.
In the case of Pandurang Gov£nd (I), the High Court at Bombay
held that it had ordinarily no jurisdiction to interfere with an order
under Chapter XII of the Code of Cr!minal Procedure, but when the
Magistrate exceeded his juris(liction under sections 144, 145, it had
power to interfere in its extrOlordinary jurisdiction. The head-note
says that it was held· that the Court had power to interfere under its
revisional jurisdiction (seclion 439). But I cannol find this in the
judgmentj and I shall be disposed to think that the learned Judges
were refercing to their extraordinary jurisdiction under the Charter.
In Kr1slzna Kamini v. Abdul Jabbar(6), it seems to have been
held by a Full Bench of the Calcutta High Court that the power to
revise proceedings undt"r Chapter XII of the Code was exercised under
s.ection IS of the High Courts Act, not under the Code. This is explicitly staled by Banerji, J., and seems to have the view of the other
members of the Full Bench.
In Dewan Chand v. Queen-Empress (7), it was held by a Full
Bench of tl1e Chief Court of the Punjab.. that wlJere an application has been made under section 145. Code of Criminal"
- Procedu·re, in a case where an order mio-ht propedy be passed under section· 145. ;
-~ eode ·of Crjminal·pr~edl1re, bl!t Yo'here the i\'tagistrate- has adopted none of the:
procedure ~quired by section J45, Code of Criminal Procedure, and has passed an
order without reference to that section, that the order is not really an order under
that section, and is open to revision under sections 435 and 439. Code Qf Criminal
Procedure."

L

In another Punjab case, Dhan:" Ram v. Ehola Nath (8l: Chatterji,
observed:-

to Proceedings under Chapter XII are not proceedings which can be sent for
under section 435. Code of Criminal Procedure, by the High Court, the Sessions
Judge or the District- Magistrate for any of the purposes specified in that section.
. Nor are the proceediugs (criminal proceedings) in the proper sense of the word.
* ." "They can be revised only by the High Court under section 4~9 on.
the ground of want of jurisdiction or grave irregularity in the proceedings or noncvmpliance with the provisions of the Code amounting to abuse of jurisdiction."

In the case of Pandurang Govind Ptljar£ (9), Jenkins, C.j.,
observed :.:'~ProceeJings under section 145 of the Code are by section 435 expressly·
excluded from the class of proceedings liable t? be dealt with on revision. And

(6) (1903) I. L. R., 30 Ca1.. 155.
(1) (1899) 34 P. R. Cr. 5.
n
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in alllhe cases in which the High Courts have interfered with proceedins-s purporting to have been taken under Chapter XII, that interference has been Justified by
the fact that the orders revised were not really orders under that Chapter at all.
but would have required, to validate them, powers which the Legislature has not
seen fit to confer on anyone."

'9'4.

..

RAJ CHuNnkB

Po SElN.

It seems to me that the answer to the reference, as set forth,
must be in the affirmative. The Legislature has explicitly declared
that proceedings under Chapter XII of the Criminal Procedure Code
are not proceedings which may be called for under section 435. As
bas been consistently held by all the High Courts whose rUlin:;s have
been examinerl, the intention is to remO\'e proceedings under this
Chapter from the revisionary power of tne High Court. The question
whether the High Court has power to revise proceedings which, though
.purporting to be held under Chapter XII, do not really come within
its scope) doe!! not seem to arise on the reference as stated. It is
.unnecessary therefore to express an opinion on it.
I would answer the first question in the affirmative.
In that view, it is not nec{·ssary to·answer the second part of the
reference.
Bigge, J.-I concur.
Birks, 1.-1 coneu:" in the judgment of the learned Chief Judge.
There is no question but that the proceedings in this case purnort to
·be under section 145; and though in my opinion proceedings w~re not
required under that section in view of the prders passed by the 2nd
class" Magistrate in Criminal Trial No. 301 of 1902, there does not
appear to be such an abuse of jurisdiction as would warrant this Court
in interfering on revision .

. Be/ore Mr. 'Justice BirRS.
MAUNG THA CHU ANn ONE 1>. MAUNG PO KAUK.
~ i:::-_~ . ~Messrs:· .'Jordan· and V£lla--£or appellanl~ (qeIendal)ts)•.
~.. .
-- Mr. Pl1la~-f?fr respbn"derK ('plaintiff).. ."
Altering pr(lyer of plain/-Suit ftlr declaratory decree.
Although a suit for mutation of names in a Revenue Register of holdings
·cannot lie, the Court may allow the prayer o£ the pla;nl in sl-lch a suit to be altered
·to a prayer for possession.
Maung Shw~ Lin Y. Ma Le, 2 ·L. B. R., 4, referred to.

In this case the Courts below have concurred on the facts. It is admitted that the. land in dispute stood in the name of Maung Tha Chu
·when it was purchased by Lu Ein, and Mr. Villa COntends that the
plaint should have contained an Allegation that Lu Ein had notice of
-the plaintiff Maung Po Kauk's title when he purchased. This question
had not however arisen on the pleadings, for both the defendants
alleged that the land was purchased from Ma Min Ye herself. The
Courts have both found that she sold her interest to the plaintiff and
·it is admitted that the land was ill the plaintiff's name before the sham
.s;J.le to . M~ung Tha Chu. The 2nd d.efendant Lu Ein also adc:its that
·the plallltlff demanded rents from hUil and he knew that the 1st de.
-endant never worked the land th()ugh it stood in his name. Lu Ein

Special C£'lJil :mtl
Appeal No. eo
of '903.

April It)tli.

-.
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stafes he made enquiries from the 1St defendant when he bonght the'
land and was told tha.t it belonged lo Ma Min Yeo As he admits the·
MAUNG TnA CRU plaintiff demanded rents he had notice of some claiin on the plaintiff's
••
MAuNa Po KAllK. part. He has never paid any revenue on the land. The Courts below
have believed the plaintiff's evidence that he himself leased the land in,
dispute for two years to the 2nd defendant i this is proved by Ex. 3,
executed several years after the repurchase by the plaintiff. The
plaint sho~ld no doubt have alleged that the 2nd defendant had noticeof the plaintiff's title, but it does not seem necessary to remand the
case as it is abundantly clear that Lu Ein attorned to the plaintiff.
before his 1O;1leged purchase from Ma Min "Ye. The Courts seem to·
have gone very carefully i~to the evidence and both Courts have dealt
with the facts in a satisfactory way. The lower Appellate Court has
modified the decree of the Court of first instance by giving a simple·
declaratory decree on the ground that the plaintiff originally only
sought a declaratory decree in order to evade stamp duty, and the case
of Chokalinga Perllana v. Achiyar (I) has be~n cited. In that case,
however, there was a great disparity in the stamp duty as the property
was worth Rs. 19,000. In the present case it is only worth Rs. 600,.
and the plaintiff's mistake in not asking for possession Wd.S probably'
due to the fact that he thought a suit for mutation of names would lie.
The original plaint contained a prayer for mutation of names and theCourt of first instance has allowed him to substitute a prayer for pos·
session for a praye~ for mutation of names. This seen'ls a prope,
exercise of judicial discretion. If some consequential relief is not
prayed {or the plaint should have been rejected uilder section 42 of
the Specific Relief Act. Mr. Pallt has taken cross-objections to this
modification of the decree of the Court of first ilistance and these ob~·
jections should be allowed. The ruling of this Court in Maung Slzwe.Lin v. Ma Le (2) shews that a prayer in a plaint. may even be amended.
.. on 2nd appeal.
..
... _
.'
~~ .:. ..Ldj$Il1I~_,,!he..;ippeat,of.lhe...:defenda'nts. ..wilh_cos.lf? jnd restore_the·
. decree of the Courf of first 'iiisfance' as 'it originally ·stood·.
1904·

Before Mr. 'Justice Birks.

Criminal Re'/)tsjQlI
No. 34l of.
19°4·

April :17th,
6904-

SHUNSHANISA

'II.

KING-EMPEROR.

Mr. Lamhert-for applicant.
Arms Act, $s"9 if}, Zu, 29·
The appellant was convicted by the Suhdivisional'MaKistrate under section' J9'
<t}
the A~ms Act and senten~e~ _to O!le year's rigoro,!s imp.risonmenl. .The·
District Magistrate had not sanctIoned the prosecution under section 29 of the Act.

or

The Sessions Judge held that he intended 10 convict'under section 20'as he qllc~d
c:.e::.t~in circulars, but aJlowed:- the 'conviction 'to' stand 'although an offence undersectIon 20 would not be triable by a 'Ist class Magistrate.
.
Conviction and semence set aside.
The appellant, Shunshariisa, has been convicted unoer seciion 19 (/t
"of 'tl:le A'rms Act and sentenced 'to one !year's 'rigorous impdsonm·«,;n~.
It appears from Ih~ judgment of tile Subdi.visional Magistrate, Buthl'1) I. L R.,

I

Mad., page 40.

(2) 2 'L. B. R. t page 4.
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dauDg, that information was received that Budiadin, the son of the appellant, had three balls of opium. In the search for opium eleven
flasks of gun-powder and shot and caps were found witb lead and
sulphur besides opiuIII and g'lDja. Budiadin ran-away, but the appellant who is his mother has be:en pr~Cuted under three separate
charges. of which the present is one. It is admitted that the Disuid
Magistrate did not sanction this prosecution u.n~er !!~~i9.1?- 29 ~f t~

A<l.

The Magistrate in his judgment refers to Judicial Department
Circular No. 20 of 1892 arid Criminal Circular No. 398, but he has not
recorded that any concealment was practised and the accused was not
charged under section 20 rea.l with section T9 (I).
The learned Sessions Jud~e dismissed the appeal, holding that the
Magistrate intended to convict under section 20 as he had quoted
tbese circulars. He could not have altered tbe conviction to one
under section 20, for this would be to enhance tbe sentence, for secti~n
20 is punishable with 7 ye:l.rs' rigorous imprisonment 'and such a case
is only triable by ~a. C9urt of S.tssiC?_n (vid~ last page .of 2n_d
Schedule. t01he Criminal Procedure Code). The sentence as it stands
is illegal as the prosecution was not - sancflonea: ~T have
the
evlclence to see if there is sufficient e,·jdence to she ..... that concealment
was prOlctised and to consider whether a fresh trial should be ordered.
The gun·powder was found in a bllskct in the bed-room which was
dark at the time of the search, but there seems no evidence of any
concealment. The sentehce passed seems also too severe in the case
of the appell;.nt, who was only the. mother of the lo-house-gllung,
Budiadin, who absconded. She was sentenced on the 2nd Januar y \
1904 and her sentence was suspended on the 16th March when
the appeal was admitted. E,'en if she had a guilty knowledge that
her son had possession of this ammunition this would have heen a
substantial sentence. I set aside the conviction and direct the
"acquittal
of the
accused. .., . . . 1 " . . ,_,. .,
.•,,,, ..
,,"_._-

read

,~,_

~_.

B~fo·r'e S~r

.

, ·'7·' ;•...-

.

Herbert Tkirkell WMt~, -K.C./.E., Chie} 'Judge,
and Mr. 'Justict! Bi,./ls.'
MA GVI

.•

.__

.

11".

MA VEII<.

AND TWO

OTHERS.

Messrs. Lowis and Gilu-for appellant (defendant).

Meun. Va"Some..-en, McDonn:ll and Fola/I-for respondents (plaintiffs).

Suit iNStituted by W"-Ollg p"SlIx-Addilirm of plaintiffs-Ci"il P1'ouduJ't
Cor/" J. :l1-Addilion.of pl1'son ru pa1'~Y who ought to nato' bt,n jointd, I, 32.
It appeared tha .. the plaintiff. who instituted the suit, had no right 10 sue,
that rignt belonging to her childrefl:. rbe Court allow-ed .the addition.of the
o;hildren as plaintiffs, and a consequential amend:nent in the prayel.pf the· plaint,
and proceeded with the suit.
'
..- . . .

H,ld.-that in the circumstances this course was. equit~le, and not at variance with any provision of law i-and that if there was.~ny enor.;t lf~vere4-by
scctionS78of the Code·of Ci¥iJ·rroce~ure.·
.'.
. " _ , ..:

•

SUUI'SHA$lSA

••

KllI"G.E)fJ'&llOR,
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Taqui Jan v. Ohoidul/tJ, (1894) I. L. R., ~I Cal., 866; Chunder CoomM Roy
v. Gocool Chunder Shu Hocho.rjee, I. L. R., 6 Cal., 370; Mohina Chundra
Roy v. Atul Cliundra, I. L. R., ~4 Cal., 540; Sheorania v. Bharal Singh,
1. L. R., 20 All., 90; referred to.
.
Of the five persons en~itled to sue the appellant (defendant) in the same right
for their share in the deceased's estate, only two were plaintiffs in the suit.
Held,-after discussion' of the effect of section 3\1 of the Code of Civil Procedure, as interpreted by judicial alithority, that the other three persons should have
been added as parties; and ordered, that the case be remanded for (he addition
of parties and retrial on the merits.
Vydio.n-dayytm v. Sitaramayyan, (882) l. L. R., 5 Mad., S1; Joy GOMnt!
Doss v. GOU1'eepro$had Shaha, (1867) 7 w. R., 202; S<>rorJo. Per$had Mitter v.
Kylash ChlH,de1' Banerjee, (1867) ,- 'IN. R., :l1,5; Fergmsoll \'. The GoveTlIment,
(1868) 9 W. R., 158; Dh Ling Tee v. A'll! Ki,lifee, (18ti8) 10 W. R., 86; Ahmed
Hossein v. Mussamllt Khodeja, (1868) 10 W. R.,::,68; Kalee Pershad Singh v. Joy
Naraill Roy, (1869) II W.K, 361; Salig,am Singh v. GheelIoo Singh, (1871) 16
W, R., 19; Dukheana Mohun Roy v. AmterQ()ddi" Mahomed, (186g) 12 W. R..
~47; KfJ'I1Jal Sahoo v. ISSUT Dyal Roy, (1869) J3 w. R., 334; Ram Surun Singh v.
Mahomed Amew, (J870) 13
R.; 78; KonJal SohO'J v. Guroo Buks" Kl)oer, (1870)
13 W. R., 362; Rom Taruck Ghossal v. Radriha Bullab Sircor, (18p) 15 W. R.,
97; Tho. Yo. v. Mee Kilo." Mholll, (1870) '3 W. R., 443; Naraini KUfJr v. DIlTjan
KuaT, (1880) I.L.R., 2 All., 738; Ramo1ya v. VlllkatoTatmun, (1894) I. L. R., 17
Mad., 122; Hat' Narain Singh v. Kharog Sillgh, (J887) I. L. R., 9 All., 447;
Habid Bakhsh v. BaUeo Prasod, (1901) I.L.R., ~~ ,'\11., 167; Mohamed Kahoor Ali
Khan v. Butta KOlr, (1868) 9 W. R., i P. C" 9; cited.
Thi1'kell WMte, C.T-This suit was original1y instituted by Ma

w.

Yeik, the 2nd and 3rd plain1jffs-rf:'spondents being subsequently added.
Ma Gyi is the dau,ghter, and administratrix to the estate of Maung J.u
Gale, deceased. The relationship between the parties and the olher
members of Maung Lu Gale's family whom it is necessary to mention
is as follows. Besides other children who died witllOut issue, Maung
Lu Gale had two sons, Maung Kyaw alld San Hla, and a daughter Ma
Gyi. the present appellant. Maung Kyaw, who is dead, married successively Ma Thin, by whom he had a 'daughter Ma Mya Me ; Ma 80,
, ~y whup:, he ~ad a son)!,an .JI{YU1ti Ma·YViJl Thin t b.y .}~h91O ht; had a
_-,child.M ... Sa .Me.; .and M.a Yt;il<:, th.e;-firsl.respondent._b)' ..whom he had
. 'Fwo sons, Ba Seill anel" Sa Shwe, the Second and lh·irifrespondents.
The first point on which we heard argtl111ent and which WP- have
decided by a verbal order was the objection taken by the appellant
that, as the first plaintjff Ma Yeik had, admittedly, no right to sue,
the plaint should ha'/e been dismissed and the second and ,third plaintiffs should not h:"l.ve been added.
".
At the time .of the institution of th~ suit, the second and third plaintiffs, Ba Sein and Ba"Shwe, were minors. The suit should have been
instituted in their names by Ma Yeik as their next friend. Instead of.
doing this, Ma Yeik sued in her'own right for Maung Kyaw's share
in the estate of his father Maung Lu Gale. Subsequently, when h~r
sons'had attained their majority. an application was made to add
them as plaintiffs. The proper course would h~ve been to substitute
them as plaintiffs. for Ma Yeik, under section 2] of the Cod.e of Civil
Procedure. There is no doubt authority' for the position taken by
the appellant that when the original plaintiff had nO righUQ sue, ,,"5

.11.)
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in this easel others cannot be joined as plaintiffs i and that-the proper
COurse is to dismiss the suit. On theotber hand, there is the authority
·of the case of TafJU~· 'Jan
Oqaidu/la (I) for treating the person
prop~rly made a plaintiff as non-eltistent and for allowing the suit to
proc~ed in the name of the right plaintiff.
_
In one respect the present case is distinguishable from those cited
'by the learned counsel for the appellant, in that not only were other
plaintiffs added but the plaint was amended so:is to include a prayer
"for the share of the inheritance alleged to be due to the second and
.third plaintiffs jointly with their mother, the first pJai utilI. In these cir·cumstances,--it seems to me that the Court might rightly proceed to
-hear the suit on the amended pleadings and to dismiss it as regards
the first plaintiff and decree it as regards the second and third plaintiffs. And this is in effect what the Court did.
The cases examined by my learned colleague ace, in my opinion,
·distinguishable i. and I think it was within the competence of the
lower Court to allow the amendment of the plaint, to add the necessary
parties; auu to proc~ed with the case. There seems to be nothing ill
the Code of Civil Proceduce to prohibit this course, which is clearly
the most p.quitable course to adopt. 1 think it also probable that, if
there has been an error in this respect, it is covered by section 578 of
·the Code.
I therefore concur with my learned colleague in deciding on the
firs~ grouJ)d of appeal in favour of the respondents.
.
. T~e third ground of appeal is that the other sun'iving children of
Maung Kyaw· should have been made parties to the suit. We have
1Jeard arglLments on t.his point and have also considered an appl,ication
TIlade hy Ma Mya Me, the daughter of Maung Kyaw and his wife Ma
-Thin, to be mil de a party to the ·suit. This application, and by implication the third ground of appeal, were strenouslyopposed by the
.!"earned cYl:lns.el" of the r~spondent~. The question whether the ap__plicatioILo( Ma.Mn. Me~sliould b~ gt:.aIJle-.d., all:d:_3...s_ a necessary con.se.
---q·uen·ce, ·the·third grotind of appeal alloweo, depends OJI the construc_
tioa of section 32 of the Code of Cjvil Procedure as interpreted by
·judiciai authority. So far as they are' material to the present issue, the
..terms of tha~ section are as follo·.....s : -

v.

im-

.. Th~ .Court" . may."!
.•
•
order'"
...
...
.that the name of any person who ought to have been joined, "·hcther as plaintiff or.
. defendant; Or whOse presence before the Court may be necessary effectually and
_completely.to ·adjudicate upon and s~ltle all questions involved in the suit, be
.add{:d.'!
...

.

;, The terms of sectio·n 73 of the· Code· of I859, on which most of the
.rulings cited in argument are based, are somewhat different. It may
be convenient to .aite the relevant parts of that section;-,; If"it'appear to the Court
...
...
...
that all the persons
'--who may be entitled .to, or who d~im some share.or interest in the subject matter
.·.01 the suit, and who may-be likely to be affected by the result, have not been made
.partie's" to the-'suit, the _Court may,
.~ .•- ~.
.*
..
'"
...

.,

I

'903M" GYI

••
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direct that such p,erso1'l5 shall be made eit"er plaintiffs
the case may be. . . '

OC'

def~d.,nts

in the suit as.

The policy of the two s~tions is the same. It is to avoid mul~i
plicity of suits and to promote finality in litigation. This was dis·
cussed by the High Court of Madras in Vydia7ladayyan v. Sifarama'J'yan (2) with reference to the ideDti~al terms of section 32 of the Code
of 1877. The following passage may be cited from the judgment of.
Turner, C.].;-

.. Js it rr.eant br these words that a person not originally impleaded is to be
made a party only If the questions raised in the suit cannot otherwise pc completdy and effectually determined between the parties to tht suit ~ or is it meant
completely and effectually determined so that they shall not be again raised in tha.t
or in any other suit between the parties tothe $uit o1"anyof them and thirdpanies?'
To accq>l the more restricted interpretation irovolve!llhe addition of ';Jp()rds wMch
we do not ~nd in the section, namely,' between the parties 10 the suit: and there
can be few, if any, questions which cannot. be determined between the panies to the'
suit one way or the other, and of which the determinatior., if Ihey be material, will,
as between the parties to the suit, not be linal. On Ihe other hand, the interpretation warranted by the terms would ena~e the Court to avoid conflicting decisions on.
the same question which ...ould work injustice to a par?, to the suit, and lin31ly ana
effectually to put an end to litigation repecting them:

The principle of the rules on which the section was based was, it
was added, 1/ that a material question common to the parties and to·
third parties should be tried once for alL"
,
The earliest case cited by the learned counsel for the respondents
"is that of 'Joy Gohind Doss v. Gourupyoshad Shalla (3), a case which,
has been much discusspd. In that case, a certain person had been
added as a party to a suit. The Court held that he shou~d not have
been made a party because, though he claimed an interest in the subject matter, he was not likely to be affected by the result. He claimed
adversely to the title both of the plaintiff and of the defendant. He
claimed no community of interest with either of them. The ruling is:
not precisely applicable to cases under sec lion 32 of the present Cede
as,.it lurn.s, on \yOl~S_ w~ich a'=.e ..no.t (Aund in .. that section. But even·
1,t.ere t~cle~i:ned.C.h.id. Jl;lstic.<;.~(Sjr ~~f11es ..... ?e~co<:.k) oited with ap:
. provcil t1fe fblfowitfg Jl~ssai.t·e {tOm' Story's Equity Jurisprudence;"The general rule in Equity is, that all persons are to be made parties who are'
either legally or equitably interested in the subject matter and result of the suit.:

This case was distinguished in Saroda PeY'sllad Mitter v. Ky/ashChundl!1' Banerjee (4), where, though the intervenor claimed adverselyboth to the plaintiff and de£tndant, he was made a party because he had
an interest in th,e decision of the suit. It was followed in Fergusson v.
The Governmtnl (5), wherein Markby and Bayley, JJ., approved the
rule ,t that th'ose persons only should be joined as defendants in a suit"
whose claims were necessary to be taken into cOll3ideration before de·
cidin::t' on the plaintiff's title."
The case next in order of time, that of Ok Ling Tee.v. .(J.wKinifee(6), was the case on which the learned counsel for the respondents most
•

•

,

."_

•• '

J
'

•• '

••

-

•• 0

~,_._

(ISS:J) t. L R.. 5 Mad..' 5~.'
(4) hS67) 7 W. R·,31S{J} «(867) 7 W. R., ~O:J.
, ( 5 ) (1868) 9 W. R., 158.
(6) (1868) 10" . R.;86.
.

{~}

o
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relied. But it d~s not support his objection in 3ooY'''3oy. The plaintiff
sued fOI" oDc-eleventh of the eslatecf a deceased. The I~arned Judges
held that the Court ~low had not the power to transform the suit into a
general administration suit. They also held that if, allbe huring of
the suit, it appnrcd to the Court that all persons who might claim some
share or interest in the subj('ct matter of the suit. that is to UY, in the
one-elcvcoth for which the plaintiff was 5uing, had nol been made
parties, the Court might order them to be made parties. That is
prec!sely what we are asked to do in this case. There is no inlention of ecnverting the suit into a general administration suit, a
course against which the learned counsel for the respondents
protested with perhaps unnecessary warmth and reiteration. If we
grant the prayer of Ma Mya Me and allow the third ground of appeal
we shall be adopting the course approved in tbis case of adding as parties pcT6onswbo claim a.n interestm the share for which the pbintiffssue,
without converting the suit into a general administration suit.
The case of Altmed Hoss~in v. MJlssamul Kltod~ja (7) lollows the
']o'j Goln·"d Doss (3) case in holding that 'I it would be most inconvenient and contrary to all principle if every person claiming a title adver~ to those set up both by the plaintiff a:ld the defendant should be
allowed to intervene" although not likely 10 be affected by the result
01 the suit.
The two cases last cited were considered and explained by l.jarkby~
in his Judgment in Kalee Pershad Singh. v. 'ley Narar'" Roy (8),
It was there shown that the Courts were nOt restricted to tht: decision of qup.stions between the plaintiff and detendant; but might
at times have to <lecide questions between rival defendants. A~
regards the practice of the English Court of Chancery the following·
_.pa.ssag(: tnaY,be .C!t~4 :.-:

J.,

.,

:'~ &<:ofding ~o. t:.o~d .R_cdesd~i~> an"'pusoll~ "~~teriallY .in"te~ested in the subjec~
ought generally to be parties to the sUIt, phiintill3 cir" defendants; however nume;.
rous they may be. 50 that the Court may be enabled to do compll'!te justice by deciding upon and settling the rights of all persons interested, and that the orders of
the Court may be safely e,,~uted by those who are compelled to obey them and_
future litigation may be rrevented ' tMitford on Pleading, 164). According to Lord.
Hardl1'icke, 'the genera rule is that you must have all parties before the Court
who will be neeessary to make the determination compltl.e and to quirt the question' (PDOIl v, G16cll, and Aikins, 515)."

I understand tbe conclusion to be that in this country it was the intention of section 73 o( the Code of 1859 to give our Courts a discre·
tion as to the additic..n of parti~s and not to bind them by so strict a,
rule as that last cited, But the principles underlying the passages
quoted seem to be those "which ltre ,the basis of section 73 of the Codeof 1859 and section 32 of the "Code of 1""882..: This"rulingowas.followed
in StJligram Singh v. GJuenoo Singh ~9), DJtlht''1fa "Molt"" Roy v.
(7) (1868) 10

w.

I
(8) (1869> II
(9) (11l1 1) 16 W. R .. 19-

R.,368.

w.

R.. 561.
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Amurooddin Ma"omed (10) went further and adopted the rule of the
English Court of Chancery that all persons interested must be joined.
Norman, }., said : "A similar prineiple is expressed in Comyn's Digest. namely,' that all conctrned i!1 the demand ough~ to be.made part!es in equity.' 'Not 311 concerned in
the subject matter respectmg whICh a thmg lS demanded, but all concerned in the
very thi7f.gwhit;h is demand,d, in the mattff I,titilm,d f07. in the pray',. of til, bill,
or in other words in the obj,~t rif tli' suit."
.

In Kewu/ Sahoo v. Issu,. Dyal Roy (II), the question of Iheaddition
of parties: was raised. But it was not decided that parties had been
wrongly added. The decision went on another point.
Ram Suru71Singh v. Mahomed Ameer (12) approved the~addition
of a party whose interests were not adverse to those of the defendants
and who had an interest in the result of the suit.
Konjui Sahoo v. Guroo Bullsh Koo~t" ('3) is another caSe in which
intervention was allow-ed on the ground that the intervenor claimed
an interest in the snit and would be affected by th,: result, although
apparently his title was adverse to those set up by both the plaintiff and
defendant. To the same effect is the ruling in Ram TarucJ Ghossai
v. Radha Bul/all SiTkar ~14).
The case of Thn }' a v' Mte Khan .Mhon~ (15) is strongly in favour
of a liberal construction of the law regarding intervention. The words
of Norman, j., may be cited:.. I am strongly disposed to think that a very liberal construction should be put
upon the wonb' persons who may be erItitled to, or who claim some share or in·
terest in,the subject matter of the suit, and who may be likely to be .ffet;;ted by the
result! I would construe them as enablinR' the Court to add any persons to the list
of plaintiff or defendant in whose absence the subject matler of the suit or the claim
of the plaintiff in the suit cannot be fully investigated and disposed of. I am inclined to think that the words 'who may be li\.;ely to be affected by the result' may
be connrued as 'likely, if added a.s parties, to be affected by the result of the in·
vestigation and deternlination of the question in the cause.' "
In Naraini Kuor v. Durion Kuar (16), it was s3id by Straight,

'J"-",c,';"

'-'...

..'

.. ;';;; .~' The'[t"rms .~:qlle-stiCltl;:im>ol\'eo:r-irnh'"e""lT.lif·':-musf;I5E faken· \0 mean questions
directly arising out of an incident to the original calise of action, in which, either
in character of plaintiff or defendant, the per30n to be joined has an identity or
community of interest with that party in the litigation on whose side he is to be
Tal'lged."

There is nothinG in this canon to exclude the intervenor, Ma Mya
Me, in the presc:nt. suit. Her interest as ag.dnsl the defendant is
identical wi~h that of the plaintiffs,
V7dia"adaYl~n v. Sr·tat"amoyyan (17) has already been clted.
It
was followed in Rama,lya v. VenAatara/nam (18) on the principle
that:.
.. When the debt sued for is due to a joint Hindu family, the debtor is entitled
to insist that all the joint creditors, from whom he can claim a discharge, ought to

(Hl

(10) (1869) n W. R., 247.
(,869) 12 w. R., 334·
(12 (1870) 13 W. R., 78.
(13 h870) 13 W. R., 362.
~18) (1894) I.

L

(14) ( 18 7J ) 15 w. R., 97·
(15) (1870) 13 W. R.,443·
(16) (1880) I. L. R.,2 AIL, 7JS.
(17) (1882) I. L. R., 5 Mad.,s2.
R., 17 Mad•• 122.
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De parties to the suit in order that the decree which may be passed thenin may
effectually discharge him as against 2.11."

Similarly in tbis case the defendant was enthled to insist tbatalJ per.
sons claiming through Maung Kyaw should be made parties so that
there .migbt be one decree in respect of them.
Hay NariatJ Sin"}, v. Klllzrag Singh (Ig) is another case on which
the defendants' coun:e1 placed much relianc~. It refers directly to the
appointment of a person to be a respondent In an appeal, not a plaintiff
or defendant. But the point was deeided ,!ith reference to section 32
of the Code of Civil Procedure. The tdevant passage is as follows:_
"Now wIlen 'II'C 100k 10 section 32. we lind that the second paragraph of that
5eCtion only applies, so far as the addillg of a plaintiff or defendant is concerned, to
cases where the adding of tlle p8t"son will elLable' the Court effectually and complerely to adjudicate upon and settle all the questions involved ill the suit! J do /lot
think there can be any doubt that all the questions above referred to must be quC1;*
tiORS between the plaintiff and the defendant, and not questions which may arise
between co-defendants or between co-plaintiffs i,tI" uo"
•

The Madras case last cited, in which a contrary opinion was expressed; aDd the case of Kalu Pwshat! Sini!l v.. 'Joy Narain Roy (zo)
were not referred to. Even ac..::t:ptmg thiS ruling as a correct exposition of the law, I should still hc>ld that it did not prevent the addition
:IS parties in this suit of persons claiming as co-heirs with the
plainti ffs.
I think r have now mentioned all the cases in which a question in allY
way similar to that under consideration has been decided.
It seems to me that the weight of authority issfrongly in favour of
the contention that t.he other children of Maung Kyaw ought to have
been made parties to the suit on the application of the defendant. Their
presence on tbe .r~c:ord was necessary to enable th~ Cpuft effectually
and comeletl;ly to ·adiudjcate Ul'pi'i and s~~tl~ alJ q.1!.eJi,tlol1~_involvt;d .in
Hie suit. The main"question was to'whatsharc, if any, ·were the children
of MaUl~g Kyaw entitled. It is obvious that unless all the children are
made parties, there may be a succession of suits on the same cause of
action whereby the defendant will be needlessly harassed. This has
been regarded as a good ground lor adding parties.. If all the children
are added, it will be within the competence of the Court to decide to
what shares, if an.v, of the amouut decreed each of them is entitled.
The Court of first instance saw the necessity of this and proceeded to
adjudicate on the claims of the other children although they were cot
parties to the suit. This, it need hardly be said, the Court had no power
to do.
The next question is as to the proper course to be adopte'd. There
have been divergent opinions on this point. I think we may safely be
guided b·y the considered judgment of Strachey, C.J., in Haoit Bdhsh
v. Baldeo Pt"lSad (u), in which it was held that a suit might be remanded on first appeal for retrial on the merits wheD an Appellate
(19) (1837) I. L. R., 9 All.. 441.
(11) (Il}OI) J.

I

L. R.,

(10) (J86g) 11 W. R.. 36'.
23 Alt., 167.
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Court ordered the addition of fresh parties. I would therefore reverse
the decree of the District Court; direct the addition as plaintiffs of
Ma Mya Me, and if they consent of Kan Nyun and Ma Sa Me, the
other surviving children of Maung Kyaw, and remand the suit for a
fresh hearing. If Kan Nyun and -Ma.8a Me do not wish to be plaintiff~
they should be added as ddendants. The trial will have to be held
afresh. The Court will determine the rig'hts (if any) of the parties, and
if then: is a decree .for the plaintiff:; will decide to what share each of
them is entitled. The appellant must have her costs, I think, in this
Court. In the circumstances, I think that the appellant should have her
costs in·the Court below also. My learned colleague concurs and there
will bean order accordingly.

.l,:irlts; J.-The first plaintiff-respondent in th is case, Ma Yeik, is the
5th wifeof-Maung Kyaw, the 6th child of-Maung Lu Ga1e and Ma Ka.
It is admitted that at the time of his death in r898 he was the eldest
surviving sonof Maung Lu Gale and Ma-Ka, but the Additional Judge
-of the District COllrt has found that his elder brother Maung Bo Gyi,
who died earlier in~1898, was alive at the time of Maung Lu Gale's
second marriage with Ma Pe, It is admitted that Maung Kyaw died
before his father Maung Lu Gale and that his widow Ma Yeik has no
;right of her own to share in Maung Lu Gale's undivided estate, In her
lplaint she claimed the two shares due to her husband as eldest son
'leaving two shares for the }'ounger ch;ldren Maung San Hla and Ma
'Gyi, the present appella.nt and administratrix to Maung Lu Gale's estate. Paragraph 6 of thl1 plaint, however, refers to her application for
Jetters of administration, From paragraph (d) of that application it is
·c1ear that she'admitted the rights of her two sons Maung Ba Sein and
M2ung Ba Shwe and proposed to share the portion of the estate that
.would have come to her husband between his sons and his childrt':n by
_-a for"'!er marf.i~ge, ~a~~&.I~~n Nyunand MaMya. Me.

~~. ~:.

-Tt;;ptaintlif Ma:Yeik .~~·ed:ai_~~·~_~~~~~~u:'~.;~::';:~~:e~r .plai~t w~s filed
·on 5th August r901. Ma Gyi filed her first written statement on the
3rd;September 190 I, Paragraph 7 of that written statement points out
thatiMaung Kyaw was'dead and not.- in.possession of the share of the
.father's estate and that-the soit was bad·unless Ma Yeik had letters of
;:administr-ation.
The plaintiff' was permitted to sue as a p.a?per on the 21th ~eptemher
igOl, but: the'case'dragged on as the AddItIOnal Judge conSIdered she
:'sh.ould, give security for costs. This order was set aside by this c.ourt
in Civil Revision NO.7 I of 1902 on·the· Jld July 190;2.
: The defendant· Ma- Gyi filed_ a long wri~ten statement" dated 13th
.August 1903-ih whichrshe definitely asserts that the plaintiff Ma Yeik ha~
nO'-rights of her own.

On t"he'jJth-S.eptember '9°2, an.application·was made to amend the
·pla.i'nt.. Appateo't1y' the Additional; j"udge··had'been transferred, for the
-<:a!:?e'came before the". District JUQge, who noted that it really was an appli·
.cation to join two otheflparties':as .plaintiffs.

,
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On t~e 4th"November Mr. Pratt, the Additional Judge, newly
appointed, passed the following order : ';i.. Velk appli.es for permission to amend the plaint by including the names of
ncr own two lIOns. who were minors at the time the suit was inStituted but are now

of ltge.
Defendant objects on the ground that the fllaintiO hersel( had no cause of action
and that the inclllSion of their names a1tcu the nature of the 5uit
Although plaintill """"here upressly st~tes in her..riaint that she sued on
'behalf of her I:hildren~ it is quite obvious that she intend to do so, and they are
mentioned in the plaint.
.
•
. I f".onsM3er that tbe children should have ~n made panies fro..n the first. To
disloin the plaint and direct the plaintiff to bring OJ. fre5h suit with htl children,
"Would only put her to unnecessary expense.
I see nO reason why Ih!eplaint shoUld not be amended. And I consider it should
be 50 amended.
The amendment will accordingly be made.

Ma Gyi filed a further writt~n stat~meDt. dat~d the 11th Novemb·er.
Issues were framed on that date and the Additional Judge finally gave a
decree for the second ar.d third plaintiffs for three·tenths of the ntate
-of Maung Lu Gale or its value Rs. 8,134·12"9'
The present appeal is <:.gainst the decision and it has been agr~ed that
the first ground of appeal should be considered separately, for if decided
in Hie ap~ellant's favour it is obvious that the suit must loe disnlissed.
The first ground of "appeal is that the District Court erred in adding
the. second an~. third plaintiffs, the first plaintiff being admittedly not
·enlltled to recover on her own account.
The chief case reli~9 upon by Mr. Buckland for the appellant is
; ·ClIunder Coomar Roy v. GOlool Cilunder Elm Fjacllar;,e (22).
ih-t"hat 'b1se' A:'sued as", only' 'son;'and :h"eir-6f F.'is father B. .Cj the
'widow of B, having, with the concurrence of A, taken out letters 0
.~drrinistration to ti's estate, was, on the application of A, made a
co·plaintill under seclion ;32, Civil Procedure Code.
The Court held that in as much as A had no right to sue at all. C
·ought not to have been joined as a plaintiff.
.
The case is not paral1cllo tllt: present as lhe plaintiff was suing for
·a debt to the estate, which s;uit could only be brought by the administra.
trix. 'It is admitted that in this case Ma Yeik could sue as next friend of
her minor children against Ma Gyi for partition of the property. When
.thF; order of the 4th Novem~er 19o1 was made the minors had attained
.the,ir majority. lfthe application to'amend the plaint had been made
under section 21 for the-substitution of the nam~s of her children for
~~e~~_.ml?f.ber and had there be~n an application on the record showing
that Ma Yeik was merely suing on behalf of her children, the poirt now
taken would hardly ari.!C..
(22) I. L. R., 6 CaL, 310.

.....
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The case of Mohina Chundra Roy v. At.ul Chundra (23) is also·
hardly applicable, for it was held there" that the .suit was bad fo.:: mis-joinder of plaintiffs as the suit of plaintiff No.2 ought proper1y to
have been bro.ught against all the holders of t.he portion including plaintiff NO.1 and not merely against the defendants in the suit." It is,..
obvious thit the same party cannot be plaint.iff and defendant in the
same suit.
Mr. VanSomeren for. the plaintiff relies on the ruling ip Taqui Jan.
v. Obajdulla (24). In th""t case the suit was brought by the mother
and guardian of a minor and the suit was dismissed on the ground that
the minor had attained his majority before the institution of the suit.
On appeal Trevelyan and Ameer Ali, Jj., held that the name of the I).ext,:
friend might be treated as mere surplus-age and that the so-called
minor should be given an opportunity of going on with the suit. The
Judges noted that if the decision of the Court below were upheld the
plaintiff would be barred by the Jaw of limitation. The Court therefore·
directed the plaint to be :amended.
It is true that in a very similar case this ruli",g was dissented from·
Sheoranl'a v. Bharal Singh (25), mainly on the ground that the plaint
was not properly verified by Lachmi Narial1, the father of Sheorania.

In my opinion the irregularities in this case can be cured by section.
578 of the Code. The plaintiff was, I thin~, bona fide mist<l.ken in thinking she was an heir to the undivided portion of Maung Lu Gale's estate
that would have come to her husband had he outlived his (ather, and had
the issues been framed while her children were still minors the errors'
wouid have been disccvered in time for the Court itself to direct an
amendment of the plaint which could hardly have been objected to. "
. " ,... The present amendment order as it stands is not guite corret.'t, for.the·

~~.JJ.~m:e·_~91 i.he.:.6r~t.p.!~i~tiff $hould lijl,Y.~.heeD steuck.out and the nam'es of-

. her two sons substitu"ted.

-

-.

".

....

.

.

Under the authority of the Privy Council Ruling in Manomed Zahoo
Ali Khan v. Butta Koer (2/j) we could now order this to be done.
This point is m,t now of so much interest as I concur with my Il;arned
·colleague in thin~:.ing that the appellant. should 'succeed on the 3rd·
ground of appeal and that a remand will be necessary.
The authorities on this point have been so exhaustively considerp.d by
him that I have 'lothing more to add. As a retrial will be necessary on,
account of the addition of fresh parties it is not necessary to make'
any formal amendments to the plaint at this stage of the proceedings.
On the first ground of appea.1 I find in favour of respondents and on the3rd in favour of appellant.'
.
.
I concur in his order of remalld~and in the adv~cate's fee pr~P?sed~
(23) I. [, R.,:.:4 Cal., 540,
(2.j.) I. L. Ro, 21

GaL,

866.

. (25) J. L. R., 20AIJ., 91l-.. .

. (26) (1868) 9 W. R., I P. C., 9-
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Ftiil Bench-" (Civil R~ference).
Be/o~1i S,:,. )re"roct:t, ThirRC// .Wki~el X.f;,r.E., CldefJudge,
Mr. Justice,Bzgge and Mr. Justice B£r/i:s.

NO.1

MA THIN AND ONE 'II. MA WA Y(>N.
Bwltlhist Law: lnhe,.'it~~ce: PartiUon-:-R£g;,ts ofsingle daughtt1' tm
.
tludh offather.
A daughter, being an otllychild, is entitled to claim a one-fourth share of her
estate from her mother. wnen the latter re-marries after the father's

par~ts'.ioint

de:llh.

Ma 0", and (Jthe,.s v. Ko Sh'Wt 0 and oJ!ltrs, (1886) S. .T. L. B., 318; Maune
Sdk Kautlg v. Maung Po Nyein, (1900) I L. B. R.. ~3; .Ma. Me v. Ma Myit,
(1893) P.]. L.B., 48; Afi Saung and others v. Mi KUII ana another, (1862)
S. J. L. B., liS; referred to.

'The following reference was made to a FuJi Bench by Mr. Justice
Bigge:The respondent sued in the lower Court as an adopted daughter
of the 1St appellant and her decease:d husband Po Bya to recover
one-fourth share in the ·property of her adopted lather and for Rs. 500
being her th'n/hi.
The first ground of appeal which impugns her adoption has been
abandoned and there only remains the second, that the plaintiff had
no right to claim one-fourth share during the life lime of her adoptive
mother.
The appellant and her husband had no issue.. Tn Ma On and oth.ers
v. Ko Shwe 0 and others (I), the learned Judicial Commissioner said,
after ccnsidering a certain chapter of the Mallugye Dhammathat:.. On the r1ealh of o~e of the parents the eldest son or daughter may c1airn hisor
her share, and I.he remainder of the property ve~ts in the surviving parent for
himself and herself and the r~m;lining chjldren.".
.
_
_

. This.-w.6u1d_ appear .td be a clear· authority in favour ofthe·respond-"
ent, but for the judgment of this Court in Maung Sdk Kauag v.
Maung Po Nyein (2), in which it is stated;.. It is net qu,te dear thllt in the dedsion cited from page 378, Selected Judg4
rnenlS, the learned Judicial CommiSSIoner intended to Jay down that on the death
(If either the father or the mother the eldest son may Claim a share 'of the inherit.
ance; or that on the death of one d the parents either a son or-a daughter, as the
case m::y be, may claim a share."

In Ma Me v. Ma M"it(3), Mr. Hosking, then Judicial CommissioDer~
said:.. There ::Ire ::Iuthorities for holding the.t the eldest son or the eldest daughter
may c1<lim one-fourlh of the property during the lifetime of one surviving parent,
but this rule, in mr opinion, means the eldest son, or the eldest daughter where
there are no sons,'

The latter 'is the ca~e which is beron' me on this appeal. In Mi
StlUtlg and others v. Mi Kun and another (4), Mr. Jardine, after con.
sidering the position of the eldest son, says;(t) (1886) S.J.L.B., 318, at
(2) (J!joo) I L.B.R., 23. .

p. 385.

Civil R,/,'(e.llt.

(3) (1893) P. J. L. B., 48.
(4) (1882) s. J. L. S., I IS. at p. 120.
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.. Under certain 'circumstances the eldest daughter, at least when there is no SOil
competent to assume the parental duty, takes the paraphernalia of the d!~<:eased
mother.
•
•
•
•
They are rights additional to the fractional share or the inheritan<:e, which on the death of one parent
the eldest son or eldest daughter is entitled to demand from the surviving parent.'"

In Maung Sdk Kaung v.· Maung Po Nyein already referred to,
after an elaborate survey of the authorities, the learned Judges referred
to the Digest of tbe Dhammathats cempiled by the Kinwun Mingyi.
Section 31 deals with the case of mother's and daughter's share on the
father's de&.th and summarises the general effect as this, that in such
a case the daughter gets her ornaments given her before the death of
the father and by both parents and certain specified property, namely,
one pair of bullocks, buffalot's, goats, grain, etc" and that the mothe.
should have the rest of the pIopert)'-a method of division which it
seems to me is somewhat difficult to apply to the conditions and properly of modern Burmese Buddhist life. The ground for such a deci·
sion apparently is that, although the daughter is the offspring of the
father, still it is the mother who has direct control over her, So that
should the mother exhaust the prope-rty during her lifetime, it must
be so; but if anything is left umxhausted the daughter should get it.
The VUilsa Dhammathat seems to have contelOlJlated what, I venture
to consider, would be a more equitable method of distribution, and
according to it the eldest daughter would get her mother's ornaments
as well as the ornaments which had been given to her during the life
of her mother and the rest of the property would be divided into four
shares of .....hich the mother would get three and the eldest daughterone share, The distribution under this Dlzamm,tlza. is to be found in
section 33 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest, which relates to the
partition between father and daughter on the death of the mother, but
he says at page 71 of his work, "The rule of partitio~ between mether
~n,~.. pij~~ht-er_~J..~=.~d~.a,Jh"·pf.,the father is, mutatis ,mutandis, the
sa~~ a~t.l~atJietw.e~n.lath_~"r"<!-n4._._~~ugM~,",-QI)·
.the."death::of the mother ,Il
Sri"that there"appea"i"s "fa" be the sancticin of vp.nerable authority for
the position laid down by Mr, Meres and Mr. Hosking in the case
already referred to. The learned author of "The Priilciples of Bud"
dhist Law, " after stating at page 107 as follows" Most of the impol ~ant Dhammathat~ recognise the eldest daughter's right to
n fourth share on the d~ath of the mother whj~h the eldest son possesses on the
death of the {ather ":-the reason being that" as the eldest son takes the position
of the father so does the eldest daughter take the place of the mother on the latter's
death ;"

goes on to refer to and to criticise the judgment in Ma Ale v. Ma
Myit, He says:"It is submitted that this const~lIction of the rule is opposed to the spirit of
the Dhamrnathat~. If the mother dIes first there is no object in giving a fourth
share to the eldest s,?n as the. fa~her is still alive; nor can the eldest daughter claim
her foc.rth share dunn"g the Mellme of the mother; but it is provided that in such
an event the eldest son o~ daughtr.r, as the case may be, should receive some bullocks, buffaloes and thl llke, but not a four'h share of the propertr....
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This is the conclusion arrived at by the learned Judges of this Court
:in their summing up of the rules contained in section 31 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest, but it leaves oul of sight the rule laid down in
"the Vil4sa Dltammathat t.r:J which I bavealready referred. But forthe
weakening effect of the judgment of this Court in Maung Sei1 Katl1lg
v. Moung Po Nyein 00 the law as I belieye it was laid down by M•.
.Meres and Mr. Hosking viewed by the light of the Vil4sa DhammtJ.illat, I should hal'c decided the one point now before me in favour of
the respondent; but having regard to that decision I think that it is
incumbent upon me to refer the following point for the decision of a
Full Bench, namely,II Is an elder or only daughter upon the death of her father, natural
-or adoptive, entitled to claim agaimt her surviving mother a fourth
share in the property of the mother and father 1"
The op"inion of the pencil was as folloms:Biris, J.-The question referred to us for decision is stated as
'follows : l'Is an elder or only daughter upon the death of her father, natural
or adoptive, entitled to claim against her surviving mother a one-fourth
:share in the property of the mother and father 1"
It does not appear neces.sary for us to answer the question as thus
broadly stated, for it is admit~ed that the ~~it ou~ of which this reference arises was brought agamst the s~rvlVmg WIdow and her second
husband Ko Po Saw.
r..... The learned Judge who has made the reference was of opinion that
the ruling Qf the Special Court in Ma On al1d others v. Ko Sllwe 0
and olhers (1) was a clear authority in favo~r of the plaintiff's right
to craim:i one-fourth share: The rule there IS thus broadly stated:"""-"

.:...';;0; ih~··de~th·~fo~·~-of1Jle

or-

pareiits-ille eJaesr~on Of dau~h.tef"maY chiiin hi~
her sh;;re and the remainder of the propertrveSIS In the SllrvlVlng parent lor hun'self or herself and the remaining children.'

The question in issue in that case was whether .th~ widow's interest
.in the joint property was an absolu.te or merely a lt~e In~erest.
.
, .... The learned Judge, however, thmks that the ruh~g m f"/aung ·Set~
Kaur.g v. Maung Po Nyein (5) throws doubt?n th s ruhng and also
·on that of Me. Hosking in J,1a Me v. Ma. MYlt (3)·
The point to be decided in Maung Selk K.a~ng's case was. whether
"the eldest 500 cf'luld claim one-fourth of the ]omt estate of hIS father
..and mother (In the deatb of his motber and 'after the re·marriage of
bis father.
The learned Judges decided that there was unquesti.onable authority
that he could, and relied ,on paragraph 2 o{ sectIon 2, Book X,

.MIUIUg,"

The case now referred to us is the exact converse of the abov~ and
is.provided {or in section 4 of Book X of the Manugy'. The two sec·
tiO:lS run as follows : : (5) (Igoo) I l.. B. R., 'J3; Cbah Toem's L. C., III
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SHCTION 4 : -

"The partition between the father
"The partition between the mother'
and son, on the death of the mother."
and daughter, on the death· of ·the'
father."
Oh excellent king I the two modes of
Oh excellent king I when a father dies•.
partition between tre father and son on there are two laws forthe partition of the'
the death of tht; mOl her are as follows :..:.. property between the mOlherand daugh.
Let the eldest son have one male ter, which'are these:5lave, one' pair of geod bufftlloes. one
let the daughter have one female·
pair of oxen. one foreign and one Burman goat, with one pay of arable land; slave, two milch cows, two milch goats,
with the exception of these things, let one young male and female buffalo. one'
the father and younger children have pay of gt'ain land, and all the seed.
all the 'property, animate and inanimate. ~etches, paddy, com, barley, sat, mayau,.
If there be no slaves, the price of one and sessamum. let the mOl her and
male slave shall be ten ticals ff silver; younger daughteu take all the residue of
of a buffalo, five ticafs; a bullock, t".o the property, animate and inanimate.
and a half ticals; of a goat, one and a The price of a female slave is seven ticals.
quarter ticals; of the land, twenty ticals. of silver anv a half) a cOIV and a calF.
1f the father has not any of these things, three ticals each; the goat and kid, one
let him pay his eldest son in moneyac- lind a half ticals each; the male buffalo,
cording t9. the above rate. But if he' five ticals; the female, 'two and a half;
had no propert.v. it is not contended that the pay of land, twenty tic:l.1s; and all thehe shall ~ive this; cnly if he has pro- seed ~rain, two and a half ticals of silver.
per'ty. ammate or inanimate, such as If none of Ihe things now rnentioned,and
three or .four slaves, ten buffaloes, ten 01 which the price has been fixed, are in.
oxell,go:.tiin the same proportion, and possession, if '':Ily gold nnd silver and:
twenty.five pays of land, let the eldest other property IS left, let the price now
son receive as W,(lS at first said (I). If laid down be paid to the eldest daughter
there ...be slaves, let him hllve one of mste<ld. If there be not the full numberthem.; if there be no goats. let them be of ten COWl: or goats, :md there .b~ ten
excepted; no fields, let them be exceptpd. buffaloes, the 1:'5t only shall be dlvlded;;.
If there be none uf the things but muet} let Ihe olhers tnat do not amou?-t to Ihls.
silY!,:r ~nd grain._ let ."il1l ."a.~e .aU t~aLj ll!i,!!_?e~_ be.leFt out o.~ _t~~ pa:rtltlcn. A
·was-at.fin;(siiCl;-at tiH~'ptices laid down~ C1IVISIOti ..hall onlybe maCle when there-.
"If tfJere"6e 'no111fri~f l)uf:·Ti~~. 'he ~sli°alf 'ar e ItJ.f~or fOllr .feT)1al~ slaves, the bultahave only fields, he shan have no right loes, cows, and. go.ats, and twenty-five.
to claim more.· ThIs is the law of in- pays of land; thiS when the mother shall.
heritance when the father does not not takea second hU'ibancl. If the mother'
marry again.
has e<Jns.umed the whole for n~es-·
sary subSistence. let her have 'the TIght
In the same case cf the mother to do so_ If the partition be made after
dyifl~. I will relate aflQI her manr.er of the mother has taken another husband,.
partition. If, after the dealh of the let allihe father's clothes and ornaments.
mother! thc; f:'lher mnrriell B$3.in, Jet him bt: dividt:d into four POrtkm5, lhn'e of
take hl,S ndlllg elepha~~, Tldmg horse, whichlhemotherandyounge~dau.Khters.
clothes: a,nd o..naments, hiS sword, betel shall take, and let the fourth be given to
a~paratl~s, a?d goblet, with the slave the eldest daught<!r; let the mother have'
W,lO carr!l'S h!S water goblet and betel; the house. The property, animate and
and let hlln give to the eldest son what inanimate, givcn ~o the eldest daugh'er,.
has been lai.4 down above according to shall be noted befOre witnesses, and
his means • let the eldest son also hal."e (they) shall take care of it; and if the'
all that personally belonged to h is mother dies, let the eldest daughter,have(I) r{the inheritance falls short of this, it would appear that the eldest son's.
share would be one-fiftee·,th of the estate, this being the proportion which his share
as .{oove defined, bears tu t'te value of the property hl:!re enumerated.
..
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:mother, her clothes, and ornaments; and
lIaving divided lIle remaining goods
into four parts, let the {ather have three
parts. and the house. If the SOn be too
.younJ to separate from his pannts, but
rematnS with his father and step-mother.
Jet the property be divided belaTe witnesses, and ta.ken care of -Separately;
.and if the f"'thee- Q)es "'ithout issue by
the. second wife, let the son have all dun
was first divk1ed. anim;ate ant.! inanimate,
n:l.mdy, dephant. horse. $Ia~ clothes,
and omamenl$. The remairxter shall be
-divided into fOUf paru, and let. the stepmother have one; let her retain the property she brought with her ori~ny at
"flu marriage; it shall not be di.,ided.
Let the house·be valued, and the steP'"
mother have one-fourth of the value and
the son have the house; let the {..tiler's
debts also be divided and the slep-m~ther.
pay one-fourth of them. This is when
'th~ property is that of lathe:- and mother
<lngIllOllJy. _.

the property OIbove OI!lotted tQ her. ,Let
the property brought by the mother be
divided into four lots: let the step·bther
have one. and the eldest dO!ughter· and
rdation! (brothers and listers) three.
The property brought by the si.ep-fath~
and his debts 5hall not be divided. The
house 5hall be vallied, 0Ind the price

di,·i~ed into four parts, oE • hich Jet the
step-f:.ther"ha.e one, and let the house
go to the ddest dallghter, because it is
the property of her parents.

.

Under the first part of each paragraph the rights of the son and
·daughter respectively seem very sirr.ilar: one pay of land out of 25 is
given and the total value of the property comes to 41. ticals in the
..case of the son and 46i in the case of the daughter. These proper.ties
are described in Mi Saung's (4) case as di"tinct froOl the one-fourth
·share.
When the surviving parent marries again the .position of the 'son
.accordir:g to the Manugye is somewhat better than that of the daugh·
ter" The slm takes all his mOlher's clOthes and ornaments and onefounh of the joint property, leaving the father the remai.ning three.fourt.os and.the house."
_', .
.. . . . .
.
. , .·rheJl·aughter on- the o~her· hao$l takes only o!1e.~Jourth of.the. father's
'clothes and ornaments. The dauohter's share is app:nclltly th;).! specified in the first -part of the section::>and as long as the mOlher lives it is.
kept in trust for her. On the de.Jth of thc mother as well she gets three~
fourths of the joint pr'lperty of the first marri<l.ge.
In Maung SeiJr. Kaunls (2) case the learl}ed ]'Jdgcs considered
:that this one-fourth share did not refer only t( the clothes and ornaments but to the joint prop:rty, for they say, fl And conversely when the
father dies (section 4) the daughter ~e:ts specified property, buffaloes,
'bullocKs, etc., or a one·fourth share If her mother Ie-marries." This
·(lpinion seems supported by other Dhamma/ka/s but not by the
Manugye.
No,v in section 3J of the Di'!u/ no less than 21 Dhammatha/s
.,are quoted on the partilion between the mother and daughter on the
·deatn of the father. Only three of these, the V,l4s(1, Rasi and /(yel"j(),
speak of the daughter gellillg a one-fourth !ihare of the property as the
-eldest child; tbe otbers speak of her as directly under her ~notber's
..control and nolentitled to anytl1ing. The mothe;- is allowed to exba.ust
tbe property and the daughte~ gets only wba~ is left at her mother's
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death. The properties referred to in the first paragraph of sections :r
and 4 of the Manugye are dearly not the one-fourth share of the joint
property_ All the Dhammathats seem to allow the daughter if liv"jog
with her mother to retain ornaments given her before the death of
tile father.
It maybe noted that the Manu, Pyu, Kandow, /{aingzQ, Tejo, Vannadhamma, Btisi, Manu Vannana" an4 Kyannet all draw an implied\
contrast between an eldest son and an eldest daughter which is wanting in section 32 which deals with the converse case of a partition>
between the son and father on the death of his mother.
It is most fully stated in the Vannadka"mma, II Why should not theeldest daughter being like the eldest son an offspring of the father get
one·fourth of the in'heritance? Because the daughter is entirely controlled by the mother."
Section "4 of the Digest, ho\\"ever,is the one that deals with partition between the mother and children aD the death of the father when'
the mother wishes to re-marry. Twelve different Dhammotnats are
here quoted. The Vt'/(Jsa, Rilsi and Kyetyo have already allowed the·
eldest daughter a one-fourth share in section 31 on the ground that the
eldest born has been obtained through the prayer of the parents offered:
at the commencement of their union and property has been acquire&
with his or her as~istance, and the~e are not referred to again. Inaqdition to these the Yasathat, Rtljabala, Panolla, l(at·ng:Ja, Minja,
Dhammasara and Cdtara, all seem to give the eldest child one-fOllfthshare when the mother wishes to re-marry i while the Manugye, Manu,..
Amwebdn seem to say that the eldest daughter is merely entitled to a
one-fourth share of the falher's clothes and ornaments.
The passage in the Kyetyo quoted at page 96 of the DZKest seems·
to clearl)' indicate the superiority of the eldest son·to the eidest daughter.
.

Section 159 of the Attos.f!1'}khep'~ '".l!.n!! ~s .f.olIQw.~ .~:-

,.

:~'~~~:vrn~~~~~·~*~j~~~~i~d~:~~~~i~e~?s~~;~~~~fgfff~fh;~ ~~:e~~he~Z~h~~

partItIon between such parent and the (>Tasa and kalllUha so;ns l _ If. the mother.has an ora~a son, and he has already received his. orlJsa ?hare of
mherltance, let him keep that share; but, if he had not already received hiS ora~1J
share, let a division be made as shown above. If there is no or/lsa son, but only·
an orasa daughter, she shall retain not only that which has already been given her·
:md h~ passed into h 'r possession as stated above, but shall·also receive t.he share
of an ora.a san. Shcr lId there be no orasa children, hut only kanittha c~I.ldren the·
whole of the property, both animate and inanimate, shall be equally dIVided bet\~'een the mother and the kallittha children, If, after having received shares as
sticwn above, the mother contracts a st:Cond marriage, and. the children reflfse tl>accompany her (to her new home), but eject to live in separate houses, the rhildren
of the first marriage forfeit all claim to any property that the mother may havetaken with her, as also to any property that may be acquired subsequently. All
such property shall go to the second husband and to the children of the sec<;md.
marrIage. If. however. after the division of the estate as shown ahovt:, the chIld·
fl<.n. choose ~ot to live in separate houses, but to accompany the mother to her new·
home, and. If their shares of the property can be kept apart for them, then, On the
death.of the mother, such children shall receive in full the shares so kept apart.
The p-roperty which the mother took with her after the first division with her <:hildreno shall be divided i(to four shares, of \\"~ich the step-motller shall get one share;
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~nd the children of the first marriage three shares. Debts. if any, shall be liqui.
&ted in the same proportion. If the shOlres of the children have not been kept
apart, they cannot claim their shares in lull, ~ a divi.ion has a1rudy been made
in their lavour, and the property must, in lhat case, be considered as pro~ywhii:h
the mother took with her to her second husband. All the clothing and other personal property belOflging to the mother shall be divided ~uall)' between the stepfather and lilt childrm 01 the first marriage. The property brought by the step..
father shall not be claimed by the children of the first marriage, and he may keep
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If, on the other hand. the mother did and the la:.ier contracts a second marriage.
the ta" of partition between the sttJMrlutfler omd the WlIta sl,d !/f.tJitt!ra children
shall be similar to that 5hol'l1l above.
This se<:tiOD seems to contemplate an e~ua1 division between the

mother and the younger children of the joint property of tbe first
mamaet, and if the cbildren live with tbe mother in the Dew house
they get three-fourtJ1s of the pro~rty brought hy the mother to the
.second marriage. "
As a maller of fad partition of property is generally effected on a
second marriage and the principle appears to be that a single child gets
one.-fourth of the joint estate, the mother getting three-fourths; while
if there are "a number of children tho motber takes half and the other
children half between them.
The point decided in Mi Saung's (4) case was that no child other
than the eldest can claim a share of the inheritance from the surviving
mother.
r do not find that this decision was overruled in Maung S~ill
.Keung's (2) case and there is certainly ample authority in the nhammtlihals for holding that a single daughter is entitled to claim one-fourth
shar~ of the joint estate from her mother on the death of the father when
her mother re-marries.
It does not affect the quc;;tion that the plaintiff is an adopted daughter,
for the ke;lltima adopted child takes the same place as the natural
child.
"" I"would answer this reference. accordingly.
, .lThirll;lJ Whifej"C.'7,.:..:;.r tonciii-jiflhe"answe-r'"l"ci thtnefereJl'Ce proposed by my learned colleague, Birks, L and have nothing to add to his
examination of the authorities.
BiU~, 7.-1 concur and have notbing to add.

Before Mr.
PAl BENG TENG

Jus/ic~

'l7: KO

Clu"t/y.

MAUNG

AND ONE.

Messrs. Cw:ruju and Y"in-for plaintiff. I Mr. HamlTn-for defendants.
Chines, La_Chintlmall marryinrfOt't'lp. _man if dijferen~ rdirioll, l1."d
claiming ttl admi"irtlT lte' fita~# tift" h" d'fIlh"
Plaintiff, a Chinaman, had h,'o Chinese ..-ivd whom he had married in sucees-sian. On coming to Rangoon, he went through a Cf"remony 01 milrriage with one
Ma Bi, a Burmue (Zerbadi) woman, Yo'ho li~ with him and was recognised by
thecommuni(y u a wife. Plaintiff wasa follower of Confucius; Ma Bi was either
a Buddhist or a Mahomme&n. On Ma Bi's death, plaintiff applied for klters of
administration to her dsate. Defendants failed to establish any righUi as cavtO-

lorz.

Ci'l7il Rtgula"
No. 111 of
l1flJ.

FebY'Uory :1:mrI,
1904.
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. . HeId,-after .co?siderati~nof the legality of t~e mar~ia&e, ;:ttld, of th~ fi$"hts :wh~ch
)1 ~ave to plaintiff In Ma B, s estate after her death, t03;t '" theClrcl,lmst!l~lcesplaIntiff $ clain1 ,was just and reasonable, and ordertd :lccQrlhngly.
Civil Regular No. 21 of H)OO. M~ Yin y. Kui Ya a~d~noth~,..(unrepor.ted); FMe
Lan v. Mo, Gyi and otl,us;(1903) 'l L. B. R., 95; referred to.

... Tbis is an application by, Pai E!eng ~eng fo: letter~ of.. admi,nistratlon to the' estate of Ma .Bi, whose husband the. plam.tlff cl::umfl to
have been. The application is' opposed hy Ko Maullg, the step-father
of the deceased, and Ma Sein' Nyun who' claims to be her adopted
daughter, and as such entitled to inherit the whole of Ma Bi's estate.
It is not quite clear why Ko Maung -has joined in filing the caveat.
!fe does not put forward any claim "to in.herit or to administer the estate.
The case is a somewhat peculiar one, and gives rise to a number· of
interesting Guestions, to which it- is not easy, owil)g to the paucity of
authorities and the uncertaillty as tD the law to be applied, to give
satisfactory replies. At the settlement of issues only the_ one general
issue was raised, wllether the plaintiff was entitled to letters of aaministration. The determination of this question involves the can·
sideration of otht'u, (I) whetller the deceased Ma Bi was lawfully martied to the plaintiff ;'(2) what rights ~uch marriage gave him in hereslate
after her death; (J) whether Ma S~in Nyun was the adopted daughter
and heiress of Ma Bi. The difficulties to which I have referred arise
mostly with reference to the plaintiff's case. As to the adoption of the
. caveatrix, Ma Sein Nyun, thtre can be but little doubt, and it will be
well to deal with that point first. It should be stated that Ma Bi was
the daughter of a Mahommedan, Mirza Taki, by a B'lflnese wife, Ma
Thein. She appears to have been born about 1860 ::L-; she is said to
have been 43 when she died on 23rd June 1903. She was tirst mar·
ried to a Mahommedan named Esul, who di:::d about [.3 years ago~
She was therelore, up to the dale of.Eruf's oealh at least, a Mahom·
medan. She is said by the plaintiff to have afterward~ become a Buddhist, but wh~n t~!s t::?nv_ersion ~o~~ p~ar_e.,~~~r_c: is 110 ~vide~ce .'v:ha~:
- ·e,ver to- show.~ From·-Kb Maung's ~YHfence in ,rOss-eXaminatIOn It
: 'would·:app~ar·that ·sEe;: "Temainea- a" "Mahoril:meit:i:n for :>onle· time, as he .
gives the fact -that she was a " kala" as a reason, not a very good One,
why she could not have married the plaintiff. About tw·' )·ears after
Esuf's d::ath, Ma Bi f~,rmed the alliance wjth th~ plaintiff, as to the
nature of which.1 have to .decide in. considering the plai:ltiff's claim.
The alleged ado!-'ti?o of Sein NJuo is said!.t,o have taken place shortly
afkr Esuf's death, i.e, about 12 years ~go. There is this initial
diffi-:ulty in the defendants' way, in attempting to prove the ad· pi ion by
Ma Bi, that at tile date alleged it is extremely doubtful whether Ma_ B.i
,was not a Mahommedan J and so not competent to adopt a child. She
was certai-nly a Maho"mmedan ul-' to and after her hush:.nd E.-uf's death.
There is no eyide~ce whatever to show when, if at all, she became a
BudtlhisL Ko Maung himself ·admits that she was a Mahommedan,
or, as he called it, a kala" at the date of the adoplion. If this was
so it follows that there was no such adop[ion a~ would give Ma Sein
Njun any tights under Buddhist Law. Apart, however, from the initial
difficuJ.t)·, it is ell.ar that on the evidence no adoption has been prov:ed.
l(
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Ma Sein Nyuo herself does not profess to remember anything about it.
·This in itseH is a Plost. extraordinary fact, as she is now over 1.9 and PAl .BaRo Tna
must therefort: have been at least seven when the acloption took place.
It is most incredible that she should remember nothing of her life before
K.o MAD!iG.
1hat age, or. of her transfer from her n;itural to ber a.doptive mother..
·'Th.ere is also no doubt "that Ma Se.in Nyun told a deliberate falsehood
when she said tl13t she did not kno\v who her natural mother was.
. The proof of the adoption rests on th~ evidence of Ko Maung and Ma
Yin.. They lspeak to the request for the child being made and com·
plied with. It is said to have taken place in the presence of /ugYf:S or
-eldt:rs, ~1aung Tun U and Ah Hmein. Neither of these persons appears
to be a lugYf' at all. Maung Tun U is a poverty-stricken old man who
's,veeps the Pagoda platform and earns a few pice daily. All Hmein
is a yOJ,lng Chinaman. 33yea.rs of age, who was therefore only 21 when
the adoption must have taken place. Maung Tun U denied having
been summoned, and says that lJ.u.::ki1y enough he happened to .be
present. Ah Hmein also appears to have been casually visiting at the
house. The suggf"stion of a prearranged and formal ceremony has
broken down completely. As to the treatment 01 the girl as a daughter ,or of any intention on Ma Bi's part that 'she should inherit we have
no evidence at all. Ma Sein Nyun \\'as reff"rred to by two witnesses
. .as a servant girl employed in the house after Esuf's dt':ath, and it does
not appear that she was kept there in any higher or better capacity
than this. Under these circumstances it is clear that the case of the
.caveators fails, and having no interest in the estate of the deceased
they have really no locus stand£ in this suit.
. It .is however necessary to consider the plaintiff's claim to administer the estate of Ma Bi on its merits. The facts in this connection as
.admitted Or proved I take to be as follows:Pai Beng Teng was a<1d is a Chinese by birth and religion. He is
...- 3 foHpwE;r «;If Confucius, and~nlike.lI1.any oL~is countrymen who have
:.setlle~· .~l.l. Bl;lX.l!li!l·is-not-a· Buddhis~.·· He;came. t~:Burma many rears
.ago and since 1886 has been a naturalised British subject: Be£ore
leaving China he married his first wife, a Chinese woman, who is still
.alive and resides in China. On his way here he toqk another wife,
<leek Yong, also a Chine~e woman, at Pt>nang. She too is alive and
lives with him in Rangoon. Some ten years ago, about two years after
Esuf's death, Pai Beng Teng went through a 'form of marri.'ge with
Ma J3i. It is clear that not all the :::ix preliminary steps to a first class
"tnarriage (\\hich are enumerated on page 9 of Parker's work on Comparative Chinese Family Law} were performed on that occasion. At
t!le same time preliminary negctiations had taken place anJ the mar,J'lai?e was arranged between the families ?n ~ither sjd~ as required by
'Chmese Law: Theil there was a meeting of the bIldegr:lom and hiS
lriends at the bridegroom's house, and the subsequent processi(m to the
bride's house, where tea and refreshments were serve· I, and all joined
in eating and clrinking. The evidence of the various elders recorded
goes to show that the~e ceremonie~ are considered. suffici~nt by Chinese
marrying women of this. country to form a legal tie, and so 1 regard ,it.
o
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Pai Beng Tcng and l'vIa Bi continued to live as man and wife until heI""
death. It is true that she did not reside in the same house as the wifefrom Pe~ang but she was apparently recognised by that wife, and the·
wife from China who was here for a lear or so, resided with Ma Bi,
during a considerable portion of that time. Pai Beng Teng had one:
child by Ma Hi which lived for seven months. She gave birth to another
child, but it was still-horn. As I have said before, Ma Bi is said h)·
have become a Buddhist. It is not clear when that event took place.
It may have been a gradual change of religio::l. When she died in.
June 19°3. she was buried according to Chinese rites, Pai Beng Teng;
defraying the funer~l expenses. Pdngyjs are said to have attended
the funeral. I do not consid~r it necessary to analyse in detail the;
evidence of the various witnesses on which I have formed the above
conclusions of fact, because it is all given on the plaintiff's side. For"
the caveat(1TS we have the evidence of Ko Maung alone. He now
pretends to be entirely ignorant of the relationship between Pai Ben~
Teng and Ma Hi, and even of the birth and death of the child, which:
was barn and died in his own house. He is cOllslraineJ to admit that
Pai Beng Teng was a constant visitor there; one of his witnesses, Maung"
Po Kun, says that both Ma Hi and Pai Beng Teng told him that they·
were husband and- wife. Another, Ko Ba Ba, knew them as such.
None of the witnesses, not even Ma Yin, denies the fact of the marri-age in so many words. I have therefore no difficulty in coming to the;
conclusion that Pai Beng Teng and Ma Bi went through a form of mar-·
riage and regarded themselves ~nd were regarded by others as man anct
wife. The real question that I hav!': to decide is whether this relationship between Pai Beng Teng and Ma Hi was such as to give him a
right to administer her estate. It is not easy to say -what was the ex-·
.act legal relationship between them, or how far Pai Beng Teng became·
entitled as an heir. The difficulty is caused princi!>ally by the fact of·
their being and_ rei!laining of dia:e~ent.,~~ligion;;.. ){.th~_ question were'as-lo· $ti~'cession' ti?' p:"a~. ~i;'!,g":'f~ng'.;O:·.~!'i.fat~·!1:~ WOllld:be easily answer:ta~ fodri' his-·case the Succession Act" would· a'p-pJy:-- Ma Bi,· however,.
being a Mahommedan or a Buddhist, succession to her estate would
not be governed by the provisions of that Act, unless they became applicable by reason of the marriage. For such a proposition I can find,
no authonty, and it might be urged that it is contrary to the principles..
of the Act itself. It is not, however, in my opinion necessary to decide
the case on that ground. From such authorities on Chinese Law as I
have been able to -refer to (I), it is clear that a Chir.ese, unless he is
heir to two persons, e.g., a father and an uncle, can have only one wife
properly so called: he may however take any number of secondary wives.
These secondary wives have a legal status, 'thougu what that legal.
status is, is not quite clearly shown in the works at my disposal. It
would however appear not quite correct to denominate the secondary
wife as a concubine. She is evidently something higher than what that
word denotes to our ideas. Mr. Parker in his sth Excursus says that

(If Staunton's Translation of die Penal Code of China: Alabaster on Chinese
Criminal Law: L. MIJJ':'agt Chino is by Pierre Hoang; and Parker's ComparativeChinesil Family Law.
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the condition of the first and secondary wives may be translated by
the terms matrimonium juris civilis and matrimonium jur'is gentium
respectively. The secondary wife appears to be a wife by customary law.
The evidence of the elders and others in this Court shows that a
woman so married is considered to be legally married, to be, in short,
the wzfe of the man and not his mist"ess., I was referred to 'two cases
in this Court. In Civil Regular No. 21 of 1900, Ma Yin v. Kat Ya
and ano/lter, the plaintiff as widow of a Chinese, Chan Phee, claimed
to be entitled to take out letters of administration to his estate. The
deceased left two daughters and two adopted sons. The right of the
::widow to administer was upheld. This case, however, is not of much
assistance as it appe~rs that Ma Yin was herself a Chinese, the daughter of a Chinaman, and she was also the first wife of the deceased and
married to him according to Chinese rites and ceremonies. She was
not, so far as I can gather from the record, a secondary wife. The
rig~t of the first wife to administer, even though she does not inherit,
is recogoised in Chinaj-see Alabaster on Chinese Criminal Law, p. 518.
In the second case, Civil Regular No. 67 of 1900, Pone Lan v. Ma
Gyi and others (2), the plaintiff claimed to be the adopted daughter of
·Ah Choung, decease.d. Ma Gyi, his widow, hd apparently been a
secondary wife. Letters of administration were granted to her by this
Court, but not, so far as 1 can ascertain, after any contest. The
question in that suit was as to the right of a Chinese Buddhist to
adopt. In delivering the judgment of the Appellate Court, Fox, L
said:"It would be in accordance with the principles of the decisions of the Courts of
India to accord to the Oriental, whose estate is in questioll, the rules of succession
applicable to oOle of his class dying in his native country. There does not appear
to be any written l<lw on the subject of succession in Cllina, therefore the law applicable would be ~he customary law."

Now there is no use in attemptiug to discover what would be tile
,customary.law in·:China on the.. point at issue.. In China.a.. woman is
.regarded.,as -incapable... .of. holding- prop.e[tY·j~.ther~ ..c.Q.lltd J .therefore,·
never be any question of inheritance to or administration of her estate.
When, however, as in the pr('sent case, <:. Chinese marries a woman in
a foreign country a.nd that woman is capable of possessing and does
possess property, there may be a customary law governing the succesv
si~n to such property. Two witnesses only, Taik Hwat and Ah Shain,
tour.hed on this point. Both expressed an opinion that if the wife died
wjthout children the hU5band would inherit all her property. This
might not be regarded as sufficient evidence of a custom having such
momentous consequences. If, however) the matter had to be decided,
under section 13 (3) of tl:e Burma Laws Act) 1898, actordin~ to justice,
equity and good conscience, the decision would be in my opinion to the
same effect. Theonly other point of view would be to regard Ma Bi as a
Mahommedan or Buddhist, and to regulate the succession to her estate
by Mahommedan -or Buddhist Law. It is unnecessary to determine
which she was at the time of her death, but as I have said the evidence
rather tends to show that she was a Buddhist. By either syste:n, she
(2) (19C 3) 2 L. B. R.,95.
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~aving left no children, her 'husband would be an heir and presumably
entitl~d to administer. This appears to me sufficient for the purpoSes
of this case. Although there may be some uncertainty as to the answer
to each 'individual question as it ari.ses, there is little doubt, I think,
that from whichever as(X"'Ct the case is re~arded the plaintiff's e1aim to
administer the estate of the deceased is Just and reasonable and must
be' upheld. There will be an order to that effect. The defendants
tllust· pal ili"e' plaintiff's costS' of suit. Advocate's fee ten gold mohurs.

Befoye Mr. Justr'ce Stifte.
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PO THIN AND ONa.

Messrs. lA.if and GillS-for appellant (de:endlu1t).
Mr. McDo1tnell-for respondents (plaintiffs).
Cou,t·/« ?',. suit to set lUI'de d«utJI,."t-COMrt./us Act. t. '1 (iO') (el. tehtduu II.
artlel, 1'1 (c).

The ancellation of a document involves consequential relief. and the plaint in a
suit for canc,ellation must be stamped. under section 7. sub-section (j'll), clause {e),
or the Court-fees Act, 1870. according to the amount at which the relief sought is
valued.
•
Tacoorh" T124r'7 v. Ntlwab Syed Ali HOSf,i" Kha" lind oth,rs, (187.n :u
\V. R., 34"; '1Jg Narai", Glre v. G,iJh Chu"tkr Jlltn 2nd otli"s, (1874) 34
W. R. o 438; tami;lQ. Ma9/11i v. Mi..a"'JIllil. {19Q..) I.L.R .•
Mad.• 490; follo.wed.
SJ,riJflaJOj Saxajl1'tJ.O Khll ..d'Fat> Nl:iJi Nj .. boUar v. Smith, (1896) I. L. R.,
20 Born., 736; Kara.. KJuo" v. Dar;lIJj Sjllgli, (1883) I.L_R,.5 All.• 331; dissented
hom.
b.l/,,~Jl.';' ~.R.
(1<l/~-16) 10 ....
In this case the plaintiff sued to set aSiae two sale documents affect~

2:,

7J

and a d},anr' garden of the
The plaint and memorandum of appeal in the lower Courts all bear a
Rs. 10 stamp, as dOl;$ the present appeal, and the question has-arisen
whether the suit does not fall under section 7 (iv) (t:) of the Court Fees
Act,dnstead of under_Ar.tiele 1-7 of Schedule H--of·-lh"e·same Act, as the
"plaintiff:d.Q~not.·~~: fo!; a: dedar.iltory decree-andl but for the specific·
cancellation of a document and that the value of the relief daimed is
.capable of asse$sment.
In Taco.,rdell T~1JJ.arry v.Na'lllao Sy~d A it' Rosser'" K},an a1ldotlurs
(I), in which the respondents sued for confirmation of their possession
of certain Mouzahs, and their vlaint, which declared that their suit
was for that confirmation, prayed that it might be done after a reversal
of a summary prOceeding and after setting aside a fraudulent deed set
up by the appellant, it was held by their Lordships of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy ,Council, in:~r ali-z, that ihe plaint in asking
for cancellation of the deed prayed for substantial relief. This case
was followed in Jot Na,ain Giru l'. G,isn C},undu Mrtu and
others (2), in which it was held that a plaint asking for confirmation
of possession and for ~etting aside a forged or invalid will could not
come under Article 17, clause (iii) of Schedule II, bu-t must be stamped
according to the value of the subject matter of the suit.
ing paddy land of the value of Rs.
v~ue~~.loo.

100
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In the Full· Bench rulin~ in Karam Khan v. Daryoi Sing". (3)'
:relied on by ~r. Giles, which was a suit to s~ aside a mortgage deed,
the taxing officer was of opinjon that the ~uit '\\as one to obtain a . MAUNG,.Knl\"
declaratory d~ree ,or order where ~ons~uential relief was prayed and,
Po THIN.·
that it fell uncer section 1 (iv) (e) of the .Court Fees Act, 1870."
Str<l:ight, J. in referring the .point said that he had hitherto held this
view and had so decided as he consi~ered himself bound by the rulings
I have just cited.; but as these decisions were passed long before the
Sp~.ific Relief Act came into operatiqn and:as the case seemed to he
one exactly of the kin..'1 mentioned in section 39 of that Act and to be·'
in the nattire of a simple dedaratory suit he thought it desirable to
refer the point. The Full Bench delivered the following opinion;- .
1I We concur in the opinion· expre~sed in
the reference that the
case is in the nature of a simple declaratory 'suiL"
SeCtion 39 of the Specific· Relief Act provides that any person.
against whom a' written instrument is void ·or voidable: 'who has reasonable apprehension that such instrument, .if left outstanding, may
cause him serious injury, may sue to have it adjudged void. or voidable, and the Court may, in its discretion, so adjudge it and order it to
be delivered up and cancelled." i am unable to see how the enactment of that section has altered the law as laid down by their Lordships of the Privy Council and followed by the Calcutta High Court
in the case I have already referred to in Volume 24 of the Weekly
Reporter. Indeed, when examined the section seems an acthority the
other way, for it provides for a declaration that the instrument is void
and the further relief of cancellation, and moreover Chapter VI of the
Act deals with declaratory decrees.
In Shrimant Sagaj(rao KhrJ'ndet'av Nal"/~ Nimoalkar v. Smith (4),
it was held that a suit in which the only prayer is to have a decree set
..a,side as null aflu void is a suit for a dedarata:cy detree without conse_qu~ntial ;ieliefana th.~'f A.rti;:~ U: c{ause (iii),' and not section .7, clause
(4), of.the ~6urt fees' Act, j"816; is applicable to it, 'and Jaraine., J., in
the course of his judgment said: l' It was mooted that in the present
"case the relief asked for was the cancelling of a fr3udulent decree, and
"that this was consequential relief. But in Karam 1\/lan v. Dayyai
"Singh (5), a Full Bench held the contrary, even though cancelling of
<l a d~d was prayed for."
The Allahabad case was considered in Samt'ya Mdvalz' v. ,l1z'lIammol (6). In that case. plaintiff was granted a decree (which was
affirmed on appeal by the subordinate Court), declaring a sale deed'
invalid on' the ground th~t it had been obtained by fraud, coercion,
. undue influence and without consideration. One of the defendants
preferred a second appeal to the High Court, and the question arose as
to the anlOunt of duty payable on such appeal. The' appeal first
came on for hearing with reference. to the question as to the amount
of stamp duty payable and the Court in its order said that it had
been saId that the subjectpmatter in dispute was one the money value

-.

I

I(

(3) (1883) i.L.R., 5 All., 331.

(4) (1896) l.L.R.,

20

Born., 736.

(5) (1883) I.t.3·.,S All.. 331.
(6) (1900) I.L.R., 23 Mad., 490.
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of which it is not possible to estimate, and that it was said that the decree for which the plaintiff asked was a declaratory decree only without
any consequential relief',a.nd?n that latter point they ha~ be~n referred 10 the Allahabad decISIon 10 Ka,am Khan v. Daryaz SIngh (5).
In reference 10_ that case they said, (I The report of the case is
'I extremely brief, but, if it was intended to hold that the law, as
"understood before the Specific Relief Act came into force, was
tl altered by section 39 of that Act, we ~re una.hk..Jo-agree wjth tbe
'I9-Etc.isistn," and it was held that sealon 7 (i'l') (c) Qf the Court Fees
Act must be taken to apply and a Court·fee stamp was ordered to be
paid on the value which the plaintiff had placed on the,subject-matter
of the suit, 'namely, Rs. 800. I think that in arriving at this decision
the learned Judges or the Madras High Court were entirely right and
I am unable, with respect, to follow the FuIl Bench. ruling of the
AJlahabad High Court; and I therefore order that the appeal must be
valued on the subject-matter of the suit, namely, Rs. 800, and direct
the Court-fee stamp to be paid in accordingly on or before the 14th
day of March 1904.
.

Be/ot'e Mt'. Justice Bz'gge.
LV GALE AND ONB "lI. MAUNG MO.
Messrs. Chan T()f'n, Christ()phn' and
Messrs. Pffln~ll and Thin-for responDas_for applicants (plaintiffs).
dent (defendant).
E"lIid~nc~ of or.al .agreement 'Uflt'ying ttrms of doculnent-Eilide>lce Act
section 92 (s).
•
A advan<:ed certain money to Band C on a bond. On the face of the bond B
and C were jointly and severally liable for the amount. Subsequently A sued C
for the amount, foregoing in his plaint hit claim on B on the ground that the latter
could not be found. The jUdge of the Court of first inst>lnce admitted ora! evidence to prove that, by the: custom of the trade, B was the principal deLtor and C
'merely the !Urei.y, .and; h~l.di~~ 'tnat t.he' ~banddi!tlterl~ :of ihe.' Claim; against B had
_the ~ffect of releasmg C, dlsmlss~dJ.he SUit••• _'. -- - -,
._.---- •
Htld,-That the learned judge had erred in lidmittin"" oral evidence of a cOn~
dition which was repugnant to and inconsistent .with th<>e express terms of the.
bond.
.
Hal'"ek Chnnd Bahu and others v. Bilhun Chandr.a Banerjee Clnd C1l1othjr,
(190Y 8 c. W. N., 101, relened to.

I

The suit was brought on a bond dated the 27th No~'ember 1901
whereby in consideration of Rs. 500 advanced by the plaintiffs to
Maung Po Thin and Maung Mo (therein called the boat-owner or boatowners) for the purpose of supplying paddy to the plaintiffs (therein
called the brokers) they hypothecated to the brokers a boat upon the
condition set out in the bond. The boat-owner or boat-owners agreed
on demand to pay to the brokers the said slim of Rs. 500 with interest
at two per cent. per mensem. The bond contains a power of sale and
this clause :"If the said proceeds are not sufficient for the payment in full of
the sard expenses a~d of all sums so remaining due as aforesaid the
said boat-owner or boat-owners binds himself or themselves to make
good ~he deficiency."
p
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Upon the face of the bond no question of principal and surety:
'
.arises, both of the boal-owners being equally liable. T-be plaint states
Lt(~
that Maung Po Thin bad disappeared and that on him the plaintiffs
v.
-I, forego their claim:' but after the hearing and before judgment the
M4UNOMo,
. ,plaintiffs asked to amend by striking out the words " and on whom
the plaintiffs fcrego their claim," <:ood the learned Judgc's refusal to
allow the amendmellt is one of the grounds 011 which they have applied
:here for revision. No doubt section 53, Code of Civil Procedure, gives
cry wice powers of amendment, but they are at the discretion of the
udge and I cannot say that thE learned Judge act~d without discretion in refusing to allow these words to be deleted when the whole
.bearing had proceeded on the assumption that the plaintiffs' claim
was withdrawn against Maung Po Thin. It is not the case of a plaint
being prepared by the parties themselves or by some ignorant petition.
~riter, for it bears the signature of plaintiffs' advocates, and I think
it would be most undesirable to seta'prece:dent whereby a suit whicb
bas been launched with a plaint containing certain allegations, and
.has been heard on that basis, should be finished with these allegations
_absent simply because a litigant's advisers find or think that! they find
them inconvenient at the last moment. The other ground for revision
lis more substantial, namely, that the lower Court erred in law in ad.fRilting oral evidence to alter the terms of the document. The learned
Judge found that there could be no question, after plaintiffs' Own
-evidence, that Maung Po Thin was the principal debtor and the res·
pondent-his surety, and that there was no express agreement on these
lines; it was admittedly the custom of the business, anu the partner
-contracted with reference to it; and that this being so the abandon.
ment of the claim against Maung Po Thin had· the effect C'f releasing
.his surety _
.
• J, The,·respondent's· advocate relies 'QI). prov:so·~5 to section 92 _of..
thei Evidence- Act which allows'" any ~sage.-ol' .C.p~t91J)..by which. inci"
-dents not expressly mentioned in any contract are usually annexed to
-contracts of that description" to be proved, but tbis proviso is sub.
ject to the one that follows, that II the annexing of such incident
would not be repugnant to or inconsistent with the express terms of
.the contract." It would require overwhelming authority to convince
me that the incident which it is prop05ed to annc.x to this bond-in
.,vhich both p'arties are equally liable-namely, thz.t of principal and_.
:surety. is neither repugna.nt to nor inconsistent with its terms, and
.Done has been produced.
I have of cO:.trse been referred to the judgment of Lord Campbell
quoted at page 641 of Arneer Ali and Wood roffe's LatIJ of Evidence (I),
.but 1 find nothing there to warrant any Court in transforming an
-crdinary and clearly expressed contract such as thM before me, in
,which the parties stand in the legal relation of credltor and debtors
-into a contract of guarantee in which one of them, who on the face of
-the contract IS a joint and several debtor, becomes the surety or the
other, undertaking to discharge liability only in Lase of his default,

J

(I) Second Edition, 19ln.
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these very sigmficant words of big.

" Whether tllis evidence be treated as ell:plaining the language !Jsed, or adding'
a tacitly implied, incident to the contract beyond those which are' eltpressec!. is immaterial, In eitr.e'r'view it will be admissible unless it labours under the obje<:tioll"
of introducing somethiriy, repugnant to or inconSIstent with tht: tenor of the written:
instmment."
,

Wb,GSO Mo.

But while no authority has been cited to support the vie.w takenby the. learned Judge, the case of Harek Chand Balm and othersv.
Bishun Chandra Banerjee QH'd anDale" (2) is most strongly against.
it. That is a case in which evidence had been admitted to shew that
one of the executallts of a promisSory note signed it only as a surety~
and it was held that such evidence was' inadmissible ur-dec sectipn 92
of the Evidence Act, But ill as much as the evidence admitted does.
most certainly labour under the objection referred to by Lord Camp~
bell and was inadmissible under proviso (5) to section 92, no author.,
ity was necessary to guide the Court to a right conclusion.
This application is allowed j the decree of the lower Court is set.
aside and one will be entered against the respondent with all costs.
Crimingl Appeal
Nfl. 87 tif
'904.

March :lsth,
'904·

Before Mr. Justice Birks.
SHWE BWIN v. KING·EMPEROR.
The Hon'ble Mr. uwis, Government Advocate,-for the Crown.
Magistral~ rifusi"'g

to summon witnesses jor defence-Section 257. Criminal
Proetdure Coae.

When a Magistrate refuses to summon witnesses called jor the defence, heshould rerord his reasor.s for holding that the application is made for the P!.lrpose
:. of ve-,ration or dtJay oO~,for' defeating lhe'end.soOf. justice;' ':': ;~".; ,.' .....
.

'-'-'. -, . T£dmitted"-thls' "a'ppeal-as the' 'mem(;iand'um of'ap'peal stateS that
the accused named five witnesses who were not summoned or examined
and the appellant alleges that he has been convicted without heing
allowed to defend himself. I find that accusec named five witnessesbut only one, was examined. The Government Advocate who has
appeared to support the conviction concurs with me in thinking the'
reason given by the ·Magistrate for refusing to call these witnesses is.
inadequate. It may be that the alib£ that the accused can prove will
not be inconsistent with the case for the prosecution, but I notice that
the accused alleges a previous quarrel and is entitled to have his witnesses called. ,Under section 257, Criminal Procedure Code, the M:lgistrate can only refuse to issue process on the gtound that the application is made <I for the purpose of vexation or delay or defeating the
ends of Justice." No such- grounds are recorded in the present case
and th.e accused should have been given an opportunity undeI"
clause 2 of that section of depositing their expenses. This is a power
which should be spalinglyexercised as it creates an impression that

,

(1) (1903> 8 C. W. N., 101.
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.,
the Magislra,l:~:ijsJuas,5~d,iin(a)'..QIJr....oLthe pfQseculion. .1'he ca~ will
lh'~rerofe be rC'.m~~ed. to. ~~e .oist.ri~~ 14~gist.r~.~e to lake the. ~viden~e
o~lt\e.. Qther\wltn~ name:d;and .I'~turn the proceedlOgs'Lolthls, Covrt
with any further· remarks as_to· the ·weiglJ,{ to> be attached to their
evidence that he may)y.i.sh.tq r~~d.

.!J/!07;4 M,..'J.ltfhfe....lJir!s.
. .AND

-TUN HLA

ONB tI'. MAUNG
"'-'

TO

AlID THBII OTHERS.

.

.'

.~1essn.-Arllbtt..a"cJ.MllunK~KUr.-foT
appJicana-(de!enda,!ts).
.
.
. . ,..

.

Sui,tfo'" ~in;'inKf em II ~aK"-I1tdi(Jn eo"ttad·Ad. nt/ion JO.

lA .wit~fo~.the.aJP'lu,nhd!!~1¢,bJ; P:lI~."P.~lntj1fJ J'l'ilh. 3,;5t]l..k~,IlQ!.MrIJOJka

~~~ ....il'-J,i,;, !?ut a ~.yit:Jor:tM ;a.~Ol!nt ·.Qem!~d.pJ:, !?;alb.patties; tOlth~ ·",.ager
IS ~w:t tiy ~ion ~9- of-jh~lJne;j~ ~9.n1;aCt.Ad. ,
.

-' (J1(t!tf,·qR'P."'!.ss v, N,f!l!,q.r.'l!'e..{I~~I.).Sl 1. L,.:8,,;139 ;-$4vpp v,,~Htl~,.~8fm)
L· ) .• ~~ N. S.C. L., 1713; NglI "te v. ,}{!nr~'fl,pm"'•. ..(J994) ,21... tI .....~., "i6.
~I~'?" to.

The petitioners in this case are the third,and fourth ~efendants,
who were sued join~y with··the two sfake-holdm'by tl1~ \Y>'o.,p'lai~tjtls
for both their ..... innings and the o~iginal stakes.
'
The Court of Small Causes,'Touogoo, gave the plai,'1tiffs ~ d,e.cr'1e·
qn the ground that s~cti.on 30..0£ the Contra,ct Act did not ,apply ~o a
pony-race and '~he case 'of 'Q·ue~1.t:Emp"-"~S" v. 1'fga Po J:'U1~ (I) ,was
diJItingulshecl.on ·this account. ' ·'The Court seems.to ~ave held' 'that' as
..~h<i ~o,y~.rnm.en~ ,~,ad s~P..9t'iOI:u:d:..the h.o,ldiDg· of-the, p~n1·raco,,' ~agere
}p~~e .~\rb r~g;~~d to{hAt !a_c.~,"',ere It&;llly .r"ecov~r~'ple, ,1n:P.()-rr:w~'s
ca~e, In the 'di.!pssion ~f ·the·civil. <iSp~t:t of a ~v,~ge~ on. a ~,o;a:~.!"ace
the case of Savag~ v.·Madder (2) Was followed, and It w~s hela t~at
t~~ plaintiffs, ~a:ving D.ev~i r~"i)udiated .ti)e. ~vage~ b~t cleme"nde'd t,he
whole.l!takes, c.ould take .not1ii~g,. n.ot e,:,en J~e' .~~kes ,th,ey themselves
d~p.oslted. It IS clear f~t?!D '{~el J~?g.m.~nt ITrPo Tftlen;ase ,t~,at t~e
CIVil ,Courts ~hould apply- sech.on.;3o o~ ~,he Co.~~r~ct .<\.c~ lo.such a case
~ ~hl~. NeIther boat·races nor'pory.r,a~es.are Illegal m themselves,
l~ls. Judgment ~as reee'otlj'been pver~rul~d in part in NK4.,!e v,
l(t~g-Emplr()r (~l wh~:ie·<{st.a~~~hol.der ~.i~.aJ?prC?pdate~ to.ljls Q~vn use
the.. ~t,akes deposited. It remllms .howeveri 'goeid law In so far as·the
action of the Civil Co:urts· is' co'ncemed: The plainti~s" suit must
tli.~rerore be di,;missed'. They ~w.iltbe allowed to repudiate the. )Yiger
and, can c1ai~ the o:igiri~! s~ke~ d~po~lted by a s,y>,~~e ~ult if ne~~s·
~ry: bu~ theIr pr~sent SUIt ls.vitiated by the (act·that,lt IS based ;~rf
a' wagenng contract. ~he applic~~i~n 'i~ a~luwe'dJ p,etiti/?ners w~1I
recover costs. Advocate s 'fee two gold mohurs.
. ,
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Full Bench-(Criminal Reference).
C,.iminal Reft,..
,ncll No. 23

of '904.
Al'ril iSth,
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KING-EMPEROR

'II.

PAKIRI.

Mr. Giles, Assistant Government Advocate.
Mr. Banurji-for the accused.
Fab,evidtl1lce-Indian Penal Code, $ectiOIlS '9,,19S-Statements made hefore:
Rl'lIenue Office"s in certain cases-Indian' Oaths Act, 1873, uction 4.
In order that a person making:l statement to:l Revenue Officer may be legally
bound \0 speak the truth, it is necessary that the Revenue Officer should be
acting in the di~harge of some duty or in the e.xercise of some power imposed or
conferred on him by law.
A Revenue Officer to whom an aPi:'lication for a grant of land is made anD:
who enquires into matters not specil:ed III Rule 3 or Rule 46 of the Rules under
the (Lower) Burma Land and Revenue Act; or a Revenue Officer enquiring jn~o
an objection to the issue of an order of eviction under Rule S:l. of these Rules,ls
not proceeding in the discharge of ;/ duty imposed, or in the exercise of a power
conferred, by law; and a charge of giving false evidence in respect oE statements
made in such enquiries will therefore not lie.
Meaning of .• witness," "evidence," considered with r~ference to section 3 of
the Indian Evidence Act and seclion 5 of the Indian Oaths Act.
"Rules" and" Directions" under the (Lower) Bunna L::.nd and Revenue.
Act distinguished.
•

The following reference was malle to the Fall Bench by ThirkeU
White, C.J. :In 1900, an application from one Pakid for a grant of 50 acres of
land was presented to the Deputy Commissioner of Pegu. On. 22nd
December 1903, Pakiri made a statement before an' officer WIlD de. scribes hjmself as)~.pe¢ial Grant Officer. He made a .flJ.rtber. s;til.te,.m~nt~ Q.Q.i.6th JaPIJa.t:y.. l903..,p:efor.e "the .same officer.. 1'he.:MpQj.}~ht
. '~i "state'ifto be· P"aki"ri; the son of Kupon{n."· The applitatio"n· was· rejected on 4th February 1903. The depositions were, I undeTstand,
made in the course of an enquiry held under the Deputy Commissioner's
orders.. In August 1903, Pakiri p~titioned the Deputy Commissioner
in respect of a notice of ejectment from this land which had been
served on him. He was examined by the Deputy Commissioner on
28th September '903. Thinking the statements made by Pakiri before the Special Grant Officer and himself respe<;:tively to be inconsistent, "the Deputy Commissioner by order dated ::md December 19o3~
directf'"d the prosecution of Pakiri before the Headquarters Magistrate. I understand that the Deputy Commissioner's intention was
that Pakiri should be tried for giving false evidenc~ either befole tbe
Special Grant Officer or. before the Deputy Commissioner in one or
other of the Revenue proceedings above mentioned. Neither of
the,ge depositions was made on oath.
The Headqu?rters ~Iagistrate held that the statements ill resped
of w.hic;h the prosecution was orcered were not made in the course of
a judiCial proce"etling' anQ. that therefore the accused could not have
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..committed an offence under section -193 of the Indian Penal Code.
His order should hine been to discharge the accused. But no formal
..order to this effect was recorded.
The District "Magistrate bas referred the case to th'!s <;:ourt for
-orderi under section 431. Code of Criminal Procedure, and the accused
-bas been called upon to show (:3use why further enquiry should not
.be ordered. l:Je has shown cause thTOugh his advocate, and I ha.ve
-been much assistet:l. by the learned argument of the Assistant Govern- '.
l!Jlcot Advocate on beb:JJf of tbe Crown.
The first and obvioDS comment on the case is that it is no~
-necessary to show that tbe proceedings bt:£ore the Special Grant'
Officer or the Deputy Commissioner were judicial proceedings. A
person may give false evidence otherwise than in a jndicial proceed.mg and is then pOliishable under the laUer part of section 193, Indian
-t>enal Code. l"or the purposes of this case, as no oath was adn}ilJois:tered to the accused, the definition of giving false evidence. as con-tained.in section 19(, Indian Penal Code, is as follows:.. Whoever, being legally bound by any express provision of law to state the
\truth, makes any statement which is false, and which he either knows or believes to
be false, or does not believe to be. true. is 53.id to gh'e false evidence."

The question is therefore whether, when making the statements
under consideration before the Special Grant Officer and the Deputy
·Commissio.ner. the accused was ,i legally bound by any express pTovision of law' to state the truth." It may be necessary or desir·
_able, for the purpose of section 193, Indian Penal Code, to determine
whether. the statement' alleged lo be false was lQade in the.coursc of
.a judicial proceeding. But if it is held that it was not so made, the
.accused might still _be liable to cc;mviction of the offence of giving
.false evidence_
")',..., -_ Und-er sett'lbn 57,::'clause'{i), of t4e (Lowe!) Burma Land and Re-Venue ·Act. 18'76, the' Local' Govetnmeiltmay invest any Revenue
'Officer with any po.....er exercised by do Civil Cour~ in the trial of suits.
Under section 99 of the Directions to Revenue Officers, Deputy Commissioners and Subdivisional Officers have been empowered to exer, ·cise the powers specified in the above clause. The Deputy Commissioner reports that the Special Grant Officer, who, I understand is a
My08k. has been authorized under clause (7) of this Dir~ction to
-exercise the powers conferred on Subdivisional Officers, For the
purposes of this discussion, I assume this to be the c;;.se and that all
~egal requirements to this end have been complie'd with. 1 think that
the intention and effect of this Direction is that Deputy Commissioners
and Subdivi!ional Officers, when acting as Revenue Officers, can
exercise any power exercised by a Civil Court in the trial of suits.
One of the powers exercised .by a Civil Court in the trial of suits
of rect;iving evidence. ThiS is a proposition which cannot be
qUel?tJoned. By section 4 of the Indian Oaths Act, 1873tall perSOns
ha;v!ng by law authority to receive evidence are iluth.oru:e-d . to adminIster oaths and affirmations in discharge or ~he duties, 01_ In exer·
.
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.pst b(· tbe pOWftS,'im'posed or: t'on£'errtd Ori'tbem ·l:iy'htw.

A~e1feiHte·

'KINo1EMP2ROR Offirer--em'powert:a-'l!uder-lection 57; Clause (e), of the! Land-:uid -R'e,'coue Act ieing a person having by Ia:w authbtity to' reteive-evidenteP,UtlRl.
has "tberefoce'afso authority.·to administer- 'oaths and affirmll.tions, and
that·-autharitris·.conferred·b,.- ..tbe' Oaths" Act. - By:sectiott 1'4oflthe.Oaths-~Att.. every persoll! giving> evidence-on' any:.subjd:t- ~fore asyperson .aulhorized~hy.tbe 0aths, Act to .administer ,'oaths and a:ftil'm;;.~
·tioD.9,js bound td'state 'thetruth on lbat subject. And. by. section~J..3:
of the Oaths Act, no omission to take an oath· or make.an .affirmation
affej:ls the obligation of a witness to state tb~ truth. It follows. that
every persori:givipg evidence on a,oy su.bject>bCfore a Revenue Officer
empowered-is aforesaid, in. the.disc:barge of a~y dqty or in .the exercise <?f any· power:-iQl'pose.d or . conferred on ,him py.,law, is.OOund...tostate the -truth. on-that su.bject.
The qU~lioIl'_is~1h'erefure narrowed, to the consideration' of the
occasibnS:oft which a 'person motking stalenlents 10_& Revenue Officer'
duly empowered.~'above:ment1on~canlbe-held to be_giving evidence
within tbe.meaning of sectiOll-14 of the Oaths IAct; and the occasions.
,on ~which .a'-perBon.1making. !luch: statemenls',is~a, witness' w.ithin l'be.
meaning ofsetllcln- 13'oflthllt' A'Ct.
~Set(lon 3 ·of·the· Eviden-ce ,Act defines If Evidence" exhausti\'ely
'fbr our ·purpnse~'3.s;,be:ing <I-all st'alements which -the Gourt" (includ-·
ing in this.l!ase, by virtue of 'the d'efinition of "Court" ·in.the"---llartle
section, a Rev(!:"r!ue Officer empolVcr(!:d as afoJ~s:aid) !t permrts "or'requires to'beimade befcJTe it by witnesses. in retation to"matters oUatt
!.md"er"--ei:lql1iry"':This'lead~;-to the consideration of the qu~:stion._
Who.1sia witness? The'ody ap'proach. to the definition of the ,word
I{ witness,": s6:l'ar ~s 1 am· <:.w~re, is that given'in section S"cf·the O~ths
Act which is as follows :-" All persons who may lawrully. be ~xa-"
~ .. mi~e.d •.~ ~r'i~i'Y.e,. pi" b~. requi~~d t..o give, ...;yiden~e_.~y or before' anyCourt._!lL~~n...h,!-Y.1pgf I)y,_fa.w OJ conacrt.,of. parties, authority_ to
··~ex-ami'ne.:such per-son"s;,'or to ,receive 'eviden·ce." "According to .this
defirtition( a . per~on "who may lawfll.lIy b!1l' examined by. a Rev.enoeOffice:r..is ·a· witness•. Section 118 of the Code of Civil' Procedure
empowers the Court·to examine a party to a suit. SeCtion'165 of. the
Code empowers:tbe-Court to nquire any person present in .Court togive evi4ence.. Revenue Officers empowered uncler sec;:tion·'57. clause:
·le). of the Land and ~evenue Act have these powers. The definition
cited from section· 5 of the Oa:ths Act no doubt applied to the ·word
II witness ": as used in sr-ctio.D J3 of the Act. . It cannot be applied,tQthe word -as used in th~ Evidencr: Act, which was. p~ a year he.
fore the Oa"ths -Act. ·In the absence of a' definition in the EvidenceAct;the word I, witnesses" in sec;:tion .3 orthllt Act must be construed
in its ordinary and natural.meaning, It may be takel1 to mean and
inclitdeall persons' 'Wmpetent to '/testify. land"who't1o- actually 'testify
befgr.e a Court: 'It- se'ems.lo·me th-at the.brditlaty'and tfatural mean'"i.ng 'of· -the~rd U'witness " 'is at le'3at wide. lh·ougti. to include' -thed'efirUtion- inJ't'he- Oa£hs··Ad. I t:bi'nk. th't:refore·1.~at !my person'~ ho
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:r:xukbtg ~ucb a statemen~ he is giving,·evide~.
As .might ha"e· been-.upeded. the fundamental consideration is
whether the statement'is. made before the Revenue Officer on an
-occasion when he is acting'in the discharge of a duty or die exercise
.d a power imposed or conferred on him by law. -One of the essen·
tialJinks in the chain of ~asonin~ in the case is the power of the
Revenue Officer to administer an oath,or affirmation; and th'at power
is conferred on the Revenue Officer only in discharge pI: the duties;·
-or in exercise of the powers, imposed or c.onfcrred UpoD bim by law.
On the occasion wben he is discharging- such a duty or e:lercising
:such a power, the Revenue Officer,· if empowered as aforesaid, may
lawfully eumioe any person; any person so examined is bound by expre's.!' provision of law to state the truth on the subjed on· which he is
-examined; and this Obligation is not affected by the o.mission of the
.person so examined to take an oath or make an affirmation.
This being the general rule deducible from consid~ration of lhe
:several enactments which have been examined, the question for deci.sjon in this case is whether the statements made by Pakiri were made
in the course of enquiries or proceedbgs which the Revenue Officer
was required or empowere_d by law to hold. The enquiry held
·hy the Special Grant Officer was held with a vipw to ascertaining
'whether Pakiri Wa,!! a pro.per person to obtain the grant for which
be bad applied, and whether the person who appeared and calJe.d
lhjmsel{ Fakiri was really the per~on who had apolied for the grant.
Was this enquiry one ~hich the Special Grant Officer was required
..()f empowered by law to ·make?
I do not think that section 1 .of the
·Directions to Revenue Officers, cited by the QistrjcLMagistrate•.
ilegaUy. imposes that duty, or·' con£er.s that: power. For,., as I under-stand, this direction is not a Rule made lloder the Land and Re~
venue Act with the sanction required by section 60. Indeed I am
dispnsed to think that the· Direction to make what must be taken
to be a departmental, as distinguished from a legal, enquiry affords
·.some indication that an enquiry into the matters specified in the
Direction.is not provided for by Rule. But RGle 3 of the Rules
:under· the Land and Revenue Ad has Ihe force of l2w i and that Rule
:prescribe,s that the applicant for a grant or lease of land shall, if so
,J'equired, satisfy the Revenue Officer that he possesses sufficient means
to.fulfil the purpose and conditions of the grant. I have no doubt
that this Rule implies that· the· Revenue Officet: has PQwer to make an
~-enquiry on this point. I ca.nnot find that the Revenue Officer is explicitly empowered or required by-law to make any other enquiry in
:respect of applications for gra.nts. except .i,nto obieclions' un*r Rule
-46. That Rule expressly prQ.v.id~s for ~ .el)gullY when tbere' are
<abje~pns; B.ut,.bl Rule. 44, .the Rev.en,u.e..Q.ffi&r is req.uirt'd ~9, r.lake
~li!"3llt to l~e:appJJcanhonly·if-AQ gOQ.d;I..~~on: exi~-q whx., ~ gr,a1lt
~111l)ot IJc;:.. niad.~ It m.al'~,}?.e: a,r;[U.e(LJb.3t t1}ir il]!~h~s. tb~( tkc
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Revenue Officer may enquire in order to ascertain whether any good'
reason exists against the making of the grant. But I am in doubt
whether this possible implication can be said" by law to impose tileduty or confet the power of making such an enquiry. The point
seems to me to be One of much difficulty. On the one hand, it seems "
unreasonable to say that the Revenue 0 fficer cannot hohl a legal
enquiry into, for example, the identity of the applicant and his fitness.
to be a grantee. On the other hand, provisicn is made for a departmental enquiry into the~e matters: and moreover the material pro·"
vision of law is that the Revenue Officer should be discharging a duty:"or exercising a power imposed or conferred by law. It seems doubt·CuI whether the~duty of enquiring i>lto these matters can be held to be
imposed by law, or the power of enquiring can be held to be conferred by law, when the law is silent on the point.
,
Similarly, as regards the proce~dings before "the Deputy Commissioner, there does not seem to be any definite rule th::lt an en4uiry
mayor must be held in cases in which an order of eviction has been,
or IS intended to be, issued under Rule 52 of the Revenue Rules. It
seems unreasonable to say that a Revenue Officer has not the power
to hold an enquiry before passing such an order; still less that he
cannot enquire into any objection that may be taken to the order
after it is issued. But the fact still remains that the law does not,.
apparently, require him or explicitly autborize him to hold such all
enquiry. And it is doubtful, In these circumstances. whether if he
do~s hold any such' enquiry he is exercising a power conferred OIT
him by law" It may b~ remarkt:d, in respect of both cases, that
the ;Revenue Officer abstained from administering an oath, a circumstance which seem!! to indicate that he did not regard himself as
holding a legal, but rather a departmental, enquiry. In either case or
both cases, thr- R"'venue Officer may have been mistaken"
These two. points"seem fa ,me to_he of sci difficult and doubtful a
',natui:e that "r~hink~th~y_stwuidbdully .cQnsideie<L"" ltllder the prlH.
visio"iis" of sectiori-tf -of diF"Low·i-r" Ruimi Co"ur"ts-Act",""I "therefore" refer
to a Bench the fonowing questions:(l) Is a Revenue Officer to whom an application for a grant
of land is made, and who enquires into matters not speci""
fied in Rule 3 or Rule 46 of the Rules under the Burma.
. Land and Revenue Act, proceeding in the discharge of a
duty imposed, or in the exercise of a power conferred," by
law?
~
(2) Is a. Revenue Officer enquiring into an objection to the issue"
of an oreler vf eviction under Rule 52 of the Rules uncleI
the Burma Land and Revenue Act proceeding in the dis"charge of a duty imposed, or" in the exercise o~ a power....conferred, by law? .
The opinion of the Beltch war ar follows:thirkel/ Wh£fg, C.J.-In my opinion bot-h questions in the re·
ference should be answered in the negative. 1 have litlle to acld to>
'\yb::tt I have said utl. the subject in the order" of -reference.
On con·
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sideration of the points therein specified, and after hearing the arguJ9°4menls, I am of opinion that when holding an enquiry, a Re\'enue
officer cannot ~ said to be acting in discharge of a duty imposed, KII'l"G-EKPEROR
or in exercise of a power conferred, by law, unless he is requir~d or
P",....
authorized by some specific pro\·ision of law. or by necessary Implication from some specific provision of law, to hold that enqui~. It
is clear that there is no specific .provision of law which re9ulres (it
authorises either of the enquiries specified in the two questions referred. And 1 do .not think it can reasonably be held that thl; duty
Dr autbority to hold such an enquiry is necessarily implied by any
section of the Land and Re"enue Act or by any Rule made thereunder. The fact that the Act and Rules make specific provision for
certain enquiries indicates that this view is correct. T\?ere is stillfUlther S'upport for this proposition in the fact that the Directions to
Revenue Officers explicitly provide for a dep::artmenlal enquiry into
matters respecting which an enquiry is not provided for by Rule.
Birlls, J.-I concur.
Bigg4, 1.-1 concur.
Th~ /i.izal ord~r in Ih~ case mas as follows:Thirllell Wlti/4, C.1.-In accordance with the decision of the
Full Bench, and the opinions on the other points involved st::ated in
ply order of reference, J am of opinion that. the accused, Pakiri, can- .
not have given false evidence in either of the proceedings in which
he was e:(amined by the Special Grant Officer and by the Deputy
Commissioner respectively. Tbe proceedings may thererore be returned..
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'144 of 190J.
--.-:.: ' .. 'M1LUNG CHEIN: 1I. MA SHWE. THOt;l,AIf.D ~ 0t:~ERS.·
iIIay 4th,
. 19°4·
Messrs. D{.IJ·and CA.,iJtoph~r-for applicant (defendant).
Mr. Lambtrt-for respondents (plaintiffs).
AddiUM 01 parlit~Pa.,ty addtd in apptal 'Ulha o:tIaf nat II pa.,ty to th, suit
-Ci"iJ Proctdun Cllde, uction, J:I. 559, 56:1, 564.
When a Court heari,,~ an appeal is of opinion that a person not a .earty to the
suit, and not entitled to be brou~ht on the record in A representatIve capacity
should be a party to the record, its proper course is to rem£.nd the case to the Court
(1£ first instance, and to direct that Court to bring on the particular person as a
defendant. or as a plaintiff if he consents. give him time to file hi, statement and
opportunity to produ« hi, evidence, and try the issues rais:.d bet,,-een him and the
opposite Side.
• J/iM,. Lall v. ImUo. Ali. (184)6) 1. T.. R., 18 All., 3l2l Hafn'o BdA,h v. Brddeo
p'rolQ4, (C90I) I. L. R., ~3 AU., 161; MiJ Gyi v. Ma Y,i.... (1903) 2 1.- B. R., ~.j.5 ;

'...

,~

-Cited.

The plaintiffs-respondents in this case sued Maung Thein and
M'!'ung Han for Rs. 8g-12-0, heingthe value. of thr~ cartJ~a~s of paddy.
It lSc1ear from paragraphs t and 2 of'the plaint that the plamtlffssold the
paddy in Iheir granary to advocate l.{aung Chein, the present petitioner
but be was never added as a party jo ~the Court of first instance.
'
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l~_.

He was adJed. as a

respond~nt"

in

,th~ lowe~ .. Appellate. <fault

ami

now appeals t;,ln the groun~ that there",is no a,uthority lpr su~h a prQce:dure. The lower Appellate CQurl g~ve a decree·again,st ".Maung .Cb:c;in
M" SJI~) THON. alone who admitted that he llad se~t some one tq .take . deljvery~ Now
MAUNC-.CnEiN
'Ut'

_ •._',

. --5e<:tion 5'590£ the Code of Civil Procedure·ellable;s the. Cou~t to add
as a respondent an)"person who was a: party_ to·t-he suitin the Court
against·-whose decree the. appeal is made, but ~ have n9t b<:t;n a,ble tp

find -anfauthorit.y lor adding a complet,e outsider. Mr. pas for lP<t
appellant has referreQ. to the case of Mfhin' Lal/ v.1mtt"az Air' (1)1
In. that case Mihin. Lall, v,ho w~not a party i~ the Court of first instance, was added as a defendant-appellaJ:lt and his appeal ~ith others
was· dismissed. No decree was made out against l1im illt~e' Court· of
.first instance, and it was held that therefore he had no right of appeal.
The learned· Judges say:'" When an Appellate Court thinks'it'is necessary to h"ave'll\ a part)' before it· in
appeal a person not appearing in a representative capacity a,nd.who is nnt a party to
the suit in tl-,e Court of first instance, the Ap'pel1ale Court sllourd, in our opinll)"n:
remand the case to the Court of lirst instance, direct that Court to bring on the
particular per.~on tiS a defendant, or as a plaintiff if he consents, giv!! him time to
tile his statement and opportunity to produce his evid~hc"e, and try the issue raised
betwet:n him and the opposite side. It was the intention 01 the LegislaJ,ure 'th'at in
cases wh,ich m,ight go i,n second ~ppeal to the, High COllrt or which might go t.o
Her MaJe;ty 10 CounCIl, the' parties to ,the SUIt should have' the' benefit 01 tllelr
issues of fact and of law being tried by"two Courts."
,

This case was referred to with'approval in Habib BaHsli v.·Ba:tr.
deo Prasad (2). where the effect of section 564, Civil Procedure Code,
was discusse:\. That sectiOli prbvides that" all Appellate COli-rt shall
not r,emand the case for second, decision except as' provided in section
,562." Section 5b2 would not ordinarily apply, for in that case as in
this the Court of first instance disposerl of the case on the mt:rits and
not on a preliminary point. In that case the learned Judges held that
sp.ction 564 must be read with sections 27,'32; 53, and other sections
_of ~he:_Cod~, ,a.:l~~ that w~ep:;~,E!s;~fCe.~~':lr.x.:~ogiV;e effec~ to these pro·
. vistciljs a remand of the case to. (ht Court of.. ·first. Instance for a'
- furtl-i~r trial eli)'the merits' is'-p.erriiissible; 'though' '-nQ 'express power of
,remand is given in the Code' beyond sections 562 and 561). In lhe case
then decided the Judge of the'Court'of. First Appeal had ,remanded the
case under section 552 (by'way"nf analogy) for substitution of the names
ohhe managers of. the temple as plaintiffs in'place-of the idol.
The~ie"is also a recent decision' of .this' Court in Ma 6yl v-. Mti
Yiik .(3), in ,,;·hich t:)e Chief Judge and f rema.naed·~ case"fodresh trial
Q.J:;! the grol:nd that th! necessary parfies had I,l(~t'· been addea;, wherethis.dedsion of Strachey, C.]., was followed. The advocates who.hive
argued this 'app.lication 'concur in the necessity of a remand d.nd:sug:gest
the'-followillg-issues':"
(I) Was Maung Thein the agent of Maung Chein or was his a~ntt
Kawid6?'
.
(2) Was 'deli ve ry :6f-''th'e''pad~Y'mad~<at"' Maling1C hii[t':s :miU"o~a:t'
..
. plai lltiff':s"hollse;? ' :. '
. . : . ...""
,
' . ,:
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Jt'will be op.en lo' the Cour~ of - first, instance' to make further
1904:issues-if necessary. whel\' Maung-Chein .has, filed ':his'written statement.::
The appeal is accordingly allowed ;. the decisions of- lhe·Cou'l'f;.lieI6w' t.hUN&GH8IN
V,
are'· set 'aside and the case will be remanded. for" fresh; ,trial' after;'the M.+. SHW£· Th.ON_
.addition of Maung'Cheiil-a9'<'l party~:
_.
.
The costs of thi-s applicati"On "ilI,be costs·in th'e'suit and wi!lloIfolV
the result:
Before St'/, H eroert ThirRel/ White, KC-J.E., Chief' Judge.
KING-EMPEROR 11: 6N'M"E.
Vaccination Act, 188()":"Burma VaccilfatJ"'1f Law Amtndm~nt Act, 1900.
.F~i1ure· to comply, wit.h' a noti~e for'!he vaccination of ~ ch!ld, issued by th.e Suo
permtendent of VaccmatlOn under sectIon 1-7 of the Vaccmatlon Act, IS80,'ls not
p~~ishable under sect,ion 7 of"th';l B.urm3 Vaccination Law Amendment Act, 19oa,
bUt should be dealt With under sectIOns IS 'and 22'of the Act of l880.
The Burma Act of 19OO provides for m3~rers not Contained in the Act· of 1880-,

Criminal Rt;T1js;o~
No. z88 of
11)04·

May
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1904.

-and is not intended to provide a $u:nmary procedure for cases already- provided:
for in the Act of 1880.
'I1lere s'eems to be some confusion in·.his case. The conviction is
~aid to be under the Vac"Onation Act, section T
It is conjectured that
the re{erence is to the Burma Vaccination Law· Amendment Act, '9°0.
For that section is a penal s~ction, whereas. sectio.1 7 of the Vaccination Act, 1880, is not a penal section.
Section 7 of the Act of 1900 renders punishable any person who re'fuses or neglects to be -vaccinated, or to be in~pecH:d, or wilo does
.certain other things in contravention of the Act. But it is not alleged
- that th~ accused in this case did any of the things specified in this ::oection. What is alleged in the complaint is that !'he faill'd to atten<l the
Vaccination Depat to vaccinate .h~r child. It is clear that what the.
a.cct1!ed was alleged to have done was In fail to comply with a notice
issued under section 17 of the Vaccination Act, 188:1, The proper
.course theIl w~_for_th.e...Supei:intende_nt.. to r~poI.t _the. matte! to the'
. .Magistrate'or .B.encb_o£.Magistrates, !f ~hey-h3.ve been .dilly appointed
Linoer section '1:8'" Th-c Magisti"ate or Bench could thin, afterep.qufry,
l1Iake an order under section 18, and disobedience of this order would
.be punishable under section 22,
The Burma Act of. 1900 is supplementary to the Act of 1880, and
-deals with quite different matters. It p'rovides for matters not con-'
tliined in the Act-of 1880. It is n9t intended to povide ~ summary
procedure for cases already provid~d for ill the earlier Act.

Belore Mr. justice B£rRs..

Sptcial Ci1!i1 ~",l
MA·.MAo AND ONE,
App,al No. 135
Mr. D. N. PaUt-for: appellant (plaintiff),
of 1903.
May loth.
Messrs', Agabtg and Maung"Xin":'£Qr respondents (defendants),
'9 0 4.
Re'iiieifJ'rif
of d~s.~issa~·ft'..tkfl!~~A,d~(1CF~mfo.K:tdiin.. a .co.s. elstff/h.rt" Su1ficren~ cause:' st'dron (z9, Cqd~ofCr'IJil'P¥oC'tdurt.
KTi'"Advoeate. whii was engaged' in several·,cases QJ1. the same d,ay 'bef9ie
,dIfferent Judges, expected ~hat ooe of his caSes would' not b'c' called before'
.a"'cerl3'lf'i"hoiir-.' If \vas; however; ca1Jiii:(~a:r11e~, \\"~enlic was enf;:'ag~' elsewliere,.and~:'dismiss ed~for'aliraultliUh1Jet:-sect:on' 5S6tof!.the;e ode'o!' (lvii, Flio(!ed u~
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HrlJ.-iIn an application for teYiew of the ordff of disrn~l, thai the Advoca
had not shewn" preventfi:! by sufficient cause from appearing" in the sense
section ~29 of the Code.
,"imtal FiJianu Co"p(WGtion. Limittd v. TM Mucll.ntil' CffJit lind Fin_
1111(' Corpnotion. Limit,d (1866) Born. H. C. R., II, 261> Hardatrai ShrikisandaJ.
v. Bullion AstDCialion, (1866) Bom. H. C. R'olll, 60; kaj Norain Hurd/11m and"
4110111,,. v. AkTolPJ' Ch'Utld" RDY Cho'Wdhry, (1816) 24 W. R. o J41; cited.

This is an application made by Mr. Pal it, advocate for the' appellant
M..a Nge, to:restore Civil Second Appeal No. '35 of 1903. The affidavit.
which stales the grounds on which this application is based is to the:
following effect : I. "On the 22nd February last I had two cases before the Honourable Judges composing a Bench sitting in Appellate Court-room No. )'.
2 I did not at all anticipate that the above appel\1 wou Id be calleli
on before'} P.M., and as I had several cases in other COur:s as well,
I sent my clerk to get thenl postponed.
.
3. My two cases before the Bench were finished at about )2-30
P.M., and i:nmediately after I ran to thi, Honourable Court and to my:
extreme regret Ilound that Mr. Lenlaigne was arguing the case next
to mine, and I .....as told by the Bench Clerk that my case had been
called and dismissed for default.
4. My mistaken calculation was the reason for my' not reque:sting
some other advocate to gel the aboye appeal put at the bottom of the
day's board.
5. My client was 1I0t present in Court at the time when the c..se
was called on as she is a resident of Sandoway and her advocate sent
the case to me."
~
Mr. Palit relies on two rulings of the Bombay High Court.. The
first of theee is the Oriental Finance Car/oration, Limited v. The
'i.·¥er:~!fn1~·!e~qr:'!.4i! q'.!d F~,!,a~ce C'lreoratic.n,--,Li~ifed (l).
".- l'n:that case the Attorney ;ri1a:de·:a-oIHid'-fide ·tiiistake 'in thinking
that a p:lrticular case was not cown all the cause list for the day. Thiswas held to be "sufficient·caus~" within the meaning of section ug.
of the Code of )859, and similar words occur in section 102 of the
present Code.
In the second case, Harda/rei Shrikisandas v. Bullion Association (~), the mistake was that the plaintiff's Attorney understoodone month's time to mean one calendar month, aDd the case was
fixed in a less time.
This was held to he a oona /ide mistake.
Both thc:se cases can be distinguished from the present. Mr. Palit
does not allege that he did not know that the case \Vas down on the.
Board for bear~ng, but nlerely miscalculated the lime which the pre.
ceding cases would take; in other words, he took tile risk o£ these casesnot bing quickly disposed of.

.( 1) 1.1856) Bom.H.C.R.. ll.261.

('J) (18M) Born. H. C. R .• lll. 60.

.
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The case cited .by Maung Kin is more applicabt~ to the facts of
c:ase. tn Raj Narain Burdhun tl1rd another v. A~rorJ1' Cltllntk,.
Roy CMwdhr1 (3), the Court held that the fact that the pteaders
absence was accounted for or that he was engaged elsewhere was not
~his

sufficient cause.

Jackson and McDonnell, J]., observedIf It is very unfortunate that the Appellate Court sbould have
encouraged ~he plaintiff in the belief that the Munsif was bound to
defer the case until it was convenient 10 him or his pleader to attend."
There i!, moreO\-er, a case ortbis Court which seems exactly in
point. In Specia:l Civil Second Appeal No. 14 of 1~02 the Chief
Judge remarked as £0110\'1'5:., Mr. Banerji h·lls me that he was absent from the Court because he
was under the impression that the learned Judge would not be readr.
to call the case until a sc.mewhat late bour. Under section 629> CiVil
Procedure Code, before I can readmit the application, it must be
proved that the applicant was prevented bv some Fu.fficient cause from
attending ,yhen tbe application was called on for hearing. I am
unable to see how it can be held that in this -case either the applicant
or his pleader was prevented from attf'nding. The pleader thought
fit to make an erroneous and unjustifiable assumption."
In Special Civil Second Appeal No. 167 of '90:;: Mr. Justice Fox
arrived at a similar conclusion. For these reasons I must dismiss this
application with' costs.
Before Mr. 'Jus/ice Bi"ks.
MAUNG MO v. PO MIN.
Maung Kyou-for applicant (defendant).
~utlp ptl'!t>nnlly inttrtfltd in suit i'l his CouI't-Trant/ir of cast-Louel'
.
BU1'1Jfa Courts Act, 1900, stc.ti!!.!! 3.3::':~od, oj qi~il Prw.,dure, sectioll JS.
When.:l Judge feefs himself t(I_be_p.er_sQ~:n1J'y 1.~terut~ ,i,":\ c<!S;t in his -Court,
. lhe proc'edutc prescribed by section 330£ the LOwer Burmll Cburts' A"tt, 1900, shOuld
be obser\·ed.
Ll.bri Domini ond olhel's v. Assam Railway. ,(188·n I. L. R., 10 0l.I., 915 ;
A.IDo Nathu v. Gogubha Dipsa"gjj, (l89,S) I. L. R., J9 Born., (oS. referred to.
. The plaintiff-respondent in' this case sued the four d~fendants, of
whom the prrsenl petitioner is the first, to recover Rs. 300 du~ as coaly

hire for working the upper portion of the T<yauknlaw Pagoda. The Jst
det~ndant pl~aded that the work "as badly done and that Rs. to had
been already paid under tile agreement enterf'd into. The other
dderulants seem to have denied their liability under the agreem~nt.
The plaint was filed on the 12th May 1903; issue~ were fram~d on
the loth June and three witnesses for the plaintiff were examined on the
23nd Junf'. On the 17th July tbe following order:. appears in the
diary:-" T.h~ ~eftndant in this case.w~nt~ the caloe to be tr~Dsferred
to the Subd,vlslODat Court as the plaintiff 15 one of my men In whose·
case I am suppased 10 be interested. 'The proceedings are submitted
to the Subdi~isional Ccurt for disposal. ..
,
(3)

2 •

\Y. R.,

J41.
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. On the 4th.Augyst the pf.oceedirrgs wer,ereceived .back.with·the
remal'k thaube,transfer was irregular. It appears from the judgment,
though it is Dot·mentioned in the.diary, that the.2nd, 3rd and4"tb d.e£endauts.,weJ:o st[uck.out. The p'JainliR obtained a d~ree in fuU against
the HI defendant.
Tile Ist-ddendant appealed to the DistticLCOurt, ,and one of the
grounds of,appeirl WM th"at the Judge' of the. Court" of fint instance
sh'ould not' have tried: the case as' being pers'oRally inlerested. The
Judge of thc~ District· Couru' noted that. two' adjournments had been
~ranted to enable the.defenda'nt to move fOf" a: transfer,
Application for revision is now made on the,gtoulld that the Judge
of the Court of first inslance should have moved the D.islrict Cou[l to
make-a transfer'as he.was personally,interested.

,

It may be observed that no application fora transfer was made-tm
three witnesses Tor the plaintiff had been examined. Objections of
this kind should be taken at the earliest opPortunity and not after' the
p'uty applying ha., got an idea how the case is likely to go.
~bung KJa,,, has only cited one authority in support of his appli.
cation. The majority of the cases I have examined as to the transfer
of suits do DOt deal with the question now nised.

In tbe case of Lob""i Domini ana ollurs v. Assam Railway, (I),
it was held that a. Judge having expressed an opini~n on the merits of
a certain matter in his e::s:ecutive capacity was disqualified from dealing
with it judicially. This ruling was followed in A-lao Nathu v. GagubJra
DiPSQ7Igji (2), where it was held that 1I no Judge can act in any matter
in whidi he has any pecuniary i:lterest, or in which he has any interest,
though not a pecuniary one, sufficient to create a re<'!l hias."
,. Section 33 of the. ,Lower !3urrna Cp\lrts Act, 1900, provides ~s
. {ol~o\'{s:':':"'._:. . : ,,~., .."".
.'
',.'- _::.:. , ' .-

'

,. (il No J~Jge Qr'Acliiiiionil"Judge' 'of a' Court under this Act shalf hear or
determine any suit, appeal or other ,proceeding to wllich he is a party or in which
he is personally'interested.
(I) When any such suit, appeal or other proceeding c:omes before any Judge
of a Subordinate Court he shall forthwith transmit the record of the ease to the
COurt empo'IfeTed to trar.sfer cases to which he is subordinate, with a report of the
circumslances altendiny tbe·reference, and ..u.ch superior Court shall thereupon
hear and detennine the case or transfer it to some other Court.
.
0) When any su.ch ~uit. appeal or proceeding comes before an 'Additional
Judge of a Subordinate Court he shall forthwith transmit the record of the use to
the Judge-of the' Court. ",ho shall hear and:determine tbe ease.."

Now the jUdge of the Township Court does Dot appear- to be aJiro
the Additional Judge or-the Subdivi!ional. Court, and lie should ha"e
referred the l;a¥ in the fitst instance-to the ,?istriet Gourt through the
S·Qbdivisio!1al-Courl for'a'tra'nsfet under sechon 25 of~he Code of CiVil
Procedure.

·ltl)
':set:tioo.' 33" Of ithe bower "~Barima':'C'Olirls

~Att

thtow,.ttlle-Ollt:lS-.of

the·reference·on''t-he'·ltidge·wbc;·fee]s that-he ·may. be prrsonally-in.trl"tested. The: DiSfrict" Coltrt -in . deciding'lhis -question' held tbat 1the
referente-5bould"~a",e"been made -by' the 'party'Wrshing :the ttan$fe:r
.1ln·deJ~ection 2S of ·th€Gi"'if'F-rOEedure Code. This is 'true in ordinary
·cases.:where "the me-ie -convemence"of"the 'panics-of a·quesliolr.br-jiir'isaittioD is the taose"bHhe appliea"tioD for transler. "The~prm:isiQns'Of
seetlon,:33 bf "the' Lo.....et"BuTmaCotirts Act; J900. appeared to have been
overlooked. The'~tidge having felt himsel{ to·be-per;sonally,i,nterested.
'8.l1d having asked-for atransfer-OD these grounds, }'thinlC'lhe only course

M"UNO~Mo>

••

P(1l.·Mllf,

open-to'me is-to set· aside alllbe· proceedings in lhe 'case as made
cwitbout juri!\aictioD,'and ·to-airett: a fresh t:rial before-eit~r1he Judge
of the District "Court"'or'such :Silborainate Gourt baving jtlrisiticlioQ as
be mJY appoint:
,> ·The·petitioner l\:.i1l recovedhe.costs of this application which.will
be costs in the c~e.; his ,advoca(e'sJee "'ill be fixed at two gold mohur.s.
:.}Jefore"Mr.

JII'SUce Bins.

MAUNG"'HAN v. Sll'VA.
MtSSfS. 'P,tlliin, a.iId~MaK1fg·Thi~for·I~l\Iessrs.Agaheg and'..Moll71g'1an":"for
respondent.(deki\dant).
appellant (plaintiff).
India71 Limitalion' Act,' sulton $1'Pravt,O.
"AlYel"ror",~ous-asm!mption·that a-suit·is one of a kind in whJch no stJoild appeal lies is not '~'5ufficient caust," iri,t!le ~er:st 'of the proviso to aettion S of ;lhe
I ndian Limitation A..t, for extending' ·,the period' within· which. 'the second apptal
may be presenl~d.
.
In T' Ma,nehe!ter EClJlfomic BUildiTor Soddy, (18831 L: R. .~4 Ch~D. '488'
'EliTe Chllilaer R01 v. SUTllamDJi, (!88l1) ,L. R., I) Cal., '26§; cited.
'
,
Kn",h,u v, Chnthappall, (1890) I. L. R., 13 Mad" 269; Corporatjoll of fhl
.l'_:a ofCalcuUa .v. Ant{euo]l, (1$84') I. L.'R., 10 Eal., 445; fbllowed,'
u Bec/li. v. AhJ"/fJl, Ull.~h Khall:afj'll. dlhru, (',8go) I. L, R:,. J2I AU.,' ;i'6h 'dissented

Crom.
The plaintiff-fPpel~ant.in t~i~ case. fil:d:a petition to revise the
decree of the AdchtlOnal ]u.dge of the Dlstnct Court of·P<:gu,.reven>ing
'the decree of the Townsqip 'Court of 1;J"yau.~g[ebin 'dated the 25th
March 1904.
.
The Assistant Registrar pointed. out that a.second appeal lay under
section 30 of the Lower Burma C(,Urts Act, anti 'that therefore this
app.lication for. revision·was~'inadmissibleanch it· would' be'two days
1ime.barredas· a .second appeal.
'Mr .. Pennell for'the apI'eUant basaccepttd·thc· Assistant- Registrac's
C'pit1ioD- as f:orred and has filed an affidavit. explaining the cause bf
delay, and apparently asks for "an extension of time under section 5 bf
.thCt Limitation Act. .
1 may note th3.tthe .o.tiginal ·petition.· has Dot ,been .amended '-nor
time.
'
does'it-cont-ain- a-'pl"1tYer--ror--ntension
The. main-ground qr~d bj 'Mr.·Penn.eO as that f~ the,suit.beil;lg one
for da.rr.ages, I assumed It was: a Small Cause anl that hence no second

ur

it,...
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appeal would lie." Mr: Pennell argues that su.its for damages fOr illegal
attachment are rare, and that he has had no experience of them himself. He has cited several cases in which the Courts have ex.ercised
discretion in admitting appeals under section 5 of the Limitation Act..
"The English case cited,. In re Manche.tter Econom£c lJui/ding
Society (I), turns on the construction of the 15th Rule of Order LVlll,_
which stat~s :-" No appeal from any interlocutory order shall,except by
special leave of. the Court of Appeal, be brought after the expiration
of 21 days, and no other appeal shall, except by such leave, be brought
after ~he expiration of one year.'.' The wording- of this rule differs
(r\)m section 5 of the Limitation Ad, which requires the applicant to
satisfy the· Court that he had" sufficient cause" for not presenting the
appeal or making the application within the proper period.
.Mr. Pennell has also cited Huro Chunder Roy v. Surnamoyi (z~.t
where an appeal which should have heen filed in the District Court
was wrongly filed in the High Court. Here the suit was originally
valued at Rs 18,000, but the valuation was reduced and there weresome grounds for thinking that there was a bOlla fide mistake.

In "the case of Krishna v. ellathappa" {3}, the Judges held,
" We are not prepared to hold that a mistake in law is under no cir:cumslances a sufficient cause within the meaning of section 5 of the.
Limitation Act "; and they held that the test was whether due care and·
attention had been exercised. This ruling, however, appears to have
heen dissented from in Becht" v. Ahsan Utlah Khan and others (4),
where Mahmood, ].,·held that the maxim ifJ/oyantia legis nemiflem
excusat applied and that mere igflorance 0 I.aw cannot be recognised
as a sufficient reason for delay under section 5 of the Limitation Act,
for that. would be a premium on ignoranc.e .
.In the"~~rpo~ation .of the Town pICalcutia.v. A.nderson (5), .the
Court held1hilt-the mistaKe or counseJ'a's-to'thC..time he had to file an
"appe~!
'a:gro~n(f
ti"rti~:: :under'-s:t"i:tion 5.

.

was'not

r'Or'ext-e-D:cfing

Now in the present case Mr. Pennell seems to have made a quite unwarrantable aSEiumption that all suits faT damages were (If a Small Cause
Court nature. Anicle 35 of the Setonrl Scheduie to Act IX of 1887
contains no less than 12 kinds of suits for compensation which are debarred from the cognizance of Small Cause Courts.
I do not 'think eit~r that such suits ~l1der clause (1) of that Article
are so exceptional. I have had several in the course of my own judicial
experience, and remember that the parties generally claim the whole
damage of Rs. 1,000 which section 491, Code of Civil Procedure, allows
as a maximum in the ease of an improper aUac.:hment or arrest.
this

I do not think any sufficient cause has been' shewil for admitting
se~ond appeal, and I dismiss it with costs.
(I)" (IS83) L. R. 24 Ch. D., 488.
(3) (1890) I. L. R., 13 Mad., 269.
{z) (1886) I. L. R., 13 Cal., 266.
I (4) (1890) I.L. R., 12 All, 461.
_ (.5) (1884~ J, L. R., 10 Cal., 4"5.
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Full Bench-(Criminal Revision),
Before S:"r Herbert TkirRe/t While, K.C./.E., Chie/Judge,
111".. '}rulice Bigge and Mr. 'J-usfice Birks.
•

I<JNG·EMPEROR

'II.

HLA GYI.

Mr. Giles, Assistant Government Advocate,-for the Crown.
RifeY,nte ofcllufor higher puxishmenl-ChQrgt-Scopr if sectim 349, Cad, of
Crj,nin(lt Procedure-section :254.
:
It is not ~ilIegal or irregular for a Magistrste of the second or third class to
1rame a charge against an acclIsed I?erson, in a ease which he has jurisdiction 10
'try. even though at the time of framing the cbar!{c he intends, if pe is of opinion
,that the accused is guilty, to submit the proceedmgs to the District or Subdivi·sianal Magistrate to. pass sentence. Section:254 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
'must be read as subject to the general provision in section 349..
.Queen-Emp,ess v. Fak£,a, Ratanlal's Unrep. Cases,499, Jissented from.
ImpenJ.trh v.Abdullll, (iSSO) 1. L. R., 4 Bom., 240; Queen.Empressv. Rllvia
TeUapa, (1886) 1. L. R., H> Born., 196; Chinni/naritadu, (1876) l. L. R., f Mad.,
'.289; QueM-Empress v. Vel"yudllm, (IS82) L L. R., 4 Mad., 233; Q~een·k,n.
pl'US v. Vi,anna, (1~86) I. L. R.,9 Mad., 377; Abdul Wahab v. Cranr/ia, (1886)
I. L. R., 13 Cal., 305 ; Quee;I-Em!,~ss v. Cha"du GQ'll'ala, (18!37) I. L. R., 14 Cal.,
ass; Empress.v. Kallu, (1882) I'. L. R., 4 All., 366; Quun.Emp'~51 v. Tha Dun,
(1892) S. J. L. B., 574; Nga Pan E v. Quun.Emprm, ([8g6) P. J. L. B.,. 258'
(;YQwn v. NCa San E, (lgoI) 1 L. B. R., 141 ; ciled.
'

l'Mrkell Whiie, C.].- The first question which arises in this ca!'e
is whether a Magistrate of the second or third class may proceed to
charge an accused and complete the trial up to sentence, with the
intentiol' J if he is of ~p:~ion that th~ . ~ccused is ~uiltYJ of submitting
the case to the District or Subdlvlslonal Magistrate under section
.349, Code of Criminai Procedure.
'
The sections of the Code of Crill,inal Procedure which seem to bear
.airectlyoii the' point are seCtions 254,'346; 341, 348 and ·3".f9.-·-Section
'254 directs the -Magistrate to frame a charge against ~he accused
if he is of opinion that there is ground for presuming that t'he accused
,has committed an offence which the Magistrate is competent to try
and wh£ch, in his opinion, can be adequately punished by Mm. It
is urged, and the learned Additional Sessions Judge has ruled, that
unless the Magistrate is of opinion that. the offence can be adequately
punished by himself he is not authOllsed to frame a charge. No
doubt if t}:is section ~tood alone there would be s.:>me difficulty in the
adoption of any other construction. Section 346 prescribes the procedure to be adopted wher: a Mag-istrate thinks that the case is one
wbic~ .should be tried by some other Magistrate. There is no specific
re[,~rence to punishment in this s.edioII; and the. classes of cases to
which it may be taken to refer are reasonably obVIOUS. Section 341
enables a Magistrate to c011]mit a case which he has himself begun to
try. Section 348 directs that persons with previous convictions of
certain offences shall be tried by the District Magistrate or committed
to Sessions unless the Magistrate who begins the case thinks tnat he
himself can pass an adequate sentence. Section34genacts that whena Magistrate of the second or third class, after h~aring the evidence
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for the pro~eeutj.p'n·l~n:dttqe;~C?qp.~!1.~iis -O('":0R\n.i~n ~h~t .~he accused is
guilt~· and that he ought to receive a punishment differing in kind.
frorp 1.J)[<.moce.,se,·~e tballiltQab "·-hich~· he can ,inflict" or -that,he .ought

to. be required .to-.g.ive.secuE;"ity to keep \Jh,e ~ peac,e) .!:te may record hisopinion and-submit i,l.is .prpc;~~dipgs, ~o, .t~e<Dishi~t or ~ubdivisional
Magistrafe. ·The difficulty" is to give effect to section 349 without
attaching. a viOlent construelion,lo-section-254' :: lithe-intention of the
, .legisl il-tp.re- is ·t.l)a 1: a•.M.agis.tFate -shall ,not·.ch.ar-g~ .an,ac.cus~d. unless .be
is of opinion that he hrrnself.can' -pass an ,adequate sentenc!'l on can.,vktion, "f hen,.sectioll.' 349 lis ..ot!ittle, ptactical ..u~e. F,pr:,it ,comes to
tbis,-l)lat~ a part -Jrom' ·'the 'somew~'at ex-ce.ptiona\ cases \ybith -involve
a :qe)J1~l]d for, ~J::u.r:ty tq:_¥:~~p :tlle. ·~il..c.e,_,qjs secJipn .c~n .. ~~ ap'p'lit;d'
DJlJY,' w,llen. Jhe ,-M ,!gi~l,~;a.t~i ~t:;ll.!e;:},:iIl]Ei of <l~~llli}~g; the i. t;harg~.ji~)pf
opmion that he c~n.adequately...punil?h1he .9fJ'.ence ·;,_af;ld,secs.·.re.a.son--.to
alter bis..!lpinion,i n. _G:qIJ~l:lqllence"pf,~iRm~tJ}ing"wlljGh . Cfl.m~s: .to hi:.
notiee ~fter .the, c:p.!lrge.. is b:<l~e.d. It seems' unlikely. tb,at .t\Je sec,tJon
~Rllld", h~v~ bl'.en insedt>.d:or.. retain.ed to meet thefe vtry, .raTe cases.
'Ihis .conJ>tr.uction would I)ot metel}: limit -the po.wer..of.,M-agistrates.of
'the sef;opd and ·third classes to·,the trial of un!~portant c.ases.-' lCthat
\,'~;e, so, .the re.a.soil.of..su<;h a r~,le ..could, be ': app,t~pe~.de~.
It ;WQl.!.ld
·;J.l~o.d~pny~ 't~eElJ :of~he powet·tQ,Lry _~'fQ1iny .·,p~~ty: .c~s~s. m,(91:vmg,~n9
difficulty. For it would prevent apy.Magistrate .o{ th~ ,thirddass-and
any Magistrate of t-he secpnd e:;:la.!» (unless_ specia:lly.eIl'\powered) from
trYiQg <\ny case in which .whipp~n_g could '~pp.rp~riate~y b; aw~rd~d •
.I t ,wpuld prevent th~m. £rpm tryIng !P."O:St ..cases m wh.l',:h ]uye'r:1le 9ffenders. were concernc;;d and m<!-oy.. ~tty first offences .fofc'\:",hich a few
. ,~t'ripes would be the ml;'st suitable -PJ;r:a.lty. ,It seems u!lJik~IJ .that the
Legislature intended to make section 349 9£ ,Ule'Code.a dead l.ett~r.
There are other reasoI;ls.,which le,nd sHPport to. tpe"opjnion that
section 254, whi.ch.is the .sectipll w}iere the difficulty. l\es t 'should not
::b~.'~~·~,~_rtled~ .i~:.tlje_:_'sens'~-,!ti·:~..hlt~:Jf' -!,~:.Y~d,~r~'~ii~§!?y the .l.e~r~.~d
'Ad'altlOilaJ SesSJ.OllS' Judge; . oJ t JS .so~ewh~t.c~nous . {~at th~ 'pO!ot
4 qder consi deriLtioll- .set;ms tq ,ha.ve b~.ell. rn~de ,the subj~c~ of i1;1~i"Cial
fietermination only in ope <::'<""s!=, and ,th~t unreported. T~is is .~he ~ase
pf the, Queln,-Empress v. l!dira (l) in the, BOlT!bay .l-!.igh--(ourt; in
.~Vhi~h .it. was. observed .l\:lat ,vh~n, a: ,M~gi.stT.atc ,o~ t~e. second. class is
~f opinion that whipping .W041d 6e ~!1!1' appropria~e .~u.nishment; he
's!Jt;)11ld !1pt frame:\ charge b!l~ refer the c,,"se. under seCtl.gO .346 of the
C;o!;le of CHminal PrQceaure. That rU!.ing is exactly ilPposite in sup~
por~_bl-the view t~ken by"t,he A-dd.itional S~ss.ion·s·judge.
We h~ye
not been referred ,to any Q~her jUf\ic~al pronounceme'nt ,of any "High
-Co.urt and I .haye,n9t, suc.cee.9.~d ,n .tracing allY. There is; indeed!.a
;Circ,ular Order (2) py the Chief, Cou;rt 'of -the Punjab :to the same
eff~<;t. On the other Iha.n~, in. t.his Pro,-:.ipce, the ..rule ,pf pr:l(:ti~e
.p.r~sc;rib~d in .~.e.ctiqn, 191 of t!"e'qrc~lars .(CTimiJ;l_al) of the Jt.Jdieial
·~~ml}li:ssi.oneT is to "" d,iff~r~!1t ¢ffeft. It )s, as. f.ol.lows' :-' f Itan a~used is pro¥!:uted ~nd.
ifconvicted. wquld be pJVlishablc with ~n·
hanced'punishment und>:!' section ,75', rndian Penal' Code. by reason oft there bemg

·,~t~r,~~~~>;ji~n~~~J~:~~~~~~~J~4~odeof ~;i~i~a; p~:edu;~.'~th Ed:: ~8o.
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_. previnus COl1vict.icrt against him of an offenee punishable with three JUrs' imJ904·
prisonment or uP"'o°ards, there is no objection to:, Magistrate of the $«:ond claM
tryina' him if lhe case is n(lt a serious one; but if, on Ihe conviction of the aecu.sed, KING·ExPZB.Olt
it i$ found .that the case is 0I;e call.ng-for higher puni$hment than the' ~b.lI!i$trate
is COI'Ilpeteflt to award, he sh!\uld send up the accused to the District Ma~istrate
Hi.4·Gl".I,
(II" Subdmsillnal \lagistnltc, as the case may be, for higher punishment under sectien 3-\9. Criminal Procedure Code."

.,

The rule of practice in Upper Burma is the same as in Lower
Burma.. (UP!" Burm4 C(Jurts MQnual, parI/graphs 310 IJnd

.3 12.)
But there are several cases ~'bich have an incidental bearing (in
the question under consideration. There is the case of Imp~rQtrix
Y. AlJdulJa (3) _which was considered by five Judges of the High
Court of Bombay. In that case, the accused was convicted of housebrt"akiog with intent to commit theft in a house. He had been thrice
previously convictt:d of similar offences. He was tried by a Magis·
trate of the second class who found him guilty, and thinking that he
deserved a more severe punishment than he was e<'lmpetent to inflict
submitted the proceedings to the District Magistrate, who ordered
the accused to be committed for tnal. The Sessions Court sentenced
him to transportation for life, and on appeal the High Court reduced
the sentence to one of transportation for ten )'ears. Tile point of hw
which was considered by the High Court was the legality of the District Magistrate's order fer COHlmittal. But thou,ll:h it seems impossible that the Magistrate of the second class 1>h9uld have thought
when he framt"d the charge th:3.l 11e coult! pass an adequate sentence
on conviction, there is no suggestion in the judgments of any of the
learned Judges that he should not have charged the accused. On the
contrary Melvill, J., said;.. Ir the .ofle~ce h•.witJ:lio the Sabordinate M:l.gistrate's jllris9,iction, ~~ may, in

his lIiscretio.n, either convict anCl pass ~ente:l.te himSl:!Jf, or Convict and 'rHer the
prvceeding. to the superiol' Magistrate, if he -thinks-that-a sentence· of t"':o ye:lTS'Imprisonment will be adequate; or rdrain frnm convicting, and commit, or cau~e
the committal of, the case to the COUll of Session."

In the same High Court there is the case of the Quun-Emprus
v. Havia TeJlapa 14), in which the ca"e was of snch a serious nature
that committal to Sessions was considered nece&ary by the Magistrate
to whom it was referred.
From the Madras High Court may be cited the Full Bench ca1;lcs of
Cldmlimarigadtl 15), also a case committed to Sessions; Quun-Empress v. Vdayudom l6), a case of cattleAifting; and Quun-Emprus
v. Vira1l.na (1), a case of theft in:l building by an old offender in
which commiual to Sessions was ordered_
In the Calcutta High Court, there are the cases of AlJdu/ W/J':\ab
v. Cltilndia (8) and Quun-Empress v. Chudu Gna/a (9), in both of

I

(J) (1850) I.L.R., 4 Born., 240.
(6) (1882) I.L R., 4- Mad., 23J.
(.J) (1886) l.L.R., 10 Bom., 1l}6.
(7) (1886) I.L.R., 91tbd., 317(5) (1876) I,L.R_, I Mad., 28Q.
18) (1886) I.!~. R., 13 Cat, 303,
(g) (1881) I.L.R., 4 Cal, 35,s.
20
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which the accused were committed to Sessions, in the latter on account
of
a previous conviction.
KINO-EMrEROR
In the Allahabad High Court, there is the case of Empress v•
Kal/u (10), in w'hich a sentence of imprisonment for on~ year was
liLA GYl.
passed on proceedings held by a Magistrate of the third class.
Some of thrse cases were disposed of under the Code of Criminal
Procedure of 1872, other~ under the Code of 188-2. The provisions of
these Codes do not differ materially from those of the present Code.
(S~ction 46 of the Code of r872=sedion 349 of the Codes of 1882
and 1898; section 216=section 25-1-.) These cases seem to have beeD
of some importance and, though only in the case first cited are the
facts fully stated, it see,llS impossihle to suppose that they are all cases
in which it did not occur to the Magistrate till after ae had charged
the accused that he could not pass an adequate sentence. But in nOn"
of thrm was any exception taken to the legality of the procedure of
the second or third class Magistrate 011 that ground. It seems to me
to be a fair inference that the construction which it is nolV sought to
put upon these provisions of the Code is not that which has prevailed in
other pMts of India. It is very improbable 111at, if the construction
adopted by the learned Additional :-::essions Judge is correct, the point
should have been overlooked in so many considered judgments of four
High Courts dlEing a period of 20 years; and that, except in One
obscure case, there should be no judici<ll pronouncement to that effect
during a longer period. As to the presumption in favour of the cor·
rectness of a course of procedure followed during many lears by
general consent, reference may be made to the remarks of Fulton, ].,
in the case of the Queen-E:"press v. Tha. Om: (II) •
.Ill my opinion, the true construction is to regard the Code of Crimi·
nal Procedure as a whol~, and to read section 254 <JS subject to the
gen~ral . pro.vi~ion in.s~.ctiol1 349, ~O ~._ .to .g_iy~.. p~o.pef ,efI~ft to both
sectlon~. T 'thwk that the words leO S(:ct\0!L254 on whICh. r"eliance has
been' placed in support of"·th~·contrary"opinion· -ircirifei-;ded to distinguish between offences which can b-~ ad'~C!uately punished by a
Magistrate exercising ordinary powers and offences for which the accused ~r.ould be placed on his trial bdore the District Magistrate or
the Court of Session. r rim confirmed in this conclusion by consideration of section 258, sub-section (3) of the Code. That sub-section is
as imperative and ul,conditional as section· 254. It is to the effect
that if in any case under Chapter XXI (Warrant cases) iu which a
charge h:ls been framed, " the Magistrate finds the accused guilty, he
shall pass sentence upon him according to law." This'is clearly not
. a rille of universal application, as would seem from its wording, for
sectiou 349 provides for cases in which though a charge has been
framed, and though the Magistrate is of opinion that the accused is
guilty, he med not pass senten~.but may send the accused to another
Magistr~te for that purpose.
Unless a distinction is drawn between
finding an accused guilty and being of opinion that he is guilty, which

..
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'will hardly be contended, it is clear that section 258 must be read as
subject to section 349. If then section 258 is subject to section 349,
,it .is not unreasonable to hold that section 2~4 is also subject to it.
For these :::easons, I am of opinion that it is not illegal or irregular
Jor a Magistrate of the secvnd or third dass to frame' a charge against
an accused person, in a case which he has jurisdiction to try, even
though at the time of framing the charge he intends, if he i5 of
,opinion that the accused is guilty, to submit the proceedings to the
District or Subdivisional Magistlate to pass sentence.
.

If this view' is adopted, it is not necessary to consider the other
point which might arise in this case.
I would return the . records merely
:sedion IOl or the Criminal Circulars, the
should not have issued a ruling contrary
letter, of that Circular. He s~ould have
.caused the matter to be referred to this
decision.
B£~'ge,

remarking that in view of
Additional Sessions Judge
to the spirit, if not to the
expressed his doubts and
Court for an authoritative

].-I concur.

Birks, J.-The accused Nga lila Gyi was tried by the second
-class Magistrate of Zegyi of an offence under $ection 379 of the Penal
·Code. He had two prev.ious convictions, and the second class iHaO'isirate stayed proceedings under Section 346 of the Criminal Proced~re
'Code and sent up the case to the Subdivisional Magistrate, who
·ordered him to take the rest of the evidence under section 349 Criminal Procedure Code, and send the ca~e up to him if necessary fo; highel
_.:p:~~i.~~ment.,
....
-. "
'. ,
:..The accus::d -}v.as· finally coo.victed .R,>:. !be.. Stlbdiv:isional "Magis~
·trate on the proceedings bemg completed under sectiun 349, and was
,sentenced to 18 months' rigoroils imprisonment and 30 lashes as the
two previous cOllvictions were proved against him.
The learned AdditionalSessions Judge has dismissed hioi appeal
from this conviction, and has noW reported the casp. c:s 11e considers
.the Subdivisional Magistrate's adion illegal in scnding back the case
which was refcrred to him under sectioni346.
We have now to decide whether the learned Sessions Judge is
<correct in his interpretation of section 349 as only npplying when the
Subordinate Magistrate trying the case is unable to make UF hh mind
.as towhether he will be able to pass an adequate sentence till after
the evidence for the defence is taken, and the case is practically con~
·eluded.
.
Mr. Giles has argued in support of the view taken by the Judge
<that section 349 only applies to very ex.ceptional cases. It.is argued
"that s~ction 254 contemplates that each case sha:1 be tried by a
~ingle Magimate w}]o is himself competent to ceal with the case

KING-E"'Jl'.tROK. .

••
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throughout. The section runs as (ollows and is the same in the Acts.
of 1882 and 1898 except as to the words in italics:ICfNG-EMPJ>ROR

'u;.

Bu Gn,

" If when such evidence-and examination have been taken and made, 07 ot onyI,,'epjou$ $lace I1f the clue. the Magistrate is of opinion that there i$ ground for
presuming that the accused has committed an ofle:lce triable under this Chapter·
which-such Magistrate- is competent to try and which in his ..,pinion could be
adeqiJately punished by him, he shall frame a charge against the aceuS""d."

[do not see that this section prf'vents him from framing a charge
if his superior considers that he is mistaken. Section 556, Code .of"
Criminal Procedure, contemplates a case in which a Magistrate may·
think himself personally disqllaliried and can yd proceed with the casewhen the orders of his superior have been obtained.
There are many sectiOns in the .Code which show that its ~enera[i
provisions are not to hI'! construed so strictly as to cause admlni5tra~
dve inconvenience. Section 350, for instance, provides that one·
Magistrate succeeding another may act on the evidence recorded by·
his predecessor in whole or in part as long as the accused is not prejudiced.
Section 251, clause (1), is also imperative in its terms that a previous conviction must be set out in the charge if it is to be used for the·
purpose of enhancing: the sentence i but this section again must be
read with section 535 which del.ls with omi:lsions to frame charges.
Section 17 of the Code enables tI,e District Magistrate to make
rules for the distribution of work amon~ his subordinates consistent
with the Code. In some of the smaller districts in this Province the·
only Magistrate exercising first dass powees is the District Magistratehimself, and section 349 may well hal·e been inserted to relieve such
officers o.f a burden they would otherwise be unable to bear.
.. The ·danger of· apply-ing' -isolated sections' of" tne -Code and not
considering its-general· scope· waS pointea :out-" by Mr.:: Aston· in N &
Patl E v. Queen-Emprns {12). The Code must be worked as a
practical measure. In this particular case the Suhdivisiollal Magistrate could not pass a more severe sentence if he be~an the proceed-·
ings all ol'er again than he could if the second class Magistrate com.
pleted the proceedi,lgs and recorded his opinion that the accused was_
guilty and should r('ceive a more sel·ere sentence than he himself could
pass.
,
'F<ite,second class Magistrate probably sent the case up to know·
whether the Subdivisional Magistrate considered that he could deal
with it or whether it should be sent up to the District Magistrate fortrial unrler his special powers. The Subdivi"ional l\'!agistrate befOre
whom the case was then pending, within the meaning of sectiOn 348,
was of opinion that he conld pass an adequate sentence himself if the
accused was comicted and the previous conviction established. The·
secona- class Magistrate would have jurisdiction to try the case under·
clause (2) of section 346 if the previous convictions were not proved,
and if they were I,he provisions of section 349 would enable tr.e(I) (1896) P.

J.

L. B., 258.
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second class Magistrate to refer the case for punishment merely to
an officer who had' already expressed an opinion that a sentence of KING.:E/IIlPEaOOl
two years' rigorous imprisonment was an adequate punishment for the
<lffence.-

It seems to me that the words fl after hearing the evidence for the
prosecution and the accused" were inserted to show that the second
<:las, Magistrate should not refer a C:l.se under this section, under
which he practically finds the accused guilty and merely sends him
for sentence, without taking the whole of the eviden~e in sUl?port
.() his opinion.
His opinion that the accused is guilty and deserves a more severe
"Sentence than he can impose would in the rnajoril)" of cases be formed
after the evidence for the pros.eculion was complete, and if the,view
,,; the learned Sessions Judge is adopted, it would in all cases be his
duty to stay further proceedings, as It is very rare for the evidence
for the defence to be of such a nature that the Magistrate would
think a more severe sentence necessary after hearing it. It seems a
more reasonable construction of the Code to hold that when a second
<lass Magistrate thinks a sentence of two years will be sufficient he
can go on with the case under section 349 and leave the sentence to
the Magistrate to whom he is subordinate.
.
There are several other sections in the Colie under which the
services of Sub"lrdinate Magistrates can he utilised for recording evi·dence on which their superiors can act,-sections 148,157, 20'2 and
380. The last of these sections is specially significant, for it enables
.a Magistrate who has jurisdiction to pass orders under section 562,
Criminal Procedure Code, on li'roceedings submitted by the third class
Magistrate who can have no jurisdiction uncler section 562, " as jf the
,. -ease had originally been heatd by hill).'t .:.·This procedure is-very similar to that in ~ction 3A9 .and seems ~9. gega~ive t~e theory that section 349 was orol} introduced to meet the rare cases where circumstanCI'S are discovered at thc close of a trbl which render a more
severe sentence necessary. I think it is clear that the Code regards
the want of jurisdiction for the purpose of passing an adequate sentence as distilict from a want of juris~ictioo to deal with the case at
.all.
For these reasonll r do oat think there was any illegality in the
order of the Suhdivisiooal Magistrate, directing the second claSs
Magistrate to go on with the case. If the case had been originally
.sent up under section 349, he would have committed an illegality
within the meaning of the ruling of this Court in the Cruwn v. Ngo
San E (13), b.ut his order was passed under section 346(:).
As I hold there was no ilIl'gality, the second question noted.by the
<:hief Judg~ in his order constituting this Bench does not in my
-opinion arise. The learned Sessions Judge .do.es 1I0t say that the
'sentl'nce passed was inadequate or that there ·are·aroy other grounds for
.our interference otherwise.

ur
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Grit r sl A#trsl
No. 25 oj
'9fJ#.
:JUly r8th,
t9(J#.

Befqu Sir Her/Jrd ThirlelJ Wltile, K.C.I.E., C!del 'Judge, tlnd
Mr. Justice Birh.
TUN MVAING

'l".

BA TUN
THIN

(A MIIlOR) BY HIS KIIXT nlaN'O!l'
UD

MAUNG PO>

MA THEIN MVA.

Messrs. Eddis, Conradi and u,-JDip_for appellanl (defendant).
Bllddhist lAw: In''"iJDIUr:; OrtJS4 Sl)n: Pa,tiJill~-RirhJ If trandscn til crai_
G slul.,r: on ,.ma,riac. of craxdjalhm
Ii. had 1"0 minor sons, and a minor grand'~41 D. whole: father E, lhe O,4Sa son
of A, predeceased E's mOlher, A's first wife. On A remarT~'in~ after his filsL
wife's death. D sued A for a share in his grandparents' estate, Joinmg his uncles..
A's "'0 min('f sons, as defendants.
H,.ld,-that the eldest born spn is the (J1'osa by ri'{ht oot he does not attain'
the eomplete status as such till he attains his majonty and becomes fit ~~ ~s
sume his father's duties "nd reJponsibiltttes. If he dtes before he allains his
majoeit)" or if he is incompetent to fulfil Ihe prescribed conditions, his nellt younger
brother, subj~1 to the same conditions. suoceeds to his position as ".,.IIJcl. If theeldest son attai"" his majoeity and fulfils Ihe prescribed condItions and Ihen dies
before his parents, his po!ition as O1'nw remains unfilled ·and the next brother
does not succeed 10 it.
Jldd also,_after c:on~ideration of Ihe tellts and rulings relating to (}rasa sons.
and grandchildren, Ihat as there were sorvh'ing sons, the grandson could not.
sue,
Ma (J" and Dthers v. S/i""e 0 and oth"" (1886) I L. C., 3~8; .4fa Jlya Tllu
v. Po Thi .., (184;9) 2 L. C., fil; Srm D'/IJa v. MA Min Tha aJld OtlLPl, tl90l) ZL. C" 201; M,' GUJI Bon v. P" Ky'/IJ' (md a""tI",,., i ,897) I L. C., ¥>t1; Ala Sa';}l
Npla.ndolh'''$ v. Ala Thrill Yin, (190') 2 L. C., 31", and (1902) I I.. B.. Ro., 198;.
Ma Thin v. Ma Wa YO'I, (l90~) 2 L. B. Ro. 35.';; Mau"l H",,,,w v. Ma 0,1 B'It!i1f.'
"'lId "tI",1", ('0;01) 2 L..C" 124, and (1901) 1 L. B. Ro, 104; cited.
Ruling in Ma Mya v. M",u/lC Po Thin, (1899) P.}. L.a., 5~5, elCplained.

Thirlu/l White, C.J.-The first point for consideration is t~e
.:;,;;quesHtI·'Fof 1;;C:'v, lvh-ethedhe pl~i!!iHT-respb~dent,'t~e mi!10r ~a Tlip..
~·:'.::iS"eiititled·lo-'C1atm"a:·5ha·re
in the property of his grandparents on
the .remarriag~ of hi; grMdfather, the appellant-defendant Tun:
Myamg.
The case was not well presented in the lower Court and several
matters of .importance have not heen fullv elucidated. It appears
that Tun Myaiug, tht: app~lIant, had a wife, Ma DUll Aurog. Their'
eldest ·son was Po Daik who died In 12tO RE. (=1898-99 A.D.).
Ma Dun Aung uicd in 1264 B.E. (=1902-03 A.D.). Tun My~ing
has since married Ma Gyi. TUIJ Myaing is said to have two mmor
SODS, Po Yaik ani! Po Kywet.
Whether they .are SODS of Ma Dun
Aung ~s not stated. In October 1903. when the suit was filed, t~ey
are said to have been miners. Bllt in January 1904 Tun ~}'amg.
gave the age of Po Yaik as 19 years.. If he had completed hiS r9 th
year in January, he could not have been a minor in the precedmg
October. The date of Tun Myaiog's marriage. to Ma Gyi is nowhere:
stared. It.may, perhaps, be assumed that Ba Tun, who is the only s.on.
or Po Daik, and the surviving sons of Tun Myaiog, Po Yaik and PC).
~ywet, were mino:! at the time of MOl Dun Aun~'s death and at the'
time of Tun Myaing's serond or-subsequent marriage.
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Po Daik was the eldest son 01 Tun Myaingand Ma Dun Aung;
and, SO b.r as appears, the eldest child. He attained man's estate and
married. He died before his mother, leaving Ba TUD, his son. Th~
question is whether, on the marriage of Tun Myaing and Ma Gyi, Ba
Tun, a minor, had the right to demand.i share of ':he joint pro~rty
of his grandparents, there being at the time of the said marriage
other S003, also minor:>, of Tun Myaing.
One of the arguments a~ainst the claim of the minor pl;\intiff, as
I understand it, is that even if, in cerlain circumstances, the right of
a grandChild to claim a share on the remarriage of his grandparent
is admitted, this right cannot exist when there is an DrnSa son who
can claim the same right. In that case, it is contended that the right
of the orala son would be preferred to that of the grandson, and it is
clear that the father or grandrather cannot be made to surrendrr nlore
than one-fourth of the joint estate, To the remaining thIee-fourths
he has an indefeasible tide, at least in his lire-time, in acc<?,rdance
with the principle laid down by the Special Court in Ma On and
oVl4rs v. Since 0 and othus (I). In my opinion this contendon is
well founded, and my examination of the te>:ts and authorities has
not indicated any flaw in the argument. In this view, it seems to me
to be necessary to consider 'iery carefully the doctrine of the orasa
son.
The term orasa has two distinct meanings. It ;lpplies to ;Ill legitimate natur:Jl-born children, as oppo....ed to adopted and ilIe~itimate
chilclren (2) i and it means also the eldest legitimate son or daughter,
or as has been said the eldest legitimate chilli (3). It is in the sense
of the t.ldest son or daughter that it is gtflf'raJly used in the reporled
.~~.isi9n,~:... The .~ue.st,i.?~ ,is ,\:he_~her,"?n the ~e.ath. ~f" the o~asa son,
fri~ ~tatUs_ of orasa devolves QI( tJl'I ~ext s\lrvl,!,~ng: .y,?ung.et'~r:.other,
.". The subject of"tt'Je"right of tire elde'st"son "to 'daiol':a"share-In the
estate on the death of his fath!'r is cealt with in sectioil 30 of the
DigtS/ oJ Buddhist Law. The substance of the rule laid down in
Alanu, Kaingsa, Mrt'nglln, Dh(1mma/haOya'lJl, Kanda1IJ, Vamladhamma, Rasi, Jlfanuvannana, Vi.·chedani and Kyanlltl is that the
eldest son'is entitled to c1<lim a share, if he is competent to as~"me the
dutie:!! and responsibilities of his f<llher. In Pyu, Vi/elsa, DlzammatltatltytJ'UJ, Vannanti and Htisi the condition wnich entitles the p.ldest
"son to claim a share on his father's death is that he has htlped the
-;>arcnts in the acquisition of the estate. In some of the Dh.a?1m~
thats, namely, Pyu, Vi/isa, Rasi. and Kyeho, lhe further condition IS
imposed that the eldest son should be the eldest born child,
In section 48 of the lligut arc extracts ftom M anuvannana and
P4nam which declare the right of the mother tn the whole estate on
the death of the father and the eldellt son; and the former text explicitly contemplates the exi~tence of other sons.
(I) (886) I L. C., 2:8.
I
(2) Gel\f"ral Oigest,S5.17.18. 19, .
(3) Ct. Dr. l'orchhammer's note to section 9 of lh..: Wajam Ohammalhat (SIr
John JardiRc's Notes. No. V).
.'

Cf. also Chan Toon's Prill,iplu rif Buddhist Low, 2nd Ed., 1'7·
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Section 62 of the Dje;t!st provides for the.supersession ofthe eldest
child by a youngt:f child who is conpetent to undertake the perenta
responsibilities wh..:n the eldest is incapable. The competency of the
younger son is clearly a condition. One would have hopt'd to find
here a. rule as to the effect of lhe death of the eldE'stson in Ilis parents
lifetime; but therp. seems to be no st!ch rule.
The rules in section 162 of the Digest deal with the rights of the
son of the orasa who dies before his parents. There is a consensus
of authority in the texts on this point. Here, again, it is not £uggested that when the orasa son dies another of the sons becomes the
Ol'asa.
Section 155 of the Aftasankkepa V,znnana distitlguisheil between
the oyasa son and kaniUha or younger children. Sel:tion 159 clearly
refers to a case in which there are 110 oyasa children but oilly konittha.
children; which seems to show that the rights of the ornsa do not
pass necessarily, on his deilth, to the next in order ilmong his brather~. S~ction 21:1 contains rules similar to those in section 162 of
the Dig'!st.
As regards the decisions which bear upon the point, they are not
very numerous. In lIfa Mya Tim v. Po Thin (4), the lea,ue,] Judicial Comnlis~ioner (Mr. Birks) held that the eldesl son, if competent,
is the repres·.::ntative of the falher, and that his rights P:l~S to Ihe next
son. This view was adopted by Fox, J., in San Dwa v. Ma Min
Tha and others (5). III th~ Upper Burma case of Ma Gun Bon v.
Po Kywe and another (6), it was pointed out that if the elde.~t son or
daughter die bdore the parents, the childfen are give' 11 a slJecial
share on account of the superior claims pf the orasn heir. In Ma
Saw NJ?Wt! and others v. Ma Tlu;j'n Yin (7), it was held hat there
.cR.~I? I\?\c!>g,.l~lJ)F,~,'-..~~":Q... ;Q~le .. !?n«S<1 ~hil.d in· a: .farnily._;·:Bllt I (hink the
tI);~!l,ing"o.f.,~hjsjs,.that,t:here.can~.o.t-be.both:.an·orasason and an oy,lSa
oaugilter at the same time.
From consideration of the texts and rulings, I think that the fol·
lowing prinCIples are to be ciecluced.> The eldest born son is the
Ol'tJsa by right; but he does not altain the com plete status as sucb
till he attallls his r.l'ljority, aQd becomes fit to assllm" his falher's
duties and rtspullsioilities and to assist in the acquisition or management of the family estate. If he dies before he attilius his m;.jority,
or if he is incompet-::nt to fulti! the above conditions, then his next
young!'! orOther, subject to the same conditions, succeeds to his position as o,.asa. If, however, the eldest son attains his majority and
fulfils the prescribed conditions, and then dies before his pM. nts, his
position as uraja remains unfilled and the nex't brother do, s not succeed to. it. These principles are consistent with the 'previou,", decisions,
aud they reconcile the rulings and texts which prOVide for the devolution o! the status of oyasa, in certain circumstances, anri the texts

14) (1899) 2 L. C., 61.

5) (1)01) 2 L. C., 201.

(6) (1897)

J

L. C., 406.

(7) ll902) 2 L•.C., 210.
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which &istinguish between oyasa and ka~£ttha children, even after
the death of the 0"aS4. I think it may also he deduced from the
"texts that it is only when the ~Yasa has attained his majority before
the death of his lalher th<\1 he can claim his fourth share of the
inherita:nce, unless the motber marries again. There is no· authority,
'50 far as I am aware, which recognizes the right of an DruSa son, who
is a minor at his lather's death, to claim from his mother a share on
his attaining majority. But this is merdy a suggestion and the ques,tion does not arise in the present case.
The principles set forth above seem to me also to explain the rules
'<concerning the right of grandchildren to claim a share on the death
'0£ one of their grandparent,. The rules are cop.tained in section 256
the O(gesl. According to Villicchaya, PaJuZsoni, RiJjapnla and
:;hanl11lasal'a. grandchildren who live with the grandparents and
whose parents have died can claim. partition on the death of one of
·the grandparents, and get one·fourth of their partnts' share. It
seems to me that the only way of reconciling this rule with that which
·entitles the (lrasa son to a share on his parenls' death is to construe
the rule as to Ihe (lraSIl son in the manner indicated above:. For the
'rules distinctly cOiltemplate the existence of lhe Ilther children of the
·deceased grandparent, and it has been accepted that lIOt rr.ore than
·one person can claim a share from the surviving parent and grandparent. If, th.:rdure, the eldest surviving son is always the orasa,
grandchildren, when there are sur\'ivin~ sons, ("oliid never claim a
:share under this rule. And this conduslOn is contrary to the plain
meaning of the texts. If, however, the prin("iple in r~spect of the
orasa Son set forth abO\'e is correct, then the difficuhy as regards the
,gundchildrer. disappe<lrs. I think it is also dear that the only grand_
chil~ren wbo call. d.aim a share all the death of one grandparent are
jjlf~h~!~r,en, or, 'if"may·. be the'e!dest child of I~e deceased or.asa· son.
'F6r""the 'gr'aiJddiildren' 'are entifJed' <filly' to "3, parCoT"theif parents'
"Share, and the only parent entitled to any share on the death of one
·of his parents is the oraS3 child.
So far, therefore, as the decision of the present ca,;e turns on the
question whel her either of the younger sons of Tun Myaing was the
.orasa at the lime of his mother's death, I would hold that, Po Daik
having fully attained the status of O'f'QSIl, after his ~eath neither of his
brothers could succeed to that status or claim partition on his mother's
.death.
But the speciai case arises as to tile respective rights of the sons and
grandson when Tun Myaing, the father. and grandfather, married
again. As regarcis. the rights of the sons, the case is provided for in
,section 45 of the Urgest. The rule prescribed in Dhamma, Manugye
RtijalJala, and Manu, is that the eldest son is entitled to a share; and
Manugye mak~s it dear that this share can be claimed even if the son
:is a minor. Th.. re is no reference in this section to the orasa son
or to any condition as to competency to assume the father's duties:
_I_~ "~y .opinion, this rule applies to. the eldest surviving son, unless his
'.rIght can be ddeated by that of a grandson.

-or
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As regards the rights 0'£ grandchildren, whose parents are dead, todemand a share from a surviving &T"odparent who marrit's ag.lin. theonly authority in the Digest is the extract from Viniccltaya in section.
260. The other extracts in '.hat section frum Yllsathat and KunDalingc refer to the rights of grandchildren whose partnts are alive
only in the ca.;e where there has already been partition.
The right of the gra':ldson to demand partition in this case, it wilt
be st:C:n, rests on a solitary text in the Digest. The other texts in.
the same section are not explicit as to the rights of grandchildren
when there are children surviving as well. The nason of the rule, as·
stated in the extracts from Yal:athat and Kung't./inga, is that the
surviving- granr!p:lrent ought to live on the supper! and maintenance
of the grandcblldren. This reason caD have' no force ;n such a r:ase:
as the present when the grandson is an infant, incapable of supporting anyone.
In the case of Ma Gun 8M v. Po K,we and anotlter (8), already
cited, it was :laid : " No doubt grandchildren are not in the same position as cl.ildren.but this seems·
to be ...· hen there are children to compete with them. Full repr~entatioo is 01)1..
allowed to grandchildren and partial repr~ntaliun is gramed grudgingly."

I think that this correclly states the principle or the la\'I'. A similar
view was taken by a Bench of this Court in MaUll: Hlllaw v. Ma 6n'
Bwjn and otneys (9). The textual authority for the: right of the eldest
son to claim a share as given in section 45 of the Digest is far stronger
than the scanty authority in· section 260 for the right of the grandson.
It is to be regretted that the resFondent was tlnrepre~ented ill this.
appeal. And it may be that evidence could have been adduced to show
iw' what has beenithe tustom·in·cas(,s·of:this-·lcind.
No such evidence is.::on llie:'r.ecoro i-'alld~w.e-are·co·l'npelled·:·to .rHy ·()Il the authority of the
texts and i>uch general principles of the law ~s m:l)" be illustrative of
their applic;ttion. Accepting the pr'lsition that not more than one·
fourth of the joint e!'tate can be claimed from the surviving grand··
part-nt, regarding the explicit authority of the texts which regulate theright- of the elde,;l son, and applying the general principle that nearer
hdrs are preferrt:tI. to those who are more remote when these two
classes come into comf>dition, I am of opinion, though not without
hesitation, that the rule in V"..iKiahaYa (section 260 of the Dieest}
cannot be applied whcn there is a son who could exert the right given.
by the texts cited from section 45 of the Digest. I admit that this is
equi\'alent to ignOl"ing the text of Vinicehaya entirely. But I think
the decision is more in accordance with authorit.y than any other
alternative finding.
For these reasons I wuuld ,,\low the appeal and dismiss the suit.
But'considering the doubtful and difficult nature of the queslion involved, 1 would order each party to bear his own costs in b:>th Courts.
(8) (1897) I L. C., 406. at p. 414-
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.go<.
Birh. J.-The plaintifJ-~spondentin this case, Ba Tun, is the
grandson of the first ddendant, Maung Tun Myaing, and be sued by Tuzt. Mn.llf~
Lis next friend, Maung Po Thin, a pleader, hIs !,randfather and hl$
two uncles, wh.. were both minors, Maung Po Yaik and lwfaung Po
m, TUN.
Ky\vet, for one-fourth share of the let/dptDa property of hi, grandmother, Ma Dun Aung, and gyandfalher. the former ha,,;ng died in
Kuon 1264_ He sues on the ground that his decused father, Maung
Po Daik. was the eldest son of Tun MyainX and M" Dun Aung, and
that he is therefore entitled as Drasa son 10 one-fourth of this propert}•.
The plaint also allegrs that the grandfath~r. Maung Tun Myaing, has
iIIegaUr trans(rrred belding No. 6, measur;ll~ J2g"n acres, to his
own minor sons. alld tbat they are, then fore, added as defendants.
A sclledule~was filed with the plaint setting oull 5 pitces of land as
.::omprising the /eltelpfl}a property, and 22 h, ad of callIe.
The ddt'ndants pleaded th.. t as Maung Po Daik had died in 1:60,
and Ma Dun Aung DDt till 1~64, the plaintiff was aD Dut·of-time grandchild and had 110 claim 10 the /ett~/pur/l. of "is grandparents; that
plaintiff's mother, i\h Thein Mya, had ~c(epted Rs. 818and four ticals
of gold on cOndi!ion Ih2.t she made no fUrl her claim on behalf of her
son. the plaintiff j and that he has then"lore forf..ited any rights he
might have h~d on the dt:alh of first defendant. The written slatement also alltgf>s Ihat the land lrans-ferred to the second and third de·
fendants was 110t lelletp#!Q properly, and that plaintiff has no cause
of action agi.inst the second and third defendants.
Three issues were framed as follows;(1) Is plaintiff entitled to any share in the j()inlly acquired property of dt'fendants and Ma Dun Al1ng? If so, to what share
and can·,he assert his:·c1aim .'during,the liie:.time of· the de~
. ft'"nda'nts'o?- . ··';-"0"" '"
."
,'.
(2) Did Ma Thein Mya (plaintiff's mother) accept the property
menliont-·u in paragraph 4 of tile: wrilten statement on
condition that she made no further claim on the estate? If
so, doe~ this bind the plaintiff ?
(3) Of what did the let/~tpwa estate consist?
The first issue in the case raises a point \\'hicl' haJi not, I think, been
dinctly riecidt'd by the Courts. The plaintiff allc~es that the tights
cf the eldest son pass to his son on his death, a'id that this l!rand·
child can sue his grandfather on the· dt'alh of his grandmother'in the
same way as his f... ther could have dor-e.
The Court 01 fir~t instance decidl'd this i$sue ;n the plaintiff'.s
favour and relies upon 256, 260:l.nd 164 of the KinUll,n Millgyi's Digest
and 3 ruling of this Court in Ma Saw Npe and tUlO ("I/~rs v. Ma
Th~in Yw (10), in support of this proposition, I will deal with the
case cited first.
In thalcase !\fa 11lein Yin was the grandchild of 1I1a Thaw (de·
ceased) by per second child, Ma So lila Gale, who" \d died belDre
Ma Thaw. Both the graodpak:"llts \'fere dea1..anll Ma Thein Yin

..

. (10) (I~

i
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sued he~ two uncles, one of whom was admittedly the ot'aso SOil, 2nd
" the children of the fourth child. It was held that the plaintiff not being
the daughter of the eldest child, was only entitled to aile-fourth of
what hel' mother would have had, bad she survived. It is not quite
clear to me how the Jr'amed-Judge could ha-.:c held that this case was
an authority fol' thinking that the son of the eldest SOil could sue his
surviving grandparent for the one·fourth share which his father could
undoubtedly have claimed had he survived.
There seems no reason to doubt that on the death of Maull&" Tun
Myaiog, the plaintiff in this case will be, if"he is, as I under~tand,
the only ~hi'd of Maung Po Daik, entitled to the same share in the
estate of his grandparents as his uncles, the sec'lnd and third defendants; for this is what the ruling quoted contemplate!:.
Mr. Lentaigne has suggested that the rights of Maung Po Daii..,
as or-asa son, passed to the next. eldest son, and he evidently refers to
the ruling of the Judicial Commissioner in Ma Mya v. Maune Po Thin
(ll).

•

In that case the first-born SOli had died in infancy, and the respondent
was the only other S:1Il though younger th;\o his two si);ters j he had
exercised -the duties of eldest son and I held that being a son he
would be preferred to any daughter. I did not hold, and did not
mean to hold, that if the elOest son had been competent to take the
place of his father, and prcJeccased him, his rights <IS ot'osa son
would pass to his next younger brother. My remark in Ma Saw
Ngwe's case, that there can be only one or-aM son in a family, was not
intended to overrule the principie laid down in Ma Mya's case, that if
the eldest son is incompetent, his rights as Or-asa PilSS to the next
eldest son; but the third pri!lcipl~ laid ciown in th.~"t case, 03me:y~
that the rights of the eldest son or daughter paHs to the next .eldest
representatives"'of" the" father or mother, is, j"thillk, "tOO" broadlv-state"d·.;
':There-'se-e:ms to be two factoI's"in"-'determinio"g the ri"~hls of th()"'''Msa'
child: (I) that such child is the representatil"e of father or mether,
and (:z) that he is entitled as being the first-born child.
As pointed out in Civil Reference NO.1 of '904, Ma Thin and one
v. Ma tVa Yon (12), th('re are only three D/:ommatkats-the ViUsa,
Rasi and Kyetyo-which put the fact of primogeniture as the only
e3Sential condition d the rights of the Ot'osa child.
"
The learned Judge has, 1 think, overlooked the principle laid down
in Maung Hmaw v. Ma On Bwin and othe)'s (13) where it is stated,.:
II It is a principle of Buddhi!>t Law that only those closely related should inherit
(see Dhammathatkyalll. section 37&. Digest); and that rel;<tions of the same degree
sl;auld inherit to the exclusion of those of a more remote degree; that. for instance.
children should exclude grandchildren. But there ;ore exceptions to this last rule.'"
It may ~e noted in paSsing that this is the prin':iplf" laid down in
Sparl(~' Code (vUe sl'ction 64, and the table attached). The learned
Judges in Maun!! Hmaw's case then proceed to discuss the rights of

as
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out-oC-time grandchildren, under section 162 of the Di"ut, on which
the learned Judge now relies. I think it is clear that this section
contemplates that both the grandparents are dead and, merely, that
their, estate has not been divided. Reference throughout is made to
uncles and :l.unts tlild not any surviving grandparent. The Vi/astl
states the rule as follows;"The elde~t son of a deceased oyasa shall r~ceh'e as much as the YOllngrst of
his uncles, but Ihe younger ~ons shall only receive a quarter as much. Because
4 SOli is a neartr ki" than /I ptJlldson, the latter shall not receive. out of Ihe
estate of his ,,"r~ndfather. as much as the co-heirs (brothers and ~jsters) of his
deceased father...

It may be note~ that out of the 26 Dhammatnots quoted in this sec·
t:.:>ri, 25 give the eldest son of the ornsa the same share as th~ ynung_
est uncle j one, the Dhammothatkyaw, gives him only half such shar,:
instead of one-fourth which the other out-of-time grandchildren get.
The result of these Dhommothats i, to show that the elriest son of the
orasa child only ranks equally with the younger uncles and aunts. It
is settled law that on the death of one parent it is only the eldest
child that can claim a one·fourth share during the life-time of the surviving parent, and it would seem from this that the plaintiff can have
nO better rights than his youngest uncles during the life-timo: of the
surviving grandparent.
Sections 258 and 261 of the Digest ml..:st now be considered. Thel'e
deal with the partition between the grandfather and his grandchildren;
they are the converse cast's to those mentioned in sections 256 and
260 quoted by the. Judge.
In thelle sections it is contemplat~d that
the grandchildn:n are all living wilh the surviving grandparent, while
·,the :parents are living"separately; only. those whose parents..ar.e dead
··.-aro.-allowed to claim a on.e-fourth sh';lI:e ..of what: their. pare.I).ts .....ou.l<l
be entitled to. These sections seem to show that when grandchildren
are living with their grandparents and supporting them, the parenls
living Ileparately, they· can claim partition and will get one· fOurth of
what their parents would have had if they survived, and one-half if the
surviving grandparent marries again. The living- IYith the grandpart-nt.e: seems an essential condition, and those chjJdren whose pMent:;
are still alive cannot yet claim their sh:lrcs.

J do not think these Dhammathats are sufficient authority for holding that, although there are minor childr~n living \\-jth the surviving
grandparents, a grandchild can come forward and claim partition
of right because his own father is dead.
In my opinion the suit brought Ly the plaintiff is premature, and he
has uo right to sue (or his father's share tin the death of Maung Tun
Myaing.

1 would therdore allow the appeal, and dismiss the suit. 1 concur
with my learned colleague in thin~ing the par:ies should pay their
own costs.

1904·
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V. KARUPANNA v. MAOA NADAN.

~oth.

19Q4·

Mr, Dutio-for applicant.
fVorkmo,ls Brtac/l

of ContYact Act. 1859, $tCtions

I, ,-Sal/ctiltn to prOUl;ut,
for false charge.
Proce..dings under the first parag:'aph of section 2 of the Workman's Breach of
Contract Act, 18,9. are criminal proceedings; il nd a prosecution under section 211
of the Indian Penal Code, for instilUting proceedings without

ju~t

cause under sec·

tion I of that Ket. will lie.
Ram Sar"p Bhakat. hg(oo) 40 C. W. N., 253; Averarn Dos MQchi v. Abdul
Ralli"" (1899) 4 C. \V. N., nIl; King-Emperor v. P,Yiasa'lllmy Achayi, (1903) 2
L.B.R., 163; Queen v. Whitchurch,II.!:81) L.R. 7 Q. B. D., 5::4; ~(aman v. Burley,
(ISg6), Q. B. 0 .. 3~4; Southwark and Vau;I;hafT W..t~ Compt;ny v. Hampton
Urban District Council,,t1898) I Q. B. D., 273; refened to.

The petitiuner in this case, V. Karupanna, ("omplained to a Magis.
trate, under ~ecti()n I of the \Vorkman's Breach of Contract Act, 1859,
that the respondent, Maua Nadan, had received from l1im an advance
and contracted to work for hilll for a fixed period and hari refused to
carry out his contract. The Magistrate enquired into the complaint
and dismi'ssed it. Thereupon Mada Nadan applied for sanction to
prosecute Karupanna, under section 21', Indian Penal Code, for bringing a false charge agaiust him. Sanction was gr;l.ntl':d by the Magistrate's successor.

1*'

The first point taken in this application to revol<e the sanction
granted by the Magistrate is that the preference of a co,nplaint to
a Magistrate under section 1 of Act XIII of .859 does not, in law,
amount to bringing a false charge of an offence or to the institution Q.f
crimin~.1 proceedings. In sup'p'or~ of thes~ .P~~p.?.~!.t!S:IfJS two cases of
- the Hlgh:Court;-;'of' Bengal nre CIted. -In ~~e_sa~C;:~.f...Ram $arup
. Bhdkat .(1)' it,_\v3.s·hl!ld·:tl'iaf a: matlerliiTder die Acl abol"ementioncd
j5 not an offence withi!l the definition of the term.
In A~'.7YQm Das
Mochiv. Abdu! Rahim (2), a doubt was expressed whether a proceeding under the nrst clause of section 2 and under section 3 of the Act
was a criminal proceeding j but the point was not definitely decided.
I do not think it is :Iecessary to express an opinion a 0 whether
a matter under Ad XIIJ of 1859 is an offence. It will be sufficient to
consider whether a proceeding under the first paragraph of section 2
of that Act is a criminal proceeding within the meaning of section
21I of the Indian Penal Code. On this point, there is no deficite
authority, the matter having heen left in doubt in the only case which
has been cited or which I have been able to trace.
r Briefly sedicn 2 of the Act !:nder reference, in its first paragraph,
empowers the Magistrate to order repayment of the advance or the
performance of the work. The second paragraph empowers the Magis·
trate, on failure of cnmpliance with sl'ch all order, to sentence to
imprisonment the person against whom the order j" made. The on·
(I) (1900) 4 C. W. N., 253·
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1entian on behalf of the petitioner in this case seems to be that while
'proceedings under the latter paragraph may be criminal proceedings,
'<those under the former paragraph cannot be so regarded.
On this contention, it may be remarked, in· the first place, that the
power of a High Court in the exercise of its criminal revisional juris.
·diction to deal with cases under the first paragraph of section 2.... of the
Act has never been questioned.· That power was exercised by a
Bench of this Court hl King-Emp~,.()r v. PeriaSQ1tHny Achari (3)•
.I f the proceedings were not criminal proceedings, it is difficult to
imagine how the Court could have clc>alt with them in exercise of its
jurisdiction as a Court of Revision under the Code of Criminal Pro>£edure. This woul.d in itself be sufficieat to decide the point.
Put further support for the opinion that these are criminal proceed~
ings may be- obtained from reference to decisions of the English
..courts. In the Queer'v. Wht"tchurck (4) it was suggested by Bram.
'well, L.]., that every proceeding is either civil or criminal; and tile
,question whdher a certain matter H'as a" criminal cause or matter"
-within the meaning of tbe Supreme Court of Judicature Act, 1873 sec·tion 41, was discussed. The case is not precisely analogous t~ the
,case under consideration, though, so far as it. is similar, it supports the
,conclusion indicated above. But Seaman v. Burley (5) is very simi.Iar to this case. The question was whether a cerlain proceedillg was
·a "criminal cause or matter," And the conclusion stated by Lord
Esher, M,R., is that, "when tht: proceeding is before ~Iagistrates, and
it is one which may end ill imprisonment, it must be considered to be a
.criminal proceeding," In that case, ;t was not cornpeten't to the Ma.
,gistrates to paS3 a sentence of imprisonment at OT:ce. Tiley h2d
first to issue a distress wal'rant and they could award imprisonment
in;·defatlltot,f.-distress, - hF principl~ the ;case seem"s identic'al'·\\·ith :a'
:.case ~under's"e(:tiori 2' Of Act: 'XII-I 6f::i"8'5'91 ·wheie:·im pds6n'nlerif can be'
awarded only after disobedience to a preliminary order. It was in
connection with the issue of a warrant of distress, not with an award
·of imprisonment, that the qUt;stiOll arose. It was said that the tt)st
~\'as .not whether the proceeding must, but whether it may, end in
<lmpnsonment. Kay, L.]., said;" If there be a provision in. a s~at~te that that ,w~ich is me~ely a ci.vil liability.
-may be en.fo~ced by a procecdmg III Its nature Cflmmal, that pr?C~edlllg is nOne
,the less cflmllHlI·
•
•
'"
because It IS applied to a
-(:iyil liability."

These remarks seem to me to apply with special directness to pro·ceedrngs under Act XlII of 1859.
A subse.quent case in which Seaman y. Burley (5) was distinguish.
-ed, namelYI Southwark and Vaux/lal/ Water Company v. Hampton
Orban Distdct Council (6), went on a Statutory provision which dJes
not affect the principles of the pre\'ious decisions.

b) (l!)03)

2. L. ~.R .• 163.
(4-) (188.) L,R. g.B.D., s~,

KARUPAWWA

v.
.
!\-fAD,f, N",o,f,)f..
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In view of these" considerations, I hive DO doubt that proceedings·.
under the fir.:st paragraph (if section 2 of Act XIII of 1859 an: criminal
proceedings; and 1 .think that a prosecution under section 2JJ, Indiafb
Penal Code, wiH lie.

KAaUf'AlUIA

,.

MADA NAOAII'.

Un the

m~riL'l,

I am not prepared to say that sanction shollill not.

have b~en granted in lhis cClse.
I therefore di:smiss this application.
B~rorl

Cr;".inJJl Bn;,;r",
NO.1:A1 (lJ '9114AUKJlSt :UIJ.
1904.

Sir !/Irbert Thidtell White, KC.I.E., Chiel 'Judge,
and Mr. 'Justice Birh.

KING·EMPEROR

'l'.

HTUKTALWE

AND TWO OTnZRS.

StHictil"j to prosecute-Crimi7CGI Pr.c,dur. e«l,. srction 339 LJl-'uliO"f1 195._
476, 537-Afagi,trAt. or JudI' '''''''lnall, inttrtst,d, ,t'cIION 556.
The absence of the sanction of the High Court. required by section 339. sub-·
section (J). of the Code of Criminal Procedure, to a prosecution for giving fal$e
evidence in rupee! of a statement made by a ~son .. ho has accepted a tender o!
pardon. is an iRegaJity which inv:didates the tnal.
A Judge who has directed a prosecution should not hear the appeal of theaccused ",hen convicted. e. en although it is not against the COnviction but only
against the severity of the sentence.
y.

M.. uam...rd Sharina v. Th, E"'f'rlSs, (ISS-l) P. R. Crim.• 91. ()u"1l-E".preuWa. (18g6) I U.a.R., 1; referred to.

prJ

T.,

Thirlell White, C.:;.-The three accused, Htuktalwe, Kamswe
and Latwe, were offert"-d pardons under section 337 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. They made statements before the Magistrate
by whom the pardon was offered; and they made inconsistent sto1.te··
ments in the Sessions Court. At the conclusion of the ba), the'
'S-ellsions' ]udge.<lireded-their. pros:cution. undet;·;sertion; t931 Indian·
. Pe'itaf. ··('"ode(.jor .-llav.ing...g.iven .false· ·evidence:- --"The':-accused were'tried ".nd conv.icled under that sec!hn by t~e Sen;or ~agi:lr~te.
exercislO~ special powers u~der sectiOn 30 of the Code ot Crlmmal'
Procedure. They appe31ed to the Sessions Court, and the Sessions
Judge who had tiirecled the prosecution took u,?on himself to ?etermine the apJ>('als be-cause the-y were ouly agalOst the seventy of
the sentence. The appellants were not deprived of their right to
have their appca;s heard by an impartial trihunal because their·
appeal was oot against the justice 0.( ~he conviction .but against the
severily of the sentence. 111 my Opinion. the SessIOns Judge (Mr_
Burne) was oot qualified to dekrmine the appeals of tbese men and
should have reporkd the case to this Court for orders.
There is, however, an even more important point. The prosecu_
tion directed by the Sessions Judge was entertained by the Magistrate
in direct contra\'ention of the provisions of section 339. sub-section (3),.
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, which directs that '1 no prosecution
for the off::nce of giving false evid'.Dce in respect of [a statemenl
made by a person who has accepted a tender of pardon] shall be entertained witboullbe sanction of the High Court," The Magistrate
l\"3S nO doubt misled b1 the direction given by the Sessions JUdge.

ILl
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The question that arises i!ll whether the want of sanction in this case
1904.
is a mere irregularity or whether it is an illegality which invalidates
the trial. Section 531 of the Code of Criminal Procedure expressly KING.E)IPaROR
declares that the want of any sanction required by section 195 or any
. irregularity under section 476 shall not invalidate a "trial. But in tblS HTUII:TALW&
case, it is not the \vant of sanction under section J 95 or an irregularity
under section 476, but the failure to obtain the sanction explicitly
declared necessary bi section 339. that is in question. But for the
provision in section 531, clause (0), I think it would certainly be held
that want of sanction under section 195 deprived the Court of jurisdic.
tion in-~he cases specified uuder that s~ction. If the Legislature had
intended to class the omission to obtain sanction under seclion 339 as
a mere irregularity, I think the intention would have been' made dear·
in section 531. In my opinion, section 339 establishes the·-sallction
of the High COUlt as a necessary condition precedent to the entertainment of a prosecution in the case specified in sub-section (3) of that
section. I think the\efore that the Magistrate had no jurisdiction to
try the·accused and that his proceedings are void. The same view, I
may remark, was taken by the Chief Court of the Punjab in Mussammat Sharina v. Tlte Emprus (r); and a similar opillion was held in
an analogous easel by the late learned Chief Judge of this Court as
Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma in the Queen-Em/wess v. Pa
Twe Wa (2).
.
I would therefore reverse the convictions and sentences of
Htuktalwe, Kamswe and Latwe, and direct that so far as this case is
concerned they be released.
In the circumstances, I do not think that sanction to the prosecution should now be accorded.
Birks, J.-l concur.

••

..

_.!3efpre.Mr..
Birks.
,.
"-. Justice
'
.. _.
,.
. , ',- ..I)ING·EMJ"E.ROR·v.··PO SAtNG ,A.ND AUNG PE.
.~-

The Hon'b1e M;:' Louis, G~~erJ1ment'-Advo;;te. . ,
Mr. Lambert-for respondents.
Appeal by Local GO'/lern":mtfromjudgment of acquittal-Criminal
Proctdure Code, section 41'/.
Under the Code of Criminal Procedure, the Local Government has the same
right of appeal against an acquittal asa person convictei:J has of appealing against
his conviction and sentence, and there is no distinction be~ween the mode of proce·
dure and the principles upon which both classes of appeals are to be decided.
Empress of India v. Gayodin. (1881) I.L.R., 4 All., 14~; {)1Ue>I-Empr-ess v.
Robin$on, (1894) I.L.R., 16 All., :12; dissented from.
Queen·Empreu v. Bibhuti Bhuso,1t Bit, (18go) I. L. R., 17 Cal., 485; _.
Qu~en-Emprest v. P1'ag Dat, (1898) l. L. R., 20 AlI.,459; Quem·EmPress v.'
lCangowtIa, (1894) I, L. R., 19 Born., SI ; followed.
.
.

. This'is an appeal by the Local Government under section417oftbe
Code or Criminal Procedure against the orders of the Township Magistrate of Minhl..., acquitting Po Saing of a charge: or causio'g grie\·.·
ous hur·t to Eyu Wa with a dashe, and Aung Pe of abetting that'
offence and also of causiog hurt to Dewa.
(}) (IS8.)

P. R. C;rim•• 9~

(2) ~8¢).I-U. B.

R.,

~
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Crinu'na! Apfe.(Jl
N(J.36$0/ .
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There arc four grounds of appeal but they really amount to one,
namely, that die acquittal ill against the weight of the evidence, as the
KING-EMPBROR
Magistrate has attached undue importance. to certain minor discrepan.
V.
cies in the evidence of the witnesses for the prosecution. The facts
Po S.UNG.
appear to be as· follows :There was a Chiriese Festival between 22nd and 28th of February
1904 ~nd.a Chinese pw~ was being held on the 21th. Po Saing, the
I st accused, cam'c up with two other mcn, being Aung Pe and Po Han,
the latter of whom has absconded, and asked Sit Pyan for liquor i when
told it was too late and that liquor would be gi.ven next day, he threatened to stop the pws, saying that Chinese pwC-t should not be allowed
but only Burmese pw~s. They went off some 30 or 40 feet and
threw stones and boules at the pwe shed. Eyu Wa, Suya and Dewa
went out to remonstrate but were chased by Po Saing, ~ho cut Eyu \i\'a
on the back, while Aung Pe struck Dewa with his stick, and Po Han
stabbed him on the spine with a pointed bamboo. Stones had doubt·
less been thrown by the Chinamen in return, for.Po Saing had two
bruises on the head and was treated as an out-patient at the hospital.
There is no reason to doubt that he reported to Pwin Nan, the Chinese
elder, at I J P.M. Pwin Nan washed his Ilead and advised him to go
to the police, which he declined to 'do..
The accused admitted going together near the pwe that night.
AUilg Pe says it was at 8 P.M.; they denied asking for liquor; he
stated sto~es were thrown by the Chinese at. them, w.hile the)' were
talking With Kyaw Wa. They do not explam how It was that the
Chinese threw stooes at them. Kyaw Wa fixes the time that Po Saing
told him he was hit on the head, about 8-,30 P.M.
The witnesses for the defence say the Chinese pwe W2S broken up by
stone throwing and immediately afterwards Po Saing was fcund with
a wound on his head and that this was about 8-30 or shortly after the
: .....Letpa4an tr.aj!lldt_M!IJ.hla.. .It se~lRs~_~!~<lr;,Jcqat,..aftet.-this Po Baing
,..,.went·0!1 toth~ Burm~s~pwj.·:.rt ~~~·not f!l!1.f.h m~Her.what the time
.was, for Po -Saing admits he went to Pwin Nan after he was hit, and
be has called him as a witness. He corroborates the p~osecutioll witnesses as to the lime, that it was about,p P.M.
The Magistrate has acquiUed the accused because there are discrepancies as to whether Po Saing was armed with a dah when he came to
ask for liquor, and also becaure some of the Chillef>e witnesses sa)' the.
ac::used ran away after Eyu Wa went out, while Eyu Wa and Dewa
tried to make out that they were cut in the pw, and not on the road;
The Magistrate also thought it would be unlikely for Po Saing to report
to a Chinese elder if he had really cut a Chioanlan himself) as Fwin Nan's
ho.use. was.close to the pwe. On the other hand it is difficult to see why
Eyu Wa ~nd Dewa· should fal~ely .charge the accused. The wounds
were 00 their badesj" which seems to show that Eyu Wa's account. was
true, and .that lh.o~gh th~y_ went out to re'monstrat~ they ran away
when tliey saw Po Saing com~ at them ~ith a :da/I~ There ~ould be
a-brig-ht-moon and·Po·Saing had been to) the pwe Just before and-asked....
for li9-~or'; the stones -thrown are saic to: have}C'ome ·from the direc·
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tion in which he went off, having threa~ened to stop the pwe. Po
Saing has given no satisfac~ory explanatIon as to why the Chinamen
"threw stones at him. The Magistrate speaks of the evidence for the
defence being just as good as that for the prosecution i but it seems
'to me not inconsistent with the story told by the witnesses for the.prosecution. The witn~sses only know what Po Saing told "them
.about his wounds and that lie spent the- remainder of the night at a
Burmese pUle.
Boh Wa Sa Nan, La_Nan and Hira all corroborate Eyu Wa and
Dewa, as to the accused being the persons who committed the assault,
and they do not seem to be ·seriously shaken in their evidence on cross~
-examination.
j

After this tht: Chinese seem all to have run away and it was not 50
l1::likely that <Iccused having got a blow on the head himself should
'have goODe at once to report. In casf'S of affray where injuries are re·ceived on both sides there is often a race as to wfto shall be the first
to report. If this were a false charge, I cannut say why the name of
Po Han should have been mentioned at all. The most serious injury
·on Dewa is attributed to him. The Magistrate has, I think, given
too much weight to minor discrepancies in the evidence and disregarded the direct evidence in .the case.
.In the earlier rulings under section 4 I 7, Empress oj bldt"a v. Gaya~
-dt"n (I), Quem-Empress v. Ro.o:"uson (2), it was held thatthere must be
some perversity or incompetence in the decision of the Subordinate
Court before its finding of acquittal could be set aside; but the ruling in
·Queen-Empress v. Bt"bhuti BkuSQJ' Bit (3), that there is no distinction
·between the mode of procedure and the principies upon which appeals
against .acquittals and ?gainsl_conyictioll:>. ar.e. heard,. sec:,~s more .in
....-:c~llifo(m'i~y wifhJhe te"dns of.'£l)e.Coa.'e~·.an.d·'Jias been (QiJowed by_:ihe.
"'Allahabad High'Court "i'n' (fuiln:E1Jijress'v:"Prag Dat (4), ana in
'Queen~EmpYess ". KartffoU1da (5).
I do not for a moment say that the Magistrate has not given his
-careful consideration to the evidence, but I do think he has been mi!~
taken in attaching too much weight to slight variations in a narrative
,·of the prosecution witnesses which strikes me, on the whole, as a true
one. If the accused had been convicted ,I should have had no hesita.
tion in summarily dismissing their appeals, provided the sentences
.pa~ed were appropriate.
.
I therefore reverse the finding of acquittal and direct that PoSaing
,do suffer two years' ricrorous imprisonment under section 326, and that.
Aung Pe do suffer siX'"months' ri~orous, imprisonment under section
.323 and six months' rigorous imp'Tlsonment onder section 326-114, the
sen.tences to· run consecuti.. . e1r.·
..__(1) (1881) I. L. R., 4·AII., 148.
J. (2) (1894) I. L. R., 115 All., 2)2.
. . ...
. (3) (1890),1. L. R., 11 Cal., 485.
(4) (1898) I. L. R., .20 All" 459.
:
Cs).{1894) I. L. R,. 19 Born., 51'.

19°+'
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Before Sir Herbert Tkirlull White, K.C./.E., Chief Judge.

.A-utust loth,

U THAUN'G v. PO AUNG.

19°40

Mr. Villa-for applicant.

Applicatirm for further inquiry-Criminal Procedurt Code, le!'tion 437--praclice'
of Chiif Court in admitting applications.
The power conferred by section 437 of t~e Code of Criminal Procedure, to order
further inquiry into the case of an accused person who has been discharged, is exercised by the Sessions Judge and District Magistrate concurrently with the Chief
Court, and the'Chief Court will not ordinarily admit applications for the exercise
of that p'ower, excert in cases where what is sought is not really further enquiry but
a reconsideration 0 the evidence on the record, unlC$S the applicanf has hI the firsf.
instance moved the Sessions .Judge or District Magistrate.
King-Empe,.or v. Aun~ Nyu'll.. (1903) '" L. B. R., 165; Cr01l>n v. Po Ka, (1901)
1 L. B. R., 100; and Po Win v. Crown, (1902) 1 L. B. R., 31 I ;,referred to.

This is an application for the exercise of the power conferr-:-d:
on this Court by section 437, Code of Criminal Procedure, to order
further enquiry into the case of an accused person who has been.
discharged. The power to on.lel" furthe.r enquiry is exercised by
this Court COncurrently with the Sessions Judge and the District.
Magistrate.
The general rule of practice is that this Court will not interfere, when there are other remedies anilable, until those remedieshave been exhausted. It is no doubt the case that the practice
has not been uniform <lond that applications for the exercise of
powers under sectio:n 437, Code of Criminal Procedure, have been
accepted by this Court although no application has been made to
and refused by the Sessions Judge or District Magistrate. The
·case of King·Emperor· v. Aung Nyun (r) has been cited as an.
instance. It does not appear on the face of the ruling in that case that
no ether remedy has been sought. But even if that case is in point,
it- does not establish a rule of : practice;~'; ·It·-is merely;-an instance of
the-.exercise by' the: learned: Judge- of a :discretion:·.undQubtedly vested·.
in him by law 1'0 entertain the application.
In the case of the C,..own v. Po Ka (2), it was held that, when
there is really-no further enquily that can properly be directed but"
when what was sought was a reconsideration of the evidence on the
record, the proper course was for the Sessions, Judge or Magistrate'
to :refer the matter. to tl;le High Court. That ruling was followed'
and explained in Po Wt'n v. Crown (3). In cases covered by those·
rulings, the proper course for a person aggrieved is no doubt to'
bring his application directly to this Court.
~ut -in cases such as the p~_esent> where further enquiry is.
desired, and where the Sessions Judge or District Magistrat~ isnot precluded by those rulings from dealing with the matter under
section 431, Code of Criminal Procedure, I think it should be laid
down ,as a rule of 'practke, without limitation of the exercise of the:
(I) (1903) 2 L.
.
.

B.

R.,.16s"
I
(2) (1901) I L. B.
(3) (190"') 1 L. B. R., 311.

R., 100.
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·discretion of this Court to accept any application under that section
-if it thinks fit to do so, that ordinarily this Court will not admit applications for the exercise of the power conferred by that section
unless the applicant has in the first instance moved the Session'S Judge
'or District Magistrate. I am authorized to say that my leamed
-col1eagues at present sharing with me the e:<ercise of the appellate
and' revisional' jurisdiction of this Court concur in the adoption of
this rule.

1904·
U

THAUNG

••

Po AUNO.

The present ~pplicationJ with its annexures, is accordingly reo
:turned to the learned counsel for the ;:pplicant, for presentation) if
it is thought fit, to the Sessions Judge or District Magistrate.

•

0./,

Full Bencb·-(Civil Reference): '11 -

1.-;., (2.1'< - I 7r -

Before Sir Herbert Thirkell White, K.C./.E., CMeJ 'Judge,
Mr. 'Justice Fox and Mr. 'Justice Bigge.

Civil Rifer,nCl
No. 5 0/ 1 1)<)4_

Mr. Gil,s•....:Asslstant Government Advocate.

1904.

~fea1tingofterm

",,'cei;t "in secticn 3, sub-section 23, ofthe Stamp Act-Certificate

to t!le effect that a premium on a" insuyance policy has be,n paid issued for
the purpose of supportinlf II clai'12 to e:cnllptioll!rolll income-tax·not a rueipt.

The meaning of the tenos" acknowledged" an:!. ., acknowledgment" used in
_section 2, sub-section 23, of the Stamp Act must be limited to documents given to
or issued for the. benefit of the debtor, acknowledging to him the payment of
"money, etc.., or delivery of goods, in discharge or satisfaction of his debt or the
·demand upon him.
Accordingly a certificate to the effect that a premium on an insurance 'policy
has b.e.en paid.. iS!~fi!4. for the pl.lrpose of supporting a claim to exemption from
--income-tax on the amount paid and not"p"rl"rnarilylntended-fol" use'-'as:" evidence of
_payiiu::nt"betweeii -the-p-olicy-l1olefer and' the Insurance Company 'is' not -a :receipt.
and is therefor~ exempt from stamp duty.
Rex 'I. 'James H(I"'IJ~-Y, (1812) Russell and Ryan, 227; In the matte" of (Act
XVIII of 1869) the Unclt'lJ,nant,d SmJice Bal'k, (1879) 1. L. R., 4 Cal., 829;
'Quell,-Emp"us v. 'J:1gg,,,nalh, (188S) J. L. R., 11 CaJ., 267 J referred to.

The opinion of the Court ,vas delivered by-

Fox, 'J.- This is a reference by the Financial Commissioner of Burma
'under section 57, sub-section (1), of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 (Xl of
1899), as amended by the Lower Burma Courts Act, Ig,10 (VI of 1900),
Schedule I.
The question referred is :_Il Are the two.docu:nentsattached to this
"{lrder of reference receipts within the meaning of section 2, sub~section
{2J}, of the Stamp-Act, and therefore chargeable with stamp duty in
accord~nce with Article 53, .schedule 1 of the Act? "
.
With the exception of da~~s and figure.s the documents are in
-identical terms.
..

November :!14th.
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The first is as follows:If

ESTABLlSHED 1845.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

8, Old COuy/ House' S/yeet.
Certified"that Baboo M. C. Gupta has paid his quarterly premium
Rs. 23-8-8, ~nder Policy No. 318923°; due on the 25th day of April
1903. He is therdore entitled to an exemption of income-tax on that
amount.
CALCUTT"

Til. 30/h

AP".iI f903·

}

(Sd.)

GEO. LANE A;;nERSON,
Reside"t Manage,. ...

The documents were ;lttached to his salary bills by Sabao M. C.
Gupta presumably in support of a claim to exemption from income-tax
on the amounts paid. They were impounded by the Treasury Officer.
The Collector sanctioned the pros~ution of Mr. George Lant' Anderson.
before the Piesi"denc)' Magistrate, Calcutta, under section 65 of the
Act. The latter comlnunicated with the Collector of Stamp Rever-ue,
Calcutta, who referred to the Insurance Com pan)', and ascertained that
it issued duly slamped receipts to persons paying premia, and that documents in the form above set out wer~ issued merely for the purpose
of supporting claims to exemption from income-tax. In the Calcutta
Collector's opinion the documents were not chargeable with any stamp
duty. The Pre~idency Magistrate agreed with him, .and no further
criminal proceedmgs appear to have been taken agamst Mr. George
Lane Anderson.
...... ' One-'ofthe ··Finan'ciaJ .C-ommissioner!s· predecessors' had ruled that'
:·gjniilar'documents were· chargeable with·stamp· duty. ·In the province:
. of Lower Bengal the Board of Revenue holds them to be I).ot so·
chargeable.
.
In consequence of the conflict of opinion the matter has heen
referred to this Court.
.
In our opinion the documents are not chargeable with stamp duty,.
and the answer to tl:e qucstion referred must be in the nt:gative.
The definition of II receipt" in the Stamp Act is as follows:.1 R~eipt " includes any note, memorandum or writing(a) whereby any money, or any bill of exchange, cheque or
promissory note is acknowledged to have been received,
or
(h) Ifbereby any other moveable property is acknowledged to
have been received in satisfaction of a debt, or
·(e) whereby any debt or demand, or any Fartor!l debt or demand.
is acknowledged to have be.::n satisfied or discharged, o~.

II.] .
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(d) which signifies or impcuts any such acknowledgment,. and '.
whether the same is, or -is not, signed with the name of
any person."
. The question turns upon the meaning of the words Ii acknowledged "
and" acknowledgment." The learned Assistant Government Advocate
has submitted t.hat the legal meaning of these tenus must be limited
to documents given to or issued for the benefit of the debtor, acknowledging to him the- payment of money, etc., or delivery of goods, in
discharge or in satisfaction of his debt, or of the demand upon him ....
We concur in this view, which is supported by authority.
So long ago as 1812, nine.1earned Judges in England held in Rex v.
Yames Haf'7)~Y (I) that a document in the following term.s:-.
.
,f William "Chinnery, Esq., paid to x tomson, the som of- 8 pounds
Feb. J3, J8J2"
.
could not be considered as a receipt. It was an' assertion that Chin.
neJy had paid the money, but did not import an acknowledgment
thereof.
.
In the matter of the Uncovenanted Service Bank (2) the learned
Judges, dealing with the case of an acknowledgment of receipt of'
money by the Bank issued to a person who had paid in money to the
accvunt of one of its depositors, said, II We consider that the doeu.
ment in question was not a receipt or discharge within the meaning
of the Act, because it was not given to the party who paid th.e money."
Obviously it could not have been intended that everyacknowledg_
ment of payment of a debt should-be chargeable with stamp duty. For
instance it is not to be supposed that the Legislature con~emplatea:
that a letter written by one' friend to another sta~ing thaC he had
" ·te.c;:.ej:-:.esl p.'l-y.mcnt .of. a .dept J~Q.O;l ;some third: person, musLbe stamped
!::.c=wit.h~n·anfla stamp"
. '''','''::'7:: .,... ':'<" '." "
•....The decision in Queen-Empress v. 'juggernath (J) shows that th~
il}tention of the parties as to the operation. of the document must be
c~lllsider~d.

In the case of the present documents, they contain mere statements
that the payer had paid certain monies as premia, 'and on the face of
them they appear to be intended as. documents to be put' before' al)
income-tax authority in support of a claim to eXt:mption, and not tobe documents primarily intended for the use of the debtor as the
evidence behveen him and the Company of the payment of .thepremia.
They stand on the same footing as a letter from the Manager to theTreasury Officer to the same 'effect would, and such a letter would
clearly not be liable 10 duty.
The case will be sent back to the Financial Commissioner with this
intimation of the Court's opill.ion. .

.. "

'.

,

,

,.

<I) (18:2) Russell and Ryan, 321. - ., . (2) (r879) '.1. L. R.• 4 Cal.• 839-

.

(3) (1885) I. L,• .R.. 11

C~I.,
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C,11IIi,",1 RevisitJn Be/OI'l Sir He,,6ert Tkirkell WAite, K.C.J.E., Chief'ludte, and
NO.12og of

,

Cdt/ller 11th.
1904.

Mr. 'justice Bigge.
KING-EMPEROR

'II.

NGA NYO ~ND

OMB.

Mr. Gilu,-Assist:.nt Go,ernment Advocate.

tlff_c, 'UndtT u,tI"tltI :115, India71 P"ud Cod,-Witn ,o",;l~,.
In rorder to constitute an attempt to commit an offeno:e under section 21S, Indian
Penal Code, it is not necessary that the person who is "ilrang to take. and the
pet'Wf'I .ho is willing to give. the illegal ratification should agree both as to tho
object for which the gratification is to be gll'en and also as to the shape or form the
gratification is. to t~e. When,~ a proposal has been made for the payment of
"-n illegal gratIficatiOn .hether It JS completed b)' an ~greement or ntlt, the ofte.,ce
of all attempt to commit an offence under section 2iS is eomp1et!f}ulln·E..pus v. Chitto, and another, (l898) I.L.R.. 20 AIL, J89, dissented
from.
AtttWljd 10 COl1pnit

1111

Bigge, 1.-MauDg Kya Ne lost his buffalo and it was found by Tun
E, who had also lost cattle at the Taukkyan Police Station. Four or five
days after the loss Nga Nyo came to him and asked what he would
give to get it back and he said Rs, 20, but Nga Nyo said that it could
only be returned 0!l payment of Rs, 40. As he was going to the
Police Station to identify his buffalo he W2.S again approached by Nga
Nyo, who asked him if he would not pay, on which he asked why he
should as he was just ~oing to the Police Station to get the buffalo, and
on NgaNyo saying "then I will not give it," he called the thugyi, who
arrested him. The learned Additional Sessions Judge has accepted
the facts found by the Magistrate, namely, that Nga Nyo, the first
accused, having learned that a stolen 'buffalo was in police custody, tried
to induce the owner to pay him money to·recover it and that although
ditferent sums were asked ·nothing was paid M the owner recovered his
,;. bu!f~~?:~,!i~,i?R~,t...:~,~yF. pP..~"1~!,1.t- b1i~g ne.c.~s~ary" ,f.I~ .h~ ~nvicted Nga
N:yo.qnder:~ctlO~:q1l5~5n).J0(j.JanPenal Code .~~d de_clined to follow.
'th~e-itiHnlfin-'Quem~Einpfess:'C(,·Jj£ttaY·iFnd ir;iJtlier ti) which decided
that in order to constitute the offence punishable under section 215 it
is necessary that the person who is willing to take and the f~rsoll who
is willing to give. the illegal gratification must agree not on y as to the
object for which the ~ratification is to be given but also as to the shape
or form the gratification is to take, As regards a substantive offence
I agree with the lea;ned Judge who decided that case, but 1 am unable
to follow and adopt the reasoning whereby he arrived at the conclusion
that tbe appellants could not have been punished for an attempt to
commit an offence U1:der section 215 and it is to be observed that'the
head note which I have quoted is silent on the point.
The learned Additional Sessions Judge has, in my opinion, found the
test which discloses the defect in the reasoning of the learned Judge
whose decision l am considering in the distinction between a proposal
and ~ contIact, and I would refer to the definition of the former in
section '2 of the Contract Act, namely, If When one person signifies t<i..
j

j
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anOther his willingness to do or to abstain from doing anything with a
view to obtaining the assent of that other to such act or ahstinenl.-e he
is said to make a proposal." I do not think that I am straining words
or using them other than in their strict grammatical signi6cation wb~n
I say that the proposals as above defined which are inseparable from
the establishment of contractual arrangements are attempts to complete
an &greement Of, in other words, to arrive at the mutually expressed
Tiew of two wills whereby the legal bond called a contract is constituted.
That the contract which Nga Nyo sought to complete with the owner
of the buffalo was an illegal one does not vitiate the reasoning. If it
had been a legal one there would have been no offence, while the gist
of the whole case is that he made an illegal proposal which he hoped
would culminate in an equally illegal promise to pay him-an unlawful
. ·gratification in oro~er to restore PIoperty which he knew to be stolen.
Tht.learned Judge who decided the Allahabad case may be right that
there must be a concurrence of wills betwl'en the giver and the taker
as regards either taking or consent to take. But he has, I say with
.uspec:t, failed to appreciate the distinction as regards an agreement
·to take, and I am of opinion that when once a proposal has been made
for the pa,.ment of an illegal gratification, whether it fructifies into an
agreement or not, the offence of an altempt to commit an offence under
section 2t5 is complete and that theref.:lre Nga Nyo was propeI1y
·convicted.
Thirkell Whilt, C.J.-I concur.

Befot'e Sir Herberl Thiyke/l White, K.C./.E., ChiifJudge.
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KING-EMPEROR v. PO CHON.
19°4·
P,OJttution for ,nt'l;achm,,,t on pa,ing grounaJ-P,oj>t,. md/jod 1;1 t,ial.
N()'/Jlmbtr 23'".
The report of a Revenue Surveyor is a complaint,Qrld net on the same footing as
1904·
.a f.Qlic:e·Rep.orl. .If,the.Magistrate pr.oc;eeds undtrslauSA (a)'of :;S~OI~, 190. sub_ ~t~on (/)!.?f. the c;~.e of Crim.inal Prqcedure,. he..mu.st .examjl?~. the ~(Implaint
1horoughly. He can only proceed under clause (c) If sflC(lally empOlver«!-a"nd is
bound by the provisions of se.etion 191. Before issuing process the M3gist~ate
should endeavour to ascertain if the grazing ground has been finally c:kmarcated
under Rule (\.8 of the Rules under the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act and
whether its boundaries are defined by visible marks or are otherwise well-known.
A plea that the accused did not know that the land which he cultivated was in a
¥Tuing ground is ~ good. gro~nd o! defence, and although the burden of proving it
IS 01) the accused. It must be mvestlgated.

This is a case which may usefully be taken as an example of the
manner in which pro.~ecutions for encroachments of grazing grounds
'are often conducted; and as the basis of el(pl~nalion of the way in
which these cases should be tried.
A Revenue Surveyor reported that'the accused had cultivated to the
·extent of over two acres in a grazing grouod. He was examined in
the most sup'erficial manner. and incidentally, it may be mentioned he
did not even sign the record of the exammation. He repeated I the
:substance of his report and was not questioned. on any point.
.
When tbe accused appeared, .the substance of tre charge was Slated
.to him, nam.ely, that in !h.e ye~ 1$?O3 he'b~d cultivated in a grazing'
ground, 'havlDg e:z:tcnded hiS cultivation thereinto.··
)
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The accused said that he had received the land . .3;5 his share of
inheritance from his father-in-law, who had cultivated it for twenty
.KIKG-EMPBROIt
years, and that he had made no extension. He therefore considered
1:1.
••
that he should not be convicted. Po CHON.
TheRevenue Surveyor was then examined as a witness. He merely
repeated what he had ~id before j and admitted that he knew nothing
of the state of. the holdings i~ the Circle before .the year 1903. On
this, the accused was ~xamined. He repeated his previous statement
and added· that he did not know whether grazing ground land was·
included in the holding or not. He called one witness who explicitly
supported his allegations and declared that the land cultivated by th~
accused was the same as that cultivated for many )'ears by the
accused's father-i-n-Iaw; and that there were no demarcation marks toindicate that part of the land was included in a grazing ground. That
r take to be the meaning of his deposition.
.
On these materials the Magistrate proceeded to judgment and~
although it is almost inconceivable that he should have done so,
convicted the accused and fined him Rs. 50. He accepted all that
the accused and his witness said and believed that the accused and his
predecessor in title had been in peaceable eI!joyment of the land for
many years. He passed ove·r in silence the allegation of the ab~ence
of an}' demarcation marks; "and he decided to fine the accused in order
to warn him not to cultivate again in the grazing ground.
The first point for notice in this case is that the Magistrate should
not have issued process without properly examining the Revenue'
Surveyor. There seems to be an idea that on a report of this kind,
process should issue as a matter of course. And I have seen case~ in
which the examiuation 01 the .$urveyor was ent.irely omitted, ,presum~
ably because it 'vas reW'rded a~ a mere useless fOimalit)·. If the
t:xamination is restricted to a formal repetitioll of the substance of the
·report or comp-laint, it ·is=t'ndeed hardly necessary"to record"·it, But
- "that is·IHjt:tlll~· ii'il~'ntio"li"-of th·"Haw.· The Code of Grim·inal" Procedure
does not place the reports of Revenue Officers on the same footing <:.s
those of Police Officers. In taking cognizance of an offence on the report
of a Revenue Surveyor, the Magistrate must proceed either under clause
(a) or under clause (c) of section 'go, sub-section (f), of the COde of
.Criminal Procedure. If he proceeds under clause (a), he must examinethe complainant thoroughly and ascertain from him the full particulars
of the compliint and all' necessary details. The examination must not.
be perfunctory and superficial. It must. be as full and detailed as it
should be in the case of other complainants. The Magistrate can·
proceed under clause (c) only iWte is specially empowered to do so and
he is then bound by the iJ.llperative provisions of section J9J I)f the Code.
IJ;} this case, not only the matter recorded but the omission 10 require
the complainan~ to sign the examination indicated that the Magistrate
regarded the examination as a mere form.
Next, may be cQnsidered the sub,o;tantial questions of the· offence
charged·, th~ manner of provingi~, anu the_defence of the,,\ccused. The.
offence created by R "J~e 6g 9f. the Rules. under the lLo.we~). Burin;1 Lanq.
<
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3nd Revenue Act (for tile purposes of this case) is the occupation for
other tban grazing purposes of any part of a grazing ground which has
betn finally demarcated under Rule 68. Before issuing process in a
case of this kind, the Magistrate should endeavour to ascertain whether
the grazing gToued has been finally demarcated a.cd whether its boun·
daries are defined by visible marks or are otherwise well known.
J£ ~he ac~sed denies the commission of the offence, it must be
clearly proved; and I think that ordinarily something more than tbe
allegation of the prosecutor should be required. The evidence of the
Village Headman would usually he of value.
If, as in this case, the accused pleads that he did Dot know that the
land which he cultivated was in a grazing ground, that is a good
ground of defenJ;e. It is an allegation that within the meaning of
sectioD 19 of the indian Penal Code, the accused did the act charged
because by reason of a mistake o( fact and not by reason of a mistake
of law in good faith he believed himself to be- justified by law in doing
it. I( that is true, he committed no offence. For section 19 of the
Penal Code applies to things punishable under Special and Local Laws
as well as to things punishable under the Penal Code (section 40 of
the Penal Code). No doubt the burden of proving the existence of
circumst::lnc~s which bring the case within the general exception in
section 79 of the Penal Code lieJ'lon the accused, as provided by section
lOS of the Evidence Act. But in this case, what evidence there was
supported the accused's plea of ignorance of fact and the Magistrate
did not find that that plea was not made out. He simply disregarded
it. Of course, the mere statement of the accused that he acted in
!gnonmce is not sufficient. But the plea should be investigated.
. In cases of this kind, wherl the plea of ignorance of fact is se.t up, the
. Magistrate should question lhe witnesses for the prosec,:!tion, in or~er
-flLiseertain whether the grazing·-gr9und !las really·been demarcated,
·:·wnethe·raeiriaic"ation marks are·in exisi:ence~ whether the accused had
means of knowing that he was cultiva.ting in a I':'razing ground.
'Although the burden of proof is on the accused, the Magistrate'. duty
is to ascertain the truth and there is no ohject. in postponing the
examination of witnesses (01" the prosecution on these points, on which
presumably they should have special knowl~dge. The Magistrate
should also, instead of ignorin~ the plea as is usually done, make dear
to the accused that he is at liberty to produce evidf'llce to shew that
he had no means of knowing, With the exercise of reasonable care
that he was cultivating within the limits of a grazing ground.
however, the evidence for the prosecution dearly sbews that the limits
of the grazing ground are not visibly defined or demarcated or othenvise
well known to the people of the neighbourhood, it is not ·necessary to
require the accused to produce further evidence to the same effect.
In a word, these cases should be tried"with the same care and
regard for justiCe as other criminaf cases and the ~fagistl"ate sh<,ul4
avoid any appearance of being biassed agai~st the accused becau~
he (the Magistrate) sometimes extt"cises revebue is well . ~ ~~d~~

If:
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Cunctions. When l'eople break the law, wilfully, and encroach on
oKll~G-EN·P.Ell.O~ grazing grounds which have been allotted in due Corm Cor the common
benefit, they should receive adequate punishment; and when the
encroachment is of a considerable extent substantial fines should be
Po CHON.
imposed. But the Revenue Rules must not be administered in an
illegal or oppressive manner.
.
In the present case, the evidence, as I have said, suppDrts the rlea
which was praclically advanced by the accused that if he cultivated in
the grazing ground he did so in ignorance ;ind in good faith.
The conviction and sentence are therefore reversed and it is ordered
that the fine, if paid, be refunded to the accused, Po Chon.
If it is really the case that he has cultivated in a finally demarcated
grazing ground, he should be warned that this order does not authorize
him to continue or resume cultivation of the land in· question.

••

-Crimi"lll RIJ'lIisioll
iVo. 1019 of 1904.
SfphmblJY ut,
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Before

S,'r

HerlJert Tki"kell While, K.C.I.E., Chiej Judge.
KING·EMPEROR

tl.

PO THEIN.

Criminal PYOCfdur' CodlJ, uction s6:J-fntu'prsftJtion ()/'

The aox:used, whose age was ~5, was convicted of the theft of property of some
value in a house. There were no extenuating circumstances, and no evidence of
the good character or antecedents of the accused. The Magistrate released him
on probati'On on his executing a bond uncler section 562 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.
.
Hdd,-that IIcction 562 of the Code, the effect of which has been explained in
the case of J(ini"Emperor v. Ba Hat>- (2 L. B. R., 65), should be used freely in
suitable cases, but should not be applied indiscriminately to the cases of all first·
offenders. Among the most important points for consideration are the character
.
and antecedents 01 the accused.
King-Emperor v. Sa Han, llgoJ} 2 L. B. R., 65, referred to,
The accused, Po Thein, was convicted of theft of certain property
in a hou·se. The Magistrate lelc::ased him on security under section
• 562. ott_he .~oqe of Criminal Pn:>c.~dure __ a.~ .~ ._ fi~st __offender, It was.
'.. thelJ.. pl:.qHglj~ tq.hi~ ..~~t.i.<;~ ..tJ~~t.Rto~~e_aings_:~.,ga,jn}nn.J: accusp.d under:
. section 110 ofthe Code had'-heen··sa.-rictrOnea. ·The.District Magistrate:
has rightly brought the case to notice.
I observe that in dealing with the appeal of another accused in this
case, the learned Additional Sessions Judge has remarked for the guid·
ance of the Magistrate that <l'a first cO!lviction of theft by a young
man is not suitably dealt with by merely requiring a bond for good
behaviour. A flo5'ging is,best." I think it right to say that this direction is too broadly stated and may be misunderstood. I take advan·
tage of the opportunity to explain more fully the principles on which
section 562 of the Code of Criminal Procedure Should be applied.
The Legislature has explicitly given discretion to certain Magistrates to release on probation of good conduct first offenders convicted
of certain offences, among which the offence of theft in a house is spec·
fied. It is not open to any COllrt to ma.ke this provision oC the law a
dead letter by saying that theft by a young man is not suitably dealt
with under it. N,or do I suppose that the learned Additional Sessions.
Judge intended that" his' remark s.IJould be construed as of universal
. .
application.
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The meaning of the section has been explained by the authorita~~
tive ruling of tbis Court in the case of King-EmjtroT v. B. Han (I).
and the Courts must be guided by that interpretation.
It is necessary, on the one band, to give due effect to the sectioD,
which is a new departure in the administration of CT1rninai Justice in
India introduced at the last revision of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
On the other hand, Magistrates should be careful to apply the section
only in cases to which.its application is clearly suitable. Although
it has be~n laid down that. in order to be dealt with under this section,
the offender need not be - young, the offence Deed not necessarily be
trivial, there need nol even be t::denuating circumstances, yet it is not
the meaning or intention of the section that Magistrates m~y apply it,
indiscriminately and withont due consideration, In all first offenders.
The Court must ha.,.e regard to the incidents specified). and some ground
amol"lg those specified must I;le held to apply. Vne of the most
important considerations is that of the character and antecedents of the
accused; and before deciding to apply the section, Magistrates should
invaria.bly satisfy themselves be' this point. It would hardly ever be
right to release on probation an accused person who was shewn to be
of bad charactl!r or the associate of persons of bad character i or indeed
one who was not affirmatively shewn to be of good character. It is
partly by disregard of tbis principle th:.tt the Magistrate has' erred in
the case under consideratior..
But in the case of a person who is shewn to have borne a ~oocI charac·
ter and to be of respectable antecedents, it may often be light to apply
the section when the offender is young, though not technicalfy a juvenile
offender, even though the offence is not trivial. That was the principle
applied by me iii the case cited above, Again an offenner, though
not )'oung, may r;ghtly be released on probation if the offence is of a
very trivial nature or if there are extenuating circumstar.ces.
, ,In praetice;'if those .pr:inciples_.are borne-in mind, I· think there
:need, be .little ·dCiTlbt'as::"t"O the proper application .of the section.' ,. In
passing an order under section 562 the Magistrate should record his
reasons, with sufficient fullness to shew that he has some ground, within
the scope or the section, for its application. The section should be
freely applied in suitable- cases and should not be allowed to fall into
disuse. In releasing an accused under this section, it would ordinarily
be the Magistrate's duty to convey such warning and admonition as
may be appropriate.
In the p'resent case, the accused was 25 years of age. The offence,
that of deliberately stealing from a bouse objects of some value, cannot
be regarded as a trivial one. There were no extenuating circumstances alleged. Tbere is nothing on the record to shew that the
accused was of good character and of respectable antecedents. There
was no ground, excl"pl perhaps the comparative youth of the accused,
on which the section would properly be applied.
The Magistrate's order releasing the accused on probation is there.
fore set aside and he is directed t~ cause the accu5efi, Po Thein, to be
(I) (1903> 2 L. B. R.,65.
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brought before him and, after making sucb enquiry as may be necessary as to hi! character and antecedents, to pass a fresh order or sentence in accordance with law. It may be observed that the mere fact
that proceedings under section 110, Code of Criminal Procedure, had
been sanctioned does not necessarily shew that he is of bad character.
Before Mr. 'justJ"ce Birks.
NGA PYE 11. KiNG·EMPEROR.
•
Mr.lI"mlyn-for appellant.
Mr. Gilts. Assistant Government

Advocate.

Furge.,., /)/ cert.ijictJte purpt11'U7IK I/) be made bv a publie strtlant and ule fir
g'''tAn,-S,ctiDn~466 lmd 41/. /ndifm. P,nal Codr--buJuetment to confeu
-SectiD" ~4, Ellidenc, Act.

Alteration of name and age in an Educational certi6cate and use thereof by
the persall altering to obtain an official appointment. which the office.- appointing
_ouM ha...e ",ithheld if he had known of the alterations. constitute in the ab..ence
of satisfactory explanation offences under' sections 466 and 47'. Indian Penal Code.
The luggmion that it 'Il'Ould be better to confess made by the aceu~'s lupe·
'rior officer renders the confession inadmissibkl'under ..ection 2~ of the Evidence Act.
(Ju,.-.E",fW'u v. Ngu S1s1.. Tis,. (1&}3) P. J. L. B., 5'J:. referred to.
The accused Nga Pye ill.- tbis case was the Bailiff of the Deputy
Commissioner's Court in Mergui and he has been convicted by the
Se!lSions Judge of the Tenasserim Division, fi.,sfly for forging a certificate of having passed Villth Standard in the Prome Municipal
High School, and se&o1Jdl" with having fraudulently used such certificate
as genuine, offences punishable under sections 466 and 471 of the
Penal Code.'
On his trial before the Sessions Judge the accused adhered to
what he had told the committing Magistrate when ex.amined under the
provisions of section 209, Code of Criminal Procedure. He" then ad~
mitted that he had made certain alterations in the certificate which
origiDaJL¥;.~Qn,~~jptl4,the-t;lar;ne,of PO,;,INt.. _. H~.,,{l.d.m.itted erasing the
nal'fl.~. Qr-P9·.J.~i~-:..~:~_~I;l~s,tit!!ting, !hc:..~~~e:p'.fJ~. ~y~.p~ ~e also ahe red
the age frol'll 17 to 19, ana tbe father s name, Maung V Tha V, was
erased and the name of his O\doptive father, Po Saing, inserted. He
had no reason to. offer for making these alterat.ions and never rep~rted
them.. He admitted that the document so altered was Exhibit A
which bears Mr. W edderspoon's signature, and the evidence of this wit.
ness shews clearly that nO boy called Maung Pye, aged 19, ever passed
the VlIItb Standad in November 18g8.
The Deputy Commil'lsioner's evidence shews .that he obtained
appointments both as Bench Clerk anel as Bailiff as he held tbiscertifi·
cate, and that officer swears that he would never have given him those
appointments if he had known the certificate was altered~ It appears
that only a copy of the altered certificate was shewn at first. The
Deputy Comm.issioner recei!ed infof?lati?D that the, ~rtifi~tes of the
emp10yes in hiS office required venlicatJon. Exhibit 0 15 the letter
-sent»y bim to the Registrar, Educational Syndicate, and it may· be
noted tbat two of t~e names in the margin are erased. The accused
told the ccimmlfttng Mag~s.trate th... .c-:-tbe- Chief auk 'bad done this. -
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The Deputy Commissioner finally called up the accused and told him
that if the certificates were wrong there was no use in his denying it.
The accused made then the statement of the 11th March which has
been admitted under section 80 of the Evidence Act. I do not
think this statement is a~missible under section 24 of the Evidence Act
as the Deputy Commissioner seems to have suggested to the appellant
that it would be better to confess. The case is somewhat similar to
that of Queen-Empress v. Nga Shwe The (r). Apart from this state·
ment the evidence appears to me ample to justify the conviction. If
the accused's age was really 19 he must have falsely stated his age
when the certificate was issued. The evidence of the Chief Clerk
shews that he offered him Rs. 100 and wanted him to save him.
Some of the questions asked accused in his examination by the committing Magistrate se<:m improper. He should not have been asked
wheth'lr he had been prosecuted, and the two preceding questions are
based on the statement made to the Deputy Commissioner which I
.consider was inadmissible. The earlier questions were however put
with the object of securing the accused's explanations of facts in evidence against him and there seems no reason to doubt that his story of
the alterations made by him is true. What his object was is a matter
of inference, but the accused's anxiety to keep the ori~inal certificate
from inspection justifies the Court in making pre~umptlOn against him
under section 114 of the Evidence Act. The alterations made were
such as to constitute making a false document under section 464.
Penal Cod~, and in the absence of satisfactory explanation his motive
may be presumed to be fraudulent or dishonest. The sentences passed
seem appropriate. I dismiss the appeal.

Befure Sir Herbert Thirkell 'WMtl, K.C.I.E., Chief 'Judge,
and Mr. J~s#ce Bigge.
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Section 533, Code of Criminal Procedure, requires evidence to be taken as to
whether the Magistrate before recording the confession questioned the accused
and, upon so questioning him, formed the belief that the confession was made
voluntarily and whether the retord made by the Magistrate contained a full and
true account of the statement made by the accu!led. Sembl8 even oral evidence of
the term~ of the confession would be admissible.
Section 533 has no reference to a confession alleged to hal'e beln made to a
Magistrate but not recorded in any way.
Ta Pu v. King.Emperor, (1902) 2 L. B. R., 19. distinguished.
Thirkell White. C.J.-
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*Finally there
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is on tbe recotd a confession alleged to have been made

to a Magistrate on 2nd August 1904. This confession purported to' be
recorded under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The
r~cord of it was found to be inadmissible, not becaUje ,it was recorded
'(1) (1893)
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on a wrong form, which was quite immaterial, but because it was

not~

,;gned by the ac:cused, because the Magistrate omitted to record the.

certificate prescribed by that section, and because, on the face of the
record, it appeared that the Magistrate questioned the appellant, to
ascertain whether he had reason to believe that the confession was·
made voluntaril,. after and not before rt"cording it. As be was bound
to do by section 533 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the !earned
~dditional Sessions Judge rightly took evidence that the accused duly
made the statement recorded. He examined the Magistrate who·
recorded the alleged confession. But the examination of the Magistrate·
wa~ not directed to all the essential matters which required elucidatioDt:
The law on the subject, though not free from difficulty and ambiguity,.
seems to be as follows. If, in the case of a confession purporting to berecorded under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, it is foundthat any of the provisions of that section have not been complied with,
the point on which section 533 of the Code requires the Cou~t to take.
evidence is whether the confession was dull' made, that is, made io
accordance with the imperative requirements of section 164. Theessential requirements of that seclio:l are that the Magistrate should,
before recording the confusion, question the accu'Jed and, upon SO<
questioning him, form the belief that the confession to be recordeJ is
made voluntarily. and that the record madr- by the Magistrate should
contain a full and true account of the statement made by the accused.
The Magistrate, when examined in the Sessions Court, merely said that
. tpe confep.gion made by the accused was that recorded by him and
marked Exhibit A. He also said that he repeatedly asked the accused.
if he had been forced or jnduc~d to confess. The latter statement shews
that the record is very imperfect; for only one question to that effect is
recorded at the end of the alleged confession. If the Magistrate had
said that, before recording the confession, he questioned the acc'ned
and ca~e to the conclusion that the confession was voluntarily made;
... "ana'if- he' h'ad also' said·that his tecord contained a full and true account
of:the acctis~d's-statement:,-the·defe-c:ts.wouldhave been cured an'd t'he
confession would be admissible. From the terms of section 533, it
seem~ that even era! evidence of the terms of the confession· would be-admissible. But I do not think this would be nece!sary, if it was sworn
that the record, though formally imperfect, was a true and full account.
of the confession.
~n the pr~en~ case, it does not seem to me that the Magistrate's.
evidence shewed that the confession was duly made within the meaning
of section 533 of the Code of Criminal Procedure; and in my opinion
it was inadmissible.
The case cited by the Additional Sessions Judge, namely, Ta Pu v.
.l(i7lg·Emperor (I), has no bear~ng 00 tl\e question under discussion.
That ruling refers to a confeSSion alleged to have been made to a
Magistrate in the CO\li'se of a police investigation and not recorded by'
hiGl at all hut merely deposed to by bisoral testimony. Section 533 of tbe

KUfO.EMPBROR.
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(I) (19011) r L. B. R.• J9.
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Code of Criminal Procedure hcu no reference to such a confession. It
is limited so far as confessions are concerned to the case of a confession
recorded or purporting to be recorded under Section 164 of the Code.
The ruling cited has no reference to a confession 50 recorded or pur~
porting to be so recorded.

*
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*

'.-1 concur.
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Before Sir Herkrt TlJirltell White. K.C.I.E., CAie/ Jrulge,
and Mr. 7ustiu Sigge.

Cri"'u·/I,,l Rrvirjt1M
NI). 918 ¢

PO KE v. KING-EMPEROR AND MAUNG MAVl'G.·
Mr. Bl4nd-fof 3f1plicanL
Mr. Gilu:Auistant Gonrnment
Advocate.
Cn"",I1I,d tr,s}tlu-P#lIal COl!z,ledjoxs U1-U7-PrWHllptio1l of IP"'P i1lttn(
The real test whe:hrr 3.
accused of criminal trespass entued with the
specific intenl required by section ~I. Indi,," Penal Code, is whethes- the accused
has a IHmd jitl, belief that he has a rig};t to enter. H he has not that beliof, the
Couns will presume that he entered with intent to annoy the person in possession.

N/Jf}'",~ 14/h,

I

penon

ThirRllJ Whitl, C.J.-This is an application to re\·ise the order of _
the Assistant Magistrate convicting the applicant, Po Ke, of the offence
of criminal trespass.
The facls of the case are simple. One On Gaing, who is the ratherin-law of th(: applicant, purpolted some years ago to sell to one·Nga
K)'in some land including the land which is the subject of the present
dispute. In the years 1902-03 and 1903-04, Ngll Kyin let the land in
dispute to the applic'lnl, Po Ke.. This year, instead of letting it tl)
Po Ke he let it to the complainant, Nga Maung. This man entered on
~~Jliln.d .as Nga .Kyin's tenant and began to plough•. "The.ceupon the
~ppli.cant also. eQ.teled antI began. to plough ,the .. Iand. - Before the
Magistrate,' Po Ke asserted th.lt he entered as the tenant of On Gaing,
who claimed that the land was his and in his possession and not in the
possessio!t of N ga Kyin.
On these facts, the sole question that arises is whether the applicant
h.as rightlY ~en convicted of crimi~al ~respa.ss: In order that a conviction of Criminal trespass may be maIntaIned, It IS necessary to shew that
the accused has entered upon property in the possession of another with
intent to commit an offt:nce, 01 to intimidate, insult, or annoy any person
in possession of the property (section 441, Indian Penal Code). This is
a sufficient citation of the law for the purpo:le of tbe ~resent case. It
will be observed that the section re~~~~,Lt:!J~~C9JH·L~0.Ji!1tt.tha~
~~ tDter~ _with~a.-speci~c..jDtent;...ao_d in .tJ!i!. r~p'c:~~_ if]iff.ers
from otherseetlo.ns of the Indian Penal C.ode whlcb.rendc·r lLunLShable
a~ci,oE_e 2!ith t~e knowledge .thal.they;an; Jj~~ t~ !;aye c~rtain con~
segueoce5. No doubt, there is a reason for thiS distinction: as also fOf"
the distinction implied by section 298 between U intt!ntion /I and I ' deli·
berate intentinn." B~ for th,. purpose of section 441~as olot~er,sec~ions
'" D1stingu.ish~ in PI) Lu~. Sin», Kyll, 4 L.RR., '243.
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in .lrlliJ:b..intent;is-3n·-essential·elem"ent of an offence, aU lha'!.!h~_ ~P'uTts
ca:n~o is toju.,2ge -oLthl;jnten~ ~vi~h ....vp.!£..~.~J1 act. is <Jane by the i::irc'l:in'l-

sUnces ana"1jy the conduct of the doer. There seerIfS to me lo'be
}(fNG-Rllll':2ROR. notOi1'i"g'1n"U'J.'e "§ection t(lfiHn'rive the question from t"he operation of fhe
ordinary rule that -a man is presumed to intend tbe ordinary and
. natural cO"nsequenct's of his actions. It seems to me that in cases of
th'is kir.d, where the "intention to commit an offence is not alleged, :t is
fOJ'the Courts to consider whether the circumstances indiCate that the
accused entered upon the property in good faith, believing that he had
a right to do so or that he entered without such belief merely for the
purpose of disturbin~ the i5eaceable possession of another person. If,
witp.out any bona fide belief that he has a rig-ht to do so, a man comes_
and ploughs land in the possession of another, I think that the natural
and nt:cessary result of hiS action is to cause annoyance to the person
in possession j and that as a matter of law he frlay rightly be presumed
to h:we acled with intent to annoy th<£t person. The real te!'\t is
whetlier the accused h;lS a hona fide belitofthat he has a right to enter.
If lIe has not that belief the Courts will presume that he entered with
intent to annoy the person in possession.
In this case, the Magistrate has considered the matter from this
point of view, although his chain of rea:soning is incomplete and I think
that the applicant was righlly convicled.
.I would therefore: di"smiss this application for revision.
Bi(lt, 7.-,-1 conCll'.
. .

.1'.

_._-

Crimi/lal Apptal
NCI. 645 of
1904·
NOf!Imbey 25th,

Befofe Sir Hero/'ft tMrkell White, K.C./.E., ChieI7udge, and
Ml". Justice JY1Din.
PO KIN 'It. K1NG:RMPRRbR.
Mr. DU'/lI$on-for appeilant.

19°4·

Mura,r i,., sudden fight-htdian. Ptllal Codt, Itction 300, t"cepa,>: 4.

---"":.rHwo--nieh -are'·.f\ghi ing- anll hoe: '<if tr.em

is ;iina:tmetl.~wh:ite,::the bther uses a deadly wt>aoon, the one who uses such a weapon must be held to take an undue
advantage and not to be entitled to the'benefit of exception 4 lO section 300, Indian

Penal Code•

. Sn/ln Cyi v. Qu.ten-pmprtst, t188S) S.). L. B.,
Empress, '( 188g) S. J, 1 • B., 463; 'overruled. -

371; San Ya "v. Quel:""-

Thi,.)eIJ White) C.7-..::..The fads of this case are simple and practi~
c:.lIy undisp'uted. The deceased, who is called in the charge Mukbal
Ali, was Serang'ofa launch plying: between Myaungmya and, Kangyl.
Soon after the launch left M_yanngmya one oHbe passengers, Po 'ellon,
wanted to steer the l,a:Jnch and quarreHtd on this account with the
rrt-an atlhe wheel. -Some other BUlmans, including the appellant, interfert·d and separated them_ .The dec:eased ~hen s~id h!" .would rel:!'1,rn
to Al,aungmy-a .arid haa the .launch turned round.' Thereupon ,the
ap,p~lIaDt, Po Kin, remonstrated -and ~icke4. tbe llelmsman-. The
deceased S'erang strqck the appellant with his first; 'and, the appenant
sta9bed him in the ·chest just belo"; the ·collar bone, The deceased
died so.on afterwa~s. The'hvb 'tneait"al'witn~es \\ ho were examined
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tiad no doubt that death was caused by the wound. It is unfo,·tunate
'90-10
that there was no PDst mortem. examination. But I do n,·t think thrre
Po KL"f
is any reasonable doubt that the deceased died from tl:e elfel"ls 01 the
v.
wound. Although the accused was defended by a pleader, no sugges- KUI.G·EMJ'uor.
tion seems to have been made at the trial that he died from any olh.-r
'C3CSe.

In my opinion the appellant has been rightly convicted or murder.
It is not argued that the act of the appellant would n"t arnOul,t to
rnurder unless one or other of the Exceptions to section 300, In li;!n Pella!
Colle, applies. And I think it is clear that when a man stabs anoth..r in
the chest \'lith a knife, be must be held to have intendetf t" ca.usedeatb
or such bodily injury as he knew to be likely to cause death II is
admitted that the deceased struck the appel"'nt; and th~ question ari~es
w~tber the blow constituted grave and sudden provoc:at.on sllAklt'nt
to deprive the appellant of the power of !leU·control. ;n my opinion,
'it cannot be held to do so. I have no doubt that the hlow provok_d
:the appellant to retaliate. But that it wall sufficient to d urhtc
him of the power of self·control is not established, It is then argued
that the deceased's death was caused without preme·litation, in a
sudden fight, in the h("at of passion, upon a sudden quarr ;1, and that the
.apl?ellant took no undue advantage and did not act in a cruel or unusual
manner. In support of Ihis propo!ition, on whkh deptnlj- the applica.
bility of Exception 4 of section 300 "f the Indian Penal Code. two
rulings of the Judicial Commissioner of Lpwer Burma are c'ted, name'y,
Shan Gyi v.' Queen-Empress(t} and San Yn: v, Quu".Emprus '2~.
With all respect, I am unable to agree with these rulin~s The case of
Slton Gyi (I) is not unlike the present case. Two men wer~ fi~htiltg
'with their hands, and one of them stabbed the other with a hife.
Relying on English rulings, the learned Judicial CommiS!lioner held
./that in;so'<.loing,..the accused had not taken"an undue alvantage;o'r
.,:l,~ted.il)..a cruel .and .. unusual manner•. But! the 'cases c1t~d do 'fiot '
support this view. Both cases are to the effect that if, on provocation,
a man at once retaliates with any instrument that may haPP"n to be
.at hand, and causes death, the act is not murder but man·slaughl~r.
These rulings seem to me to apply more aptly to Exception r than to
'Exception 4 Of section 300. But to 'whichever exception the;.' apply
,they clearly go further tban lhe wording of the Indian Law allllws. As
.J"egards Exception I, the Penal Code requires not only thai there
'should be immediate provocC!-tion but that it .should be sufficienl to
-deprive the offender of the poweJ of self·control. As reg-ards Excep·
tioo 4. there is nothing in the English rulings cited to shew 1 hat the
pcovisp aplicitly laid down in tlle PeDal Code, that the offender has
.not taken undue advantage or act~d i.n a cruel 0; pnusual manner, has
.any pla~ in tbe Engl.ishlaw on the subject. "In India, it is otb.. rwis~.
It stem' to me that iflwp melt are.fighting ",nd one of them is unarmed
wbile tbe otber \l.Se'5 OJ. deadly weapon, the one who uses sucb a wea~on
:.must be held to take an undue advantage aod not '".0 be eDlith-d to the
'bene6tof£xception ~"tosection.::oo, Indian Penal Code. :I thin1c this
(I) (1885)

$. J. L. B.. 37.1.

I

(,)("t88g) Sj. L.B.,46J.
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should b:e.1aid dC;)\'VD as the true construction of the Exception and that.
the decisions cited above to the contrary effect should be definitelv
overrult'd.
•

KUf

'pttNo-EMPEROR.

(:1'1'minal Appe~l
NrJ.4 6601
'904·
August 261h,
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I t~ink also that the Additional Se~sions judge was right in passing
sentence.of death. At the same time, considering all the circumstances
of the occurrence, alld that tne ad of the appellant was done witnout
premeditation, in a sudden fight and in the heat of passion I am
disposed to think tbat, although the offence amounted to murder the
death penalty may properly be remitted. I would therefore ~ain
tain the conviction of Po Kin and reduce the-sentence to one of transportat,on for life.
/Ywin, J.-I Concur.

Before M 1'. Jus/fee

Birl~s.

PWA NYUN 1'. KING.EMPEROR.

Mr. Wi/Hilt-for nppellant.
Evidence-Administering Dat" to child ~itnesses-lndi411 DrUhs Act, section '3'

The dep::>sition of a g-irl aged 8 was objected to on the ground that the Magis-trate h...d not administered an oath to her nor placed her on solemn affirmation.
Reld,-that when a Judge or Magistrate has elected to lake the statements of a
person a'l evidence, he has no optitm but tn administer either the oath or affirma··
tion to such a person as the case may require.
Queen.Emprels v. MayI' aud at¥'tli8r, (1888) 1. L. R., 10 AI1.. 1.07. cited.
Queen v. Sewa Bhogta, (1874-) q. B. '- R" 1194; Quttn-Empyus v. SluJ'lJa and
another, (1891) J. L. R., 16 Bom., 359; dissented from.

.

:.:~. Th,; ;~~?~~<l..~~_;~. ::~~~s.~~,a_~~_.~~a~:~~·.M ~'5 'y~~rs "9£ a.ge~~nd

she "has
heen convicted under sec1lOn 394, IndlaD Penal ·c(')de;· of rohbmg another
Iittie girl aged 10 of jewellery worth Rs. 850 on the 24th june Igo4h
The facts are briefly as follows;-

Ma Ma Mi was wearing her nagats and bangles worth Rs 850 when
she wj:nt to school or.. 24th june. The accused was her teacher in that
school, and asked her to go wi(~ her to pick 'flowers in the middle of
~he day.
They were t.o go out by differenl doors. It i5 110t quite'
clear whether this arrangement waS made at the school or at the little
girl's own home. They met near a mosque and went on to Tun Myat's
garden. On the way they passed Ma Paw, who spoke to them both.
When they got to tne garden, accused first asked, apd then ordered,.
the complainant to take off her jewellery ~ it was unsafe to wear it•.
Complainant says she' was afraid and gave them up. Complainant then.
took out Saya Han's loongyi, ""hich she wore under her own, alld WOUnd
jt around h",r head like a gaungbaung. While doing.this they saw B.ee
Bee, a little girl of 8, coming with a baby-, Complainant says she also
saw Ba Chit and Po Nyun ns they pl'.~sed the opium shop. They then·
went inside. the Tasaung, and when they got be~ind the image, accused

u.] .
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-said the jewels were now her property. Complainant prote<ted and
then accused caught her bytbe n. ck and squeezed her lbroat, pulled her
PWA. NTtlN
down and sat upon her face. When she caDle to her senses she {«nod
'
"accused had gone off with her jewellery. She mel Shwe Ba\'\' and KING-R".PZRo-..
reported to him, and they Wf'ot together to report to J..faung Ba Shwe.
Accused's house was searched immediatel~·. but nothing rou"d. She
appeared to be more or less dishevelled. There is amplecorroborabon
as lathe fact that the two giclswere together. Mi Paw corroborates 1.1a
.Mi, and so do Bee Bee and U Shwe Raw. This last wilnl"$S says be
saw marks on the child's !leek of finge"s and that her eyes were infiam·
ed. The learned Additional SessionF Judge has gone very (ully iUIO the
evidenct', and I see no sufficient Teason t" doubt his conclusion. The
appeal is on the facts, but thl"re is one allegation which rl:quires notice.
Mr. Wilkins urg~s that the dep.)5ition of Bee Bee, a girl of tI, is in~dmis
sihle, as she was not sworn or placed on solemn affirmation but mert"ly.
warned to tell the truth and he cites the case of Quem Empress v.
Afa'" and another (I) in support flf this proposition. 'I hat ca~e was
however tried by a single Judge, Mr. JostlCI" Mahmcod, who though he
·took a different view admitted that the High Court of Calcutt.. in the
.case of Quun v. St!Wa Bhogta (2) had de~idl"d by a maj..rity of four
Judges to one Il that the word I omission' which occurs in seCll(':n 3 of .
Act X of 181 J, the Oaths Act, includes any omission, ilnd;s not limiti-d
to accidental or nt"gligent omissic>ns." This ruling hilS also bet-n dissented from ID the c.. ~e of Queen-Emprus v. Sltava and another .3),
,by Mr. justice jardine, but that learn..d Judge express~d an "pinion, in
which I also concur, "that when a judge or Magi~trate hilS .. Iected to
·tak~ the statements of a person as evidence, he has no option but to
administer either the oath or affirmation 10 such a person as lhe ca"e
.may require." The proper cour!>e in such cases is to roacord the questions and answers put to the witness to ascl'rtain ",hether he. is com· .
',peteilt to t~t"ify tinder section I j"8~;'a1Hr'if' tile Cotlr~ comes to the coq- .
'·clilkion that·he is'compefeht an 'oath or'affifmation should be ai:lminis- "
tered, A child is generally competent if it is old enough to understand
that it ought to speak the truth. J think lhe evidence of ~f'e Bee was
.admissible. The point is nnt vny !llaterial to this case, for the evi·
·dence of the complainant herself strikts me as credible and t..uthful and
it is corroborated by a good df'al of other evidenco·. The learned
Additional JUdge would have liked 10 be able to send tht' girl 10 the
Reformatory School. Section 31 of the Reformatory School!' Act, 1891,
is the only one that refers to girls, and the Judge might have p"sserl an
order under that section if he had dt'emed it desirable. '1 he ~enlt'nce
actually passed of two months' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of
Rs. goo seems appropriate, but the sentence in defa.ult 01 fine seems
,unduly long {or so young a girl.
On the merits the appeal is dismissed, and the senlenc:e, in default
·of payment of fine, is ~educed to six months.
(I) (ISSS) 1. L. R., 10 AU., 207.
I
(;) (1814) I. B. L.
(3) (1ll91) L L. R., 16 Born., 359-
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Before Mr. Justlee Birks.
SAN PE

AND ONE'll.

MAUNG KYAN

I

AND

ana.

Mr. Palit, vice Messn. Pennell and Maung Mr. Haml-yn-for respond.eots (plain.·
Thin-for :..ppellanls (defendants).
.
tifb).
Alteration ofpromissory note by insertion of tiate-P01D.r of husband to sign on
~ behalf.ot his 'I1Jife-N~goliabl, Instruments Act, sectIOns 87 (HId '7.
InsertiOn in a promissory nore nfter execution of a date entered in the counter··
foil nd inadve,·tently omitted when the note WilS signed is an alteration made to
ClrfY cut the common intention of the parties as contemplated in section 81 of the
Neg',tiable Instruments Act.
. '
Byles on Bills, 16th edition, 89. cited.
Any general authority that the husband may halle. as lord o~the housenold, toact (.on behalf o! his wife does not include the right to sign promissory notes on herbehall (section 21, Neg<;tiable Instruments Act).
. SoobmMonian Ch~tty v. Ma Ifn~n Y~. (iB99) P. J. LB., 568, and Ma ThfA. v.
Mu. Bll, llS9l) S. J. L. B., 578; distingUIshed.
.

The ~lailltiffs·respondents in this case sued to recover Rs. 2,OOQl
principal and Interest due on a promissory note dated 12th June 1902.
I he plaint alleges that both the defendants signed the note in suit..
The d, felldants denied execution, and said that it was a false suit
as Ma Hla Dun (2nd plaintiff) was astep·sister of Ma Ma (2nd defenda.ntl.
The r:ourtof first iostance found that Rs. 1,450 was o.....ed by the·
def"odants at the time 01 the execution of the note; that it was signed
by the husband alone, who touched the pen before Ma An Gyi wrote
his n, me ; that the date was inserted after the execution of the note,.
but that this did lIot invalidate it uuder section 87 of tbe NegoLiable
Instruments Act; that though Ma Ma did not sign the note and it is·
a!le~ed she was not even present, yet that she was bound by the arts·
of her husband'who had implied .authority to sign for her, and that the·
aeft-ndants' aU"gation. th<\t t.be claim. was brought through spite was
, .n.of ma:,eoti(~~ the il'libi pro,te:a, ,vhfeli. the (t~fe;;(fants set. up. . _
. . An"app, a! '';'''as pre'ferred t~ the D"ivision~1 Court ~~'the groUl~d that
the 2nd def~ ndant could nct be liable on a note she did not sign. The
lowt:r Appellate Court went into the case at some length and finally.
hdd that thO;' wife was liable as her husband signed as her agent.
There ar~ five grounds of second appeal, but tbey really'amount tothree: namt'ly. that the 2nd defendant could not· be liable as she did
not sign the nOle, and that the rulings cited in support of this propositi"n only rc:ferred to immoveable property; that the Court of first
iJlstance should have required proof of the documents referred to in its.
ju.,gment and that the lower Appellate Court havinl! held these not
properly proved or admitted sbouid have rejected them; and that a~
the note was lampered with by the insertion of the date) strict proof of
the alteration should have been required.
Tb.t Courts below have both found that this was qota false claim.
and toat the. money referred to in the note was an old debt. The
Courts having both concurred in thi~ finding I think the Court of first
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instan~

was right in applying

sectio~ 87

of Act 26 of ,88. to \he alter-

,-

ation of tbe note in suit by the tnsertion oftbe date. The correct date
was entered in the couoterfoil, and seems to have been inadvertently

~

omitted when the note w~s signed. The alteration was made to carry
out the common intention of the parties as. contemplated. in tbi,s

Munto

section.
M"f. Hamlyn for the respondents has \Iso cited'the following passage
from Byles on Bills, 16th editi. n, page 89 ;-" Neither is a date io
general essential tu the validity of a bill or note and if there i5 no date
it will be considert'd to be dated as at the time at which it was·m"de
or rather issued; it may also be antedated, post-dated, or dated on Sunda)! or pres!.Imably other non-business day.'
No objection lteems to have been taken in the Court of 6rst instance
tQ the admission of the account boob. Exhibit 2 was appuently shown
to Ma J:lla Dun, nor was this objection taken in the memorandum
of appeal to the Court below.
The only question that remains to consider is whether the 2nd
defendant can be held liable under the note which she admittedh' did
not sign. Section 27 of the Negotiable Instruments Act pTO'vid~s
that a person may be bound" by 3. duly authoriud agent acting in his
name," but goes on to say ,f that a general authority to transact businets and to rescind and discharge debts does not confer upon an agent
the power of accepting or endorsing Bills pf Exchange so as to bind
his principal," and section 2~ provides, "that an ag~nt who signs
his name to a promissory note, Bill of Exchange Or cheque without
indicating therein that he signs as agent, or that he does not intend
thereby to incur personal responsibility, is liable personally on the
instrument except to those who induced hIm to sign upOn the belief
that the' prineiea:1 only would be held responsible."
. ..

.

;

,

There·is'nothing-on.the note io thill case to.$how that the..husband
W<lS acting as agent for his wife, and I do not think the rulings cited
below are apphcable. These cases, Soobromonian Chetty v. ilia Hnin
Ye (I) and Ma 1 hu v. ilia 8/1 (2), are based on the relations between
the husband and wife to deal wi~h the joint property under Buddhist
Law. The qUf':stion in both these cases was whether a sale by the
husband of the joint immoveable property belonging to both WOiS vOilid
without the wile's consent. The present case is covered by!ection
21 o[ the Negotiable Instruments Act already cited, and it is cleat·
tba.t any general authority [hat the husband may have as lord of the
household, to act on behalf of his v,·ift', does not include the right to.
sign promisSory notes on her beh~f. Mil Ma herseU"was never <:x~·
aminecJ and in her written statement she denied the claim:
[ therefore modify the decrees of ~he Courts below by directing
that the name of the secood defendant be struck out from the dec{~l;.
] will make no order.as to costs.
(I). f18gf) P. J. L. B•• S68.
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Before Sir HerDert Thir/le/l WhUp, K.C.l.E· 1 ChJ"et '.ltldge,
and Mr. Justice Bigge.
ISAAC ABRAHAM SOFAER 'U. R. P. WILCOX
T. N.). CATCHATOQR.

AND

Messrs. Eddis, Comull and Lentaigne- I Mr. Giles-for respondents \derend~
for appellant (plaintiff),
I
ants).
CrmtTMt-Absenc. of 0 Formall,· signed cDlltruct_Cond1Icl.ojporties sNiplying
the wo."t of it.
.
Circumstances in the conduct of two parties may establish a bindingcontfact
between them, although the agreement, reduced into writing as a draft, has not
been formally executed by either.
.
Wand Centered into an agreement with 5, in or about February 1903, to per.
form certain building work for S in Rangocn. The work was commenced at once.
in anticipation of the execution of a w.itten agreement between the parties. Seve;
fal draft agreements then passed between Wand C and 5. One of these (Exhibit
D), which was that finally approved, although it was n~ver signed by the parties.
provided for the execution by Wand C of all the brickwork, includlnfC corn.ices.
projection!, etc. In the course of the work Wand C ordered a quantity of briCkS
sufficient for the construction of the whole building; obtained From 5 a promise to
increase the" through rate" when the plillth wa" finished, if the rate al(reed upon
was then found to be insufficient; stated in evidence in another case that they had
taken up the contract to erect 5's new building; and generally acted and spoke as
if they had undertaken to do so. In April, 5 wrote to Wand C complalOling of
thedeJay in the performance of the work. and the~ replied, explaining the cause of
it. In May further disputes occurred between the parties. and al length. on 1St
July, 5 demanded the iormal execution of the written ag:rl'ement. with the addition
of a clause providing a penalty if the work was ;'lot finished by a given date. W
and C replied that they would complete the work 10 plinth level and would carry
it no further. 5 then sued them for damages for breach of cont,'act, and rejied on
the draft agreement D. Wand C de"'eJ that they were bound by it, and maintained that-they Were within their rights in Slopping tit plinth level.
H,ld,-that tne (acts, and the actual conduct of th~ parties, established the
existence of a ccntracl in the terms 01 the documellt 0 ; and there having been a
clear breach of it, Wand C must be held liable in damages.
Alexander Bro{den ond others v. The Directors, ,tc.• of tlll Mdt'opolit4n Rail·
.'Ulay"F,om;~,flJ::~1.877)
6 L \f.:. ,C;., ~¥\!:e!err.ed l~., _.:. ;;';',::'.'
.

,k·

. ::". Biggti 1.;....-This. appeal a:ri'ses;onf of Civil-Re·gu!ar.-No. 30 of 1904
on the Origin2.1 Side of this Court, in which the plaint.iff·appellant
'sued the respond~nt to recover Rs. 7,210 as damages ior the alleged
breach of an ageement wher~by the respondents undertook to erect
for the appellant the: brickwork of a new house at the corner of Phayre
Street and Dalhousie Street, Rangoon, at the rales and on the terms
set out in an agreement and specification which were prepared by the
respondents and to which the appellant assented..
The appellant in his plaint was unable to give the exact date
of the al.leged agreement as h~ had not a copy of itl the original
being, he said, in the possession of the respondents, but he stated
that the agreement and specification were engrossed but had never
actually been signed, that the respondents had proceeded. with the
work and had done a portion of it and had been paid certam sums to
account. He further alleged that the respondents after wo.rking four
mOllths were not able in that time to complete the foundations np to
plinth 'level and that in consequt"nce h,,": had constantly to find fault
with them for the W'iy in which thej were carrying on the work, both
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in respect of delay and also in respect of the quality of the work. and
'904that tbey, on the 2nd July 1903. wrote to bim declining to complete Isue ~
ABU"'''
the work, in consequence of which he was compelled to employ
SOPAoU
another firm of contractoys to do it at a higher rate than that payable
R. Po Wll.COX",.
1:0 the respondents.
.
The respondents jn their written statements denied the making 01
the agreemf"nt charged in the ,>Iaint, and alleged that in or about
February 1903. there were negotiations between the parties for the
-erection by tbe respondents of the house rererred to in the plaint, and
thai the rat~ had been agreed to, whereupon they began to \York on
the bouse, but that it was still uncrrtain whether they were to have
the COntract for the whole building, and that about the middle of
March tbe respondents, who were at that time willing to take the
contract for the_whole building, submitted to the appellant in successiQ'l several dralts of a contract to that effect; that the plaintiff left
the matter open uctil on or about lbe 12th July 1903, when differences llaving arisen between the partie¥, the appellant caned upon the
respoode:lts to execute the agreement which bad been drafted and
claimed to add certain fresh terms lbereto, with which demand respondents refused to comply and refu:;ed to continue t!:Ie work beyond
,plinth level and they maintained that they were within their rights in
-so doing. Thev do not admit that l.he appelll'nt had suffered tbe loss
alleged in the plaint. The following issues were settled : (I) What was the agreement between the parlies?
(2) Whether defendants were justified in refusing to carryon the
work beyC?nd plinth level?
(3) Whether there '....as any breach of contract on the part of
defendants?
(4) If 50, whether the plaintiff is entitled to any and what
damages?
.__.Tlft: suit; by eons.e~t, was. tre.~ted as. Ii c-rossosui~ ·ro -C:illirReOgular i
No. 200 of 1903 and It·was heard ImmedIately after II, the evidence in .
Civil Regular Noo 200 being by consent recorded ns evidence in this
suit so {<lr as the first three issuts were concerned. The learned
Judge fO:lnd in Civil Regular No. 200 that there was no such cOntract
.as that sued upon by the appellant and that it followed that there ,,"'as
no bredch of contract on the respondt'nts' part, and it was therefore
.unnecessary to consider the question of damages, and the suit was
.c1ismissed with cos!s.
The appellant appealed on the following grounds:(I) That the learned Judge erred in finding that1here was no
contract between the appellant and the (e~pondents to
complete the whole house.
{2} That he misconstrued the ellidence.
(3) That he erred in holding that the correspondence and evi.
dence showed that there was no such agreement.
(4) Tbat he should hav.e held tbat the corr~pondenceand eyj.
dence conclusively proved that th~re' was sucb a COn.
tract.
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(5) That he erred in holding"that the appellant was not entitled
to d<unages.

(6) That be should have directed an enquiry into the damag~s.
to which the appellant was entilled.
v.
R. P. WILCOX.
It is evident from the various draft agreements, as well as from tbecorrespondence, and it has also peen admitted by the respondents in·
their written statement, that the negotiations at the outset were fOf"
the erectio£} by the respondents of the whole house, and thal rates·
having b.::en agreed to, work commenc~d. So that I wuuld say at the
outset tbal Mr. Bland was misinstructed when he wrote in his letter
of the bth of July i903 (Exhibits 18), that" the verba! agreement was
that n'iy clients should build the foundations ollly up to the plin th level,.
and then if no sale was effected the agreement was to be finally
approved and a new contract was to be entered into for the whole build-jug." The draft agreements (Exhibits A, B, C, and IJ) all contemplate·
the erection !=If the house as a whole, and it is perfectly clear from ·the
evidence, both oral and documentary, that the understanding was, that
the respondents were to do the whole of the work at a through rate of
Rs. 3!5. I need only refer to the provisions of Exhibit 0, which is the
final product of the negotiations between the parties as to the exceution by the respondents of all brickwork, including projections,.
cornices, dc., _of the building to be erected in Phayre Street, and the·
provisions for payment as the work progressed.
In the letter of the 24th April 1903, the appellant, after calling the
.attention of the respondents to the fact" that the wQrk was st~pped.
again, asked them whether they were in a position to do the WOrk
according to the· arrangementll, to. which they replied that they were
in a position to do the work and would do it, and stated that the
delay was due to their not being able to get the brand of bricks of
which the appellant approved j so that at that date, at all events, there.·
was no question th<tt: both parties considered that the wo,k, as a whole..
:.was"to be. done by the respondents.. On the 25th May the ~ppenant~
" wrQte- to'.1he second resp·ondenfco·mplaining asto th~e maistry' in chargeof the work and calling his. attention to the promise to change him as
s{)on.as the foundations were completed but asking him to do so at
once so as to remove all fr iction, so it is perfectly clear that when the·
appellant wrote that letter there was no idea in his mind that all that.
the respondents had contr.:lcted to do was to build up to plinth level
only; nor is there a hint of that in the reply of the respondents, date.d
the 24th May, but obviously written on th~ 25th, in ·which, after complaining of the number of persons who gave-orders as to his .house,
they stated that as sOon as one persoll was nominated- to give in5truc~·
tions they were prepared to go on with .lhe work and carry it to com··
pletion without delay, but till that 9ne person was appointed they were·
unable to accept any responsibility as regards the delay and said that
the stoppage of the work was entirely due to the l;:ontradictory orders.
issued by the appellant and his archilect and the ab&ence of some responsi~le person to sive orders.
.
On the 26th ~ay the appella.nt wrote tb~t in ~.ccot:d.ance with res~·
pondents' letter of previous date be had gOlie up to tb,:. ~·orks early-
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but bad fJ.iled to find the Burman clerk who, the r~pondeDts had
stated. would be there with a book to take inslructioO;S. and again COlD~
A.UA.ilAlit>
plaining that "the maistry to whom he objected had Dot been renwved, lsucSownK
and DO letters appear to have passed uotil the first of Ju)y, when the
appellant ~rote saying that it was time that the draft aguement of R. P. '~lIlCO:r;•.
the building contract was signed and as\.:ing that it should be sent to
bim for perusal and that as the foundations were completed he would
ask to 6x a time for it~ completion and- for a penalty in case of non.
completion in time, say Rs. 100 per day.
So that in the face of tbis letter it is difficult to believe that the
terms had been finally·agreed on in Exhibit D and that the appellant bad
accepted those terms and returned the draft finally approved. At any
rate, if he had don~ so it is clear tbat be resiled from bis position and
required a very im,artant ~1ause to be inserted in it, though sumewbat
late h tbe day. On the 2nd July 1903 the respondents informed the
appellant that tbey bad no intention whatever of signing the draft
2greement referred to by him and intimated tbat having learned from
experience that it was impossible to continue to work for him, they
wquld finish the work up to plinth level and they would decline to do
anythiug more. Here is what I am inclined to believe the truth of the
whole matter: that there bad been an agreement, incomplete, it is
true, as far as wt:iting is concerr:ed, but clearly understood and acted
on by the parties, that the respondents were to do the whole of the
work and the appellant was to pay fo!" it' at the throu~h rate of Rs. 36
and tbat it was Qnly after receiving the somewhat Injudicious Jette:
from tbe appellant of the lSt July that they determined to throw over
what had at all events been considered between them as a working.
agreement and refused to do more than finish the work up to plinth
level. That being the true state of the case it i, much to be regretted
that the reill issu.e should have been obscured by the importation into the
c~se of. an .imaginary cont'!"act to do the work only up to plinth level
which, as I hav.e. said;' first appears in Mr.. Bland's fettcr of the 8th of
July." . . . .
.
" . : !:~ _:.~-,-~,. - ':";" ,,'.C:":'
That this'was the true slate of affairs seems to me to be corroborated by the admitted fact that a through rate was agrer.d upon. The'
first respondent, .Mr. Wilcox, said ~hat t~ey had discussed t~e throu?,h
rate of Rs. 36 \'I'lth the appellant In their office and be said that • if
when we got to {'linth level we found we could not do it for tbat rate
he would be wilimg to give us one or two rupees more." The learned
Judge in dealing with this part of the case says that the" plaintiffs (I)
say lhat thcy relied on tbe defendant's (2) generosity to enhance tbat
rate if they found they could not erect the superstructure profitably
at that figure. In so doing they no doubt made a mistake, but I dv
not therefore consider their story is improbable." But, surely if it is
admitted that the respondents believed in and relied on the appellant'sgenerosity in this connection, it must follow that they had made an
. (1) J.t.. the defendants in Civil Regular 30 of 19o".
(1) lot., the plaintiff in Civil Regular 30 of 19040'

...
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agreement with him to do the whole of the work at Rs. 36; otherwise
there was no place for generosity or the reverse l in that nothing
1s.u..: ABRAHAM.
existed in reference to which the appellant would he in a position to
SOFABR
do this generous act. That the agreement between the parties was
R. P. WILCOX. what I have already stated seems further corroborated by the fact that
the respnndents had made forward arrangements to by bricks to the
ex lent of 8~ lacs, which would repre~ent nearly three times the'
number required if their obligations began and ended with the
er.. cti"n of the building to the plinth level. Mr. Catch",toor has said
that the foundations would takl' only 31 lacs, while, as I have said,
agr~ements for the supply of 8~ lacs were made by the respondents,
and the fad that they were paid lor by the appellant does not seem
to me to militate against the view that 1 have laken in reference to
the purchase of so large a quantity of bricks. Further evidence on
this point is to be found in the records of Civil Re~gular No. 2089 of
1903, Goolao Khan v. R. P. W£/cox and J. Catenaloor, in the Small
Cause Court in Rangoon. In this suit they were sued for Rs. 660'13,
_ the prke of bricks, and they admitted, in their written statement, that
about the 18th March 1903 they had ilgreed to take 8 lacs of bricks
from the plamtiff at the rate mentioned in the plaint for the appellant's building: at the corner of Dalhousie Street and Phayre Street,
which is the house in question. But their statement, in the plaint
which they filed in Civil Regular No. 2674 of 1903 in the same Court·
against Goolab Khan, is much I"ore important, for they say distinctl.:,·
th"t in or about the month of March 1903, at Rangoon, they, 1!-S contractors, took up the contract to erect Mr. Sofaer's new brick building
at _he corner of Dalhousie Street and Phayre Street. The learned
Judge has disposf'd of this matter by saying it was a misstatement j
.but I do not think it can he got rid of by so easy a ml'thod as that.
The r~spondents are meu of business anJ presumably truthful persons.
Their plaint was prepared by a pleader of the gr.eatest experience,
and 'jP,yowli::l De"most' (Iisastrou's if'thiit:ouil should 'even entertain the
·'-sl.i'ggest'ion~that:litlga:iifs-are- hot -to"oe striCtly' held to the terllls of :
their pleadings in any of the Courts. A mistake has been made by the
appellant's advisers in defining the date on wbich the agreement
between the parties was finally made as the uncertain date On which
Exhibit D was finally approved, for it seems to he certain from the
'evidence which I have just detailed that the actual date was much
earlier, and I will take it in the words of the respondents in their
plaint, to which I have just referrf'·d and by which they must be Lound,
thai it was in or about the month of March 1903: 1 need hardly
observe that although it is conven.ient, and in a matter of any importance eminently de-sirable, that the terms of a contract should be
I"educed to writing, it is not necessary that this should he done, for the
Statute of Frauds, which has so far.reaching an effect in the direction
of making written contracts in many cases necessary in England, has
no f'lTce in India. At the same time, a written contract is after all but
-evid;::nce of the terms which have been arrived at between the parties,
though, in many well-defined cases, th~ law has d.eclared that the
:\VI'itten document .Md the written d?cument only can be looked to, to
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ascertain as betw('cn the parties what the actual terms of the contract
• '<.

.....

..

Is.u.c A.... HU.

The case of A'~XIl1ftkr Brogtiur. and ~tJJers v. Tlu Di,.~dors.
Sopu.
etc., of the MelTapo/itan Roil,ay Company ~3' may be usefully
referred to. This case was first tried at the Surrey Spring Assizes of R. P. WILCOX.
1873 before Mr. Justice Brett, when a verdict was ·found for the
plaintiffs, subject to a special case. The speci2.1 case was argued
before the Court of Common Pleas and judgment was ordered to be
entered for the plaintiffs. The case was then carried to the Court of
Appeal, where two of the Lords Ju~ices were for affirming the judg·
ment and Cockburn. C.J., thought that it ought to be reviewed, and
the case was finally twice 3IgUed before the House of Lords. The
head note says:"CirromsLances in·the conduct.of two parties m1l)' establish a binding cootract
betweaI them, although the ..greement, reduced into writing as a dralr. hn not
been formally euevted by eithtt.'·

The circumst'ances of the case were these;That Brogden had (or some time supplied the Metropolitan Rail·
way Company with coals and at last. It \Vas suggested by Broy,den
that a contract should be entered into between Ih(:m. After agents
of the parties had met together the term!> of agreement were drawn
up by the agent Qf the Metropolitan Company and sent to Brog,lf:n,
who filled in certain pans which had bef'n'left blank and introduced
the name of the gentleman who was to act as arbitr,,!or in case of
differences between the p?rtit:s and wrote " approved" at the enu of
tne paper, and signed his name. His agent sent back the paper to
th/? agent of the Railway Company, who put it in his desk ;;nd nothing
further was done in the way of 2. formal execution of it. Both pilrties
for some time a~ted in accordance wilh the arrangements mentioned
in the paper, coals were supplied and payments mal:e as lhen'in stated,
"and"when 'stime complaints 'of inex3<'tness. in' the supply. of .:::oals,
-'-afcoriling to1;he"":t"imns stated. in the. paper, were made by: thl!:-Rail»:ay
Company, there were explanations and excuses. giyen by Brogden and
the ., contract" was mentioned in the correspondence ano maltets
went on as before. Finally disagreements arose aud Brogden denied
that there was any contract whkh bound him in the matter. It was
held that these facts and the actual conduct of the parties established
the existence of such a contract, and there having been a clear brl:ach
of it Brogden must be held liable upon it i that a mere mental assent
to the terms stated in a proposed comract would not be binding, but
acting upon these terms by sending coals in the quantities and at the
prices mentioned in it amounted to sufficient to shew the adoption of
the writing previously altered and sent, and to constitute it a valid
contract. The Lord Chancellor, at the commencement of his judgment. said ; .. Thefe are no cases upon wMch difference of opinion may more readily be
entertained or wbich are al....ays m«e embalT35$ing to dispose of, than cases where
the Court ha5 to decide whether or not, having regard to letters and docul'lent,
which have not assumed the complete and formal shape of executed and solemn.
(3) (1817) L. R.

a A. C., 666.
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agreements, a contract has nally been constituted between the parties. But, on
the other h:md, there is no pcinciple of law better established than this, that eYen
~Ithough panies may inteod to have their agreement expressed in the most solemn
and complete form that conyeynncers and solicitors aft able 10 prepare, still there
may be a CO>Ut1fSlU between the parties far short of a complete mode of e,pressing
it, and that comenlus may be dIscovered from letters or frOm other documents of
an imperfect and 'incomplete description; I mean imperfect and incomplete as
regards form."

At page 679. 'the Lord Cbancellor, after saying that he had read
the whole of the correspondence with great care, said:.
"There appears to me clearly to be pervading the ....bole oJf it Ihe npression
of a feeling on the one side and on the other that those ,,'ho were ordering the
coals were ordering them, and those who were supplying the coals were supplying
them, under some course of dealing which created on the one side a right to ~ve
the ocder, and on the other side an obligation to comply witi th.e ocder. If it had
not been so, I cannot conceive how when there were lh«e repeated comrlaints
against the MC5Srs. Brogden for Ihort or irr~ular supplies. and when they !lay
mOle than once that the prices they were receiving from the Metropolitan Company did not make their bargain a good one, or did not make the \Ietropolitan
Company good customers, how it wu that if they did not red that there was a
contract somewhere or other Cbtitling the Metropolitan Company to a supply, and
binoinK them (the Brogdens) to supply coal, they did not say, 'If you do not like
the mode in which we are supplying. or the e:ttent to which we are supplying, it is
quite ea5y for nu to get Jour supplies elsewhere, and we are under roo obligation
to supply you. ..
.

Mutatis mutandis I think tb~se words might be applied with great
euctitute to the correspondence that I have already considered.
And the learned Lord Chancellor referring to the correspondence said
that these were the grounds which led him to think that, there having
been .dearly a cons~nsu! between those ,partie", jlrrived at and
ex,pressed by the documellt signed by Mr. Brogden, subject only to
approbation, on the part of the Compa~y, of the additional te.rm which
he had intro.clu!=~ .wjth regar~ .~o '!l.l. ~r~itr!ltor, ~hat .a.ppr,)bation was:
<:.I~'!~ly.giy~~·~~eh1!_~e _C;a~.m..B<!~>:,..c_~I)lm.e~~,~~-!l,~.o.':I.r:.~ of dealing ,which:
was referabte m is min only to the contract, and when that course
·of dealing was accepted and acted upon by Messrs. Brogden & Co.
in the supply of coals.
'Lord Blackbu~, at page 693 ·of the Report, said :"I agree, and I inink every Judge'wbo has considered the cUe does agree,
certainly Lord Chief Justice Cockburn does, that thOlJgh llie parties rna)' 'have
gone no farther than an offer on the one side, saying' Here 15 the draft '-for
that I think is reaRv 'what tlIis case comes to-and the drart so offered by the
one side is approved 'by the other, e..-erythin~ being apeed to e:tct;pt the name·of
the arbitrator. which troe-one side has filled In and (he other has not ~ as~
.to-if botb parties hcure acted upon that draft .and u-eated it as binding, ~ will
be bou.nd by it. \Vhen they hadcome so near:as I have saW!, still it n:maiiied to
-CX'eClIte formal agreements. and the panies eyidently contemplated that they-wen:
to e:tchange agreemeots, so that each side should be perfectly :j,1;fe and ~
knowing1.ha.t the other 'Side was bound. But, although that was what ea£hparty
contrnlplated, ~111 1 ~gne{1 think. the IJOrd Chief .Justice .Cockburn -stat~ It
-c1C'ariy enough} ·that >If a draft 'havlng 'been prepared" and agrtled upon as .the
basis of a deea -or contract to be executed bet"eentlwo :parties"the part~ without
-waiting -for the ezecution-of ·the -more .forll\al instI'\lment, proceed. to act upon the
draft. an.d treat it as binding ,upon tbem.:both.jparties·will be bound by it, But it
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mlJ.'l;t be cleaT lhat the parties bol:h waived the executton of the forma! instrument
-and have agreed u:pN:Ss1y, Of' as shown by their condud. to :let on the informal

-one,"
Is-ue MIlUU,)l'
So,.4£R
In this case no doubt Brogden had formally approved of the draft
~
which was a strong (act against him and which is not present in tbe R. P. WiLCOX..
·.c~e before Us. bu.t notwithsla~ding I think it is ,3 5trOO$ atlt~ority to·
gUide us to a. nght cOhc1u5IOn. These partlrs having amved at a
rough arrangement as to the terms between them, proceeded, without
doubt, to work upon those te;rms, an~ at intervals submitted drafts
which were returned ,,,itb suggestions by the ot':ler side, tbe work
.meanwhile going on. When Exhibit 0 was r~ady. it would ap~ar
.thal the terms had bt'rn finally settled, t1.ough appellant subse<;uently
.tried to add 10 them, and although it was never ezecult'd, the parties,
in my opinion, lor.g before that, had so completely arrived at a workmg
.agreement, that it would be almost unreasonable to say, at this late
hour of the day, that no agreement of any kind existed between them,
because the appellant is unable to prove the exact date on which such
agreement was concluded, As 1 have said before, I do not think that
that date was the date OD which the final draft was returned as
approved i hut that from the conduct of the -parties it i, clear that it
was an earlier date. Be that as it may, the conduct of lhe parties_
shows that there was a contract that the respondents should erect
the whole house, and in breaking that cC!ntract llie respondents have·
rendered themselves liable to a claim for damages,
I would allow this appeal and reverse the order and decree of
the lower Court and remand the case to that Court for an enquiry
as to damages, I would order the respondents to pay lhe costs o( thiS

.appeal.
ThiYlul/ White, C.J.-1 am of the same opinion.
"
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,'; l!efor,f§lr'/f.I.r,!Jer.t-:TJuHeU ,White, K,C.l.E" Chie/Judge,
. and M~. Jus/ice BirkS.
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M'r, Sen-for respondetlt',

Code of Civil p,ot,dur" section 6u-Po'IDtr 01 High Cou,t in. rt1Juioll-0rder
under se~tion 'log on oPplicQtiQn to su, 01 0 pQUptr.
The Di~rid ~Oll~t rejected. an appli':""tion to sue as ~~upet! 'On the ground
that the SUit whICh It was desired to brIng was barred by lim'uatlOn. The Court
did nOt find ihat 3pplic'ant 'waS not a pa~r. Applicant applied 'to the Chief
Cou'n 'for revision Of the o'rder-of th~ DisuiCi Court. 'Under seetlon 622 'of the Code
of Civil P-roeednre. 'Respondent ·contended th!U 'the Chief CWTt ~had no power 'to
'revise, and relied on the ruling til'lhe Privy C'OUl'ltil in the1eading'case of A-miT
HtuSlm ,K/lQ" v, 'Sluo Bush Singh. (I, 1.. R, II Cal., 6).
H,IJ.-1lUir consideration 'of the 'ruling of the Privy Council in ;tlfe ligbt ohamsequent decisions of the High CO\I:rts. that whe're the loio;er .cOurt ,has ap-plied-its
mind to the -ease and duly considered the facts and 'the law applitable. then.
although its decision m.'ly be erroneous, the error cannot be corrected on revision;
but that if the'lowel''Court has failed ti> take into account some proposilio'n o'f laW'
or'S<lml: material fact in -evidm:e, it 1la:s '2Cttd illegally and its dteuion 'may b:e"

revised.

.
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Ami, HotslHl Khan v. SheD Bahh Singh, (1884) I. L. R., 11 Cal., 6; Ha...
Prasodv. 'TalaI' Ali, (1885) I. L. R.,1 All., 345; Sew Bux Bogla v. Shib Ch",,,de,,.
ZIYA.
$.en, (1886) I L.R. 13 Cai., 225; Badami K'.ar v. Dinu Rai, (1886) I.L.R.. 8 Alt..·
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Thirkel! White, C.J.- This iJ an application to revise the order
of the District Court of Akyab refusing to allow the a~plicant, Zeya,.
eto sue as a pauper.
f
There has been, after some delay, a proper enquiry and he<:.ring·
under section 409 of the Code of Ci, iJ ProCf·dure; and the applicatiolT
has been refused on the ground that the applicant's aUf'galions do not
shew a right to sue in the'Distdct Court because the suit is barred by'
limitation, .
'
It is to be regretted that this application, which involves more than'
one point of very great importance, was not fully argued on both sides:
For the applicantl there was no appearance i but for the respondents.
we,ha:ve had.the adval;ltage of hearillg argument. by Mr. Sen.
. . . '.. T~e ~r~t,p.-6.!~n~\~'1·in'..;ppp.Qsition_toJhfuipplication is that this·
._- Cou"irhas no"pOwer'to'tevise the ord'er or·the D"isfiid 'Court as the
matter does not faU within the scope of section 622 of the Code of
Civil Procedure. This objection is bilsed on the ruling of the Privy'
Council in the leading case of Amir Hassan Khan v. Sheo Haluk
Singh (1).
The material part of their Lordships' judgment is as·
follows:"The question then is, did the Judges of the Lower Courts 'in thi! case, in the
exercise of their jurisdiction, act illegally or with material irregularity P It appears.
that they had perfe<:t jurisdiction to decide the question which was before them, and.
t.hey did de<:ide it. Whether they de<:ided it righ~ly or wrongly, they had jurisdil;'
tion to decide the case; and even if they dec:ided wrongly, they did not exercise.
their jurisdiction illegally or with material irregularity."

The meaning, effect, and extent of this decision have beep discussed
by _all the High Courts in many subsequent ·cases. There ale also
cases of the Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma which hear upon'
these_points. It may be convenient to consider the authorities, up to·
the present time, of a date subsequent to the ruling cited above.
(I) (188,.) I. l.. R., II Cal.,6.
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In Ba,. Prasad v. 'lafa,. Ali (:a), it was held that when a Court in
contravent:on of the Jaw of Limitation has admiUed an application to
set aside an ex·pa,.te judgment, it must be held to have acted in the
exercise of its jurisdiction illegally. It was said that the Judge erred Mt ON KRA.. Zu•..
in his application of the law of Limitation, and the High Court revised
the order of the Judge under section 622 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
In 54. Bux Bor'" v. Ski" Chu",de,. Se" (3), it was said that it
was not easy always to draw a clear line between an illegal exercise
of jurisdiction and a mistake of law; and the learned Judge held that
the application of a section of the Code to a case to which it does not
apply Justified the exercise of revisional powrr.
.
J".) Badami KUflr v. Dinu Rai (4), it was suggested hr Straight, ].1
that the word 'f illegally" in section 622 of the Code 0 Civil Procedure should be interpreted by section 584, clauses (4) and (oJ, of the
Code i and he pmnted to the supreme importance of the exercise of
revisional po,-,ers to correct ,grave illegalities.
In Veduoai v. Lalshman VedolJa Klwt (S), the question was
u'hether the lower Court had wrongly decided that the claim was
barred by time. The following passages from the judgment of the
Court nlay be extracted:.. There can be no question that where a Court, with a full and eorrut apprehen.
sian of the questions which it is necessary for it to duide in any case, errs in law or
in fact in its deci~ion of any such 9.UestlOns ",ith which it has jurisdiction to deal,
its error can only be corrected 1"0 due course of appeal + + and where no
appeal is permissible, there. would be no remedy ur.der $Ktion 622 of the Code.
•. +
+ + But.it would be otherwise in aliY case where the Court, having
a mistaken ai1d wrong apprehension or the question at ilsue, proc~ed tei
d~ermine an i$SUe, which. did not. really arise in, the case, and based its·.
decision of the case on th~. dete~ri:Jjnali.On of that issue
•.. _..".•. ,
•.
• ', ." ',+-',' -.-. ....• .' ~: . 'lri lhe jiresent case, the Subordinate "judge's
decilion on the,question of limitation would be perfectly right and within hiS jur;sdiction if the facts of the case were as he supposed them t:> be. It is a wrong and
illegal decision, not al a bare determinatiOn of a question under the Limitation Act,
but b~use the Subordillate Judge has misstated Lr misunderstood the obvious
facts of the case and has so been fed to decide an issue which he ought .never tohave raised."

In 7ugolJundhu PattucA v. 'Jadu GhlJS8 Alltushi (6), it was held
that when the, lower Court had erroneously based its decision on the
application of a certain sectioo, which the High Court held oot to
apply to the case, there was ground for revisio~ under section 622 of
the Code of Civil Procedure.
.
.
In Chedas4111 v. Ldshman Rtimchandrll (1), the Bombay
High Court revised a decision grantin~ a decree on the defendant's
admission in respect of a !lundi inadmISsible in evidence for want of
~n impressed stamp. The power to revise was not questioned· in ·this
case.
' ..
(,) ('88,) I. 1.. R., AIL, ",.
{J).\18861 1.1.. R..IJ Cat., 225·
(4) (1lf86)

I. L. R., 8 AD" lll.

(5) (1887)
L. ~., u Born? 617.
(6) (1881).1. l.. •••• '1SCaI..47. (]) (1893) J. I... R.. 18 Born., 36g..
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In three cases of 1896-97, the question was considered by a Bench
of the High Court of Bengal. In Mohunt Bhagwan Ra11lanuj Dos v.
'1:1:Khetter Moni Dassi (8), in ycviewing the .authorities, the learned
Ml ON Ku ZAN. Judges observed that Ami,. Hassan Khan's (I) case merely settled
--:...'
tijat.it was not every decision on a point of law that comes within the
scope of section 622; and they found it difficult to deduce allY other
clear Tule. Their conclusion was that the clause of section 622 which
enables the High Court to interfere where the lower Court has acted
illegally, though in the exercise of its jurisdiction, was evidently
l:intended to authorize the High Court to interfere and correct gross
and· palpable··errors of Subordinate Courts, so as to prevent grave
.
injustice in non-appealable cases." They added;-·
f!)o4·

Za.VA

"·The question whether any case comes under the clause has in our opinion to
be determined with reference to the grossness and palpableness of the error ~om'
phiined of, and to the gravity of the injustice resulting from it."

In Mathura Nath SMkor v. Umesh Chandra SarRar (9) and
Raghu Nath Gujrati v. Rai Chatraput Singh (ltP), Banerjee, J..
repeated and adhered tei the conclusion stated above.
In Debo Oas v. Mohunt Ram Charn Dass C,iella (II), where the
lower Court had rejected an. application for leave to sue as a pauper,
on the ground that the petitioner's ,allegations did not shew a right to
sue, the High Court interfered. The learned Judges said:" Referring to the judgment of the Subordinate Judge in this particular case,
it seems to us quite clear that he has not direc~ed his mind tothe particular .matter
which he was called upon by slli;tion 407, clause (c), to, investigate. He addresses
himsl'1f to the merits of the case, to the rights of the parties, and to matters which
•
•
•
.•
are entirely foreign to the enquiry that he had to make. •
If he had confined his enquiry to the allegatio,ns as made in t!-:e plaint,
and if he had said that those allegations do not show a ri~ht to sue, it
is extremely doubtful whether this Court could interfere with hiS order under
section 62:01, however wrong that Order might be. But he does not do so; rather
he introdllC"esl!~msidetati(jnswhich a·i"l!enlirely-fi:lteign to·the enquiry which he .was. l
caUeAup.on to make; and. upon .those ,considtra.tions. heJ)(Ilds tb.at the 'allegations, _:
in thc plaint do not shew a right to sue. We think, havill~ regard to the law and
thea.uthvritieso:- the slfbjec~, a:s ~e undp.rst~nd them.' th~t the SUbordinate.Judge
.
has, In the exerCI:iC of hiS JUrisdiction. acted Jllegally In thIS matter."··

in·· Enal Mondui~. Ea/oram Dey (12), Banerjee) J., adhered to his
previously expressed opinion, and held that in rejecting a docu~ent"in
contravention of Section 24 of the Stamp Act, an Appt:llate C;ourt
acted with material irregularity and that ·yevision was admissible.
In Ross Alston v. P£/amoar Dos (13), ,~he Court of first inst.ance
rightly held t~a.t there was no calise' of action. ~u h?ldi.ng, in ~e~pit~
of the authontles, that there was a cause of action J It was deCIded by
a majority 01 the High Court that the App'ellate Couyt·acted in the·
exercise of its jurisdiction illegally within the'meaning of sectiol), 6,22 i
or t1),~t it acted in excess of its jurisdiction. . .
; ;.
. These are the -.:ases of Indian High Courts which place, if I may
so express it, a liberal construction Oil the terms of section '622 of the·

no]
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Code of Civil Procedure, as interpreted by their Lordships of the
'_0_0Privy Council. On the other hand, there are many cases in which a.
ZaTA
narrower construction has, been adopted.
41•.
In Magn:" Ram v. ']iwa Lal (14), a Full Bench of the High Court at Mi ON KJI,tZ.·
Allahabad held that It the Privy Council bas decided in Amir Hassan
'Khan v. Shea BaRsh Singh (I), that only qUf'stions relating to the
jurisdiction of the Court can be:: entertained under section 622."
In Chat/arpa/ Singh v. Raja Ram (IS), the question '\fas more
fully considered. The case was one in which the lower Court nad
dismissed an application for leave to sue as a pauper on the ground
that the claim was barred by limitation and therefore the applicant
had no right to sue. It was held by the majority oUhe High Court
tl:lat as the lower Court had jurisdiction to decide the question, the
High Court could not interfere. Mahmood,]., in coming to the
same conclusion, based his opinion on the facts that the Judge of the
lower Court had observed all the rules of law provided for the matter
arid had conside.red the merits of the claim. He did not resile from
the opinion expressed by him in HarP"asadv.'}a!arAli(2), already
cited.
.
In Manisha Eradi v. S:·'Yali Koya (16), the decision went on the
question whether the lower Court had jurisdiction to er,tertain the
suit and, except in so (ar as it seems to hmit the scope of section 622
to questions conned~d with jurisdiction, the ruling is not illuminative
M regards the question for consideration in this case.
Kyistamma Naidu v. Chapa Naidu (17), the majority of the Full
Bench hl"ld that a Court can be considered to have exercised its' juris·
diction iliegally only when its view is o.bviously perverse. The opinion
expressed in the case last cited was not adhered to. Sir T. Muthu·
sami Ayyar, J., remarked on the ruling in Amir Hassan Khan's (I)
_c~se:. ."
. c'
."
•.

'.. ~~ It is clear that where the Subcrdinate .C.Qurt applje;"as !bind to a' que~tion of
'l:lwOr prrcedure and arrives at iii erroneous "Conclusion in the e:l:erdse of its'jurisdiction It is not a ground for int~rference under section 622."

In Sunday S£n~h v. Doru Shankar (18), the High Court held that
an erroneous deciSIon on a question of limitation was not a ground for
revision. A similar ruling was ~iven by the same High Court in Kam·
rakh Nath v. Sunday Natt (19), where the lowe>:> Court had rejected
an application for leave to sue as a pauper on the ground that there
was not :l reas!"lnable cause of action. In that case, it was observed
that the Judge addres'led himself to the question whether or not the
applicant had shown grounds from which it might be inferred I,hat he
had a probable cause of action.
.
In Krishna Mohini Dossce v. K,Jt!aynath Chuderbutty (20), it was
broadly stated that If whenever a Court has jurisdiclion to decide a
'iuestion, whether it is a question of law or a que~tion of fact, its deci·
_ sion on that question is not revisable" by the High Court.
A

I

(14)(r~S5) I. L. R., 7 AII·,336.
(IS).{I88S) I. L. R., 7 All., 661.
(16) (1887) I. L. R., It Mad., ?20.. I
(20)(J8S8) I. L. R., 1$

(I7){IS93) 1. l.. R., 17 Mao., 410.
(IS) (1891) I. L. R., 20 All.. 78.
(19) (18gB) I. L. R., 20 All., 299.
Cal., 446.
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In Raghu Nuth Sahai v. OlJidal Li9uidatoy 01 the Himalaya
Bank (21)~ the opinion was expressed 'that an application under sec·
lion 622' founded only on a question of limitation could not be enter·

MION·KR.\ ZAN. tained. It is to be observed that, in this case, it is expressly stated
thaJ the question was fuUy considered by the Court below and decided
a.gainst the applicant.
.. In the cases already cited of Mathur4 Nath Saritar v. Umesh
Chandra Sar/lar (9) and Raghu Nath Gujyati v. Rai Chatraput
Singh. (19), the power to revise was denied. The decision in the former
case was limited to the particular maHer under consideration. In the
latter case, MacJ~an, C.]., declined to distinguish it from Amir
Hassan Khan v. Sheo Bdsh Singh (I).
In Enot Mqndu/ v, Sa/oram Dey (n), Maclean, C.]., observed that
.. an error of law 'is not acting, ill the exucise of his jurisdiction, ille~
gaily or with material irregularity within the meaning oi section 622,"
He said ; . "Here the judge had undoubted jurisdiction to·decide the case, and if he decid·
ed it wrongly. by failing to admit some evidence which he ought to have admitted.
hedid not exercise his jurisdiction illegally or with material irregularity."
He dissented from the 5uggestion in a previous case that the High
Court could interfere to correct gross aud palpable errors; and adheretl
to the literal interpretation of the Privy Council Ruling.
In Madhallrall Ganeshpant Oze v. Gu/abbhai Lallubhai (22),
Farran, c.]., said ; ," I am myself strongly inclined to the view that when Courts 'in the exerCise of
their judicial functions decide t hat a document is inadmissible in ev:dence. ha villg
exercised their judgment upon the question of its admissibility or i~admissibirity.
we have llO jurisdiction 10 mterfere In the matter under section 622. What the
Courts do in such a case. assuming the document tendered to be erroneou~ly rejected. is to make a mistake upon a question of law. amI it does not appf:ar to me to be
material whether the mistake in law ;s made during the hearing of the case or in
.Ji!131 !i.el;isio_n... ft ".rl)~re etror oqa.w \s !lOI.-;kt~.ink,.a_n.i.II~ga.lity or a material irre···[iitatify~itMn ~Ih!".P.i?a,nrng9f·s_ec.tfon~~2). QlJ~e ~.l?ge." __.,,.._
.
--. !iri:RossAlston·~~Pita~oa'Y fj(l$ (13); Bane;jee, j., ·who was in a
Illinority in the Full Bench7 held on the authority of the cases that revi·
sion was not a:Iowable.

, 'Turning to the cases decided in this province, I find that the
meaning of section 62~ of the Code of Civil Procedure was considered
by Mr. Hosking Judicial Commissioner, in MeyaPPa·Chetty v. Choka~
I£ngam Chetty (23); but no definite opinion wa~exprp.5Sed. Thesame
point was considered by my leamed colleague on this Bench when
Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma, in Ma Taw Uv. Ma NEwe (:<:4).
Ii was pointed out that the learned Judge of the Court below had
given his full attention to the point under argument. It was said;. " T~e f~cl that a Court may have arrived a~a wrong decision ~ not necessarily
a materrallr,regularity or.;'l failure to e.xerci~turjsdiction.
I.n the present case the
Court gave Its fult attention to the pOints In Issue and decided that no sufficient
grounds were made out for disturbing the award."
(21) (1393) I. L. R., 15 AlL, 139.

(32)

(1~8)

I. L. R.,

23 Bom., In.

('31\1894) P. J. L. B., 6r.
. (24 (IB99rp. J. L. !;i" ~4$.

·II.)
-The learned Judicial Commissioner declined to. interfere. And I
think that the principle underlying his decision is t~at the point had
ZBT.'
. been duly considered by the Court below and that even if its conclusion
MION KR"I.Z.\lI.
was enoneous, the error was not a good ground for revision under
tion622.
.
A recent case, that of Ma S"'lJ'~ Tha'l1J v. Ma SII1'" Yud (25),
G«:ided by Foz, Officiating C.}., has accidentally come to my noliet:,
The learned Judge set aside a'o arde1' rejecting: an application to sue
3sa pauper. on the ground, among others. that the reasons for rejeding
tbe petitioner's application wece fOf the most part beyond the
scope of section 407 of the Code; and that the belief expressed by the
lower Court that there was an objection under clause (d) was in the
face of the evidence. The learned Judge does Ot)t seem to nave entertained aDy doubt as to the power of the Court to intervene under section 6'l2.
The question for determination in this case is whether the J~dge
of the District Court has acted iD the exercise of his jurisdiction iIle~
gaily or with material irregularity, within the meaning of section 622
of the Code of Civil Procedure, as interpreted by their Lordships of the
Privy Council, that interpretation being considered in the light of the
cases which have been cited. What may be termed the first two
clauses of section 622 are not under consideration. There is no question of the exercise of a jurisdictiun with which the Court was not invested or of the failure to exercise a j'urisdiction which it possessed.
The District Court had jurisdiction to a low or refuse the application for
leave to sue as a pauper.
I am strongly of opinion that the effect of the authoritative ruling
in Ami, Hassan Khan's case (I) is as stated by nancrjce, J., in
Enal Mondul v. Balordm D~y (12):.
.. 'What that case must be taken to have ~ettled is that, it is not every, er~r of

sec:.

law that "ill come wittiin the!iCOpe of'section 622) but It does not follow "tha\ no'
error'or Jaw unless- it'i!; also an error of jilrisdiction can' com.e" within Oie (r~raiior{'
of that section,"
'

That this is the extent of the ruling seems clear from the necessity
of attaching some meaning to the words in section 622, II or to have
acted in the exercise of its jurisdiction illegally or with material irre·
gularity." I do not think that there is anything in the section, or in
the ruling by which we are bound, to limit the mea.ling of the words
II w.ed illegally" to the case of a perverse decision; nor does it seem
t~ tha.t we are empowered to interfere to correct an error merely
because it is gross and palpable, or because no other remedy is avail·
able. The terms of the Privy Council ruling seem also to throw doubt
on the proposition tha.t any ground which is a good ground of second
appeal under section 584 is a good ground for revision under sectioh
622. There are rna.ny instances it> which there can be no doubt as to
the power to revise. Where there is a patent illegality or material
irregularity of procedure, the application of the section cannot be
doubted. For example, if a Court were to reject an application for

.

(25) Civil Rerision No. S;J of 1903 (unreported).
"

",..

.

,'.
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te~Ye. to slle,·:i.:S a pab~er :eiplicitly on s.ome ground not specifi~q.jn
seCtia:n 407, it could not be doubted that it would be "acling illegally'."
Or if. i~ dec5ded a .case. on a question of fae.t after re~using ll? h~ar v.:it~
Mi ON KRA ZAN. nesses all either sIde, It could not be deilled that It had acted wltli
II material irregularity." . But.where there is no illegality of.~o
anq obvious a kind, and where the proper procedure has bf;~n obserY~,
in taS:e~'1 that is to say, where the application of the section i$ doubtfttl.owing to the difficulty in distinguishing between an errpr of lilY
anti illegal action, I think that the test is whether the lower tourt
has applied its mind to the law and the facts a~d come to a decis}on.
aft('f due cor.sideration; or wheHler it has failed to take into account
saine proposition of law or some fact in evidence which ought to aff~~t
its decision. If the facts and the law applicable to the cas.e have ~e!1
duly considered by the lower Court, then, although its decision ~ay
be erroneous, the error cannot be corrected on revision. If. uri the
other hana, the lower Court has failed to con~ider the la~ Sr the
facts, it hRs_ acted illegally and its decision m'!lY be reYis~d. This
seems ttl ~e.to be the: prinCIple underlying the decision in m~ny of th~
cases ""h!th have been considered and it does not appear to. coriflict
\;'ifh the binding authority of the case of Amt'r Hassan Khan (r).
iiy~

,.

crude

Applying this principle I am of opinion that the present.. case i~
one which may and should be considered in revision. According to
the allegation in the plaint, the plaintiff Zeya is the a90pted ~ori oJ
one Saw Re Pru and his wife ~i Aung Ma. Saw Re Pru 'died in
1887 leaving a widow, Mi Hla Sht', who died jn I~94. He sues for
three-fourths of the estate of the deceased Saw Re Pm. It is understood that the alleged adoptive mother, Mi Aung Ma; was divorced
by Saw Re Pru and is still alive.

-,

.. .

. '

,

The District Court has held th.at the suit is barred by limitation and
.'that'the 'plainfiff has therefore 'no right =ti:f-s'ue;' The basis of this qe.'cision- is tllat tiIlle- began: to·run· -aga"i'ns'ChiLii' on the death of Sa\}! Re .
Prli and that he has no' right to deduct any of the periOd interYeri'ing
between that date and the date of the insfitution of the suit. But it is'
not by ant means clear and obvious that the period of limitation of this
suit should' be calculated' from the date of Saw Re Pni's death, I~ may.
be argued that, on Saw Re Pru's oeath, all that the plainljff could have
done was to sue the surviving widow, Mi Hla She, for the s'hare
fo~rth) due to the orasa son, But the or'asa son need not claim 'm'ls
share. If he does not do so, the whole of the estate vests in the surviving
widow. In that case, it is open to argument whether the plaintiff bad
not a right to sue for his share of the estate on the death of M: Hla.
She: It is not" obvious that the diVOrce of Mi Aung Ma or the f<!d
that Mi Hla She was not the plaintiff's adoptive mother affects the
plaintiff's right t"o sue on Mi Hla She's death. I do not wish to ex'·
press any decided opinion on the point, which has not been- fully'
argbed. But I tHnk that this aspect of the case ha's not been properly considered., 1~~.point is pne of sOqJe pifficully. and importance
and 1 th.ink it most desirable that" it: should; if necessary, be considered

(a
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by the Court of first instance in such a manner as to give the plaintiff or defendants a right of appeal. It is not a point which should be

decided off-hand in a miscellaneous-proceeding.
It has r,ot been found that the appellant is not a pauper or that any
o~her of the grounds specified in section 407 of the Code of Civil
Procedure applies.
I would therefore-set aside the erder of the District Court dismissing Zeya's application to sue as a pauper; and I would direct the
District Court to ,!lJow the application and to proceed with the trial
of the wit.
•
BirRsl :1.-1 concur.

Zln:A
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The District MaglStu.lt, in TeVision. ordered further inquiry into the case
of a person discharged -under 50 119 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Hdti.-aIter discussion of the meaning of the terms .. accused" and
"accused peJSOn .. that the order was a legal one.
Bu"rNI/l KtI .. t /toy v.KPrimuddi JlOIIn,ltu,,. C.L.R., 452; Qlanc.6mpnu
v. MtnttJ Puna, J.L.R~ J6·Bom.• 661 ; Jnoja Si"Kh v. (}.ltl1l·Emp""n,
I.L.R., 23 Cal., 493; f)ue",.E""rlSr v. Mut(Uflidi Lal. I.L.R., 21 AU.,
107 i Ki".C-E",t""tlr v. Fya"auldi", I.L.R., 2.J All., 148. and Srimdh
Roy v. A,rtuidJ HaUl,., I.L.R., 24 Cal., 395; referred to.
Ehrahim v. Kint·E~p_
•..
.,.
.,.
.•.
ACQUlTT.lL, App!:.lL BI" Loe.l1. GOVIUlNIUtNT 'FROM JUDG'MllST 07-S"

ApPIt,.l.L BT LOc.u 'GOVERNIUNT PROW JUOGMllllT OP .l(JQUITTAL
AODlTION 01' PAR r nr.s-.party 'ftM ollght to ha'u b"n ir,intd-Cittil Procrdl4-Y'
Coh, t. JZ.

Of the 'fivepersons 'entitled to sue the appellant (defendant )'in the
same right for their share in the deceased's esta"tC, only two were plaintiffs
in the suit.
.
Held,-after discussion of the effect of se<:tion ~2 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, as interpreted by judicial authority, that the other three
persons should have been added as parties; and OIJd,rtd, that the case
. be remanded. for the'addition of patties and re·trial on the merits~;
~'y'q,i?!!~2YYII'.I!.,:. SitfJ,ra,l1JfJYY!I!1"h882,):.I.L.R., 5 Mad·,.5~ •. J"7 .Gobi"d
. DQJ! v. Gourceproshad Shll'ha,' (1861)1 W R., 20~ J SOl'odfl Pel'JhfJd
Mitter v. Kylash Ch .. "de,. Bamrjoe, (.867) 7 W.R., :l15.
PUgIISW" v. The GlWe""ment. (1868) 9 W.R., 158; Oh .Lingh Te, v.
Awkiniftl, (1868) 10 W.R., li(i; Ahmtd HOlui" ·V. J{ussal'llut Khodeja,
(IU8) loW.R.,368JJo,Cobj"d DfJJS,(J86,)1 W.R., 202; Xul••
PtrshfJd Si"gh v. J~y NfJtll'ill 'Roy, (\8~) II W.R., 361; Saligram
Si"gh v. Gh""oo SinS", (18,1) 10 W.R., 19; Luiht."a Mohll" Roy
v. AmmlHJddin MfJhf1mtd, (1869) 12 W:R., 247 J KtufJl Soh," v./mw
Dyal Roy. (186g) 12 W.R., 334; Rfll'll Swum Sinth v. Mohom,d Amt~,.,
(IS70) 13 W.R., 18; Konjal Sahoo v. G.. ,.(JBuksh Xoo&t,(1870) 13 W;R.,
362; Ram. Tap'ud Gho$Jal v. f!addha BuUao Sirear, (1811) IS W.'R.,
97. ThfJ Ya v. Me(; Klutn Mhtm" (1810) 13 'W.R., 443; NO'.fJin;
Ku.rv. lbnjan KII4 ....'(I880) I LN., 2 AlI.;138; RamaIJa v. Vrn.ta'tll o
ratnam, (189..) I.L.R., 17 Mad., 122; Har Narain Sitirh"Y. K.JuJ,.ag
Singil;(t887J I.L.R.,9AII',441; Habid B ..bsh v. B.l.l'(Jhauul, (lgoI)
I.LR., 23 All., 16,. MtlllfnJlld Zahoor Ali KhtJnl·. Butta KfJtr, (1868)
9 W.R.P.C.,-9i·cited.
- •
Jfa G7i v. lIlo Yrii
..
...
_.
• ...
...
Suit instituttd by 'lItrtnrt'P,rson-Cil1il Pro,.tIUrl CDt!', Ji. II.
It appeared that the plaintiff, who instituted the suit. had no right ~C! sue,
that right belongm~ to ber children. The Court allowed the additIOn of
the'children as plaintiffs, and a'consequential amt:ndment in 'the prayer
of the plaint, and proceeded with lhe suit.
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Held,-that in the circumslanc~ this course was equitable. and not at
variance with any provision of law; and that if there was any error, it
was c<lvered by sxtjon 578 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
T"qui Jail v. Obaitfulla, (189~) LL.R., 21 Cal., liM; Chunder Coom"" Roy
v. Gocllol Chulldtr Shu Hucharju, I.L.R., 6 Cal.• 370; Mohi nrJ C//IInd,.,.
Roy v. Alul Chundya, I.L.R., 74 Cal., 540; SJuol'al'lia v. Bh"ral
Singh. I.L.R.. 20 All., go; referred to.
_
- Ma Gyi v. Ma Yeii
.•.
_..
, . . ' _..
...
ADDI'l'lCN OJ' P.~RTIBs-pa"ty added in appeal wllo was not II party tt:J the
,uit- Ci'Vil P.rocedure Corle, u. 31, 559, 562, 564.
.
\Vhen a Court hearing an'appeal is of opinion that a person net a party
to the suit, and not entitled to be brought on the record in a rep(ts!ntalive capacity, should be a party to the record, its p,,?per cours~ is. to
remand the cas~ to the Court of first instance, and to dIrect that Court
to bring on the particular person as a defendant, or as a plaintiff if he cons~nts, give him time to file his statement and opportunity to produce his
evidence, and try the issues laised between him and the oppositE'. side.
Mihin Lall v. JmtGi~ Ali, (t8¢') I.L.R., 18 All., 332; Habib Baklish v.
BGlJto P'Gs'ld, (1901) I.L.R., 23 All., 167; ,lJa Gyi v, Ma Ytik, i.l90J)
~ L,B.R" 245; cited,
Maung Clltin v: MOo Shwt ThOll
..
...
....
AODrTlO"'AL SESSIONS JUDGE, POWER OP -!itt S[(;VRITY PJl.O(;EEDI:<IGS
AOJ.)URNME:JT Oli ,l.C(;oUNT OP WITll£SS ,.... 1.ING TO

\VITtnss

OBEY SUMMONs-See

.

ADMHOSTERING OATil TO CIIll.D WITNESSEs-Sie OATil
ADOPTlo'l\-See HUOOHISI' LAW: AOOPTION
Aovo(;..\'u:-duties and resPonsitility 0/ ~ Lr:Kal Prtzctilimtt1S'

_

Act, S. 41.
An advocate is bound to use h,s jud?;ment, experience and dis:re: ion in
the pres-:mtation of his client's case and, whatever be his instructions, 10
e~clude all topics alld obs~rvations of which the cas~ does nct properly
admit.
An advoeale'cannot shelter himself behind his clients, when he allows
hims~lf to be made the medil!ffi of reckles:> imputations on a Court of
Justice.
The publication of ; libel on a Court of J list ice is an aggravated mis·
demeanour.
{18]1).l30m. H.C.R. q6; Sullivan v. NOI·to .., (188}) I.L.R •• (0 .\fad.,
... ' -- ",3 ;''In the tiu:i.tt6 of Mr~R, Cru~s~, (1870-).'4 \V·.Ro; 5)-j· R~\·. Watson, , •.
Roscoe's Crim. I!vide·f/ce;.'l:l.th .. Ed.,-.p;· 597; R.lI. WMte, - A(l;hbo!d's
Crim. Pleading~ 22nd Ed., p. I'o.j.o; Guntsh Chunder GaJtgol:y, (1310)
13 W .R" 456; Cited.
III tht malter of Mr. A. P. Pennell

Aovoc-'1 E E:JGAUED IN '" C}.SE ELSEWIIERE--See REVIEW 01' ORDER 01'
DlSMISS.\L 1'0'" DEI'AULT
ADVOt:ATE PULl,NO TO .\p('E,.a-St. Rtvu:w OF ORDER 011 DIS)fI5S.U. PQR
DElIAULT
......
AGREElilEMT TO REFER TO ARBITRATlo:J-~ee ARIIITRATION
..
ALTERATiON OI'l'ROMISSORY NO'IB BY INS£RTiON CP.tl,l.TIl-S,e PROMIS·
SORY NOTE
.. ,

ALTEln:>G JUOGMEliIT-C1imitlal Procedurt Codt, ss. 369, 438.

When a SubOrdinate Magistrate finds that he has pass~d an iIIeg:\1 sentence.
his ,Proper course is to submit the record to the District Magistrate for
actIon under. section 4:i8, Criminal Procedure Code.
/(ing·Empt101 v. Maunt Cho and Ot1l.l$ ,..
•••.
ALTERING J'R4YER 01' pL,l.lln-suit for dtclartzt01y,decrtt
Although a suil for mutation of names in a Revenue Register of holdings
cannnot lie. the C,ourt may allow the prayer of the plaint in such a
suit'to 'le altered to a prayer for possession.
Maung Sh'IIJt Sin v. Ma Le, 2 L.B,R., 4, referred to.
Tho ellu v. Po Kauk
...
...
...
..
AlIIND),lBNT OP J'RAYZR (,JI.r1..~lNT-See MUT4TION .0' NAMES IN'i RJ1VJ1NU.

RIlOISTER

•.•.
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.:APUAL-DlfDinst riedet ill suit nDt h'Dugl/l in pYDpi, CDU,! if ./ir;! "lIstanc~
-Stt JllRISD1CTION
..•
Civil P,ocraure Cade, s. 541-IJU'StiDI1 oj limitation /lO! raistd on
firsl tJppeal-LimittJt/on Ac!, s. 4.
.
If a qll~:on of Jimitatiolt is not included in the grounds of appeal, the
appellant is not entitled to be heard on it without the leave of the Court

granted under sl:Clion 54~ of the Code uf Civil Procedure. The slate.
ment, as a ground of appeal, that" the judgment of the lower COurt is
contrary to law." d~ nd indicate that a question of limitation lVall
rais:d in the 10werConrt, Or is intended to be raised in the Appellale
Court.
.
~
A Court of Appeal is not bound by section 4 of the Limitation Act to
inquire into a question of limitation which has not been rais~d in the
lower Court, but is raiS"'..d for the first time orally before it.
Dutta v. Kasai, l.L.R., S Born., 53:_ Ahmrd Ali v. Welr'" HI/Uelll,
J.L.n., 15 All., 312; M"UilgSklJu Sa v. Maf<7lgSh'Wt G01l. P.}., L.B.,
p. 539; cited.
Yaung K;rin Baw v. Moung Lon
'"
...
. .•.
...
-----Porfy oddrd in approl WIlD was tlot II pnr!y til /II' luit-SeD
ADDITION 01> PARTIES
...
• ..
.Ap1'EAL BY LOCAL GOVERtH4Eli'T '/tOM JUDGMeNT Oil ACQllITT.lL.

Under the Code of Criminal Procedure. the Local· Government has the
same right of appeal against an acquittal as a person convicted has of
appearing against his conviction and s~cence. and there is TlO distinction
between the mode of procedure and the principles upon which both
c1ass~s of ap~als are to be decided.
.
EmprDSsoJ India v. r;ay~din.lISSI) I.L.R .... All. 148; Quem·EmprDSI
v. RI1f,i"s011, (IS!:4) I. L.R., 16 All.• " 2 ; d S;sentl~(r from .
. Qurel1-Empr,ss v. BiMuti Bh.uall Bit, (189OJ J.L.R., 11 Cal., 48] ;
(Jj4U"·.e,,,press v. Praf fJ-,t, {18Q8) 1.L.R.,,0 AIl .• 459; Queen-Empresl
V. Kartg-=dl1, (1l~94) :L.R., 19 Bom.• 51 ; followed,
.
Kinc-Emperor v. Pa Sainc
.AI'I'HA" P'(OIo.: (lRnE~ 01' CO"'~T PILING AWARD-See ARBITRoI.TION
.APPtAL. POWER 01' IiIGJ! COURT I~ Rl>CORD-Sct ""UTATIOS 01' N"lJI;S
IN Rl>V.liNI'E REGISTER
...
• ••
•• Al'rEL;Al .Ii.COURT. RJ>ldol.IID 8Y, I'OR "URTJ!E~ £VID£scE-See URISPICTION
. :ApPLI(lA"-IOl\l 1'0~· /10 I~ TERIM. I!"JU';CTIO~.S ~R ,\PI'OINTMOO'r .Qtt n£CIlIVERS-S" CIVIL PROCEDURE CoO.E, ss. 49',· 49~,5o"'
....
Ap1'Llc~TIO:"l lOR )'l'POi:STIdEli'T oJ! R::lC£IVl>R-St~ CiVIL PROCEDURE
CODE. ss. 4?', 49.J. ~O]
.ApPLICATION POR I'URTHER INQUIRY, ,ETC.

J
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The power conferred by sxtion 437 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. to·
order further inquiry into Lhe case of an accused person who has been
discharged, is exerci~d br the Sessions Judge 3'1d District Magistrate
concurrently with the ChIef Court, and the Chief COUTt w]ll not ordi.
narily admIt applications for the exerci~ of that power. except in c~s~s
where what is s3ught is not really further enq.uiry but a reconsider.
ation of the evidence on the record, unless the applicant has in the
first instance moved the Sessions Judge or District ,\1agistrate.
Crl111ln v. Po Ka, (14;01) I L.B.rl.., 100 _ Po Win v. CrO'/Dn. (1902)
J L ..II.R.,311;referredto.
U· '.{haune v. PI1.Aung

••.

••.

...

ApPLICATION POR INJUl'CTION-Su CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE. ss. 492. 494, $03
.APPLICATION 'OR TlUli:SIIER 01' CA$JI.-Crirninal Pl'fJCfdure Codt, s. sz6-Set
TR,lNSIIIlR ,OF C A s K ·
......
.A'PJ.ICATION TO RllSTORll SUIT TO PILE-See REVIEW OF ORDER OF DIS):lI~S.~L
'OR DEP),ULT
......
......
A.,LlCATION UNDER S£CTIQN 2,8;CIVIL PROCllDURE CODE, FORIoTTACHM.ENT
OIt PROPllRTY ORDERID TO JIll :lOLD UNDER ldOflTG.\G.E DECREE-Se.
MORTGAGE OECRJ;lI
'
.
.~.

...
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ARBITIUT10N-arbitratoT$ ap;oil/ltd without interuelltion

of Courtdisagrtemeut-appeal from ordrr 01 Courl filing award-Cod. oj Civil
Procedure, JS. 525. 5:16, 522.
When parties ,have a~reed to refer a matter to arbitrators appointed
without the interventIon of a Court, and the agreement makes no provision for difference of opinion, it must 'be 'presumed, in the absence
of evidence to the contrary, that unanimity was intended. . .
Sections 5~6 and 522 do not operate to ba'r an appe:11 from an order
filing such an award, when the objection is that by reason of want of
unanimity the award is void.
. ,
Maung Kun v. Ma Hmw, Chon, P8g2-tB96) 2 U.B.R. 18; Xali PrDSantlQ
Ghost v. Rajani Kant Chatttl"}et, (1~8) I.L.R., 2S Cal" 141 ;and Ma M,
Hmyin v. Nania Myiwu, (1898) 2 U.B.R., 5; followed.
Bindeuuri v. Jankee, (I889) .. I.L.~" 16 Cal., 482, ·referred to.
If!faunt Tha Aung and others v. Maullf Tha ShUll
..•
ARMS A!:J', s. 19 (p)-See s. 20.
_ _ _ 5.20.

The appellant was convicted by the Subdivisional Magistrate under section 19 V) of the Arms Act and se'ntenced to one year's rigorous imprisonment. The District Magistrate had not sanctIOned the prosecution
under s.ection 29 of t~e Act. The Sessions JudlIe h.e1d that helntended
to convICt under sectIon 20 <IS he quoted certam circulars, but ;allowed
the conviction to stand, although an offence undenlection 20 would not
be triable by a first class Magistrate.
_
Conviction and sentence set aside.
Shunshanisa v. King-Emperor
s. 2g-See S. 20.

....

ARR'E!>T-See ILLEGAL ,1RREST
ATTAClfED PROPERTY", CUIMS TO .\TTACHJ>D PROPERT:Y'-See CUIMS TO
ATTACll8D PROPERTY"
ATT;'CHMENT-See CL.UMS TO ATT,ICflED PROPERTY
ATTACHMENT 01' :PROPERTY
DRDERKO TO 'B£ SOLO
11'NOER MORTGAGE
DECR6E-Applicatior. by deC1'ee.lIolder for--Ste MORTGACE neCREE
...
A.TTBMPT TO .CO;'IMIT AN OPFENCE U:VO"ER SECTION 215 OP THS lNOUN
.
P£NAL COOi&-,S'ee PENAL CODE, s. 215
ATTBMFT TO COMMIT SUICIDE-See PEN.\L CODE, s. 3D?
.•.
. ..
~WARD O,P.It,!-BITR.A.'f_ORs~ppelJlfrom

__ ~,_,.See_ARB!,I'RATI.ON
.. _

,••• _ , •

order;hf Co:u,='.to-nl,
•••

Jill¢{'r; '~,,,.F5-

__ .._••.. _

__

2-14-
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BAIL'BuNDs-liability of suret1€s-S(e

SECURlTY.

BOND-See SECURITY BOND
•••
• ••
BaRACH 01' WARRANTy-See CONTR,lCT...
BUDDHIST LAW: ADOPY"ON- Kejkti/lla ana

•

53...

. •.

apaHnha chitd..en-lt)t·denc~.
An alternative claim to the status of adoption either by the ,keikUma or
by the apatittha mode may be made.
Evidence in the case considered, and'kind:of evidence netessary to prOve
adoption discussed with reference·to 'previous rulings.
MaU71K Aillg v. Ma Kin, , L.G, 157; ·MlJ Sa :Yi v. Ma'Me Gale. 2; L.C,
181; Ma Gun v. Ma Gun, t L.C. '1'47; Ma'Stain 'v. Ma ~in, t L.C.,
1St; Ma Mein Gale v. Ma Kil:, 1 L.C., t68; Ma Gyan v. Maunlf
Kywin, 1 L.C., 393; Ma Thill' (Thaing) v. Ba Pe, 2 L.C., 53; Ma
Tin SJ"we v. Kan Gyi,:l U.B.R.,'(t897-19Qt) l~:l; ·cited.
~ •.
Ma Mya Me v. Ba Dun
===~INHERITANcE-sre BUODIIIST LAW: MARRIAGE AND DI'VORCE
INK1HttTItNCS-tstate of Clu"n($e B-uddhist-See ·hm·!lRlTAK(;E •.•.
INUERITANCE-iHelfi~imateshp-son.
In the absence of legitimate child-ten O'r steSl-'Childreh, tl step·son
though illegitimllte may bheri! from a steSl-motner 'to the exclusion of
collateral heirs:

:

9'·
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MillllI( ""11 Y. Ala Chit, % U.B.R., (1892-1896), p.
Ji. Gy'. S.J., L.B., IS; M. G'lI. &. Y. Po Kyw"
19o1), p. I ; referred to.
•

JI.S~ill

:BUDDHIST

S.';
2;

Ka Yi" 0 v.
U.8.R., (1897-

Hl. v. Hall. ..tS~'-H Hlltlll
•••••
u.w: IN'HqITJNC&-sharu o/'"lPiJaw uti 01 chi/drla

• ••

by

lormrr

mtlrriqfS.
.
'(he plaintiff·appellant, .ho was the third wife of her deceilsed husband
and ..ho was childles.<o, sued his children by the two former lO'i\'c:s for her
share in the estate left at his death. There was no e,.. idcnce regarding
the estate oi the deeeascd at the time 01, er during the subsistence c/,
either of the fonner marriages.
Iltkl,-on reference te a Full Bench-(I) 11Ja.t appellant was entitled to a onc-fcurth sh..,re of her husbamJ's
payin. propeny possessed by him :It the time cf her mMriage,
and to a seven-eighths $hare cf the utili/_a property jointly
acquired during her marriage.
(2) That ~ the absence of evidence of deceased's estate before his
third marriage, his children by ttll: first two marriages $hared
equally pn capita in the payi'1l and lttttlpwll property remaining
after the widow had taken her share,
(,3) That in cases like the present OllC, ","'en pay;. property changes
it5character during a marriage, the presumption IS that it has
become the utllipwll of that marri.'ge.
MDBaW,v.MiSaU
--;c,..,::-",...-,...I::UU':RITAJl:Q-SlI.it by "d,d SO/I for ollt-fDur#. shilr_
Li",iIDtion. Act.
The Burmese law of inheritance, where it conllicts with the Limitaticn
Act, canr:ot be enfor«'d in Ute Courts,
Article 123 cf schedule II of the Limitation Act applies to a suit by an
eldest son for one.fourth share of the estate of h,s father and mother,
on the mother's death. In such a case,limilalion begins to run from
the date (,f the mother's death.
Mi Paillt Y. Mi Ttl,S.)., l-.B., 51 ; Ma Min Ku v. Tha Nyun, 2
R.,
(1892-1~6), p. 9; Aunt Ge v. Mll Hla Win, P.;., L.B., 415; Ma
Nydn. Aunt Y. Ma So.. S.J., L.B., 530; AJlkathall Y. Mi Tha Ta U,
P.J..,L.~., 025; Ma Un v. Sh'llle Oh, S.J.. L.B., 318; Seilt Kaullg v•
. ' •. Po Ny-eln. .. I L.RR., 23 '·J~ferred 10.
,',.'
;
A(a~ng Po JJ/in v. S!I'we LIl and ano}her
" .., .::'.* ....
. . . * _.
_
...
INH'';RITANCJl,; PART'lTION-ritM of tY4lltisO/1 la.clai,,, a
shar' 011 r"'/narrtag't 0/' tralldfatlur.
A had twa minor sons, and a minor grandson D, whose father E, the
OralD son of A, predeceased E's mother, A's first wife. On A remarrying after his first wife's death, D sued A for a share in his grand·
parents' estate, joining his uncles, A's two minor sons, as defendants.
Hrld,-that the eldest born SCln is the orasa by r,~ht, but he docs n(.ot
attain the complete status as such till he atta.ns his majority and
becomes fit to assume his falher's dutIes and responsibilities. If he dies
before he attains his majority, or if he is incompetent te fulfil ,he prescribed conditions, his ne~t you!1ger brother, subject to the same cenditions, sUl;cecds to his position as O1'astl. If the eldest son all_ins his
majority, and fulfils the prescribed conditions and then dies befo.e his
piirents, his pCls:tion as ortlSa remains unfilled and the next brothocr does
not succeed to it.
..
Hefd also,-after consideration of the tcxt5 and rulings relating to 07'tJSa
sons and grandchildren, that as there were surviving sons, tlie grandson could not sue•
.Ma (In Gild others v. 511111' 0 _4' others, (1886) 1 I .• C., 258; MG MYil
TIIu v. Pti Thein, (1899) 2 L.e.. 61 ; San. D1Jla v. }LD Mill Tha lind
others, (1901) 2 Le., 207; Mil GUll BOil y. Po
ami a,,#lh,.,.,
(1897) I l_C., 406 ; Jla So:w N,,,,, a.l 11th,,., v. JIG Thei. Yi", (1902)

174
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2:L.C., 'liTo, and (1902\ I L.RR., 19$; MauriE Hmaw v. Ma-dn Bwill
and others, (1901) 'lI 1~C., 174. and (1f;01) I L.BJ~., 104; cited.
Rulir;g in Ma .:.:114 v. Moung Pt1 T1:iF), (18!W) P.J., L.B., ~8j. ex·plained.
.
Tun Myaj"lfv. Ea TII'II

.•.

BUDDHIST L ... w: INIIERITANCF: ; PloRTITION-right

of single dallg.',ter 011
. deatli 01 father.
.
A dllughter, being an only child, is entitled to claim a one-fourth share of
her parents' joint estate from her mother, when the latter re-marries
af'$f the father's death.
.
Ma 011 ami otllers v. Ko Shwt 0 and others, (18S6) S.]., LB" :r,8, at p.
~85: MalWKSeik Kau.lg v. Mounf Po Nyein, (19001 I L.B.R., 23.
and Vol. II. Chantoon's Leading Cas~, 67: Mo Mev. Ma Myi/. (18;)3)
P.J', L.R, 4:1; Ali Sa,mg alld tithers v. Mo Kun and another, (1882)
S.]., L.B, 115, at p. 170; referred to.
ll/a Thi'l a.,d olle v. Ma IVa Yon
...
.
...
-:---:--.\1.\RRIAOE .o\ND DIVORC£_irhls 0/ eflild of wife who lltJ.s ltft
J,tt' husband-IGrm. of suits for shore "I ill.herilatlct.
Under Buddhist Law, a divorce may be effected by the voluntary departure of the wife fro'n the husband for a period of one year. If such
departure is without good and sufficient reason, till;! wife loses all claim
on the joint I'su'ltc.
.
The right of a child of the defaulting wife to inherit her father's estate
del?ends all the special circumstances of the case.
A SUit for a sh,~re of an inheritance should ordinarily contain a prayer for
the taking of :Jccounts and for administration of the estate and all inlerested 'pi>rties shall be joined.
,
Mi Thai/: v. Mi Tu, S. J., LB., 184; Ma Pon v. Po Chan,.:I U.B.R. (189'on, 116; and Ch;on Toon, L.C., Vol. II, p. 240; referred to.
Na Thet v. M a San {}Il...
...
....
...
BURDEN 01" PROOF-See (LM)lS TO ATTAClIED PROPERTY

----Limifaa",ll Act, schedule II, arliclts 142, 144

BURMA LAWs ACT (XIII of 1~8),s. '3-Su INH£RlTANCE
BUR!>IA MUNICIP.~!. ACT-·S~e MU!\ICIl'AL ACT.
llURM<I. VACCINATION LAw AMENDM£NT ACT, H)O'" S. 7-SU VACCINATION
ACT, .880.
-

., -.

.

-

.~,...

::,~Cio.Li.nvo-.·'9'N·~CCtlS;D T.Q::A-~~f;g:

,.

.85,·

'5'
,6
95

.c
Mf~_.~EI'ENC!i:~Stt·

ON F;XA bllNATION OF
ACCUSED Ai'll) t;ALLll\'G ON ACCUSSO TO ENTER ON tt1S DEI'EN(;E
CANCELLATlON 01' CHlIRGE-Criminal Procedure Code, $. 213 (1)-Ste
CHARGE
...
...
...
.._
'"
CANCIlLLATIOS OF DOCUMENT-suil/or Court-f~t-See COURT-~F.P.,
CANCELLATION 0 .... STAN~-See INDUN STA~P ACT, SS, 12,35,36,61
...
CASE TRIED BY COURT OF HIGHER GIVoDE THAN THAT ORUlN,IRILY lUVll'>:G
JURISDICTION-SU JURISDICTION
.•.
CATTLE STRAY·INO O~ CRoPs--Sre j\:hSC1'llEF
...
...
CERTIFICATE, rORGERY OF, rURrORTU'G TO BE ),.ll\DE BY.~ PUBLIC SERVANT
AND USB AS GENUINli:-See FORGERY 01' CERTIPICATf. PURPORTINO TO EE
HADB BY A Pt1BL1C SERVANT AND I1SE AS GEll;UINE
CERTIPICATE OP PREVIO ....S CONVICTION-See PREVIOUS CONVICTION
CERTU'ICATl> TO 'l'HI> EPFECT TIIAT A PREMIUM ON AN INSURANCE POLICY
JtAS BEEN PAID aSUED FOR TIlE rURl"OSJ/. OP SUI'PORTWG A CLAI14 TO
:eXEM PTION PROM INCOME-TAX NOT A.RECEIPT-See RECEiPT
CHARGE-See REPI>RENCE FOR HIGHER l"UNISHMEN'T •
---lmdt" section 110, C~'mjnal Proculurt Code.

A Magistrate who has charged an accused with the view of committing
him cannot discharge him without recording further evidence.
Where credible wilneSSC!i make statements which, if believed, would
sustain a conviction, the Magistrate ought· to convict.

"3

316·
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(Juettt.Emp,ess v. NQ't/J". :Sal'Daji, (IS87) I.L.R.,
referred to.
KinK:E",/cTOf". v. NCa Po SQW
.•..
CRII;' COURT, PO ..... I;R OP. ETC:.-St, HIGH COURT.
CH~LD-WITNns-.Admin.ist"ing 01 oatil to -Set OATH

CUIIO;;SB HUI>!/lIlST DYING IN UURMA-S~r.IIOIBRITANCE
CHINESB LA w-(;/Iin",nQ/J ma'Tying {(tTtign UlomOll 01

II

Born., 0$72,
'41)
3'2;:1

.95..

diff. rmt . .,tiigi;;;,

and r:laiming til Mmjuister !ItT rstQt' "fl"T her d.at;'.

Plaintiff. a Chinaman, had two Cllinese wives whom h-:: had n.arded in
success:on. On.coming to Rangoon, he went through a ceremony of
marriage with one Ma t1i, a Hunnes~ I Zerbadi) woman. who lived with
him and was recognised by the community as a wife. Plaintiff was a
follower of Confucius; Ma ~i was either a Buddhist or a :\'lahornedan.
On Ma Bi's death. plaintifT applied for letters of administration to her
estate. Defendants failed to establish ~ny rights as cavr"tors.
Htld.-after consideration of the legality of the marriage, and of the rights
which it gave to plaintiff i"n Ma Hi's estate after her death, that in the
circumstances plaintiff's claim was just and reasonable, and 07dll,,((1
accordingly.
Civil RegUlar No. 21 of 1900, "'a Yin v.Kai Ya andtJnotfuT (unreported);
EOI/ll L,m v. Ma Gyi and oth,rs. (1903) ~. L.H.R.. 95; referred to.
~
Pai Stilt Teng v. Ko Maunt·
....
...
...
.••
CI\'IL PROCEDURE COOE-CH. XXVIII-S., JURISDICTION OF CIVIL COURTS
IN SUITS '\G.ul\sr ,\BMNT 1'0REIGNIlRS ...
S. II-Stc JURISDIC't10N
- - - - - - - s. Is-5ce jURISDIC1·ION...
.
- - - - - - - S. IS-Stt URISDICTlON...
.
- - - - ss. 17, 8~,90, CH. XXVIII-Set JURISDICTION
- - - - - - - - - S. ~S-StIt JURI$urCTtON
S.. 2s-5,e JUDGE PERSONALLY INTERESTED IN SUIT
IN IHSCOVRT
- - s. 27-S(, AnDITION OP PARTIES
- - - - - - - - - - So 32-S" ADOITION OF PARTIES
- - - - - - - - - - - 55. 32, 559, S6~, 564-S" ADDITION OP PARTIES· -••
- - - - - - - - - 55. 36, 31 (C). 51-See PL"INT, SlGNIl'iG AND VERIFICATiON 01'.. '
- - - - - - - - - $S. 89. 9fJ-Sre JURISDICTION
- - - - - - - - 5. III-S"SST'OI'l'
...
. 0.'
..: '5. i: 11-S" COURT;PEE ON WRITTEN STAT-EME·NT
s. 278-See MORTGAGE DECREE- - - - - - - - - - :'is. 218 TO 283-3ell CL,\lMS TO ATTACHED PROPERTY
S. 409-PO'll:tT·oj High C(mrt 10 !'1I'<Jise ord.r ul1d(rSu REVISIO~
..

.

s. 492-applicalio;, of seclion-lem.M1rary injunc-

,',
4'
'4·

'"",
4'

'"
,8,

'4'
'45

'".,4'
,

.86
'86
.,8
'5'

m

tion-plopcrty I>!rongfullr sold in e:cccHtioll of duree.
.
In decidjng an applicahon for a temporary injunc:ion under.s~ction 492,
on the ground thaltpropertr is about to be wrong-fully sold In e:-;ccutlon
of a decree, the Cdult may have regard to probability, convenienc~. and
expediency, as indicated by the·prim.! facie merits of the applICant's

=.

Ki"PQ Dayal v. ROJil' Kisho"i, I.L.R., 10 /\11 • 80; Chandidat Jha v.
Padmanand Si'l(h Bahad"T, I.L.R., 22 Cal., 459; followed.
Ltt uke SJJajn v. L,m Ti, M U l l . . .
...
...
...
._-- 55. 492. 4940 S03-application for od inltTim
injunction oy th, appointment G/ a ,,,,iny.
.
An aPtllication (or an ad i!1tll1'im injunction Ot the a\,poinlment of.a
Receiver should ordinarily be made by a separate petition suppor~e.d by
. . affidavit, and should not be emb0die4 in a plaint. Save for except.'onal
reasons. such applications should not be granted .....ithout notice to. the
oppOSite patty.
. .
,.
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SrimutlJ Pr050'!Omog DnJiv. Betlj MadhalJ Rai, J.L.R., 5 An., 556, at
p. 561 ; Siluroarj Dab; v. A!Jllo{ue1,Jari DfJlJi, I.L.R., 15 Cal., 818, a.t
p. 822; I..ha~d;dal Jila v. Padm4na/lJ SiH{h B,ahtuiur, I.l.R., 22
Ca1., 459; referred to.
Gorid Dut Bogla v. PeYu5haw SorfJIJl!law
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, 55. 525, 526, 522-S11 ARBITRATION .••
------- S. 5.I2-Su Arf>E.oI.I.s
- - - - - - - - - S. ~56-di51ni55al of ctne-ad'IJ()Cate f:ngogtd thewherl-See R~VJEW or OltOER OP DISMI5S.l.L roll. DEPAUL,:,
S5. 559, 32, 562, 564-See ADDITION 0. PARTIES •••
- - - - - 55.562,32,559, s64-See ADDITION 01' PARTIES

::::::=::::::::::=
:

SS. 56~, 32, 559, s6J-See' ADDITiON Oll' P4RTIE5
5S. 5f6, 56or-S" JU"'150ICl'ION
s. 578-5;" JURISDICTION ...
S. 622-Se_ RIIVISION
S. 629"-" SuQicie,zt CaUS_ "-See REVIEW or ORDJ;R
or DiSMISSAL po", DEPAULT ...
CLAIM POR USE ANn OCCUPATION.
--- ----

A c1...im for use and occupation only arises where it 'is shown that the
occupation was by the permission or sufferance of the pilliniiff.
Gi!J.so/l v. Kirk, I Q.B., 850 I Helli.r v. Silcox, 19 L.J.Q.B., 29$;
Marquis ofCfJmr!tfl v. Oott,rlJury, 5 C.B.N.S., 808; and Clmrchwartl
v. Fo"J, 2 H. & N., 446; referred to.
Ramr'c" Do1S v. Mailom,d Yrlcubji DuJan
CLAIM TO PROPERTY UNDER SJ;:CTION :178, CIVIL PROC&DUIU CODll-See
MORTCAGE D E C R l l l l . . .
_.....
.•.
CLAIMS TO ATTACHED PRoPERry-Ci1lil Proc,dur~ Cod~,5!. 278, 2'79, 280, 383.
In an investigation under section 279 of the Code of Civil Procedure, if a

claimant to property which)1as been attached proves that at the date
...f altachment he was possessed of the property, the burden of proof
that he is not the owner, or that he holds in,trust for the judgment·debtor,
is 011 the decree·holder, and if he fails to discharge it the Court should
remove the attachment.
Similarly in a suit under section 283 the plaintiff i" entitled to sllcceed
upon proof of possession by him at the time of the attachment, if the
decree·h...lder does not prove that h~ held in ,trust for the iudgmentdebtor Or that the attached property is the property of the Judgment;:,,,-.;_c!.~btQl'·lj,qble,to present-seizure'and'saleo in exec.ution-:-of his':del:¥ee.
,." '. ,.J'h,c w9r.d§;. '~.in trust ·for. !'. should··be· canst-rued· in' the S~!1se, that the
c1ain11frit Iield 'tlie p'roperty -as servar.i""i)£ or .I$"ent for or o!he~wise on
behalf of the judgmenl-debtor and that he han no right to the possession of it on his own account if the judgment·debtor cfaimed it.
Rights of hirers of cattle in ijurma noticed.
N{a Tho Ya v. F. N. Burn, (18(8) :2 B.L.R., 91 ; Railha Pya"; D,b;
Cho'itJhrain v. Nabin Chandra Chowdry, (1870) 5 B.L-R., 708;
Pen;rn.j Bhavanjral/l v. Na"fJyan Shiva"am Khisti, (1882) I.L-R., 6
Bom., 215; GO'lIj"d Atmaram v. SafltfJ;, (1888) I.L.R., 12 Born. 270;
Ram NfJtll v. Bi"drfJha/l, (1896) I.L.R., 18 All., 369; C!lo):alingum
Ch,tty v. Maung Yei):, (18~~) 2 U.a.R., 270; Brl}o Kishortf Nag v.
Rflm D"fll Bhud,a, (1874) H W.R., i33; noticed.
p, K. A. C. 1: Katiappa C!l(/ty v. ;lJaun{ Sh'VJ~ BrJ
...
...
COiNS AS I"STRUMENTS 01' GAJ.lI~G-Stl G"MBqNO' ACT, $S. 3(a), 5, to
COM I>I!TMl$NT-c,.i711;n.IlI PyoutlUrt Code, IS. 3/0, 213 (2)-.s~e CII~RGE
QUASHINO of-Crimi,,,~1 P7'ocedu"e Code, S$. 215, 53:---S"
CIUMINAL PROCEDURE CODI':, s. 556...
'"
.. COMMITTAL TO PRISON" IN OEIIAUtT Oi! GIVING SSS;URITy-See IMPRISONMBNT IN' DEP~ULT OF SEcuRITJ:"
...
COMMON GUIINC.-HOUSE, SEARel-' BY DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT 01' POLICE
IN-S'e SEARCH BY DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT 01' POLICE IN COMMON
GAMING-ROUSa

2U
IOS
.23.7.
279

277
277

277
117

111
333
219

122

J38

152
60
140
209
12

43

INDEX.

-COMPLETION OP AN ATTEMPT TQ.CONIlIIT 4N OFFENCE UNDER SECTION :U5
or THE INDIAH PENAL CODE-SI'I P&HAL CODE. s. ::115
•..
•••
CONDUCT 01' PARTIES SUPPLY:No. TRII WANT 0" COHTRACT-S" CON'l.·IU(.T
CONI'ESSIO/f-Ste EV,DENCS 01' ACCONP.t.:CII

- - , - - - improper- induClment_E'UidtJn·c.t Act. ss. ~4-~1,
In consequence of a. confession made by the acc.used to a villag.e. be3.dman,
certain property w.hich had been taken in a robbery was. found in the
jungle. The Additional Sessions Judge excluded this evidence on the
ground that tht< confession had b,een obtained by. improper hlducement,
and in the. absence of other sufficient e'oIide~ acquilted lhe acc.used.
The point fo~ decision was whether section 27 of the Evidence Act was a
proviso.td section 24.
HMld,-that section 21 is not a proviso to section 2-/. of the Evidence Act,
but that evidence of the Cact that th.., accused pointed out certain properly was admissible.
Pel' ThirJull Whit,. C.J.-No part of a conCession caused in the manner
described in section 24 of the Evidence Act can be relevant except in
the circums;.ances provided for by section 28.
Per Bi,.ks. J.-Statements that ·are irrelevant under one section of the
Evidence Act maX be relevant under other sections of the Act. The
",ord" irrelevant is adllisedly retained in section 24 ~nd is contrasted
with" shall not be proved" in the two subsequent sections.
Queen v. Dhurltm Dutt Ojha, (1807) 8 W.R.~ t3; Emprtsl v. RIl71la
Dirapa, (1878) I.L.R.. 3 Born. 12; Empress v· P41lcham, (1882)
I.L.R., 4 All., 1!t8; Queen-Empl'ess v. Babu Llll, (1884) I.L.R.,
6 All., 509; QUlltn-Empr,ss v. Nana, (J89O) I.L. R .• 14 Bom.. 260;
referred to.
Killl-Emp,ror v. Nga Po Min
_ _"c_.'-'-. indut,mlnt to mak~ a-s. '4, E'lJid.enct Att.
The su~gestion that it would be better to confess made by the accused's
. superrot officer renders the confession inadmissible under section 24 of
the Evidence Act.
Qultn'Emp~tss v. Nga SliwI TM, (1893) P.J., L.B., 52, referred to.
Nga Py, v. king-Emperor ...
".
...
...
•.•
----iflt",p,.etalion o/s. 533, Code of Crimi'lal Proctdure.
Section 533, Code of Criminal Procedure. requires evider.ce to be taken as
to whether lhe Magistrate, before recording the confession, questioned
the. accused, al)d upon so questioning him, formed the belief that the
.c.onfessio.n. was madl: .yolunta~ily. an.d whether. the record made by the
Magistrate contained a full and true account of the statement made
·by the a.:cused. Semble even oral evidence of the terms of the confesSIon would be admissible.
Section .';33 has no reference to a confession alleged to have 'been made
to a Magistrate but not recorded in'any way.
Ta Pu V. King-EmperOr, (1902) 2 I..B.R., 19, distinguished.
Nga We v. Killg-Emperor
CONPESSfON MADE TO MAG-tSTRATE, EVIDENCE OF-Criminal Proud,,';~
Cod,; s. r64-1fldian E'O'idenc, Act, s. 91.
Section lc4 of the Code of Criminal Procedure requires that a confession
made to a Magistrate in the CO!lrse of an investig<ltion shall be recorded, and, if not r('~orded. no evidence of it can be received.
B;rhnu Ball'wal' v. The E",P"ss. I C.W.N.,35, dissented from. 'fai
Narayan Rai V. Quem-Empress, I.L.R., 17 Cal., 862, followed in
part.
.
Nga Ta Pu and othel'$ V. King-EmpuQI'
...
...
...
CONSEQUENTIAL RELlEF-Se, MUTATION 01' NAMES IN. REVENUE REGISTER
oB HOLDINGS
- - - - - - - - s u i t to set aside dOCf£mtnt-;-S" COURT-PEE IN S!pT
TO SET ASIDE OOCUM&NT •••
CONSTRUCTION OF CONTRACT-$,e CONTRACT WITH PROvISION AS TO TIME
. CONSTRUCTION '011 T£RIIJS-$ee MU~ICIPAL ACT, 55. 133. 100

ix

310
326
21.

168

310
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'9
3
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99
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CONTRACT-Qbsence of afoTmally sillltd contr;ct-c(JlIr!ucl of parties

supply·
ing tile uallt 0/ it;
.
.
Circumstances in the conduct of two parties may eslablish a binding con·
.
tract between ,hem, although the agreement, reduced into writing as a
draft. has not been formally executed by either.
'
Wand C entered into an agreement with 5 in or about I"ebruary 1903. to
perform certain building work for 5 in l~an;toon. The work was com~
menced at once in anticipation of the execution of a writlen agreement .
between the parti!$. Several draft agreement~ then passed between W
and C and S.

One of these (Exhibit 0), whidl

W::JS

tlmt finally

approved. although it was never signed by the parties, provided for lhe
cXlXu,ion by Wand C of all the brick-work, including t;orniccs, projec·
liolls. etc_ (n the course of the work W ordered a quantity ,,1 bricks
sufficient for the cmstruction of the whole building; obtained from S
apr .mise to increase the" through rate" when the plinth was finished,
if the rate agreed upon was then found to be insufficient; stated in
evidence in another case th.at they had taken up the contract to erect
5's new building; and generally acted and spoke as if they had under-"
taken to do so; In April, S wr_te to Wand C compbining of the delay
in the performance of the WOrk. and th,! replied, explai{ling the
cause of it. In May further disputes occurre between the pllrties. and
at length. on 1St July, S demanded the formal execution of the written
;Igrccment, with the addition of a clause providing aJ'enalty if the work
was not finished by a given dale. Wand C replie that they" wuuld
complete the work to plinth level and would carry it no further. S' then
sued them·for damages for breach of contract. and relied on the draft
agreement. D. W a·nd C denied that they were bound by it. a'ld maintained that they were within their rights in stopping at plinth level.
Held,-that the I.:cts. and the actual conduct of the parties, established
the existence of a contract in the terms of the document D; and there.
having beeil a clear breach of it. Wand C must be held liable in
damages.
Aluander Brogden and others v. The [}jreclors. tic., of the Metropolitan
RtJiltrtJJI Co., (I8n) L.R .• ~ A.C.• -666; referred to.
Sofaer v. Wi/co;l: and Catchatoor
••.
...
."
...
-----b1'tlMh of ~a;-ranty_" aeuptence" distillguishedfrfJm "rueipt" of
/foods-Indian COntract Act. s. 118.
Vyrallen Chett, v. Oung Zay. C.R., 51 of 1890 i Mitchell Reid 8' Co. v.
HuMeo·Doss Khdtry,I.e.R .• 15 Cal.. I; He':lbutt v. Hickson. L.R.
7 C.P·.4~8, and Addison on Contracts, loth Edition. 5r9; rderred tC'.
Devchalld Khattoo and otll,,·s v. Hirjet C(iom,:ret
- - - - - evitlf'IJce of oral o.gufment Qn."YlnK 1uritten ter'I/s-S:!t
EVIDENCE
CONTR.\.CT ACT.

...

....

.•.

s. 3o-sllit {or st'IJ:~See W.\.OER

•• ,
5~-Ste c..ONTRACT WITH PROVISION.AS TO Tnlll
- - - - , - . - - 55. 113, n8-See r::ONTRACT
.•.
CONTRACT TO SllLL-suit for specific per{orll/flJlCl of. by third party aj[a"/$t
n'lQYt(agel1l!ith n'ght oj pn·empt':oll-See MORTGAGE WITII RIGIiT 011 I'RI':
I': MPTION
•..
..
COll/TRACT WITH PROVISION.AS TO TIME-Colistruclio;J oj, by Court-Illd':all

-----So

Contract Act. s. 55.
In the case of a written ccntract oi the kind described in section 55 of the
Indian Contract Act. the question whether or not it was the intention of
the parties that time should be of the essence of the contract must be
de.termined fro.m consideration of the terms of J-he written in:;trument
and of sUtrounding circumstances. Oral. evidence is nOt admissible to
show the intention of the parties.
.
Hipwell v. Knight; I Y. and C. Ex., 401; Seton. v. Slode. Tudor's ·l.C. in
Equity, Vol. II. p. 468 i .'?tu'ter v. S.ala, L.R.4 C.P. Div•• 239; Re.·
Poole Fire Br{cl; 6' Bhu. GlaJl Co•• 43 L,j., Ch. 441; Balkishen Das

•

3'6

9'

,6S
":71

99

9'
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uct"I.L.R., 22 Alt., 149. ·Patrick v. Milller.2 C.P.O" 3·U.
referred to.
Fry on Specific Performance, s. 1042.
Story's Equily jurisprudence, s. 116; referr~ to.
Ma Pwa Shin v. ~: N. A. Ralnell Chetty
COURT-US IN Sl'lT TO sn ASIDE DOCUWENT-Court:!ets Act, s. 7 (ito) (c),
schrduli: 11, adicle 1.7 (c).
The cancel1alion of a document involves consequential relief, and thl' plaint
in a suit for cancellation must be stamped, under section 7, sub-seclicn
(iv),c1ause (c); of the Court·fees Act, 18/0, acc,rding to the amount at
which the relief sought is valutd.
. '
TacoitTd... TttNJrr.l. v. J'la'lJlah Sytd Ali Rosui!1 Khan aHfl (lff'el'S, (1f'7')
:21 W.R., ::40; ::tog Nar"in Giree v. G,.i)·11 Chunder Yytee and villus,
(187~) u W.R., .1,\8; Samiy!) Mavalu v. Millammal, (I!-OO) J.L.IC,
23 Mad., 490; followed
Shrim(JlJt Sagajiroo KI,o"dera:l Noik Nimba/kar v. Smi,,,, (JS9t» I. L.R.,
20 Hom., 730. Karam K/wm v.Daryai Singh, lJ8:lJII.L.K.. 5 All" 331.
dissented f~om,
,Mo~)lC K,Yill v. Po Tihn
V.

COUR'f-l'll& ON WRITT£N ST"TB' £KT.
A written statement claiming a set-off

under section

III

,

,.

of the Code of

6,2.

Civil Procedure need not·bear a court-fee stamp. .
SIn; Moji.Rajbai v. lVo.ota4l, (1~'8!.') LL.n., 13 Born.,
AmiI' Zama
v. Nat/III. 8 All., 396; Chtnnappo v. Rogkunatll'J, (I-~9z) IS Mad, 29.

dissented from.
.
Nopv. Yekonath, (188,/ IL.R., 5 Bom.,40o. Clirraj Afiv, Nadir
Mtlhomtd,I.L.R., 12 Ca >,.::,67. Attorney-Ge.ntrol v. CarUtM, 2 Q.H.·,
158. referred to.
.
·Mahomtd Nassoruddin v. 0pPenheim;:r
...
COURT'YEES ACT, S, 7 (IV) (c)-Su COURT-PEE IN SUIT TO SET ASIDE DOCU~
WENT'
S'~'aBDULE ART. 11 {c)-See COURT-FBE IN SUIT TO S~'~
ASiDt DOCUMJ>NT
.
COURT IN W HICH APPE~L SHOULD EB BROUGHT-See jURISflICTION
COl.'RT 01' LO\\'EST GR~l>,,;-See JURISDICTION
...
...
COURtS ACT, s. \I-Ste LMW SUIT
~--- s, 25-See jURISnlCTJON ' ...
"-.-"--"-"-""- 1909,,,5•. 33"":,,,,4'ee jUD9E"PERSQIi"LLY 1NTERESTED IN SUIT HI
... 'HIS'COURT -,... - ...-.' ,."
,.....
,.
•..

ii;

...

>

BRIl-... Cilt' oY TRVsi'-stak;holde1' misappropriati'li stok~s-/lldiall
Penal Code, s. 406.
A stakeholder who misappropriates to- his own use the stakes deposited
. wilh hIm for a wager, is liaDle to prosec\ltion forcdminal breach of trust
under section 406 of the Indian Penal Code.
. Meaninii of" dishonestly,"" unlawful mean~," considere:l.
Quun-l!.mpress v. Po Twe, (1831) S.j., L.B., 130 pro tanio, Over-ruled.
NEtt Te v. Ki"g.Emperor
......
, ..
CRnllN~L PROCEDURE CODE, S. '" (I) (H)-See POLICE REPORT
'"
s. loo-Ste SECURITY TO KEEl' THI', j'EACE ...
ss. lo6,123(S)-S"SECURITY TO KEEP THE

J86-

,66
,66
117

'9'

1?4

'.'

,8,

CRt"Mlti<"t

..,

PEllCB •

ss, Jeg, 1,0, 112, II8-See SECURITY PROCEED-

...

.

.,.
cllarged--See"
"
.
SECURIT'r .

...

...

55. lID, 192-Set TRAIo!SIIER 01'
s. 118 (3)-Se~ SECURITY •
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533-See
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-!.SS6.
The Di,;hict Magistrate, without obtaining the permission of the Court
to which an appeal lay from his Court, committed to Sessions a case in
the investigation of which he had taken an active part as Distrkt
Superintendent of Police.
Commitment quashed by the Chief Court on revision, after reference to
sections 1115 and 5311 of the Code of Crimina:! Procedure.

King-Empn-ot'v. Maung Lat

-::--':_--"--'-=--:,--"-,.

...

SS6-cJ('cluecl mak£ng faue charge arain';;

Magislt'a~t-Srr TR.l.I'lSfER ,OF CASIl

SOli.
A formal C::)flvictipn rn!!5t be recorded before II bond can be required
under section 561, of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
A minor should not be reql1ired to give a bond personally under this
section.
King.Emperor v. NgtJ Pall Ts'll
--- - s·'S6z.
The aC'CUSed, whose age 1"35 :.oS, wa'l convicted of ,the theft of property
of some value in a 'house. There were no extenuating circumstances, ..
and no evidence of the good ch~racter or antecedents of the accused.
The Magistrate released him on probation on his executing a bond
under section 561 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Held, _that section S611 of the Code, the effect of "'hich has been explained
in the case 01 K~c·EmperoT v. B'l Han (II I,..B.H.., (I. OS), should be
used freely in suitable ca~es, but should not be applied ,nd;sctil1linately
to ·the. cases of alllirst offender~. Among the most important puints for
consideration are the char;lcter and antecedents of the accused.
[(in~EmpeTor v. Sa HD.'" (1903~ 1 L.B.R., 6S, referred to.
.

:UO'

S.

K'ng-Emptt'or v. Po The.n ...
- - - - - s.

...

...

ol-

S6~-IlIferpr:ttJlio,~

In order to enable a Court to exercise the power cor.fencd by sectior: S62
.. ' of tlie-C-ode of'Cr-imina! P.rocedure,· it is not-.necessary that the offender
should be 'I',Oun& that the offence should be .Irivlai. and 'that there
shoulif"bc"'ellteiiuaiii'g· Cir-cum'stanO!;.. Tlili'"n,-e:riti6n of 'these -eondirions
alld of. the character and antecede'lts of the offender Inf:rely indicates
generally considerati~ n with regard to which the discretioo 'of the-Court
should be exercised in dealing'with lirst offenders who are convicted of
any of the offences specilied in -the section.
.
Qutln-Empress v. NgtJ Po, Hman, I. L.B.R., ,p, O\·err~led.
Qutln-Empress v. Ng" San Cheln, (1'8gB) J 'V.B.IL, :31, dissented
from.
King-Emptt'or v. Ba Han ...
...
...
. ..
s. s61-See ,RJ>l'ORM,\'tORY SCHOO'LS A(:T, s. S
------- "S. -s6z-Ser SeCURITY...
. •.
- - - - - .- " - - ·-CM...". XII-Jurisd£ctirH/ of High Cou,t tlJ
interpre in "ctdsi(Jrl-Ser HlGn COURT, JURISDICTION OF_ ••.
•••

-----=-

.

tV' CRIMUU,L TR"y,S'PAss-p1'Uumption 0/ specific intent.
.

~

The real test whether a person accused af criminal trespass entered with
the specific inter.t r2uired by section 44', Pen:.1 ,Code, is whether the
accused has a bond de belief that he has a Tight to enter. U he has
not that belief, the ourts will presume" that he entered with intent"to
annoy the person in possession.
•

Po Ke v. Kirtt,-Emper(l7' and Maull.g Maung

.....

CROPS, STANDI No-See LoAND SUIT, LOWBR BURl<!" ~'OURTS ACT. $.4
'CUSTOMARY LAW-

eslate of Chinese Blldclhist-See fl'o'HIRIT'NCB

...
'

,. ,
-114-.
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D
,D,,4.IolAG:SS FOR MALIClOU!'> PROSECUTION, SUIT POR-

A conviction by a Criminal Court, though'afterwards reversed on appeal,
is evidence th.1t the co~plainant had reasonable and probable cause of
prosecuti:lg the accused; and when there has been such a conviction a
suit fOr d"'mages for malicious prosecution will not lie save in very excep_
tional circumstances.
,
Katlee KoiblltocllQh v. M"tel Ptlho1:ur. 13 W.R., 276.; .r ar;mi Btlla~
,t"mia.3Mad, H.C., 2~8; Rty~~ldsv. KtnnoJy, 1 Wilso!1, 232; 1ad,.bor
Singh v. Shtll Saran :Singh, I.LR., 21 All., 26; referred to.
. Socb-ramolly Pilla1 Chttty v. Maunt.fo Lu
...
.._
."

DEATH SENTENCE-Ste S~NTENCr. 01' DJ>ATH

...
SUCCESSION
•••
.D~CL"RATION OP TI1LE--SU MUTATIO~ 01' NAMES IN A REVENUE REGISl'ER.
- - - - - - - - - - - - SUIT FOR-.
Where a plaintilf, being able ~ sue for an injunction. omits to do ~O. the

,D.£.8T-aul to dec,ostJ pttrslln,.suit (IIr-p,./Wilional df'crtt-S€e
CERTIFICATB ACT. VII of ,8Sg, S.4

Ma
.

Court cannot grant a mere declaration of title.
v. Ma Pa U

DECLARATORY JIIICREE-Sf't'DECLARAl'ION OF TITLE, SUIT FORSte MUT"T10N OF NAMJiS
SUIT

FOR-See

'64
4

u,
u,

DUll

______·

'"·3

3

ALTERING PRAYER OF PLAINT

D£CRU FOR DISSOLUTION 01' N"RRIAGB-See MARRIAGE, DISSOLUTION 01'.D.f:PENCE-Stt EXAMINATION OF ACCUSf.D AND CALLINIl 0101 ACCUSEIl TO 8:o1TER
ON illS O~FENCE
D£PENCI( WITNE'SEl'i-Sa W1TNES3Jl.S.
.• , DIRECTIONS" unde,.
and Ret/enue Act, 1876, distinguished from
"RuLJis"
.-..
. ..
'.DlSCHlRG£ OF ACCU3ED-Criminal Prce:!duye Crxie, s. 213 .(2~-Se: CUARG£.

.,

'43
113

m'ld

__:-:-_ ·
Criminal p,.ocedure Codt. s. 259.
It is only in C<lS~ of non-eompoundable offences that an accused can he
dischargeJ under seclion 259 in the absence of the complainant on the
day fixed for the inquiry.
King.};mpt,.of v. Nlfa Aung Nyu,.
...
. ...
."
...
__".::.-"
Criminal PrcceJu,.e Code. s. 4J7-SU A PPLlCA·

TION I'OR FUkTIIER INQUIRY
•••
'DISCRnlON Ar;;o POWEll 01' HIGH COURT IN SECOND API'J:AL-Ste MUTATIO:;,
01' NAMES HI A REVENUE REGISTER
.
." DISHONESTLY:' MEANING 01'DH;MISS/oL POR DEp"U~T, REVIEW OF ORDEIl oy-Ste REVIEW OF ORD£R OF
D1SMI'lSAL POR DtPAULT
iDIMUSSIL 01' COMPLAINT ON. DISCHARGIt OP AOCUSED. POWER 01' MAGIS'
TRATZ TO RI!.llU:lIl CASt AFiElI.-Code oj Criminal P",octdure, I. 40J (CApla.

natio'l).
. ,
. .
The discha,ge of an accused or the- dlSmlSS)1 of a complamt IS no bar to
the institution of fresh proce~dings otherwise than under section 437.
Code of Criminal Procedure.
.
Mi,. Ahmed Hossein v. Mahcmtd Asiari. I.L,R.. 29 Cal., 726: Oue"l'
Em/H'tls v. Nga. o Boi, P.J., LB., I~; and ?thers followed.
Nil,.alan Stn v. Jotesh Chundr/l Bhattacharlee. I.LR., 23 Cal., 983;
Quetn.Emp1ess v. Adam Khan, I.L.R., 23 All .• 106; Quetn·Emprtss v.
Nta Po Nytin, (t~5) I U.B.R., 48;. and others dissented from.
Emp,.essv. Donndly, I.L.R., 3 Cat, 405; Opoo,.baKuma,. SeU v.sreemutty
P)'obod Kumary Dass;, (1~93) I C.W_N. 49; and others referred to. .
KinK.EmptyOT v. Nlfa Pyu DI and ot!:tys
".
...
- ...
-DISPUTES AS TO 1M MOVIABLJ!, PROPBRT'Y-Cri."1lillal ProCtdure Code, Chap.
X/l-S" HIGH COUIIT, JURiSDICTION 0 _
.••
DISQUUIPlCU"ON 0' M.l.GISfRATll.-See TRANSI'BR OP C.l.SB
...
·DISSOLUTiON 01' M,l.RRI.'l.GB-S'~e MARRUG&. DISSOLUTION 01'_
..DlSTlliICflOlil BITW EElIl SII.CTJOl'tS log AND I Io-See SECURITY I'ROCI£D.
i1l0S
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"OIVOIlCS-S" MARRIACII, DISSOLUTlON 0 ' '"
DIVORCR ACT (IV
1869), ss. 17.12.14-$" M"RRIACIl. DISSOLUTION
D1VOacil nD hhallUCII-SIl'Il' BUDDHIST L.t.w : Mj,.RIlUCII "liD DIVORCII '"

0'

0'-

Ii
EttCROj,.CHNDT ON C~ZIKC GROUNDS. PROSIlCUTIOJl 'Oll-S" GIU%IIll'C
CilOUIiDS
. ••••
ESUTII 0' CauusII BODDU1~T D't1:l10 IN BURX.Io-14.· a"Ii,abl<r-SIl"
hlUI'-IUT"IU:1I
.,.
EST...T. OP OIlCII.\SIOO--See SUC.C~SSION CllltTIPICI,TII ACT (IE~:, L ..j.
•• ,
EflOEKCII-SlIl' SliTTLIiNEST RECORDS AND M... 'S, V"LUa D'. U EVIDliIll'C& ."
_ _dmi/l.isterj-.:§ Nth to rhiltl·.,jllltsJu-S" OA7H ._
EVIDEl'CR ACT. 5. 24-Su C01l"ESSIO~, INDUCE.II,ltNT TO MAKII.t._
s. 27-not II ;,.ofljJa to s. 24-$t, CO:o:nsslOIf
••,
_ _ _ _ So 91-SttCO:O;F£5Sl0:( ""0& TO M"GlSn""II. EVIDEl'C&Ol"-

:======5.

9]-$11'6 MOllTC"GG Olt SALII
5.'92 l.:)-See EViD5.1U..1 t 0' OR"L
TERMS 0. DOCUlolENT .
.. EVlDlniCIt." ME.l.NI~G o,-Stt FALSIt .VIDIiNC.

j,.GIUIEl,..IIIT

V"IlYUfO

311

2S
16.1-

56
322

316
168
19

I

268
272

EVJDIiMCB 0. o\CCC)MPLICIi-Crimi.aI ProCMJlr, CIHl,. s. 288.
One of the ace~ in a daeoity CaS': COnfes5~, retracted

his confession,
and subS':quently con6nned it. He was tendered a pardon and gave
evidence as an approver before the committing Magill:rate. In the
Sessions Court he withdrew his confasion and ....-ent back upon his
evidence. The Additional Sessions Judge admitted his evidence before
Ihe committing i\.1agistra;e.
J1dd.-that the aclion of the Additional Sessions ] urlge W.IlS jus:ified by
the lermscf s~lion ~83 of the Code or Crimina! '"procedure. In view of
the corroborative evidence, conviction upheld and appeal disrniss~d.
. (Juttll-E",prtSJ v S~.,jet, I.L.R., 21 All., 115
fju,,,;.E.n;l'tss v.· Njrmfll D4S alld othtr's, I.L.R .. 22 All., 445, referred to.
Shlll' Hnit v. Killg·EI1li'",or
..
...
...
..,

- - - - - 0 ' A[OPTI0l'-S" BUDDHiST LAW: ADOPTION
_ · _ 0 ' D.l~CREE, PRO"ERT\" WRO"Gl'ULL'Y SUlD IN-Stt
DURB CODE, S. 4<)2

--

0.

CI\'IL

•••
PROC2·

:n~
22'"

S9

1t>F..'TI'I~.'TION.

It is seldom sJ.fe to convict Oil Ihe evidence of a singkwittlts.s as to
identification, when the identification has been made aIler darll and the
· witness has at 6rst pl'(lfessed to be unable 10 identify anyone.
Tila Zan v. <'1'Otllll. I L.B.R.• 292, referred to.
Tlja Hlllw v. Ki"g-Emp,ror
...

206

Act. s. 9' (5).
A advanced certain money to Band C. on a bond. On the face of the
bond, Band C were jointly and s~erally liable for the amounL
Subsequently A sued C for the amount, foregoing in his plaint his cla;m
· on B on the ground that the latter could nOt be found. The Judge of
the Court of first i.\SI.ance admitted oral evidence to prove that. by the
custom of the trade, B was the principal debtor and C merely the surety.
· l.nd holding that the abandonment of the claim against B had the e.ffeet
of releasing C, dismissed the suit.
Hdd.-that the learned Judge had erred in admitting oral evidence of a
condition which was repugnant to and inconsistent with the exprts.s
terms of the bond.
HIITd Ch4l1d Babu 1I1ltl oth,rs v. Bishull Chlllldr" B"""'J tf 4"d ",!othtT,
1903) 8 c. W.N., 101, referred to.
u Gal, "1Id emt v. Al4JlnZ Mo
...
."
••.
....

·168

- - - O l ' O R . \ 1.. A~R.P.UI~NT

1

VARYING TERMS 0. OOCUMENT-Euid,,,~,

- - - - - 01' I'RJi,VIOUS CONVtCTION-$tI P1t£VIOUS C.ON'$CTION
EUMI)I-..TION 01' "CCUSBD-Crimj"",l Proudur' Cat/t. S$. 2440 3.p.

•••

537.
Theeumin.a.tion of the accusd,prescfibed bysection 3Pof 'he Code of
Criminal Procedure. is imperative in:t.lI cases.

53

INDEX.
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In a summons case, where the Magistrate did nOt 'examine the accused
under section 342, nor hear him and take the evidence for the defence
under section 244.
Held.-that the trial was invalidated by these omissions. Conviction set
aside and retrial ordered.
Nga Thet U v. Kint-Empt1'uYj <1 L.B.R., 115, :eferred 10.

King.Emperor v. Kyan Ba'I.Q
EX,UUNATIO,N

....

..•

239-

01' ,,"C"USED AND CALLING ON' ACCUSJ;D TO aNTI;R ON HIS

DI!FItNCE-C1"iminal Procedure Code, ss. 342, 289_

The accused was convicted of murder and sentenced to de::.th by lhe
Sessions Courl. The record did not show that he had been examined or
caJ1ed on to enter on his defence.
"Hdd,--that the omissions were not cured 'by section 537 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure.
Po Stin v. The Crown, ·C.A. No. 214 of 1902 (unrepoeted), and Q."enEmpress v. Imam Alli Khan, I.L.R., ZJ CaL, 252, referred to.
N(a Thet Uv.King.Emperor

tIS.

EXCIse ACT, S. 51.

A bon4jide custodian of liquor is not liable to be convicted of unlawful
possession under section 51 of lhe Excise Act.
Eml!"or ,,:. Gajadhar, (190~) I.L.R., 25 AII.,2(,2, referred to.
Ma P. v. K.nt-Emperor .•.
...

136

F
FACTS DISCOVERED IN CO~SEQUENC& 01' CONl'BSSION-Sre CONl"ESSIOII
FALSE CHARGE AGUNST MAGiSTRATE BY ACCUSED-See 1'RANSPER 01' (;ASE
FALSE C1l:,\RGE, SANCTiON TO I'ROSECuTE I'OR-See WOl\I(MU:'S BRUCH
oP CONTRACT ACT
FALSE EVIDENCE-statement before R<fJenur Ojfit;er.

168.

".

In order that a person making a statement to a Revenue Officer may be
legally bound to speak the truth, it is necessary that the Revenue
Officer should be a~ling in the diso:harge of some duty or in the exercise of some power Imposed or conferred on him 'by law.
A Revenue Officer to whom an application for a l{rallt of land is made
'and who enquires into matters nOI specified in Rule 3 or Ruie 4'0 of the
Rules under the (Lower) Burma Land and R"venue Act. or ...
.;
'-Revenue Officer enQuiring'into an' oQjection to' the' issue of an Order of
.-.' ~ :e'lictiQll;lIll\ter·.Rule--S2o.f these Ru,les, is not pr.octeding in the discharge
of a dUly imposed, or in the exercise of a power conferred, by law;
and a char$"e of giving false evidence in respect of statemelilS made in
such enquiries will therefore not lie.
Meaning of <I witness,"" evidence," considered with reference to section 3
of the indian Evidence Act and section 5 of the Indian Oaths Act.
"Rules" and" Directions" under the (Lower) Burma land and Revenue
Act distinguished.

KinE.Emp,Yor \". Pakiri

FATHER'S O/:lL1GATIO~ TO &1,\INTUli ClliLDREN-SU MATNTUIANCE
FIRST OFFENDERS-S" Cal_14INAL PaOCEDtlRE CODE, S. 562..
...
FOR:BIGN DEFEl:O"DANT, SUiT A(J'\INST-Se~ JI111.18D1(;1"-10/; OF CIVIL CO~RTS tN
StilTS ,\GAINST ,\/:ISENT FliIU';lG.~ERS
FOREiGN WOMAN
DIHERENT RF·LIGION, CIUNAIUN
MARR'!rNG, AND
CLAIMING TO ADMINISTER HER ESTATP; AFTER I:EATIf-See CIJINIlSB

0'

L,\w

...

...

FORIIGNERS, JURiSDICTION OF CIVIL COURT.S IN SI.>ITS AGAINST ABSENTSee JURISJHCTION 01' CIVIL COURTS I'N SUITS AGAINST ,\8SENT
FOREIGNERS
FORGERY OJl' CI,.RTll'lCATE PI.'RPORTlNG TO /:IE MADE BY ,\ I'U8LlC SERVANT
AND USE AS GENVINE-SS. 466, 471, Indian Pwal (Ade.

Alteration of name and age in an .Educational certmcate and use thereof
by the person altering to obcain an o.fficial appointme,:t, which the o:fficer

'7'

,6,
65, 137

'"

,6,

x,vii.

INDEX.
appointing would have withheld if he had known of the alterations,
constitute in the absence of satisfactory explanation offences under.
sections ~66 and 41(, Indian Penal Code.

Ngil Pye' v. Kin~Ernpe,or ...
...
.••
•••
..•
:FORJiI OP SUIT FOR SIURH OP INlIERITANCIl-Se, SIlIT 'FOR SHARE OF INlIBRI.
TANCII
•••
.
FV.RTHER BVtDBNCE-R,mand by

P,aettIuf" Code-Sell

ApJ"llate Court jDr-sr. 566, 569, Ci'Dil

JURISDICTiON
....
.'FURTHER INQUIRY-into cas, of (JCCfll,d p'f'IOn

.

discnnf'ged. Cnmillal P,oeedu" Cod,. 1.437-P'(ldic, of Chief Coul't-Se, APPLICATJON :POR
FURTHER INQUIRY

G

'GAMBLING ACT.SS. 3 (A}. 5, to-Villag,Jwulmon-eoins.
A village headman 15 not empowered to arrest people whom he finds
gambling in iI- public place, nor can the police take cognizance of such
· a..case on a headman s report.
· Coins found on the ~rsons of gamblers are not necessarily instruments of
gaming.
.
King·Empero, v. Nga Thu Daw
.
·-------ss. 5,·lo-Se, GAMBLING IN LICENSJ1D TODDY·SSOI'
...
·
ss.6 (y, 6'(4). 14-St, S&l.RCK BY DISTRICT SOl'BRINTEN.
DENT OF POLICE IN COM "'ON GAMING-HOUSIl...
...
_.
-------55.6 (4), J4-MelMint oj t'rm "flpMt "-duty of Police

untI,r I.

60

J95
43

~.

The expression" report" in section 14- of the Gambling Act includes any
report of a Police officer, and nOt only the report prescribed by section 6,
· sub·section (4), in cases where a house has been seuched undo;:r a
warrant.
Duty of Police in proceedings uuder section 6 of the Gambling Act
explained.
. King-Emperor v. Po Thin, 2 L,B.R., 146, referred to.

Paling Ngg, v. Killg-Empero)r.
55. 11-See SECURITY

...
PRO,,;aEDtNGs

."

"U

168

.

·GAME'L1NG IN l.tCgN::;£D TODDY-SHOP.

A licensed toddyoshop is not a " place to which Ihe public have access"
wilhi~ the mealiling of sections 5 and 10 of the Burma Gambling Act
_ (I of 18gg).
, .
Maluba .Mariah 'ond others v. Que~'j.E1npress, 4 B.L.R., 99; &pg,f't,
F,,,slonc. L.J. ~5 Exch., p. uo; Queul-Empl"ss v. Nga Hmat Gyi.
S.J., L.B., 3t1; Laugl'ilh v. AfChu. LR., (188~), 10 g.B.D., 44.
P(}'IceU \'. Kemptllil Pal'R. Race Course COmpallY, (1891) 2 g.B., 24', and
(1899) A.C. 143; referred to.

Ah Kolt v. Kint-Emperor ...
GRO'UN Ds-l'ros'cution
tr"iol.

'GIU2ING

lur

'Ilcroachm,ilt on -p~op,r method of

195

The report of a Revenue Surveyor is a complaint and not or: the same
foot.in~ as a Police Report. If the Magistrate proceeds under clause (a)
of section T90, sub-section (I), of the Code of Criminal Procedure, he
must exa!Dine the conplainant thoroughl:)'. He can only proceed under
dause (c) if specially empowered and IS bound by the provisions of
section 191. Before issuing process the Magistrate should endeavou
to ascertain if the graring ground has been finally demarcated under
Rule 68 of the Rules under tl--.e Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act,
and Whether its boundaries are defined by' visible marks or are otherwise
well.k!?Own. A plea that the accused did not know that the land which
he cuillvated was in a grazing ground is a g09d ~round of defell':e
~nd al.though the burden of proving it is on the accused, it must be
IOve!Ugated.

King.Empel'orv. Po Chon. ...

...

...

...

.,.
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...

...

...
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~UARDUNS AND WAR.DS ACT, VIII 01' lS90-suit for cus/oldy of minor-See
. JURISDJ(.;TJON...

...

x'\'m

INDEX.
H

HllJ.D. INJURIES TO-'Sn MORDER
HIGI:l COUAT, POWER AND D1SCRE'TION OF, IN SECOND APPEAL TO AM¥ND
PRAYER OJ' PLAINT-$e" MUTATION 01' NAMESIN A REVENUE REGISTER .•.
HlGa COURT, POWER 01', IN REVISION-Criminal Procedure Code, Chap.

XII, $. 435 (3).
.
A High COurt Ilpt appointed by Royal Charter is barred by sub·see-tion
(3) of section 435 of the CoJe of Criminal Procedure from iderfering
on revision in proceedings taken under Chapter XII of the Code:
Pandurant v. Govind, (II}OO) I.L.R., ~l.j. Born.• 527; Laldhari Sin/h and
others v. Sukdto Narain Singil, (1900) I.L.R., '7 CaJ., 892; Kris,ma
Kamin" v. Abdul JaMar, 6 C.W.N., 737; Hurhutlubh Na'Yain Sin(h
v. Luchmtswar P,:osad Singh, (I899) I.L.R.. 26 Cat, I~O; Sri Mohan
Thakur v. NarSlng Mohan Thaku'Y. (1900) I.L.R., 27 Cal., 259;
Krishna Kamini v. Abdul '}ab6ar. (190Y l.L.R., 30 Cal.. 155; Dewan
Chand v. ()uun-Empress, (1899) 34 P.R. Cr., s; Dhani Ram v. BM/a
Nath, (lgo2) 37 P.R. Cr., 59; Palldurang dMJind Puja1'i, -(lgol)
I.L.R., 2S Born., 1'79 ; cited.

Raj Chundro ,,:. Po Sein

-"-'--- C;"'ninal Procedu1'e Cod:, $. 439 (5)·
Sub-section (5) of section 439. Criminal Procedure Code, does not debar
the Ch,ief Court from d~aling with a case on revision reporte;d by the
Sessions Judge or District Magistrate of his own motion and not on the
application of the accused who could have appealed but did not do so.
King-Empero1' v. Appulsawmy
...
...
...
...
- - UNDER SECT10N 62-2 01' TRE CIVIL
PROCEDURe CoDe.
Th~ District Court

.

rejected an application to sue as a pauper, on. the
ground that the suit which it was desired to bring was barred by limitation. The Court did not find that applicant was not a pauper.
Applicant applied to the Chief Court for revision of the order orthe
District Court, uncler see-tion 622 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Respondent contended that the Chief Court had no power to reVise, and
reliea on the ruling of the Privr Counc,l in .the leading case of A "lir
Hassan Khan v. Shto Baksh Slr.gh, (I.L.R, II Cal., 6).
/i"ld,-after consideration of the rulln.£' of the Privy Council ill the light
of sq!=!~esuent decisions ~f .the rtig~ Cour~!!. t~at where the.J9w~ Cour.t
., has app1led it!; mind to tho!:' case"'"aild didf·Ci>nsidete-d ·the fiifis"ana the
" law applicable, Hien, a1tMI[~h itii:decision --may. De erroneo(cii;"l1i'e error
cannot be corrected on revisIOn; but that if the lower Court has failed
to take into account some propc.sition of law or some material fact in
evidence, it has aded illegaHy and its dee-ision may be revised.
Ami,.. H(Usan Khan v. SIleO Ba.hh Singh, (t884) I.L.R., I I CaL, 6; Ha1'
P'Y(uod v. Yafar Ali, (188S) l.L.R., 7 AII.,345; SfW BU3:Boglav.
Shih Chund#,.. S~n, (1886) I.L.R., 13 Ca!., 225; Badami Kua,.. v. Dinu
Ras', (1886) I.L.R.,8 All., III; Venkubai v. lakshman Vtnkoba Khot,
(1881) J,L.R., u Born., 617; ']ugobundhu Pallack v. radu Ghos(
A/kush", (1~87) J.L.H., IS Cal., 47; Cli"nbasapa v. Laks7iman Ramchandra, (1893) I.L.R., 18 Born., 369; Mohu,. Bha(Wan Ramanuj
Das v. Kh.Uu Mon" Dassi, (1896) I C.W.N., 617; Mathu1'a Nalh
Sarkar v. Um~sh Chand1'a Sarka'Y, (1897) I C.W.N., 616; Raghu Nat~
Gu;rati v. Rai Chat,..ajJut Singh, (1897) J C.W.N., 633; DelN Das v.
Mehunt Ram Cham bas Chella, (18Q8) 2 C.W.N., 474; Enat Mrmdul
v. Bo/01'am Dey, (l899) 3 C.W.N., ~8I; Ross .i'1,~ton v. Pitambar Das,
(1903) I.l ..R., 25 All., SOQ I Marn' Ram v. '}I';!a lal, (J88S) I.L.R.,
7 AI·,.13 6 ; Ch.atta1'p'al ~jn!Zv. Raja Ram,.(I88s) LL.R., 7 All., 661;
MamSlla Erad, v. Siyall
a, (1887) LL.R., II Mad., "20' Kristamma Naidu v. Chapa .Vai u, (JB93> I.L.R.• J7 Mad., 410 I ' Sundar
Singh v. DO'Yu Sankar, (1897) I.L.R., 20 All•• 18; Kam'Yakh Nath
v. SU'ld2'!' Nutt, (1898) I.L R., 20 All., 299 J K'Y,·shna Mohini Dos$t"
v. Kedaf'nath Chucktrbufty,.(18EB) I.L.R., JS Cal., 4~6; Raghu Natl1

"'"

xix

Il'o.lDEX.
SahaJ' v. Official Liqujria~or oj the Him4laya Bad, (1893) I.L.R.,IS
All., 139; It!adhavt'tw Gan,shpant
v. GulabMai Lallubhaj, (r898)
I.L.R.,23 Born., 117; M'J'appa Chetty v. Chokalingam Clutty, (,8g4l
P.}., L.B., 61; Ma Taw (/v. Ma N~e, (1899) P.J., L.B., 548.
Ma Sh~ Thdw v. Ma Sh'fll' yu,t, (Civil Revision No. S3 of 1903
. unreport,$d) ; considered.

0.,

ZI)'a v. Mi On Kra Zan...

•..

. HIGH COURT. PRACTICE or, IN ADMITTIN"'J APPLtCATIONs-See ApPLICATION
1'0R FURTHER INQ.UIR Y
'"
.
_$AXCTlON o:r. TO PROSECCTE UNDER s. 339 (3) OJ' THE CODE
O:r CRiMINAL PROC.£DUU-S" SANCTION TO PRQSECUTE
.••
...
HIGHER PUNISHMENT. RE'Ei.:.Il111CB 01' CASE pOR-See REPER.IlNCB .1'0R
RIGHER PUNiSHMENT
...
...
HUSBAND-POW,r ol,to ad 01/. b4haij 0/ his wif" does not include th, right
to sign. 'promissory notes-so :l7, Negotiabl, lnstrummts Act-S"
PROMISSORY NO.Tl'
....
I
IDENTiFICATiON. EVIDENCE OF-S" EVlDJlNCE OF IDENTIFICATION
ILLEGAL ARREST.-An illegal arrest does not necessarily invalidate a trial.

CTO'/I)n

V.

Nga Thu Dav 4nd others

333
306

,85

"

ILLEGiTUfAl'E CHILD' INHERlTINO--Se, BUOOIUST LAW: INHERITANCE
IMPRISO~MBbo:T IN DEVAULT OF SECURITY, s. I~3. CRIMINAL PROCEDUR~
. CODE.
.

.. Sentence til imprironment."
The word" sentence" in section 396 or section 397. Code of Criminal
Procedure, does not include an order of committal or detention under
section 123, Code of Criminal Procedure.
Queen.Empress v. Diwall Challri. (ISy)) P.R. Cr. No. q; (Jueen-Emln":S
• V. Tulshya Bahiru, (1898) Ratanla, p. 970; Quem-Empless v. "Shue
Byo, S.l.• L.B., 364; followed.
Queen-Emp,.ess V. Nga Kyon, I.L.B.R., 1.1, referred to.
Queen-Empress V. f'ailriu Khandu. (1895) Ratanb.l, p. 774. dissented frOm.

Kine-Emperor v. Nga Po Thill

...

:--":'__":'---:::-":'-~·---.--See

...

...

...

SECURiTY TO KEEP THB I'EACE..,
h:IPRISOIiMBNT. WUiPPING IN ADDITION To-See VVJl.IPPtNG IN. ADDJTiON
.".• ~ ·'10 tI!lPRiSQ~IdENT . ·,n ..... ,i.:
I.. .
.
. .INDIAN ARMS A(,'"l'-See ARMS Aer.. ·
'ii~DiAN CONTliACT Aer-See COXTRACT
INDIAN DJVOilCe ACT-S,iDIVORCI ACT.
hWU.N EVIDENCE ACT-See EVIIlINCE ACT.
INDIAN LlItUTATJON ACT-See LI/dITAI'ION ACT.
INI.lIAN OATHS ACT-See OATHS ACT.
INDIAN PBNAL Cool-See P.Bru.L CODE.
INDIAN STAMP ACT - See STAMP ACT.
INDUClloIENT, THRE.l.T, OR PRObllSe-See CON'ESSION
INDUCEMENT TO CONFEss-$ee CONPISSION, INDVCEIoIBNT TO MA)l;.B .1.-...
IN'RiNG.B/IIENT 0' TRAOI! MARIt-S" TRADE MARRS
INHERITANCE_S" BUDDUIST LAW.

A"t.::.r:'

.

7'

53

'

,os

3'·

U3

- - e s t a t e of Chines' Buddhist dying in Bu,.ma-law appl£eable.
In a suit fOr a share' in the estate of a Chinese subject professing the
Buddhist faith who dies in BU'rmfl after having acquired a domicile

.

. there, the plaintiff must show that he is entitled to share under the
cu.stomary law applicable to Chinese ~uddhists..
.
SectIOn 13, Burma Laws Act, 1898, discussed. .
Hong Ku v. Ma Thin, 5ol, L.B., 135; Ma Tin v. D()(}p Raj Bu,.na, Chan
Toon, L.C., Vol. I, p. 370; Pi,.tm, Singh V. Mussamut Sh,o S()(}nriurl'-.
8 W.R., 261 ; Surenril'a NathRoy v. Hiramani Barm.Jni, I Beng. L.R.
(P .C.), 26 ; Ma Sa Yiv. MaMe Gal#,1 Agabeg's Reports, 29S, and Ma
J,&jn Gal' V. MaKin J referred t?

Fone Lan
....:.....

TANCs

V. Ma GYI
FORM 0'

and others

...

.., .

....

...

SOIT 'OR SHARE 01l-S11 SI'lT 'OR SHARE 0' IMBERI-

".
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".

95
85.

IN~IJNCTI0N-S# CIviL PRoCRDuai ConI. S. 492

-----ApPLl.CATION iOR-prin:rdure-See CIVIL

:

492, 494. 503
..
...
...
:::~=:::=TO RRS'i'RAi'!'i'-See OilCLMtATION

...
PROCEDURB

...

CODB,

-•.

n.

0' TITLB
INFRINCEMENT OJ'

TO RESTRAiN PROM
TRADE N:AR"'-S,.
TRADE MARK ~
•• "
.••
..
INJURIES TO UBAD-SU MUIlDER
INSTRUNIUITloI 01' GAMING-Se' G~IdBLING ACT. 55. 3 (II), S, 10

'"

INTBNTION-$u MURO"R
INTENTION 0; I.EGISLATUus-Sn MUNICIPAL ACT, s.~. 133. 160
INTltRPRETATloN 01' SECTION 533 0 ' Tin; CODE 01' CRI.MINAI. PR:OC·.tDuRB

-See
•

-Su

CONPESSIONS
'"
...
.
- - - 5 6 z 01' THE. CODII OJ' CRllollJilAL PROC£D·VR.B
CRTlHl'lAL PROCEDURE CODR, S. 562
'"
'"
...

INTERPIU,TATIOS

OP

TERMS' $"

_Se,
INTo1IClTION-Su MURDER

:'>'IuNICII'Al.

ACT,

55. 133.160 .• ,

GUtlu.ING HI LIClNSED TODDY',SIIGr

••• ".

...

'n
n,
113' •

"3

60
63, 125

,.
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05.314

."
...

.j

oj Crimi>t.al Procedure,

$S. '33,2.14.235,236.
Per curiarn.-Misjoinder (i.", iJ1e~al joinder) of charges invalidates a
trial, and is not wrable under section '37. Code of Criminal Procedure.
The joinder at one trial of charges of forgery and criminal misappropria<
tion committed in the (Curse ofone transadion with another forgery Or
another criminal misappropriation committed in the course of another
transadion is illegal. because there is no section of the. Code of Criminal
Procedure und". w.hieh the fo.g-ery in the one case could be joined with
the misaptrOpriation in the other case.
Per Irwin, .-If three or more ('harges are such that ever)' combination
of two of t em is justilied by som~ section of the Code, the joinder is legal.
Per FO$, 'J.- No joinder is legal unle!>3 every combination of two of the
charges is justified by one and the same section of the Code.
.
Qunll·Empre~5 v. Mutua, (,S9':) I.L.R., 14 AI1., 502, referred to.
Subrahma"ia Ayyar v. King-Emperor, (190~l I.L.R, 25 Mad., 61, fol. lowed.
Maung.L14n Mqurrg'v. Kirrg-EmP.tI,YJ!Y .... ,
•
trdian . Penal' Coile, '55. - 379, : . ;,)~ "Codt..··~i· CYlm{n~i

JOINDER O.CKARGES-Cod,

p,roct(Jurt,
•

J

•

"'/

5. ~J5li):--

--

The accused, for' a gratification, brought and returned stolen cattle two
. days aher the theft.
H,ld; - that joinder of charges and separate convictions under sections
379, n5, were legal and proper.
CYOUI.I. v. Nga Shein, 1 L.B.R., ~03, dissented from.
King-Emperor v. Nga To...
•..
. '"
-~--ioinl tried if accuud-tliift and receivin/f or di5puing
ofstolen'/.ropert1-lnd"an Penal Code, ss. '319, 411, 414-Criminal Proudure Cc " $.I. 233, 239.
M pro;l[imity of time between two acts does not necessarilr cor.stitute them
paris of the same transacri.on, so an appreciable interva of time between
twO acts otherwise connected does not prevent them from continuing to
be parts of the same series of connected events.
'
While therefore it is legitimate to regard theft and the disposal of the
proceeds ordinarily as parts of the same tra:lsaction, the prordety of
trying the actual" thief and the dishonest receiver in one tria should
depend upon the circumstance!! of each case.
Quw,·H1.Iprus v. SakhaYon, Ratanlal, 449; In,.e A. David, 6 C.L. R.,
Henderson, :a45 j followed.
Ngfl Ta Pu anll others v. King-Emperor
JOIN'!' CHARGES, s. 239, CRIMIN.&L PROCEDURE C"ODJl.-SU J01NT TRIAL OP
ACCUSJl.D
JO~NT lOAMILT .I'ROI'ERTy-article 127.

'econd $chedrt"le of Limitation Apt.

••

...••

The terms" joint family property" in article u7 of the second schedule

•

do not apply to properly held joil)tly by members of a Burmese Buddhist
family.
Ma Nyein Au"r v. Ma So, P.]., L.B., 5301 lssu7' Ch¥"tler Douv. 7uElut
Chundef' Shah", (1881J l.L.R., 9 Cal.,· '19; KtshafJ Jogannath
• v. Nti""yii'll, (1889) I.L.R., 14 Born., :136: Sheikh Anul Ali Khan v.
Sheikh 416.111' Ali ,Khan, (IBn) I' C.L.R., 364; referred. to.
Mrz. Ye ~. Maung HID. Ilnd othtrs

JOINT PROPERTy-,Sol'jI MOR.toAo"
JOINT TRIAL OP ACCVSED-Stt JOINDER OP CHATtGES •••

-

.

s.~.

...

.. Sam, t"a1Jsaclion "-Code '!f Criminal

' .

••
Pl"(}C((!urt,

.

,8.
.6,
"

The police sent up two accused, A and B, separately, A charged under
section 324 with causing hurt to B, aoaB under section 326 with

causing grevious hurt to A. "I he Magistrate enquired into the case
against I)oth accused jointly, and finding that the evidence against B
was insufficient discharged him and examined him as a witness against
, A, who waf convicted.
, HI/d,-that since it was proper to take the evidence of A against B, as-well
as that of B against A, the different offences were not committed in the
same transaction, and separate inquiries should"have been held against
each accU$M..
.
QUttn-Emprus v. Nga Armg /1:[1111, 1 l.~.R., 56. Quull-Empreu v.
Chandra BhinytJ, J:loR.,110 Cal., 531.
In th~ maUtr oj David, 5 r .loR., 574, and NCa Aung Bwin v. Qu(~n'
Emp"eJs, P.j., L.a., 536; referred 10.
Nga Tha Dun Aung v. Ki'-'g-h."mperor
IVDGB OR MAloISTRATE PERSONALLY INTIRTSTIID.

A judge who has directed a prpsecution should not hear the ilPpeal of
the accused when convictEd, even <ilthough it is not against the c:.on·
. viction but only against the severily of lhe sentence.
Mu.ssammat Shari71(l v. 1 ht Emp, us, {1&4) ...·.R. Crim., 92; (Juttn.
Empress v. Pa l1JJ. Wa, (18)6) I U.Ij.H., \I; rderred 10.
Kittg-Emp.r(J1' v. H t u k t a l w t . . .
•..
JUDGi: PERSON"ALI.Y INTllRI!STlW IN SUIT IN HIS COURT.

When a Judge feels himself to be pers;lnally interested in.l case in his
Court; the procedure prescribed by section 33 of the Lower burma
Courts Act, 19OQ, should be observe<1.
., Wuri-Don/lni --and~ ,;th'rrv.· Assam Rliil'niay, (1884)" I.I..R., 10 Cal.,
:.:.,91 S ; Aloo N'!thu. v .. Galubha mp'saneji, '1895) "L.R,,' J9 Born" f08;
referred to.
Maung No v. Po Min
....
JUDG.WENT 01' ACQUITTAL, ApPEAL BY LOCAL GOVBRNXlENT 'ROM-See
ApPBAL BY LOCAL (,"VER~!lniNT fROM JUDOloll\l'T ()F .CQl'ITTAL
...
JURISDtCTIOll:-COS<- tri,d hy Cr,Uf't
high," rade thO"7l that ordinarily

OJ

having jurisdiction_Court in =/zich tlfplta sllould be brollght-Ci~il
Procltdure Codt, s:r. '5,· 25, 578-r'ma"d by App.ll"tt Court for
further evidenr>., u. 566, 569.
.
A suit of value less than Ets. ~oo was, with consent of parties, transferred to
the $ubdivisional ('ourt, which gave judgment for plaintiff. Appeal
was -made to the Divisional Court, which harned certa.in issl,les a~d'
directed the Township Cou~t 10 take evidence and record findings on
them. On the: evidence s(> recorded, the succe,o;sor of the.!oll1!er J'!.dge
of the Divisional COurt dismissed the plaint.
.
H dd.,-:-.on second appeal, lhat the first appeal was rightly brought in ~~e
DIVISIonal COurt and that the remand of the case to the TO,y.'nshlp
~ourt, if ,irregular, w.as not such a material jrregularity- as to justify
mterferente.·
.
Pacha1t' v. !lohi Balthsh, l.LR., 4 All. 478; Plt(lr, Ldl v. Komal, I.LR.,
6 Cal., 30; Lwgardv. Bull, I.t.R., All., 191; Mat.r!, MandaI v. Hart
Mohu.n, I.L.R., 17 (aI., ISS. Ram Narain V. Pormu~lJr, I.t.R., '2S
C;al., 39; V,layudam v. Aru/lochlJla, L\..R., J3 Mad., 1173; Chandulal
v. A'II1"d, l.t.i'., III Bom., 351; referred t_.
·Maun,. 8mll Jiu v Nau"l Shwe H7/l1'itt and othtrs

9
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p ....

COU1'ts Act (VI of 19QO), $. ~5-CilJil Pf'ocet!u1"
i$ not possible to t!itim4te th, money "olueGuaydia,u tlnd Wards Act, VIII of 18r;o.
Under section 25 of the Lower' Burma Courls Acl. 1900, the Township
Court has jurisdictMln 10 hear and determine any suit of a value, not
exceeding Rs. 500. It is not ~ible to estimate the money value
of a suit for the custody of a chIld. Such a suit ca.nnot therefore be
regarded as beyond the pecuniary jurisdiction of a Township Court
and will lie in that Court, except where it would have the effect of
contesting an order made under section 25 of the Guardians. and
Wards Act.
Kri$hna v. Rwd,. (1886) I.L,R., 9 Mad., 31 I Shari/a v, Mutttkhan,
(1901) I,L.R., 25 Bom" 574; Mussamat Haras;undari HaistafJi v.
Mussamat '.1a7adurg·1J HaistaM, (r870) .j B.LR" Appendilt 36;
Kristo 'C~unJ,r'_Acharj,c v, Kash" ThakflOf"HlCft. (1875) 23 W.R .•
340; Ghanta v. Wasira, (1897) 32 P.R., F,B, No. 10; refened to,
Ma Shwc G, v. Maukl Shu' Pan
~
...
valu, flf suit_Couf't ojloucstgrnd,.
A District Court has jurisdiction to try any suit, however great or small
its value. Section 15 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which requires
that a suilshall be instituted in the Court of lowest grade competent to
try it, is lnerely directory, and if a Dbtrict Court lries' a case which
should have been tried by a Township Court, the decree is not liable to
be reversed fOr want of jurisdiction,
_. Sll!f(wllaA Sif'clJr v, B'pm Bibi, (1876) 25 W.R., 219; Nidhi .£all v.
MlUhar HlI.$saj"" (1884) I.L. R" 7 AlL, 4\30; Rama.1'ya v, Subarayudu,
(1590) I.L.R.• 13 Mad., 25; Yelayur/dan v. A1'unachalw. (,890) I.L.R.,
13 Mad., :373; Krish",asami Y. Ranakasahai, (ISIII) J,LR,. 14 Mad.,
183; Aupstitt. Y. Mtdlycolt. (1892) I.L.R., 15 Mad., 241; Gomachu",·
dra Pat",jkudu v, Vikiama. (1900) 1.L.R.,23 Mad" 367; J,{at,a
M01ll/al v. Han Mohum Mulliclf, (18)0) I.L.R,. 17 Cal., i55; Maung
Hmi Bu v. M aullfShew Hllyin, 2 L,B.R" 117; referred to,
Shu, Yc Y. Ma""'K Hla Gyaw
...

jURISDICTION-z..,.n' BUYma
Citle. I. II-suit of which it
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_ _ 01' CIVIL CO\lt{TS IN SUITS AO"'INS7' ABSENT I'OREIGNERS-

Ci'Vil Pro"dure Cudt, S$. 11, 89. 90, Chap. XXY/fl,
The Code of Civil Procedure makes provision for suit against foreigners
'... not ··resideilt iii British India. and a Court is bound to entertain such a'
suit.if thecause of ;!.ction has :arisen .within lhe Ioc:allimits' of its jurisdiC".
tion.
English and Indian law distinguished, and effect of decree in such a S11it
discussed.
Rambhat v. Shanka Basuant. I.LR.. 25 Born" 528; ,vo(U$in Hossai".
Khan v, Raphatl RolJinson, I.L.R.,28 Cal., 641; Whalty v, Busjidr/,
L.R.,32 Ch, D" 123; followed. Kassim Mamoflju v. buf Mahom,d
Sullirr.an. I.L.R.. ~9 Cat, 50<); Gurdyal Singh Y. Raja of Faridkot,
I,L,R" 22 Ca!., 222; Dicey's .Conflict oj Laws; Story's Co.,.jiict of
Laws; referred to,
Ccoflerju La4ha v. Sulema'" Ismail f5 Co,
.
'"
..,
. •••
JURISDICTION 01' COURT-to cntcrtain rtgular suit not barred by pr01J'sion of
special rtmtd,.
The provisIon of a special remedy (as in section 25 of the Guardians and
Wards Act) does not bar the jurisdiction of the Courts to entertain a
reti"~lar sui t.
' .
.
Ramllwan M'al v, Chand Mal. (1885) I.L,R.; All., '227; and Kuharl
, Mohu,: Roy Cho'/lldhry v, Ch1mdcr Nath Pa, (1881) I,L.R., 14 Cal"
644; referred to.
Ma Shwe G, v. Maung ShW6 Pan
~
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AND APATITTHA CHILDREN-See BUDDHiST LAW

L

;L~ACQUISITION ACT (I 01' 1894), ss. 18, 19.

.
hen a. reference is made to the Court under section 19 of the Lilla. ..'
Acquisition Act (rof 1894), thesroceerlings in the Court are in!ended;~o-:
constitute a separate inquiry an must terminate witb a specific award.
A mere dismissal ofthe application is not contemplated by the Act.
S. T. Matinty,e v. The Sec,etary oj StaJe in Council
UND AND Rav8Nua Ac:r, 1876-" Rules" and ,< lJirecticms" disUnjJ;uished-

faue statenunts !xfore ReDenue O~_Ste FALSE EVIOBNCB
--'----.Rule 6g-See GRAztNG GROUNDS

...
•• :
UNO. SEPARATE OWNERSHIP 01', AND 01" THiNGS ON LAND-Set SBI'ARATB
OWNERSHIP 01" LAND AND 01' THINGS ON LAND...
•..
-L"''ND SUIT, LowiR BURMA COURTS ACT, S. ~.

~,

A suit in respect of standing crops on land may be a "land suit" for the
purposes of section 2 of the Lower Burma Courts Act.
Ma Dunv. MiJ U
......
.

·LANDLORD AND TBNANT-Se8 CLAIM POR l,/SII AND OCCUI'.lTIOK
LBGAL PaACTITIONBRs' ACT, S. 41-See AOVOCATJI •••
·La1'TBRS 011 ADMIN'ISTRATION-See CIUNESS LAw
...

.

._

- - - h o l d e r misappropriaJing estate-J'emedy-

...
Set PROBATB AND ADUINIST~TiON ACT
.LU.BILITY 01' SURBTIEe-See SECURITY BONDS
.
"LIBBLS ON TH! ADMHl'IST:Vo.TION OP JUSTICE-See AOVOCAT.8
'LIMITATION-:-suit fir injunction to restrain from infring'lment
marks-SCI TRADB MARKS •••
.••
...
.,.

...
...

of trad.

...

---,,-:-suit by co-heirs /0' share of land-Limitation Act, second
schedule, arliclu UJ, ur. I.,:, '44.
Plaintiff, defenda nt, and otherco-heirs became entitled 13 years previous to
the suit to share between them certain land inherited from their parents.
Throughout the thirteen years and up to the time of the suit defendant
!'"~ htr ~usb.;1!l,!i (deceased befor.e.the,s;~it), [elllailJe.d in possession tif
the land. PlaintiHs received no benefit from it and there was no evidence
of ",ny agreement between them and' de!enda!1ts touching the occupation
of it.
•
HeId,-that plaintiffs' suit for a share was barred by limitation under
article 144 of the second schedule of the Limitation Act.
Ma Ye v. Maunc.Rla"'...
...
...

4-See ApP.B.lLS
•.•
S.5 (PftoVISO)-" Sufficient

".

3"

5'

".'"
."
".
,',
'35

'3'

"3

..
no

'LIMITATION ACT-See BUDDHIST LAw: INII£RITANC£

:=======5.

'O,

'30

-,....------~cision bet11letn two riDt,z cltJimants, lHJth

legally qualified to obtain them

,.,.

'37

cauSt." ".

An erroneous assumption that a suit !sone of a kind in which no secone.
appeal lies is not II sufficient cause," in the sense 01 the proviso to seetion S of the Indian Limitation Act, for extending the period wilhil:
which the second appeal may be presented.
In f'e Manchester Economic Building Society, (1883) L.R., 24 Ch. D •
. 488; Huro Chunder Roy v, SurniJInoyi, (t836) I.L.R., 13 Cal., 266;
cited.
'
Kr,'shna v. Chathappan. (1890) I.L.R" 13 Mad., 260; Corporation oj the
Town of Calcutta v. Anderson. (1884) I.L.R., 10 Cat, 44S. followed.
Bec~i v. Ahsan Ullah Khan and oth,rs, (1890) I.L.R., 12 All•• 46r.
dissented from.

AliJUnC Han v. Su Y a h . . .
'"
.
5. 26-meiJningoj '(lSo/right '-See RIGI\TS-OP'WAY ...
-SCll£Dl,/LB II, ARTICLES 11.3. 121, 141., 144-See LUUTATION

.,:--

'--:----SC!lBDULE

II,

ARTICLES 142, '44

•••

":

...

"3

:r.
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LIMITATION, QUESTION OF, NOT JU,ISBO ON FU\ST AFPEU..-SU AF-PBAL •••
LOCAL GOTERNMENT, Al'l'BAL' BY, PROM JUDnMBNT 01' ACQOITTAL-'SU
ApPEAL EY LOCAL GOVERNMENT FROM JUJ>GMBNT 010 ACQUITTAL .
"'O'!'BR BURMA COURTS ACT-See COURTS ACT •
. LQwBR BURMA LUD "ND R8VIlNUE ACT-Se~ LUfD AND REVBNuJ!: Acr.

M
MAGISTa:An, DISQUALlPlCATION or-Su TRANS'.f.R .OF CAS8 '"
MAGISTRATE' OR JUDGE PERSONALLY I.NTER~STED-S~eJUDGE OR ~1AGIS-TRATE P.IlRSONALLY )tilTBRISTJlD
.....,
...
MAGISTfU.TE_l'ERSONALLY IN'I'ERESTED--See CRIMJNAL PROCEDURE CODE,

220'

._

~5~

MAGlSTRATB•. POWER OF, TO RJ>OPEN CASE AFTER" DISMiSsAL 01' COMPLAINT
OR DISCHARGE OF AC(;USK.D--SU DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT OR DISCHARGI
OF ACCUSED
, .
..,
MAGISTRATE REFUSING TO SOMMON WITNESSES FOR DE'PENCE-See WITNESSES
MAGiSTRATE REVIRWIN<f illS OWN SENTENCE-See SEARCH EY 0ISTRI(..7.
SUPJ>RINTBNDENT 01' POLIC)!; IN COMMON OAMniO'HOUSE
MAOISTRATE Sll'(..'CEEDINO ANOTHER-See PART-HEARD TRIAL·...
."
MAItOMMBDAN LAw':"'poWel' of widow to ulienlilte estlilt~-l'iKhts of altachint

cl'editrw.
,/'I., a Mahommedan widow with minor children, who was sued by:B for a
debt due to him by her deceased husband, sold -the· estate "remaining
3t her_bJ1sJ~."'Il«;.4~~~to C. B ,!btaj!",ed a 4ecree, and sought to-attach
the property.
.
.
H,ld,-t~at asa t.1ahorr,medan widow has .p';lWer lo,alienate.only her ow'n
share, •. e., one.elghth of the estate remalnmg at hp-r husband's deat",
B had the right to attach seven~eighths"Ofthe estate in C's hands.
Sil'cal'. Mahommedan Law Lectures, 1873, pp.,477, 478; Land MOl'tgage
Bank, Limitrd~. Roy Lu.tchm~·"ut Si71gh,lI C.L.R ... 4-107 ; b ..,d Mo~.t.
gage B~nk v. Bldyadhal'J DuSJ, 7 C.L.R,,·460; Syud Ba60yrl. HOS$/Il71
v. Vool. Chund.I.R., 5 I.A., :.111; re/erred to.
Mohindl'a Kum,I' Chaltr.:::'Uati v. Kyaw Za PI'U
_.
iJO'ItI WIlli millol'cl:ildre>t-gual'dian$hipol/!I'opel't".
.
A M.ahOq1med~n.. JrIother has no right to the ~uardianship of.the pro·
". ~rtY. '!Lhl;r mi~o.r'.<chiNren unless' -she has.. be~J.1 appo~nted .by the
Court...
.. .
.
... MOh;"ilYti Kulon~ Chldl'avati v. Kya1;, Za Prtt...
. ."'"
•••
M.UNTEN"ANcE-·=!e refu$ing to live 'Ulith hU$banri-fliithel"$ obligation ~o
maintain childl'en-(..'1'iminal Procedure Codt, $ • .,sR.
The obli$'ation to maintain a child unable to maintain itself is a statutory
obligation, and the father is not released from it by the fact that the
mother refuses to live with him.
Maung Kin v. Hnin Y£, 5.J., L.B., lJ4; Lal,Da$ v. Ni/umjo Bhai$Jrj·
ani; I.L.R.,4 Cal., 3741 Kariyatian Pokkal'V. Kayu.t B,eran Kuti,
I.L.R., 19 Mad., 4bl 1 Ma Qyi v. Maul''' Pc, I L.B.R., no; Ma
Hnin Byu v. Maun£ ~yat. "Pi<, 8 Bur. L.B., 96.; ·referred to.
. Ma.ung San RIa v. Mil. On BlIIln
...
...
...
•••
MALICIOUS PRO.SECUTION-SI~ltfol' da.m~gcsjo?' ~ Set DAMAGES 'OR lI-IAUC10US

'7
'27°'
43·

".

'.4.

4"

'ROSECUTION
.•.
•..
MAPl, VALUE AS EVIDBNCB-StcS,TlrLI:-MENT RECORDS AND MAPS, VALUE'OP,
AS EVJDENCE
_
•••
...

'"

MARRUGE-Chinaman mal"ryinrfrnotign 'Woman. oji dit!went I'tligitm-Sde

,.,

ClflNlISE

wW

...

.' .'.

"'..

...

...

- ...

MJ.RRT~G* AND:DIVoRcE:":'See BUUDHIST LA-w: ·MARRUG.E AND I1lIVORCE'
MARRUGE, D:SSOLVTIO!\" op-application 101' confi7'tnation ofdect'te-indian

Di'IJol'ce Act, $. J 7 (Ht cl.:use}--$$. U, 14.
' .
An application for .confirmation of, decree for dissolution of·maff·iage-i!l
not neceS!lary in. order to ~nab:le the High GaUlt .to .take 'action under
section 11, Indian DivOlce Act.
.

5'

85.

:~:~

.,xxv
'~..' :A dee~eefQ.tdissolution

:>'

of marriage

cannot be passed without enquiry
Jllto.,and·evi~ence to prove the r~~ alleged by the petitIoner.
,-.:.. S~~m.o.lld.l:.v.SlmmOllJ~ ~nd one, CIVil Reference No. 'l of 1890; Pq'Ulell v.
.. ":Jouitl and one, ClVd Reference NO.2 of 1898; Culley v. Cullty•
. " I.L.R., ·1"0 All., 559. and Bai Kanku v. Shi1la Tl'ya, I. LR.,
8orn.,
.
:1:24; referted to.
.
.
}, Sam e~ v. Nalhanirl alias AfJarenji and (lI:olh" .•.
...
••.
~ sa OP TJ>RM .. R£I'ORT" IN ss. 6 ,l.SD 14 OP THE GAMBLING Acr-Ser

Page.

n

'7

GAMBLING ACT, ss. 6 (4). '4

MBMORANDUM 01' ,\.prE,u.-See ApPEAL.
MBTBOJ). 0. TRIAL-SU GaAZING Gll.OONDS
MiNOR--S,., SECURITY PROCEBDING$
;:,---Sujl for cuJwdjl of-Ser JURISDICTION

•••

MiNOR CHILDREN-Properly of-u7Ider Mahommtdan. Law-Se' MA.HO~·:

.

MEDAN LAW

.• ,

MISCBJEI'.-/ndian Penill Cqdt, s. 4Js"':'ctlltle dtlmtlginl{ crops.

.

The owner.of cattle whichslray on another person!> paddy land-does not
commit the offence of mi!>chief unles!> he cau~ them to stray' with the
intention that they should damage, or with the knowledge tha t lhey
- would be likely to damage the crop.
King-Emperor v. Nia Lun and another

MI~JOINDiR_See JOINDltR o. CH,I,RGES ••.
MOR.TGJ.Glf.-of share 0/ 14ndiiJidedjoint property.

A sharer In undivided joint property may mortgage his share without
prejudice to the riglits of hiS co:-sMrers.
-.
Ma (In and o'thel's v. Ko ShVle 0 and. others, &1., L.B., 378; Maung
Hlaing v. Maun(f Tha Ka Do, P.]., L.B., 65; Jiyjnath v. Rtlmoodem,
(1814) L.R., I I.A., 106, an? Laksh.nan v. Gopal, (189CJ) I.L.R., 24
&m., 385 ; ref~rred to.
.
Mtlun( TJuz Nu and anothel'Y. Maun(f Kytl Zan alld others
'"
MORTG,I,GB DECRee-AppUcati(mf~ratta.ch.ment and, sale of J.l'operlYlllldel'
. -common error 0/ Courts-cla.m to such property ulldel' s. 1178, Ci'llil
Procedure Code .
. I. is not neces.sary for the holder.of a mortgage-deCree .to apply for the
. atta\=hment and sale of the mortgage property. The de<:rce contains,
or ought to contain, 1\ direction for sale. and, it only remain;;; for the
decree-holder to apply for the sale to be proclaimed. If he unne<:es- ~
.:,.sarily applies fo; an aUi!-chment,,)v_hich .is".grante<d, a claim to',the
_'
.
property.cannot be.brougl;1t under sectIon 278.
Deejholts v. PileI'S, (1887) l:c.R., 14 Cat, 631 r Himataran v.' :Khus"'al
(1894) l.L.R., 18 Bom., 98; DayMhaltrl N~mchattd v. H~mchanJ
Dharamck'Hld, (1880) I.L.R., 4 Bom., SIS; referred to.
S. R. M. A. N. Mflthappa C1.etly v. S. A. R. M. Sallathappa Chmy
.MORTGA.GE OR s.'Le-<lral ;'!Ijd~ltce--pl'Octdur~-E'I1idtltc~Act, s. 91.
Rules of evidence should be construed so as to give effect to the real
intentions of the parties.
A case may not beSlarted by offering direct oral evidence' that an apparent sale was really a mortgage, but if it appears dearly [rom the conduct of the parties thr.t they treated it. as a mOrtgage, the Court .will
gi~e effect to it as such, and thereupon will, if necessary, allow oral
eVidence of the original agreement.
Balln"shen Din v. Legre, 4 C.W.N., '53, referred to.
Baksu Lakshman v. Go-uinda Kanji, I.L.R., 4 Born., S94; Kashinath Dass
v. HUl'rihul' Mookel'iet, J.L.R., 9 CaL, 1:198; Mi Zainaoi v. Cassill:
Alli, P.]., L.B., 154rfon~ed.
Romesh ChandrQ Pal v. Nga Saunt
•••
.•.
MORTGAGJ'. WITH RIGHT OF FRE-EMrTloN.,.-suit by tlrir-d pa.,t for specific pe,..
formant. of contract to sell-Specific Relie! Act, s. 17 (0).
A conditllin in or at the time of mortgage that th". mortgagee shall have a
right of pre-emptipn if the mort$"agor wishes to sell the prope~ty. is valid,
if I)othing fraudulent, 0Ya'res5lVe, or unfair :appears m th~ agreement.
If the mortgagee ODtains a ,conveyance of ,th~ property before a third
par.ty who has cOnltac,ted with the m'lr~llagodor the pUfchase.of it, ;the

a
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third party ca.nnot enforce the contract against the mortgagee even
although the latter knew of the mortgagor's agreement to sell to such
party.
Fisher on Mortgages. 4th edition, section Ilso.--H"rn Pail v. ',JilAurud. 1
ditui, 2 C.W.N., 57$and Biwud Jativ. B;ralljIJ KU4T,(I900) I.L.R.,
" All., 238; rdened to.
•
i..........1_
~o
MaW'lt Sail N7nll v. MaulIg Tun U
.A{UN'ICIPAL ACT, ss. 133. 16o----co1lSlrMd;oll oJtrrtJlS.,
.
The ac'.cused who used a house as a depOt lor the storage of deal boxes
was convicted under section 160 of the Burma Miuucip.l Act, for
SIoring wood without registration Or litense as required by section '33
(,)ofthe Act,
H,IJ.-{.h.at the wo~d .. wood" as used in section 133 includes wood in the
fonn of boxes, and is not to be restricted 10 the sense of .. firewOGd ..
Or wood in an unmanufactured state.
Ndgor, H,rrd v. Rdllgotm Af_icil(Jlily
- - ' - _ 5 . 19s-/nnK1ltia1l.
~
A prOlSCCution under the Municipal Act cannot be instituted except by
some person duly authorized under the Act.
Ki1lt-a"';#f'1Ir v.AtJul AlIJ•• it
...
,..
...
•..
:MURDI\R-6lowr 0" til, IlrtJd-£"t,"tia1l-[,tdi." P,,.,Jl Cod" $. 3(>0.
The accused, in a scuffle, sl.ruck the deceued two blows on the head
wilh a pint bottle of brandy. DeceaY-d fell at the second blow, and
remained unconscious till his death, thirteen houtll afte..,..ards.
H,ld,-aIter consideration of the question of intention in such cases, that
.- the-repetition·-of-the-blow-breught the case within the definition of
murder in tile third clause of section 300 of the Indiall Penal Code.
Chevers' Mulir:1I1 ',Ju"j/,rud4>U4, and Tayler's MrdicoJ. ',Jurirprud,lIc,.
referred to.
Sh'l'1' HIli U v. King·Empti1'ar
_ _""_,,,,vor:atirm.
The fact that the accused, who was convicted of murder, was intoxicated
does not affect the presumption as to his intention and cannot relieve
. - him of responsibility for !lis action. But it may be collsidered in
estimating the probable effect Oil his mind of the words or actic.ns of
others, '\Od in determinillg whether provoelOticm given was grave and
_sudden.

".

i"

'.,N::'l!~~:''4:;';;E;,;~~,:~~~~:~:~~~~~~~:~;~,~.6~r~~~~~1·~'".'~;';.
--

...

"'::'::C-stohbi1tK £n. 'fIltal pa"t-i"trntiOll-l"dill'" P'nal Cod,. I. 300 (3).

,,'.

The accllsed inflicted a stab with a sharp pointed weapon which elltcred
the upper part of deceased's stomach, causing rupture of it and of the
peritoneu.m.
H,M,-that such acts fall p"imdlaci, withill the third clause of section
300, Indian Pellal Code.
Mil Ni v. ()unn.Emprlll, 5-J., L.B., 3oo~partly dissented from.
Nta Po Au"t v. Qu,u-Emp",u. S.J., L.D., 459, referred :0.

Hamid v. K£ng-Empfro"

...
...'
...
-bulilln P'nal Codr, t. 3110. t:cu;tiO'lt 4.
If two men are fightillg and one of them is unarmet1 while the other usa
a deadly weapon, the one who uses such a weapon must be held to take
an ulldue advanta,$"e and not to be entitled to t~e benefit of Ezception -4-

.MURDER IN SUDDIII' PIGHT

to section 300. Indlall Penal Code.
a,i v. Qu,,,.·Em;nn. (1885) 5.J., L.B., 371, 'and Sa1l Y,IV. QUt"'·
Emprul, (I8Sg) I 5.J.• L.B., 463; OYer-ruled. .
Po Ki" v. K£"rHmp''1'OI''
...
...
:MUorATION or NAMIlS IN A REV&!tUIl RWISTER-d,clat'"atian of tiU,IJm,ndm'1It of !,rayr" afplai"t- Hi(1l CtJurt. Pow,,, aJul tli#1'nioll oj, in

"

SM1I

Hamil

aPi,al.

The High Court has power on second appeal to allow in its discretion
the addition to a plaint of a prayer far a dee;:.ratipn of the plaintiff's
right t? the property ~v)l~ although in such plaint mutation of
names In a Revenue R~er IS all t'lat has been asked for, and it has

3 20
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INDEX.
also power in its Qiscretion to make a declaration of the plaintiff's right
in or to the land without an amendment of the plaint.
Maunl Ba v. Maune .Wo, 1 L.B,R., U4; and Ma Htlin Bm'l/1' and
othws v, MaUtlK Po Aung~ ~ L.B.R" 3; followed in part.
Raja Ru; Singh v, Rani Baisini, I.L.R',1 All" I; Eshttl Chund,r Sineh
v. Shama Churn Bhutto, It Moore's I.A,. 7; Myla;or, /yasa'/llmy
VyapotJr"l M(}(JdUar v. y~ Kay, I.L,R" 14 Cat, SOl; Kasitlath Dass
v, Sadasiv Patnaik, I.L,R., 20 Cal., 808; Saral Chand Mitt'r v.
Srnmutly Mohf411 Bibi, ~ C.W.N" 20.; Bai Shri' MajirajolJa v.
Maganlal Bha lshankar, l.L.R., 19 Born., 303; ~intammal v. Chinna
Ytftkatammlll, I.LR.,6 Mad., 239; Shyllm Chand Konndoo v. Land
MurlgtJE' Bank of India, I.L.R., 9 Cat, 695; Narasimma v. Surya.
1lI.rayana, LL.R., 12 Mad., 4SI; S,sMmma v. GI:IInna;la, I.L.R., 20
Mad., 4°1; Mohummud Zahoor Ali Khare v. Musummat Thakooran"
Rutta Kotr, II Moore's I.A., 468; Sri Mahant GOfIind Rao v. SitlS
Ram ~tSho, LL.R., 21 All., S2; Gun(1S Narain Gupta v •. Tiluc}ra",.
Chowdh'l, I.L.R.. 15 CaL, $33; RaJah P,ary MOM1l Mukhtrjee v•
. Nartndra Krishna Mukh.rJtt, S C,W.N,,213; Sukhdto Prasad v:
Lachman Sineh, I. L.R., 24 All., 456; followed,
Maung Shw, Lin v. Ma I.e
MUTATION 011 NUfltS IN RJ>VENUE REGISTER 011 HOLDINGS-mit/or dtelarotor! decrtl-conS'lIu,ntial rdiif.
A SUlt lor mutation of names in a Revenue Register does not lie in a Civil
Court, A comprehensive prayer" for such further or other relief as
the nature of the ease may require" commonly contained in plaints
covers only relief consequential on the main relief prayed for and
cannot COVeT relief of a totally different nature as a substitute for the
relief prayed for.
Maung Ba v. Maung Mo, I L.B.R. o 124, followed.
Ma Hnin Hmw, v. Maunl Po Aung
.. ,
- ...
•..
~
.
-------<Jm,ndmint of
pray,r oj plaint-cltdaralion of t i d , . .
Although a suit for mutation of names in a Revenue Register oE holdings
cannot lie, the Court may allow the prayer of the plaint in such. a
1!mit to be altered to a prayer for possession.
. Maune Sh'UJ' Lin v. Ma Lt, 2 L.B.R., 4, referred to.
Maung The Chu v. Maung Po Kauk ,"
."
,

NNBGOTI,\BLB-TN~'l'RciiiUliITSACT;

s. 21-S"

------------S.

81-See
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o
of, to child-'lllitllus--Indian Oaths Act. s. 13.
The deposition of a girl aged S .",.as objected to on the ground that the
Magistrate had not administered an oath to her nor placed her on
solemn affirmation.
H,ld,-that when a Judge o~ Magistrate has elected to take the statements
of a person as evidence, he has nO option but to administer either the
oath or affirmation to such a person as the case may require.
Queen-Empress v. Maru and anoth,r, (1888) I.L.R.,IO All., ')07, cited.
QU,in v. St'Wa Bhogta, (IS14) 14 S.L.R., 29"'; Qu"n·Empress v. ShaWl
and anoth,r, (1891) LL.R., 16 Born., 359; dissented from.
Pwa Njun v. King-Emp,ror
...
OATHS ACT, IS13, s. 4-S" FALSE EVIDENCE
13-5" OATH . .,.
.••
•••
'"
.QATH-Admi~lirl,ring

-----$.

OBJECT 011 SECURITY S~TIONS 0' THIl CODB 011 CRIM'NAL PROCEDUR:l-See'
SECURITY raOCBBDINGS
,.,
OBLUJ/oTION O. II.l.TBBR TO /ll!J,.INTAIN CHILDREN-See MAINTENANCB
OCCUPATION, CLAIM BOR VsB ll1f~tt CLAIM 1I0R U;>B A.ND OCCUl'ATI0N

..'",.

-

'xxviii
OFFENCE UNDER SECTION :115 OF THE INDIAN PlHU.L CODE. ATTEMPT TO
COlullT-$ee PENAL CODI. s. :U5
QpJ'I(.1Al.. MAPS AND RECORDS. VAL.OE OJ', AS IlVIDIlNC£-See SETTLEIIIIEN-T
RECORDS AND MAPS, VAl.UB OJ', AS EVIDENCE
ORAL AGREEMKNT-tlQTying '/Ilritlen terms of cIJntracl-See EVIDENCII
ORAL EVIDENCE-See MORTGAGE OR SALB
__ •
...
ORASA SOIl-See BUDDHIST LAw: INHERITANce. PART~TION
ORDER UNDER SE('"TION 123 (3), CODIt OJ" CRJMlllAL PltOCEDURE-See SECURlTT PROC£BDIN0S
409. CIVIL PROCEDURB COOK, ON APPLICATION TO
SUIl AS A PAUPBa.-See HIGH CoeRT, POWIR 01', IN REVISION' UNDER
SECTION 62:1 OJ" THE CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE
OWNERSIlIP OP L"!'D A:<I'O 01'" TREES ON LAND-See SEPARATE OWNERSHIP 07
LAND iND or TREES ON LAND

3'0

5'
,68

,

'9'
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Magistrate succeeding another-/,rocedure-(;riminal Procedure Code s. HO.
When one Magi5trate sur-ceeds another MajZistrate and acts under section
350, Code of Criminal Procedure, he must either take up the case at
the point at which his predecessor ceased to exer<:ise jurj~diction, or he
may re-summOIJ the wItnesses and recommence the inquiry or trial.
When an· accused demands that all the witnesses be re-summoned and
re-heard the second Magistrate Inust adopt the second alternative
course and re commence the inquiry or trial. But when all the witnesses
already examined are not ·re·called and re-heard, then the sect'nd
Ma~istrate takes up the case from th~ point at which his predecessor
left It and he is bound by his pre;decessor'~ .acts up to that point.
King-Emperor v. NCa Pe
...

PART-HEARD TRIAL-one

P •. RTII!S, CONOUCT O~, SUPPLYING THE WANT OF CONTRA(."T-See CGNTRA(,T
PARTJTlON-S~~ BUDDHIST LAW: !{'lHERITANCE: PARTITION
PARTY ADDBO IN APP-llAL WIlO W.I.S NOT A PARTY TO THB sUIT-See ADDITI0{'l 01' PARnES
PAUPli:R, OROBR UNDER SECTION 409, CIVIL PROCEDURE CODB, ON AFPL!<;ATI0N TO SUI! AS A-See HIGH COURT, POWBR 01'. IN RBVt510N UNDli:R.
SP;(."TION 622 0' THE CIVIL PROCl::DURil. CODE
PlINAL COOll, 5. ::ui-See MURDER

191. 19J-See FALSE EVIDIINCB
:=~=====S5._
S. 211-:-prosecution for bn:ngingUl'ong case und" sections

_of the WOI'Rmllon'S Bl'each of.C:on!rpct
CONTRACT Af..."T.

Act~See .W'P11-J:~~N'5,~l\2ACH

I, ~
OP

'

_ _ 5. 2tS--o.ttempt to commit O\'I offence u1lder---'IIIlIm complete.
In order to constitute an attempl to commit an offence under section :115.
Indian Penal Code, it is not necessary that the person who is willing to
take and the per~on who is willing to f;ive the i1Ie~al gratiliclition s.bould
agree both as to the objecr for whIch th~ gta!lfication is to be given
and also as to the shape or form .the gr:.tificlltipn is to take. \\,~n
once a proposal has bet'n made for the payment of ;m illegal gratifica.
tion,.whether it is c,;mpletedby a,11;j.greeroent or not, the offence of.,,"n
attempt to commit an offence under StOction 215 is, cot;l1plete.
Queen-E,n"ress v. ChittAI' !I!Ift .atll?thel', (18;8) J.L.R., 2,0 All., 3~9;
ais,ented from.
King-Empel'ol' v. NgtJ Nyo
5. 30o-See ,MORDBR..
S. 302-See MURIHIR

:=====-

..

~

---5·309·
.
'Severe sentences should not be passed. in cases of .at~empt to -CQll1mit
suicide, w.!lere the acellse<l.s~ffersfrom a)bodily.afle.ction. which .is Jikcly
to cause him acute mental depression
. _-_.
55. 319, ~15-Sel JOJ,NJ).1I.l.t-.0.6·~fURG.I!
. - - 5 5 . 3 7 9 ; 411,414-.s;,-, JQINO.&RO,.'I c.H,iRG.8S

'17

33>
'1'
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INDEX.

XXlX.

CODH;' s: 394A conviction should' riot be under section 391 alone, which merely
provides a minimum sentence, but under o~e of the p'e'ceding sectiOns
read'with section 397.
•
Tha Hmu v. King-/:.mperot'
,"
. s. 4<;6-5takeMlder misappropriating dakes-See CRIMINAL

PENAL

~

BREACH Olr TRUST

E~~~~ 55.
s. 4~5-See
MISCtUEI'
441-44;r-See
CIU~INAL TR~"ASS".

55.466; 47 I-See FORG~RY
,.,..
s. 478-See rRADJl,-~ARK.S
....
_ _ _ _ s. s06-See $BcunTV TO KEEP TltB PX"CE
.. PLACB," MB"NING 01', l~ Bua"u GAMBLING AC;T-See GU4BLlNG IN
LICENSBO' TODDY 'SHOI'
.•.
'"
PLAINT, AlIlENDMENT of-5ee MUTATION OF NAMES IN A RivENUB
.REGtST:BR
....
...
...
...
...
...
- -.----SIGNING AND VERIPIC"TION OF-Civil Procedure Code, 55.51, j6,37 (c).

While a plaint may be verified'by an)' person proved to the s.1tisfaction
of the Court to be acqu"inted with the facls, a plaint which has not
been signed by the !,>Iaintiff him~Jf or by an agent authorized by a
power.o.f·attorney, either expressly or impliedly, to sign a plaint on
behalf of plaintiff must be rejeded by the Court before which it is
presented.
.
Roy Dhunput Singh BQhadj)()r v. Jhoomuck KhQU1M, 3 C.L.R., 579;
KiJstol'no v: RuUomli, I:t.R.; 4: Born., 468 J distinguiShed.
..
M. E. Mootala Qnd Co. v. PO/mos().wmy
PLBA OF RES JUDICATA-See RES JUDICATA, PLEA 01'
...
POLlCE REPORT, SS. 4 ([) (Hi AIIO 190 (I) (8), CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE.

Per curiam.-The words" Report of a Police ofhcer" and" Police
report" respectively in sections 4 (,) (II) and 190 (I) lb) of the Code of
Criminal Proc.edure do not refer exclusively to reports under Chapter
XIV of the Code. They refer to and include any report by a POlice
officer whether in a cognizable Of non-cognizable case; .;lnd it is not
. necessary Jor a Magistrate receivb~ such a ~eport to treat the reporting
officer as a complainant under sectIOn zoo of tbe Code.
Per Fo)&. J.-Tlle .teJ"I'll .. l'olic~ report" in section 190 (I) (6) incllides
e\reli'a: verbal report'by a P01ite officer.
.
.Pd:"Birks, J".~The"-terms .. Palice report ·~"b sections 4 and 19O":'include
any written information given by a Police officer in the perforrrlance of
his duty as a public servant and not in his capacity as a private
individual.
Q"etn·Empre5S v. Ma Min Me, I U. B.R., (1892-<}6), p. 28; Qu.enEmpre$5 v. Nga Shwe Lin, I L.B.R., 18; Qutln-Empress v. Nga
Sh...e· E, I L.l:i.R., 58; Quem-Empress v. NJfQ SQU1, I L.B.R., 59 J
dissented from.
.
ReI!. v. Jalar Ali, (1871) 8 D.H.C.R., Cr. Ca. 113; Queen v. Surrendro
Nath RI>Y, (IS7o) 13 W.R.er., 27; Reg. v.LAI~ Sh(lmbhu, (1873) 10
B.H.C.R., Cr. e;.t. 70 J referred to.
Killg-Emperur v. Nga Po Thi.n
•.•
•••
.•••
...
POSSESSION £Y CUSTOOIAN-See EXCtSE ACT, S. 5t ...
POWER OJ' AODITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGB-5" SECURITY PROCllEOINGS
POWj,;R OF HIGH GOURT, AND DISCRETION, IN SECOND /oPPEAL-SelJ MUTATION OF NAMES IN A REVENUll REGISTER
POWlIR OF HIGH COURT IN R&VISION-Ci't'it ProcMur, Cod" s. 6uSe, HlGn COURT, POWER OF, iN REVISION
...

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ---Criminal Procedur, COd6, Clla}.
X/ 1,5.435 {J)-5ee HIGH COURT, POWER OF, IN REViSiON ...
---'---,--~-cCriminal PrOut!"r, COtU.-s.439
(S)-Su HlGa COURT; POWER JF, IN REViSIOli
-- •••
POWllP, OF RU$BAIiO TO SIGS" ON BEHALF OF :lIS WU&-SU PROMISSORY
N""OTB

,--

..,
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tNDEX.

POWER 0]/ MAGISTl'lATE TO R'ROl'£N CASE APTER DISMISSAL 01' COM PLAINT OR'
DISCHARGl!. OP ACetlSED-SeoJ DISMISSAL 01' COMPLAINT OR DISCHARGE 011
ACCUSED. POWER OF MAGISTRATE TO REOI'£Y CASE A''I'i:R,',
POWJ:R O' SESSIONS JUDGE IN SECURITY PROCEBDING:J-Ste SECURITY PROCEEDINGS
,..
".
PRACTICE 01'. COURTS 01' SESSION-SU SENTESCE 01' DEATH
P/UCTICE 01'" HICK COURT "IN ADMITTING APl'L1CATJONS_S¢ AI'PLICA'I'ION
l'OR PURTHER INQUIRY
...
PRE-EMPTION. RIGHT OF, BY ~iORTGAGE-See MORTGAGE WITH RIGHT OF
PRB_I\Ml'TION

.,.

. •.

PRESUMPTION OF SPECIFIC INTENT-SU CRIMIN,l.L TRESrASS
.• ,
P.2EVIOUS CONVICTION, PROOi'O.-Code oj Criminal P"oct/luTI. s.

...

511,
The filing of a certificale of the kina required by section SII (b) of the
Code of Criminal Procedure is not by itself proof of a. previous
conviction. The al::cused should be asked to plead to the previous
conviction, and if necessary evidence should be taken under the last·
cJause~f section SII..
•
Quun-Empress v. Nla Po Thet, i L.B.R., 8, referred to.

Nga Wan Y, v. King-Ernperof'

••.

'7

76

6>
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,08
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. ..

PREVIOUS CONViCTION SUB$EQUENT TO COi>:lMI5510N 01' OFFENCE-See WHIP"
PING HI ADDITION' TO IMI'RISONMBNT
PRIVATE RIGIITS'Of'WAy-SoJe HIGHT!:! OIl'WU'
...
PROBATE ANt> ADMINISTRATION Acr-Object of Pyoctdwl'oJ under--rIistill'

J!Uished fyom Succwion Cettijico.toJ Act.
The ob,i'leet of procedure under the Probate and Administration Act is
. mere y, in the first place" to have representative of the deceased
appointed in whom the rights of the deceased to the property shall be
vested, and next to give power to revoke an appointment under certain
circumstances. If the holder of a probate or of letters misappropriates
the estate, the remedy is by a suit for its administration by or under the.
orders of the Court. Seetlon 98 does not bar such a suit being brought
within a year from the grant of I?robate or [etters of administration.
Probates and letters of administration distinguished from certificate:;; unner
the Succession Certificate Act.
Karim Bu" v. Kiftg.Emprror

53

'.

'3'

....

,6,

PART. HEARD TRIAL •
...
Sec SEARCH B'I: DISTRICT SUPERII'TENDENT OF POLICE IN
COMMON GA!UiW-HOUSE
.
----::--Refer.n.cd to Court-Se, LAND ACQuiSITION ACT {I OF 1894),

'7

PROCEDURi:-:-SU MORTG_~GB OR $ALB

:=====See
sS.18,19

. R.{or:,;;Uory Sclillols.Act. n.
AcT'. ss. 8, 9

8.

9-See RllPOR"'ATO~~ SCHOO~S

PROHIBITORY INIUNCTI01'l-Seil TRA[>E·MARKS

oR--See CO~l'ESSlON
PROMISSORY NOTE-Alttratilln ot, by insertion. lIf date-section 87 of the
Negotiable Instruments Act.
Insertion in a promissory note after execution of a date entePed in the
counterfoil and inadvertently omitted when the note was signed is an
alteration ma;de to carry out the common intention of the parties as
contemplated in section 57 of the Negotiable Instruments Act.
Byle$ lin Bills, 16th edition, 89, cited.
Any general authority that the husband may have:1s lord of the household
to act on behalf ol his wife does not include the rigilt to sign promissory
notes on her behalf (section 27, Negotiable Instruments Act).
Soohramonim' Chdtl v. Ma Hnin Ye! (~8Y9) P.)., L.B., 563, and Ma Thu
. v. Ma Bu, (.8gI) S.)" L.B•• S78; dlstmguIShed.
San Pe v. Maun.g Kyo.n
...

PROMISE, INDUCEr-lENT, THR&AT

PROMISSORY NOTE. BEARING. UNCANCELLED STA:l:IP-Sf,e STAMP .ACT, 55. 13,

.35,36,61

...

'"

...

....

...

PROO' 01' PREVIOUS CONVICTlON-S" PR~VIOUS CONVICTION, PROOF 01'-•••

,
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INDEX.

PllonaTY Uf LAND A,AllT nOM 'ROPERTY Ul' THINGS ON LAND-Sel
Sa'Mu.Ta OWRERSHU' 01' UND AND 01' TRIlt'GS Olf 1.AWD
'"
•••
PROPIUtTT waONOPU1.LT SOLD IN EXECUTION 01' Dzauz-S,e CIVIL PRGcanun COD" S. 49'2
•••

PaOSllCUTIOlf POR ENCROACBIUNT ON GRAZINO Gltourws--S", GRAZING
GROUNDS
PROSECUTiON UMDn. BURMA MONICIPAI. A~" MUNICIPAL &CT, s. 195·..
PRQVl$IO)f.u. DECIlEa-S", SUCCESSION CERTIPlCATa ACT, 8.4...
PIIOVOCLTION--SU MtIRnER •••
P..,aLIC RJOBT·OP·WA.,.-S,,, RIGHTS-P"WA'"

56

~
311

134
164-

20"

J34-

Q
QUASHING O. CO....ITMENT MADE aT MAOISTRAT. PvtSONALLY nlTERllSTao
-saQuXIJlAL P1!.OCIWVRE COD", $.556
•••
.••
...
QUESTIO)f O. LI.. ITATION NOT RAIUD ON l'JRST APPUJ,-SU ApPLIoL

209
237.

.R
RacaIPT-_1Jilll'0jttrm in

~di(".

'. wb-slttion ('3), Stamp dd-Ctrlifi·

tal, to th•. ,jf"ct that a In'emium on an i"surantl folic,! has ti"n ~'d issued
for u.. purpou of supporting a claim to u,,,,,/lo1l from inUlm,·/1U not G

,telipt.

The meaning of the terms .. acknowledged" and .. ackoowledgm~nt"
used in section 2, sub-section (13). of the Slamp Act must be limited to·'
documents gi~oen to or issued for the benefit Qf the debtor, acknowledlring-.to him the payment of money. etc., or delivery of goods, ,In
discharge or satisfaction of his debt or the demand upon !Jim.
I.
Accordingly a certificate to the effect that a pre:nium on al'l insu.-rance
policy lias been paid, issued for the purpose of supporting a c\aim to
exemptkln from income-tax on the amount paid and not primarily
intended for usc as evidence of payment between the policy.!'tblder and
the Insurance Company is not a receipt, and is therefor,e exempt from
stamp' duty.
Rex v. "jamlS HarDey, (1812) Russell and Ryan, 2'~7; In ·th. metl,,, of
(Act XVIII of 1860) the UncovuJanl,d !krvi" Bank. (1"879) l.L.R.,4
Cal., 8291 Quun.Emp,.,ss v. 1ugg,,,nalh. (1885) 1.L.f,{., I I Cal., '2671
referred to.
.- .
"
.' Cillil Rifeilllce ~~;Df';'1904-Reference' made bY'th.b FinanCial Com·
. 'missiOner: of ·Burma .undef··section"S1. ·silb·!i!ttion '(1), of the Indian
Stamp Act, 1B99
;
RECl!lVIl(O OR DISFOSING OFSTOLlHi PROPERTY, THEPT-' ANO-S" JOIND~R
01' CHARGES

.

RaJlllR,NCll FOR HIGBER PUNISB~IEJlT.
I
It is not illegal.or irregular for a Magistrate 0: the 2nd or 3rd class to
frame a charge against an accused. person, ., a case which he has
jurisdictkln to try, even though at the time of Qam.ing the c!Jar.&"e he
Intends, if he is of opinion that the accused is! gUilty, to submIt the
~roceedings to the District or Subdivisional Ma8bl1.rate to pass sentence.
:section 254 of the Code of Crimina.! Procedure m:ust be read as subject
to tbe general provision in section }49.
I
Qu",.·E_p'us v. JiakirtJ, Ratanlal s Unrep. ~ 499> Jissented from.
7m/JertUru v. Abdulla, (18Bo) I.L.R., .. Born., 2:4f'1 fJuNn-Emprus v.
Havia Tlllapa, (1886) I.L..R., 10 Bom.,Ig(i I CI"n,uma"igadu, (1816)
I.LR., 1 Mad.,2S91 Quun-Emprus v. Wllayu'f.am. (18112) I.L.R., 4
Mad., 233; Que#n-Emprul v. Viranna, (1886) J.L.R .. 9 Mad., 377;
AbduJ WGhab v. Chandia, (1886) J.L.R.. 13 CaI.,3i?$ff)u.".·Emp",u Y.
Clul1.du GowaJa, (1887) I.LR., 14 Cal., SSS I E",p"UJ v. KaJJu, (188,)
J.L.R.. 4 All., 66; Que.n-E",Jn'w v. ThG DUIf, (I~) 5.1., LB., 514;
Nla P.n E v. Quun.E",Jn'''Sf. (18g6) P.J.. L.B~'Sa. Crown v. N,a
S.,. E, (1901) IL.B.R., 141; cited.
I
King-E",p"" v. Hla Gyi
_ _
•
••t '\

\

...

30 7"

'9·

INDEX.

RE'EIUtNCB TO ,l.I'tBITIUTION'--S'ee AltBITR,l.T.ION
lh'BRBNCB TO COURT-proctdU'T.-See LA'ND ACQOIS!TION ACT

'5$.18,19

..

...

,REiI'ORI.UTORY SCHOOLS ACT, s.

...

,.,

...

8-Criminal Procedure Code.

(I 0.1894).
...

J. 56_pr~

eedure diJtinpished.
..•
...
.-.........-·
ss 8,9.
The District Magistrate to whom proceedings were submitted under
section 9 of the Reformatory Schools Act, transferred them to the
Subdivisional Magistrate for disposal. The latter passed orders under
section 9 of the Act.
•
Held.-that the action of the District Magistrate and ~ubdivisional
Magistrate was illegal,. and ordered that the order of the Distrir.t
Magistrat~ and Subdivisional Magistrate be set aside~ and ,the- casedispOsed of by the DiStrict M'agistr41e under section 9, s!1!J..section (2J,
,. of the Reformatory Schools Act.
K{ng.Empe,lor v. Nra Po "Kyaw .
RELIEF-SU SPBCIPIC RJ::LIE' ACT
.R8Io:lAl'fD Oi' CASE POll. ...DDITIt.lN OF PARTIES AN"D RETRUL-SU ADDITION O•
. ;:::PARTIllSo
•
RaMAND B" AFPB'LLATB COURT 'OR 1'~)ltTlIER lIVJD~NCE, 59.566, 569--S,.
JUlt£SDICTION
.
. ••
1h~Nr IN lUND-See LAND SUIT, LOWBR BURMA COURTii ACT, S, 2
'RBPORT 0'. POLlCB.OFFICER, SS.4 (I) (n) AND 190 (I) (B), CRIMINAL PRO~
CBDURlI CODB----1Se" POLICB RS!'ORr
.REPORT 'UND~R GAMBLING ACT--S'''' GUfBLtNG ACT, ss. 6 (4),14
Rss 'JUDICATA, PLB,\ o.-pl)'llllf' to enguirl , ..to iU1'isdiction of Court paning

"0

",

"4

.46
".

fcr:mw jlld(m17nt..
." .
A COllrt In which t~ plea of res judicata is urged can inquire into tJ:ae
jurisdication 0.£ t.he Court w.hich passed the former judgment so far as
to see whether that judgment is, on the facts on record, nOt: void on the·
ground'of want Ql jurisdiction.
'
Gun'"5h PaU1'o V. Ram Nidh'" Koond!'o.(1874>:I:I W.R., 361. Ct1'lUl
Mtmder v. PuJlIIri~und.si'Jgh, 6 C.W.N., 8i5 i followed.'
Mouhi Rrwmat AU, v. 'The Burma Railways Cl1mpanj', J.imited.
•..

REVENUE OPJlICBR-Falu .statem.ntJ mad' by 'lDitneues beforl-See FAL'SS
BVI0ENCB
( ....
....
...
:RRVRNUS R8G!STER OP 1I0LD~NGS. MliT,l.TlOll OF NUIES1N--$ee MUTATION
OF NAMIl.llIN RBVBNUB RBG,lSTER OP HOLDINGS
REVIEW OP oRDBR 01" DJS/ilISsAL POR DEFAULT-Civil Procedure Code.5s.

556,6:9.
A!1 advocate, whp was engaged in several cases 0:1 th~ same day..before
different Judges, expected that one of his cases would not 'be called
before a certain hour. It was however called earlier, when he was
engaged elsewhere, and was d; ,missed .lor default under section 556 ofthe Code of Civil Procedure.
--.' '
HeU,-on an application for rc.view of the order of Qismissal, that the
advocate had' not been "prevented by sufficient cause' from appearing,"
in the sense'of'section 629 ofithe Code.
Oriental Finance Ct1rjoratiolf' Limited v. The Mercantil", Crtdit and'
Fi"anc" Ctlrpt1ratlM, Li'mited, (1866) B6m. H.G.R., II., 267.•
Rardatrai Shrikisa'ldas v. ,Bullion AJsociation, (1866) Bom. H.C.R.,
111., 00 J' Raj Narain Bu,·dhun and :mother v. Akroor Chul/der Roy
C!w'lJidhry, (1876) 24 W.R., '141; tited.
MaJV~v. MaMa
. . . .,;
.•.
.''0
RBVIS1oN-Criminld Proctd~re CodI, s. 43'1-S" Ar1'UCA'lION I'~R
1!.URTB'8R INQUIRY
I...
•••
...
•..
_ . : . - - - 01' ~DER op CIVIL COURT-S~.'HIG'g COURT, POWER' OP" .IN .
RllVISION UNJ)BJI SECTION" 612 lOY TUB CIVIL PROCEDURB CODS.
REVISIOIUL rOWER 01' CHIBP CoURT...:se" HIGH ,COURT,- POWER 0 •• IN
REVI5IO!t'
. RIGHT <lP CSq.D OP WJ.lIi1..Wilc. HAa I"IlI'T HBR" H'~Sj"'Nn-S~~' BUD1HU;;'
LAW: M.l.IUtUGE AN'D DIVORCB
~

..

•
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